MALAYA
Part II
Special Auction | 11th June 2018
Wir freuen uns, Sie in unserem Auktionsaal zu begrüßen:
We are looking forward to welcome you in our auction hall:

**VERSTEIGERER – AUCTIONEER: Christoph Gärtner**

### Dienstag 5. Juni 2018 / Tuesday 5th June 2018

9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  
**Banknotes Worldwide A - Z & Collections**  
1.000 - 2.655

### Mittwoch 6. Juni 2018 / Wednesday 6th June 2018

9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  
**Banknotes Deutschland / Banknotes Germany**  
3.000 - 3.458

13.00 Uhr | 1.00 pm  
**Numismatik – Münzen / Numismatics – Coins**  
4.000 - 4.900

### Montag 11. Juni 2018 / Monday 11th June 2018

9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  
Special Auction „MALAYA“ Part II - Malaiische Staaten  
5.000 - 7.798

### Dienstag 12. Juni 2018 / Tuesday 12th June 2018

9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  
**Asien / Asia**  
8.000 - 10.062

12.30 Uhr | 12.30 am  
**Thematics / Thematics**

13.00 Uhr | 1.00 pm  
**Übersee / Overseas A - Z**

15.00 Uhr | 3.00 pm  
**Flug-, Zeppelin- & Schiffspost Weltweit**

15.30 Uhr | 3.30 pm  
**Europa / Europe A - N**

17.00 Uhr | 5.00 pm  
**Europa / Europe O - Z**

### Mittwoch 13. Juni 2018 / Wednesday 13th June 2018

9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  
**Alte Deutschland / German States**

10.30 Uhr | 10.30 am  
**Deutsches Reich**

12.30 Uhr | 12.30 pm  
**Dt. Auslandspostämter / Kolonien - Sudetenland**

14.00 Uhr | 2.00 pm  
**Dt. Besetzung WK II - KZ-Lagerpost**

15.00 Uhr | 3.00 pm  
**Deutschland nach 1945 - DDR / Germany after 1945 - DDR**

16.00 Uhr | 4.00 pm  
**Berlin - Bundesrepublik Deutschland**

17.00 Uhr | 5.00 pm  
**Ansichtskarten / Picture Postcards**

### Donnerstag 14. Juni 2018 / Thursday 14th June 2018

9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  
**Übersee / Overseas A - Z**

14.00 Uhr | 2.00 pm  
**Flug- und Zeppelinpost, Schiffspost**

14.15 Uhr | 2.15 pm  
**Thematics / Thematics**

15.00 Uhr | 3.00 pm  
**Europa / Europe A - O**

17.30 Uhr | 5.30 pm  
**Europa / Europe P - Z**

### Samstag 15. Juni 2018 / Saturday 15th June 2018

9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  
**Nachlässe, Wunderkarten & Nachtrag**

12.30 Uhr | 12.30 pm  
**Deutschland vor 1945 / Germany before 1945**

15.30 Uhr | 3.30 pm  
**Deutschland nach 1945 / Germany after 1945**

17.00 Uhr | 5.00 pm  
**Literatur / Varia**
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**FORWARD** | Christoph Gärtner  
---|---  
**VIEWING HOURS / EXHIBITIONS, SHOWS**  
---|---  
**INFORMATION ABOUT THE TAXATION OF THE LOTS**  
---|---  
**MALAYSIAN STATES**  
---|---  
**BRUNEI** | lot 5.000 - 5.132  
---|---  
**LABUAN** | lot 5.133 - 5.255  
---|---  
**STRAITS SETTLEMENTS** | lot 5.256 - 5.550  
---|---  
**FEDERATED MALAY STATES** | lot 5.551 - 5.612  
---|---  
**FEDERAL TERRITORIES** | lot 5.613 - 5.617  
---|---  
**BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION** | lot 5.618 - 5.631  
---|---  
**JOHORE** | lot 5.632 - 5.815  
---|---  
**KEDAH** | lot 5.816 - 5.958  
---|---  
**KELANTAN** | lot 5.959 - 6.034  
---|---  
**MALACCA** | lot 6.035 - 6.089  
---|---  
**NEGRI SEMBILAN** | lot 6.090 - 6.226  
---|---  
**PAHANG** | lot 6.227 - 6.317  
---|---  
**PENANG** | lot 6.318 - 6.474  
---|---  
**PERAK** | lot 6.475 - 6.828  
---|---  
**PERLIS** | lot 6.829 - 6.840  
---|---  
**SABAH** | lot 6.841 - 6.844  
---|---  
**SARAWAK** | lot 6.845 - 7.023  
---|---  
**SELANGOR** | lot 7.024 - 7.404  
---|---  
**SUNGEI UJONG** | lot 7.405 - 7.412  
---|---  
**TRENGGANU** | lot 7.413 - 7.477  
---|---  
**MALAYAN FEDERATION** | lot 7.478 - 7.486  
---|---  
**MALAYSIA** | lot 7.487 - 7.520  
---|---  
**NORTH BORNEO** | lot 7.521 - 7.583  
---|---  
**SINGAPORE** | lot 7.584 - 7.798  
---|---  
**ALL ABOUT THE AUCTION**  
General Auction Condition, Auction Agents, Bid Form,...  
---|---
Our premises in Bietigheim-Bissingen, Germany
Dear Philatelic Friend,

In our upcoming 40th Auction from 11th - 15th June 2018 we proudly present our second special catalogue MALAYA. The MALAYA lots will be auctioned on 11th June, starting at 9am.

The offers in this catalogue are so various that every MALAYA collector can find his own personal highlight. The main focus this time is on cancellations and postal history. Just have a look at the variety of the lots in this catalogue.

If you have any suitable material for our upcoming auctions please don’t hesitate to contact us. Closing date for consignments for our October Auction is the 20th August 2018.

Benefit from our first class consigning service! You can choose between free pick-up service (i.e. through Fedex – please contact us for help and our Fedex number) or you can ship your items directly to us – your goods are always insured by prior notice.

If you have any further question, just give us a call +49-(0)7142-789400 or contact us by mail info@auktionen-gaertner.de.

We wish you a lot of pleasure looking through this catalogue and good luck with your bids.

Sincerely yours

Christoph Gärtner
international – professional – successful

“SELL YOUR COLLECTION WHERE IT SELLS BEST!”

Christoph Gärtner

Give me a call: +49-(0)7142-789400
Contact me by mail: c.gaertner@auktionen-gaertner.de

Take the chance to present your consignment in an excellent auction. If you have any further question concerning the details such as insured shipment, pick-up service or transport – we are always pleased to be at your service.
**Besichtigung der Auktionslose – Viewing Hours**

Nuten Sie die Chance schon weit vor der Auktion, aber auch während der Versteigerungstage alle Auktionslose ausführlich in unseren Geschäftsräumen in Bietigheim-Bissingen zu besichtigen.

Take the chance to intensively view all auctions lots at an early date or during the auction days at our premises in Bietigheim-Bissingen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Montag - Freitag</th>
<th>28. Mai - 1. Juni 2018</th>
<th>9.00 - 18.00 Uhr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montag - Freitag</td>
<td>2. - 3. Juni 2018</td>
<td>9.00 am - 6.00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samstag / Sonntag</td>
<td>2. - 3. Juni 2018</td>
<td>9.00 - 16.00 Uhr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samstag / Sonntag</td>
<td>6. - 10. Juni 2018</td>
<td>9.00 am - 4.00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montag - Freitag</td>
<td>4. - 8. Juni 2018</td>
<td>9.00 - 18.00 Uhr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montag - Freitag</td>
<td>11. - 15. Juni 2018</td>
<td>8.00 - 20.00 Uhr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Termine außerhalb der angegebenen Zeiten sind nach vorheriger Absprache möglich. Private Viewing by appointment.**

---

**Messen 2018 – Exhibitions / Shows 2018**

3. - 5. Mai 2018 | May 3 - 5, 2018
**Int. Briefmarken-Börse Essen 2018**
www.briefmarkenmesse-essen.de

17. - 20. Mai 2018 | May 17 - 20, 2018
**NABA Lugano 2018**
www.luganophilia.ch

27. - 31. Mai 2018 | May 27 - 31, 2018
**ISRAEL 2018**
CG as Sponsor & Philatelic Partner
www.israelphilately.org.il/en

**YORK STAMP & COIN FAIR**
www.stampshows.net

15. - 18. August 2018 | August 15 - 18, 2018
**PRAGA 2018**
CG as Philatelic Partner & Official Auctioneer
www.praga2018.cz

**MACAO 2018**
www.macao2018.org.mo

28. - 30. September 2018 | September 28 - 30, 2018
**Autumn PAPER MONEY FAIR Valkenburg**
www.papermoney-maastricht.eu

20. - 21. Oktober 2018 | October 20 - 21, 2018
**NUMISMATA Berlin 2018**
www.numismata.de

25. - 27. Oktober 2018 | October 25 - 27, 2018
**36. Int. Briefmarken-Börse Sindelfingen 2018**
CG-AWARD 2018
www.briefmarken-messe.de

16. - 18. November 2018 | November 16 - 18, 2018
**Chicagopex 2018**
www.chicagopex.org

23. - 25. November 2018 | November 23 - 25, 2018
**Veronafil 2018**
www.veronafil.it

**THAILAND 2018**
www.thailand2018.org
Zum 1. Januar 2014 wurde die Umsatzsteuer für Sammlungsobjekte wie Briefmarken und Münzen von 7% auf 19% erhöht.

Deshalb bieten wir in unseren Auktionen inzwischen den überwiegenden Teil der Lose differenzbesteuert an. Bei diesen Losen wird weder für den Zuschlag noch für das Aufgeld Umsatzsteuer gesondert berechnet, da wir als Auktionshaus die anfallende Umsatzsteuer bei Lieferungen in Deutschland und innerhalb der EU tragen.


Bei allen Losen ohne Kennzeichnung (● oder +) werden nur Zuschlag und Aufgeld berechnet – keine Umsatzsteuer oder Importspesen!

Welche Auswirkungen dies für Sie als Bieter hat, wird an den folgenden Beispielen für ein Los, das mit 1.000,- € zugeschlagen wird, deutlich:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIS 31.12.2013</th>
<th>ZURZEIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alle Lose regelbesteuert 7%</td>
<td>Lose ohne Markierung differenzbesteuert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuschlag</td>
<td>1.000,00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20% Aufgeld</td>
<td>200,00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7% Import</td>
<td>70,00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7% USt.</td>
<td>84,00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMME</td>
<td>1.284,00 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hierauf wird ersichtlich, dass Sie die mit Differenzbesteuerung angebotenen Lose rund 3,6% günstiger erwerben können als vor dem 1.1.2014.

Für alle Lose, die in ein umsatzsteuerliches Drittland ausgeführt werden, wird weiterhin keine Umsatzsteuer berechnet.

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION – FOR EC CUSTOMERS MAINLY**

Since January 1st, 2014 the German VAT for collectibles like stamps and coins was increased from 7% to 19%. Therefore, we now offer the majority of our lots under margin system. No tax at all will be charged on top neither on the hammer price nor on the buyer’s premium for these lots and the Christoph Gärtner Auction Company pays and transfers the VAT.

Starting with the 29th auction we now can offer many lots under margin system for which we previously had to charge 19% VAT. These are lots which have been imported into the EC. The costs of the import amount 7% of the hammer price which we have to charge you (= import expenses, part of the buying price). The import expenses will also be invoiced, if the lots are exported. All lots of this kind are marked by a plus after the lot number (ie 4839 +).

Lots marked in the catalogue by a point after the lot number (ie 3412 ●) will be charged under normal VAT rate of 19%, if the lot is not exported (not charged when exported).

For all lots without any mark (● or +) only hammer price and buyer’s premium will be charged - no VAT or import expenses will be added!

By implementation of the margin system purchasing of relevant lots will be 3,6% cheaper now for EC buyers.

Lots purchased in order to be carried out to Non-EC-Countries are exempted from taxation as before.
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5000 | 70 €
5006 | 600 €
5008 | 200 €
5011 | 160 €
5013 | 60 €
5017 | 100 €
5002 | 200 €
5001 | 300 €
5007 | 70 €
5009 | 100 €
5012 | 80 €
5014 | 60 €
5018 | 80 €
5000 | 70 €
5002 | 200 €
5001 | 300 €
5007 | 70 €
5009 | 100 €
5012 | 80 €
5014 | 60 €
5018 | 80 €
5019 | 100 €
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Description</strong></th>
<th><strong>SG</strong></th>
<th><strong>Value</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5000</strong></td>
<td>• 1895, Star and Local Scene part set of nine (MISSING the 25c.) fine used mostly with full Brunei cds., 3c. and 3c. with small faults and all values hinged, SG. £ 350</td>
<td>ex SG. 1/10 @ 70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5001</strong></td>
<td>• 1895 First issue ½c. to 10c. used on registered cover to London, tied by “BRUNEI/22/ JUL/1895” cds and franked in combination with Labuan 189410c. olive-brown tied by “LABUAN/JY 25/1895” cds, with “R” in oval, curved “REGISTERED/No...” h/s and red London ’25 Aug.’ arrival cds alongside, and on the reverse with London Registered datestamps, presented on album page with description and along with seven loose stamps of first issue incl. 25c., 50c. and $1 all tied by Brunei cds also. (M)</td>
<td>I-10 + Labuan 71 @/© 300,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5002</strong></td>
<td>• 1895 First issue ½c. brown, 1c. brown-lake, 3c. blue, 5c. blue-green and 10c. orange-red used in combination with Labuan 1894 6c., 12c. and 18c. on two large parts of a registered cover to “C.D. Pead Esq./67 New Cross Road, Hatcham, London”, tied by “BRUNEI/22/JUL/1895” and Labuan (July and August) datestamps respectively, with London ‘Sept.’ arrival datestamps on front and back. Center of envelope missing and Brunei stamps with several short/missing perfs (scissors cut) but still a scarce combination franking from the well-known “Pead” correspondence.</td>
<td>SG 1, 2, 4-5, 7 plus Labuan b/g 300,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5003</strong></td>
<td>• 1895, Star and Local Scene 1c. brown-lake in a complete unfolded sheet with 50 stamps incl. margins around, mint never hinged with minor gum faults otherwise in fine condition, SG. £ 375 ++</td>
<td>SG. 2 (50) ** 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5004</strong></td>
<td>• 1895, Star and Local Scene 3c. deep blue in a complete unfolded sheet with 50 stamps incl. margins around, mint never hinged with typical faulty gum on complete sheet otherwise in fine condition, SG. £ 350 ++</td>
<td>SG. 4 (50) ** 90,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5005</strong></td>
<td>• 1895, Star and Local Scene 5c. deep blue-green in a complete unfolded sheet with 50 stamps incl. margins around, mint never hinged with typical faulty gum on complete sheet otherwise in fine condition, SG. £ 325 ++</td>
<td>SG. 5 (50) ** 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5006</strong></td>
<td>• 1895, Star and Local Scene 10c. orange-red IMPERFORATE PAIR from lower margin, mint hinged and some black flaws on gum, rare pair! SG. £ 3.000</td>
<td>SG. 7a * 600,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5007</strong></td>
<td>• 1895, Star and Local Scene 25c. turquoise-green in three types, 50c. yellow-green and $1 yellow-olive each in two types, unused without gum or mint hinged, SG. £ 265 +</td>
<td>SG. 8 (3), 9/10 (2) <em>/(</em>) 70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5008</strong></td>
<td>• 1903, picture postcard written in Brunei (5/11/03) posted in Labuan with 4c Crown Colony stamp (12.11.) for Imperial rate to England, scarce usage!</td>
<td>Labuan SG. 120 Ak 200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5009</strong></td>
<td>• 1906, Labuan stamps with red opt. ‘BRUNEI’ 1c. black/purple block/4 and 3c. black/sepia block/4 from upper right corner with sheet number ‘308’, MNH or mint lightly hinged with minor gum faults/creases, scarce blocks!</td>
<td>SG. £ 352 + SG. 11+14 (4) *<em>/</em> 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5010</strong></td>
<td>• 1906, Labuan stamps with red opt. ‘BRUNEI’ complete set of 12 mint hinged with a few stamps with small gum faults, scarce set! SG. £ 600</td>
<td>SG. 11/22 * 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5011</strong></td>
<td>• 1906, Labuan stamps with red opt. ‘BRUNEI’ complete set of 12 fine used incl. 10c. from lower margin, $1 short top left corner and some stamps heavy hinged, scarce set! SG. £ 800</td>
<td>SG. 11/22 @ 160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5012</strong></td>
<td>• 1906, Labuan stamp 4c. on 12c. black and yellow with red opt. ‘BRUNEI’ with variety ‘line through B of Labuan’, very fine used (two small thins), scarce stamp unpriced used in SG. (£ 350 for a mint stamp)!</td>
<td>SG. 15e @ 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5013</strong></td>
<td>• 1907/1908, group with 8 different used stamps, all with single circle cancellation BRUNEI in black or violet, included are scarce 5 C grey-black and blue (SG27), 25 C blue and ochre-brown (SG30) and 50 C green and deep-brown (SG32). F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG. £ 24, 26-28, 30, 32, 37, 41 @ 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5014</strong></td>
<td>• 1907, ‘Huts and Canoe’ four different stamps 1c. to 3c. and 5c. all with REVERSED WATERMARK, mint hinged, SG. £ 207</td>
<td>ex SG. 23x/27x * 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5015</strong></td>
<td>• 1907, ‘Huts and Canoe’ four different stamps with black SPECIMEN opt. incl. the 1c. with reversed wmk., mint hinged</td>
<td>ex SG. 23w/30s * 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5016</strong></td>
<td>• 1907, ‘Huts and Canoe’ complete set of 11 mint hinged, SG. £ 200</td>
<td>SG. 23/33 * 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5017</strong></td>
<td>• 1908/1916, ‘Huts and Canoe’ colour changes nine different stamps incl. 5c. orange, 8c. grey and $1 black/red on blue all with black SPECIMEN opt. in two different types, mint hinged</td>
<td>ex SG. 34c/46s + 49x/50s * 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5018</strong></td>
<td>• 1908/1916, ‘Huts and Canoe’ colour changes complete set of 12 to $5 mint hinged, SG. £ 250</td>
<td>SG. 34/47 * 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamp ID</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5021</td>
<td>100 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5022</td>
<td>120 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5023</td>
<td>90 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5024</td>
<td>120 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5025</td>
<td>60 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5026</td>
<td>200 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5027</td>
<td>160 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5028</td>
<td>120 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5029</td>
<td>100 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5030</td>
<td>140 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5031</td>
<td>200 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5032</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5033</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5034</td>
<td>120 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5035</td>
<td>100 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5036</td>
<td>60 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5037</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5038</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5039</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5040</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5041</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value (SG)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 5019</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>1 C green and 2 C black and brown, mixed franking on cover with single circle dater BRUNEI, 2 DEC 1912 (Proud Type D4), sent via transit Labuan to Singapore. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 34, 36</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5020</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>'Huts and Canoe' 1c. green single plate with WATERMARK ERROR 'C' missing from wmk., used with indistinct corner cancel, unlisted in SG. (£ 225 for a mint stamp)</td>
<td>SG 35b</td>
<td>50,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5021</td>
<td>1908/1931</td>
<td>'Huts and Canoe' seven different stamps all with 'SKY RETOUCH at upper left' (Pos. 34) incl. 8c. blue fine used and the others mint hinged (two stamps with pencil notations), unusual and very scarce group!</td>
<td>ex SG 36/78</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5022</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>3 C scarlet and 5 C black/orange, mixed franking on cover with violet cds BRUNEI, 30 NOV 1908 (Proud Type D1), sent via transit Labuan and Singapore to London in England, top margin of envelope with some negligible tears, else fine condition.</td>
<td>SG 37, 40</td>
<td>120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5023</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>'Huts and Canoe' 4c. claret part sheet of 30 with margins on three sides, MNH but toned gum (minor gum faults as usual), scarce block! SG. £ 240 + (M)</td>
<td>SG 39</td>
<td>** 70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5024</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>'Huts and Canoe' 10c. purple on yellow with INVERTED and REVERSED WATERMARK, mint very lightly hinged, scarce stamp, SG. £ 450</td>
<td>SG 42y</td>
<td>* 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5025</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>'Huts and Canoe' 3c. scarlet single plate block of four mint hinged with toned gum, scarce block, SG. £ 520 +</td>
<td>SG 38 (4)</td>
<td>* 90,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5026</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>10 C purple/yellow, vertical pair as multiple franking on registered cover with violet cds BRUNEI, 3 AUG 1912 (Proud Type D5), along with boxed violet registration handstamp &quot;R / BRUNEI&quot;, sent via transit Labuan, Singapore and London to Troy USA. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 42 (2)</td>
<td>200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5027</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>'Huts and Canoe' 55 carmine on green block of four, mint hinged with slightly toned gum, scarce block! SG. £ 760 +</td>
<td>SG 47 (4)</td>
<td>* 160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5028</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>'Huts and Canoe' 5c. orange with RETouched '5'c' mint lightly with small creases, with normal stamp for comparison, SG. £ 600</td>
<td>SG 49o</td>
<td>* 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5029</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Malaya-Borneo Exhibition complete set of 9 mint hinged ($1 from lower margin), SG. £ 200</td>
<td>SG 51/59</td>
<td>* 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5030</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Malaya-Borneo Exhibition complete set of 9 fine used (3c. minor faults and a few stamps toned), SG. £ 700</td>
<td>SG 51/59</td>
<td>@ 140,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5031</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Malaya-Borneo Exhibition complete set of nine including 25c. and $1 with variety Broken &quot;N&quot;, all used and cancelled by Brunei cds dated between March 1922 and Nov. 1930, 1c. lightly soiled but still a fine/very fine set. (SG about £830)</td>
<td>SG 51-59</td>
<td>@ 200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5032</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Malaya-Borneo Exhibition group of 25 mint stamps denom. 2c.(x8), 3c.(x6), 4c.(x6) and 5c.(x5) including marginal and corner pairs and strips of three plus singles, all with more or less toned gum and several stamps with remnants of paper adhered on back, but still fine appearance and attractive. (SG £438)</td>
<td>SG 52-55</td>
<td>*<em>/</em> 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5033</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Malaya-Borneo Exhibition 25c. deep dull purple with REVERSED watermark, mint hinged with toned gum, SG. £ 425</td>
<td>SG 57x</td>
<td>* 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5034</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Malaya-Borneo Exhibition 25c. deep dull purple with REVERSED watermark and additional variety 'BROKEN N', mint hinged with toned gum, SG. £ 425 +</td>
<td>SG 57x + var.</td>
<td>* 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5035</td>
<td>1924/1933</td>
<td>'Huts and Canoe and Water Village' ten different stamps perforated SPECIMEN, mint lightly hinged, scarce stamps!</td>
<td>ex SG 61s/78s</td>
<td>* 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5036</td>
<td>1924/1933</td>
<td>'Huts and Canoe' 5c. orange and 5c. brown both with variety 'RETOUCHED 5c', very fine used with Brunei cds., SG. £ 200</td>
<td>SG 66a, 68a</td>
<td>@ 50,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5037</td>
<td>1928</td>
<td>4 C maroon and 8 C ultramarine, mixed franking on cover with cds BRUNEI, 4 APR 1928 (Proud Type D5), sent via transit Labuan and Singapore to Forks, NY USA. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 64, 71</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5038</td>
<td>1929</td>
<td>6 C black, single franking on cover with cds BRUNEI, 22 OCT 1929 (Proud Type D7), sent via transit Singapore to Gateshead on-Tyne in England, envelope with minor traces of usage in fine condition.</td>
<td>SG 69</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5039</td>
<td>1931</td>
<td>9.4.), Native Houses Water Village 6c. scarlet single use on 'ON GOVERNMENT SERVICE' (Post Office Brunei) cover addressed to London with Singapore transitmark (20.4.1931) on reverse, vertical bend (T)</td>
<td>SG 70</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5040</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>12 C blue, single franking on cover with cds BRUNEI, 8 NOV 1933, sent to Newark USA. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 74</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5041</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>2 C green and 6 C scarlet, mixed franking on cover with violet cds BRUNEI, 10 JUL 1935 (Proud Type D8), sent to Kamloops in Canada. F/VF condition. Scarce destination!</td>
<td>SG 62, 70</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5042</td>
<td>1936, 12 C blue, single franking on “On Government Service” cover with cds BRUNEI, (...)1936 (Proud Type D8), sent to Gross-Schönau in Germany, on the frontside official double circle handstamp “POST OFFICE BRUNEI” (error?). F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 74</td>
<td>120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5043</td>
<td>1937, 4 C orange, 5 C chocolate, 6 C scarlet and 12 C blue, mixed franking on registered cover with cds BRUNEI, 13 JAN 1937 (Proud Type D7), along with registration label “R / BRUNEI”, sent via transit Singapore and Hannover to Hildesheim in Germany, on reverse customs censor-tape attached in Hannover. Attractive cover in F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 65, 68, 70, 74</td>
<td>150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5044</td>
<td>1938, 5 C chocolate (franked on the reverse), 10 C purple/yellow and 50 C black/emerald, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover with cds BRUNEI, 25 MAR 1938, sent to New York USA. 65 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the “all-inclusive” airmail rate for mail from Malaya to Amsterdam. Further transport by surface mail to USA. Very scarce airmail rate for mail posted in Brunei. VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 68, 77</td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5045</td>
<td>1939, 5 C chocolate, single franking on cover with cds BRUNEI, 3 MAY 1939, sent to Singapore, envelope partly toned, else fine condition.</td>
<td>SG 68</td>
<td>70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5046</td>
<td>1937 (19.3.), Huts and Canoe 8c. grey-black single use on 'ON GOVERNMENT SERVICE' (Post Office Brunei) cover addressed to Smooth Rock Falls/Canada with arrival cds. (10.5.) on reverse, minor blemishes but a very unusual destination!</td>
<td>SG 72</td>
<td>120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5047</td>
<td>1941, letter addressed to Kuching franked 8c on reverse tied by BRUNEI datestamp with LABUAN transit mark.</td>
<td>SG 72</td>
<td>60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5048</td>
<td>1937, 'Huts and Canoe' 10c. purple on yellow right half sheet with 25 stamps and margins on three sides, mint never hinged and scarce, SG. £ 1.050 ++ (M)</td>
<td>SG 73 (25)</td>
<td>240,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5049</td>
<td>1938, 2 x 25 C slate-purple, multiple franking on double rate Imperial Airways airmail cover with cds BRUNEI, 7.FEB 1938, sent to Naas in Ireland. 25 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the “all-inclusive” airmail rate for mail on the route from Singapore to UK. Envelope with minor traces of usage in fine condition.</td>
<td>SG 75 (2)</td>
<td>150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5050</td>
<td>1942/1944, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: 'Huts and Canoe and Water Village' six different stamps with opt. 'Imperial Japanese Government' in violet to blue, mint lightly hinged with slight gum toning, SG. ~ £ 140</td>
<td>ex SG. J1/J17</td>
<td>50,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5051</td>
<td>1942/44, study of constant plate flaws on basic stamps (12) 1 C.-$1 inc. 1 C. with red ovpt. used or blue ovpt. (2), 1 C. with violet ovpt. vertical margin pair, $1 used etc., mounted on page with details (SG cat. £450).</td>
<td>SG J11/17-ex inc. J1a</td>
<td>150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5052</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, 1 C. with violet ovpt. (2), with red ovpt., 2 C. green, 2 C. orange, 3 C., 4 C. orange resp. yellow, 5 C., all used (SG cat. £520).</td>
<td></td>
<td>150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5053</td>
<td>1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: 'Huts and Canoe' 5c. chocolate with opt. 'Imperial Japanese Government' in violet block of eight from upper right corner with variety '5c. RETOUCH' on 2nd stamp in upper row, MNH/lightly hinged and all stamps signed but with some gum toning nevertheless a scarce block! SG. £ 205 ++</td>
<td>SG J6/J6a</td>
<td>*<em>/</em> 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5054</td>
<td>1942, 5 C. chocolate, a full sheet of 50 separated in left and right half, mounted on two pages, mostly MNH and some unused mounted mint (SG cat. £650). (M)</td>
<td>SG J6 (100)</td>
<td>200,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5055</td>
<td>1942, blue overprint: horizontal pair with left double ovpt. (one inverted) and right normal version, used cds &quot;Kuching Central&quot;, cert. BPA (1992).</td>
<td></td>
<td>200,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5056</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, 5 C. chocolate, with &quot;5c.&quot; retouch, used (SG cat. £375).</td>
<td></td>
<td>120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5057</td>
<td>1942/44, 8 C. grey-black with violet overprint, unused mounted mint (SG cat. £850).</td>
<td>SG J9</td>
<td>250,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5058</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, 6 C. greenish grey, used, two creases (SG cat. £900).</td>
<td>SG J9</td>
<td>200,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5059</td>
<td>1942/44, used: 8 C. red, 10 C.-$1, plus a 12 C. with blue ovpt. (SG cat. £450).</td>
<td>SG J10/19, J12 blue</td>
<td>130,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5060</td>
<td>1942/44, 12 C. with red overprint, unused mounted mint (SG cat. £650).</td>
<td>SG J12a</td>
<td>180,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5061</td>
<td>1942/44, 25 C. with red overprint, unused mounted mint (SG cat. £800).</td>
<td>SG J14a</td>
<td>240,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5062</td>
<td>1942/44, clear blue overprint:1 C., 2 C. orange, 4 C., 5 C., 12 C. unused mounted mint (JSCA cat. 45.000 yen)</td>
<td>JSCA 76a, 78b, 80b, 81c, 87b</td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5063</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, blocks of four MNH: blue ovpt. on 2 C. and 4 C., both bottom left corner; violet ovpt. on 5 C., top right corner resp. 15 C. left margin (cat. JSCA 68.000 yen + SG £126).</td>
<td>JSCA 78b (4), 80 b (4), SG J6 (4), J13 (4)</td>
<td>180,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5064</td>
<td>1942/44, violet overprint: basic set w. 1 C., 2 C. (both), 3 C., 4 C., 5 C. (two, normal and &quot;Sc.&quot; retouch SG J6a), 6 C. greenish grey, 8 C. red, 10 C.-$1 unused mounted mint. 4 C. brown spot and 2 C. green handstamp by one Ceremuga (SG cat. £602).</td>
<td>SG J1/J19</td>
<td>150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5065</td>
<td>1945, NORTH BORNEO &amp; SARAWAK USED IN BRUNEI: Sarawak Sir Charles Vyner Brooke and North Borneo pictorial definitives part sets 1c. to 50c. all with opt. 'BMA' used on two philatelic covers headed 'FIRST DAY OF ISSUE = B.M.A. BRUNEI = 17th DECEMBER, 1945' cancelled with fine three-line 'BRUNEI, 17/DEC. 1945' pmks. (Proud D11), coloured and unusual cover pair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5066</td>
<td>1946, SARAWAK &amp; NORTH BORNEO USED IN BRUNEI: Sarawak Sir Charles Vyner Brooke four horiz. pairs 1c. purple to 4c. purple with opt. 'BMA' in combination with North Borneo 3c. Native with same opt. used on registered cover with 'BRUNEI / BRUNEI, 27AU46' cds. (Proud D14, Australian type) addressed to Sydney with transitmarks of Singapore (31.8.) and William Street/Nsw (2.11.) on reverse, scarce cover! (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5067</td>
<td>1945, SARAWAK USED IN BRUNEI: Sarawak Sir Charles Vyner Brooke with BMA opt. 16 mostly different stamps 2c. black to 50c. violet/scarlet loose or used on small pieces with three-line 'BRUNEI' pmks. incl. one with part 'Brunei' cds., unusual and attractive stamps on collectors exhibition page (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5068</td>
<td>1946, SARAWAK USED IN BRUNEI: Sarawak Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 2c. black optd. 'BMA' four singles on cover with 'BRUNEI / BRUNEI, 15JY46' cds. (Proud D14, Australian type) addressed to Kuching, and additional two optd. Sarawak stamps with nearly full strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5069</td>
<td>1946, SARAWAK USED IN BRUNEI: Sarawak Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 3c. green and 5c. violet with opt. 'BMA' used on cover with three-line 'KUALA BELAIT, 28/MAY 1946' pmk. (Proud D7) addressed to Lutong/Sarawak with Miri (1.6.46) transitmark on reverse (minor blemishes), and additional two optd. Sarawak stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5070</td>
<td>1946, SARAWAK &amp; NORTH BORNEO USED IN BRUNEI: Sarawak Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 15c. blue (pair + single) with opt. 'BMA' in combination with North Borneo 10c. Orang-Utan with same opt. used on airmail cover with 'KUALA BELAIT BRUNEI, 24JY46' cds. (Proud D9, Australian type) addressed to England with Brunei (25.7.) transitmark on reverse, fine and scarce cover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5071</td>
<td>1945, NORTH BORNEO USED IN BRUNEI: North Borneo pictorial definitives part set of 14 with 'BMA' opt. 1c. to $2 used with some different part or full BRUNEI or BELAIT cancels incl. different types, unusual and scarce! (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5072</td>
<td>1946, NORTH BORNEO USED IN BRUNEI: North Borneo pictorial definitives 6c. Mounted Bajaus and 2c. Palm Cockatoo both with opt. 'BMA' used on cover with fine 'KUALA BELAIT BRUNEI, 14OC46' cds. (Proud D9, Australian type) addressed to Brisbane with Brunei (7.6.) transitmark on reverse, hinged on reverse otherwise a fine and scarce cover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5073</td>
<td>1946, NORTH BORNEO USED IN BRUNEI: North Borneo pictorial definitives 6c. Mounted Bajaus and 2c. Palm Cockatoo both with opt. 'BMA' used on cover with fine three-line 'BRUNEI, 24/JUNE 1946' pmk. (Proud D12) addressed to Kuching, and additional five optd. North Borneo stamps loose or on small pieces with full or part strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5074</td>
<td>1946, SARAWAK &amp; NORTH BORNEO USED IN BRUNEI: North Borneo pictorial definitive 10c. Eastern Archipelago (pair + three singles) with opt. 'BMA' in combination with Sarawak Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 15c. blue with same opt. used on airmail cover with 'KUALA BELAIT BRUNEI, 14OC46' cds. (Proud D9, Australian type) addressed to Brisbane with Brunei (15.10.) transitmark on reverse, some blemishes incl. toning on and around stamps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5075</td>
<td>1946, NORTH BORNEO USED IN BRUNEI: North Borneo pictorial definitive 15c. Dyak with opt. 'BMA' used on commercial cover with 'KUALA BELAIT BRUNEI, 11OC46' cds. (Proud D9, Australian type) addressed to Labuan with Brunei (12.10.) transitmark on reverse, minor blemishes but a very scarce commercial usage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5076</td>
<td>1946, NORTH BORNEO USED IN BRUNEI: North Borneo pictorial definitives 20c. River scene (vert. pair), 3c. Native and 12c. Murut with blowpipe all with opt. 'BMA' used on airmail cover with fine 'BRUNEI BRUNEI, 14NO46' cds. (Proud D14, Australian type) addressed to England (minor blemishes), and additional four optd. North Borneo stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5077</td>
<td>1947/1948, 'Huts and Canoe and Water Village' with Mult. Script CA wmk. complete set of 14 incl. $5 + $10 from lower left corners with plate number '3', majority MNH with a few stamps lightly hinged, SG. £ 160 + SG. 79/92 *<em>/</em> 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### P 5078
1947/1950, 'Huts and Canoe' 5c. orange both perforations in horizontal strips of four from upper right corners both with variety '5c. RETOUCH' on 2nd stamp in upper row, majority MNH with a few stamps or margins mint hinged, unusual and scarce positional strips! SG. £ 225 ++

**SG. B2a+c** 70,-

### P 5079
1947/1950, 'Huts and Canoe' 5c. orange two blocks of six from upper right corners with different perf. both with variety 'RETOUCHED 5c' on upper left stamp, mint never hinged with small creases on one block, SG. £ 235 ++

**SG. B2a+c etc.** 50,-

### P 5080
1947, NORTH BORNEO USED IN BRUNEI: North Borneo pictorial definitives 10c. Orang-Utan (strip/4 + single), 3c. Native and 2c. Palm Cockatoo all with opt. 'BMA' used on airmail cover with fine 'KUALA BELAIT BRUNEI, 17JA47' cds. (Proud D9, australian type) addressed to Houston/USA, and additional six optd. North Borneo stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M)

North Borneo

**SG. 326 etc.** 100,-

### P 5081
1948, 5 C orange and 50 C black, mixed franking on airmail cover (small faults) from KUALA BELAIT, 25.FE 48, sent to Shenfield in England. F/VF condition.

SG. 82, 89 60,-

### P 5082
1948, air mail letter card addressed to USA franked with 30c. Brunei river tied by BRUNEI datestamp

**SG 82, 89** 60,-

### P 5083
1948, 'Huts and Canoe' with Mult. Script CA wmk. $5 green/red-orange and $10 black/ purple both perforated SPECIMEN, mint lightly hinged

**SG. 91s/92s** 70,-

### P 5084
1950, registered letter with 8c Silver Jubilee and 15c river form KUALA BELAIT to the British Resident in Brunei. Sender Oilfield Ltd.

**SG 86, 93** 60,-

### P 5085
1951, 'Huts and Canoe' 2c. black with variety 'Redrawn clouds' MNH or fine used (unpriced used in SG.)

**SG. 80ac (2)** 60,-

### P 5086
1951, printed matter by air mail with 2c and 25c Brunei river tied by KUALA BELAIT datestamp.

**SG 80, 87** 60,-

### P 5087
1951 Registered airmail cover from Kuala Belait to Kowloon, Hongkong franked by 1947 25c. deep claret (2) tied by '17 July 51' cds (Proud D11), Reg. label alongside, Singapore transit dater on the reverse, fine.

**SG 87 (2)** 80,-

### P 5088
1979, Opening of Ports and Harbours complete set of four on watermarked paper prepared for use but NOT ISSUED of which is not known why these stamps were not issued possibly the sceneries on the stamps were not considered sufficiently 'progressive' and/or the portrait of the Sultan was found to be unfavourable, mint never hinged, a never offered MODERN RARITY! Mi. € 10.000,--

**Mi. XVI-XIX** 2.000,-

### P 5089

Mi. 700,- €+ (enclosed picture frame in which the sheet was presented) (M)

**Bl. 17** 200,-

### Brunei - Cancellations

#### P 5090
BELAIT (type D3): 1923/24, three ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps with fine cancels of Belait in violet incl. earliest (15.9.23) and latest recorded date (10.10.25), scarce postmark!

○ 70,-

#### P 5091
BELAIT (type D4): 1927 (22.10.), 6c 'water village' single use on correct franked letter (6c Imperial rate) from Belait to England with Brunei (26.10.) and Labuan (26.10.) transitmarks on reverse, stamp with small faults otherwise fine!

○ 150,-

#### P 5092
1929, 2 C brown, 3 x 4 C orange, 5 C orange-yellow and 8 C ultramarine, mixed 4-color franking on registered cover with violet single circle dater BELAIT, 31 AUG 1929 (Proud Type D4), along with registration label R/BELAIT, sent via transit Brunei and Singapore to Lubbock USA. Envelope with discolored remnants of cellotape at the edges (not affecting stamps!), else very attractive in fine condition. Proud 350 P.

SG. 61, 65 (3), 66, 71 250,-

#### P 5093
BELAIT (type D4): 1929 (16.9.), registered cover front from Belait with black/white registration label used to England at 22c rate (6c Imperial rate + 15c registration fee), marginal faults but scarce usage!

△ 250,-

#### P 5094
BELAIT (type D4): 1929 (4.10.), 6c 'water village' single use on correct franked cover front (6c Imperial rate) with printed senders address 'V. M. Shahul Hamid, Belait, Brunei' from Belait to England, small faults

△ 200,-

#### P 5095
BELAIT (type D5): 1931 (21.11.), registered cover from Belait to England with 2 x 8c, 3c + 2c ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps for correct 21c rate (6c imperial rate + 15c registration fee) used on reverse and black/white reg. label, backstamped Brunei and Singapore, scarce cover!

△ 200,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 5096</td>
<td>BELAIT (type D5): 1935/37, airmail cover from Belait to London (13.11.35) bearing single 25c for combined Imperial Airways rate introduced 13th Nov. 1934 (roughly opened at top), and a normal cover to Seattle/USA (1.9.37) at correct 12c UPU rate both using 'bush huts and canoe' stamps, nice cover pair!</td>
<td>1935/37</td>
<td>$200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5097</td>
<td>1936, 4 C orange, single franking on printed matter cover, tied by part of single circle dater BELAIT, 25.AUG 1938 (Proud Type D5), sent to London in England. F/VF condition. Proud 350 P.</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>$80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5098</td>
<td>1938, 6 C scarlet, horizontal pair as multiple franking on cover with single circle dater BELAIT, 25.AUG 1938 (Proud Type D5), sent to Hartford USA. F/VF condition. Proud 350 P.</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>$150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5099</td>
<td>1938, 8 C grey-black, single franking on cover with single circle dater BELAIT, 24 FEB 1938 (Proud Type D5), sent to London in England. Fine condition. Proud 350 P.</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>$100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5100</td>
<td>BELAIT (type D5): 1939 (2.9.), registered cover from Belait with four diff. stamps for 27c rate (overfranked 1c) and black/red reg. label addressed to Sydney/Australia with violet boxed 'PASSED BY / / 7 / CENSOR', backstamped Singapore (11.9.) and Sydney (6.10.), minor tonespots nevertheless a very attractive cover!</td>
<td>1939</td>
<td>$200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5101</td>
<td>BELAIT (type D5): 1940 (7.11.), 'water village' 12c single use on cover at correct 12c UPU rate from Belait to Springfield/USA with censorstrip and violet boxed 'PASSED BY / CENSOR / SINGAPORE, attractive cover!</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>$130,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5102</td>
<td>BELAIT (type D5): 1940 (21.11.), 4c orange 'bush huts and canoe' single use on printed matter (Christmas Card) from Belait to Australia at correct 4c Imperial printed matter rate with violet triangular ‘PASSED FOR / TRANSMISSION / SINGAPORE / 6’, scarce cover!</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>$140,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5103</td>
<td>1941, 8 C grey-black, single franking on cover with single circle dater BELAIT, 21 MAY 1941 (Proud Type D6), along with triangular censor handstamp “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION / 6”, sent to Glasgow in Scotland. Envelope with repaired tear at left, else fine condition. Proud 350 P.</td>
<td>1941</td>
<td>$100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5104</td>
<td>BROOKETON (type D1): 1895-1900, nice group of nine single stamps from Sarawak or Labuan all with good to fine cancels of Brooketon incl. some full strikes, rare postmark!</td>
<td>1895-1900</td>
<td>$300,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5105</td>
<td>KUALA BELAIT (type D7): 1946 (8.2.), airmail cover front bearing 8c North Borneo optd. 'BMA' with three-line 'KUALA BELAIT / 8 / JUNE 1946' used to Kuching/Sarawak, vertical and horizontal bends, scarce postmark recorded between 22nd Dec. 1945 and 21st June 1946</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$140,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5106</td>
<td>LABI (type D1): 1959/60, airmail cover to USA (24.4.59) and printed matter to Jesselton/North Borneo (15.7.60, latest recorded date) both used from Labi with violet cds. and a nice mixture of stamps, additionally a colour foto of the Labi Post Office made in 1974</td>
<td>1959/60</td>
<td>$80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5107</td>
<td>LABI (type D2): 1968/74, four covers incl. airmails and two registered with black/white reg. labels locally used or addressed to Malaysia, nice mixture of stamps and rates, small faults on two covers otherwise fine!</td>
<td>1968/74</td>
<td>$80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5108</td>
<td>MUARA (type D2 state II): 1910, ‘bush huts and canoe’ 8c single and 2c horizontal pair both with full strikes of provisional postmark of Muara with year ‘1910’ dated 10th and 28th March, very scarce postmark!</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>$200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5109</td>
<td>MUARA (type D3): 1910/17, 15 ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps with good to fine cancels of Muara in black or violet incl. several full strikes, attractive group of a scarce postmark!</td>
<td>1910/17</td>
<td>$130,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5110</td>
<td>MUARA (type D3): 1915, three 3c ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps with clear cancels of Muara, rare postmark!</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>$100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5111</td>
<td>MUARA (type D3): 1922, 5c orange ‘bush huts and canoe’ with clear cancel of Muara in violet dated 20 APR 22, rare postmark!</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>$120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5112</td>
<td>MUARA (type D2 state III): 1924, ‘bush huts and canoe’ 5c orange two singles with part or full strikes of provisional postmark of Muara and additional another 4c stamp with an 1913 Muara cds., scarce postmark!</td>
<td>1924</td>
<td>$130,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5113</td>
<td>1932, 8 C ultramarine, single franking on preprinted cover from “Sarawak Oilfields Ltd.” with violet single circle dater TEMBURONG, 7 JUL 1932 (Proud Type D5), sent to Corfe Castle in England. Envelope with minor traces of usage in fine condition. Proud 1000 P. Very scarce Brunei postmark!</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>$300,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Details and Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5114</td>
<td>TEMBURONG (type D2): 1910/11, six ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps with good to fine cancels of Temburong incl. some full strikes in violet, scarce postmark!</td>
<td>⊗ 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5115</td>
<td>TEMBURONG (type D2): 1916/19, five 3c red ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps incl. one on piece with good to fine cancels of Temburong in black incl. latest recorded date (21.4.1919), scarce postmark!</td>
<td>⊗/Δ 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5116</td>
<td>TEMBURONG (type D3): 1921/25, five ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps with good to fine cancels of Temburong in violet, scarce postmark recorded from 31st January 1921 until 14th August 1927</td>
<td>⊗ 1.000,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5117</td>
<td>TEMBURONG (type D3): 1924 (6.1.), registered cover bearing 14 ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps on both sides used from Temburong with boxed reg. handstamp, ‘Brunei’ to London with transitmarks of Brunei (7.1.) and Labuan (8.1.) on reverse, faults incl. front and reverse side stuck together etc. but a very rare postal history item!</td>
<td>⊖ 3.500,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5118</td>
<td>TEMBURONG (type D3): 1926 (26.4.), cover from Temburong to London at correct 6c Imperial rate backstamped Brunei and Labuan, very attractive cover!</td>
<td>⊗ 350,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5119</td>
<td>TEMBURONG (type D3): 1926 (15.3.), cover from Temburong to London at correct 6c Imperial rate backstamped Brunei and Labuan, minor blemishes!</td>
<td>⊖ 350,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5120</td>
<td>TEMBURONG (type D4): 1927/31, 13 ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps incl. five on pieces with good to fine cancels of Temburong in violet with several full strikes incl. earliest (9th Oct. 1927) and latest recorded dates (27th June 1931), scarce postmark!</td>
<td>⊖/Δ 130,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5121</td>
<td>TEMBURONG (type D5): 1939 (18.4.), 4c ‘bush huts and canoe’ on reverse of underpaid cover from Temburong to Henley-on-Thames with several tax-markings incl. boxed ‘Liable for letter rate / 1 S.’ and 2d Postage Due stamp affixed on arrival, unusual cover</td>
<td>⊖ 300,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5122</td>
<td>TEMBURONG (type D6): 1947 (18.12.), locally adressed cover with correct 5c local letter rate and 1950 (23.11.) registered cover from Temburong to England with transitmarks of Brunei (25.11.) and Singapore (15.12.) on reverse franked at correct 23c rate (8c Imperial rate + 15c registration fee) and being the latest recorded date!</td>
<td>⊖ 350,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5123</td>
<td>TUTONG (type D2): 1915/23, seven ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps (incl. rejoined pair) with good to fine part cancels of Tutong in violet, scarce postmark!</td>
<td>⊗ 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5124</td>
<td>TUTONG (type D2): 1923 (30.4.), ‘bush huts and canoe’ 1c green six singles used on cover with violet Tutong cds. to Ontario/Canada franked at correct 6c Imperial rate, backstamped Brunei (2.5.), Labuan (4.5.) and Singapore (14.5.), faults but a rare postmark and usage!</td>
<td>⊖ 500,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5125</td>
<td>TUTONG (type D2): 1930 (3.8.), cover front with single 6c ‘water village’ for correct 6c Imperial rate from Tutong to England, rare postmark!</td>
<td>⊖ 350,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5126</td>
<td>TUTONG (type D2): 1930 (22.12.), cover front with single 6c ‘water village’ for correct 6c Imperial rate from Tutong to England, rare postmark!</td>
<td>⊖ 350,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5127</td>
<td>TUTONG (type D3): 1931/36, four ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps incl. two on piece with good to fine cancels of Tutong in black or violet, scarce postmark!</td>
<td>Δ/⊙ 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5128</td>
<td>TUTONG (type D3): 1931/36, five ‘bush huts and canoe’ stamps incl. one pair with very fine cancels of Tutong in black, scarce postmark!</td>
<td>⊗ 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5129</td>
<td>TUTONG (type D3): 1936 (14.12.), cover (cornerbend) with single 12c ‘water village’ for correct 12c Imperial 2oz rate (8c + 4c) with poor strike of Tutong to Canada, backstamped Brunei (15.12.)</td>
<td>⊖ 200,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5130</td>
<td>1936, 12 C blue, single franking on cover with single circle dater TUTONG, 21 DEC 1936 (Proud Type D3), sent via transit Brunei to East Orange USA. Fine condition. Proud 500 P. Scarce!</td>
<td>$6 74 ⊖ 150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5131</td>
<td>TUTONG (type D5): 1948/50, two registered covers incl. one used to USA (17.3.48) bearing corner block/4 ‘bush huts and canoe’ correct franked for triple UPU rate + 15c registration fee and the other locally used to Kuala Belait at correct 23c rate (8c letter rate + 15c registration fee), both covers with transit and/or arrival postmarks on reverse, several faults!</td>
<td>⊖ 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5132</td>
<td>WAKIL POS 1 and 2 (Postal Agency 1 and 2): 1981/85, four covers (two of each postmark) with a nice mixture of stamps incl. two locally adressed and two by airmail to Pakistan incl. one registered and both with Karachi transitmarks, nice quartet!</td>
<td>⊖ 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 5133 • 1879, QV 2c. blue-green wmk. CA over Crown fine used with red dotted cancel but little discoloured on both sides nevertheless very attractive, rare stamp with RPSL certificate (1940), SG. £ 900</td>
<td></td>
<td>200,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5134 • 1879 6c. orange-brown, Wmk CA over Crown (sideways), variety &quot;No dot at upper left&quot;, mounted mint with part original gum, fresh and fine. (SG £600)</td>
<td></td>
<td>200,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5135 • 1879 12c. carmine, Wmk CA over Crown (sideways), mounted mint with small part original gum, fresh and fine. (SG £1900)</td>
<td></td>
<td>500,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5136 • 1879, 12c. carmine, Wmk CA over Crown (sideways), variety &quot;No right foot to second Chinese character&quot;, used at Victoria, Labuan P. O. and neatly cancelled by circle of diamonds in red (Proud K1), tiny natural paper inclusion at left, fresh and fine. (SG £1600)</td>
<td></td>
<td>500,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5137 • 1880-82, Three QV stamps with Wmk varieties plus a 'normal', with 2c. green Wmk reversed, 10c. yellow-brown Wmk upright, 10c. brown Wmk inverted and 16c. blue Wmk reversed, fine mint. (SG £590)</td>
<td></td>
<td>150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5138 • 1880/1882, QV with wmk. Crown CC complete simplified set of six, unused with part original or without gum, scarce set! SG. £ 750</td>
<td></td>
<td>150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5139 • 1880/1882, QV with wmk. Crown CC complete simplified set of six fine used, scarce set! SG. £ 850</td>
<td></td>
<td>200,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5140 • 1880, QV 2c. yellow-green two stamps with REVERSED or INVERTED + REVERSED wmk. Crown CC fine used, scarce stamps! SG. £ 220</td>
<td></td>
<td>60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5141 • 1880 6c. orange-brown, Wmk Crown CC, variety &quot;No dot at upper left&quot;, mounted mint with remnants of orig. gum, fresh and fine. (SG £325)</td>
<td></td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5142 • 1880-82 8c. carmine, Wmk Crown CC reversed, variety &quot;No dot at lower left&quot;, mounted mint with part original gum, fresh and fine. Signed G. Oliva. (SG £325)</td>
<td></td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5143 • 1882, QV 8c. carmine wmk. Crown CC with variety 'NO DOT AT LOWER LEFT', fine used and scarce, SG. £ 325</td>
<td></td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5144 • 1882, QV 8c. carmine with reversed wmk. Crown CC and unusual KISS PRINT very light used, BPA certificate (1999), SG. £ 130 +</td>
<td></td>
<td>60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5145 • 1880, QV 2c. brown two stamps with INVERTED wmk. Crown CC, mint hinged or fine used, SG. £ 290</td>
<td></td>
<td>80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5146 • 1880/1883, Three used QV stamps with Wmk varieties, 1880 10c. brown Wmk inverted, used with oval of bars, and two singles 1883 2c. green showing Wmk reversed (cancelled by cds and pen-strokes) and Wmk inverted &amp; reversed (with circle of dots and red cds), fine.</td>
<td></td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5147 • 1880-82 12c. carmine, variety &quot;Wmk Crown CC reversed&quot;, mounted mint with part original gum, fresh and fine. (SG £375)</td>
<td></td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5148 • 1880, QV 12c. carmine surcharged in black '8' with original value obliterated by manuscript bar in red, fine used and a rare stamp with Holcombe certificate (1988), SG. £ 850</td>
<td></td>
<td>250,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5149 • 1880, QV 12c. carmine surcharged in black '8' with variety 'original value NOT obliterated by manuscript bar', fine used and a rare stamp with APS certificate (2003), SG. £ 1.800</td>
<td></td>
<td>500,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5150 • 1880 &quot;8&quot; on 12c. carmine, varieties &quot;Orig. value &quot;12&quot; not obliterated&quot; and &quot;No right foot to second Chinese character&quot;, used and cancelled by circle of dots plus oval of bars both in black, fresh and very fine. A VERY RARE COMBINATION OF VARIETIES. BPA certificate (1998). (SG prices for the single varieties £1800 and £1700 resp.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.000,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5151 • 1880, QV 12c. carmine surcharged with two at right angles figures '8' in black, fine used and a rare stamp with RPSL certificate (1998), SG. £ 1.200</td>
<td></td>
<td>350,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5152 • 1881, QV 12c. carmine handstamped 'EIGHT CENTS' in type 4 two stamps with normal or REVERSED wmk., unused with part original gum, scarce stamps! SG. £ 900</td>
<td></td>
<td>200,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5153 • 1881 8c. on 12c. carmine, variety &quot;No right foot to second Chinese character&quot;, mounted mint with large part orig. gum, fresh and fine. (SG £1100)</td>
<td></td>
<td>400,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5154 • 1881, QV 12c. carmine handstamped 'Eight Cents' in type 5 two stamps with normal or REVERSED wmk., unused with part original gum, SG. £ 300</td>
<td></td>
<td>70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5155</td>
<td>1881 “Eight/Cents” on 12c. carmine, variety “No right foot to second Chinese character”, mounted mint with part orig. gum, fresh and fine.</td>
<td>SG 15d</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5156</td>
<td>1881, QV 12c. carmine handstamped 'Eight Cents' in type 5 two stamps with normal or REVERSED wmk., fine used with dotted cancels, SG. £ 320</td>
<td>SG 15, 15x</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5157</td>
<td>1881, QV 12c. carmine handstamped 'Eight Cents' in type 5 with variety 'NO RIGHT FOOT TO SECOND CHINESE CHARACTER', used and scarce, SG. £ 375</td>
<td>SG 15d</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5158</td>
<td>1883, QV with wmk. Crown CA complete set of five mint hinged, scarce set! SG. £ 475</td>
<td>SG 17/21</td>
<td>140,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5159</td>
<td>1883, QV with wmk. Crown CA complete set of five fine used, scarce set! SG. £ 475</td>
<td>SG 17/21</td>
<td>140,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5160</td>
<td>1885 2c. on 8c. carmine, variety “No dot at lower left”, mounted mint, fresh and fine. (SG £450)</td>
<td>SG 23b</td>
<td>150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5161</td>
<td>1885 2c. on 16c. blue, Wmk Crown CC reversed, mounted mint with part original gum, fine. BPA certificate (1981; does not mentioned the Wmk reversed). (SG £1200)</td>
<td>SG 24x</td>
<td>400,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5162</td>
<td>1885 2c. on 16c. blue, Wmk Crown CC inverted &amp; reversed, mounted mint with large part original gum, fresh and very fine. BPA certificate (1978; does not mentioned the Wmk inverted &amp; reversed).</td>
<td>SG 24y</td>
<td>400,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5163</td>
<td>1885, QV 16c. blue handstamped '2 CENTS' in type 7 fine used with a few shortish perf., scarce stamp with RPSL certificate (1972), SG. £ 900</td>
<td>SG 24</td>
<td>180,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5164</td>
<td>1885, QV 16c. blue with DOUBLE SURCHARGE '2 Cents' in type 8 fine used with barred cancel and BPA certificate (2003), A GREAT RARITY OF LABUAN STAMPS! SG. £ 7.000</td>
<td>SG 25a</td>
<td>2000,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5165</td>
<td>1885, QV 8c. carmine handstamped diagonal '2 Cents' in type 9 two stamps with normal or REVERSED wmk., mint hinged, SG. £ 305</td>
<td>SG 26, 26x</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5166</td>
<td>1885/1894, Eight mint stamps showing varieties, with 1885 2c. on 8c. variety “No dot at lower left”, 1885-86 2c. Wmk reversed (SG 30x), 8c. with Wmk reversed (SG 31bx), 10c. Wmk reversed (SG 32x), 16c. Wmk reversed (SG 33x), 1891-92 6c. on 8c. “Surcharge inverted” (SG 35a), 6c. on 8c. Wmk reversed (SG 35x) and 1894 6c. with “No dot at lower left”, good/very fine. (SG £590)</td>
<td>SG ex 16a,19b</td>
<td>150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5167</td>
<td>1885 2c. on 8c. carmine, Wmk Crown CA reversed, variety “No dot at lower left”, bottom right corner stamp with wide sheet margins, mint lightly hinged with large part orig. gum, fresh, very fine and most attractive. (SG from £180)</td>
<td>SG 26b</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5168</td>
<td>1885 2c. on 8c. carmine, Wmk Crown CA normal, used and cancelled by indistinct strike of double-ring d/s, fine. (unpriced SG)</td>
<td>SG 26x</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5169</td>
<td>1885/1886, QV colour changes with wmk. Crown CA with black SPECIMEN opt. complete set of four mint hinged, scarce! SG. £ 550</td>
<td>SG 38/33s</td>
<td>150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5170</td>
<td>1885/1886, QV colour changes with wmk. Crown CA complete set of four and additional 2c. and 8c. in other listed shades, mint hinged or unused with part original gum, SG. £ 230</td>
<td>SG 38/33, 30b, 31c</td>
<td>70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5171</td>
<td>1885/1886, QV colour changes with wmk. Crown CA complete set of four and additional 2c. and 8c. in other listed shades, fine used (16c. thinned!), SG. £ 280</td>
<td>SG 38/33, 30b, 31c</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5172</td>
<td>1891, QV 8c. deep violet handstamped ’6 Cents’ in type 10 two stamps with the lines of the surcharge either 1 mm or 2 mm apart (see footnote in SG.), mint hinged, SG. £ 450 +</td>
<td>SG 34 (2)</td>
<td>150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5173</td>
<td>1891, QV 8c. deep violet handstamped ‘6 Cents’ in type 10 two stamps incl. one with variety INVERTED SURCHARGE, fine used and scarce, BPA certificate (2002) for the variety, SG. £ 475</td>
<td>SG 34, 34a</td>
<td>150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5174</td>
<td>1891, QV 8c. deep violet handstamped '6 Cents' in type 10 with variety 'NO DOT AT LOWER LEFT', fine used and scarce, SG. £ 425</td>
<td>SG 34g</td>
<td>120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5175</td>
<td>1891-92 6c. on 8c. mauve vertical pair of right hand corner stamps, varieties &quot;Wmk Crown CA reversed&quot; and with &quot;No stop at lower left&quot; on bottom stamp, pair mint never hinged, sheet margins with hinge marks, fine, unusual and attractive.</td>
<td>SG 35x+35ix</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5176</td>
<td>1891 6c. on 8c. mauve, variety “Surcharge double, both inverted”, mounted mint with large part original gum, fresh and fine. BPA certificate (1952) (SG £900)</td>
<td>SG 35c</td>
<td>300,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5177</td>
<td>1891 6c. on 8c. mauve, variety “Surcharge inverted with 'Cents' omitted”, mint lightly hinged, fresh and fine. (SG £550)</td>
<td>SG 35la</td>
<td>200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5178</td>
<td>1892, QV 8c. mauve handstamped in red ’6 Cents’ in type 10 fine used with part Labuan cds., rare stamp with BPA certificate (2007), SG. £ 850</td>
<td>SG 36</td>
<td>250,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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P 5179  1892, QV 16c. blue handstamped '6 Cents' in type 10 fine used with part Labuan cds. and with RPSL certificate (1935), GREAT RARITY OF LABUAN STAMPS! SG. £ 2.500  SG. 37  @ 750,–

P 5180  1892, two locally surcharged QV stamps incl. 40c. surf. 'TWO CENTS' (type 11) and 16c. grey surf. 'SIX CENTS' (type 12), mint heavy hinged, scarce stamps! SG. £ 545  SG. 49/50  * 150,–

P 5181  1892 2c. on 40c. ochre, variety "Surcharge inverted", mounted mint with large part original gum, lightly toned, still fine. BPA certificate (1970) (SG £450)  SG 49a  * 150,–

P 5182  1892, QV 40c. ochre with INVERTED local surcharge 'TWO CENTS' (type 11), fine used with part Labuan cds., very scarce stamp! SG. £ 600  SG. 49a  @ 150,–

P 5183  1892, two locally surcharged QV stamps incl. 40c. surf. 'TWO CENTS' (type 11, thinned) and 16c. grey surf. 'SIX CENTS' (type 12), fine used and scarce, SG. £ 250  SG. 49/50  @ 60,–

P 5184  1892 6c. on 16c. grey, no Wmk, variety "Surcharge inverted", mounted mint with part original gum, very lightly toned, still fine. BPA certificate (2013) (SG £550)  SG 50a  * 150,–

P 5185  1892 6c. on 16c. grey, variety "SURCHARGE INVERTED", mounted mint with part orig. gum, fresh and fine. (SG £550)  SG 50a  * 150,–

P 5186  1892, QV 16c. grey with local surcharge 'SIX CENTS' (type 12) two stamps with varieties 'INVERTED' or SIDEWAYS' surcharge, fine used with part Labuan cds. (little discoloured), very scarce stamps! SG. £ 600  SG. 50a+b  @ 150,–

P 5187  1894, QV without wmk. two complete sets of seven incl. one handstamped SPECIMENT, mint hinged, SG. £ 355  SG. S1/S7, S51/S57  * 100,–

P 5188  1894-1904, Five stamps (1894-96 issues) overprinted “SPECIMEN” plus three stamps of 1904 optd. “4 cents” with small optv. varieties (closer spacing a.o.).  SG ex 54/135 Spec. + Var  * 100,–

P 5189  1894/1896, North Borneo pictorial definitives with LABUAN opt. and additional SPECIMEN opt. complete set of nine, MNH or mint very lightly hinged with a few stamps slightly toned, SG. £ 160 +  SG. 62/74s  **/* 60,–

P 5190  1894/1896, North Borneo pictorial definitives with LABUAN opt. complete simplified set of nine fine used with Labuan cds., SG. £ 250 +  SG. 62/74  @ 70,–

P 5191  1895, North Borneo Coat of Arms $1 scarlet with different surcharges and LABUAN opt. three complete sets of five mint hinged or fine used with central Labuan cds. and the third with SPECIMEN opt. (MNH), unusual and fine, SG. £ 360 +  SG. 75/79 (2), 75s/79s  * 100,–

P 5192  1896, North Borneo Coat of Arms 25c. green to $1 blue with opt. OMITTED two sets incl. one IMPERFORATE, mint hinged and the imperf. set without gum  SG. 80/82 +ba  */(*) 60,–

P 5193  1896, North Borneo Coat of Arms 25c. green to $1 blue with LABUAN opt. two sets incl. one with additional SPECIMEN opt., mint hinged, SG. £ 230  SG. 80/82, 80b/82s  * 70,–

P 5194  1896, Jubilee of Cession of Labuan to Gt. Britain two complete sets of six incl. one with SPECIMEN opt., mint hinged with a few stamps MNH, scarce sets, SG. £ 400 +  SG. 83/88, 83s/88s  **/* 120,–

P 5195  1896, Jubilee of Cession of Labuan to Gt. Britain 'Dyak Chief' 1c. black and grey-mauve with DOUBLE OVERPRINT '1846 / JUBILEE / 1896' in black, mint heavy hinged, scarce stamp with Ceremuga certificate (2004), SG. £ 375  SG. 83ea  * 100,–

P 5196  1896 'Jubilee' 1c. black & mauve, perf 13½-14, variety "Overprint in orange", fine unused with large part original gum. (Ex. “Walter Bickly”) (SG £325)  SG 83eb  * 100,–

P 5197  1896, Jubilee of Cession of Labuan to Gt. Britain 'Dyak Chief' 1c. black and grey-mauve with ORANGE opt. '1846 / JUBILEE / 1896', unused with part original gum, SG. £ 200  SG. 83b  * 60,–

P 5198  1896, Jubilee of Cession of Labuan to Gt. Britain 'Dyak Chief' 1c. black and grey-mauve with diff. perforations both with ORANGE opt. '1846 / JUBILEE / 1896', fine used with part Labuan cds. but little discoloured, scarce stamps! SG. £ 400  SG. 83b+eb  @ 100,–

P 5199  1896, Jubilee of Cession of Labuan to Gt. Britain 'Dyak Chief' 1c. black and grey-mauve with DOUBLE OVERPRINT '1846 / JUBILEE / 1896' in black, used with part Labuan cds. with light diagonal crease, scarce stamp, SG. £ 375  SG. 83ea  @ 80,–

P 5200  1896 Jubilee complete set on registered cover to Singapore, cancelled "LABUAN/DE 19/1896" cds, with reg. handstamps, Labuan 25 Dec. transit cds, and Singapore 28 Dec. arrival cds on the reverse, lightly toned and 8c. with a small defect at bottom perf otherwise fine. (SG from about £800)  SG 83-88  @ 200,–

P 5201  1896, Jubilee of Cession of Labuan to Gt. Britain 'Sambar Stag (Cervus unicolor)' 2c. black and blue with OVERPRINT ERROR 'JEBILEE' (instead of 'JUBILEE'), fine used with full Labuan cds., rare stamp! SG. £ 1.200  SG 84b  @ 300,–
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5166</td>
<td>60cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5167</td>
<td>100cents</td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5168</td>
<td>100cents</td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5169</td>
<td>150cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5170</td>
<td>70cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5171</td>
<td>60cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5172</td>
<td>150cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5173</td>
<td>150cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5174</td>
<td>120cents</td>
<td>120 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5175</td>
<td>100cents</td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5176</td>
<td>300cents</td>
<td>300 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5177</td>
<td>200cents</td>
<td>200 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5178</td>
<td>250cents</td>
<td>250 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5179</td>
<td>750cents</td>
<td>750 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5180</td>
<td>150cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5181</td>
<td>150cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5182</td>
<td>150cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5183</td>
<td>60cents</td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5184</td>
<td>150cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5185</td>
<td>150cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5186</td>
<td>150cents</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5187</td>
<td>100cents</td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P 5202 • 1896, Jubilee of Cession of Labuan to Gt. Britain ‘Travellers Tree’ 5c. black and green with DOUBLE OVERPRINT ‘1846 / JUBILEE / 1896’ in black, used with part Labuan cds., scarce stamp with RPSL certificate (1999), SG. £ 700
SG. 86a  ○  200,-

P 5203 • 1897, Pictorial definitives colour changes complete set of nine fine used with Labuan cds., SG. £ 225
SG. 84/97  ○  70,-

P 5204 • 1897, Pictorial definitives colour changes complete set of nine with SPECIMEN opt., mint hinged, SG. £ 180
SG. 89s/97s  *  60,-

P 5205 • 1897, 1 C greyish purple and 3 C ochre, mixed franking on picture ppc “Bazaar Wharf Labuan” with cds LABUAN, 17 JUN 01, along with an additional cds LABUAN, 24 JUN 01, sent to Brussels in Belgium with arrival mark on the frontside. Scarce!
SG 89, 91  ☑  300,-

P 5206 • 1897, 18 C black and olive-bistre together with 24 C blue and lilac-brown, mixed franking on registered cover from LABUAN, DE 22 1897, sent to Ulm in Germany. VF condition.
SG 96, 100  ☑  200,-

P 5207 • 1897/1898, Pictorial definitives colour changes complete set of four incl. 18c. with opt. at top and bottom and additional the simplified set of three with SPECIMEN opt., mint hinged (12. Spec. with part original gum), SG. £ 300
SG. 100s/101s  *  80,-

P 5208 • 1897/1898, Pictorial definitives colour changes complete set of four incl. 18c. with opt. at top and bottom, fine used with Labuan cds., SG. £ 235
SG. 98/101  ○  70,-

P 5209 • 1899, Pictorial and Coat of Arms definitives surcharged ‘4 CENTS’ complete set of 12 incl. the three unissued stamps all with SPECIMEN opts., MNH/mint lightly hinged, scarce set! SG. £ 300 +
SG. 102s/110s  *  100,-

P 5210 • 1899, Pictorial and Coat of Arms definitives surcharged ‘4 CENTS’ complete set of nine mint hinged, SG. £ 250
SG. 102/10  *  70,-

P 5211 • 1899, Pictorial and Coat of Arms definitives surcharged ‘4 CENTS’ complete set of nine fine used with Labuan cds., SG. £ 160
SG. 102/10  ○  50,-

P 5212 • 1899 4c. on 18c. black & olive-bistre, variety “Surcharge double”, mint lightly hinged with large part orig. gum, fresh and fine. (Provenance: William Frazer, June 2003) (SG £550)
SG 106a  *  200,-

P 5213 • 1900/1902, Pictorial definitives complete set of six fine used with Labuan cds., SG. £ 300
SG. 111/16  ○  80,-

P 5214 • 1902, Labuan Colony complete set of 12 in blocks of four, mint never hinged with some stamps with toning/tonespots, SG. £ 260 +
SG. 117/28(4)  **  80,-

P 5215 • 1902, Labuan Colony complete set of 12 with black or red SPECIMEN opt., mint hinged, SG. £ 200
SG. 117s/128s  *  60,-

P 5216 • 1902, Labuan Colony six different stamps with variety ‘LINE THROUGH B OF LABUAN’ incl. 1c. black/purple (short upper right corner), 4c. black/carmine, 8c. black/vermilion, 12c. black/yellow (small thin), 16c. green/brown and 50c. purple/lilac (small thins), fine used with part Labuan cds., very scarce stamps! SG. £ 1.500
ex SG. 117/27 var.
SG. 117s/128s  □  250,-

P 5217 • 1902, Labuan Colony complete set of 12 fine used with mostly full Labuan cds., SG. £ 275
SG. 117/28  ○  80,-

P 5218 • 1902-03 ‘Crown Colony’ complete set of 12, all used postally and cancelled by various types of Labuan datestamps, minor imperfections as few stains on 25c. or few shortened perfs but still a fine and attractive set. (SG from £275 for cheapest Perf)
SG. 117/28 (4)  **  100,-

P 5219 • 1902, Labuan Colony 11 different stamps (missing only 1c. from set) all with variety ‘LINE THROUGH B OF LABUAN’, mint hinged and very scarce, SG. ~ £ 1.400
SG. 118/28 var.
SG. 118/28 (4)  *  400,-

P 5220 • 1905 Destination DENMARK, picture postcard to Copenhagen, Denmark franked by 1902-03 4c. black & carmine, Perf 14, tied by “LABUAN/18/APR/05” cds (Proud D7), and with Kjøbenhavn ‘31.5.05’ arrival cds alongside, fine.
SG 120  ☑  80,-

P 5221 • 1904/1920’s, Ten stamps of Straits Settlements used in LABUAN, with eight KEVII. stamps (1c. to 4c.) and two KGV., cancelled with various types of Labuan datestamps, fine.
SG ex 128/219  ○/△  100,-

P 5222 • 1904, Pictorial and Coat of Arms definitives surcharged ‘4 cents’ complete set of nine mint hinged, SG. £ 170
SG. 129/37  *  50,-

P 5223 • 1904, Pictorial and Coat of Arms definitives surcharged ‘4 cents’ complete set of nine fine used with cds., SG. £ 350
SG. 129/37  ○  100,-

P 5224 • 1904 “4/cents” on 50c. maroon, variety “Surcharge double”, mint lightly hinged with large part orig. gum, lightly toned, fine. (SG £375)
SG 136a  *  100,-
Labuan

P 5225 • 1908, Picture postcard (Kingshill No. 24, “Chinese street scene”) used from Labuan to England via Singapore, franked by Straits Settlements 1904 4c. purple/red tied by “LABUAN/16 JAN/1908” cds, further strike of despatch cds and “SINGAPORE/JA 20/1908” double-ring transit d/s alongside. Postcard with minor imperfections but scarce as thus. SG 129 of Straits. F/VF condition. 300,-

P 5226 • 1908, Picture postcard (Kingshill No. 81, “Chinese mandarin graves”) used from Labuan to England via Singapore, franked by Straits Settlements 1904 4c. purple/red tied by “LABUAN/16 JAN/1908” cds, with “SINGAPORE/JA 20/1908” double-ring transit d/s alongside. Postcard with minor imperfections but scarce as thus. SG 129 of Straits. F/VF condition. 300,-

P 5227 • 1909 Locally Labuan addressed cover franked by Straits Settlements 1906-07 optd. Labuan stamps 3c., 4c. on 12c., 4c. on 16c., 4c. on 18c., 8c. and 10c. all tied by “LABUAN/16/DEC/1909” cds (Proud D8), fine.

P 5228 • 1910 Cover from Labuan to London, redirected to Sidcup (near London), franked by Straits Settlements 1908 KEVII. 4c. dull purple tied by “POST OFFICE LABUAN/A/4 MY/1910” double-ring d/s (Proud D9), further strike and London ‘4 June 10’ arrival d/s on front, Sidcup ‘4 JU 10’ arrival cds along with two red wax seals on the reverse, fine. SG 155 of Straits. F/VF condition. 200,-

P 5229 • 1912/1919, Straits Settlements used in Labuan: 2 C green and 6 C scarlet KGV (SG 219, 229), mixed franking on cover with cds LABUAN, 28 JA 1919 (Proud Type D11), sent to Elgin in Scotland. In addition a horizontal pair 4 C dull purple KGV on piece and two single stamps KGV with cds LABUAN. F/VF condition. (M) Straits Settl. SG ex 196, 202 D12) along with boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR / 4” to Worthing in England. F/VF condition. 250,-

P 5230 • 1917 Picture postcard from Labuan to England franked by Straits Settlements 1913 KGV. 4c. purple tied by “LABUAN/A/4 JAN/1917” double-ring d/s (Proud D11), with minor imperfections (stained) but scarce as thus. SG 197 of Straits. F/VF condition. 100,-

P 5231 • 1921/1933, Straits Settlements used in Labuan: 2 C green and 6 C scarlet KGV (SG 219, 229), mixed franking on cover with cds LABUAN, 24 FE 1932 (Proud Type D12), along with single-line “PAQUEBOT” handstamp, sent to Elgin in Scotland. In addition 6 different stamps KGV (1C - 10C) with cds LABUAN. F/VF condition. (M) Straits Settl. SG ex 218, 231 D12), along with boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR / 4” to Worthing in England. F/VF condition. 300,-

P 5232 • 1937 Commercial cover from Labuan to London franked by Straits Settlements 1936 KGV. 25c. purple & scarlet tied by “LABUAN/2-PM/3 MR/1937” killer type datestamp (Proud D12), fine. SG 268 of Straits. F/VF condition. 80,-

P 5233 • 1939, Straits Settlements used in Labuan: 4 C orange KGV, single franking on printed matter cover with greeting card inside, sent with cds LABUAN, 9 NO 1939 (Proud Type D12), along with boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR / 4” to Worthing in England. F/VF condition. Straits Settl. SG 280 F/VF condition. 150,-

P 5234 • 1940, Straits Settlements used in Labuan: 10 C purple and 2 x 50 C black/emerald KGV, mixed franking on airmail cover with cds LABUAN, 27 JU 1940 (Proud Type D12), along with boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR / 4”, sent to London in England. In addition 3 single stamps KGV with the same cds LABUAN. F/VF condition. (M) Straits Settl. SG 224, 289 D12), along with boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR / 4” to Worthing in England. F/VF condition. 150,-

P 5235 • 1945/1946, Sarawak used in Labuan: BMA-issue 2 C black, 3 C green and 6 C lake-brown, each in blocks of 4 with centered cds VICTORIA / LABUAN (Proud Type D15) and pair of 4 C bright purple together with single stamp 15 C blue with the same dater. In addition 1 C purple, 3 C green and 4 C bright purple on piece with 3-line lino-type dater VICTORIA / LABUAN (Proud Type D14). F/VF condition. Sarawak SG ex 126/135 D14), F/VF condition. 100,-

P 5236 • 1945 (7 Feb), Proof of “VICTORIA/7 II 1945/LABUAN” three-liner datestamp in VIOLET with “BMA” in morse code (Proud D14), on plain ACF and YMCA envelope franked Australia KGV 1941 3d. purple-brown, with note “Improved Post Office Marker for use in reestablished Postal Services (Civil) in British North Borneo under Australian Military Administration 1945,” envelope slightly stained and vertical center fold otherwise fine. A SCARCE PROOF OF THIS DATEDSTAMP WHICH CAME IN USE ON 17. DEC. 1945. SG 187 of Australia F/VF condition. 300,-

P 5237 • 1945/1946, North Borneo used in Labuan: 8 different stamps (2 C and 4 C to 20 C) “BMA” issue, each stamp with 3-line lino-type dater VICTORIA / 14 6 46(primarily) / LABUAN (Proud Type D14) F/VF condition. North Borneo SG 321, 323-329 F/VF condition. 150,-

P 5238 • 1945, North Borneo used in Labuan: 25 C, 50 C and 1 $ “BMA” issue, mixed franking on First Day Cover with 3-line lino-type dater VICTORIA / 17 12 1945 / LABUAN (Proud Type D14), sent to Georgetown Australia. Envelope with slight folds, else F/VF condition. Scarce North Borneo SG 330-332 FDC condition. 300,-

P 5239 • 1945/1946, Two ‘Salvation Army/ACF/YMCA’ envelopes used from Labuan, with 1945 cover to Kuching, Sarawak franked Sarawak BMA 4c. pair tied by “VICTORIA/28 12 45/ LABUAN + Morse code” three-liner (Proud D14), and 1946 airmail cover to England franked North Borneo BMA 15c. pair and 25c. all tied by “VICTORIA LABUAN/4 OC 46” cds, pairs with minor faults (stains) otherwise fine. 100,-
Labuan | Labuan - Postage Dues

5244 | 250 €
5245 | 100 €
5246 | 150 €
5247 | 150 €
5248 | 150 €
5249 | 80 €
5250 | 100 €
5251 | 100 €
5252 | 100 €
5253 | 140 €
5254 | 300 €
5255 | 100 €
5256 | 400 €
5257 | 250 €
5258 | 150 €
5259 | 150 €
5260 | 120 €
P 5240 • 1946, Sarawak used in Labuan: 8 C carmine “BMA” issue, single franking on cover, tied by 3-line lino-type dater VICTORIA / (..) 1 1946 / LABUAN (Proud Type D14), sent to Singapore, envelope shortened at right side, else F/VF condition. Scarce! Sarawak SG 132 ☒ 250,-

P 5241 • 1946 cover to Limbang, Sarawak franked by Sarawak BMA 8c. carmine pre-cancelled by boxed “VICTORIA/DEC 24TH/1846 - 1946/LABUAN” Christmas handstamp (Proud HS1) and tied by “LIMBANG SARAWAK/28 DE 46” cds in violet (Proud D6), Victoria Labuan despatch cds alongside, and further strike of arrival cds on the reverse. Cover lightly stained otherwise fine. A scarce stamp and scarce postmarks. SG 132 of Sarawak ☒ 100,-

P 5242 • 1946 (24 Dec) Christmas cover addressed to New Zealand, franked by North Borneo BMA 1c, 2c. pair and 3c. for 8c. UPU rate, tied by boxed “VICTORIA/DEC. 24TH/1846-1946/ LABUAN” h/s, Victoria Labuan ‘24 DE 46’ despatch cds alongside, fine. North Borneo SG 320-23 of 3 ☒ 80,-

P 5243 • 1946 Cover to J.V. Hopton, 3rd Officer of S/S “Empire Guinevere” (a 7,085 GRT cargo ship built 1942, sold and renamed in 1947), franked North Borneo BMA 4c. (scarce on cover) and 15c. in combination with Sarawak BMA 6c. all tied by “VICTORIA/16 APR 46/LABUAN” + Morse code three-liner (Proud D14), with lightly stained edges, fine. North Borneo + Sarawak SG 323+328 ☒ 80,-

P 5244 • 1946, Sarawak and North Borneo used in Labuan: North Borneo 25 C and 50 C “BMA” issue and Sarawak 6 C “BMA” issue, cancelled with 3-line lino-type dater VICTORIA / 17 12 1945 / LABUAN (Proud Type D14), mixed franking on airmail cover to Sydney, Australia, envelope with traces of usage, else fine condition. Scarce combination! N. Borneo SG 320/1; Sarawak SG 131 ☒ 250,-

P 5245 • 1946 Registered airmail cover to Wales, franked by North Borneo BMA 10c, 12c and 15c in combination with Sarawak BMA 2c, 6c, 10c and 15c for 70c in total, all tied by “VICTORIA/15 APR 46/LABUAN” + Morse code three-liner (Proud D14), with ‘R.6’ Reg. label with typewritten “LABUAN”, and with “SINGAPORE 9 REGISTRATION/6 - PM/15 AP/1946” double-ring d/s (Proud R25) on the reverse, fine. Sarawak + North Borneo ☒ 100,-

P 5246 • 1947, Sarawak and North Borneo used in Labuan: North Borneo 2 C purple-green/blue “BMA” issue and Sarawak 3 C green together with 50 C violet/scarlet “BMA” issue, cancelled by cds VICTORIA / LABUAN, 7 DE 47 (Proud Type D15), mixed franking on airmail cover to Windermere in England. Fine condition. Scarce combination! N. Borneo SG 321; Sarawak SG 108a, 119 ☒ 150,-

P 5247 • 1947 Registered airmail cover from Labuan to Holland via Singapore with circled “A.V.2” handstamp applied at Singapore on top cover of airmail bundle, franked with four Sarawak and six North Borneo 1945 BMA optd. stamps, from 2c. (on back) to $1 all tied by “VICTORIA LABUAN/8 AP 47” cds, Reg. cachet alongside, Singapore transit dater on the reverse, fine. (Air mail carried by a Feeder Service from Labuan, sorted and bundled according to destination at Singapore and routed via main airways.) N. Borneo SG ex 127/140 of Sarawak + North Borneo ☒ 150,-

P 5248 • 1947, Sarawak used in Labuan: 25 C violet/orange and 30 C red-brown/violet “BMA” issue, mixed franking on airmail cover with cds VICTORIA / LABUAN, 20 MR 47 (Proud Type D15), sent to Vermont in Australia. VF condition. Sarawak SG 137, 138 ☒ 150,-

P 5249 • 1948 Airmail cover to England franked Sarawak 1945 50c. optd. BMA in combination with North Borneo 1947 2c. and 3c. all tied by “VICTORIA LABUAN/4 FE 48” cds, no further postmark, fine. Sarawak + N.B. SG 319 of Sarawak + N.B. ☒ 80,-

P 5250 • 1948, ‘Salvation Army/ACF/YMCA’ envelope used registered to Auckland, New Zealand, franked by North Borneo 1947 2c., 6c. and 15c. (8c. UPU letter rate + 15c. reg. fee) tied by “VICTORIA LABUAN/25 FE 48” cds (Proud D15), boxed ‘R/LABUAN/No.’ Reg. cachet alongside, Singapore transit cds on the reverse, fine. North Borneo SG 336, 339, 343 of North Borneo ☒ 100,-

P 5251 • 1948, Air Mail Letter Card (early general form w/o printed stamp) to U.S.A. franked North Borneo 1947 10c. and 12c. plus top marginal 1948 Silver Wedding 8c. for 30c. airmail letter rate to USA, all tied by “VICTORIA LABUAN/1 NO 48” cds, fine. N. Borneo SG 341, 342, 350 of N. Borneo ☒ 100,-

**Labuan - Postage Dues**

P 5252 • 1901 Postage Due 2c. black & green, perf 13½-14, variety “Surcharge double”, mounted mint with part orig. gum, fresh and fine. (SG £275) SG D1a ☒ 100,-

P 5253 • 1901, Pictorial definitives with vertical opt. ‘POSTAGE DUE’ complete set of nine, mint lightly to heavy hinged, difficult set! SG. £ 450 SG. D 0 1/9 ☒ 140,-

P 5254 • 1901, Pictorial definitives with vertical opt. ‘POSTAGE DUE’ complete set of nine fine used with Labuan cds., RARE SET in this condition! SG. £ 1.000 SG. D 0 1/9 ☒ 300,-

P 5255 • 1901, Pictorial definitive “Malay Dhow” 8c. black/vermilion three stamps with different shades or perforations, fine used with Labuan cds., SG. £ 430 SG. D 0 6, 6b, 6d ☒ 100,-
**Malaysian States - Strait Settlements**

*see also 5229, 5231, 5233, 5234, 5599, 5669, 5838, 5841, 6035, 6056, 6233, 6234, 6321, 6322, 6323, 6353, 6355, 6363, 6367, 6378, 6379, 6380, 6382, 6395, 6397, 6401, 6532, 6742, 6895, 6968, 7049, 7051, 7102, 7316, 7342, 7411, 7412, 7416, 7417, 7588, 7589, 7590, 7591, 7595, 7596, 7598, 7600, 7601, 7603, 7617, 7621, 7622*

P 5256  •  1838, Stampless envelope written from Singapore dated “9th March 1838” endorsed “By the Arab”, charged “2s” in m/s and routed via India with framed “India Letter/Portsmouth” on face (Robertson In 3) in black on face and London arrival “21st Sept.” Very attractive pre-stamp cover

P 5257  •  1856, MALACCA: India QV 4a. black without wmk. fine used in Malacca with octagonal numeral “B/109”, attractive stamp and scarce usage, SG. £ 1.000

P 5258  •  1854 India 2a. green used in Penang and cancelled by octagonal numeral handstamp “B/147”, with slightly touched to complete margins around, a thin at top back and light stains, nevertheless a good example with a fine strike of the Penang numeral. (SG £500)

P 5259  •  1854/1856: Indian lithographed ½a. deep blue, used in Singapore and cancelled by numeral “B/172”, slightly touched bottom frameline, wide margins else, fresh and fine, accompanied by 1856 4a. black horizontal pair also used Singapore with “B/172” numeral, few short perforfs at top but still attractive.

P 5260  •  1855-65, Group of 16 East India stamps, two on piece, used at Singapore P.O. and cancelled by numeral “B/172”, few also with forwarder/sender ovals, two stamps with shortened perforfs and two with little needle hole, but still an attractive ensemble of good to very fine stamps. (SG about £1100)

P 5261  •  1855-65, Group of six Indian QV stamps used in Singapore and cancelled by part strikes of “SINGAPORE”-“172” duplex datestamp, including 1856 1a. brown and 2a. yellow-buff, 1860 8p. purple and 1865 ½a. pale blue (unlisted by SG), 2a. orange and 4a. green, a few minor imperfections as shortened perforfs and 2a. orange with a little thin, but mostly fine. (SG about £3200 plus the unlisted ½a. blue with Wmk)

P 5262  •  1856-60, Group of six multiples of East India stamps used at Singapore P.O. and cancelled by octagonal numeral “B/172”, with 1856 2a. dull pink pair and single on piece, 2a. yellow, 2a. yellow-buff strip of three, 4a. black pair, 4a. green pair along with 2a. orange and 8p. on piece, also with “FORWARDED BY/PATERSON SIMONS & Co./Singapore” oval, and 8a. carmine pair. The 2a. pink pair, the right hand 2a. yellow and the 4a. green pair with faults, good to very fine else. Nevertheless a scarce and attractive group. (SG about £1300)

P 5263  •  1856-65: Group of six Indian QV stamps used in Singapore and cancelled by part strikes of “SINGAPORE”-“172” duplex datestamp, including 1856 1a. brown and 2a. yellow-buff, 1860 8p. purple and 1865 ½a. pale blue (unlisted by SG), 2a. orange and 4a. green, a few minor imperfections as shortened perforfs and 2a. orange with a little thin, but mostly fine.

P 5264  •  1867, MALACCA: India definitives with opt. of crown and new values six different stamps all fine used in Malacca with octagonal numerals “B/109”, attractive stamps and scarce usage, SG. £ 1.000 +

P 5265  •  1867-72 Seven QV stamps, Wmk Crown CC, overprinted “SPECIMEN”, with 2c., 4c., 6c., 12c. and 32 c. all optd. locally by Type SS1, 2c. brown overprinted downwards by Type SS2 and 6c. dull lilac optd. Type D5, unused with or without gum, toned (more or less) and minor perf faults but an unusual group with scarce Specimen.

P 5266  •  1867-72 QV complete set, plus colour shades, plus six stamps showing Wmk inverted and 96c. Perf 12½-13 (= 24 stamps on an album page), all used, with various cancellations (from Singapore mostly). A few stamps with minor perf faults, the 96c. with Perf 12½-13 with the usual uneven perforation but still good-very fine and an attractive set with additions. (SG about £2600) (M)

P 5267  •  1867 Cover to Bombay, probably from Penang via Singapore and “Per Str Ellora” (endorsed in m/s), franked India 1866 4a., Die I, cancelled by indistinct octagonal numeral “B/...”, with red “SINGAPORE P.O./...” double-ring d/s and black “IM/BOMBAY/JA 3/67” cds (inverted month) on back, indistinct strike of small small red cds on front. Cover with part back-flap and bottom right corner missing plus minor imperfections, and the indistinct strikes of postmark are not able to proof the despatch P.O., but nevertheless an interesting cover from Malaya.

P 5268  •  1874, Stampless cover from PENANG (manuscript note “4”) per steamer “Thales” to Hongkong, arrival pmk. backside, minor faults
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5269</strong></th>
<th>1878 Cover to Solothurn, Switzerland 'Via Brindisi' franked with 1868 6c. pale violet horizontal pair bearing security chop “S.K. &amp; Co.” in blue oval and cancelled by octagonal “B/172” numeral, red “B/PENANG/IA 24/78” cds and Brindisi transit cds alongside, Swiss arrival datestamps on the reverse. Portions of back-flap missing, a tear from top into front (far from adhesives) and slightly stained.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>12b (SG 13)(2)</strong></td>
<td><strong>200,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5270</strong></th>
<th>1877, 12 C blue QV with oval red company cancel “PR &amp; Co.”, tied by black octagonal “B 172” (blurred), single franking on cover along with red cds SINGAPORE/A/PAID, NO 22 77, sent via french maritime mail and transit MARSEILLE A LYON to Winterthur in Switzerland and domestically redirected to Bauma, envelope slightly shortened with minor traces of usage. Fine condition.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 15</strong></td>
<td><strong>250,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5271</strong></th>
<th>1879 5c. on 8c. orange, variety NO STOP AFTER “Cents”, unused with part gum, some perfs stained. B.P.A. certificate (1960) (SG £1300)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 20a</strong></td>
<td><strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5272</strong></th>
<th>1879 “Five Cents” on 8c. orange with overprint variety “No stop after Cents”, used in Singapore and cancelled by octagonal numeral “B/172” and forwarder oval, lightly stained perfs otherwise fine. (SG £1300)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 20a</strong></td>
<td><strong>160,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5273</strong></th>
<th>1879 5c. on 8c. orange and 7c. on 32c. pale red both used, fine. The 5c. signed by Gebr. Senf. (SG £390)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 20 + 21</strong></td>
<td><strong>80,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5274</strong></th>
<th>1881, SINGAPORE PERFINS: 10 cents. on 12 C blue with perfin “B. M &amp; Co.” (Behn Meyer &amp; Co.), cancelled by circle of bars in black (Proud K19), single franking on cover with red cds “SINGAPORE PAID / P / AP/21/81” (Proud PD11), sent via transit London to New York USA, cover with full letter content, minor traces of usage. Fine condition.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 45</strong></td>
<td><strong>300,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5275</strong></th>
<th>1882 5c. on 4c. rose, used, short corner crease at top right otherwise fine. (SG £400)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 47</strong></td>
<td><strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5276</strong></th>
<th>1882, QV. 8c. orange with Crown CA wmk. with diagonal handstamp SPECIMEN, unused with part original gum with some toning.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 52 spec.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Gebot</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5277</strong></th>
<th>1886 8C. orangeyellow with PERFIN single franking from SINGAPORE to germany, small faults</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>33</strong></td>
<td><strong>100,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5278</strong></th>
<th>1890, 8 C orange QV with company cancel, tied by dotted single circle SINGAPORE (Proud K26, State 2), single franking on cover, along with cds SINGAPORE C, AP 8 90, together with red maritime transit dater, sent to Gais in Switzerland, envelope with traces of usage in fine condition.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 52</strong></td>
<td><strong>100,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5279</strong></th>
<th>1883, “TWO CENTS” overprint on 8c. orange, ovpt Type (e) with wide “EN” and “S”, variety OVERPRINT DOUBLE, mint with large part original gum, regummed over a thin at upper left, lightly toned but still fine as thus, and attractive. B.P.A. certificate (2015) in pink as partially regummed but genuine. (SG for normal stamp £3250, variety unlisted, estimate £10,000+)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 58 var.</strong></td>
<td><strong>1.500,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5280</strong></th>
<th>1883/1889, QV with wmk. Crown CA 2c. bright rose and 12c. brown-purple both from upper margin with plate numbers (controls) ‘2’ or ‘1’, mint never hinged (hinged in margin only), scarce stamps!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 63a, 67</strong></td>
<td><strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5281</strong></th>
<th>1885/1890 (ca.), QV Crown CA, 2c., 4c., 6c. and 24c., group of 46 stamps within units, fresh colours, mint o.g. with hinge remnants resp. unmounted mint, two stamps creased.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 63a/68a ex</strong></td>
<td><strong>150,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5282</strong></th>
<th>1889, QV 2c. pale rose with wmk. Crown CA vert. strip/4 on cover fine used in Malacca with octagonal numerals ‘B/172’ and MALACCA (SP26/89) cds. beside addressed to Lyon/France with transitmarks on both sides incl. red. french TPO marking on front and Singapore (27.9.) and Lyon (27.10.) on reverse, roughly opened at top however an attractive and scarce cover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 63 (4)</strong></td>
<td><strong>100,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5283</strong></th>
<th>1883, QV 4c. pale brown wmk. Crown CA perf. 14 block of four from lower left corner with control ‘1’, MNH (upper left stamp and margin lightly hinged), scarce block! SG. £ 350 ++</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 64 (4)</strong></td>
<td><strong>70,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5284</strong></th>
<th>1884, QV 6c. lilac with INVERTED Crown CA wmk. used with part Singapore pmk., minor tonespots at left, scarce stamp! SG. £ 350</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 66w</strong></td>
<td><strong>80,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5285</strong></th>
<th>1891, QV 30c. claret wmk. Crown CA perf. 14 block of six from lower left corner with control ‘1’, MNH (little gum toning and hinged in lower margin), scarce block!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 49 (6)</strong></td>
<td><strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5286</strong></th>
<th>1887, QV 32c. orange-vermilion wmk. Crown CA perf. 14 block of nine from upper left corner with PLATE NUMBER ‘4’, MNH (hinged in upper margin only), scarce block!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 70 (9)</strong></td>
<td><strong>70,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P 5287</strong></th>
<th>1884 “8 cents” on 5c. blue, WATERMARK INVERTED, used and cancelled by Singapore double-ring d/s, with thin spots (central on back) otherwise fine. Signed Holcombe. (SG £900)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SG 74w</strong></td>
<td><strong>150,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Strait Settlements**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Stamp Details</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 5287A</td>
<td>1900, “4 Cents” four different overprinted QV stamps on registered picture card with blue cachet „Medical Office Deutsche Apotheke“ sent from SINGAPORE MR 12 00 to Munich, Germany with arrival 4.4.00</td>
<td>SG 75 - 70</td>
<td>AK</td>
<td>300,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5288</td>
<td>1884, QV 12c. dull purple surcharged '8 Cents' in black and additional large numeral '8' in red, fine used with light postmarks, scarce stamp signed and Dr. Knopke certificate (2009), SG. £ 500</td>
<td>SG. 80</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5289</td>
<td>1885, QV 5c. blue with wmk. Crown CA surcharged '3 CENTS' in a block of four, upper stamps mint lightly hinged otherwise MNH but slightly toned gum, scarce block! SG. £ 680 ++</td>
<td>SG. 82 (4)</td>
<td>*<strong>/</strong></td>
<td>200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5290</td>
<td>1885, QV 5c. blue with wmk. Crown CA surcharged '3 CENTS' fine used with light pmk., scarce stamp signed and Dr. Knopke certificate (2009), SG. £ 275</td>
<td>SG. 82</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5291</td>
<td>1888/1902, 3C/3C blue QV reply psc with attached reply part, sent from SINGAPORE, NO 6 88, c.t.o. to Dresden in Germany and 2C/2C carmine QV reply psc with attached reply part, uprated with 1 C green QV, sent from SINGAPORE, AP 26 02, with full message to Degerloch in Germany. VF condition.</td>
<td>H&amp;G 8, H&amp;G 12; SG 95</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5292</td>
<td>1891 10c. on 24c. yellow-green handstamped “SPECIMEN” (Type SS4), unused with part original gum, a small thin at top and toned gum otherwise fine.</td>
<td>SG 86 Spec</td>
<td>SPEC</td>
<td>200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5293</td>
<td>1892 1c. on 4c., 1c. on 6c. and 1c. on 8c. all handstamped “SPECIMEN” (Samuel Type D1), unused with part/large part original gum, toned. A rare trio with the scarce local SPECIMEN overprints.</td>
<td>SG 89, 90, 91 Spec</td>
<td>SPEC</td>
<td>300,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5294</td>
<td>1892 1c. on 8c. green handstamped “SPECIMEN” (Samuel Type SS6), unused with large part original gum, with a few black fibers adhered on back otherwise fine. A scarce local SPECIMEN overprint.</td>
<td>SG 93 Spec</td>
<td>SPEC</td>
<td>150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5295</td>
<td>1892, 1 C green QV postal stationery card, sent from MALACCA, DE 22 92, with full message on reverse to Singapore. Fine condition.</td>
<td>H&amp;G 5</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5296</td>
<td>1892/1897, TWO CENTS on 3 C blue QV psc from SINGAPORE, DE 2 92, via transit Semarang and Weltevreden to the chief post office in Magelang Dutch East Indies and 3 C carmine QV psc from SINGAPORE, MR 29 97, to the director of the Royal Botanical Gardens in Peradeniya Ceylon. VF condition.</td>
<td>H&amp;G 9, H&amp;G 11</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5297</td>
<td>1893, TWO CENTS on 3 C blue QV psc, sent from SINGAPORE, FE 2 93, via transit Suez and British P.O. Constantinople to CONSTANTINOPLE-GALATA, arrival 6 MARS 1893. F/VF condition. Scarce destination!</td>
<td>H&amp;G 9 b II</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5298</td>
<td>1894, 5 C blue QV registered pse, uprated with 10 CENTS on 24 C green QV, sent from SINGAPORE, JU 30 94, to Nürnberg in Germany. VF condition.</td>
<td>H&amp;G 1; SG 86</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5299</td>
<td>1894/1906, group of 3 cards with french maritime daters: 3 C carmine QV postal stationery card from SINGAPORE, JY 24 94, via transit octagonal LIGNE N, PAQ.FR.N°5, 1 AOUT 94, to Anvers in Belgium; 3 C purple KEVI, single franking on picture side of ppc from TANJONG PAGAR / A, OCT 23 1905, via transit LIGNE N, PAQ.FR.N°2, 23 OCT 05, to Bordeaux in France and 3 C purple KEVI, single franking on ppc from SINGAPORE, SE 25 1906, via transit octagonal YOKOHAMA A MARSEILLE, L.N N°6, 25 SEPT 06, to Toulouse in France. Mostly F/VF condition.</td>
<td>H&amp;G 13; SG 128 (2)</td>
<td>GA/</td>
<td>150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5300</td>
<td>1894, UPU card QV 2 C./ 3 C. light blue canc. squared circle “TAIPENG” to Japan, via “SINGAPORE MR 5 94”, “NAGASAKI 20 III 1894”, Nagasaki and Yokohama inland style postmarks (the latter scarce rubber type), also vermilion s.l. “to Yokohama”, on reverse “Taipeng Perak 28.2.94” dateline, bit bumped and some toning.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5301</td>
<td>1895 Cover from Singapore to Berlin, redirected to Schlachtensee, franked by 1883-84 2c. pale rose and 6c. lilac tied by “SINGAPORE/D/JU 19/95” cds, Berlin and Schlachtensee ‘22 July 95’ arrival datestamps on the reverse. Envelope folded vertically and horizontally lightly affecting the 6c. stamp otherwise fine.</td>
<td>SG 63, 66</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5302</td>
<td>1895. Registered postal stationery envelope (faults/soiled) 5c blue upgraded with Straits Settlements SG 68, 24c green (2) tied by Singapore date stamp with framed hand-struck ‘Singapore/R’ addressed to Holland with Rotterdam arrival on reverse. Nice franking.</td>
<td></td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>300,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5303</td>
<td>1896 Registered cover from Singapore to Chicago, USA via London, franked by 1892-94 QV 12c. claret and 1c. green tied by “SINGAPORE/B/MY 19/96” cds, with fine strike of boxed ‘Singapore/19 MAY 96/No./R’ Reg. /s in black and red London ’14 Ju 96’ transit Reg. h/s alongside, Chicago ’26 June 96’ arrival datestamps on the reverse, with a short pen note on back, horiz. cover fold through lower part and slightly reduced at top, otherwise fine.</td>
<td>SG 102, 95</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5304</td>
<td>1896 (19.6.), stat. postcard QV 1c. green commercially used from SINGAPORE via Penang to Parit Buntar with transitmarks of BAGAN SERAI and PENANG (both 22nd June) on front, some toning on both sides</td>
<td>P 6</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5305</td>
<td>1898, 1 C on 8 C orange QV, block of eight as multiple franking on pre-UPU Selangor overseas mail cover from KWALA LUMPUR, 24.MR 98, via transit Penang to London in England. VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 91 (B)</td>
<td>120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5306</td>
<td>1898, 13 x 1 C green QV, exact rate multiple mass franking on Selangor pre-UPU registered cover from KWALA LUMPUR, 18.MY 98, via transit Penang to Pittsburgh USA. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>R!</td>
<td>300,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5307</td>
<td>1898, book post wrapper with complete content franked with vertical strip 1 Cent and 5 Cent brown with TELUK ANSON postmark sent to Kiraikudi via Negapatan. Despite horizontal fold affecting two stamps very rare use in Perak. (T)</td>
<td>SG 95 (3), 99</td>
<td>120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5308</td>
<td>1898, book post wrapper with complete content franked with 8 d Victoria ultramarine with TELUK ANSON postmark sent to Kiraikudi via Negapatan. Very scarce usage. (T)</td>
<td>SG 101</td>
<td>120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5309</td>
<td>1898, book post wrapper with complete content franked with 8 d Victoria ultramarine with TELUK ANSON postmark sent to Kiraikudi via Negapatan. Very scarce usage. (M)</td>
<td>SG Straits 101</td>
<td>120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5310</td>
<td>1898, 5 C blue QV registered pse, uprated with 8 C ultramarine QV, sent from SINGAPORE, OC.18 1898, with red transit cds MODANE A PARIS, 11 NOV 98, to Gand in Belgium. VF condition.</td>
<td>H&amp;G 1; SG 101</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5311</td>
<td>1898, On Government Service, pre-UPU cover from the Resident Engineer in KWALA LUMPUR, 6.SEPT 98, to Singapore, arrival mark on reverse. VF condition.</td>
<td>160,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5312</td>
<td>1899, 5 C blue QV registered pse (formate 225x100mm), uprated with 2 x 8 C ultramarine QV (stamps with creases), sent from SINGAPORE, JU 15 99, to Blankenese in Germany. (M)</td>
<td>H&amp;G 2d; SG 101 (2)</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5313</td>
<td>1899 Destination TURKEY: Cover from Singapore to Pera, Constantinople via Suez and Alexandria, franked 1898 4c. on 8c. vertical pair tied by “SINGAPORE/JA 6/99” cds, and on the reverse with respective transit datestamps as well as indistinct strike of arrival cds, with a short note by red pen on back, fine.</td>
<td>SG 108 (2)</td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5314</td>
<td>1900 (13.03): 5 C. registered postal stationary envelope with additional franking 8 C. QV blue (2 copies on reverse with precancellation ‘Commanditaire Veneetschap Martinj &amp; Co’) from Penang to Haarlem, Netherlands, with arrival mark on reverse. #SPRACHE#13.3.1900, 5 C. R-GSU m. 3x 8 C. ZuF (2x vorausentwertet) ab PENANG n. Holland, Ak-Stpl. rs. #/SPRACHE#</td>
<td>72(2), EU 6A</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5315</td>
<td>1900, 8c. ultramarine with violet chopmark used on (large fragment) of mourning cover from “SINGAPORE AU 18 1900” to Germany, there redirected and franked by vertical pair 10pf. red “HANOVER 14.9.00”</td>
<td>SG 101</td>
<td>△</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5316</td>
<td>1901, 5 C blue QV registered pse, uprated with 8 C ultramarine QV, sent from SINGAPORE, JU 6 1901, via transit Hongkong to Shanghai and redirected via chinese P.O. Shanghai to Tientsin, arrival mark blue bilingual cds TIENTSIN, 20 JUN 01. Attractive cover in VF condition.</td>
<td>H&amp;G 1; SG 101</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5317</td>
<td>1902, 4 C deep carmine QV, single franking on picture postcard “Singapore Battery Road”, tied by cds TANJONG PAGAR, JUN 4 1902 (Type D2), sent via transit Singapore to Frankfurt/Main Oberrad in Germany. V/VF condition. Proud 300 P.</td>
<td>SG 98</td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5318</td>
<td>1903/1906, SINGAPORE PERFINS: “K.D. / K.” (Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat), Giffen Type K2; comprising 3 C purple/orange and 5 C purple KEVII mixed franking on cover from SINGAPORE, SE 16 1903, to Berlin in Germany and 1 single stamp 10 C KEVII, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M)</td>
<td>SG 111, 113</td>
<td>120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5319</td>
<td>1903, 5 C blue KEVII registered pse, uprated with 3 C purple/orange, 4 C purple/red and 25 C purple/green KEVII, sent from SINGAPORE, JY 29 1903, to Copenhagen in Denmark. F/VF</td>
<td>H&amp;G 2; SG 111, 112, 116</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5320</td>
<td>1902-03 KEVII. $100 purple &amp; green/yellow, Wmk Crown CA, used and cancelled by “SINGAPORE/4 30 PM/AP 2(9)/...” double-ring datestamp (probably Proud D59), with minor traces of usage/ageing, fine. Although the part strike of the datestamp is similar to the Proud D59 postal datestamp, it cannot be clarified whether this stamp was used postally, perhaps as internal billing, or fiscally. However, a rare stamp with postal datestamp.</td>
<td>SG 122</td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5321</strong></td>
<td>1903/1904, KEVII 1c. grey-green and 4c. purple on red both with wmk. Crown CA in blocks of six from different corners with control '1', MNH (hinged in margins), scarce plate blocks! SG. £ 120 ++ ** 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5322</strong></td>
<td>1903/1905, 5 C blue KEVII registered pse, uprated with 8 C purple/blue KEVII, sent from PENANG, NO 6 1903, to Galt in Canada and 10 C blue KEVII registered pse, uprated with 2 x 4 C purple/red KEVII, sent from SINGAPORE, MY 1 1905, to St. Gallen in Switzerland. VF condition. HA &amp; G 2a, HA &amp; G 3b etc. GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5323</strong></td>
<td>1904, 4 C purple red and 8 C purple/blue KEVII, mixed franking triple rate cover with single circle dater PENANG / C /, MR 25 1904, sent to Swansea in Wales. F/VF condition. SG 125, 131 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5324</strong></td>
<td>1904/1906, KEVII definitives with wmk. Multiple Crown CA five different values (1c. deep green, 3c. purple, 4c. purple on red, 5c. purple and 10c. purple/black on yellow) in blocks of four from some different corners all with controls '1', MNH/mint hinged, scarce blocks! SG 250 ++ ex SG. 127/32 (4) <strong>/</strong> 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5325</strong></td>
<td>1904, 3 C dull purple KEVII, franked on picture-side of realphoto ppc, c.t.o. by single circle dater with ornament TANJONG PAGAR / B /, SEP 26 1904 (Type D2, letter &quot;B&quot; unlisted by Proud). VF condition. SG 128 120,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5326</strong></td>
<td>1904, 3 C dull purple KEVII, single franking on picture postcard, tied by single circle dater with ornament TANJONG PAGAR / A /, DEC 6 1904 (Type D2), sent via transit Singapore to Marseille in France. VF condition. SG 128 100,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5327</strong></td>
<td>1905, 3 C dull purple KEVII, single franking on picture postcard, tied by single circle dater with ornament TANJONG PAGAR / B /, JAN 5 1905 (Type D2, letter &quot;B&quot; unlisted by Proud), sent to London in England. VF condition. SG 128 120,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5328</strong></td>
<td>1906, Incoming Maritime Mail: India, 1 A carmine KEVII, single franking on picture postcard from MADRAS, 8 AU.06, addressed to Singapore with maritime cds PENANG TO SINGAPORE, AU 16 06, arrival mark SINGAPORE, AU 17 1906, and redirected to Hongkong with arrival mark VICTORIA / HONG-KONG, 25 AU 06. VF condition. India SG 123 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5329</strong></td>
<td>1906/1908, SINGAPORE PERFINS: “B. M. C.” (Behn Meyer &amp; Co.), Giffen Type B11; comprising 4 C purple/red KEVII single franking on cover from SINGAPORE, NO 8 1906, sent to Bremen in Germany. F/VF condition. SG 129,132,158 etc. 150,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5330</strong></td>
<td>1906/07 4c. on 12c. black &amp; yellow, variety “No stop after CENTS, used and cancelled by superb and complete “LABUAN/8/FEB/1909” cds, with a faulty corner at top right (shortend, lightly thinned and creased) otherwise fine. B.P.A. certificate (1985) (SG £650 for mint, unlisted used) SG 144a 160,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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P 5338 • 1906-07 $1 claret & orange, PERFORATED 15, mounted mint, bottom perfs somewhat flattened otherwise fine. (SG £1000) SG 151a * 160,-

P 5339 • 1906/1911, KEVII definitives with wmk. Multiple Crown CA six different values (3c. red, 4c. claret, 8c. blue, 21c. purple/claret, 45c. black on green and 50c. black on green) in blocks of four from margins or some different corners all with controls ‘1’ or ‘2’ (50c.), MNH/mint hinged, scarce blocks! SG £160 ++ ex SG. 153/64 (4) **/* 60,-

P 5340 • 1906/1910, KEVII definitives with wmk. Mult. Crown CA complete set of 15 to $5 mint hinged/MNH, SG. £ 325 SG 153/67 **/* 100,-

P 5341 • 1906-12 KEVII. $500 purple & orange, overprinted “SPECIMEN”, mint lightly hinged, fresh colours, creased corner perfs at top left and bottom right otherwise fine. (SG £4750) SG 168s * 1.000,-

P 5342 • 1906-12 KEVII. $500 purple & orange, used fiscally and cancelled by red Singapore seal, with Holcombe note on back, fine. (SG £900) SG 169 © 200,-

P 5343 • 1906-12, KEVII. $500 purple & orange, used fiscally and cancelled by respective red SINGAPORE seal, lightly toned/stained, fine. (SG £900) SG 169 © 200,-

P 5344 • 1907/1913, SINGAPORE PERFINS: “W M / & Co.” (W Mansfield & Co.), Giffen Type W2; comprising 3 C plum KEVII single franking on picture postcard from SINGAPORE, AU 1 1907, to Farningham in England and 3 single stamps KEVII/KGV, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) SG 128 etc. ©/© 100,-

P 5345 • 1907, 2 x 3 C dull purple and 3 x 4 C purple on red KEVII, mixed franking on registered cover from SINGAPORE, 18.JU 07, along with dated registration handstamp, sent to Milwaukee USA. VF condition.

P 5346 • 1907/1912, SINGAPORE PERFINS: “P S / & Co.” (Paterson, Simons & Co.), Giffen Type P4; comprising 3 C red KEVII single franking on picture postcard from SINGAPORE, 3 OC 1911, to London in England and 5 single stamps KEVII/KGV, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) SG 153 etc. ©/© 100,-

P 5347 • 1908, Egypt, 2 M green franked on picture side of ppc, c.t.o. from PORT SAID, 16.X.08, addressed to Saigon Indochine, via transit additional franking with Straits Settlements 1 c green KEVII, tied by an indistinct dater, beneath transit dater PENANG TO SINGAPORE, NO 6 1908. Very unusual! SG 110; Egypt SG 65 © 90,-

P 5348 • 1908, 3 C plum KEVII, single franking on picture postcard “Mohammedan Mosque”, sent from SINGAPORE, FE 12 1908, along with maritime transit dater SINGAPORE TO HONGKONG / A / 15.FE 08, to the Japanese Consulate in Hongkong. F/VF condition. SG 128 a © 80,-

P 5349 • 1908, picture post card of “Botanical gardens, Singapore” addressed to France bearing 10 C rose mixed with Straits Settlements 3 C plum tied by SINGAPORE CENTRAL COCHINCHINE double ring. Straits SG 128, French Ind.-Ch. 34 ©/®/Ak 50,-

P 5350 • 1908, 1 C green KEVII psc with private printed inscription “Japanese Silk Embroideries ...” on reverse, twice locally sent, returned and redirected from Singapore, NO 14 (resp. 16) 1908, to TANGLIN (Proud 250 P.). Fine condition. H&G 15 GA 60,-

P 5351 • 1909, 2 x 3 C red and 2 x 10 C purple/yellow KEVII, mixed franking on double rate registered cover from SINGAPORE, SE 7 1909, to Birkenhead in England, envelope shortened on top, else fine condition.

P 5352 • 1909, 8 C blue and 10 C purple on yellow KEVII, mixed franking on registered cover sent from SINGAPORE, 1.AP 1909, along with dated registration handstamp (Proud type R7), to Pigua USA. F/VF condition. SG 153 (2), 159 (2) © 60,-

P 5353 • 1909/1919, SINGAPORE PERFINS: “A. G” (Adamson, Gilfillan & Co. Ltd.), Giffen Type A3; comprising 10 C blue KGV single franking on cover from SINGAPORE, 7 MR 1919, to Shanghai in China and 6 single stamps KEVII/KGV, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) SG 203 etc. ©/© 120,-

P 5354 • 1910/1930, SINGAPORE PERFINS: “E. A. C.” (East Asiatic Co.), Giffen Type E1; comprising 3 C red KEVII single franking on picture postcard from SINGAPORE, 1 DE 1910, to Copenhagen in Denmark and one single stamp 12 C ultramarine KGV, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) SG 153 etc. ©/© 100,-

P 5355 • 1910, 5 C orange, 8 blue and 10 C purple/yellow KEVII, mixed franking on registered cover from SINGAPORE, 10 NO 1910, sent to St.Margarethen in Switzerland. Fine condition.

P 5356 • 1911, 3 C red KEVII, single franking on picture-side of realphoto ppc with cds TANJONG PAGAR / SINGAPORE, 27 NO 1911 (Type D4), sent via transit Singapore to La Rochette in France. VF condition. Proud 300 P. SG 153 © 100,-
P 5357 • 1911, 4 C dull purple KEVII, single franking on picture postcard with cds PRYE / B / 13 MR 1911 (Proud Type D2), sent via transit Penang to West Somerville USA. F/VF condition. Proud 300 P.

P 5358 • 1912 TANJONG PAGAR: Registered cover to Toledo, Ohio, USA via Singapore and New York, franked Straits Settlements KEVII. 1c., 3c., 4c. and 10c. (8c. letter rate + 10c. reg. fee) all tied by “TANJONG PAGAR/D/20 FE/1912/SINGAPORE” double-ring d/s (Proud D4), with provisional Registered label (printed “Singapore” and with “Tg Pagar” in manuscript), and on the reverse with respective transit and ‘28 March 1912’ arrival datestamps as well as cpl. red sender wax seal. Envelope lightly toned and sender’s name erased but still an attractive and scarce cover.

P 5359 • 1912/1923, KGV definitives with wmk. Mult. Crown CA set of 29 different stamps with several additional shades (total 38 stamps) incl. $2 (3) and $5 (4) etc., majority mint lightly hinged with a few MNH stamps, fine and scarce, SG. £ 1.000

P 5360 • 1912-23 KGV. 1c. perforated colour trial in blue, overprinted “SPECIMEN”, mint lightly hinged, fine and scarce. (SG 193) Colour Trial Spec

P 5361 • 1912/1919 (ca.), KGV definitives with wmk. Mult. Crown CA unusual group with marginal or corner stamps/blocks all with controls ‘1’ to ‘10’ incl. five single stamps, one pair ($5) and 11 blocks/4, MNH/mint hinged, unusal and scarce, SG. £ 720 ++

P 5362 • 1913, 3 C red KEVII, single franking on ppc “Botanical Garden”, sent from SINGAPORE, 7 MR 13, via transit British and Chinese P.O. Shanghai to “German Troops” in Peking China. F/VF condition.

P 5363 • 1913, 4 C dull purple KEVII, vertical pair on cover with cds EASTERN & ORIENTAL HOTEL/ PENANG, 24 JAN 1913 (Proud Type D2), sent to Toledo USA, envelope with negligible tear, part of upper backflap removed, else fine condition. Proud 200 P.

P 5364 • 1914/1922, SINGAPORE PERFINS: “Mc A / & Co / Ltd.” (McAlister & Co.Ltd.), Giffen Type MB; comprising 4 C rose-scarlet KGV single franking on picture postcard from SINGAPORE, 18 AP 19, to London in England and 5 single stamps KGV, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M)

P 5365 • 1914, 10 C blue KEVII registered pse (formate 225x100mm), uprated with 2 x 1 C green KGV and 2 x 3 C red KGV, sent from SINGAPORE, 11 JY 14, to Koenigswinter in Germany, slight traces of usage. Fine condition. (M)

P 5366 • 1914, 1 d stationery card bearing DATO KRAMAT PENANG datestamp on front.

P 5367 • 1915, letter sent from NEGAPATAM bearing 4 C. Edward VII on backside, addressed to Southern India with three transit and arrival marks on back. Envelope bearing boxed “PASSED BY LETTER CENSOR” on front.

P 5368 • 1915, 8 C ultramarine KGV, single franking on cover from SINGAPORE, 4 DE 1915, addressed to Bangkok in Thailand and redirected with delay (arrival 11.12.15, departure 20.1.16) to India, on reverse besides indistinct Indian postmarks a clear cds MADRAS, 2 FEB 16. On the frontside violet circular “PASSED BY CENSOR No.11”. Interesting postal history item in fine condition.


P 5370 • 1916, 8 C ultramarine KGV with perfin “H S B” (Hongkong Shanghai Banking Corporation), single franking on cover from SINGAPORE, 5 SE 1916, addressed to Kurgan in Siberia along with russian censor and censor-tape from Petrograd, cover returned to sender with black oval handstamp DEAD LETTER OFFICE / SINGAPORE, 5 DE 1916, envelope with slight vertical fold, else fine condition. Scarce!

P 5371 • 1919. Registered envelope addressed to Brazil bearing Straits Settlements SG 204, 21c bright purple tied by Eastern & Oriental/Penang double ring with matching registration label routed via Rio with Carityba receiver. Scarce.

P 5372 • 1920, KGV 6c. dull claret with INVERTED wmk. Mult. Crown CA mint heavy hinged, SG. £ 275

P 5372A • 1920/1922 (ca.), three fiscal documents form PENANG bearing different KGV stamps incl. two with one $25 stamp and the third with two $25 stamps all with several smaller values added used with red embossed seals, some faults nevertheless a very unusual and attractive trio! (M)
P 5373 • 1922/1940, SINGAPORE PERFINS: “HS/BC” (Hongkong Shanghai Banking Corp.), Giffen Type H8; comprising 6 C claret and 12 C blue KGV, mixed franking on registered cover from SINGAPORE, 4 OC 1922, sent to Bristol in England and 8 single stamps KGV/KGVI, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) SG ex 200/292 $2/Ø 100,-

P 5374 • 1920/1940, SINGAPORE PERFINS: “A. P. C” (Asiatic Petroleum Co.), Giffen Type A5; comprising 8 C grey and 10 C purple KGV mixed franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 15 AU 1936, to Tjepoe in Dutch East Indies and 15 single stamps KGV/KGVI, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) SG 265, 266 etc. $2/Ø 100,-

P 5375 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition Sc. orange wmk. Mult. Script CA four stamps with different listed varieties incl. ‘Oval last O in Borneo’, ‘Raised stop after Exhibition’, ‘Small second A in Malaya’ and ‘No stop’, fine used (one stamp toned) and scarce, SG. £ 380 SG 253b/d+f 60,-

P 5376 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition $1 black and red/blue wmk. Mult. Script CA with variety ‘Oval last O in Borneo’, fine used and scarce, SG. £ 350 SG. 255h 80,-

P 5377 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition $1 black and red/blue wmk. Mult. Script CA with minor opt. varieties ‘Broken R’ and raised ‘IBITION’, fine used and scarce (BPA certificate 2003) SG. 255 var. 80,-

P 5378 • 1922/1932, 4 C carmine KGV psc uprated with 2 C green KGV from SINGAPORE, 13 OC 1922, to Soekabooeni in Dutch East Indies and 2 C green KGV psc uprated with 4 C orange KGV from SINGAPORE, 9 DE 32, to Batavia in Dutch East Indies. Attractive pair in F/VF condition. H&G 27, H&G 28 etc. GA 60,-

P 5380 • 1922 UNISSUED postal stationery card 8c. carmine on buff, overprinted “SPECIMEN”, very lightly toned edges, fine, and scarce as thus. H&G 32 GA 120,-

P 5381 • 1923, KGV $25 purple & blue/blue wmk. Mult. Script CA fine used with double-circle ‘(SIN)GAPORE 13 SP/1935’ pmk., scarce stamp! SG. £ 200 SG. 240b 60,-

P 5382 • 1924, 2 C brown KGV psc uprated with 6 C claret KGV from PENANG, 14 MR 1924, to Florence in Italy, on reverse private advertising imprint from Rahman Hydraulic Tin Ltd. for the BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION 1924. H&G 31; SG 200 GA 60,-

P 5383 • 1924, 8 C ultramarine KGV, single franking on realphoto ppc with cds TANJONG PAGAR / SINGAPORE, 1 NO 1924 (Type D5), sent to Kobe in Japan. VF condition. SG 201 60,-

P 5384 • 1924, 4 C carmine-red KGV, single franking with double-oval slogan cancel SINGAPORE / BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, 24 APL 1924, on picture postcard sent to Sunningdale in England. F/VF condition. SG 222 60,-

P 5385 • 1925, photo card showing “Penang Hill Railway” addressed to England bearing 5 c. orange tied by PENANG HILL PENANG cds. SG 225 Ak 50,-

P 5386 • 1926 Early Singapore-Port Swettenham airmail cover franked KGV. 1c. black pair and 2c. brown tied by ‘21 Aug 26’ double-ring d/s, “BY AIR MAIL” h/s alongside, Singapore transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse, fine. SG 218, 220 250,-

P 5387 • 1926 Early Singapore-Kuala Lumpur airmail cover franked KGV. 1c. black pair and 2c. brown tied by ‘21 Aug 26’ double-ring d/s, “BY AIR MAIL” h/s alongside, Singapore transit and Kuala Lumpur arrival datestamps on the reverse, fine. SG 218, 220 250,-

P 5388 • 1926/1928, 1 C black and 2 x 10 C purple/yellow KGV, mixed franking on registered cover from SINGAPORE, 6 NO 26, to Manchester in England together with 1 C black and 2 x 10 C purple/yellow (one 10 C stamp damaged), mixed franking on registered cover from ORCHARD ROAD / SINGAPORE, 11 JA 1928 (Type D5), to Liverpool in England. SG 218 (2), 231 (4) 80,-

P 5389 • 1927, 10 C blue KGV registered postal stationery envelope, uprated with 5 C orange and 6 C claret KGV from KEPPLE HARBOUR / SINGAPORE, 3 FE 1927 (Proud type D4), along with appropriate blue registration label, sent to London in England. F/VF condition. SG 225, 227, 231 RE 50 GA 80,-

P 5390 • 1929/1932, 10 C blue KGV registered pse (formate H), uprated with 6 C scarlet KGV, sent from SINGAPORE, 4 AP 1929, along with registration label “SINGAPORE C”, to London in England together with 10 C blue KGV registered pse (formate H), uprated with 2 x 4 C orange KGV, sent from SINGAPORE, 24 JU 1932, along with registration label “SINGAPORE E”, to Dunedin in New Zealand. F/VF condition. (M) H&G 7c (2), SG 224 (2), 229 GA 100,-

P 5391 • 1928 (6.10.), KGV 12c. blue and 6c. scarlet used on airmail cover with three-line hs. ‘FIRST SERVICE FROM MALACCA CONNECTING WITH MARSEILLES-LONDON AIR MAIL’ and fine double-circle ‘PENANG’ pmk. addressed to England, minor blemishes SG 229, 232 70,-
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1929, 6 C scarlet and 2 x 10 C purple/yellow KGV, mixed franking on airmail cover from NEWTON/SINGAPORE, 26 JY 1929, via transit Penang to London in England. 20 Cents of the whole 26 Cents postage were charged for the airmail service Karachi-London, which was introduced on 27th July 1929 to accelerate delivery. Scarce postal rate. F/VF condition. SG 229, 231 (2) 80,-

1929 (3.9.), KGV 6c. scarlet used on stat. envelope KGV 6c. (embossed oval) from SINGAPORE ‘by Dutch Mail’ to Breslau/Germany SG 229, £2 70,-

1929, 15 C blue KGV registered postal stationery envelope, uprated with 12 C blue KGV from KANDANG KERBAU / SINGAPORE, 24 OC 1929 (Proud type DS), along with appropriate blue registration label, sent to Fuerstenwalde in Germany, small stains SG 232, Tan RE 7a 60,-

1929: Two fiscal documents used in MALACCA, bearing Straits KGV. $25 and other values, all tied by respected seals in red, documents folded crosswise affecting the $25 stamps. A scarce usage of Postage & Revenue high values on documents. SG 240b e.a. 160,-

1930, 2 x 1 C black, 4 C bright violet and 2 x 10 C purple/yellow KGV, mixed franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 2 OC 1930, to Newton Abbot in England. 20 Cents of the whole 26 Cents postage were charged for the airmail service Karachi-London to accelerate delivery. Scarce postal rate. Fine condition. SG 218 (2), 223, 231 (2) 80,-

1930, 3 x 1 C black, 6 C scarlet and 4 x 12 C blue KGV, mixed franking on large sized registered cover from ORCHARD ROAD, 25 JU 1930, along with customs censor to Erie, Pa. USA, cover with some creases, tears etc., stamps in F/VF condition. (M) SG 218 (3), 229, 232 (4) 100,-

1930, 4 C violet KGV, inadmissible use for postage in Selangor on realphoto ppc from KUALA LUMPUR, 26 OC 30, to Port Talbot in Great Britain, charged with manuscript “20 C” postage due along with scarce triangular handstamp “K T L”. VF condition. SG 223 80,-

1930, 6 C carmine-red KGV postal stationery envelope, uprated with 6 C scarlet and 10 C purple/yellow KGV, sent by airmail from SINGAPORE, 10 FE 1930, to Weltevreden in South Africa, cover with tiny stains at upper margin, else VF condition. SG 218, 229 60,-

1931, 1 C black, 6 C scarlet and 30 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on registered cover carried with 2nd Imperial Airways Experimental Flight UK/Australia, posted for the return flight at SINGAPORE, 21 MY 1931, along with instructional handstamp “By Air Mail MALAYA/INDIA via RANGOON” sent to Rangoon in Burma and readdressed to Singapore. F/VF condition. SG 218, 229, 235 80,-

1931, 1 C black, 2 C green, 2 x 4 C orange and horizontal pair 35 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on KLM Experimental Flight cover Amsterdam to Australia, posted at SINGAPORE, 6 MY 1931, with instructional handstamp “Dutch Australian Flight / Alor Star-Melbourne” and sent via transit Sydney to Hobart Tasmania. An airmail fee of 75 Cents (airmail fee 40 Cents per 1/2 oz.) was charged for the flight. VG condition. SG 218, 219, 224 (2), 237 (2) 100,-

1931, 1 C black, 2 x 3 C green and 30 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on cover carried with 2nd Imperial Airways Experimental Flight UK/Australia, posted for the return flight at SINGAPORE, 21 MY 1931, along with instructional handstamp “By Air Mail MALAYA-EGYPT via Karachi” sent to Alexandria in Egypt and readdressed to London in England. F/VF condition. SG 218, 221 (2), 235 100,-

1931, 1 C black and horizontal pair 35 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover (airmail fee 50 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent registered from SINGAPORE, 15 AP 1931, via flight route Alor Star-Amsterdam to London in England. VF condition. SG 218, 226 (2) 80,-

1931, 2 x 1 C black and 35 C scarlet/purple KGV, mixed franking on registered cover carried by Imperial Airways Experimental Return Flight Melbourne-London from SINGAPORE, 29 AP 1931, to Delhi, addressed to Punjab in India. VF condition. SG 218 (2), 237 100,-

1931, 1 C black and 25 C purple/mauve KGV, mixed franking on realphoto ppc, sent by Imperial Airways airmail from TANJONG PAGAR / SINGAPORE, 5 JA 1931, to San Francisco USA. The airmail fee 20 Cents were charged for the accelerated airmail service Karachi-London, which was introduced at 24th Oct. 1929 and lasted until 8th Dec. 1931. VF condition. SG 218 (2), 237 100,-

1931, 3 C green, 2 x 5 C orange and 35 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on cover carried by Imperial Airways Experimental Return Flight Melbourne-London with scarce cds KATONG / SINGAPORE, 27 AP 1931, addressed to London-Hampstead in England. VF condition. Proud 300 P. SG 221, 225 70,-

1931, 4 x 4 C orange and 30 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover (airmail fee 40 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent from SINGAPORE, 29 OC 1931, via flight route Alor Star-Amsterdam to London in England. Short-lived airmail fee, which lasted from 20th August 1931 until 30th November 1931. Envelope slightly folded, else VF condition. SG 224 (4), 235 80,-
P 5407 • 1931 (16.2.), Official Receipt from 'Oil Palm Plantations Limited' bearing inside KGV 4c. orange used with single-line datetamp '16 FEB. 1931' folded and sent with metermark 'Singapore S.S. / Straits Settlements 2 Cents / M 26' to Penang, minor marginal blemishes but a very unusual combination
SG 224, meter ☒ 70,-

P 5408 • 1931, block of four 4 C orange and 6 C scarlet KGV (partly cut perforation from stamp-booklet), mixed franking on cover carried by Imperial Airways Experimental Return Flight Melbourne-London from SINGAPORE, 29 AP 1931, to Delhi, addressed to Punjab in India. F/VF condition.
SG 224 (4), 229 ☒/+ 100,-

P 5409 • 1931, 2 C green, 5 C orange and 30 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on registered illustrated First Flight cover carried with 2nd Imperial Airways Experimental Flight UK/Australia, posted for the return flight "AUSTRALIA-INDIA-ENGLAND ROUTE" at SINGAPORE, 29 AP 1931, sent to Rangoon in Burma and further directed to Intally in India. Attractive cover in VF condition.
SG 225, 235, 261 ☒/+ 80,-

P 5410 • 1931, 5 C orange, 6 C scarlet and 35 C scarlet/purple KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover (airmail fee 40 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent from SINGAPORE, 22 OC 1931, via flight route Alor Star-Amsterdam to Folkestone in England. Short-lived airmail fee, which lasted from 20th August 1931 until 30th November 1931. VF condition.
SG 225, 229, 234 ☒/+ 80,-

P 5411 • 1931, 6 C scarlet, 12 C blue and 30 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on cover carried by Imperial Airways Experimental Return Flight Australia-England from SINGAPORE, 30 AP 1931, addressed to Gidea Park in England. F/VF condition.
SG 229, 232, 235 ☒/+ 70,-

P 5412 • 1931, 6 C scarlet and 50 C black/emerald KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover (airmail fee 50 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent from SINGAPORE, 21 JY 1931, via flight route Medan-Amsterdam to London in England and redirected to Anglesey in Wales. VF condition.
SG 229, 238 ☒/+ 80,-

P 5413 • 1931, MALAYA-INDIA AIRMAIL LETTER RATES BY IMPERIAL AIRWAYS 22c Second Imperial Airways Experimental Flight - Return Leg from 22nd May 1931 16c per 1/2 oz. Air Fee + 6 c per oz. Surface Rate. Cover sent from Singapore to UK on the return flight of the Second Imperial Flight to Australia. Mails from Malaya were accepted for the return flight from Australia. The airplane a DH66 was in Singapore on the 22nd May 1931 and remain overnight to pick up mails from Malaya. 20 May 1931 - Singapore to India (backstamped arrival at Allahabad on 27th May 1931)
SG 219, 229, 238 ☒ 100,-

P 5414 • 1932, 2 C green, 6 C scarlet and 50 C black/emerald KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover (airmail fee 50 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent from SINGAPORE, 15 JU 1932, via flight route Alor Star-Amsterdam to Hull in England and redirected to Killearn in Scotland. Fine condition.
SG 219, 229, 238 ☒/+ 60,-

P 5415 • 1932, 2 x 4 C orange and 1 $ black/red on blue KGV, mixed franking on double rate KLM airmail cover (50 Cents per 1/2 oz. airmail fee), sent from SINGAPORE, 28 JY 1932, to London in England, envelope with traces of usage in fine condition.
SG 224 (2), 239 ☒/+ 80,-

P 5416 • 1932, 2 x 4 C orange and 50 C black/emerald KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover (airmail fee 50 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent from SINGAPORE, 3 NO 1932, via flight route Alor Star-Amsterdam to Bournemouth in England. F/VF condition.
SG 224 (2), 238 ☒/+ 60,-

P 5417 • 1932, 12 C blue and 50 C black/emerald KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover sent from SINGAPORE, 4 AU 1932, to San Francisco USA. 50 C of the total 62 C rate was the KLM airmail fee from Malaya to Amsterdam (50 Cents per 1/2 oz.). VF condition.
SG 222, 238 ☒/+ 60,-

P 5418 • 1933, 1 C black, 12 C blue and 30 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on illustrated airmail cover with cds SINGAPORE, 29 DE 1933, directed to Imperial Airways first flight Singapore to London, addressed to Chelmsford in England. VF condition.
SG 218, 232, 235 ☒ 60,-

P 5419 • 1933 (29.12.), Flight cover bearing KGV heads 1c. black, 2c. green and 30c. purple/orange used from Singapore through regular airmail service by Imperial Airways and Indian Trans-Continental Airways addressed to BAGHDAD/Iraq with arrival pmk. (6.1.34) on reverse
SG 218, 219, 235 ☒ 60,-

P 5420 • 1933, 1 C black, 12 C blue and 2 x 35 C scarlet/purple KGV, mixed franking on Imperial Airways first flight cover from SINGAPORE, 30 DE 1933, via transit Cairo in Egypt to CAPE TOWN in South Africa. F/VF condition.
SG 218, 219, 237 (2) ☒/+ 100,-

P 5421 • 1933 (29.12.), Flight cover bearing KGV heads 1c. black, 12c. bright blue and 30c. purple/orange used from Singapore through regular air mail service by Imperial Airways and Indian Trans-Continental Airways addressed to ATHENS/Greece
SG 218, 219, 235 ☒ 60,-
Strait Settlements

5414 | 60 €

5415 | 80 €

5417 | 60 €

5421 | 60 €

5420 | 100 €

5422 | 60 €

5423 | 100 €

5424 | 80 €

5425 | 100 €

5426 | 70 €

5427 | 60 €

5428 | 80 €
P 5422 • 1933, 1 C black, 2 C green, 5 C brown and 30 C purple/orange, mixed franking on Imperial Airways illustrated First Flight cover from SINGAPORE, 29 DE 1933, to Cairo in Egypt. The 30 C stamp with scratched corner, else fine condition. SG 218, 219, 226, 235 ⏰/+ 60,-

P 5423 • 1933, 2 x 4 C, 10 C, 30 C and 50 C KGV, mixed franking on registered “IMPERIAL AIRWAYS - FIRST REGULAR FLIGHT” airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 19 DE 1933, via transit Cairo in Egypt to Cape Town in South Africa. VF condition. SG 224 (2), 231, 235, 238 ⏰/+ 100,-

P 5424 • 1933, 4 C orange, 6 C scarlet and 10 C purple/yellow KGV, mixed franking on ffc Imperial Airways 1st Airmail Singapore-London, sent from SINGAPORE, 27 DE 1933, to Peshawar in India. The complete airmail fee (20 cents per 1/2 oz.) was reduced to 12 cents per 1/2 oz. for covers enroute to India. F/VF condition. SG 224, 229, 231 ⏰/+ 80,-

P 5425 • 1933, 5 C brown KGV, underpaid single franking on cover from SINGAPORE, 17 JY 1933, addressed to Paulo Samboe in Dutch East India and charged with 7 1/2 C and 10 C D.E.I. postage due, tied by POELOE SAMBOE, 18.7.33, along with hexagonal taxation mark “T CENTIMES” with manuscript notation “40”, refused by the recipient and returned to Singapore with red oval handstamp DEAD LETTER OFFICE / SINGAPORE, 29 JUL 33. Scarce combination in F/VF condition. SG 226, NL- Indien Mi.25, P22 ⏰ 100,-

P 5426 • 1933, 3 x 5 C brown KGV, multiple franking on illustrated Imperial Airways First Flight cover from SINGAPORE, 29 DE 1933, to Bangkok in Thailand, arrival mark on reverse. F/VF condition. SG 226 (3) ⏰/+ 70,-

P 5427 • 1933 (10.5.), Flight cover bearing single KGV 10c. purple on yellow used from Singapore to Alor Star/Kedah with airmail label and green cachet ‘FIRST AIR MAIL SINGAPORE TO ALOR STAR’ with arrival pmk. (11.5.33) on reverse, attractive cover SG 231 ⏰ 60,-

P 5428 • 1933, 10 C purple/yellow KGV, vertical pair on ffc Imperial Airways 1st Airmail Singapore-London, sent from SINGAPORE, 30 DE 1933, to Calcutta in India. The complete airmail fee (20 cents per 1/2 oz.) was reduced to 12 cents per 1/2 oz. for covers enroute to India. F/VF condition. SG 231 (2) ⏰/+ 80,-

P 5429 • 1933, 12 C blue and 50 C black/emerald KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover, sent from SINGAPORE, 2 FEB 1933, to Chicago USA. 50 C of the total 62 C rate was the KLM airmail fee from Malaya to Amsterdam (50 Cents per 1/2 oz.). VF condition. SG 232, 238 ⏰/+ 60,-

P 5430 • 1934, 1 C black, 2 C green and 2 x 25 C purple/mauve KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover (airmail fee 45 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent from SINGAPORE, 21 MR 1934, to London in England. F/VF condition. SG 218, 219, 234 (2) ⏰/+ 60,-

P 5431 • 1934, 1 C black, 2 C green and 50 C black/emerald KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover (airmail fee 45 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent from SINGAPORE, 14 FE 1934, to London in England. F/VF condition. SG 218, 219, 238 ⏰/+ 60,-

P 5432 • 1934, 5 C brown and 50 C black/emerald KGV, mixed franking on registered Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 8 DE 1934, sent to Weston in Canada. 40 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the all-inclusive airmail rate Malaya-Canada with airmail service to London, then by sea to Canada. It was introduced at 6th April 1934 and lasted until 10th Nov. 1934. Envelope roughly opened at top, else fine condition. SG 226, 238 ⏰/+ 60,-

P 5433 • 1934, 5 C brown and 2 x 25 C purple/mauve KGV, mixed franking on airmail cover with first “all-inclusive” KLM airmail rate (55 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent from SINGAPORE, 31 DE 1934, to London in England. VF condition. SG 226, 234 (2) ⏰/+ 60,-

P 5434 • 1934, 6 C scarlet, 12 C blue and 25 C purple/mauve KGV, mixed franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 7 AP 1934, to London in England. VF condition. SG 229, 232, 234 ⏰/+ 70,-

P 5435 • 1934, 4 x 10 C purple/yellow KGV, multiple franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 4 OC 1934, to Edinburgh in Scotland together with 10 C purple/yellow and 30 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 2 NO 34, to Jersey Channel Islands. Both covers represent the all-inclusive Imperial Airways Malaya-UK airmail rate, valid between April and Nov.1934. F/VF condition. SG 231 (3) ⏰/+ 80,-

P 5436 • 1934, 2 x 5 C and 4 x 15 C mixed multiple meter stamps franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 11.VII.34, sent to Port Said in Egypt. The cover represents a double airmail rate (30 Cents per 1/2 oz.) plus surface rate (8 Cents per oz.), overpaid by 2 Cents. Envelope shortened at right with minor traces of usage. Very attractive and scarce meter cover! ⏰/+ 100,-

P 5437 • 1934, registration envelope KGV uprated KGV 5 C. (2), 10 C. (rubbing) tied “JASIN 4 MY 1934” by air mail to Calcutta/India, backstamps Malacca, Singapore and arrival “PARK STREET 8 MY 34”, small faults/stains GA 80,-
Strait Settlements

P 5438 • 1935, 1 C black and 6 C scarlet KGV together with 2 x 25 C “silver jubilee”, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover, sent from SINGAPORE, 20 DE 1935, to Chicago USA. 45 C of the total 57 C rate was the KLM airmail fee from Malaya to Amsterdam (45 Cents per 1/2 oz.). VF condition. SG 218, 229, 259 (2) $70,-

P 5439 • 1935, 1 C black and 6 x 4 C orange KGV, mixed franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 22.FE 1935, to London in England together with 1 C black and 4 x 6 C scarlet KGV, mixed franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 18.SE 1935, to Brighton in England. Both covers represent the Imperial Airways all-incluse airmail rate from Malaya to UK. F/VF condition. SG ex 218/229 $80,-

P 5440 • 1935, 6 C scarlet and 12 C blue KGV, mixed franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 2 AP 1935, sent to Mhow in India. 10 C of the total 18 C rate was the KLM airmail fee from Malaya to Eastern and Southern India (10 Cents per 1/2 oz.) F/VF condition. SG 229, 232, 235, 256 $60,-

P 5441 • 1935, 10 C purple/yellow KGV together with 12 C and 2 x 25 C “silver jubilee”, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 11 DE 1935, sent to Evanston USA. 60 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the rate for the airmail service Singapore to London and airmail service within USA, in addition 12 Cents per oz. were charged for foreign letter service. Envelope with some manuscript notices on reverse, else F/VF condition. SG 231, 238, 256 (2) $60,-

P 5442 • 1935, 10 C purple/yellow KGV together with 12 C and 25 C “silver jubilee”, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 14 DE 1935, sent to New York USA. 35 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the rate for the airmail service Singapore to London, in addition 12 Cents per oz. were charged for foreign letter service. Fine condition. SG 231, 258, 259 $60,-

P 5443 • 1935, 12 C blue and 30 C purple/orange KGV together with 12 C “silver jubilee”, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 5 JY 1935, sent to Manistee USA. 35 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the rate for the airmail service Singapore to London, in addition 12 Cents per oz. were charged for foreign letter service. Stamps with some faults (small tear, creases), else fine condition. SG 229, 232, 235, 256 $60,-

P 5444 • 1935, 5 C “silver jubilee” and 50 C black/emerald KGV, mixed franking on illustrated airmail cover with first “all-inclusive” KLM airmail rate (55 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent from SINGAPORE, 18 SE 1935, to Slough in England, envelope with some wrinkles and minor part of address crossed out, else fine condition. SG 228, 256 $80,-

P 5445 • 1935, 2 C green and 1 $ black/red on blue KGV, mixed franking on KLM double rate airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 17 JY 1935, sent to Cleveland USA. The total letter rate 1.02 $ is composed of 2 x 45 Cents airmail fee per 1/2 oz. plus 12 Cents surface letter rate per 1 oz. Envelope with minor traces of usage, else fine condition. SG 229, 261 $80,-

P 5446 • 1935, 2 C green KGV together with 5 C and 2 x 25 C “silver jubilee”, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover with illustrated advertising for “Columbia phonographs”, sent from SINGAPORE, 29.MY 1935, to Elkhart USA. 45 C of the total 57 C rate was the KLM airmail fee from Malaya to Amsterdam (45 Cents per 1/2 oz.). VF condition. SG 256, 259 (2), 261 $70,-


P 5448 • 1935, 25 C slate/purple Silver Jubilee, exact rate single franking on airmail cover from Singapore, 7.SE 35, sent to Rathoewn in Ireland. F/VF condition. SG 259 $60,-

P 5449 • 1935 (30.11.), Silver Jubilee 25c. on KGV 2c. green stat. postcard used from SINGAPORE 'by Dutch Air Mail' to Feuerbach/Stuttgart with commercial typed message on reverse, fine and unusual SG. 259, P 36 GA $60,-

P 5450 • 1935, 2 C green KGV postal stationery card, uprated with 1 C black KGV and 25 C “silver jubilee”, sent by airmail from SINGAPORE, 30 OC 1935, to Weilhelm in Germany. VF condition. H&G 37, SG 218, 259 GA $60,-

P 5451 • 1935, cover sent from MALACCA addressed to London with double line “SALVAGED MAIL EX "CENTURION". On back seal strip by GENERAL POST OFFICE "Found open or damaged". Heavy faults must be tolerated. $90,-

P 5452 • 1936, 2 x 5 C brown and 1 $ black/red on blue KGV, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover with first “all-inclusive” rate (55 Cents per 1/2 oz.), sent from SINGAPORE, 22 FE 1936, to London in England, envelope with traces of usage in fine condition. SG 226 (2), 239 $70,-
Strait Settlements

5451 | 90 €

5452 | 70 €

5453 | 120 €

5454 | 70 €

5455 | 100 €

5456 | 160 €

5457 | 60 €

5458 | 70 €

5459 | 150 €

5460 | 80 €

5461 | 100 €

5462 | 80 €
1936, 2 C green, 5 C brown and 2 x 10 C purple/yellow KGV, mixed franking on registered cover from TANJONG PAGAR, 28 AP 1936 (Type D6), along with registration label “SINGAPORE 8”, sent to Adelaide in Australia, arrival mark 18.11.36 and violet double-line rubber stamp “SECOND NOTICE, 27.MAY 1936, envelope with traces of usage in fine condition. Proud 300 P. SG 276, 231 (2), 261 120.-

1936 (12.2.), airmail cover bearing KGV 10c. purple/yellow pair and two singles 25c. purple/mauve from SINGAPORE via Khartoum - Kano to Lagos/NIGERIA with transitmarks of Kano (22.2.) and Lagos (25.2.) on reverse, printed senders address of 'Sea View Hotel Singapore' on reverse, very unusual destination! SG 231 (2), 234 (2) 70.-

1936, 12 C blue KGV, single franking on R.A.F. “Goodwill” Flight airmail cover to Japan, posted in SINGAPORE, 8 FE 1936, and sent to Tokio, arrival mark on reverse. Scare cover representing the reduced R.A.F. airmail rate (12 Cents per 1/2 oz.) for civilian mail. VF condition. SG 222 100.-

1936, 2 x 4 C orange KGV together with Selangor 1 C black and 2 C green mosque, mixed franking on R.A.F. “Goodwill” Flight airmail cover to Japan, posted in SINGAPORE, 9 FE 1936, and sent along the route of the outward flight via Kuching to Sibu in Sarawak, transit and arrival marks on reverse. Scare cover representing the reduced R.A.F. airmail rate for civilian mail. Envelope with stains due to tropical conditions, stamps F/VF. Very scarce airmail cover! Selangor SG 68, 69 160.-

1936, 5 C brown, 10 C purple and 2 x 30 C purple/orange KGV, mixed franking on registered “all-inclusive” rate (60 Cents per 1/2 oz.) KLM airmail cover, sent from SINGAPORE, 24 AU 1936, to Dublin in Ireland, arrival mark 1. IX. 1936. F/VF condition. SG 263, 266, 269 (2) 60.-

1936/1937, 3 x 5 C brown KGV, multiple franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 7 NO 1936, sent to Bangkok together with 5 C brown and 10 C purple KGV, mixed franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 30 JAN 1937, sent to the same destination. Both covers represent the Imperial Airways all-inclusive Malaya-Siam airmail rate (15 Cents per 1/2 oz.). F/VF condition. SG 263 (4), 266 70.-

1936, 10 C, 30 C, 3 x 1 S and 2 S KGV, mixed franking on ninefold rate large size KLM airmail cover, sent from SINGAPORE, 15 AU 1936, to London in England. 60 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the all-inclusive KLM airmail rate for mail from Malaya to UK from 9th April 1936 until 28th March 1939, envelope with traces of usage in fine condition. Very scarce high franking! (M) SG 266, 269, 272 (3), 273 150.-

1936, 2 x 30 C purple/orange KGV, multiple franking on “all-inclusive” rate (60 Cents per 1/2 oz.) KLM airmail cover, sent from SINGAPORE, 22 AU 1936, to London in England. F/VF condition. SG 269 (2) 60.-

1936 Crash cover: Airmail cover from Singapore to London, salvaged after the crash of the flying boat “Scipio” at Mirabella Bay, Crete on 22nd August 1936, franking soaked off and with applied boxed handstamp “DAMAGED BY SEA/WATER” and circular datestamp “RECEIVED/A.M./31 AUG 1936/F.M./POST OFFICE” in violet, and on the reverse with British ‘Found open or damaged’ label. SG 234 (2) 100.-

1937, 1 C black and 10 C purple KGV together with complete set “coronation”, mixed franking on Imperial Airways “all-inclusive 35 Cents per 1/2 oz. fee” airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 7 SP.1937, sent to Jerusalem in Palestine. Fine condition. SG 260, 266, 275-277 80.-

1937 (16.2.), airmail cover bearing blocks of four KGV 5c. brown and 8c. grey (lower margin with control ‘1’) used from SINGAPORE to Shanghai with arrival pmk. on reverse, printed senders address on reverse ‘Raffles Hotel Singapore’, minor marginal blemishes SG 263 (4), 265 (4) 80.-

1937, 10 C purple and 25 C purple/scarlet KGV, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover (all-inclusive 35 Cents per 1/2 oz. airmail fee) from SINGAPORE, 16 MR 1937, sent to Port Said in Egypt. VF condition. SG 266, 268 60.-

1937, 10 C purple KGV and 25 C purple/scarlet KGV, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 7 DE 1937, sent to La Salle USA. 35 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the rate for the airmail service Singapore to London, offered from 1st August 1937 until 1st Jan. 1939, envelope with traces of hinges in the corners, else fine condition. SG 268, 284 60.-

1937, 3 x 4 C, 2 x 8 C and 2 x 12 C “coronation issue”, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 14 AU 1937, sent to Shanghai in China. The attractive franking represents the “All-inclusive 52 Cents per 1/2 oz. airmail fee” for Malaya mail flown via Bangkok and Hongkong to China. F/VF condition. SG 275 (3), 276 (2), 277 (2) 80.-
Strait Settlements

P 5467 • 1937 (28.6.), four ‘inaugural SW Flight’ covers each bearing single Coronation 8c. grey-black used from Penang to Kuala Lumpur or Singapore and from Kuala Lumpur to Penang or Singapore all with arrival pmks. on reverse, fine and attractive quartet

SG. 276 (4) ☒ 80,-

P 5468 • 1937/1938, KGVI definitives eight different values (1c. black, 2c. green, 10c. purple, 12c. ultramarine, 40c. scarlet/purple, 50c. black on emerald and $2 green/scarlet) in blocks of four from some different corners (12c. lower margin only) all with controls ‘1’, MNH/mint hinged with heavy toned gum, scarce blocks! SG. £ 630 +

ex SG. 278/91 (4) ☒ 120,-

P 5469 • 1937/1941, KGVI definitives six different values incl. singles of 3c. green, 15c. ultramarine and 25c. purple/scarlet and blocks/4 of 2c. green (gum faults), unissued 8c. scarlet and 30c. purple/orange (toned gum) all from margins or corners with plate numbers (controls ‘1’ or ‘3’), majority MNH, SG. £ 297 +

ex SG. 279/96 etc. ☒ 100,-

P 5470 • 1938 (10.3.), three different 1c. stamp pairs (KGV, KGVI) in combination with four other 1c. pairs from Pahang, Perak, Negri Sembilan and Selangor used on registered cover (+ KGVI 6c. and 8c. on reverse) from Penang with double-circle ‘EASTERN AND ORIENTAL HOTEL PENANG’ pmk. to Nice/France with boxed ‘RETOUR a L’ENVOYEUR’ and several transitmarks on reverse, philatelic and attractive

SG. 218 (2), 260 (2), 278 (2) etc. ☒ 60,-

P 5471 • 1938, 1 C black KGV and 2 x 12 C ultramarine KGVI, mixed franking on underpaid large size Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 21 Fe 1938, addressed to Oakland USA. 35 Cents per 1/2 oz. all-inclusive airmail fee is very scarce after March 1st 1938, when competing airmail rate was hardly ever used due to the cheaper service offered by Imperial Airways. VF condition.

Imperial Airways introduced the cheaper “Empire All-up 8 cents” fee. Only a few covers per 1/2 oz. all-inclusive airmail fee is very scarce after March 1st 1938, when competing air mail service Singapore to London, offered from 1st August 1937 until 1st Jan. 1939. VF condition.

SG 260, 285 (2) ☒ 60,-

P 5472 • 1938, 8 C grey KGV, single franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 13 MY 1938, sent to Guelph in Canada together with 1 C black, 2 C green and 5 C brown KGV, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 11 JY 1939, sent to Windsor in Canada. Both covers represent the 8 Cents per 1/2 oz. "Empire All-up" airmail rate, when all mail was flown if possible and necessary. The rate lasted from 28th Feb. 1938 until 2nd Sep. 1939. Interesting pair of covers in F/VF condition.

SG 265, 278, 279, 281 ☒/✓ 70,-

P 5473 • 1938/1939, two Imperial Airways airmail covers to New Zealand incl. one bearing Coronation 12c. blue vert. pair in combination with Perak 1c. stamp used from TELOK ANSON (12.3.1938) with Sydney transitmark (18.3.) and the other bearing Selangor Mosque 6c. red + 2c. green from Kuala Lumpur (6.1.1939), some blemishes

SG. 277 (2), Perak, Selangor ☒ 60,-

P 5474 • 1938, 5 x 5 C brown and 4 x 10 C purple KGVI, mixed franking on “all inclusive” rate KLM airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 27 SP 1938, sent to Chicago USA. The 65 Cents per 1/2 oz. rate was hardly ever used due to the cheaper service offered by Imperial Airways. VF condition.

SG 281 (5), 284 (4) ☒/✓ 60,-

P 5475 • 1938, 2 x 5 C brown and 2 x 25 C purple/scarlet KGVI, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover, sent from SINGAPORE, 28 MY 1938, to Huntingdon in England. The 60 Cents per 1/2 oz. all-inclusive airmail fee is very scarce after March 1st 1938, when competing Imperial Airways introduced the cheaper “Empire All-up 8 cents” fee. Only a few covers are known. F/VF condition.

SG 281 (7), 284 (6) ☒/✓ 60,-

P 5476 • 1938, 8 C grey KGVI, single franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover, sent from SINGAPORE, 6 MR 1938, to Rangoon in Burma. The cover represents the 8 Cents per 1/2 oz. “Empire All-up” airmail rate, when all mail was flown if possible and necessary. The rate lasted from 28th Feb. 1938 until 2nd Sep. 1939. F/VF condition.

SG 283 ☒/✓ 60,-

P 5477 • 1938, 8 C grey, 12 C ultramarine and 40 C scarlet/purple KGVI, mixed franking on KLM airmail cover, sent from SINGAPORE, 1 JU 1938, to Marlborough in England. The 60 Cents per 1/2 oz. all-inclusive airmail fee is very scarce after March 1st 1938, when competing Imperial Airways introduced the cheaper “Empire All-up 8 cents” fee. Only a few covers are known. VF condition.

SG 283, 285, 288 ☒/✓ 60,-

P 5478 • 1938, 10 C purple and 25 C purple/scarlet KGVI, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover with preprinted advertising for “Tamil Murasu” newspaper from SINGAPORE, 23 MR 1938, sent to Philadelphia USA. 35 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the rate for the airmail service Singapore to London, offered from 1st August 1937 until 1st Jan. 1939. VF condition.

SG 284, 286 ☒/✓ 60,-

P 5479 • 1938, 25 C purple/scarlet and 40 C scarlet/purple KGVI, mixed franking on “all inclusive” rate KLM airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 23 JU 1938, sent to Cleveland USA. The 65 Cents per 1/2 oz. rate was hardly ever used due to the cheaper service offered by Imperial Airways. VF condition.

SG 286, 288 ☒/✓ 60,-
1938, 60 C meter from SINGAPORE, 12 III 38, on KLM airmail cover, sent to Chelmsford in England. The 60 Cents per 1/2 oz. all-inclusive airmail fee is very scarce after March 1st 1938, when competing Imperial Airways introduced the cheaper "Empire All-up 8 cents" fee. Only a few covers are known, envelope slightly shortened on top, else fine condition.

1939, 5 C brown, 25 C purple/scarlet and 30 C purple/orange KGVI, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 10 AP 1937, sent to Louisville USA. 60 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the rate for airmail service to London plus airmail service within USA, offered from 5th June 1937 until 3rd June 1939. Envelope with minor traces of usage in F/VF condition.

1939, 10 C purple KGVI and 50 C black/emerald KGV, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 11 DE 1937, sent to Louisville USA. 60 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the rate for airmail service to London plus airmail service within USA, offered from 5th June 1937 until 3rd June 1939. F/VF condition.

1939, 2 C green, 8 C grey and 50 C black/emerald KGVI, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 20 NO 1939, sent along with boxed censor "PASSED BY / 5 / CENSOR" to Rome, NY USA. 60 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the regular Singapore-London airmail rate from 27th Oct. 1939 until 6th Dec. 1940, envelope with traces of usage, else F/VF condition.

1939, 10 C purple KGVI and 50 C black/emerald KGVI, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 11 DE 1937, sent to Ithaca USA together with 40 C scarlet/purple and 50 C black/emerald, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover (oil stain) from SINGAPORE, 27 JU 1939, to Corning USA. The pair of covers represents the two different airmail fees for letters from Singapore to USA: 90 Cents per 1/2 oz. for full airmail service and 45 Cents per 1/2 oz. for airmail service to London plus surface mail to USA, both services were offered from 19th May 1939 until 30th August 1939.

1939, 2 x 10 C purple and 50 C black/emerald KGVI, mixed franking on registered KLM airmail cover, sent from SINGAPORE, 26 MY 1939, to Harpenden in England. 55 C of the total 70 C rate was the KLM reduced inclusive airmail fee from Malaya to Amsterdam (55 Cents per 1/2 oz.). VF condition.

1939, 25 C purple/scarlet and 30 C purple/orange KGVI, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from British forces in Singapore with cds FIELD POST OFFICE S.P.501, 17 OC 1939, sent along with boxed censor "PASSED BY NAVAL CENSOR" to Barbados, arrival mark on reverse. 55 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the wartime all-inclusive airmail rate starting at 3rd Sept. 1939. Mail was flown to UK, followed by surface mail to British West Indies. Fine condition. Scarce destination.

1939, 4 x 30 C purple/orange and 4 x 40 C scarlet/purple KGVI, mixed franking on quadruple rate large size KLM airmail cover, sent from SINGAPORE, 27 SE 1939, along with boxed "PASSED BY CENSOR" handstamp to Egham in England. 70 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the all-inclusive KLM airmail rate for mail from Malaya to UK from 12th Sep. 1939 until 20th Nov. 1939, envelope with traces of usage in fine condition. Scarce! (M)

1939, 30 C purple/orange and 40 C scarlet/purple KGVI, mixed franking on "all inclusive" rate KLM airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 28 NO 1939, sent along with British censor to New York USA. The 70 Cents per 1/2 oz. rate was introduced at the outbreak of WWII and lasted from 25th Sept. 1939 until 8th Dec. 1939. A lived and hardly used rate, identifiable by red bar cancels on the airmail label. F/VF condition.

1939, airmail letter bearing 5 and 50 C. Georg VI addressed from Malacca to Aberdeen Scotland. “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION” three line censor mark on front.

1940, 5 x 2 C green, 5 C brown, 4 x 10 C purple and 11 x 50 C black/emerald KGVI, impressive mixed mass franking on large sized airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 20 DE 1940, along with handstamp “R.A.F./CENSOR/74”, sent to Melbourne in Australia, some traces of usage, else fine condition. (M)

1940, 5 C brown, 50 C black/emerald and block of four 1 $ black/red on blue KGVI, mixed franking on large size registered airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 2 DE 1940, along with censor handstamp “R.A.F./CENSOR/3”, sent to Melbourne in Australia, one 1 $ stamp with corner fault, envelope with traces of usage due to transportation. (M)
Strait Settlements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5494</td>
<td>90 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5495</td>
<td>70 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5496</td>
<td>60 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5497</td>
<td>70 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5498</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5499</td>
<td>150 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5500</td>
<td>60 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5501</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5502</td>
<td>60 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5503</td>
<td>100 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5504</td>
<td>60 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5505</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5506</td>
<td>80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.auktionen-gaertner.de
P 5493  •  1940, 5 C brown, 10 C purple and 40 C scarlet/purple KGVI, mixed franking on registered Imperial Airways double rate airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 31 JA 1940, sent along with three-line censor “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION” to Haiphong in French-Indochina. The cover represents the Malaya-Indochina wartime all-inclusive airmail fee 20 Cents per 1/2 oz., which was introduced for all civilian mail from June 1940 until 27th May 1941, envelope with traces of usage in fine condition.

SG 281, 284, 288 ☒/+ 60,-

P 5494  •  1940, 3 x 5 C brown and 3 x 25 C purple/scarlet KGVI, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 30 MR 1940, sent along with triangular censor “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE / 13” to Jersey City USA. 90 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the regular Singapore-USA airmail rate from 13th Nov. 1939 until 15th March 1940. F/VF condition.

SG 281 (3), 286 (3) ☒/+ 90,-

P 5495  •  1940, 6 x 5 C brown and 25 C purple/scarlet KGVI, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 9 JA 1940, sent along with boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR” and censor-tape to Montreal in Canada. 55 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the wartime all-inclusive airmail rate Malaya-Canada from 3rd Sept. 1939 until 27th May 1941. Fine condition.

SG 281 (6), 286 ☒/+ 70,-

P 5496  •  1940, 5 C brown and 50 C black on emerald KGVI, mixed franking on airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 7 DE 1940, along with naval censor cachet “FROM H.M. SHIP / PASSED BY CENSOR”, sent to London in England. VF condition.

SG 281, 289 ☒ 60,-

P 5497  •  1940, 5 C brown and 50 C black/emerald KGVI, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 24 JA 1940, along with three-line censor “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION” and circular British Egypt censor marks, sent to Nairobi in Kenya. 55 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the wartime all-inclusive airmail rate lasting from Sept. 1939 until May 1941. Envelope with minor traces of usage in fine condition.

SG 281, 284, 287 (2) ☒/+ 70,-

P 5498  •  1940, 5 C brown, 10 C purple and 2 x 30 C purple/orange KGVI, mixed franking on registered Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 24 FE 1940, sent along with three-line censor “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION” to Lima in Peru. The cover represents the wartime all-inclusive airmail fee 60 Cents per 1/2 oz., which was introduced for all civilian mail at 27th Oct. 1939 and lasted until 6th Dec. 1940. Fine condition and scarce destination.

SG 281, 284, 287 (2) ☒/+ 80,-

P 5499  •  1940 Censored cover to Cebu, Philippines franked by two singles KGVI. 6c. carmine and bearing two Malaya Patriotic Found labels, one of them and postage stamps tied by “D/ SINGAPORE/31 JAN/40” double-ring d/s (Proud D169), with “PASSED BY/25/CENSOR” h/s in violet alongside. Cover with a vert. fold at left otherwise fine. A scarce cover with a tied War Fund label.

SG 282 (2) + vign. ☒ 150,-

P 5500  •  1940, 10 C purple and 2 x 25 C purple/scarlet KGVI, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 9 JA 1940, sent along with three-line censor “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION” to Louisville USA. 60 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the regular Singapore-London airmail rate from 27th Oct. 1939 until 6th Dec. 1940. F/VF condition.

SG 284, 286 (2) ☒/+ 60,-

P 5501  •  1940, 3 x 25 C purple/scarlet and 2 x green/scarlet KGVI, mixed franking on large size O.H.M.S. airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 23 NO 1940, along with boxed handstamp “R.A.F./CENSOR N°3”, sent to Melbourne in Australia, envelope roughly opened at bottom, else fine condition. (M)

SG 286 (3), 291 ☒/+ 80,-

P 5502  •  1940 (23.11.), Trans Pacific Clipper airmail cover (FRONT only!) bearing KGVI $1 black/red on blue, 40c. scarlet/purple and 4 x 25c. purple/scarlet used with fine double-circle ‘PENANG/MALAYA’ pmks. and triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION PENANG’ hs. addressed to London, very attractive but corner fault top right and a front only!

SG 286 (4), 288, 290 ☒ 60,-

P 5503  •  1940, 3 x 40 C scarlet/purple KGVI, multiple franking on Imperial Airways double rate airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 16 MR 1940, sent along with three-line censor “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION” to New York USA. 60 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the regular Singapore-London airmail rate from 27th Oct. 1939 until 6th Dec. 1940. F/VF condition.

SG 288 (3) ☒/+ 100,-

P 5504  •  1941, 1 C black, 4 C orange and 5 x 10 C purple KGVI, mixed franking on Imperial Airways airmail cover from SINGAPORE, 4 JA 1941, sent via transit Hongkong, along with triangular “PASSED BY CENSOR / 4” and censor-tape, to Windsor in Canada. 55 Cents per 1/2 oz. was the wartime all-inclusive airmail rate Malaya-Canada from 3rd Sept. 1939 until 27th May 1941. Fine condition.

SG 278, 280, 284 (5) ☒/+ 60,-

P 5505  •  1941, FORCES MAIL: KGVI 12c. ultramarine (2) + 1c. black used on airmail cover with very light Australian type ‘A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 17’ cds. (indistinct date) in violet addressed to Newmarket redirected to Noosa with ’POST DEPOT NEWMARKET Q’ cds. (4.3.41) on front and another stampless YMCA cover with same but clear pmk. dated ‘25FE41’ addressed to Brisbane, both with triangular violet ‘PASSED BY CENSOR No. 2562 hs. on front, faults but unusual and scarce violet pmks.

SG 278, 285 (2) etr. ☒ 80,-
1941, FORCES MAIL: two airmails covers bearing a nice mixture of KGVI stamps both at correct 25c. rate used with australian type ‘A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 17’ cds. addressed to Australia incl. one redirected and both with violet boxed ‘AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCE / PASSED BY CENSOR 620’ (or ‘623’), some defects as usual

ex SG. 278/85 ☉ ☉ 80,-

1941, 5 C brown and 2 x 25 C purple/scarlet KGVI, mixed franking on airmail cover with machine cancel INDIAN SECTION BASE OFFICE 4, 1 MAY 1941, sent along with triangular “PASSED BY CENSOR N°.2494” and boxed “NOT OPENED BY / CENSOR / A.4” to Darjeeling in India. The sender paid the 55 Cents rate for civilian airmail instead of using the 25 Cents forces concessionary airmail rate, envelope with minor traces of usage in fine condition.

SG 281, 286 (2) ☉/☉ 50,-

1941 (11.12.), Pan-American Clipper airmail cover bearing KGVI 50c. black on emerald (pair) and single 8c. grey used with double-circle ‘FIELD POST OFFICE S.P. 601’ pmk. and ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs. on both sides, roughly opened backflap

SG 283, 289 (2) ☉ ☉ 60,-

1941, FORCES MAIL: KGVI 25c. purple/scarlet single use on airmail cover at correct 25c. rate with indian type ‘F.P.O. No. 29’ cds. dated 5th July based at Kuala Lumpur to Coonoor/India with triangular ‘PASSED BY CENSOR No. 3402’ hs. on front and transitmarks of Calcutta (9.7.) and Coonoor (14.7.) on reverse

H&G 36; SG 283 (2), 294, 297 GA/☉ 70,-

1941, FORCES MAIL: KGVI 25c. purple/scarlet and 30c. purple/orange used on airmail cover with indian type ‘F.P.O. No. 32’ cds. dated 13th May allocated at Tyersall Park/Singapore to Darjeeling/India with triangular ‘PASSED BY CENSOR No. 2494’ hs. on front and arrival pmk. (23.5.) on reverse, some blemishes. Unusual wartime postal history item!

SG 286, 287 ☉ ☉ 60,-

1941, FORCES MAIL: KGVI 25c. purple/scarlet single use on censored airmail cover with machine cancel from Singapore to Batavia/Java with several different censor markings on both sides incl. triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION 110’ etc. and NL-Indies censorstrip

SG 288 ☉ ☉ 60,-

1941 Censored airmail cover from Singapore to New York ‘via Transpacific Clipper’, franked by KGVI. $2 and $1 for $3 clipper mail rate to USA, tied by “SINGAPORE/11.30 AM/40 OC/1941” double-ring d/s, with Malaya Patriotic Fund 1c. vignette alongside, and with censor strip tied by “PASSED BY/CENSOR 206” handstamps in violet. (T)

SG 290, 291 ☉ ☉ 100,-

1941, 3 x 4 C orange KGVI, multiple franking on northbound train cover from Singapore, cleared at KUALA LUMPUR, 23.MY 1941, along with shortlived circular “TRAIN LETTER” and censor markings to Nachyiapuram in India. F/VF condition.

SG 296 (3) ☉ ☉ 80,-

1941, FORCES MAIL: On Active Service airmail cover with 25c. metermark impression ‘U.52’ made available to Australian servicemen used with little smudged ‘FIELD POST OFFICE S.P. 501’ pmk. dated 8th July with red ‘R.A.F. CENSOR 27’ hs. on front addressed to England, minor blemishes

metermark ☉ ☉ 60,-

1941, FORCES MAIL: On Active Service airmail cover with 25c. metermark impression ‘U.52’ used with indian type ‘F.P.O. No. 58’ cds. dated 13th August based at Tanjung Malim Perak to South India with triangular ‘PASSED BY CENSOR No. 3053’ hs. on front and Calcutta transitmark (17.8.) on reverse, roughly opened at top with some tears

metermark ☉ ☉ 60,-

1941, Mail service suspended, two covers from UK to Singapore with respective markings: surface rate 2 1/2d (perfin) tied “LIVERPOOL 8 DEC 1941”, the very day japanese forces landed at Khotha Bharu. And air mail bi-ocean rate of 5 Sh. tied “ALTON HANKS 15 DEC 41” endorsed “Trans Atlantic Trans Pacific” w. boxed “NO SERVICE/RETURN TO SENDER” and retou “LONDON 11 JUNE 42” and fwd. from Privett next day to Portsmouth R.N. hospital.

☉ ☉ ☉ 100,-

1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, “On Active Service” cover (bends) flown to Australia via the Eastern section of the “Horse Shoe Route”. The 25 cents meter franked envelopes were prepared, due to the shortage of stamps, for use by Australian Imperial Forces at their concessionary airmail rate home. This U.19 meter frank is cancelled by the A.I.F. Field P.O. Nr. 17 postmark dated 30th August 1941. This cancellor was moved from Negri Sembilan to Segamat in August with the withdrawal of A.I.F. combat troops to Johore. Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Australian Imperial Forces Concessionary airmail.

☉ ☉ ☉ 60,-
Strait Settlements

P 5519 • 1941/1942, ON ACTIVE SERVICE: stampless cover from “Commanding 'D' Company / The Manchester Regiment”, on reverse cds F.P.O. N°32, 3 MAR 1941, along with triangular “PASSED BY CENSOR”, sent to Manchester in England (envelope roughly opened) together with stampless cover with cds F.P.O. N°33, 19 JAN 1942, along with triangular “PASSED BY CENSOR”, sent to Edinburgh in Scotland. Both covers represent free wartime surface rate for military mail. (M)

P 5520 • 1942 Japanese Occupation, KGVI. $5 green & red/emerald of Straits Settlements handstamped by red Okugawa seal, with short perfs at right otherwise fine. (SG £1700)

P 5521 • 1942 Jap. Occ.: Group of 11 mint stamps with various Japanese Occ. overprints as given SG numbers, unused with part original gum, more or less, of high catalogue value but offered as it is.

P 5522 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, KGVI 1 C. with small seal in black, chop type A, used (SG cat. £400).

P 5523 • 1942 Jap. Occ. General Issues: Group of seven stamps from Straits Settlements surcharged Type 1 and used, with two singles 1c. black with ovpt. in black and violet, respectively, three single 2c. orange, two with red ovpt. one with black ovpt., 15c. with red ovpt. and 40c. with black ovpt., fine. A group of high catalogue value but no guarantee for each ovpt, and thus offered as it is.

P 5524 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, KGVI 2 C. green with small seal in red, chop type E, used corner cancel of Sho (nan), not available to the public SG cat. £375 for unused.

P 5525 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, in violet on 2 C., used, (SG cat. £225).

P 5526 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, KGVI 2 C. orange with small seal (2): in black, chop type H, resp. with small seal in violet chop type B, both used (SG cat. £375).

P 5527 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, KGVI 3 C. green with small seal in black, chop type E, used (SG cat. £450).

P 5528 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, KGVI 3 C. green with small seal in violet, chop type E, used (SG cat. £800).

P 5529 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, KGVI 5 C. brown with small seal in black, chop type M, used (SG cat. £600).

P 5530 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, Straits 5 C. KGVI small red seal ovpt. used in Sumat, two front covers: six copies (pairs x3) tied “PEMATANG SIANTAR 17.10.13” to Medan with boxed blue censormark; and pair with Japan 10 S. tied “Perdagangan 2.10.2602” to Medan. Both October 1942 usages. (T)

P 5531 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, small seal in violet on KGVI 15 C., used, cert. BPA (1997) for the FDC where it was removed from and is still enclosed (SG cat. £750).

P 5532 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, KGVI 40 C. with small seal in brown, chop type H, used (SG cat. 550).

P 5533 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, KGVI 40 C. with small seal in brown, chop type H, overprint inverted, used (SG cat. 550).

P 5534 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, KGVI 40 C. with small seal in black, chop type H, used, top left RC, no listed in black in SG.

P 5535 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, KGVI $1, $2 and $. with small seal in red, chop types C/B/B, used (SG cat. 600).

P 5536 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, Dai Nippon / 2602 / Malaya on Straits KGVI 2 C. a full sheet of 100, mint never hinged MNH (SG cat. for loose stamps £350). (M)

P 5537 • Japanese Occupation, General Issues, 1942, KGVI ovpt. “Dai Nippon 2602...” with mintage: 2 C. ovpt. inverted resp. ovpt. double, one inverted, ovpt. inverted bottom right margin corner block-4, 8 C. ovpt. inverted (2); and used: 2 C. ovpt. inverted resp. ovpt. double, one inverted, extra figure “I” at front of “MALAYA” resp. extra figure “J” at back of Malaya etc., SG cat. £347+

P 5538 • 1943, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: KGVI definitives with opt. 'Japanese Postal Service' in Kanji characters incl. 8c. grey block/4 with INVERTED opt., 12c. ultramarine block/6 and 40c. scarlet/dull purple block/4 all from upper left corners with plate numbers (controls) ‘1’, mint never hinged but toned gum, SG £270+ **

SG J68 250,-

SG J70, J133-137, J146-153 * 100,-

SG ex J146/ J156 © 120,-

SG J148a © 70,-

SG J148a, J148b © 110,-

SG J149a © 130,-

SG J149b © 240,-

SG J150a © 180,-

SG J155b (B) etc. © 80,-

SG J154a © 200,-

SG J154a © 150,-

SG J156a inv. © 150,-

SG J156a var. © 100,-

SG J158/160 © 200,-

SG J1624 (100) 100,-

SG J1624a (7), J220b, J226b (2) etc. © 100,-

SG J1630a, J1646/65 ** 100,-
### Malaysian States - Strait Settlements - Postage Dues

**P 5546** 1883-85 QV 8c. orange, Wmk Crown CC, optd. “B”, used and cancelled by part German Consulate Bangkok h/s in violet and with roller Bars cancel, fine. (SG £275)  
**SG 6** ☒ 100,-

**P 5547** 1883-85 Straits 2c. brown and 2c. rose, both with Wmk Crown CA and surcharged “B”, both used and cancelled with “SINGAPORE P.O.” double-ring h/s (Proud K22), fine. (SG from £45)  
**SG 14, 15** ☒ 150,-

**P 5548** 1883-85 Ten QV stamps, Wmk Crown CA, optd. “B”, with 2c. (three incl. pair), 4c. brown, 5c., 6c., 8c., 10c. and 12c., all used and cancelled with Bangkok cds, one 6c. with a corner fault at bottom right, few minor imperfections else but still good to very fine. (SG £1110)  
**SG 15, 17-22** ☒ 200,-

**P 5549** 1883-85 Straits 5c. blue, Wmk Crown CA, left hand marginal single, mint lightly hinged with large part orig. gum, fine. (SG from £400)  
**SG 18** * 150,-

**P 5550** 1880’s: Straits Settlements 1867 12c. blue vertical right hand marginal pair tied by “BANGKOK/OC 29/84” cds and part of Singapore cds to piece, and 1882 8c. orange horizontal pair bearing large circled German Consulate Bangkok handstamp in blue plus Singapore P.O. double-ring handstamp in black, fine.  
**SG 15(2), 52(2)** ☒ 500,-

### Federated Malay States

**P 5551** 1901, Tiger definitives with wmk. Crown CA complete set of 22 stamps incl. all listed shades, good to fine used, very scarce set! SG. £ 550  
**SG 15/22 etc.** ☒ 120,-

**P 5552** 1901, 3 C grey/brown single franking as triple newspaper rate on part of wrapper (faults/ back part missing) from KUALA LUMPUR, 6.DE 1901, to Wisconsin USA. F/VF condition.  
**SG 16** ☒ 120,-

**P 5553** 1900/1927, Tiger definitives with different watermarks all from margins or corners with PLATE NUMBERS (controls) ‘1’, ‘2’ or ‘3’ incl. pairs of 1c. brown, 5c. green/carmine on yellow and 5c. mauve on yellow etc., mostly MNH with a few hinged only, scarce and unusual group!  
**ex SG. 18,61 ** **/* 70,-

**P 5554** 1900 Elephants $25 green & orange, Wmk Crown CC, mint very lightly hinged, light surface scratches at top (thins), a missing bottom perf at right and colour partially faded, nevertheless a good example of this rare stamp. (SG £4750)  
**SG 26** ☒ 1000,-

**P 5555** 1901 (3.12.), stat. postcard 3c. Tiger written ‘Perhentian Tingi Estate, Port Dickson’ with part ‘SEREM...’ pmk. addressed to Verrieres/Switzerland with transitmarks of Singapore (7.12.), Ligne N (9.12.) and Verrieres (2.1.02) on front and affixed photograph of family scene on reverse, small blemishes  
**P 3** GA 100,-
### Federated Malay States

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stamp Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 5556</td>
<td>1902 (10.10.)</td>
<td>Registered Letter 'Tiger' 5c. blue uprated with Tiger 3c. grey-brown/brown from Kuala Lumpur endorsed 'per First Mail' and with boxed registration hs. to Penang with arrival cds. (13.10.) on reverse, minor toning</td>
<td>FE 1a, SG. 16</td>
<td>GA 70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5557</td>
<td>1903 (28.12.)</td>
<td>Tiger stamps 1c. grey/green and 3c. grey-brown/brown both in vert. pairs used on commercial cover with light squared circle pmk. 'BAGAN SERAI POST OFFICE' addressed to Ireland with transmitemarks of Penang (29.12.) and Carrickfergus (indistinct date) on reverse, heavy partial toned reverse side but fine from front!</td>
<td>SG. 15a (2), 16b (2)</td>
<td>☒ 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5558</td>
<td>1906 (6.3.)</td>
<td>Registered Letter 'Tiger' 5c. blue (long size) uprated with Tiger 20c. mauve/black and 1c. grey/green from Kuala Lumpur with boxed registration hs. to Charlottenburg with transmitemarks of Penang (8.3.), London (30.3.) and Charlottenburg (31.3.) on reverse, scarce type (T)</td>
<td>RE 1c, SG. 27, 45</td>
<td>GA 90,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5559</td>
<td>1905</td>
<td>Tiger definitive 50c. grey/orange with INVERTED wmk. Multi Crown CA block of four from lower left corner with light double circle 'Stamp Office' pmk. and original gum (CTO), rare block unpriced in SG!</td>
<td>SG. 47b</td>
<td>☒ 200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5560</td>
<td>1904-22</td>
<td>Elephants $1, $2, $5 and $25 used, with various datestamps, $25 lightly toned otherwise fresh and fine. (SG £1250)</td>
<td>SG 48-51</td>
<td>☒ 250,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5561</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td>INCOMING MAIL, Colombia: 2 C rose single franking on realphoto ppc with train scene at Facatata, sent from HONDO, 22.JUL 07, via transit Penang with train dater R.M.S. SELANGOR, 26.SP 07 to Kuala Lumpur. Fine condition.</td>
<td>Colombia Mi.211</td>
<td>☒ 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5562</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td>3 C carmine tiger psc with squared circle dater TELOK ANSON, 17 JU 1907, sent via transit Penang to Strassburg in Germany. Fine condition.</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5563</td>
<td>1907 (25.11.)</td>
<td>Registered Letter 'Tiger' 5c. blue (large size) uprated with Tiger 3c. brown (three singles) and 5c. green/carmine on yellow from Kuala Lumpur with boxed registration hs. to London with transmitemarks of Penang (29.11.) and London (21.12.) on reverse, several tonespots on both sides</td>
<td>RE 1b, SG. 33 (3), 39</td>
<td>GA 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5564</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>question part of reply card tiger 3 C. scarlet canc. „PORT DICKSON A 18 JU 1908“ via Penang to Leipzig/Germany</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>GA 50,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5565</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>registration envelope 10 C. blue uprated 3 C. brown canc. „KUANTAN 10 NO 1908“ to Singapore (NO 12 arrival)</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>GA 50,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5566</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>INCOMING MAIL, Great Britain: 2 x 1/2 d yellow-green KEVII, multiple franking on realphoto ppc from PORTSCATHO, 16.JY 08, sent with transit train dater R.M.S. SELANGOR, 7.AUG 08, to Kuala Lipis in Pahang. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>Great Britain SG 218 (2)</td>
<td>☒ 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5567</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>3 C carmine tiger psc with triple oval handstamp POST OFFICE / TANJONG RAMBUTAN, 23.MAR 1912, sent via transit Ipoh and Penang to Boise USA. F/VF condition. Scarc!</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>GA 400,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5568</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>3c. carmine on ppc &quot;Station Road, Ipoh&quot;, obl. “KAMPAR 12 DE 1913” and addressed to Zurich/Switzerland, transit marks &quot;IPOH 12 DE 1913&quot; and &quot;PENANG 13 DE 1913&quot; alongside. Attractive and unusual item - three different postmarks on front.</td>
<td>SG 34 Ak Gebot</td>
<td>1.500,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5569</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>10 C ultramarine tiger registered pse (min. stains) uprated with 4 C black/scarlet, sent from BATU GAJAH, 10 JU 14, via transit Penang to London in England. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 36, 6a</td>
<td>GA 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5570</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>1 C green tiger psc with squared circle dater CHENDERIANG / POST OFFICE, 25 OC 25, sent via transit Temoh to Tapah Road. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>GA 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5571</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>5 C green/carmine on yellow, block of four on registered cover used in Selangor from KUALA KUBU, 7.9.17, to New York USA. Recipient and address unclaimed and returned to sender, along with various transit and instructional markings. Attractive cover in F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 39 (4)</td>
<td>☒ 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5572</td>
<td>1918</td>
<td>UNISSUED “4/CENTS.” on 3c. scarlet, unused with small part orig. gum, lightly toned, fine. ONE OF ONLY FEW EXAMPLES SURVIVED when almost all of the five million stamps, printed but not issued, sunk at sea mid of 1918. ONE OF A HANDFUL KNOWN AND A GREAT RARITY OF FEDERATED MALAY STATES. (SG £5000)</td>
<td>SG after 51. (*)</td>
<td>1.500,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5573</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>BOOKLET 97c. containing 24 stamps 4c. scarlet in panes of six and interleaves, three stamps from one pane missing otherwise complete, unmounted mint, lightly toned. An incomplete but scarce booklet. (SG £2250 for complete)</td>
<td>SG 585 **</td>
<td>250,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5574</td>
<td>1921 (23.6.)</td>
<td>Registered Letter 'Tiger' 10c. blue uprated with Tiger 2c. green (two singles) + 10c. blue used from KLANG with blue/white reg. label and circular 'A.R.' hs. addressed to South India with Kuala Lumpur (23.6.) and arrival pmk. (3.7.), minor blemishes</td>
<td>RE 3, SG. 31 (2), 44</td>
<td>GA 70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>SG Numbers</td>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>Price (in €)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5575</td>
<td>1922-34 Definitives, complete set of 30 up to $5, Wmk Mult Script CA, all overprinted or perforated &quot;SPECIMEN&quot;, mint lightly hinged, few minor imperfections but still fine. (SG £1900)</td>
<td>SPEC</td>
<td>600,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5576</td>
<td>1922-34 Tiger $2 green &amp; red/yellow, vertical strip of three each perforated SPECIMEN, mint never hinged, fresh and fine. A SCARCE MULTIPLE.</td>
<td>SG 79(3)</td>
<td>SPEC</td>
<td>200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5577</td>
<td>1922-34 'Elephants' $5 green &amp; blue, Wmk Mult Script CA, imperforated plate proof overprinted &quot;SPECIMEN&quot;, unused without gum, lightly stained but still fine.</td>
<td>(SG 80) Proof</td>
<td>SPEC</td>
<td>150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5578</td>
<td>1923 (7.8.), Registered Letter 'Tiger' 10c. blue (long size) uprated with Tiger 2c. green and 6c. orange (2) used from Kuala Lumpur with blue/white reg. label to Buitenzorg/NL-Indies with Singapore transitmark (8.8.) on front and arrival pmk. (10.8.) on reverse, some blemishes incl. little toning (T)</td>
<td>RE 3a, SG. 31/61</td>
<td>GA 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5579</td>
<td>1923 (8.8.), Registered Letter 'Tiger' 10c. blue uprated with six Tiger stamps (2c. green, 4c. scarlet and 4 x 5c. mauve on yellow) used from Kuala Lumpur with blue/white reg. label and circular 'A.R' hs. addressed to Cannes/France with arrival pmk. (2.9.) on reverse, some blemishes</td>
<td>RE 3, ex SG. 31/61</td>
<td>GA 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5580</td>
<td>1923 (15.11.), Registered Letter 'Tiger' 10c. blue uprated with Tiger 2c. green and 6c. orange (2) used from Kuala Lumpur with blue/white reg. label to Siebenbrunn/Germany with London transitmark (indistinct date) on reverse, minor blemishes</td>
<td>RE 3a, SG. 31/61</td>
<td>GA 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5581</td>
<td>1924 (1.5.), Registered Letter 'Tiger' 10c. blue uprated with Tiger 2c. green and 6c. orange used from Kuala Lumpur with blue/white reg. label to Calcutta/Bengal with Colombo transitmark (9.5.) on reverse and arrival cds. on front (9.5.), fine and attractive</td>
<td>RE 3a, Sg. 31/61</td>
<td>GA 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5582</td>
<td>1924, 10 C ultramarine tiger registered pse uprated with 2 C green and 12 C ultramarine, sent from GOPENG, 23 JU 24, to Chicago USA. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 31, 68; GA</td>
<td>GA 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5583</td>
<td>1925, 12 C blue registered postal stationery envelope, uprated with 5 x 1 C black, sent from KLANG, 14.OC 25, along with provisional handwritten registration labelling, to Ipoh. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 53(5). Tan</td>
<td>RE 4</td>
<td>GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5584</td>
<td>1930 (25.3.), Stat. envelope 'Tiger in embossed oval' 6c. red uprated with Tiger 5c. mauve on yellow and 10c. black/blue for registered use from Kuala Lumpur to London (no backstamps)</td>
<td>E 2, SG. 61, 66</td>
<td>GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5585</td>
<td>1929, 15 C blue “tiger in oval” registered pse, uprated with 5 C brown from KLANG, 31.JY 33, along with provisional registration label Rantau ovp Klang, sent to Penang. VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 62, Tan</td>
<td>RE 5</td>
<td>GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5586</td>
<td>1932 (13.1.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 35c. scarlet/purple, 10c. purple on yellow and 3c. brown used on airmail cover 'Via Singapore/Australia' from KUALA LUMPUR to Hobart/Tasmania with transitmarks of Singapore (14.1.), Melbourne (22.1.) and Hobart (23.1.) on reverse, attractive with scarce usage of the 35c. stamp</td>
<td>SG. 58, 67, 73</td>
<td>100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5587</td>
<td>1932, (May 13), rdg cvr from Kuala Lumpur to North Borneo, bearing “Tiger” 1c, 10c. &amp; 12c., tied by oval regd. canc. b/s SINGAPORE transit and JESSELTON arrival cds., slight toning cvr with small opening fault on reverse</td>
<td>☎ 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5588</td>
<td>1933 (22.8.), airmail cover endorsed 'Dutch Air Mail' with five Tiger stamps (1c. black, 10c. purple on yellow, 12c. ultramarine, 25c. purple/magenta and 50c. black on green) for double air fee used from KUALA LUMPUR to Aberdeen/Scotland with Singapore transitmark (23.8.) on reverse, small backflap faults</td>
<td>ex SG. 53/75</td>
<td>☎ 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5589</td>
<td>1933 (22.8.), airmail cover endorsed 'Alor Star - Amsterdam Air Mail' with Tiger stamps 2c. green, 6c. scarlet and 50c. black on green used from IPOH to Amsterdam with Singapore transitmark (23.8.) on reverse, slight opening at top with some tears</td>
<td>SG. 55, 64, 75</td>
<td>☎ 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5590</td>
<td>1933 (31.5.), airmail cover headed 'Per Dutch Air Mail Singapore-Amsterdam' with five Tiger stamps (2c. green, 6c. scarlet, 10c. purple on yellow, 30c. purple/orange-yellow and 50c. black on green) for double air fee used from KUALA LUMPUR to Cambridge/England with Singapore transitmark (31.5.) on reverse, marginal blemishes and backflap faults</td>
<td>ex SG. 55/75</td>
<td>☎ 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5591</td>
<td>1933 (30.6.), airmail cover endorsed 'Karachi - London' bearing Tiger 10c. purple on yellow (single + pair) and 4c. orange used from KUALA LUMPUR to London with Penang transitmark (1.7.) on reverse, roughly opened at top and right</td>
<td>SG. 60, 67(3)</td>
<td>☎ 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5592</td>
<td>1933 (5.9.), Tiger 35c. scarlet/purple pair + single and 12c. ultramarine used on registered airmail cover 'By Dutch Air Mail Singapore - Europe' used from KUALA LUMPUR to Vienna/Austria with transitmarks of Singapore (6.9.) and Budapest (14.9.) on reverse, some blemishes incl. toning/tone spots but a scarce usage of the 35c. stamps</td>
<td>SG. 68, 73(3)</td>
<td>☎ 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Federated Malay States - Postage Dues

P 5593 • 1934, two airmail covers headed 'Air Mail via Alor Star' bearing Tiger stamps 50c. black on green + 5c. brown or 50c. black on green + 1c. black + 2c. green both used from IPOH to some address in London, some blemishes ex SG. 53/75 ☒ 80,-

P 5594 • 1934 (20.1.), airmail cover endorsed 'Imperial Air Mail' bearing diff. Tiger stamps incl. 35c. scarlet/purple (pair) and single 2c. green + 6c. scarlet used from KUALA LUMPUR to Scotland (minor backflap faults), and additional a postcard with picture of the 'Imperial Airways Liner “City of Karachi” of the Hercules Class' SG. 55, 64, 73 (2) etc. ☒ 100,-

P 5595 • 1934 (27.1.), airmail cover endorsed 'Alor Star - London (Imperial Airways)’ bearing Tiger 35c. scarlet/purple and pair 4c. orange used from IPOH to Scotland, backflap faults otherwise an attractive cover with scarce usage of the 35c. stamp! SG. 60 (2), 73 ☒ 60,-

P 5596 • 1934/1938, three airmail covers endorsed 'By Dutch Air Mail' with two bearing Tiger 50c. black on green + 5c. brown (55c. rate) from Kuala Lumpur or Taiping to England and the third bearing Selangor Mosque stamps 50c. black on emerald, 10c. purple and 5c. brown (65c. rate) from Kuala Lumpur to Paris/France, some faults nevertheless an unusual trio SG. 62 (2), 75 (2), Selangor 73, 76, 82 ☒ 100,-

P 5597 • 1934 (25.10.), airmail cover endorsed 'Per Imperial Air Mail' bearing horiz. strips/3 Tiger stamps 35c. scarlet/purple and 5c. brown used from KUALA LUMPUR to London, minor blemishes nevertheless very attractive and scarce usage of 35c. stamps! SG. 62 (3), 73 (3) ☒ 100,-

P 5598 • 1934 (14.4.), Tiger 35c. scarlet on yellow and 5c. brown used on airmail cover headed 'Per Imperial Airways via Kuala Lumpur-London' used from IPOH to Rotherham/England with british KGV ½d. stamp on reverse cancelled on arrival (25.4.), fine and attractive cover with very scarce usage of the 35c. stamp! SG. 62, 72 ☒ 80,-

P 5599 • 1934, 5 C brown tiger on cover (tear) from KUALA LUMPUR, 12.DEC 34, to Singapore, readdressed with additional franking Straits Settlements 1 C black and 2 C green KGV from SINGAPORE, 13.DEC 34, to Kent in England and finally forwarded to St.Aubins Jersey Channel Islands. Very unusual combination ! SG. 62, Straits Settl. SG 218, 219 ☒ 90,-

P 5600 • 1934, three 'Imperial Airways' airmail covers bearing Tiger stamps at 40c. rate (10c. + 30c. or 5c. + 35c.) all used from KUALA LUMPUR to Aberdeen or London incl. one with boxed 'RETOUR' hs., some blemishes nevertheless a nice trio ex SG. 62/73 ☒ 80,-

P 5601 • 1934 (16.6.), airmail cover endorsed 'Penang - London / Imperial' bearing 10c. purple on yellow and 30c. purple/orange-yellow Tiger stamps (two each) for double air fee used from PORT DICKSON to Dublin/Ireland, some blemishes SG. 67 (2), 71 (2) ☒ 60,-

P 5602 • 1934 (14.12.), Tiger 25c. purple/magenta single use on special printed airmail envelope 'Imperial and Qantas Airways' used from KUALA LUMPUR to Timaru/New Zealand with Sydney transitmark (21.12.) on reverse, attractive cover SG. 70 ☒ 60,-

P 5603 • 1934/1936, two 'Imperial Airways' airmail covers bearing single Tiger stamps 25c. purple/magenta (reduced rate) with one used from Kuala Lumpur (16.11.1934) and the other from Ipoh (18.3.1936) both to England, some blemishes SG. 70 (2) ☒ 60,-

P 5604 • 1935 (4.3.), airmail cover headed 'By Dutch Air Mail' with Tiger stamps 2c. green, 5c. brown and 50c. black on green used from KUALA LUMPUR to Berlin/Germany, vertical bend and some marginal blemishes SG. 55, 62, 75 ☒ 60,-

P 5605 • 1935 (26.4.), airmail cover headed 'By Imperial Airmail' with five Tiger stamps (2c. green, 2 x 5c. brown, 10c. purple on yellow and 25c. purple/magenta) used from KUALA LUMPUR to Zürich/Switzerland, marginal blemishes and faults on reverse nevertheless a colourful and attractive cover ex SG. 55/70 ☒ 60,-

Federated Malay States - Postage Dues

5606 • 1938, India 1 A brown KGV domestic pse, insufficiently franked from Pulankurichi, 22.OCT 38, to Kuala Lumpur and charged with 1 C purple and 8 C scarlet postage-dues. F/VF condition SG D1, D3 GA 80,-

P 5607 • Japanese Occupation, Postage dues, 1942, 1 C. slate purple with red ovpt. chap C resp. black ovpt. chop M, unused mounted mint (SG cat. £390.-) SG J021a, * J021b 90,-

P 5608 • Japanese occupation, 1942, General issues, postage due stamps ovpt. “DAI NIPPON / 2602 / MALAYA” mint (inc. 12 C. R10/5 “dot at bottom right hand corner”) used and mint top right corner margin blocks-4 (SG cat. £478). (T) SG J028/33 ex * (°) 100,-

5609 • 1945, Malayan Postal Union postage due 1c. purple perf. 15x14 COMPLETE SHEET with 100 stamps and margins around, mint never hinged, scarce sheet! SG. £ 500 ++ (M) SG. $7 (100) ** 80,-

P 5610 • 1945, Malayan Postal Union postage due 5c. scarlet perf. 15x14 COMPLETE SHEET with 100 stamps and margins around, mint never hinged, scarce sheet! SG. £ 600 ++ (M) SG. $9 (100) ** 90,-
### Malaysian States - Federal Territories

| P 5613 • | 1979, Flowers 15c. 'Hibiscus rosa-sinensis' block of 25 from upper left corner with shifted horiz. perforation resulting upper stamp row complete IMPERFORATE and 2nd stamp row imperforate at top and double perforation between 2nd and 3rd stamp row, MNH with slightly toned gum, very rare and spectacular block! ** 800,- |
| P 5614 • | 1979, Flowers 15c. 'Hibiscus rosa-sinensis' vertical strip of five from upper margin with shifted horiz. perforation resulting upper stamp complete IMPERFORATE and 2nd stamp imperforate at top and double perforation between 2nd and 3rd stamp, MNH with slightly toned gum, very rare and spectacular strip! Mi. 5 var. ** 100,- |
| P 5615 • | 1979, Flowers 15c. 'Hibiscus rosa-sinensis' block of 14 from lower margin with partially MISSING YELLOW in centre of block affecting nine stamps, MNH with slightly toned gum (one stamp small fault) but a very spectacular block! Mi. 5 var. ** 200,- |
| P 5616 • | 1979, Flowers 20c. 'Rhododendron scortechinii' block of four with SHIFTED vertical perforation resulting 'MISSING' white inscription (flower name) with normal stamp for comparison, mint never hinged and an attractive variety Mi. 6 var. ** 80,- |
| P 5617 • | 1979, Flowers 25c. 'Phaeomeria speciosa' imperforate PROGRESSIVE PROOF block of four from lower margin without yellow printing and with issued stamp for comparison, mint never hinged Mi. 7 proof ** 100,- |

### Malaysian States - British Military Administration

| P 5618 • | 1945/1948, KGVI overprints 1c. - $5, group of 17 controls (singles, blocks of four/six), fresh colours, mint o.g. with hinge remnants resp. unmounted mint, partly toned/ imperfections. SG 1/18 ex **/** 150,- |
| P 5619 • | 1945/1948, KGVI overprints 1c. - $5, eleven values in marginal vertical blocks of 20 with control each, unmounted mint, some with toning spots. (M) SG 1/18 ex ** 120,- |
| 5620 • | 1945/1948, KGVI overprints 1c. - $5, group of 34 blocks of four and one block of six, all commercially used (partly some marks), incl. one control. SG 1/18 ex 60,- |
| P 5621 • | 1945 (19.10.), six different KGVI stamps with 'BMA MALAYA' opt. used on cover endorsed 'First Day Cover' from BUTTERWORTH to Penang ex SG. 1/8 100,- |
| P 5622 • | 1945 (19.10.), KGVI stamps with 'BMA MALAYA' opt. 2c. orange, 3c. green and 8c. scarlet used on local cover within KLANG/Selangor probably the First Day of use of the stamps at Klang SG. 2, 4, 7 100,- |
| P 5623 • | 1945, 10c. purple, block of four (slightly separated at base), top left stamps showing variety "right part of surcharge missing", mint o.g. (toned) and partial offset of design. This variety was most probably caused by a debris, which also led to a small paper break at oval frameline (next to the King's eyes). SG 8 var. * 200,- |
| P 5624 • | 1945, 10 C purple KGVI, single franking on FIRST DAY COVER with cds PUDU, 19 OC 45, sent to S.E.A.C. (South East Asia Command). F/VF condition. SG 8 FDC 80,- |
| P 5625 • | 1945, KGVI definitives with black opt. 'BMA MALAYA' incl. $1 black and red, $2 green and scarlet and $5 purple and orange all in blocks of ten from upper left or lower right corners with controls '1', MNH with slightly toned gum, unusual blocks! SG. 15/16+18 (10) ** 60,- |
| P 5626 • | 1945, three different stat. postcards incl. KGVI 2c. orange optd. 'BMA MALAYA' uprated with optd. 2c. stamp but unused, KGVI 4c. violet with same opt. and additional diagonal SPECIMEN and the third an unoverprinted 2c. postcard uprated with KGVI 1c. black and 3c. green (both with opt.) but also unused, unusual trio! P 1, P 2 spec. etc. GA 70,- |
| P 5627 • | 1945, REVENUE stamps of Straits Settlements KGVI $25 red/brown with black opt. 'B M A / MALAYA' fiscally used with light 'STAMP OFFICE' cancel! Revenue 50,- |
| P 5628 • | 1946, Straits Settlements KGVI definitives with opt. 'B M A / MALAYA' five different stamps on THIN STRIATED paper (1c. black, 2c. orange, 6c. grey, 8c. scarlet and 10c. purple), MNH or mint lightly hinged, seldom offered stamps! SG. £ 121 ex SG. 1c/8d **/** 50,- |
P 5629 • 1946, Straits Settlements KGVI 8c. scarlet with opt. 'B M A / MALAYA' on THIN STRIATED paper block of six from upper left corner with control '1', MNH and scarce, SG. £ 120 ++

SG. 7a (6) ** 50,-

P 5630 • 1946 (22.2.), KGVI 8c. scarlet single use on cover from Singapore with red boxed cachet 'CROW MORE FOOD' addressed to Kuala Lumpur redirected to Pudu, slightly toned but scarce

SG. 7 80,-

P 5631 • 1947 KGVI. 15c. blue on ordinary paper with overprint “BMA/MALAYA” in red, COMPLETE SHEET of 100 with Plate No. 2, mint never hinged, few little stains on back and at bottom right of margin, still fine. Plus a similar sheet of 15c. ultramarine on ordinary paper from Plate 1 for comparison. A VERY RARE SHEET. (SG from £15,000) (M)

SG 12b (100) ** 2.400,-

Malaysian States - Johore

see also 7615

P 5632 • 1884-1899 “JOHORE BAHRU around Star & Crescent” double-ring handstamp (Proud K2): Album page with 22 stamps and one cover cancelled by this handstamp in black, stamps from 1884 “JOHORE” optv. Type 4 on 2c. rose (damaged) to 1896-99 Sultan issues plus a late usage of the h/s on 1903 3c. on 4c., and a cover to Singapore (arrival stamp) (arrival stamp) franked Sultan Ibrahim 1c., 2c. and 3c. and with red Johore Paid 5.8.97 cds. (M)

SG ex 4/54 200,-

P 5633 • 1885/1886, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale rose with opt. 'JOHORE' in type 6 and 8, mint heavy hinged with some toning, SG. £ 355

SG. 6, 8 * 80,-

P 5634 • 1885/1886, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale rose with opt. 'JOHORE' in type 6 (two incl. one with KISS PRINT) and 8, fine used trio! SG. £ 590

SG. 6 + var., 8 120,-

P 5635 • 1884/1890, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale rose and bright rose with opt. 'JOHOR' in type 10 with variety ‘Thin narrow J’, mint heavy hinged with some toning, SG. £ 575

SG. 10a+ca 120,-

P 5636 • 1891, Straits Settlements QV 24c. green with opt. 'JOHOR / Two / CENTS' in type 17 with INVERTED WATERMARK, mint hinged and slightly toned gum, SG. £ 250

SG. 17w * 60,-

P 5637 • 1891 2c. on 24c. green, ovpt. Type 17, variety “Thin, narrow J”, used and cancelled by part “JOHORE BAHRU” double-ring handstamp, fine. (SG £500)

SG 17b 80,-

P 5638 • 1891, Straits Settlements QV 24c. green with opt. 'JOHORE / Two / CENTS' in type 17 with INVERTED WATERMARK, very fine used with corner pmk., scarce stamp! SG. £ 250

SG. 17w 60,-

P 5639 • 1894 Johore-Straits Settlements combination cover from Muar to Nelson, NEW ZEALAND: Long size envelope (with Johor’s Coat of Arms (introduced by Maharaja Abu Bakar) on back-flap) franked by Johore 1891-94 2c. pair and 4c. (1891-94 local rate up to 2oz.) all tied by “BANDAR MAHARANI MUAR” “Star & Crescent” double-ring in combination with Straits Settlements 5c. blue vert. strip of three tied by Singapore ‘22 Feb 94’ cds, red Bandar Maharani/Muar ,21 Feb 94’ despatch cds and “Via Batavia + Torres Straits” in m/s alongside, Singapore, Weltevreden and New Zealand transit datestamps as well as Nelson ,9 Apr 94’ arrival cds on the reverse. The cover (two vertical folds and reduced at foot) was addressed to the Land Transfer Office at Nelsen, New Zealand, the top stamp 5c. blue damaged and few minor imperfection. Not a perfect but RARE COVER (1½-2oz.) bearing a respective RARE COMBINATION FRANKING, and a RARE DESTINATION. (M)

SG 22, 24 + Straits 200,-

P 5640 • 1894, Sultan Abu Bakar complete surcharges set of four used on local cover with fine 'JOHORE BAHRU' pmks. with varieties '3c. on 5c. with Comma after cents' and '3c. on 6c. with broken bar at left', unusual and attractive cover

SG. 28/31 incl. var. 120,-

P 5641 • 1896, Coronation of Sultan Ibram part set of six 1c. to 6c. with overprint 'KEMAHKOTAAN' on small piece with fine double-circle dateless 'BANDERMAHARANI MUAR' pmks., fine and scarce

SG. 32/37 60,-

P 5642 • 1902 Registered cover to Germany franked by 1896-99 10c. green & black, 6c. green & yellow and 4c. green & Carmine all tied by “JOHORE BAHRU” Crown h/s (Proud K3), with red boxed “R/Johore Bahru/12 MY 1902/No...” Reg. d/s (Proud R3) alongside, Singapore transit dater and Berlin arrival cds on the reverse, fine.

SG 44, 45, 42 250,-

P 5643 • 1903, Sultan Ibram provisionals 50c. on $3 and $1 on $2 both mint lightly hinged and fine used ($1 on $2 notation on reverse), SG. £ 300

SG. 56/57(2) 60,-

P 5644 • 1903/1904, Sultan Ibram provisionals both in complete sets, mint lightly hinged, SG. £ 195

SG. 54/57, 58/60 * 60,-

P 5645 • 1903 UNISSUED "50 cents." on $4 dull purple & brown, mounted mint with large part original gum, toned otherwise fine.

SG similar to 56 2.400,-

SG 38/60 60,-


1904, registered picture post card of “Fruits growing in Singapore” addressed to Hamburg bearing SG 40, 2c green and blue (pair) and SG 54, 3c on 4c yellow and red (strip of three) tied by (Crown) Johore/Bahrui double ring with framed hand-struck “R/Johore Bahrui” in red “26th May 04” routed via Singapore. A beautiful and attractive item of registered mail.

1905 (14.2.), picture postcard bearing Sultan Sir Ibrahim 2c. purple/orange and 1c. purple/green used with crowned 'JOHORE BAHRU' pmk. and indistinct red 'JOHORE BAHRU' cds. beside commercially used to Paris with Singapore transitmark (16.5.) on front, picture on reverse 'Sultan's Palace - Johore', attractive card.

1906, Johore Post Card bearing single 'Sultan Sir Ibrahim' 3c. purple/olive-black with dateless 'JOHORE BAHRU' pmk. and indistinct red 'JOHORE BAHRU' cds. beside commercially used to Paris with Singapore transitmark (16.5.) on front, picture on reverse 'Johore Mosque', some blemishes incl. toning.

1906, MUAR: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 3c. purple/olive-black single use on picture postcard with light double-circle 'BANDAR MAHARANI, 9/NOV/1906' pmk. addressed to Kanowna/ Western Australia with arrival cds. on front (9.12.) and transitmarks 'BANDAR MAHARANI MUAR' (11.11.) in red and Singapore (13.11.) in black, picture on reverse 'Singapore Malacca' (railway and harbour scene), and additional nine stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) on front.

1908, 3c. dull purple/carmine, single franking on cover (opening faults) from “BANDAR MAHARANI MUAR” (circular postmark with crown in centre), RED c.d.s “MUAR 21 DECE 1908” alongside, to Singapore with arrival mark 22.12.08 on reverse, postal wear/ imperfections as to be expected. The city of Muar was declared the Royal City of Johor by Sultan Ibrahim Sultan Iskandar, opening faults.

1909, 4c. dull purple/carmine, two copies on cover from “BANDAR MAHARANI MUAR” (circular postmark with crown in centre), c.d.s “MUAR 29 JA 1909” alongside, to Ramachendrapuram/India with Singapore transitmark (30.1.1909), Indian transit 8.2.09 and arrival mark 10.2.09 on reverse, slight postal wear as to be expected. The city of Muar was declared the Royal City of Johor by Sultan Ibrahim Sultan Iskandar.

1910/1011, two picture postcards bearing Sultan Sir Ibrahim stamps incl. one with 2c. + 2 x 1c. used with crowned 'JOHORE BAHRU' pmk. JOHORE cds. (20.1.1911) beside addressed to Hongkong with Singapore transitmark (21.1.) and picture 'Johore Hotel' on reverse, and the other card with 2 x 3c. used with same cancels (30.4.1910) to Berlin/Germany with Singapore transitmark (30.4.) and picture 'Gambling Farm, Johore' on reverse, attractive pair.

1910/1012, two picture postcards bearing Sultan Sir Ibrahim stamps incl. 2c. purple/green affixed to front of card with fine RENgam (9F/1922) cds. and 3c. purple/black used with crowned 'JOHORE BAHRU' pmk. with JOHORE cds. (27.3.1910) beside addressed to Aarau/Switzerland with Singapore transitmark (28.3.), picture on reverse 'The Mosque, Johore'.

1911 Registered cover from Johore Bahrui to Colombo, Ceylon franked on the reverse by Sultan Sir Ibrahim 1904-10 10c. and two singles of 2c., correct for 4c. GB & Empire letter rate + 10c. registration fee, all tied by "JOHORE/3:45PM/4 SE/1911" cds, Singapore transit dater and Colombo arrival cds alongside, “JOHORE/04 SE/1911” cds and Reg. cachet on front. With a few hinge marks on front otherwise fine.

1912/1928, Sultan Sir Ibrahim definitives five stamps incl. different values and watermarks all from upper or lower margins with mostly different PLATE NUMBERS (controls), MNH or mint hinged mostly with toned gum, unusual quintet!

1913, BATU PAHAT: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 3c. purple/olive-black single use on picture postcard with fine 'BATU PAHAT, MY11/1913' cds. addressed to Japan with transitmarks of Singapore (12.5.) and Kobe (26.5.), and additional two stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M)
P 5661 • 1913 SEGAMAT: Cover from Segamat to SWEDEN via Johore Bahru and Singapore, addressed to Sodertalje (southwest of Stockholm) and re-directed to Hedemora (northwest of Stockholm), franked Sultan Sir Ibrahim 4c. pair (8c. UPU rate) tied by "SEGAMAT/A/27 AU/1913" cds, and on the reverse with respective transit and arrival datestamps. A scarce destination. SG 81(2) © 100,-

P 5662 • 1914, cover bearing 8 c with KOTA TINGGI cds addressed to Denmark. SG 66 © 60,-

P 5663 • 1916, CUCUB: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 3c. purple/olive-black single use on picture postcard with fine 'CUCUB, 17JU/1916' cds. addressed to England with Singapore transitmark (18.6.) on front, Japanese picture on reverse 'The Corridor [at Whole Court] of Itsukushima Shrine, Aki'. SG 63 © 60,-

P 5664 • 1916, JOHORE BAHRU: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 8c. purple/blue single use on cover with fine 'JOHORE, 17MR/1916' cds. addressed to Copenhagen with transits of Singapore (17.3.) and Copenhagen (10.5.) on reverse (minor blemishes but an outstanding destination!), and additional two stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark type (M) SG 85 etc. ©/△ 70,-

P 5665 • 1917, 8 C purple/blue, single franking on cover from JOHORE, 22 OC 1917, along with british censor tape “OPENED BY CENSOR / 4952” via transit Singapore to Mern in Denmark. VF condition. SG 83 © 100,-

P 5666 • 1918/1920, Sultan Sir Ibrahim definitives with new wmk. Mult. Crown CA complete set of 14, fine used and a very scarce set, SG. £ 1.400 SG 84/102 © 300,-

P 5667 • 1912 3c. on 8c. dull purple & blue, variety “T of CENT almost omitted” (with embossing but only small traces of black printing), used and cancelled by "JOHORE/12 45 AM/4 MY/1912" cds, with a short corner crease at top left and lightly toned, fine. A RARE VARIETY AS THUS. (SG for T missing: £1700 unused, unpriced used). SG 88a © 250,-

P 5668 • 1918-20 Sultan Sir Ibrahim S10 green & black, used and cancelled by Johore Bahru double-ring datestamp, fine. (SG £650) SG 80 © 150,-

P 5669 • 1918 Censored double-weight cover from Kota Tinggi to Skive, DENMARK franked by 1924 4c. vertical strip of four (rate 10c + 6c for add. oz.) tied by “KOTA TINGGI/B/27 JU/1918” cds (Proud D6), with “Straits Settlements/Opened by Censor” strip, and on the reverse with Singapore transit dater and Skive arrival cds. A SCARCE WWI CENSORED COVER TO DENMARK. SG 108 (4) © 250,-

P 5670 • 1919, JOHORE BAHRU: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 3c. purple/olive-black and 1c. purple/green used on cover with light 'JOHORE, 10SE/1919' cds. endorsed 'Via Vancouver' addressed to Hamilton/Canada with transits of Singapore (10.9.) and Hongkong (17.9.) on reverse (unusual destination!), and additional three stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark type (M) © 70,-

P 5671 • 1920 (ca.), LABIS: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 4c. purple/red single use on chinese red-band cover with fine 'LABIS' cds. (indistinct date), attractive cover! SG 91 © 80,-

P 5672 • 1921, two realphoto picture postcards, each with single franking 4 C purple/red and sent from MUAR, 17 JU 1921 respectively 15 SE 1921, via transit Singapore to Slagelse in Denmark. Both cards in fine condition. SG 91 (2) © 100,-

P 5673 • 1921, BATU PAHAT: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 10c. purple/blue vertical pair on registered cover with light 'BATU PAHAT, 23AP/1921' cds. addressed to Vienna/Austria with transits of Singapore (25.4.) on reverse (minor blemishes), and additional three stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark type (M) SG 93 (2) etc. ©/△ 80,-

P 5674 • 1921, BATU PAHAT: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 10c. purple/blue single use on cover with fine 'BATU PAHAT, 28MR/1921' cds. addressed to Kobe/Japan with Singapore transitmark (29.3.) on reverse, and additional three stamps with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) SG 93 etc. ©/△ 60,-

P 5675 • 1922 (15.9.), Straits Settlements Registered Letter KGV 10c. blue uprated with 2c. KGV not accepted by Johore PO so franked with Sultan Sir Ibrahim definitives (2 x 2c., 4c. + 10c.) used from JOHORE to London with boxed reg. handstamp and transits of Singapore (16.9.) and London (16.10.) on reverse, several faults but a very unusual item! ex SG, 89/93, Straits Settl. RE 6 GA 70,-

P 5676 • 1922, 17c. rate on reverse of registered cover from “JOHORE 21 MR 1922” to Kuala Lumpur with arrival mark 22.3.1922, slight marks. SG 89 (3), 93, 103 © 80,-

P 5677 • 1922, RENGAM: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 10c. purple/blue (two singles) and 4c. purple/red used on registered cover with fine 'RENGAM, 10JA/1922' cds. and boxed reg. handstamp addressed to Luzern/Switzerland with transits of Singapore (11.1.) and Luzern (6.2.), faults at top and reverse SG 91, 93 (2) © 80,-
Gebiete
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P 5678 • 1922, Sultan Sir Ibrahim 10c. purple/blue with INVERTED wmk. Mult. Script CA fine used with corner cancel. SG. £ 500

P 5679 • 1923, 2 x 12 C purple/blue, multiple franking on registered preprinted cover “On Johore Government” from JOHORE, 15 OC 1923, via transit Singapore to Boston USA. F/VF condition.

P 5680 • 1923, INCOMING MAIL, South Africa: 6 d blue KGV registered pse uprated with 2 d lilac KGV, sent from CAPETOWN, 23.JUN 23, via transit Singapore to MUAR in Johore, arrival mark on reverse. VF condition.

P 5681 • 1924, MUAR: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 6c. purple/claret single use on cover with dateless ‘BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION 1924 (lion)’ pmk. and fine ‘MUAR, 24JY/1923’ cds. beside addressed to London with Malacca (24.7.) transitmark on reverse, and additional three stamps/pieces with full or part strikes of same postmark (M)

P 5682 • 1925, SENAI: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 4c. purple/carmine single + vert. pair on cover with light 'SENAI, 17OC/1925' cds. addressed to Chicago/USA with very light Johore and Singapore transmark (18.10.) on reverse, minor blemishes

P 5683 • 1925, KOTA TINGGI: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 12c. purple/blue single use on cover with fine 'KOTA TINGGI, 5MY/1925' cds. addressed to Tokio/Japan with Singapore transitmark (7.5.) on reverse

P 5684 • 1926, TANGKAK: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 4c. purple/carmine strip/3 used on cover with 'TANGKAK, 25MR/1926' cds. addressed to Everett/USA with Malacca transitmark (26.3.) on reverse (faults on reverse side!), and additional seven stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M)

P 5685 • 1927, 2c. purple/sepia, 10c. purple/yellow, 21c. purple/orange, 33c. rate on registered Avis de reception cover from “BATU PAHAT 25 OC 1927” to Karikudi/India, transit mark “SINGAPORE 26 OC 1927” and arrival mark “KARAUKUDI 5 NO 27”, some postal wear/faults but interesting combination.

P 5686 • 1928, airmail letter bearing ,10 and 21c Johore definitives tied by single ring MUAR cancellation addressed to England.

P 5687 • 1928 Registered airmail cover from MUAR to Birmingham via Penang and London, franked by 1922-41 2c. green, 10c. purple & yellow and 21c. purple & orange (for 18c. per ½oz. accelerated Marseilles-London air letter rate by imp. Airways + 15c. reg. fee) all tied by “MUAR/B/15 OC/1928” cds. with blue label “P & T. Mail 25 / BY AIR MAIL”, boxed Muar Reg. cachet in blue (Proud R7) and boxed “RECOMMANDÉ” in blue (Proud RA) alongside, transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse. Cover slightly stained but still good, and bearing the scarce ‘Recommandé’ h/s in blue (in use 1927-28 only).

P 5688 • 1928, 2 C green and 10 C purple/yellow, mixed franking on cover with single circle dater TANGKAK, 12 OC 28 (Type D3), via transit Malacca and Penang to Detroit USA. VF condition. Proud 125 P.

P 5689 • 1928, 3 C green, 5 C purple/green and 10 C purple/yellow, mixed franking on airmail cover from MUAR, 3 DE 1928, via transit Johore and Penang to Birmingham in England. 12 Cents of the whole 18 Cents postage were charged for the airmail service Marseille-London to accelerate delivery for one day. Scarce postal rate. VF condition.

P 5690 • 1928, 3c. green, 6c. dull pruple/clarlet and two copies 12c. dull purple/blue, 21c. rate on registered airmail cover from “MUAR 9 OC 1928” to Birmingham/England, on reverse straight line “SERVICE FROM MALACCA / CONNECTING WITH MARSEILLES / LONDON AIR MAIL” + “BCM/FF5” and transit marks “SINGAPORE 10 OC 1928”, “PENANG 12 OC 1928”, “LONDON 3 NO 28” and Birmingham arrival 5.11.28, slight postal wear/inaccurate opening as to be expected.

P 5691 • 1928, 2 x 4 C purple/carmine and 10 C purple/yellow, mixed franking on airmail cover from MUAR, 15 OC 1928, via transit Malacca and Penang to Birmingham in England. 12 Cents of the whole 18 Cents postage were charged for the airmail service Marseille-London to accelerate delivery for one day. Scarce postal rate. VF condition.

P 5692 • 1928, JOHORE BAHRU: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 12c. purple/blue single use on cover headed 'Metcalf, MS Fulda, Singapore' with fine 'JOHORE, 3SE/1928' cds. and same cds. beside addressed to Philadelphia/USA (some faults!), and additional a single stamp with part strike of same postmark (M)
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P 5693 • 1928 (16.10.), Sultan Sir Ibrahim 21c. purple/orange single use on registered cover from MUAR to MALTA with several transitmarks on reverse incl. Singapore (17.10.), Port Taufiq R.1 (4.11.), Alexandria R.5 (5.11.), Siracusa (10./11.11.) and Registered/Malta (12.11.), stamp with faults otherwise a fine cover to a very unusual destination!

P 5694 • 1929, 1 C purple/black, 4 C purple/carmine and 21 C purple/orange, mixed franking on airmail cover from MUAR, 29 JY 1929, via transit Johore and Penang to Leamington in England. 20 Cents of the whole 26 Cents postage were charged for the airmail service Karachi-London to accelerate delivery, on reverse of cover manuscript dated arrival Leamington, 19.8.29. Scarce postal rate. VF condition.

P 5695 • 1929, BATU PAHAT: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 5c. purple/sage-green and 1c. purple/black used on cover with fine 'BATU PAHAT, 29MY/1929' cds. and same cds. beside addressed to Bristol/England with Singapore transitmark (29.5.) on reverse (minor toning around stamps from gum), and additional five stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M)

P 5696 • 1929 (29.1.), Sultan Sir Ibrahim 21c. purple/orange and 6c. purple/claret used on registered cover from MUAR to Birmingham with transitmarks of Singapore (30.1.) and Birmingham (24./25.2.) on reverse, attractive cover

P 5697 • 1930 Registered cover from PANCHOR to Doncaster, England via Muar and Malacca, franked 1922-41 1c. (damaged) and five 4c. purple and carmine for correct rate (6c. letter, 15c. registration) all tied by “PUNCHOR/A/16 AP/1930” cds, scarce “R/PUNCHOR/No.” Reg. cachet (Proud R2, only listed as used in 1929), and on the reverse with Muar and Malacca transit datestamps as well as Doncaster Reg. arrival d/s on the reverse. The 1c. adhesive with surface abrasion otherwise a fine, attractive and scarce registered cover from Panchor.

P 5698 • 1930 (20.1.), Sultan Sir Ibrahim six different stamps 1c. to 6c. used on registered cover from KLUANG to Singapore with arrival pmk. (26.1.) on reverse, colourful cover!

P 5699 • 1930 (21.10.), Sultan Sir Ibrahim 12c. purple/blue, 10c. purple/yellow and 5c. purple/sage-green used on registered cover from JOHORE to Graz/Austria with transitmarks of Singapore (22.10.) and Genova (15.11.) on reverse, attractive cover to an unusual destination

P 5700 • 1930, KOTA TINGGI: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 6c. purple/claret single use on cover with fine ‘KOTA TINGGI, 27DE/1930’ cds. addressed to Singapore with arrival machine cancel (27.12.) on reverse, and additional nine stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M)

P 5701 • 1930, 8 FEB, registered airmail for SINGAPORE-BATAVIA flight franked with 37 C, 22 C rate for Singapore-Batavia flight, posted at Johore. In early 1930 the KNILM began its first flight BATAVIA -SINGAPORE and PALEMBANG-SINGAPOR. KNILM (not a subsidary of KLM) was set up to serve the Dutch East Indies. It co-operated with KLM as a feeder airline within South-East Asia.

P 5702 • 1930 Malaya-Dutch Indies Airmail Letter Rate of 22c. (from early Feb. to early March 1930 only): Registered airmail cover from Johore Bahru to Weltevreden, re-directed to Singapore, franked by 1922-41 12c. bottom marginal single and 25c. (10c. Air Fee, 12c. Surface Rate + 15c. Reg. Fee), tied “JOHORE/C/1 MR/1930” cds, Reg. cachet and Weltevreden arrival cds alongside, transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse. A scarce airmail rate by K.N.I.L.M. which is not a subsidary of KLM but was set-up to serve the Dutch East Indies in co-operation with KLM.

P 5703 • 1930 SEGAMAT: Airmail cover to Edinburgh, Scotland via Penang and Singapore, franked on the reverse by 1922-41 21c. and 25c. (double air fee of 20c. per ½oz. plus 6c. surface rate per oz. per acc. Karachi-London airmail by Imperial Airways 1929-31), tied by “SEGAMAT/C/3 MR/1930” cds, transit datestamps alongside, and on front with blue airmail label with addition “KARACHI-LONDON” in m/s.

P 5704 • 1931/1941, 10 C purple/yellow, vertical pair on airmail cover with cds PAQUEBOT / SINGAPORE, 1.MY 1937, to London in England. In addition 6 further single stamps with the same postmark. This postmark was used for mail carried by train from Johore to Singapore. Mostly F/VF condition.

P 5705 • 1931, 2 C green, single franking on printed matter cover from JOHORE BAHRU, 31 DE 1931, sent to Tokyo in Japan, cover slightly toned, else fine condition.
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P 5706  •  1931 Two British Australian First Flight covers from Johore Bahru to England via Singapore by Imperial Airways Experimental Flights, the first one from Johore on April 28th, 1931 by the first return leg of the experimental flight, franked 1922-41 21c. pair and 6c., the second cover dated Johore Bahru '21 May 1931' sent by second return leg and franked 1922-41 25c., 21c. and 2c., both covers correctly franked 48c. (42c. per ½oz. Air Fee + 6c. per oz. Surface Rate) and with resp. datestamps and greyish blue "BY AIR MAIL" label with typewritten additions "Malaya-London" and "British Australian Flight".

P 5707  •  1931, 4 C purple/carmine and 2 x 21 C purple/orange, mixed franking on cover from JOHORE BAHRU, 12 AP 1931, directed to the first experimental Imperial Airways Flight London-Australia via SINGAPORE, 16 APR 1931, and Port Darwin to Sydney in Australia, arrival mark SYDNEY, 29 APR 1931. VF condition. Only 84 covers were flown!

P 5708  •  1931 British Australian First Flight cover from Johore Bahru to Sydney via Singapore by Imperial Airways, franked 1922-41 21c. pair and 4c. (6c. surface rate + 40c. Air fee) tied by Johore Bahru '12 AP 1931' double-ring d/s, blue "BY AIR MAIL" label and handstamp "By Air Mail British Australian Flight/Via Singapore-Port Darwin-Sydney/FIRST FLIGHT" alongside, Singapore transit dater and Sydney "AIR MAIL/SECTION/G.P.O." arrival datestamp on the reverse. A fine and scarce cover, only 84 flown on this first of two experimental airmail flights from London to Melbourne.

P 5709  •  1931, JOHORE BAHRU-DUTCH EAST INDIES franked with 17 C for the flight Singapore-Medan. Mail from Singapore was conveyed from Alor Star to Medan by KNILM service which connected the outward KLM service to Europe.

P 5710  •  1931, 6 MAY, JOHORE BAHRU to Hobart, Tasmania using 75 C airmail rate and 6 C. surface fee. Ete envelope is backstamped Singapore, Penang, Sydney and "HOBART 26 MY 31". KLM made an experimental flight to Australia leaving Amsterdam on April 30th by regular service via Alos star to Batavia.

P 5711  •  1931, 6 MAY, JOHORE BAHRU to Hobart, Tasmania using 75 C airmail rate and 6 C. surface fee. Ete envelope is backstamped Singapore, Penang, Sydney and "HOBART 26 MY 31". KLM made an experimental flight to Australia leaving Amsterdam on April 30th by regular service via Alos star to Batavia.

P 5712  •  1931, 1 C purple/black, 2 C green and 50 C purple/red, mixed franking on airmail cover from TANGKAK, 10 AU 1933, via K.L.M. airways (45 cents per ½ oz. air fee) to London in England. F/VF condition. Scarce postal rate!

P 5713  •  1931, 3 C purple/sepia and 50 C purple/red, mixed franking on airmail cover from PUNCHOR, 26 SP 1933 (Type D3), via transit Muar and Singapore to Bristol in England, cover with some traces of usage in fine condition. Proud 200 P.

P 5714  •  1931, 1 C purple/black, 4 C purple/carmine and 50 C purple/red, mixed franking as all inclusive K.L.M. airmail rate on airmail cover from JOHORE BAHRU, 28 MY 1934, to MILNTHORPE in England. FVF condition.

P 5715  •  1931 (18.9.), stat. envelope 'Sultan Sir Ibrahim' 10c. green embossed oval uprated with seven different definitives 1c. to 10c. used from JOHORE BAHRU to Utrecht/Netherlands, minor toning but a very colour ful cover

P 5716  •  1931 Malaya-New Zealand airmail letter rate 25c. (1934-1938); Printed 'England-Australia' airmail envelope used from Johore Bahru to Timaru, New Zealand via Singapore and Sydney to Darwin by Imperial Airways and Qantas, and to New Zealand by Sea, franked 1922-41 Definitives 1c. to 6c. all tied by Johore Bahru '15 Dec 1934' double-ring d/s, Sydney transit dater on the reverse.

P 5717  •  1934, SEGAMAT: Sultan Sir Ibrahimb 21c. purple/orange and 2c. green used on registered cover with fine double-circle 'SEGAMAT 1, 3NO/1934' pmk. addressed to London with Singapore transitmark (5.11.) on reverse, and additional six stamps/pieces with full or part strikes of same postmark (M) with full or part strikes of same postmark (M)

P 5718  •  1934, 2 x 4 C purple/carmine and 50 C purple/red, exact rate mixed franking on registered airmail cover from PONTIAN JOHORE, 20 JA 1934 (Type D2), via Imperial Airways Service Singapore to London in England. The short-lived Singapore-London airmail fee 43 Cents lasted only 3 months from Dec.1933 to Mar.1934. Cover with some creases and one 4 C stamp with corner faults. Proud cv for postmark 120 P.

P 5719  •  1934, 4 C purple/carmine and 3 x 12 C purple/blue, exact all-inclusive rate (40 C per 1/2 oz.) mixed franking on airmail cover from JOHORE BAHRU, 7 AP 1934, via Imperial Airways Service to London in England. VF condition.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 5720</td>
<td>1934, PALOH: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 25c. purple/myrtle single use on airmail cover with fine 'PALOH, 6DE/1934' cds. addressed to England with Johore Bahru (6.12.) transitmark on reverse, and additional eight stamps/pieces with full or part strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td>SG 116 etc. $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5721</td>
<td>1934, Sultan Sir Ibrahim three different stat. postcards incl. 2c. green and 2c.+2c. reply postcard both with black SPECIMEN opt, and the 4c. purple postcard fine used with dateless MENGKARAK pmk. (CTO), unusual trio</td>
<td>P 3/5 GA $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5722</td>
<td>1935, 1 C purple/black, 2 C green and 5 C purple/green, mixed franking on cover with cds PAQUEBOT / SINGAPORE, 3 JY 1935, to London in England. The paquebot postmark was used for mail carried by train from Johore to Singapore. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 103, 105, 109 $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5723</td>
<td>1935, envelope from KUALA LUMPUR franked with 4 examples of 2 C. to cover the postal rate GB &amp; Empire with boxed &quot;TRAIN LETTER&quot; (Proud TL2) to Dunkineely, Irish Free State.</td>
<td>SG ex 105/117 $120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5724</td>
<td>1935/1937, 2 C green, 3 C purple/sepia and 2 x 21 C purple/orange, mixed franking on airmail cover from JOHORE BAHRU, 30.MR 1935, to St.Briac in France; 5 C purple/green and 2 x 21 C purple/orange, mixed franking on airmail cover from JOHORE BAHRU, 21.DE 1935, to Maplewood USA and 5 C purple/green together with 30 C purple/orange, mixed franking on airmail cover from JOHORE BAHRU, 12.JA 1937, to Maplewood USA. Covers with traces of usage (creases, rough opening), stamps in F/VF condition. Interesting airmail trio!</td>
<td>SG 105 (4) $100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5725</td>
<td>1935, SEGAMAT: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 21c. purple/orange and 4c. purple/carmine used on airmail cover with fine double-circle 'SEGAMAT, 25?/1935' pmk. addressed to London (roughly opened at bottom), and additional eight stamps/pieces with full or part strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td>SG 109 $70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5726</td>
<td>1935, SEMERAH: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 5c. purple/sage-green single use on reverse of chinese red-band cover with fine double-circle 'SEMBERAH, 15MY/1935' pmk. and transitmark of Batu Pahat (16.5.) on reverse, unusual and attractive</td>
<td>SG 109 $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5727</td>
<td>1935, PUNCHOR: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 10c. purple/yellow (two singles) and 5c. purple/sage-green used on airmail cover with light 'PUNCHOR, 11SP/1935' cds. addressed to England with Muar transitmark (11.9.) on reverse</td>
<td>SG 109, 112 (2) $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5728</td>
<td>1935, Sultan Sir Ibrahim and Sultana' 8c. violet &amp; slate, vertical strip of three with sheet margin at right, variety IMPERFORATED AT RIGHT, mint, top stamp lightly hinged, others never hinged, toned gum, fine. A UNIQUE strip of three as only one vertical row of ten stamps (from one sheet) is known imperforated at right. A GREAT RARITY OF JOHORE AND MALAYAN PHILATELY.</td>
<td>SG 129 (3) VAR.(x3) ** $2,400,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5729</td>
<td>1935, airmail POTIAN to MAHÉ, INDIA franked with vertical pair 10 C. to serve the airmail fee of 12 C and 8 C. surface fee. Transitmark Calcutta on reverse.</td>
<td>112 (3) $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5730</td>
<td>1935 (ca.), PENERANG: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 12c. purple/blue single use on cover with double-circle 'PENERANG, 167?' (partly indistinct) pmk. addressed to Kobe/Japan</td>
<td>SG 113 $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5731</td>
<td>1935, TANGKAK: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 25c. purple/myrtle single use on airmail cover with double-circle 'TANGKAK 1, 19AP/1935' cds. addressed to England (some blemishes incl. missing backflap), and additional seven stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td>SG 116 etc. $70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5732</td>
<td>1935, BUKIT PASIR: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 25c. purple/myrtle single use on airmail cover with fine 'BUKIT PASIR, 12JY/1935' cds. addressed to Scotland with Muar transitmark (12.7.) on reverse, part of backflap missing otherwise fine</td>
<td>SG 116 $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5733</td>
<td>1935, JUNGEI MATI: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 25c. purple/myrtle single use on airmail cover with fine 'JUNGEI MATI, 26JA/1935' cds. addressed to Roseville/Australia with transitmarks of Muar (26.1.), Sydney (3.2.) and Roseville (4.2.) on reverse, roughly opened at top</td>
<td>SG 116 $70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5734</td>
<td>1935, 25 C purple and myrtle, tied by cds PAQUEBOT / SINGAPORE, 30 MR 1935, single franking on airmail cover to London in England. The paquebot postmark was used for mail carried by train from Johore to Singapore. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 116 $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5735</td>
<td>1935, PONTIAN: 50th Anniv. of Treaty Relations 8c. violet/slate single use on cover with double-circle 'PONTIAN JOHORE, 2JY/1935' pmk. addressed to Mahe/India with arrival pmk. (14.7.) on reverse, and additional eight stamps/pieces with full or part strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td>SG 129 etc. $80,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Johore

P 5736 • 1935 (15.5.), 50th Anniv. of Treaty Relations 8c. violet/slate two singles, pair and strip/3 on airmail cover used on First Day from JOHORE BAHRU endorsed ‘Via Royal Dutch Air Mail’ to England.
SG 129 (7) FDC 70,-

P 5737 • 1936, LABIS: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 25c. purple/myrtle single use on airmail cover with fine double-circle ‘LABIS, 11/JV/1936’ pmk. addressed to England (faults!), and additional nine stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)
SG 116 etc. ∆/△ 70,-

P 5738 • 1936, RENGAM: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 25c. purple/myrtle single use on airmail cover with double-circle ‘RENGAM, 8AU/1936’ pmk. addressed to England, and additional six stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M)
SG 116 etc. ∆/△ 60,-

P 5739 • 1936, airmail letter with 25c single franking tied by JOHORE BAHRU double ring cancellation addressed to England.
SG 116 ∆/△ 50,-

P 5740 • 1936 Malaya-New Zealand airmail letter rate 25c. (1934-1938): Airmail cover used from SCUDAI to Ellerslie, New Zealand via Singapore and Sydney to Darwin by Imperial Airways and Qantas, and to New Zealand by Sea, finally redirected to Takapuna, franked 1922-41 25c. tied by “SCUDAI/A/22 DE/1936 cds, Ellerslie arrival cds alongside, Johore Bahru and Sydney transit dater on the reverse.
SG 103, 108, 129 80,-

P 5741 • 1937, PANCHOR: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 2c. green block/12 on reverse and 1c. purple/black on front of airmail cover with double-circle ‘PANCHOR, SAP/1937’ pmk. addressed to London with Muar (5.4.) transitmark on reverse, and additional three stamps/pieces with full or part strikes of same postmark (M)
SG 103, 105 (12) etc. ∆/△ 70,-

P 5742 • 1937 SALVAGED AIRMAIL - Crash of Imperial Airways Flying Boat “Cygnus” - Airmail cover from BATU ANAM (23. Nov. 1937) to England franked 1922-41 1c. and 4c. pair plus 1935 8c. pair (for 25c. all-inclusive airmail rate from Nov. 1934 to Feb. 1938) all tied by Batu Anam double-ring d/s, with boxed cachet “DAMAGED BY SEA WATER IN AIRPLANE ACCIDENT” below, respective condition.
SG 103, 108, 129 80,-

P 5743 • 1937 (29.4.), 50th Anniv. of Treaty Relations 8c. violet/slate two singles and 4c. Sultan Sir Ibrahim used on registered cover from JOHORE BAHRU to Sitiawan/Perak with transmittals of Ipoh and Kuala Lumpur (both 30.4.) and Sitiwan (1.5.) on reverse back of airmail cover with double-circle ‘PANCHOR, 5AP/1937’ pmk. addressed to London (faults!), and additional nine stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)
SG 108, 129 (2) 60,-

P 5744 • 1937 SCUDAI: Registered cover from Scudai to Alexandria, Egypt via Johore Bahru, Singapore, and Port Taufiq, franked 1922-41 5c., 6c. and 12c. for correct 23c. rate (8c. letter and 15c. registration) tied by “SCUDAI/C/29 DE/1937” cds (Proud D2), scarce Registration label alongside, five resp. transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse. Slightly stained on/arround stamps otherwise fine.
SG 109, 110, 113 100,-

P 5745 • 1937 Double weight airmail cover from Johore Bahru insufficiently franked (for single weight) by five 5c. dull-purple & sage-green, tied by Johore Bahru ’29 May 1937’ double-ring d/s, with Johore Bahru “T” in triangle tax h/s (Proud UP3) and h/s “9D/TO PAY...”, and on the reverse with GB postage due stamps ½d. and 3d. pair and single tied by London cds. Cover opened roughly (back-flap) and minor faults at top right otherwise fine.
SG 109(5) + GB Dues 100,-

P 5746 • 1937, 5 x 5c purple/green multiple franking on airmail cover from TANGKAK, 21.OC 1937 (Type D5), to Liverpool in England, cover has a slight vertical fold, else F/VF condition. Proud 125 P.
SG 109 (5) 60,-

P 5747 • 1937, 5c purple/green and 2 x 10c purple/yellow, mixed franking on airmail cover from BEKOK, 1.MY 1937 (Type D3), via transit Kluang to Workington in England. VF condition. Proud 200 P.
SG 109(5) 60,-

P 5748 • 1937, 8c violet/slate “ruling couple” and 25c purple/myrtle definitive stamp, mixed franking on registered cover from MUAR, 31 JY 1938, via transit Singapore to Oklahoma City USA. F/VF condition.
SG 116, 129 80,-

P 5749 • 1937/1938, two Registered Letters Sultan Sir Ibrahim 15c. dark blue embossed head both uprated with 5c. stamps and used from MERSING (5.6.37 and 11.4.38) with different types of reg. labels addressed to Singapore with arrival pmks. on reverse, roughly opened at right otherwise an attractive pair
RE 1 (2) etc. GA 90,-

P 5750 • 1938, cancelled cover “D2” with 8C. - 8C. per 1/2 oz. Empire All-up Airmail Rate from 28th. Feb. 1938 to 2nd Sept. 1939- The service operated from 28th. Feb.1938 until the outbreak of World War II and was extended to Australia and New Zealand in August 1938 and Hong Kong in September of that year. The nature of this service did not require mail to bear airmail labels because as far as possible all mail was flown. (M)
60,-

P 5751 • 1938, 8c violet/slate “ruling couple” and 4c purple/red definitive stamp, mixed franking on cover from JOHORE BAHRU, 30 OC 1938, sent to Germantown USA. VF condition.
SG 108, 129 60,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5734</td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5736</td>
<td>70 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5742</td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5743</td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5741</td>
<td>70 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5744</td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5745</td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5747</td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5748</td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Johore
All single lots and selected parts of collections are pictured in full size on: www.auktionen-gaertner.de
P 5752 • 1938 Airmail cover from Kota Tinggi to Australia franked by 1922 5c. strip of five (25c. all inclusive airmail letter rate by Imperial Airways) tied by “KOTA TINGGI - 2/12-PM/11 JY/1938” cds (Proud D11), with Wahroonga arrival cds on the reverse. Cover opened roughly (back-flap) otherwise fine. SG 109 (5) ☺ 80,-

P 5753 • 1938, 28 FEB, airmail letter franked with 8 C. GB & Empire rate from JOHORE BAHRU TO JOHANNESBURG, South Africa. This route was operated by IMPERIAL AIRWAYS. Flown via Egypt, East and South Africa arrived on 12 MAR 38 in Johannesburg. SG 109 ☺/✓ 70,-

P 5754 • 1939, BATU PAHAT: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 5c. purple/sage-green block/4, 2c. green and 1c. purple/black (2, one on reverse) used on registered cover with fine double-circle ‘BATU PAHAT, 31JY/1939’ pmks. addressed to Plymouth/England with Johore Bahru transitmark (4.7.) on reverse (some toning), and additional ten stamps + a block/4 with full or part strikes of same postmark (M) SG 103 (7), 105, 109 (4) etc. ☺/✓ 80,-

P 5755 • 1939, BEKOK: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 5c. purple/sage-green, 2c. green and 1c. purple/black used on cover with fine ‘BEKOK, 7JY/1939’ cds. addressed to England, minor blemishes SG 103, 105, 109 ☺ 60,-

P 5756 • 1939, SEGAMAT: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 6c. purple/claret and 2c. green used on cover with fine double-circle ‘SEGAMAT, 10AP/1939’ pmk. (without number) addressed to London, and additional seven stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M) SG 105, 110 etc. ☺/✓ 70,-

P 5757 • 1939, 2 C green, single franking on printed matter cover from MERSING, 5 DE 1939, along with three line censor handstamp “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION”, sent to Newark USA. F/ VF condition. SG 105 ☺ 60,-

P 5758 • 1939 WWII Airmail cover from Johore Bahru to England flown on the “Pre-Horseshoe Route” from Singapore to England via Italy, franked by 1922-41 Definitives 25c. and 30c. for 55c. per ½oz. Wartime Inclusive Airmail Rate from 4th Sep. 1939 to 10th June 1940), with “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION” censor h/s alongside. The 25c. with a small top right corner perf fault and envelope slightly creased otherwise fine. SG 116, 117 ☺ 80,-

P 5759 • 1939 Malaya-USA Airmail Letter Rate 90c. (Nov. 1939-Mar. 1940): Printed envelope of “Dollar Steamship Lines” used from Johore Bahru to San Francisco via Singapore and probably via Hong Kong, franked by 1922-41 40c. and 50c. tied by Johore Bahru ‘7 Nov. 1939’ double-ring d/s, with censor strip and boxed handstamps. A scarce rate only used during 5 month of WWII. SG 118, 119 ☺ 100,-

P 5760 • 1939, 13 JY, airmail letter from BATU PAHAT to London franked with 8 C. “Empire All-up Airmail rate” (in effect from Feb 28Th 1938 till 2nd SEP 1939, the outbreak of WW II) SG 129 ☺/✓ 60,-

P 5761 • 1939, MERSING: 50th Anniv. of Treaty Relations 8c. violet/slate single use on airmail cover with double-circle ‘MERSING, 17JU/1939’ pmk. addressed to Scotland (minor blemishes), and additional six stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M) SG 129 etc. ☺/✓ 70,-

P 5762 • 1939, MENGKIBOL: 50th Anniv. of Treaty Relations 8c. violet/slate single use on airmail cover with double-circle ‘MENGKIBOL’ pmk. (unclear date) to Bristol/England with three-line ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ hs., small faults SG 129 ☺ 80,-

P 5763 • 1940 Registered airmail cover from Johore Bahru to England flown on the “Horseshoe Route” from Singapore to Cairo and Durban through East Africa, and from South Africa to UK by Sea (Route operated from 19th June 1940 after Italy entered WWII on 10th June), franked with eight 1922-41 Definitives (1c. to 25c.) plus 1940 Comm. Sultan Sir Ibrahim 8c. for 70c. in total (55c. per ½oz. Wartime Inclusive Airmail Rate from 10th June 1940 to 8th May 1941 + 15c. Reg. Fee), with “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION/SINGAPORE” censor triangle and Singapore transit dater on back. A 1c. stamp with corner perf fault otherwise fine. SG ex 103/130 ☺ 100,-

P 5764 • 1940, cover from BATU PAHAT to Australia censored with triangular “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE” (MW S4a). Envelope with some stains. 103,105,109 ☺ 60,-

P 5765 • 1940, MUAR: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 50c. purple/red and 5c. purple/green used on airmail cover with double-circle ‘MUAR, 12DE/1940’ pmk. to Dublin/Ireland with violet triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION S’ hs. (roughly opened at top), and additional eight stamps/pieces with full or part strikes of same postmark (M) SG 109, 119 etc. ☺/✓ (△) 70,-

P 5766 • 1940, MASAI: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 12c. purple/blue single use on cover with fine double-circle ‘MASAI’, 16MY/1940’ pmk. addressed to Paris/France with censorstrip and violet boxed ‘PASSED BY / 63 / CENSOR’ hs., and additional ten stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) SG 113 etc. ☺/✓ (△) 80,-

P 5767 • 1940, 21 NOV, letter from KLUANG to USA censored by three line “PASSED BY CENSOR 209 SINGAPORE” (MW S5) in violet with brown sealing tape. SG 114 ☺ 60,-
Johore

5768 • 1940, LAYANG LAYANG: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 25c. purple/myrtle and 30c. purple/orange used on airmail cover (endorsed 'By BOAC as far as service permits' with five double-circle 'LAYANG LAYANG, 9AU/1940' pmk. addressed to Glasgow with triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION 14 SINGAPORE' hs., and additional seven stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) SG. 116/17 etc. Θ/Δ 70,-

P 5769 • 1940, airmail PALOLI to England franked with 55 C per 1/2 Oz “Wartime Inclusive Airmail Rate” which was in effect from 4th Sep. 1939 till June 10th 1940. During this period Imperial Airways merged to BOAC. The mail was carried through Italy before it joined the Was 10th June 1940. SG 116,117 ↔ 80,-

5770 • 1940, 2 FEB, cover sent from SEGAMAT to London censored with unframed “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION” (MW S3b). Censor offices were established at Penang and Singapore, since these cities provided the points of entry and exit for all mail from Malaya. Envelope with slight vertical bend. SG 130 ↔ 60,-

P 5771 • 1940, 7 DEC, envelope with 1 C donation vignette for “MALAYA PATRIOTIC FUND” franked with 8 C. from MERSING to London censored by triangular “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION” SINGAPORE excised at the base (MW S7a). SG 130 ↔ 60,-

5772 • 1940, Sultan Sir Ibrahim 8c. black and pale blue block of 20 with margins on three sides and plate number ‘2A’ at bottom, mint never hinged with some gum toning/toenspots. scarce block! SG. £ 500 +

P 5773 • 1940, PAGOH: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 8c. black/blue single use on cover with double-circle ‘PAGOH’ pmk. (8th Oct.) to Perth/Australia with censorstrip and violet three-line ‘PASSED BY CENSOR 22 SINGAPORE’ hs., vertical centre bend and some toning SG. 130 ↔ ** 120,-

5774 • 1940, PONTIAN: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 8c. black/blue single use on cover with very light ‘PONTIAN’ pmk. to Glasgow with violet triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ 34’ hs., small blemishes SG. 130 ↔ 60,-

P 5775 • 1941, 2 x 1 C purple/black and 2 x 5 C purple/green, mixed franking on reverse of underpaid cover from SEGAMAT, 10 JU 41, along with censor tape and violet “PASSED BY CENSOR 240 A”, to York, Pa. USA. The missing 3 C for the correct foreign letter rate (15 C) were charged with manuscript “8 centimes” together with unrecorded “T” handstamp. Cover shortened on top, else fine condition. SG 103 (2), 109 (2) ↔ 70,-

P 5776 • 1941, 1 C purple/black and 2 C green, mixed franking on printed matter cover from MUAR, 17 OC 1941, twice censored with triangular handstamp “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION / 36” and red circular “NEDERLANDSCH INDIEN / DEVIEZEN CENSUUR PALEMBANG”, sent to Palembang in Dutch East India. F/VF condition. SG 103, 105 ↔ 70,-

5777 • 1941, 25 FEB, airmail JOHORE BAHRU to England franked with 55 C per 1/2 Oz “Wartime Inclusive Airmail Rate” which was in effect from 4th Sep. 1939 till June 10th 1940. As Italy entered the war on 10th June 1940 the mail could no longer be flown over the Mediterranean. Mail from Malaya instead was flown on the “Horeshoe Route” from Singapore to Cairo and Durban through East Africa. From South Africa the mail was sent to UK by sea. SG 109/119 ↔ 60,-

P 5778 • 1941, 25 FEB, airmail JOHORE BAHRU to England franked with 55 C per 1/2 Oz “Wartime Inclusive Airmail Rate” which was in effect from 4th Sep. 1939 till June 10th 1940. As Italy entered the war on 10th June 1940 the mail could no longer be flown over the Mediterranean. Mail from Malaya instead was flown on the “Horeshoe Route” from Singapore to Cairo and Durban through East Africa. From South Africa the mail was sent to UK by sea. SG 109/119 ↔ 60,-

P 5779 • 1941, BATU ANAM: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 50c. purple/red and 5c. purple/sage-green used on airmail cover with fine double-circle ‘BATU ANAM, 19MR/1941’ pmk. addressed to England with violet triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION 6’ hs. and date- and nameless ‘diamond’ machine cancel on reverse, and additional seven stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) SG. 109, 119 etc. Θ/Δ 80,-

5780 • 1941, 10 C purple/yellow and 40 C purple/brown, mixed franking on airmail cover from BUKIT PASIR,(...)1941, along with censor tape and boxed “PASSED BY / CENSOR 106 / A” (used in Singapore) to London in England and domestically redirected to Chertsey. Cover shortened at bottom with traces of usage (creases etc.). Unusual WWII postal history item! SG 112, 118 ↔ 70,-

5781 • 1941, FORCES MAIL: Sultan Sir Ibrahim 25c. purple/myrtle single use on airmail cover at correct 25c. rate used with australian type 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 18' cds. addressed to Australia without censor, small marginal blemishes SG. 116 ↔ 60,-

5782 • 1941, airmail LABIS to Scotland censored by triangular “PASSED FOR” without “SINGAPORE”. Small stains at top. SG 116/117 ↔ 60,-
P 5783 • 1941, 28 JUN, airmail JOHORE BAHRU to SCOTLAND "Wartime Inclusive Airmail Rate" of 50 C. which was in effect from MAY 11 1941 to FEB 7 1942. This was the final rate applied to civilian mail before the fall of Singapore. As Italy entered the war on 10th June 1940 the mail could no longer be flown over the Mediterranean. Mail from Malaya instead was flown on the “Horeshoe Route” from Singapore to Cairo and Durban through East Africa. From South Africa the mail was sent to UK by sea.  

P 5784 • 1941, airmail to Canada franked with 8 C. Sultan censored by triangular “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION” without the word Singapore and resealed with brown tape.  

P 5785 • 1941 (25.3.), Sultan Sir Ibrahim 8c. black/blue single use on cover from JOHORE BAHRU with 'Malaya Patriotic Fund' label and violet triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION 5' hs. on front addressed to England

P 5786 • 1941 (2.1.), Sultan Sir Ibrahim 8c. black/blue single use on cover from KLUANG with violet triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION 74' hs. on front addressed to England, some faults incl. vert. bend etc.

P 5787 • 1941 (?July), Sultan Sir Ibrahim 8c. black/blue two pairs and three singles used on censored airmail cover from KULAI to Sydney/Australia with Malayan and Australian censor markings, small blemishes incl. vert. bend and backflap missing

P 5788 • 1941/1942, 3½a. blue on cover from "RANGIEM ..41" (Pudukotah state/India) addressed to Muar/Johore, violet boxed “SERVICE SUSPENDED / RETURNED TO SENDER” and backstamped “RANGIEM 1 MAR 42”, envelope shortened at left and some postal wear as to be expected.

P 5789 • 1941, Australia airmail cover with red handstamp 'POSTAGE PAID / 25 CENTS / JOHORE' used with 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 18, 70OCO41' cds. based in Johore with triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR No. 2959' hs. addressed to Australia, some blemishes

P 5790 • 1941, Australia airmail lettercard with red handstamp 'POSTAGE PAID / 25 CENTS / JOHORE' used with 'AUST BASE P.O. 26, 18DE41' cds. based in Johore with triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR No. 501' hs. addressed to Australia, some creases

P 5791 • 1941, Australia airmail cover with red handstamp 'POSTAGE PAID / 25 CENTS / JOHORE' used with 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 18, 31OCO41' cds. based at Mersing/Johore with triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR No. 705' hs. addressed to Leichhardt redirected to GPO Sydney with Leichhardt/NSW transitmark (7NO441) on front, some blemishes

P 5792 • 1941, Australia WWII YMCA envelope with red handstamp 'POSTAGE PAID / 25 CENTS / JOHORE' used with 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 17, 5NO41' cds. based at Segamat/Johore with triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR No. 705' hs. addressed to Australia, some blemishes

P 5793 • 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Due to the shortage of 25 cents stamps postal stationery was created to alleviate the situation. This took the form of envelopes bearing a double circle imprint in red with “Postage Paid / 25 cents / Malaya”. This Y.M.C.A cover A.I.F. Field P.O. No. 18 cds dated 2nd December 1941. FPO No. 18 at this time was located at Mersing in the State of Johore. Australian Imperial Forces concessionary of 25 cents.

P 5794 • 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Australian Imperial Forces concessionary airmail imprinted "25 cents Postage Paid" envelope sent from Singapore to Queensland. Note the “H.M. Australian Ships” cachet and the Naval 'tombstone' censor mark indicating usage by the Australian Navy. The letter was carried by QANTAS to Australia. The F.P.O. 501 postmark is dating 1st Nov.1941 Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Australian Imperial Forces concesionary airmail rate to Australia, small faults

P 5795 • 1941, Australia WWII YMCA envelope with red handstamp 'POSTAGE PAID / 25 CENTS / JOHORE' with violet 'BY AIR MAIL' hs. unused with some blemishes, very scarce in unused condition!

P 5796 • 1941/1942, Australian Forces in Malaya: 2 airmail covers, each with red circular meter POSTAGE PAID / 25 CENTS / JOHORE, one cover with cds AUST BASE.P.O./26, 17.DE.41, sent to Chatswood in Australia, the second cover with cds AUST BASE.P.O.28, 17.JA.42, sent to Brisbane in Australia. Both covers with boxed censor “AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL/ FORCE/PASSED BY CENSOR”, envelopes with traces of usage. Interesting pair representing 25 Cents concession airmail rate to Australia.

P 5797 • Johore, 1942, used unoverprinted during Japanese occupation period: 1928 2 C. and 1940 8 C., tied “MUAR 7 MR 1942” to cover used local, less than five such usages recorded.  

SG 105, 130 ☑ 1.600,-
### 5798
1942 (ca.), JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Sultan Sir Ibrahim six different stamps with wmk. Mult Script CA incl. 6c. on 1c., 5c., 6c., 10c., 40c. and 50c. all in blocks of ten or twelve from different corners with plate numbers (controls) ‘4’ or ‘5’ and optd. ‘DAI NIPPON 2602’ used only for fiscal purposes, mint never hinged with toned gum (a few stamps with faults) nevertheless an unusual group!

\[\text{ex SG. 109/19} \]

\[\text{var.} \]

\[\text{200,-} \]

### 5799
1942, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Y.M.C.A. Stationery converted to A.I.F. Concessionary Postal Stationery after being franked with the “Postage Paid/25 cents/Johore” imprint. The imprint is cancelled by the “Aust.Base P.O. - 28” postmark dated 13th January 1942. The Base P.O. 28 was in Jahore Bahru at this time, small faults Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Australian Imperial Forces Concessionary Airmail.

\[\text{60,-} \]

### 5800
1944, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Sultan Sir Ibrahim $1.50 on $2 green/carmine optd. in Japanese characters for Red Cross letters block of 25 from lower right corner with control ‘5’ in lower margin, mint never hinged with slightly toned gum, attractive and unusual block!

\[\text{SG. J315} \]

\[\text{var.} \]

\[\text{100,-} \]

### 5801
1945 (17.10.), stat. postcard KGVI 4c. violet with ‘BMA MALAYA’ opt. commercially used from JOHORE BAHRU to Kuala Kangsar/Perak

\[\text{P 2} \]

\[\text{GA} \]

\[\text{60,-} \]
Johore

5802 • 1946 (16.5.), Straits Settlements stat. postcard KGVI 4c. optd. 'BMA MALAYA' commercially used with double-circle 'JOHORE BAHRU' pmk. to Kangsar, horizontal crease through the card otherwise fine and attractive BMA GA 50,-

P 5803 1949/1955, Sultan Sir Ibrahim definitives complete set of 21 all from margins or corners with plate numbers (controls) '1' incl. pairs, blocks/4 and several blocks/10, mint never hinged (two lower values with gum faults and some gum faults/hinges in margin only), unusual and scarce SG. £ 550 ++ SG. 133/47 ** 180,-

5804 1949, Sultan Sir Ibrahim 15c. ultramarine and 40c. red/purple in blocks of 15 from lower margins, MNH, SG. £ 225 + SG. 140, 143 ** 70,-

P 5805 • 1949 UPU 50c. blue-black, variety "A" of "CA" missing from watermark, used and cancelled by "BATU.../10 OCT. 49" cds, fresh and fine. A scarce variety not yet listed by SG. (Same variety from other states priced £800-1000) SG 151 Var. @ 200,-

P 5806 • 1954 (17.12.), stat. envelope 'Sultan Sir Ibrahim' 10c. brown embossed oval uprated with 20c. blue for registered use from BENUT to Kuala Lumpur wth transitmarks of Batu Pahat (17.12.) and Kuala Lumpur (19.12.) on reverse, fine and attractive SG. 141a, £ 4 GA 60,-

5807 • 1955, three Registered Letters Sultan Sir Ibrahim 20c. blue embossed head in different sizes all uprated with 10c. definitive commercially used from ULU TIRAM (28.3.) to Kuala Lumpur, BUKIT PASIR (25.2.) to Kuala Lumpur (opened three-sides for display with small faults) and KUKUP (17.8.) to Ipoh/Perak, all with transit and/or arrival pmks. on reverse, unusual trio! RE 2, 2a, 2b etc. GA 60,-

P 5808 • 1960, Sultan Ismail pictorial definitive 10c. deep maroon 'Tiger' from right margin with strong OFFSET, mint never hinged but slightly toned, spectacular variety! SG. 160 var. ** 80,-

5809 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of four with black printing only and two imperforate COLOUR PROOF pairs of the 1c. 'Vanda hookeriana', mint never hinged but all with partially toned gum SG. 166 proof (4) etc. ** 160,-

P 5810 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. 'approved' on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce (some faults on reverse of card) SG. 166/72 proof **/(*) 400,-

5811 • 1965, Orchids 6c. 'Spathoglottis plicata' from left margin with vertical SHIFTED PERFORATION to the left and another stamp with purple colour flaw causing flower's name and value illegible, with normal stamp for comparison, mint never hinged SG. 169 var. (2) ** 80,-

P 5812 • 1965, Orchids 6c. 'Spathoglottis plicata' block of four from upper left corner with vertical SHIFTED PERFORATION to the left, mint never hinged SG. 169 var. (4) ** 160,-

5813 • 1965, Orchids 6c. 'Spathoglottis plicata' horizontal pair from lower right corner with purple colour flaw causing flower's name and value illegible, with normal stamp for comparison, mint never hinged SG. 169 var. (2) ** 80,-

5814 • 1965, Orchids 6c. 'Spathoglottis plicata' horizontal pair with vertical SHIFTED PERFORATION to the left, mint never hinged SG. 169 var. (2) ** 80,-

Malaysian States - Johore - Postage Dues

P 5815 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, dues with small seal (4) or 'dainipponyubin in kanji' (11). Also fiscals (5 in four kinds), mostly mint. SG cat.£230+ SG JD1/10-ex */@ 70,-
Dear collector of fine art and cultural objects,

Dear friends of philately and numismatics,

Two years ago I presented you our first special-catalog „PRIVATE TREATY – Valuable Collectibles – Vol. I“. Since then, numerous exquisite objects found a new owner through my support. Now it’s time for Volume two.

In our new issue, my team and I have compiled an extraordinary selection of precious objects, even beyond philately and numismatics, to make the hearts of collectors and investors leap for joy.

Don’t hesitate to order your catalog with 78 valuables for free today. I wish you much joy in discovering your personal favorites and I am excited about your feedback.

With best regards

Yours

Christoph Gärtner

Some outstanding rarities from our new catalog – PRIVATE TREATY Vol. II

AUTOMOTIVE

01 BUGATTI Brescia Typ 23 580,000 €

FINE ART / PAINTINGS

04 GERHARD RICHTER Early works 1949 - 1961 price on request

06 ANTON VAN DYCK Lamantation over Christ 790,000 €

09 MAX LIEBERMANN – Two Spaniels 390,000 €

LIQUORS / WINE

20 VINEYARD – Invest in Style and Treat 11,500,000 €

COINS / MEDALS / JEWELERY

23 “POLNYJ KAVALER” – Collection Soviet Orders, Medals and Badges 600,000 €

PHILATELY

34 Sheet $2 COLUMBIAN ISSUE of 1893 720,000 €

38 Collection – Franco-Prussian war 280,000 €

42 FRANCE – The unique royal collection 200,000 €
**Malaysia States - Kedah**

- **P 5816** • 1887-1909 Group of 13 stamps from Siam used in Kedah, 11 of them at Alor Star, one at Kuala Muda and another used with Satool cds, one stamp with a corner perf fault, good/ fine else. (SG about £1200 plus the Satool used stamp)

- **P 5817** • 1887 Siam postal stationery card 4a. carmine used in 1891 from Alor Star to Penang and cancelled by "KEDAH/11 9/91" cds (Type A), with Penang '12 Sep 91' arrival cds on the reverse, minor imperfections as a light short crease but still fine, presented on an album page along with a cut out of a similar p/s card 4a. used and cancelled by "KEDAH/9 (2)/90" cds of Type A, and description. (M)

- **P 5818** • "KEDAH 16.11.02", two strikes on postal stationery card 4 a. without text to Penang with arrival mark, slight spots on reverse, otherwise fine, rare cancel #SPRACHE"Kedah 16.11.02" K1 2x auf GSK 4 A. rot nach Penang mit Ankunftsstpl. 17.NO 1902, GSK Rs. ohne Text/ kleine Fehler durch Anhaftung, seltene Verwendung in Malaysia #/SPRACHE#

- **P 5820** • "KEDAH 25.6.04" clear cds on stationery question-card 4 atts. sent to Penang with arrival mark, a minimal tear at bottom, otherwise VF and very rare usage!

- **P 5821** • 1909-12 Group of 28 stamps from Fed. Malay States used at Alor Star, Kedah, with 18 stamps 1c. green (incl. pairs, strip of three) and 10 stamps 3c. carmine all cancelled by bilingual Kedah cds, some on piece, with three stamps damaged and few with minor faults, good to fine else. (SG about £1100)

- **P 5822** • 1909-12 LANGKAWI: Six stamps of Fed. Malay States used at Langkawi P.O., Kedah with 3c (two, one on piece), 4c (two shades) and unlisted 1c. strip of three on piece, all cancelled by bilingual Langkawi cds (SG Type H), plus three singles 1c. green tied by Langkawi double-ring d/s (5G Type I) to piece. (M)

- **P 5823** • 1909-12 KULIM: Seven stamps of Fed. Malay States used at Kulim P.O., Kedah with 3c (two, one on piece), 4c (two shades) and unlisted 1c. strip of three on piece, all cancelled by Kulim double-ring d/s (5G Type I). (M)

- **P 5824** • 1909-12 KULIM: Six stamps of Fed. Malay States used at Langkawi P.O., Kedah with 3c. (on piece) and 4c. marginal pair all cancelled by bilingual Langkawi cds (SG Type H), plus three singles 1c. green tied by Langkawi double-ring d/s (5G Type I) to piece. (M)

- **P 5825** • 1909-12, Five stamps of Fed. Malay States used at Kuala Muda, Kedah P.O. and cancelled by Kuala Muda cds, i.e. 3c., 5c., 10c. (on piece) and a piece bearing 1c. and 20c.(faults), plus a 1c. p/s cut-out used with "BALING/SE 23/1911" double-ring d/s. (M)
Kedah

5829 | 300 €
5830 | 60 €
5831 | 150 €

5832 | 80 €
5833 | 70 €
5835 | 60 €

5836 | 100 €
5837 | 120 €

5839 | 100 €
5841 | 80 €
5842 | 80 €

5843 | 100 €
5845 | 80 €
P 5826 • 1909-11 F.M.S. used at KUALA MUDA: Two covers from Kuala Muda to India via Penang, one franked by four singles of F.M.S. 1c. green, the other with 4c. carmine, both cancelled by Kuala Muda cds and with transit and arrival datestamps. (M)

P 5827 • 1910 SATOOL, Straits Settlements KEVII. 1c. blue-green vertical pair used at Satool P.O. and cancelled by bilingual “SATOOL/6-8-1910” cds. fine.

P 5828 • 1910-12, Five stamps of Fed. Malay States used in Kedah, with 3c. carmine tied by “POST OFFICE LUNAS/DEC 23, 1910” oval d/s to piece, 1c. block of three cancelled by SEMILING double-ring d/s, and 3c. cancelled by SUNGEI PATANI double-ring d/s. (M)

P 5829 • 1910, 10c. grey-brown/claret and 20c. mauve/black on cover from “ALOR STAR 14 APR 1910” (Siamese type postmark) to Province Wellesby, Penang with arrival mark 14.4.1910.

P 5830 • 1912 (30.8.), stat. postcard ‘Sheaf of Rice’ 1c. green uprated with 3c. black/red used from ALOR STAR to London with Penang (2.9.) transitmark on reverse, philatelic usage without message!

P 5831 • 1912, 50 C brown and blue, single franking on picture side of realphoto ppc, sent from SEMILING, 2.DE 1912, to Copenhagen in Denmark. VF condition.

P 5832 • 1913 (20.2.), Sheaf of Rice 1c. black/green and 3c. black/red used on cover (probably rice paper with handpainted ships) from LUNAS to London with three wax seals and Penang transitmark on reverse, unusual and attractive

P 5833 • 1917 (2.7.), Sheaf of Rice 3c. black/red used on reverse side of large cover piece with fine double-circle ‘BAGAN SAMAK’ pmk. and additional transitmarks of Penang and Parit Buntar (both 3rd July 1917)

P 5834 • 1917/28, two stationery cards to Malta Island: 3 C. tied “LUNAS 15 FE 1917”; resp. 2 C. uprated 2 C. tied “KUALA KETIL 17 MY 1928”.

P 5835 • 1918 (17.7.), stat. postcard ‘Sheaf of Rice’ 1c. green uprated with 3c. black/red used from SUNGEI PATANI to Paris/France with Penang (18.7.) transitmark on front and long message about stamp issues on reverse

P 5836 • 1918 (13.5.), Sheaf of Rice 4c. rose/grey single use on cover from SUNGEI PATANI to London with Penang transitmark (13.5.) on reverse, marginal blemishes and some backflap faults

P 5837 • 1919, 14c. rate on registered cover from “SUNGEI PATANI 4 JY 1919” to Kuala Lumpur, unknown addressee and returned to Penang (according to sender’s instruction on reverse), six (partly illegible) postmarks on reverse, some postal wear/ageing marks as to be expected. Unusual!

P 5838 • 1919, 2 x 1 C brown together with Straits Settlements 1 C black and 4 C rose-scarlet KGV, mixed franking on cover from BALING, 23.OC 19 (Proud Type D2), along with violet oval transit dater “POST OFFICE / PADANG SERAI”, 23.OCT 1919, sent to Penang. VF condition.

P 5839 • 1919 (27.10.), Sheaf of Rice 1c. brown two singles in combination with Straits Settlements KGV 1c. black on cover used from ALOR STAR GENERAL POST OFFICE to Penang with Chinese characters on front and unsealed backflap, minor blemishes

P 5840 • 1919 (11.10.), Sheaf of Rice 1c. brown horiz. pair in combination with Straits Settlements KGV 1c. black horiz. pair on cover used from ALOR STAR GENERAL POST OFFICE to Penang with Chinese characters on front and arrival cds. (13.10.) on reverse, minor blemishes

P 5841 • 1919, 2 x 1 C brown together with Straits Settlements 1 C black KGV and 4 C rose-scarlet KGV, mixed franking on cover from BALING, 23.OC 19 (Type D2), on reverse violet oval transit dater “POST OFFICE / PADANG SERAI”, 23.OCT 1919, sent to Penang. F/VF condition.

P 5842 • 1919 SEMILING: Mixed franking of Kedah 1c. brown (two singles) and Straits Settlements KGV. 1c. black and 4c. rose-scarlet on cover from Semiling to Penang, tied by “SEMILING/3 PM/15 OC/1919” double-ring d/s (Proud D2), Penang arrival cds on the reverse. Envelope with a few little holes (insects’ lunch), one also through the 4c. adhesive, otherwise fine. A scarce mixed franking during the short period when the 1c. and 4c. of the Straits were authorized to be used in Kedah, from the small P.O. Semiling which was closed end of 1919.

P 5843 • 1919 (2.10.), Sheaf of Rice 4c. rose in combination with Straits Settlements KGV 1c. black on cover used from ALOR STAR GENERAL POST OFFICE to Penang with Chinese characters on front and arrival cds. (3.10.) on reverse, vertical bend and hinged on reverse
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 5844</td>
<td>1919, 4 C rose single franking on business postcard, tied by double-circle dater GURUN, 1 NO 19 (Proud Type D2), sent to St. Louis USA. VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 20 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5845</td>
<td>1919, 1 C green psc uprated with 4 C rose from ALOR STAR GENERAL POST OFFICE, 13 OC 19, to Curityba in Brazil. Card with some ageing, else fine condition. Scarce destination!</td>
<td>&amp;H G 1, SG 20 GA 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5846</td>
<td>1919, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS USED IN KEDAH: cover bearing Sheaf of Rice 3c. black/red in combination with Straits Settlements KGV 1c. black used with fine double-circle ‘ALOR STAR GENERAL POST OFFICE’ pmk. (2.10.19) pmk. addressed to Penang with arrival pmk. (11.9.) on reverse, and additional three stamps/pieces with Straits Settl. KGV 1c. black in combination with Kedah stamps or 4c. red all used with same postmarks; due to a postal increase for postcards from 3c. to 4c. results in a shortage of 4c. stamps so the current Straits Settlements KGV 1c. and 4c. stamps were placed on sale at all post offices in Kedah, unusual and scarce!</td>
<td>Straits Settl. SG. 194 etc. 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5847</td>
<td>1919, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS USED IN KEDAH: Registered cover bearing Kedah ‘Sheaf of Rice’ 4c. rose vert. strip/3 and Straits Settlements KGV 1c. black vert. pair (faults) on reverse used from ALOR STAR (10.9.19) to Seremban with arrival pmk. (12.9.) and Penang transitmark (11.9.) on reverse, and additional three stamps/pieces with Straits Settl. KGV 4c. red used with Alor Star or part Semiling cancels; due to a postal increase for postcards from 3c. to 4c. results in a shortage of 4c. stamps so the current Straits Settlements KGV 1c. and 4c. stamps were placed on sale at all post offices in Kedah, unusual and scarce!</td>
<td>Straits Settl. SG. 194 (2) etc. 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5848</td>
<td>1921 (1.7.), picture postcard bearing ‘Sheaf of Rice’ stamps 1c. brown and 2c. green on picture side used from KULIM to Castellon/SPAIN, coloured picture ‘Sweetmeat Bazar Penang’, hinged on address side otherwise fine and attractive</td>
<td>SG. 15, 18 Ak 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5849</td>
<td>1922, Postal stationery registered envelope 10c. blue (issued 1912, H&amp;G Size H) used from LUNAS to Kallal, India, uprated 1912 3c. black &amp; red and 1919-21 2c. green (x2), cancelled Lunas ‘6 July 1922’ double-ring d/s, Reg. cachet alongside, transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse. Envelope with corner defects at top and slightly stained</td>
<td>SG 2, 18 + H&amp;G C-1a 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5850</td>
<td>1922, 3 C purple psc uprated with 1 C brown from KULIM, 30 AP 22, via transit Penang to Melbourne in Australia. Fine condition.</td>
<td>&amp;H G 2, SG 15 GA 90,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5851</td>
<td>1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition two 50c. stamps with opt. in type I ('Borneo' 14mm long) both with opt. varieties 'Oval last O in BORNEO' and 'Raised stop after EXHIBITION', fine and scarce, SG. £ 320</td>
<td>SG. 44b+c 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5852</td>
<td>1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition 21c. and 50c. two stamps each with opt. in type II ('Borneo' 15mm long) all with minor opt. varieties, SG. £ 580</td>
<td>SG. 49+51 (2) 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5853</td>
<td>1923, 2 x 1 C brown and 10 C blue/sepia, mixed franking on cover with cds JITRA, 28 FE 1923 (Type D2), sent via transit Alor Star and Penang to Boston USA, envelope shortened at left, else fine condition.</td>
<td>SG 26 (2), 30 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5854</td>
<td>1923/1924, 2 x 3 C deep purple, tied by slogan handstamp BRITISH EMPIRE / EXHIBITION 1924 (Proud Type HS1), multiple franking on cover front, sent from Alor Star G.P.O to Huddersfield in England. In addition 5 single stamps with the same cancellation. F/VF condition. (M)</td>
<td>SG 28 etc. 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5855</td>
<td>1924 (23.10.), Sheaf of Rice 2c. green and vert. pair 5c. yellow used on cover from KULIM to Belgium with stamps cancelled with special dateless 'BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION 1924 (lion)' pmk. and Penang transitmark (23.10.) on reverse, attractive cover to an unusual destination</td>
<td>SG. 27, 55 (2) 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5856</td>
<td>1924 “British Empire Exhibition 1924” circled handstamp (Proud HS1) on cover from Sungei Patani to India, franked 3c. deep purple pair, and on three stamps (1c., 3c. and 5c. of 1922 issue) on album leave, plus boxed 1926 slogan handstamp “KEDAH/EXHIBITION” on cover from Sungei Patani to Ipoh, franked 4c. deep carmine, on another album leave. (M)</td>
<td>SG 28, 29 a.o. 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5857</td>
<td>1924, 1 C black and 5 C black, tied by commemorative cancel BRITISH EMPIRE / EXHIBITION 1924, along with cds KULIM, 7 AU 1924, on cover-front addressed to Huddersfield in England. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 52, 55 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5858</td>
<td>1924, Postal stationery registered envelope 10c. blue (issued 1912, H&amp;G Size H2) used from Alor Star to India, uprated 1922 1c. black two pairs and 5c. yellow pair, cancelled Alor Star double-ring d/s, '4 Jan 1924' arrival datestamp alongside, boxed Reg. cachet on the reverse. Envelope's back and one of the 1c. stamps with defects (insects dinner) but still fine appearance. (T)</td>
<td>SG 52, 55 + H&amp;G C-1b GA 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5859</strong></td>
<td>1924, 10 C blue registered pse, uprated with 3 x 1 C black and 5 C yellow from ALOR STAR, 9 JAN 24, sent via transit Penang to Huddersfield in England. VF condition. SG 52 (3), 55; Tan RE 1 GA 90,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5860</strong></td>
<td>1924 (14.10.), Sheaf of Rice 5c. yellow single use on cover with special 'BRITISH EMPIRE (lion) EXHIBITION 1924' pmk. and 'ALOR STAR GENERAL POST OFFICE' pmk. beside addressed to Chicago/USA SG 55 GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5861</strong></td>
<td>Padang Serai: 1924 (20/10), 1c. stationery card to London, uprated with 1921 2c. and 1921 1c., all clearly cancelled by &quot;PADANG SERAI&quot; double-ring d.s. (Type D2); some light overall discolouration GA 130,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5862</strong></td>
<td>1925, 10 C blue registered pse uprated with horizontal pair of 4 C carmine from SUNGEI PATANI, 22 JAN 25, via transit Penang and Colombo to Galle in Ceylon. VF condition. SG 29 (2); GA 120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5863</strong></td>
<td>1925, 10 C blue registered pse (format 202x125 mm) uprated with 4 C carmine and 10 C blue/sepia, sent from ALOR STAR, 16 APR 25, to Kanadukathan in India. F/VF condition. SG 29, 30; GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5864</strong></td>
<td>1925/1928, three commercial covers incl. two with single 6c. carmine on reverse used from KULIM or ALOR STAR and the third with two singles each 1c. black and 5c. yellow used from KULIM to New York with Penang transitmark (7.8.25) on reverse, small faults nevertheless a nice trio ex SG. 52/56 GA 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5865</strong></td>
<td>1926, 4 C carmine, single franking on reverse of cover from ALOR STAR G.P.O., 9 JY 26, along with boxed slogan handstamp KEDAH EXHIBITION (faint), Proud Type HS2, on the frontside, sent via transit Taping to Ipoh, cover slightly shortened with traces of usage. SG 29 GA 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5866</strong></td>
<td>1926, (27. August), letter to India, arrived 4. September, franked 6c on reverse for the imperial rate. The stamp being cancelled with D3, also struck with HS2 (L.R.D.), small stains/faults. GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5867</strong></td>
<td>1927 (22.2.), Sheaf of Rice 1c. black vert. strip/4 on front and 2c. green + 6c. carmine used on reverse of cover from ALOR STAR to Rockland/USA with Singapore transitmark (24.2.) on reverse, minor blemishes. SG 27, 52 (4), 56 GA 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5868</strong></td>
<td>1927 (7.1.), Malay ploughing 10c. blue/sepia and Sheaf of Rice 1c. black + 4c. carmine vert. pair used on reverse of registered cover from BAGAN SAMAK (reg. handstamp on front) to Penang with arrival cds. of same day on reverse, minor blemishes. SG 29 (2), 30, 52 GA 120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5869</strong></td>
<td>1927/1934, 1 C black, 3 C green and 5 C yellow “sheaf of rice”, mixed franking on registered cover (envelope shortened at left) with double circle SUNGEI PATANI / KEDAH, 29 OC 1927 (Proud Type D4), sent to Singapore. In addition piece with 7 stamps and 4 single stamps with the same cancellation. Fine condition. (M) SG 52, 53, 55 etc. GA 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5870</strong></td>
<td>1927 (15.8.), Registered cover bearing Sheaf of Rice 4c. violet (vert. pair + three singles) and 1c. black used from SUNGEI PATANI to England with Penang transitmark (16.8.) on reverse, marginal blemishes (opened three-sides). SG 52, 54 (5) GA 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5871</strong></td>
<td>1927 (23.6.), Registered cover bearing Sheaf of Rice 5c. yellow (four singles) and 1c. black used from SUNGEI PATANI to England with transitmarks of Penang (24.6.), Poole and Parkstone/Dorset (both 18.7.) on reverse, fine and attractive cover! SG 52, 55 (4) GA 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5872</strong></td>
<td>1928, 2 C green postal stationery card, uprated with 2 C dull green from KUALA KETIL / KEDAH, 5 JY 1928 (Type D2), sent via transit Port Said and Port Taufiq in Egypt to Valetta in Malta. F/VF condition. Scarce destination! SG 27, Tan P 6 GA 90,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5873</strong></td>
<td>1928, 21 C. tied &quot;BEDONG KEDAH 16 NO 28&quot; ro registered cover to London, backstamp Penang arrival Dec. 15. GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5874</strong></td>
<td>1928, 2 C green psc uprated with 2 C dull green from KUALA KETIL, 10 MR 28, to Sliema in Malta. F/VF condition. Scarce destination! R &amp; G 6, SG 27 GA 90,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5875</strong></td>
<td>1928, 2 C green postal stationery card, uprated with 2 C green from KUALA KETIL, 5 AP 28, sent via transit Alexandria in Egypt to Sliema in Malta. F/VF condition. Scarce destination! SG 27, Tan P 6 GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5876</strong></td>
<td>1928, 2 C green postal stationery card, uprated with 2 C green from KUALA KETIL, 13 AP 28, sent via transit Valetta to Sliema in Malta. Fine condition. Scarce destination! SG 27, Tan P 6 GA 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5877</strong></td>
<td>1928, 2 C green postal stationery card, uprated with 2 x 1 C black from SUNGEI PATANI, 18 NO 28, sent to Dorset in England. F/VF condition. SG 52 (2), Tan P 6 GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 5878</strong></td>
<td>1929 (17.1.), Sheaf of Rice 2c. green single use on cover endorsed ‘Printed Paper’ from SUNGEI PATANI to Hartford/Connecticut (USA) with Penang transitmark (18.1.) on reverse, unsealed but stuck back flap SG 18 GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P 5879 • 1929, 4 C carmine, single franking on preprinted wrapper from ALOR STAR GENERAL POST OFFICE, 23 OC 1929, sent via forwarding agent O.L.Keck in Kedah and addressed to Seattle USA. VF condition. SG 29 ☑ 80,-

P 5880 • 1929, 15 C blue insured registered pse uprated with 10 C blue/sepia and 50 C brown/blue, sent from ALOR STAR REGISTRATION AND PARCEL BRANCH, 20 MY 1929, via transit Singapore to Johore. F/VF condition. SG 30, 36, 6A GA 160,-

P 5881 • 1930 (14.7.), Malay ploughing 10c. blue/sepia pair and Sheaf of Rice 6c. carmine used on cover endorsed 'Via Air Post' and airmail label but both crossed out in red with ms. 'cancelled' used from CUDUNG to Madras/India with transitmarks of Sungei Patani (14.7.) and Madras (26.7.) on reverse, heavy vertical centre fold. SG 30 (2), 56 ☑ 80,-

P 5882 • 1930 (25. March), Registered letter to the U.K. via Penang. Franked 21cts on the 15 cts P.S. envelope, the value of the later has been ignored, 21 cts for 6 cts Imperial plus 15 cts. registration fee GA 90,-

P 5883 • 1931 (13.4.), First Flight cover 'By Imperial Airways Experimental Flight / Via Alor Star-Port Darwin' from Kedah to Sydney bearing Malay ploughing 40c. and Sheaf of Rice 2c. green + 4c. violet used from ALOR STAR to Sydney with transitmarks of Singapore (15./16.4.) and Sydney (29.4.) on reverse, scarce cover with only 123 flown! SG 27, 35, 54 ☑ 80,-

P 5884 • 1931 (28.4.), Malay ploughing 50c. brown/grey-blue and Sheaf of Rice 4c. violet on advert. envelope of the 'Aero Philatelic Club of Calcutta' for 'Experimental First Flight Australia-India-England-Route' used from 'GENERAL POST OFFICE / ALOR STAR KEDAH' to Belgrade/Yougoslavia with Singapore transitmark (29.4.) on attractive printed reverse side, , fine and unusual destination SG 34, 54 ☑ 80,-

P 5885 • 1931, 12 C black and indigo, single franking on cover from KULIM, 3 NO 1931 (Type D6), sent via transit Penang to Paris in France. envelope shortened at left, else F/VF condition. SG 58 ☑ 80,-

P 5886 • 1933 (27.1.), Malay ploughing 10c. blue/sepia + 40c. black/purple and Sheaf of Rice 4c. violet (two singles) used on airmail cover headed 'Air Mail Alor Star-Amsterdam' used from KULIM to Devon/England with Penang transitmark (27.1.) on reverse, some toning and roughly opened at top SG 30, 35, 54 (2) ☑ 70,-

P 5887 • 1933, 3 C green and 2 x 20 C black/yellow-green, tied by G.P.O ALOR STAR KEDAH, 30.DE 1933, on illustrated cover directed to Imperial Airways first flight Alor Star - London, addressed to Liverpool in England and domestically redirected to Leicester. F/VF condition. SG 31 (2), 53 ☑ 100,-

P 5888 • 1933 (26.8.), Malay ploughing 20c. blue/green single + horiz. pair and Sheaf of Rice 3c. green + 5c. yellow used on registered airmail cover headed 'A.Star-Amsterdam' used from ALOR STAR to England with transitmark of Penang (28.8.) and Horsham/Sussex (7.9.) on reverse, attractive cover! SG 31 (3), 53, 55 ☑ 60,-

P 5889 • 1933 (3.12.), Malay ploughing 40c. black/purple marginal single on front and Sheaf of Rice 3c. green on reverse of airmail cover endorsed 'First Flight' from KULIM to Ipswich/England, minor blemishes SG 35, 53 ☑ 80,-

P 5890 • 1933, 3 C, 4 C, 6 x 5 C and 6 C ‘rice sheaf’, colorful franking tied by G.P.O ALOR STAR KEDAH, 30.DE 1933, on illustrated cover directed to Imperial Airways first flight Alor Star - London, addressed to Newport in England. VF condition. SG 53, 54, 55 (6), 56 ☑ 100,-

P 5891 • 1933 (9.12.), INCOMING special airmail postcard with British KGV 5d. chestnut used from London to Kuala Lumpur with ‘ALORSTAR/KEDAH’ (18.12.) transitmark on reverse, some toning GB ☑ 60,-

P 5892 • 1934 (2.6.), Registered airmail cover headed 'Imperial Airways' bearing Malay ploughing 40c. black/purple and Sheaf of Rice 5c. yellow (three singles) used from ALOR STAR to England with Penang transitmark (2.6.) on reverse, fine and attractive cover! SG 35, 55 (3) ☑ 60,-

P 5893 • 1934/1941, 2 x 4 C violet, multiple franking on cover with double circle SUNGEI PATANI / KEDAH, 2 DE 1938 (Proud Type D6), sent to Wanganui in New Zealand. In addition 7 single stamps with the same cancellation. Fine condition. (M) SG 54 etc. ☑ 100,-

P 5894 • 1934, 5 C yellow, single franking on cover with cds JITRA / KEDAH, 4 JU 1934, sent via transit Alor Star to Parit Buntar, cover slightly shortened at right, else fine condition. SG 55 ☑ 80,-

P 5895 • 1934, 5 C yellow, single franking on cover with cds JITRA / KEDAH, 24 MY 1934 (Type D4), sent via transit Alor Star to Parit Buntar, envelope shortened at right, else fine condition. SG 55 ☑ 80,-

P 5896 • 1934 (2.2.), Sheaf of Rice 5c. yellow single use on cover with double-circle 'CURUN/KEDAH' pmk. addressed to Johore with transitmarks of Sungei Patani (2.2.) and two partly indistinct Johore pmks. (5.2.) on reverse, some blemishes (roughly opened at top) SG 55 ☑ 60,-
MALAYA Part II

5877 | 80 €

5878 | 80 €

5879 | 80 €

5880 | 160 €

5881 | 80 €

5882 | 90 €

5883 | 80 €

5884 | 80 €

5885 | 80 €

5886 | 70 €

5887 | 100 €

5888 | 60 €

5889 | 80 €
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 5897</td>
<td>1935 (2.2.), Registered airmail cover headed 'Imperial Airways' bearing Malay ploughing 25c. + 10c. and Sheaf of Rice 5c. yellow used from ALOR STAR to England with Penang transitmark (2.2.) on reverse, fine and attractive cover!</td>
<td>SG. 30, 33, 55 $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5898</td>
<td>1935, 5c yellow and 50c brown/grey-blue, mixed franking on airmail cover from C.P.O. ALOR STAR, 12.NO 35, along with label “BY DUTCH AIRMAIL K.L.M.” to Sheffield in England.</td>
<td>SG 34b, 55 $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5899</td>
<td>1935 (2.2.), Sheaf of Rice 5c. yellow irregular block/5 used on reverse of airmail cover from PADANG SEREI via 'Alor Star-London Imperial Airways' to Preston/England, marginal blemishes and small backflap fault</td>
<td>SG. 55 (5) $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5900</td>
<td>1936 (23.12.), Malay ploughing 25c. blue/purple and Sheaf of Rice 5c. orange (two singles each) used on airmail cover from SUNGEI PATANI by 'Dutch KLM' to London, minor faults incl. centre fold</td>
<td>SG. 33 (2), 55 (2) $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5901</td>
<td>1936 Printed 'State Engineer's Office' envelope used as Printed Matter from Alor Star to Lithuania, JAMAICA, franked by 1922 1c. black pair tied by the scarce &quot;GENERAL POST OFFICE ALOR STAR-KEDAH/25 JY/1936&quot; double-ring d/s (Proud D5, late usage), with '9 Sep 36' arrival cds on the reverse, very fine.</td>
<td>SG 52 (2) $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5902</td>
<td>1936, 5c yellow, single franking on cover with cds SERDANG / KEDAH, 23 NO 1936 (Type D2), sent via transit BANDAR BHARU / KEDAH, 23 NO 1936 (Type D4) to Penang. Fine condition.</td>
<td>SG 55 $120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5903</td>
<td>1936, 5c yellow, single franking on cover with cds LUNAS / KEDAH, 7 SE 1936, sent to Penang, cover slightly shortened at right, else fine condition.</td>
<td>SG 55 $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5904</td>
<td>1936, SUNGEI PATANI foreign air mail : 1c., 2c. (strip-4), 4c. (strip-4) tied &quot;SUNGEI PATANI 13 SE 36&quot; to Hong Kong w. SP 23 backstamp. Plus front of registration envelope 15c. uprated 5c., 10c. (2) tied &quot;SUNGEI PATANI 4AUG 36&quot; to Bristol/England.</td>
<td>SG 27, 35 $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5905</td>
<td>1937, 2c dull green and 40c black/purple, mixed franking on airmail cover (small opening faults) from BANDAR BHARU, 28.AP 37 (Proud Type D4), sent via transit Athens to Vienna in Austria. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 27, 35 $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5906</td>
<td>1937, 25c blue and purple, single franking on airmail cover from BEDONG / KEDAH, 23 FE 1937, sent to Fleet in England. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 33 $100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5907</td>
<td>1937, 5c yellow, single franking on cover with cds BALING / KEDAH, 9 FE 1937 (Type D3), sent to Penang. VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 55 $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5908</td>
<td>1937, Sultan Abdul Hamid Halimshah complete set of nine fine used, SG. £275</td>
<td>SG 60/68 $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5909</td>
<td>1937, Sultan Abdul Hamid Halimshah $1 to $5 from upper margins, mint never hinged but slightly toned gum ($1 minor crease), SG. £180</td>
<td>SG 66/68 * $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5910</td>
<td>1938 (28.6.), Sultan Halimshah 25c. ultramarine/purple and Sheaf of Rice 2c. green used on registered 'On Government Service' cover with double-circle 'REGISTERS &amp; PARCELS / ALORSTAR KEDAH' pmks. addressed to Oregon/USA with transitmarks of Singapore, New York (1.8.) and Colton (6.8.) on reverse, some toning from gum around stamps</td>
<td>SG 27, 62 $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5911</td>
<td>1938/1940, Sheaf of Rice 1c. black and 2c. bright green with REDRAWN face values, mint lightly hinged (1c. little toned gum), very scarce stamps! SG. £510</td>
<td>SG 60/69 $90,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5912</td>
<td>1939, 2 x 4c violet, multiple franking on cover from KUALA KETIL, 12.SE 1939, along with very early WWII triple circle censor &quot;PASSED BY CENSOR / PENANG&quot; and large censor tape, sent to Cambridge in England. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 54 (2) $120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5913</td>
<td>1939 (23.11.), Sheaf of Rice 4c. violet vert. strip/3 used on cover with two fine strikes of double-circle 'GENERAL POST OFFICE / ALOR STAR KEDAH' pmks. used to York/Pennsylvania/USA with censorstrip and violet boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs., fine and scarce</td>
<td>SG 54 (3) $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5914</td>
<td>1939, 12c black/violet single franking on cover from KARANGAN, 9.FE 39, sent to Dallas USA. VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 61 $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5915</td>
<td>1939 (25.4.), official 'On Government Service' cover with very fine double-circle 'SUNGEI PATANI/KEDAH' pmk. locally addressed with violet cachet on front, fine and scarce</td>
<td>SG 54 (2) $80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5916</td>
<td>1940, 2 x 4c violet multiple franking on cover from PADANG SEREI, 26.JA 1940, along with censor &quot;PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION&quot;, sent to Toronto in Canada. F/VF condition.</td>
<td>SG 54 (2) $60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5917</td>
<td>1940, 10c ultramarine/sepia and 25c ultramarine/purple, mixed franking on registered return-receipt cover from SUNGEI PATANI, 29.SE 40, sent via transit Kuala Lumpur to Kuantan in Pahang. Fine condition. Scarce postal rate!</td>
<td>SG 60, 62 $80,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All single lots and selected parts of collections are pictured in full size on:

www.auktionen-gaertner.de
P 5918 • 1941 SUNGEI PATANI: Censored On Active Service cover from the 11 Indian Inf. Division at Sungei Patani to Bangalore, India, franked on back by 1922 5c. yellow block of four and single all tied by Indian “F.P.O./No. 36/28 OCT 41” cds, with “PASSED BY CENSOR No. 3484” Crown triangle censor h/s in violet on front, minor traces of usage, fine. SG 55(5) ☒ 100,-

P 5919 • 1941, 5 C yellow and 2 x 10 C ultramarine/sepia, mixed franking “On Active Service” airmail cover from the Indian Forces in Malaya, sent from civilian post office ALOR STAR GENERAL POST OFFICE, 24 MAR 1941, along with triangular censor handstamp “PASSED BY CENSOR No.1612” and boxed “NOT OPENED BY / (...)CENSOR 4”, to Poona in India. F/ VF condition. SG 55, 60 (2) ☒ 80,-

P 5920 • 1941 (17.10.), Sheaf of Rice 8c. grey four singles used on ‘Active Service’ cover with Indian ‘F.P.O. No. 36’ pmk. and triangular hs. ‘PASSED BY CENSOR (crown) No. 2493’ in violet and ‘PASSED BY CENSOR (crown) A 19’ in black addressed to Bangalore/India with transitmarks of Calcutta (22.10.) and Hedbal (25.10.), some faults! SG 57 (4) ☒ 60,-

P 5921 • 1941 (5.12.), Sultan Abdul Hamid Halimshah 25c. ultramarine/purple single use on ‘ON ACTIVE SERVICE’ airmail cover from SUNGEI PATANI to Australia with australian censorstrip and two violet handstamps ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ and ‘R.A.F. CENSOR 86’, some blemishes SG. 62 ☒ 60,-

P 5922 • 1941, FORCES MAIL: Sultan Abdul Hamid Halimshah 25c. ultramarine/purple single use on ‘On Active Service’ airmail cover with indian type ‘F.P.O. No. 47’ cds. dated 20th july based at Sungei Patani to Lahore/India with two different triangular ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs. on front and arrival pmk. (8.8.) on reverse, vertical bend and minor marginal blemishes SG. 42 ☒ 60,-

P 5923 • 1941, FORCES MAIL: Sultan Abdul Hamid Halimshah 25c. ultramarine/purple single use on ‘On Active Service’ airmail cover with indian type ‘F.P.O. No. 36’ cds. dated 9th September based at Sungei Patani to Bangalore/India with two different triangular ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs. on front and transitmarks of Calcutta (14.9.) and Bangalore (indistinct date) on reverse SG. 42 ☒ 80,-

P 5924 • 1941 SUNGEI PATANI: Censored On Active Service cover from the 11 Indian Inf. Division at Sungei Patani to England, franked by 1937 Sultan Abdul Hamid Halimshah 25c. tied by Indian “F.P.O./No. 36/6 SEP 41” cds, with “PASSED BY CENSOR No. 3484” Crown triangle censor h/s in violet and countersigned and handstamped “Captain, R.E., Adjutant, R.E. 11 Indian Div”, minor traces of usage, fine. SG 62 ☒ 100,-

P 5925 • 1941, 25 C ultramarine/purple, single franking on airmail cover from the Indian Forces in Malaya, tied by cds F.P.O No.36 (Alor Star), 2.SEP 41, along with triangular censor handstamp “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION / 41” hs., sent to Bangalore in India. F/VF condition. SG 62 ☒ 80,-

P 5926 • 1941 (8.4.), Sultan Abdul Hamid Halimshah 25c. ultramarine/purple and 30c. green/scarlet used on airmail cover from SUNGEI PATANI to Stamford/England with triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION / 41’ hs., vertical bend and part of backflap missing SG. 42, 63 ☒ 60,-
Consignments for our Auctions are welcome at any time. Do not hesitate to contact our professional team.

If you prefer cash payment — OUTRIGHT PURCHASE is always possible!
P 5927 • 1941 (2.5.), Sultan Halimshah 30c. green/scarlet and 25c. ultramarine/purple used on airmail cover with 'F.P.O. No. 33(?)' pmk. addressed to England with two censor markings incl. triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR (crown) No. 3484' and three-line '......Major, Camp Commandant, II Indian Division.', some tonespots but an unusual usage and scarce cover SG. 62, 63 $ 70,-

P 5928 • 1941 (30.8.), Sultan Abdul Hamid Halimshah 50c. brown/blue single use on airmail cover with fine double-circle 'GENERAL POST OFFICE ALOR STAR KEDAH' pmk. and violet triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. addressed to London, slightly toned and roughly opened backflap SG. 65 $ 120,-

P 5929 • 1941 (3.8.), Sultan Abdul Hamid Halimshah 50c. brown/blue single use on 'Active Service' airmail cover 'via S. Africa' (flown by BOAC via the Horse Shoe Route) with Indian 'F.P.O. No. 36' pmk. and violet triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR (crown) No. 3155' hs. addressed to England SG. 65 $ 60,-

P 5930 • 1941 (18.9.), Sultan Halimshah 50c. brown/blue single use on censored airmail cover with double-circle 'GENERAL POST OFFICE / ALORSTAR KEDAH' pmk. addressed to Edinburgh/Scotland with censorstrip and violet boxed 'OPENED BY CENSOR, 45.' hs. and additional four-line hs. 'Despatched by / The Chartered Bank of / India Australia & China / Alor Star, Kedah.', roughly opened at top nevertheless an unusual and scarce cover SG. 65 $ 60,-

P 5931 • 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Forces Concessionary Airmail cover sent from Sungei Patani/Kedah to India, flown by B.O.A.C. on the Malaya to India stage off the “Horse Shoe Route”. The F.P.O. 36 cancellor was in use by the 11th Infantry Division at Sungei Patani. The postmark date is not legible but the cover is backstamped at Calcutta on the 8th of May and Bangalore on the 17th of May 1941 Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Forces Concessionary airmail to India $ 60,-

P 5932 • 1941 TANJONG PAU: Reused official cover (as document wrapper) from the Indian Field Post Office No. 31 at Tanjong Pau near Jitra to Penang, cancelled by Indian “F.P.O./No. 31/5 AUG 41” cds, fine and scarce. $ 100,-

P 5933 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, mint and used ex-4 C./50 C. inc. 50 C. unused mounted mint (3), SG cat. £324. SG J3/12-ex * $ 100,-

P 5934 • THAI OCCUPATION: 1944, War Memorial complete set of six in marginal blocks of four, MNH/mint hinged or 4c. violet without gum with typical uneven gum, scarce blocks for use in Kedah and three other Malay States, SG. £ 440 + SG. TM1/6 (4) **/ (°) $ 100,-

P 5935 • 1945-46 BEDONG: Reused cover to Sungei Patani bearing BMA 2c. orange pair and two singles tied by “BEDONG (SYBURI)” undated cds in violet (adapted Siamese Occupation datestamp, Proud D5) with date “30/10” in m/s. Back flap opening faults otherwise fine. SG 2 (x4) of BMA $ 100,-

P 5936 • BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (9.10.), stampless cover of the free postage period endorsed ‘British Military Administration Post’ used within KULIM/Kedah, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, scarce cover with some blemishes BMA $ 120,-
1965, Orchids, 20c. "Demonica blackae", horiz. strip of three, all stamps showing variety "Black omitted (inscription and Sultan's head)" and also "IA" of traffic light missing, unmounted mint, SG £1300+.

P 5947 • 1965, Orchids, 5c. "Paphiopedilum niveum", block of four, both lower stamps showing variety "Red partly omitted/faint printing of red", unmounted mint.

P 5948 • 1965, Orchids, 5c. "Paphiopedilum niveum", horiz. strip of four with progressive omission of red, 2nd stamp from left "Red mostly omitted", both right stamps "Red completely omitted", unmounted mint.

P 5949 • 1965, Orchids, 10c. "Arachnis flos-aeris", horiz. strip of three, right stamp showing variety "Blue of background around Sultan's head missing", unmounted mint.


P 5951 • 1965, Orchids, 10c. "Arachnis flos-aeris", horiz. strip of three, right stamp showing variety "Green omitted (Orchid's name and parts of flower)", unmounted mint, SG £1000.

P 5952 • 1965, Orchids, 10c. "Arachnis flos-aeris", marginal horiz. strip of three from the lower right corner of the sheet, right stamp showing variety "Green omitted (Orchid's name and parts of flower)", unmounted mint, slight toning spots. SG £1000.

P 5953 • 1965, Orchids, 20c. "Phalaenopsis violacea", horiz. strip of three, all stamps showing variety "Yellow omitted (shading of leaves)" and also yellow part "IA" of traffic light missing, unmounted mint, some toning spots.

P 5954 • 1965, Orchids, 20c. "Phalaenopsis violacea", plate block from the lower right corner of the sheet, all stamps showing variety "Yellow omitted (shading of leaves)" and also yellow part "IA" of traffic light missing, unmounted mint, some toning spots.

P 5955 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. 'approved by KPN 28/7' on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce (some faults on reverse of card).

P 5956 • 1965, Orchids 5c. 'Paphiopedilum niveum' with RED OMITTED (part of flowers) and another stamp with partly missing red colour with normal stamp for comparison,mint never hinged (major variety toned gum).

P 5957 • 1965, Orchids 5c. 'Paphiopedilum niveum' with RED OMITTED (part of flowers) with normal stamp for comparison, very fine used with Kedah cds., unpriced in SG. (£ 130 for ***) but much scarcer used!
**Malaysian States - Kelantan**

**see also 7342**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 5959</td>
<td>1887-1909 Siamese Posts in Kelantan: Nine Siamese stamps and one postcard from Kelantan (either from Kota Bharu or Batu Mengkebang) franked Siam 1899 1c. and 4c. all cancelled at Singapore (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SG ex 16/102 of Siam △/○ 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5960</td>
<td>1887-1911 Group of 14 stamps from SIAM and four stamps of Fed. Malay States used in Kelantan, with five Siam stamps cancelled by 'Kalantan' cds Type B, eight stamps bearing parts of Kota Bharu cds, one with Batu Mengkebang cds, plus four stamps of F.M.S. used Kota Bharu (3) and Batu Mengkebang, in slightly mixed condition (SG about £2400) ex SG 2304/2992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○ 500,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5961</td>
<td>1905-1909: Short set of six SIAM 'Temple of Light' stamps used at Kota Bharu P.O. and cancelled by Kelantan cds of Type B, including 1t. bistre &amp; deep blue, minor imperfections as short/light creases but still good to fine. (SG £1070) SG related to Z349, Z356, Z358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○ 200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5962</td>
<td>1887/1905: Three SIAM stamps used at BATU MENGKEBANG P.O. and cancelled by &quot;B.M. + date&quot; in manuscript and &quot;Kalantan&quot; cds, with 1887 12a. on small piece and 1905-09 'Temple of Light' 8a. and 12a. (on small piece), fine. A SCARCE CANCELLATION on letters from Ulu Kelantan when, having come down stream, they were handed in to the Kota Bharu post office. SG related to 2394, 2396, 2398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○ 250,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5963</td>
<td>1900 (ca.), Thailand King Chulalongkorn 64a. brown/orange-brown fine used with central 'Batu Mengkebang / Kelantan' double-circle pmk. (date unclear), very scarce cancellation and for this stamp unlisted in SG.! to SG. 2350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○ 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5964</td>
<td>KALANTAN (Kota Bahru) on 1907, 1 att on 24 A. 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○ 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5965</td>
<td>1909 Fed. Malay States 3c. carmine used on picture postcard from Kota Bharu, Kelantan to England, tied by &quot;Kota Bharu/Kelantan/9.1.10&quot; cds, Singapore transit cds alongside, fine. A SCARCE USAGE OF F.M.S. STAMP IN KELANTAN. SG 2368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○ 1.600,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5966</td>
<td>1909-11 Ten 'Tiger' stamps of Fed. Malay States used at Kota Bharu P.O., Kelantan and cancelled by &quot;Kota Bharu/Kelantan&quot; double-ring d/s, with 3c.(5), 5c.(2) and 8c.(3) well described on two album pages. (M) SG ex 2368/2370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>○/△ 200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5967</td>
<td>1909-11 Complete set plus add. of 14 'Tiger' stamps of Fed. Malay States used at Kota Bharu P.O., Kelantan and cancelled by &quot;KOTA BHARU/KELANTAN&quot; cds (SG Type M), with cpl. set (1c. to 20c.) plus 1c. strip of three on piece, colour shades/states of printing and 8c. Wmk upright, well described on album page. In addition 'Tiger' 3c. and 8c. used Batu Mengkebang with same type of cds, on album page. (SG about £1360) (M) SG 2375-2381 + 2392, 2395</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| | ○/△ 300,-
P 5968 • 1909-11 Five stamps from Fed. Malay States used at Kota Bharu P.O. in Kelantan and cancelled by "KOTA BHARU/KELANTAN" cds, with 10c+3c used on piece, F.M.S. 5c.(2) used in combination with Kelantan 1911 3c. on piece, and 3c. used on picture postcard 'A Waterfall in Taiping' to England, re-directed to Ireland, well written up on album page. (M) SG 2376, 2378, 2388 + 2 ☑/△ 100,-

P 5969 • 1909/1911 (ca.), FMS Tiger stamps 5c. green/red on yellow and 10c. black/purple both with part 'Kota Bharu / Kelantan' postmarks in type E (unlisted in this type for the two stamps) as SG. Z378+Z380 g 60,-

P 5970 • 1911, Definitives Coat of Arms, wm Crown CA, 1c. marginal pair and 3c., 4c., $2 marginal block of four, from the lower right corner of the sheet with control, mint o.g. with hinge remnants. SG 1/3, 10 * 60,-

P 5971 • 1921, RIVER POST KELANTAN: Coat of Arms 1c. blue-green block of four with full TPO cancel 'RIVER POST KELANTAN, 31. JAN. 21'; mail transport by ship on Kelantan River between Kota Bharu and Tanah Merah started on 11th July 1917 and ended on 1st Nov. 1921 when train service to Kuala Krai started, attractive and fine block! SG. 1a (4) ☑ 80,-

P 5972 • 1911, Coat of Arms with wm. Mult. Crown CA $2 green/carmine, $5 green/blue and $25 green/orange in blocks of four from upper margin or corners all with controls '1', MNH/mint hinged with some gum toning, scarce blocks! SG £ 180 + SG. 10/12 (4) **/* 60,-

P 5973 1911, Coat of Arms $2 green and carmine with Mult. Crown CA wm. part sheet of 60 with vert. gutter between and margins on three sides with controls '1' at bottom right and left (folded beside gutter), mint never hinged with some toning (M) SG. 10 ** Gebot

P 5974 • 1920 (11.10.), Coat of Arms 30c. purple/red and 5c. green/red on yellow used on registered cover front from KOTA BHARU to England with two reg. handstamps, attractive but a front only! SG. 4, 7 △ Gebot

P 5975 • 1921/1928, Coat of Arms definitives with wm. Mult. Script CA ten different stamps in blocks of four from lower or upper right corners with controls '1' or '2' (6c. scarlet) and additional single 5c. green/red on yellow from lower margin with control '1', mint hinged/ MNH and scarce, SG. £ 275 + ex SG. 15/23 **/* 80,-

P 5976 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition 4c. black/red and 5c. green/red on yellow both in blocks of four from upper left corner with controls '1', upper stamp pairs MNH and hinged at lower stamps and in margins, attractive and scarce blocks SG. 30/31 (4) **/* 50,-

P 5977 • 1922 Malaya-Borneo Exhibition complete set, mint very lightly hinged, few never hinged, fresh and fine. (SG £400) SG 30-38 * 120,-

P 5978 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition complete set of nine, mint hinged with some gum faults/toning on a few stamps, scarce set, SG. £ 400 SG 30/38 * 100,-

P 5979 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition four different values (10c., 30c., 50c. and $1) in blocks of four from lower left or right corners all with controls '1', MNH/mint hinged and very scarce plate blocks! SG. £ 226 ++ SG. 32/34+38 (4) **/* 100,-
---

| P 5980 | 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition 'Coat of Arms' 50c. black/orange and $1 green/brown in blocks of four from upper left corners with PLATE NUMBERS (controls) '1', mint never hinged and very scarce, SG. £ 168 ++ | SG 33/34 | ** | 100,- |

| P 5981 | 1922, Malaya Borneo Exhibition, 1c. green, block of 38 from the lower right corner of the sheet with control (lower margin slight imperfections), mint o.g. with adhesion marks. SG £171++ (T) | SG 37 (38) | */** | 60,- |

| P 5982 | 1922, stationery card 2c. brown uprated by 4c. black/red (SG 17), used from "KOTA BHARU 23 JAN ?" to France, without message. | P4 | GA | 60,- |

| P 5983 | 1922 (18.9.), stampless official 'ON GOVERNMENT SERVICE' cover from 'Kota Bharu/Kelantan' addressed to Kuala Lumpur with transitmarks of Penang (20.9.) and Kuala Lumpur (21.9.) on reverse, heavy toning and backflap faults | | 60,- |

| P 5984 | 1923 (31.10.), Coat of Arms six different values on registered cover from KOTA BHARU to USA with Penang (2.11.) and New York (8.12.) transitmarks on reverse, small blemishes incl. missing backflap however a colourful cover | ex SG 15/20 | □ | 80,- |

| P 5985 | 1925 (Oct.), Coat of Arms 1c. black and 5c. green/red on yellow used on cover from TUMPAT/KELANTAN addressed to London with transitmarks of Kota Bharu (26.10.) on reverse, minor toning | SG 15, 18 | □ | 70,- |

| P 5986 | 1928 (14.2.), large part of registered 'On Government Service' cover bearing Coat of Arms 4c. black/red and 5c. green/red on yellow (three singles) on reverse used from KOTA BHARU to Ulu Kelantan, cover shortened at left | SG 17, 18 (3) | □ | 70,- |

| P 5987 | 1928, Sultan Ismail $1 blue perf. 12 block/4 from upper left corner MNH and perf. 14 block/4 upper left stamp with gum faults otherwise MNH, scarce blocks! SG. £ 360 ++ | SG 39+39a (4) | */** | 100,- |

| P 5988 | 1933 (27.12.), Coat of Arms six nine mostly different values up to 30c. used on airmail cover 'By Imperial Airways' from KOTA BHARU to Oxford/England, fine and colourful cover | ex SG 40/47 | □ | 100,- |

| P 5989 | 1934 (27.7.), Coat of Arms nine stamps incl. 2 x 1c. black, 3x 5c. green/red on yellow and 4 x 10c. black/mauve used on 'Dutch' airmail cover from KOTA BHARU to Chicago/USA, small blemishes and some toning | SG 15 (2), 18 (3), 20 (4) | □ | 80,- |

| P 5990 | 1934 (21.6.), Coat of Arms 10c. black/mauve and 5c. green/red on yellow (two strips/3) used on company 'Chop BAN MOH' airmail cover 'Per Imperial Air Mail' from KOTA BHARU to Bristol/England, minor blemishes nevertheless a very attractive cover | SG 18 (6), 20 | □ | 80,- |

| P 5991 | 1935, 5 C red-brown Sultan Ismail postal stationery envelope, ovp SPECIMEN, VF mint condition. | Tan E1 Specimen | GA | 60,- |

| P 5992 | 1937 (10.8.), Sultan Ismail four different stamps (1c. grey-olive/yellow, 2c. green, 8c. grey-olive and 12c. blue) used on registered cover from KOTA BHARU to Pretoria/Transvaal with transitmarks of Penang (12.8.), Singapore (13.8.), Roberts Heights/Robertshoogte (3.9.) on reverse, opened three-sides for display, very attractive cover to an unusual destination | ex SG 40/47 | □ | 100,- |

| P 5993 | 1937 (28.10.), Sultan Ismail 5c. brown and 4c. scarlet used on commercial cover from PASIR PUTIH to London with Kota Bharu transitmark (29.10.) on reverse, small blemishes | SG 42, 43 | □ | 70,- |

| P 5994 | 1937, Sultan Ismail 50c. grey-olive/orange block of four from lower margin with imprint 'BRADBURY. WILKINSON & Co. Ltd., NEW MALDEN. SURREY. ENGLAND', upper stamps mint hinged otherwise MNH, scarce imprint block! SG. £ 360 ++ | SG 31 (4) | */** | 100,- |

| P 5995 | 1937, Sultan Ismail $1 violet/blue-green block of four, upper stamps very lightly hinged/gum faults otherwise MNH, scarce block, SG. £ 260 + | SG 52 (4) | */** | 70,- |

| P 5996 | 1937, Sultan Ismail 2c green postal stationery card, diagonal ovp “SPECIMEN”. VF mint condition. Scarcely! | Tan P7 Specimen | GA | 80,- |

| P 5997 | 1937, 15 C blue Sultan Ismail registered postal stationery envelope, size G, ovp SPECIMEN (Bradbury type BB). VF mint condition. | Tan RE2 Specimen | GA | 80,- |

| P 5998 | 1937, 15 C blue Sultan Ismail registered postal stationery envelope (formate 203x127mm). VF mint condition. | GA | GA | 60,- |

| 6000 | 1937, 23. September, cover sent from Kota Bharu to India at the eight cents GB & Empire surface mail rate (1/132-28/2/38) The transit time was 11 days, compared with the 8-9 days the ALL-Up airmail service which was introduced on 1/3/38. Eight cents adhesive cancelled with type D9 datestamps | | □ | 60,- |

| P 6001 | 1938 (31.1.), Sultan Ismail stat. postcard 2c. green uprated with two 2c. stamps commercially used from KOTA BHARU to Chicago/USA, fine and very scarce usage! | SG 41 (2), P 7 | GA | 130,- |

---
P 6002 • 1939 (1.8.), Sultan Ismail 2c. green two horiz. pairs used on reverse of commercial cover from KOTA BHARU to South India with light arrival pmk. (10.8.) on reverse, attractive cover
SG. 41 (4) ☛ 60,-

P 6003 • 1939 (11.11.), Sultan Ismail 50c. grey-olive/orange and 5c. brown used on commercial airmail cover from KUALA KRAI to London with 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front and 'PAQUEBOT SINGAPORE' (18.11.) transitmark on reverse, some toning from gum around stamps and airmail label
SG. 43, 51 ☛ 80,-

P 6004 • 1939 (7.11.), Sultan Ismail 50c. grey-olive/orange and 5c. brown used on commercial airmail cover from KOTA BHARU to London with 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on front, some faults
SG. 43, 51 ☛ 70,-

P 6005 • 1939 (16.10.), First Day Cover bearing horiz. pair Sultan Ismail 6c. lake used from KOTA BHARU to Dayton, USA, SG. cat. list the issue date as '10.37' but do note quote a day, scarce FDC!
SG. 44 (2) FDC 80,-

P 6006 • 1939 (18.7.), Sultan Ismail 8c. grey-olive single use on company cover (Chop Guan Joo) from KOTA BHARU to London, minor marginal blemishes
SG. 45 ☛ 70,-

P 6007 • 1941, 2 x 25 C vermilion/violet Sultan Ismail, multiple franking on airmail cover tied by weak british fieldpost-dater “S.P…”, 11.AUG 41, along with “R.A.F / CENSOR / 77”, sent to Musselburgh in Scotland. Cover with some opening faults, else fine condition.
SG 48 (2) ☛ 120,-

P 6008 • 1941 (27.3.), stampless OHMS airmail cover with fine double-circle 'FIELD POST OFFICE S.P.504' pmk. and blue 'R.A.F. CENSOR 82' hs. on front addressed to Melbourne/Australia from an airman stationed in Kota Bharu send by surface mail free of postage ☛ 60,-

P 6009 • Kelantan, 1942, Sultan Abdul Hamid design 10 C.-$5, ex-25 C. unused mounted mint first mount LH (SG cat. £600-).
SG J7/15 * 180,-

P 6010 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Sunagawa seal 1 C./50 C., 5 C./12 C. and 6 C./25 C., each used (SG cat. £750).
SG J16, 19, 20 ☞ 200,-

P 6011 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Sunagawa seal 1 C./50 C. (RC), 6 C./25 C., 8 C./5 C., 12 C./8 C. and 40 C./20 C., each used (SG cat. £900).
SG J16, 20, 21, 23, 26 ☞ 250,-

P 6012 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Sunagawa seal 2 C./40 C., used (SG cat. £400).
SG J17 ☞ 120,-

P 6013 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Sunagawa seal 5 C./12 C., unused mounted mint (SG cat. £450).
SG J19 ☞ 150,-

P 6014 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Sunagawa seal 6 C./25 C., unused mounted mint (SG cat. £450).
SG J20 ☞ 150,-

P 6015 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Sunagawa seal $1/$5., unused mounted mint (but $2 on piece); resp. $1, $5 used (SG cat. £340).
SG J28/30-ex */($) 100,-

P 6016 • Japanese occupation, 1942, Sunagawa seal on 8 C./5 C., unused mounted mint (SG cat. £640).
SG J34 (2), 35 */($) 150,-

SG J41, 42, 43 (2), 44 */($) 300,-

P 6018 • 1944 THAI OCCUPATION OF MALAYA complete set of six each in block of four, with 1c. block used with Trengganu cds, 2c. and 4c. bottom right corner blocks with sheet inscr., unused w/o gum, 3c. top marginal w/o gum, 8c. right hand marginal with gum, and 15c. top marginal w/o gum, fine. (SG from £520)
SG TWI-6 (4) */($) 100,-
P 6019 • Thai Occupation, 1944, general issue ex 1 C./15 C. (25), unused mounted mint (SG cat. £610).

P 6020 • Thai Occupation, 1944, general issue ex 1 C./15 C. (34), unused no gum (SG cat. £698).

P 6021 • 1944 THAI OCCUPATION OF MALAYA: Philatelic cover with set of five (cpl. except 2c.) tied by Japanese Kota Bharu cds and addressed locally, 2c. strip of four tied by Kota Bharu cds to piece, and six stamps used with Kota Bharu cds, well written up on album page. (M)

P 6022 • Thai Occupation, 1944, general issue ex-1 C./15 C. (18) used inc. different shades/papers and one margin copy (SG cat. £552).

P 6023 • Thai Occupation, 1944, general issue in margin blocks of four: 2 C., 3 C., 4 C., 15 C. ea. right margin, unused no gum; and 15 C. right margin MNH resp. unused mounted mint (SG cat. £404).

P 6024 • 1950 (2.2.), registered cover bearing twelve optd. KGVI heads on reverse incl. 1c. black (strip/3 and pair), 2c. orange (five singles) and 10c. purple (two singles) used from KOTA BHARU/KELANTAN 'via Hongkong' to Macau with transitmarks of Singapore (7.2.), Hongkong (14.2.) and Macau (15.2.) on reverse, colourful and unusual cover to a scarce destination

P 6025 • 1951/1955, Sultan Ibrahim definitives 19 different values 1c. black to $1 blue/purple all in blocks of four from lower right corners with controls '1', mint never hinged (20c. and 40c. lightly hinged), SG. £ 340 +

P 6026 • 1951/1955, Sultan Ibrahim definitives 14 different values incl. some pairs etc. from margins or corners all with PLATE NUMBERS (controls) '1' incl. the $ values and the 2c. orange in a block/6 with variety 'TINY STOP' on upper centre stamp, mint never hinged, SG. £ 260 +

P 6027 • 1956, two Registered Letters Sultan Ibrahim 20c. blue embossed head in different sizes incl. one uprated with 10c. + 5c. stamps and the other uprated with 10c. both used from PASIR MAS (12.7. or 3.11.) to Kuala Lumpur with transit on reverse, unusual pair (the long type with large tear on reverse)! (T)

P 6028 • 1961, Coronation of the Sultan 10s. horizontal pair with HEAVY SHIFTED BLUE to bottom left (MNH but some gum toning) and normal stamp for comparison, attractive variety

P 6029 • 1961, Coronation of the Sultan 10s. IMPERFORATE PROOF affixed to printers card 'By Appointment to Her Majesty the Queen Printers / Harrison and Sons Limited' and an issued block of six from lower right corner with plate numbers (MNH), rare proof!

P 6030 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. 'approved by KPN 28/7' on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce (some faults on reverse of card)

P 6031 • 1965, Orchids 1c. 'Vanda hookeriana' block of four from lower margin with SHIFTED horizontal and vertical perforations, MNH and an attractive block

P 6032 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of four with black printing only and a COLOUR PROOF block of four of the 5c. 'Paphiopedilum niveum', both mint never hinged (a few tonespots), scarce blocks!

P 6033 • 1971, Butterfly 15c. 'Precis orchidya wallacei' with BLACK OMITTED (Sultans head and country name) with normal stamp for comparison, MNH and scarce

P 6034 • 1971, Butterfly 20c. 'Valeria valeria lutescens' IMPERFORATE PROOF with white margins around, MNH and scarce
P 6035 • 1867-1894, Selection of 15 stamps of Straits Settlements used in Malacca, with 1867 8c. on 2a. pair, 4c. rose and 6c. lilac all used with octagonal numeral “B/109”, further stamps used with various types of Malacca cds including 1883 2c. rose with cds in red (Proud D4, used Sep 1885-June 1886 only), and others, good to very fine. SG ex 6/101 § 150,-

P 6036 • 1891 Postal stationery card 2c. on 3c. blue of Straits Settlements used from Malacca to Amsterdam in 1893, cancelled “MALACCA/B/FE 16/93” cds, Singapore transit cds and Malacca arrival date-/handstamps alongside. Card with a vertical fold at left otherwise fine. H&G 9b of Straits Settl. GA 80,-

P 6037 • 1892 Cover to London franked Straits 1883 5c. blue tied by numeral “B/172” (used in Malacca from 1874 to 1892) and ‘Stamped’ in m/s, “MALACCA/C/SP 19/92” cds alongside, Singapore transit d/s and red London arrival cds on the reverse. Envelope stained and with two tears at top left, but nevertheless an interesting cover and a scarce cancellation. SG ex 65 of Straits S. § 120,-

P 6038 • 1894 (26.2.), Straits Settlements stat. postcard QV. 3c. black surcharged with fine ‘MALACCA’ cds to England with Singapore transitmark (27.2.) on front, some toning/tonespots

P 6039 • 1903 Postal stationery card KEVII. 1c. green of Straits Settlements uprated by similar 1c. green vertical pair and used from Malacca to Japan in 1906, cancelled “C/MALACCA/2 JA/1906” cds, Singapore and Hongkong transit dater as well as arrival datestamps alongside, slightly soiled but still good. H&G 15 of Straits Settl. RE 4, SG. 128, 158 § 100,-

P 6040 • 1907 (6.12.), Straits Settlements Registered Letter KEVII 10c. blue embossed head uprated with KEVII 8c. ultramarine and 3c. purple used from MALACCA with reg iatr and ‘A.R’ handstamps to Penang, minor fault in stamp impression otherwise fine H&G C-4 of Straits a.o. GA 100,-

P 6041 • 1907, ALOR GAIJAH: Straits Settlements KEVII 3c. purple two singles on cover with light double-circle ‘ALOR GAIJAH MALACCA, 15AP/1907’ pmk. addressed to Wimbledon Park near London with Malacca (16.4.) and Singapore (17.4.) transitmarks on reverse, rare postmark unrecorded in Proud but is similar to D5, cover with some blemishes Straits Settl. SG. 128 (2) § 150,-

P 6042 • 1912 Postal stationery registered envelope 10c. of Straits used to The Hague, Holland via London in 1921, uprated Straits KGV. 2c. and 4c. pair and single (on front) and cancelled “MALACCA/5 PM/30 DE/1921,” cds, with ‘Registered London’ datestamps, Holland arrival dater and “R/Malacca/24549” Reg. label. H&G C-4 of Straits Settl. GA 100,-

P 6043 • 1912 Postal stationery registered envelope KGV. 10c. of Straits Settlements used with receipt from Malacca to Hongkong in 1926, uprated Straits KGV. 5c., 6c. and 12c. all tied by “MALACCA/3 30PM/2 SE/1926” cds, with Reg. label and “AR” h/s alongside, Singapore transit dater and Hongkong arrival cds on the reverse. Small faults as surface abrasion on 5c. but still an attractive uprating. H&G C-4 of Straits a.o. GA 80,-

P 6044 • 1921 (22.6.), picture postcard bearing Straits Settlements KGV 1c. black vert. pair on picture side used from MALACCA to FINLAND with transitmarks incl. TPO ‘P.Vaunu 12 P. Vagn' and Helsingfors/Helsinki (both 1st July) on address side, b/w picture ‘Landing Place, Malacca’, fine and attractive card! Straits Settl. SG. 194 (2) Ak 60,-

P 6045 • 1922 Postal stationery registered envelope 12c. of Straits used as insured mail from Malacca to India in 1924, uprated by Straits KGV. 10c. vertical pair and 50c. all tied by “MALACCA/4 FE/24” cds, with label “INSURED/(Valeur Declarée)”, Madras transit cds and Negapatam arrival dater. The 50c. stamp with a small corner perf fault and wax seals removed otherwise fine. H&G C-5 of Straits Settl. GA 100,-

P 6046 • 1923 Destination POLAND: Registered cover from Malacca to Krakow, Poland via London, franked by Straits KGV. 1921-23 1c., 5c., 6c. and 12c. (= 24c. for 12c. letter rate and 12c. Reg. fee) all tied by “MALACCA/2 30 PM/29 OC/1923” cds, alongside with Reg. label tied by Krakow arrival datestamp, and on the reverse with further arrival cds and red London transit dater. Envelope opened roughly a little bit but still a fine cover with an attractive four-colour franking and a scarce destination. SG 218, 225, 227, 232 of Straits S. a.o. § 100,-

P 6047 • 1923 Insured (for $400) postal stationery registered envelope used with “A.R.” from Malacca to India, uprated Straits 1921 KGV. $1, and 4c. (2) all tied by “MALACCA/1 PM/13 JU/23” cds, with ‘Insured’ label, “A.R.” handstamp and arrival dater, slightly stained but a scarce insured cover from Malacca bearing a KGV. $1. SG 239 of Straits S. a.o. GA 80,-
P 6048 • 1924, MALACCA: Straits Settlements KGV 4c. red single use on picture postcard with machine cancel 'MALACCA 25FEB/1924', BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION 1924' (Proud HS1 State 1) addressed to England with water mark transportation cart. Malacca; and additional ten stamps incl. two pairs and a block/6 and a piece with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

Straits Settl. SG. 227 etc. Δ 80,-

P 6048A • 1925 (22.4.), self-made wrapper franked Straits Settlements KGV 2c. green and 1c. black with oval duplex cancel from MALACCA for British Empire Exhibition addressed to Manila/Philippines with enclosed folded 'Application Form of the Malaka Exchange', minor blemishes but a very unusual usage

Straits Settl. SG. 218, 219 Δ 80,-

P 6049 • 1927 (10.10.), Straits Settlements stat. postcard KGV 2c. brown uprated with KGV 2c. green commercially used from MALACCA to London and a commercial (faulty) cover bearing single KGV 6c. scarlet on reverse used from MALACCA (19.5.29) to India with arrival pmk. (26.5.) on reverse

Straits Settl. SG. 219, 229, 34 Δ 50,-

P 6050 • 1927 (9.9.), Straits Settlements KGV 4c. violet with PRIVATE PERFIN 'H S / B C' of 'Hongkong Shanghai Banking Corporation' (part of senders address on back flap) three singles used on cover from MALACCA to Chicago/USA with Penang transitmark (10.9.) on reverse, scarce cover

Straits Settl. SG. 223(3) Δ 60,-

P 6051 • 1928 Registered cover to Philadelphia, USA franked by Straits Settlements KGV. 4c. violet vert. block of six, 1c. black and 2c. green all tied by "MALACCA/1 30PM/26 JA/1928" cds. Reg. label alongside, Singapore and New York transit dater as well as arrival datestamps on the reverse, fine.

SG 218, 219, 228 3 of Straits Δ 100,-

P 6052 • 1929, MASJID TANAH: Straits Settlements KGV 6c. scarlet single use on reverse of cover with very fine 'MASJID TANAH MALACCA, 24JU/1929' cds. (Proud D2) addressed to Matara/Ceylon with transits of Malacca (24.6.) and Penang (26.6.), some faults but stamp/postmark is very fine.

Straits Settl. SG. 229 Δ 80,-

P 6053 • 1933 Cover from Malacca to Singapore insufficiently franked by Straits 1c. black vert. pair tied by Malacca machine dater and with Straits Settlements postage due stamps 2c. black and 4c. green tied by Singapore double-ring d/s. (Postal rate for local letters in 1932-1940 was 5c., franked 2c. and charged double of missing 3c.)

SG 218(2) + B2, B3 of Straits Δ 80,-

P 6054 • 1933 ALOR GAJAH: Postal stationery registered envelope 15c. of Straits (1925 issue) used from Alor Gajah to England by air in 1933, uprated Straits KGV. 50c., 2c. and 1c., cancelled “ALOR GAJAH/12 PM/30 JU/1933” double-ring d/s, and with Alor Gajah, Malacca Reg. label, blue airmail label "P & T.- Mail 25/BY AIR MAIL/Par avion" and Singapore transit dater. A scarce correctly franked registered air mail of the short April 1933 to March 1934 period, i.e. 8c. letter rate + 45c. air fee by KLM + 15c. reg. fee.

H&G C-7 a.o. of Straits Δ 100,-

P 6055 • 1934 (7.3.), airmail cover endorsed 'S'pore/Amsterdam' franked with KGV50c. black on emerald, 2c. green and 1c. black used with fine double-circle 'MALACCA' pmks. addressed to England

Straits Settl. SG. 218, 219, 238 Δ 60,-

P 6056 • 1934, MASJID TANAH: Straits Settlements KGV 10c. purple on yellow (4) and 4c. orange (2) on airmail cover with fine double-circle 'MASJID TANAH, 22JU/1934' pmks. (Proud D3) addressed to England (heavy faults!); and additional seven stamps/pieces incl. cutouts with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

Straits Settl. SG. 224(2), 233 (4) etc. Δ 100,-

P 6057 • 1935, JASIN: Straits Settlements Silver Jubilee 25c. slate/slate-purple single use on airmail cover with double-circle 'JASIN, 7NO/1935' pmk. (Proud D7) addressed to London (small blemishes), and additional seven stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

Straits Settl. SG. 259 etc. Δ 70,-

P 6058 • 1936 Airmail cover from ASAHAH, Malacca to Great Britain franked by 1936 KGV. 2c. (x2, with two vert. strips of four and two pairs) in combination with 1922 1c. black for the total 25c. airmail letter rate by Imperial Airways (1934-38), all cancelled by "ASAHAH/10 AM/26 FE/1936" double-ring d/s (Proud D4). Envelope with a vertical fold (left of adhesives) otherwise fine. An attractive mixed franking of issues.

SG 218, 26(12) of Straits Δ 80,-

P 6059 • 1937, ASAHAH: Straits Settlements Coronation set on front and 3 x KGV 1c. black on reverse of registered cover used with fine double-circle 'ASAHAH, 9NO/1937' pmks. addressed to Alto de Theesopolis (near Rio de Janeiro)/Brazil with transits of Malacca (9.11.), Singapore (10.11.) and Alta de Theesopolis (27.12.) on reverse, minor blemishes but still very attractive cover to an unusual destination

Straits Settl. SG. 246 (3), 275/77 Δ 60,-

P 6060 • 1938, DURIAN TUNGGAL: Straits Settlements KGV 8c. green single use on reverse of cover with fine double-circle 'DURIAN TUNGGAL, 16JU/1938' pmk. (Proud D4) addressed to India with arrival pmk. on reverse, some blemishes

Straits Settl. SG. 283 Δ 70,-
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6062 | 80 €
6063 | 80 €
6064 | 60 €
6065 | 100 €
6066 | 100 €
6067 | 80 €
6068 | 1400 €
6069 | 120 €
6070 | 150 €
6071 | 100 €
6072 | 120 €
6073 | 100 €
6074 | 200 €
6075 | 50 €
6061 • 1938 (14.5.), stampless folded entire handstamped 'ON HIS MAJESTY’S SERVICE' used within MALACCA from the 'Rural Board Office Malacca' with cachet on front, fine and unusual ☺ 50,-

P 6062 • 1940, ALOR GAJAH: airmail cover bearing Straits Settlements KGVI 25c. purple/scarlet (two singles) + 5c. brown used with fine double-circle ‘ALOR GAJAH, 28MR/1940’ pmks. (Proud D6) addressed to Dublin/Ireland with boxed ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs. and two different censorstrips incl. irish censor, some blemishes Straits Settl. SG. 281, 286 (2) ☺ 80,-

P 6063 • 1940 Cover from Malacca to U.S.A. franked by Straits KGVI. 2c. green and 5c. brown (2) all tied by “MALACCA/1.15 PM/23 JA/40” double-ring d/s, and bearing the Malaya Patriotic Fund label at lower left, also with “PASSED/FOR/TRANSMISSION” h/s in violet alongside, no further postmark, fine.

P 6064 • 1941, Australia WWII YMCA airmail envelope with printed red 'POSTAGE PAID / 25 CENTS / MALAYA' used with 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 20, 290C41' cds. allocated at the Australian General Hospital at Malacca with 'AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCE PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on front addressed to Brisbane, some faults (water damage at upper left).

P 6065 • 1941, two Australia WWII YMCA airmail envelopes with printed red 'POSTAGE PAID / 25 CENTS / MALAYA' both used with 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 20, 4NO41 (or 18NO41)' cds. allocated at the Australian General Hospital at Malacca with different censor markings on front addressed to Australia, both with faults (roughly opened at top with tears etc.)

P 6066 • Japanese occupation, 1941 (11 Nov.), incoming surface mail cover from Glasgow addressed to Malacca, but mail service to Malaya had been suspended, hence boxed violet "UNDELIVERED FOR REASON STATED/RETURN TO SENDER" and backstamp "MANCHESTER 30 MR 42".

P 6067 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Postage Due stamps of Malayan Postal Union, 1 c. slate-purple single showing top right portion of chop, used d.s. (SG cat. £250).

P 6068 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, KGVI with large seal, set 1 C.-$1 used; cert. BPA for the $1 and another 8 C. on piece (1985). SG cat. £4595.

P 6069 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, KGVI 1 C., a block of four canc. “MALACCA 8 20 2602”, each stamp pencil sign MDR (Milo D. Rowell), SG cat. £380+.

P 6069A • Japanese Occupation, 1942, large red seal on blocks-4 of 1, 5, 10, 40, 50 C. and $2, $5; also on dues 1, 8, 12 and 50 C. The 40 C. to $5 are marken on reverse ‘FALSCH/FORGERY/FAUX’. Reference material, as is.

P 6070 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, KGVI with ovpt. part of with large red seal, 2 C., 8 C. and 15 C., unused mounted mint (SG cat. £525).


P 6072 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, KGVI 3 C. in a block of four with complete large red seal, unused mounted mint (SG cat. £375).

P 6073 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, KGVI 3 C. green, a block of four with full strike of large seal, unused mounted mint (SG cat. £375).


P 6075 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, KGVI 10c. dull purple block of four with red handstamp opt. 'Military Administration Malacca State Government Seal' with part of plate number (control) ‘1’ at top, mint never hinged but heavy toned gum, SG. £ 150 ** 50,-

P 6076 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, KGVI 15 C., a top right margin corner block of four with complete large red seal, mount in top margin, stamps mint never hinged MNH (SG cat. £750).

P 6077 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Japanese stamps used in Malacca, 5 S. Admiral Togo (strip-4) tied violet commemorative ‘Sentul Kuala Lumpur 1st Anniversary of East AsiaWar’ on local cover with boxed censormark. Plus General issues Perak w. kanji s.l. tied red ‘1st anniversary of fall of Singapore 16-22.2.2603’ to cover to Khota Baru, on reverse transit “ALORSTAR 18 FE 2603” and arrival, also boxed censormark of KL. Machine reseal at left. Two covers.

P 6078 • 1942 (12.1.), company cover from Clyde/USA bearing Sc. definitive addressed to MALACCA/Straits Settlements with violet double-line ‘RETURNED TO SENDER / SERVICE SUSPENDED.’ and black ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ handstamps, very scarce cover!
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6079 • Japanese occupation, 1942, Japanese stamps used in Malacca, 3 S., 5 S., 8 S., 25 S. each tied clear strike “MALACCA 12 8 2602” to local cover, clear violet LCD “Greater East Asia war 1st anniversary / Malacca p.o. 2602 B-14” alongside. Plus 1943, stationery card 4 C. canc. “Ipoh 2604 3 10” (March 10, 1943) to Kuala Kangsar w. boxed Ipoh/4 censor mark, commercial usage. Two items.

6080 • 1945 FREE POSTAGE PERIOD: Cover addressed to England and cancelled by “MALACCA G.P.O./12 45 PM/13 OC/1945” double-ring d/s, fine. This cover was sent during the short Postage Free period after WWII and before the BMA MALAYA stamps came into use, i.e. from 17th September 1945, when Sir Ralph Hone the Chief Civil Affairs Officer introduced this Free Postage for letters and newspapers under 1oz. unregistered, and the 19th October 1945 when the BMA stamps came into use. (M)

6081 • BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (8.10.), stampless cover of the free postage period used with fine double-circle ‘MALACCA GPO’ pmk. addressed to Newark/USA, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, some blemishes but a scarce commercial usage

6082 • 1949, KGVI, 2c., 4c., 5c., 8c., 12c., 15c., 20c. and 40c., 14 marginal block of four from the corner of the sheet incl. 16 controls, unmounted mint (four blocks with toning spots but mainly fresh white gum)

6083 • 1952, KGVI definitives five additional issued values incl. 5c. purple, 8c. green, 12c. scarlet, 20c. blue and 35c. scarlet/purple all in blocks of eight incl. some from margins, mint never hinged, SG 380 +

6084 • 1954, QEII, 2c., 4c., 5c., 10c., 30c. and 35c., ten marginal block of four from the corner of the sheet incl. 13 controls, unmounted mint (fresh white gum)

6085 • 1954, QEII, 2c., 4c., 6c., 8c., 10c., 12c., 30c., 35c. and 50c., ten marginal block of four from the corner of the sheet incl. 14 controls, unmounted mint resp. previously hinged (fresh white gum)

6086 • 1954, QEII, 1c., 2c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 8c., 10c., 12c., 30c. and 35c., nine marginal block of four from the corner of the sheet incl. eleven controls, unmounted mint (fresh white gum)

6087 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of twelve with black printing only, mint never hinged and very scarce

6088 • 1965, Orchids 5c. ‘Paphiopedilum niveum’ block of six from lower right corner with plate numbers ‘1 A’ with partial BLUE OMITTED (background) on right stamps, mint never hinged, a very attractive and scarce block, unlisted in SG.!

6089 • 1965, Orchids 5c. ‘Paphiopedilum niveum’ with YELLOW OMITTED (flower) and another stamp with part of BLUE OMITTED (background) with normal stamp for comparison, MNH and scarce, one variety unlisted in SG.!
## Malaysian States - Negri Sembilan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>SG Numbers</th>
<th>Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 6090</td>
<td>1891, 2c. bright rose, block of 36, fresh colour, four corner stamps (heavily) hinged others unmounted mint, slight toning spot and round upper left corner.</td>
<td>1 (36)</td>
<td><strong>/</strong> 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6091</td>
<td>1891, Straits Settlements QV 2c. bright rose wmkd. Crown CA optd. 'Negri Sembilan' half sheet of 60 with margins at right and bottom (control '2'), unchecked for opt. varieties, majority MNH with slightly toned gum (a few stamps mint hinged or gum faults), scarce panes, SG. £ 180 ++ (M)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td><strong>/</strong> 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6092</td>
<td>1891/1893, Tiger stamps 1c. green and 2c. rose both in half sheets of 60 incl. margins with controls '1' at bottom and top (twice each), 1c. majority MNH with a few hinged stamps and the 2c. probably without gum, scarce panes, SG. £ 390 ++ (M)</td>
<td>2, 3</td>
<td><em>/(</em>) 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6093</td>
<td>1895/1899, Tiger head definitives complete set of ten, mint hinged, SG. £ 400</td>
<td>5/14</td>
<td>* 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6094</td>
<td>1895/1899, Tiger head definitives complete set of ten, fine used with cds., SG. £ 450</td>
<td>5/14</td>
<td>@ 110,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6095</td>
<td>1897, Tiger head 20c. green/olive block of four with central 'JELEBU 25DE/97' cds., fine and scarce block, SG. £ 160 +</td>
<td>12 (4)</td>
<td>@ 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6096</td>
<td>1897, 2 C green postal stationery card and 2 C / 2 C green postal stationery reply card, each with diagonal ovpt SPECIMEN. VF mint condition.</td>
<td>Specimen 1, 2</td>
<td>GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6097</td>
<td>1900, Tiger head 15c. green/violet surcharged 'One cent.' block of four, mint never hinged, very scarce block! SG. £ 440 ++</td>
<td>15 (4)</td>
<td>** 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6098</td>
<td>1900, Tiger head 15c. green/violet surcharged 'One cent.' block of four from upper margin, mint never hinged, very scarce block! SG. £ 440 ++</td>
<td>15 (4)</td>
<td>** 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6099</td>
<td>1898/1900, Tiger and tiger head definitives complete set of four different SURCHARGES, fine used, SG. £ 419</td>
<td>15/18</td>
<td>@ 90,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6100</td>
<td>1898, Revaluation overprints, 4c. on 1c. green and 4c. on 5c. blue, two marginal blocks of four from the upper corners of the sheet with unmounted mint.</td>
<td>16, 18</td>
<td>** 70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6101</td>
<td>1899, Tiger head 3c. purple/carmine surch. 'Four cents' large block of 48 with margins at right and left, majority MNH with a few stamps mint hinged, unchecked for surch. varieties, scarce block, SG. £ 336 ++ (M)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>*<em>/</em> 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6102</td>
<td>1900 (4.12.), reply postcard 2c. Tiger commercially used from SEREMBAN to Ipoh/Perak with transitmarks of Teluk Anson and Ipoh on front (both 7.12.), some toning and vertical folded in centre</td>
<td>P 2</td>
<td>GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6103</td>
<td>1901 Mixed franking of F.M.S. 3c. pair and Perak 2c. used on cover from Seremban, Negri Sembilan to a German Lieutenant of the Sea onboard S.M.S. &quot;Weissenburg&quot; c/o German Consulate in Port Said, tied by &quot;SEREMBAN/B/18 JU/1901&quot; cds, and on the reverse with Port Dickson and Singapore transit datestamps, fine. An attractive mixed franking during stamp shortage period.</td>
<td>FMS 16 of F.M.S. + 67 of Perak</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6104</td>
<td>1901, JELEBU: Federated Malay States stat. postcard 3c. Tiger used from 'JELEBU, 30OC/1901' to Dresden/Germany with transitmarks of Seremban (30.10.), Penang (2.11.) and Dresden-Plauen (23.11.) on front, small faults on reverse but very attractive from front!</td>
<td>FMS P 3</td>
<td>GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6105</td>
<td>1905, PORT DICKSON: Federated Malay States reply postcard 1c. Tiger uprated with two 1c. Tiger stamps used with fine 'PORT DICKSON, 1NO/1905' cds. addressed to Boston/USA with transitmarks of Seremban (1.11.), Kuala Lumpur (2.11.) and Penang (3.11.) on front, some toning from gum around one stamp otherwise fine and very attractive</td>
<td>FMS P 2 etc.</td>
<td>GA 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6106</td>
<td>1906, Federated Malay States, 2 x 4 C grey-brown/scarlet tiger, multiple franking on cover with single circle dater KWALA PILAH, JU 28 1906 (Type D2), sent via transit Seremban and Penang to New York USA, envelope with some creases, else fine condition.</td>
<td>F.M.S. SG 36b (2)</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6107</td>
<td>1909/1917, PORT DICKSON: three covers and one picture postcard with different FMS Tiger stamps all used with 'PORT DICKSON' double-circle pmks. used to India or England mostly with transit and/or arrival pmks. in mixed condition</td>
<td>FMS ex SG. 28/36</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6108</td>
<td>1909 (6/2): Sungei Gadut, 3c stationery card to Cairo, cancelled by &quot;SUNGEI GADUT&quot; double-ring d.s. (Type D2) and showing Seremban, Penang and Suez transit datestamps.</td>
<td></td>
<td>GA 200,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Upcoming auctions
August 16 - 17, 2018 / Praga 2018
October 16 - 19, 2018 / 42nd Auktion
P 6109 • 1911 PERHENTIAN TINGGI (Railway Agency): Coloured picture postcard used from Perhentian Tinggi to England via Seremban and Penang, franked by F.M.S. 1909 3c. carmine tied by the first oval datestamp “PERHENTIAN TINGGI/18 JUL 1911” with date inverted (Proud D1), transit datestamps alongside, card slightly toned/stained. A scarce datestamp from this small railway agency which changed to a postal agency in 1912 and became a Post Office in 1914.

P 6110 • 1918, GEMAS: Federated Malay States Tiger 3c. scarlet vert. pair and 1c. green (pair and two singles, one with faults) used on cover with double-circle ‘GEMAS, 19NO/1918’ pmks. (Proud D2) to Massachusetts/USA with Singapore transitmark (20.11.) on reverse, some marginal creases/blemishes

P 6111 • 1918 (July), Federated Malay States stat. postcard Tiger 1c. surch. ‘2 CENTS’ commercially used from SEREMBAN to Tampin with arrival pmk. (1.8.) on reverse, and a reply-half of same postcard type used from Batam Malaka to Tampin, small blemishes/toning

P 6112 • 1920/1924, REMBAU: two covers bearing FMS Tiger stamps 6c. orange to England or 4c. red to India both with double-circle ‘REMBAU, 15JY/1924’ (or ‘27NO/1920’) pmks., both with heavy faults incl. large tear etc.

P 6113 • 1920/1929, SEREMBAN: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 10c. blue (Tiger) uprated with two 4c. tiger stamps used with oval ‘SEREMBAN REGISTERED 4MY/1920’ pmk., addressed to England with London transitmark on front (2.6.), and additional two registered covers bearing different FMS tiger stamps used with same postmarks to USA both with arrival and/or transitmarks, several blemishes however a nice trio

P 6114 • 1921, Postal stationary registered envelope 10c. of Fed. Malay States (1909 issue) used A.R. from Bahau to Montreal, Canada via Seremban and London, uprated F.M.S. 1c. brown (2) and 4c. carmine (3) all tied by “BAHAU/AM/29 NO/1921” double-ring d/s (Proud D2), alongside with provisional Reg. label of Tembeling with name crossed-out and “Bahau” added in red m/s, circled h/s “A.R.” and London ’29 Dec 21’ transit h/s, and on the reverse with Seremban transit dater and Canadian arrival datestamps, fine.

P 6115 • 1922 Destination CANADA: Registered cover from Seremban to Vancouver, British Columbia via London, franked by Fed. Malay States 2c. green, 6c. orange and 10c. blue (= 6c. letter rate + 12c. reg. fee) tied by “SEREMBAN/REGISTERED/PM/25 MY/1922” oval d/s (Proud R9), Reg. label alongside, and on the reverse with London transit d/s in red, Vancouver arrival datestamps and wax seals, fine.

P 6116 • 1925, 6c. orange (faults) uprating a registered stationery envelope 12c. blue (RE4), used from “SEREMBAN 26 SE 1925” to Zomba/Nyasaland and redirected to Karonga, on reverse transit mark 10OCT25 and Karonga arrival 20.11.25, some postal wear as to be expected. Unusual destination!

P 6117 • 1925/1934, PORT DICKSON: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 12c. blue (Tiger) uprated with 6c. + 3c. Tiger stamps used with ‘PORT DICKSON 28JY/27’ pmk. to Glasgow with ‘Seremban F.M.S.’ transitmark (28.7.) on front, and additional four covers incl. airmails all bearing different FMS tiger stamps used with same or ‘PORT DICKSON F.M.S.’ postmarks to Kuala Lumpur, England or Ireland, nice quintet in mixed condition

P 6118 • 1927, SEREMBAN: two long-size registered covers with different FMS Tiger stamps on reverse both at 27c. rate with double-circle ‘PAUL STREET SEREMBAN F.M.S., 18JY/1927’ (or ‘18AU1927’) pmks. addressed to South India with Seremban Registered transitmarks and India arrival pmks. on reverse, some blemishes (T)

P 6119 • 1928, 3c. brown (corner fault) and horiz. pair 6c. scarlet uprating a registered stationery envelope 12c. blue (RE4), used from “GEMAS 6 NO 1928” to Chicago/USA, Kuala Lumpur transit mark 6.11. and Chicago arrival 12.12.

P 6120 • 1929/1941, GEMAS: Federated Malay States 2c. Tiger stat. postcard uprated with 3c. + 1c. Tiger stamps used with ‘GEMAS F.M.S. 16JA/1929’ pmk. to Chicago with Kuala Lumpur transitmark (16.1.), a cover bearing three diff. FMS tiger stamps used with same pmk. (14FE/1934) to London and two covers each bearing on reverse single Coat of Arms 8c. grey with same pmks. used to Perak or Glasgow with ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ hs., minor blemishes however a nice quartet

P 6121 • 1929, Federated Malay States, 2 x 3 C Brown “tiger”, multiple franking on reverse of cover with double circle dater JOHOL / F.M.S., 11 JY 1929 (Proud Type D4), sent via transit Seremban to Karaikudi in India, envelope shortened at two sides, stamps in fine condition. Proud 400 P.
Negri Sembilan

6122  •  1931/1941, SEREMBAN: six covers incl. three airmails and one picture postcard bearing a nice mixture of Negri Sembilan or FMS stamps all cancelled with 'SEREMBAN' or 'SEREMBAN / MALAYA' pmks. used to some diff. destinations incl. England, India etc., very mixed condition but includes a few fine items! ex SG. 21/36, FMS (G) Ak 80,-

6123  •  1931/1940, TAMPIN: Federated Malay States two covers bearing diff. Tiger stamps both used with fine 'TAMPIN F.M.S. 13FE/1931' (or '29SP/1932') pmks. used to South India or Glasgow with transitmarks, Straits Settlements KGV 5c. used with same pmk. (1.8.1939) to Kajang and Coat of Arms of Negri Sembilan 50c. black/emerald + 5c. brown on airmail cover with same pmk. (9DE/1940) to Ireland with triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ hs., some faults however an unusual quartet SG. 26, 36, FMS, Straits Selts. (G) 80,-

P 6124  •  1931 (2.4.), Federated Malay States stat. envelope 4c. Tiger embossed oval uprated with 2c. Tiger stamp used with 'TAMPIN F.M.S.' pmk. addressed to Chicago/USA with different TAX markings and US pre-cancelled postage dues 2c. + 3c. affixed on arrival in Chicago, Singapore transitmark (3.4.) on reverse FMS SG. 55, E1 etc. GA 80,-

P 6125  •  1931, TAMPIN: Federated Malay States stat. envelope 4c. Tiger embossed oval uprated with horiz. pair of 4c. Tiger stamps used with fine 'TAMPIN F.M.S., 29AP/1931' pmk. addressed to Chicago/USA, minor blemishes nevertheless very attractive! FMS SG. 60 (2), E1 GA 60,-

P 6126  •  1932 Registered airmail cover from Seremban to Kew, Victoria, Australia via Singapore franked with F.M.S. 1922-32 3c. brown, 10c. purple/yellow and 50c. black/green all tied by oval datestamp "SEREMBAN F.M.S./REGISTERED/14 JA/1932" (Proud R10), Reg. label and blue Air label (with note in m/s) alongside, Singapore and Melbourne transit datestamps as well as Kew arrival cds on the reverse, very fine. SG. 58, 67, 75 of F.M.S. (G) 80,-

P 6127  •  1933 Double rate airmail cover from Seremban to London via Singapore franked with F.M.S. 1922-31 1c. black, 12c. ultramarine, 35c. scarlet & purple and 50c. black/green for 2x45c. Air Fee (½-1oz.) + 8c. surface rate, tied by Seremban '18 July 1933' cds, blue airmail label alongside, Singapore transit dater on back. (T) SG. 53, 68, 73, 75 of F.M.S. (G) 100,-

P 6128  •  1933 (28.12.), Flight cover bearing Tiger stamps 2c. green, 6c. scarlet and 35c. scarlet/purple used from SUNGEI GADUT through regular air mail service by Imperial Airways and Indian Trans-Continental Airways addressed to England and Reading with arrival cds. (11.1.34) on reverse SG. 55, 64, 73 60,-

P 6129  •  1934 (ca.), six different imperforate Survey Department ESSAYS on white surfaced un gummed paper all showing Negri Sembilan Coat of Arms denominated 50c. incl. monocoloured in green, blue and brown, bicoloured black/brown and black/green and a larger type and design in black/green, very fine and scarce essays! (T) essays (*) 500,-

P 6130  •  1934, NILAI: Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 30c. purple/orange-yellow, 5c. brown, 2c. green and 3 x 1c. black used on airmail cover endorsed 'Imperial Airways K/Lumpur-London' with fine double-circle 'NILAI F.M.S., 14AP/1934' pmks. (Proud D3) to England at correct 40c. all-inclusive combined fee which was in use since 6th April 1934, fine and attractive FMS ex SG. 58/71 80,-

P 6131  •  1934, KUALA PILAH: airmail cover 'Dutch Air Mail Singapore-England' bearing four different FMS Tiger stamps at 53c. used with two fine double-circle 'KUALA PILAH F.M.S., 13FE/1934' pmks. addressed to England, fine and colourful FMS ex SG. 64/70 60,-

P 6132  •  1934, GEMAS: airmail cover 'Imperial Airways via Singapore-London' bearing FMS Tiger stamps 12c. ultramarine and 30c. purple/orange-yellow used with double-circle 'GEMAS FMS, 14AP/1934' pmk. addressed to Ireland, marginal and backflap blemishes FMS SG. 60, 71 60,-

P 6133  •  1935/1941, Arms of Negri Sembilan definitives 16 different values in blocks of four incl. the $-values and the 2c. orange horiz. pair all from lower margins with controls '1', MNH/mint hinged (30c. corner fault and $1 vert. perf. separation), SG. £ 640 ++ ex SG. 21/39 (4) */** 160,-

6134  •  1935/1941, Arms of Negri Sembilan definitives complete set, mint lightly hinged with a few stamps never hinged, SG. £ 160 + SG. 21/39 */** 60,-

P 6135  •  1935/1941, Arms of Negri Sembilan definitives part set of 18 (missing 6c. grey!) fine used, SG. £ 250 ex SG. 21/39 70,-

P 6136  •  1935, Definitives Coat of Arms, 4c. orange, 5c. brown and 8c. grey, each on f.d.c. “2 Dec 1935” (4c. and 8c.) resp. 5 Dec 1935 (5c.), violet cachet with ms. inserted day alongside and addressed to Kuala Lumpur. SG 25/26, 29 FDC 60,-

P 6137  •  1935, 8c. green, lower half of sheet (vertical centre fold with greasy marks; thinning at left) with full imprint "THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON." and control, unmounted mint resp. upper left stamp and margins hinged. (T) SG 29 (50) */** 200,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6126</td>
<td></td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6129</td>
<td></td>
<td>500 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6132</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6135</td>
<td></td>
<td>70 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6137</td>
<td></td>
<td>200 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6139</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6140</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6127</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6128</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6130</td>
<td></td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6133</td>
<td></td>
<td>160 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6136</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6138</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6139</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Negri Sembilan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>6138</strong></td>
<td>1935, Arms of Negri Sembilan 40c. scarlet/dull purple complete sheet of 100 (margins removed), MNH with slightly toned gum, SG. E 375 + (M)</td>
<td>SG. 35 ** 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6139</strong></td>
<td>1936, 1c. black, marginal block of twelve (folded/separated) from the lower right corner of the sheet with full imprint “THOMAS DE LA RUE &amp; COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.”, mint o.g. with hinge remnants resp. unmounted mint.</td>
<td>SG 21 (12) *<em>/</em> 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6140</strong></td>
<td>1936/1939, group of three entires: 2c. green single franking on printed matter from “SEREMBAN 11 JA 1936” to London; 2c. green single franking on domestic ppc from FORT DICKSON 1939 to Singapore, two violet circular “POST” one of them touching adhesive; 12c. ultramarine single franking on cover from “SEREMBAN 16 MR 39” to New York.</td>
<td>SG 22 (7), 31 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6141</strong></td>
<td>1936 (31.8.), Arms of Negri Sembilan 5c. brown single + block/4 used on airmail cover endorsed ‘Imperial Airways’ from AYER KUNING SOUTH to London, opened three-sides</td>
<td>SG. 26 (8) 50,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6142</strong></td>
<td>1936 (15.10.), Arms of Negri Sembilan 10c. dull purple (two singles) and 5c. brown used on airmail cover from RANTAU to Melbourne/Australia, minor blemishes on reverse</td>
<td>SG. 26, 30 (2) 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6143</strong></td>
<td>1936 (5.3.), Coat of Arms 5c. brown + pair 10c. dull purple used on airmail cover (Imperial Air Mail) from SEREMBAN to Wellington/New Zealand with Sydney (16.3.) transitmark on reverse, unusual destination</td>
<td>SG. 26, 30 (2) 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6144</strong></td>
<td>1936, 25C. dull purple/Scarlet, single franking on airmail cover from &quot;FORT DICKSON 4 JU 1936&quot; to London with arrival mark “15 JNE” on reverse.</td>
<td>SG. 33 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6145</strong></td>
<td>1936, Arms of Negri Sembilan 50c. black on emerald block of eight from lower right corner with imprint ‘THOMAS DE LA RUE &amp; COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.’, mint never hinged and scarce</td>
<td>SG. 36 (8) ** 50,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6146</strong></td>
<td>1936, $1 black/red on blue, single franking on registered airmail cover from “SEREMBAN 22 MY 1936” to Sutton Coldfield/England, on reverse transit “SEREMBAN REGISTERED 22 MY”, “SINGAPORE 22 MY” and arrival “2JU 36”.</td>
<td>SG. 37 ** 120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6147</strong></td>
<td>1936, 2 C green postal stationery card and 2 C / 2 C green postal stationery reply card, each with diagonal ovp SPECIMEN. VF mint condition.</td>
<td>H&amp;G 3, 4 Specimen GA 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6148</strong></td>
<td>1936, cover from PORT DICKSON, addressed to UK salvaged from Imperial flighing boat “Scipio” with boxed “AMAGED BY SEA WATER in black and officially sealed on reverse.</td>
<td>80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6149</strong></td>
<td>1937/1938, two commercial covers bearing Coat of Arms 4c. orange stamps incl. horiz. pair from SEREMBAN (14.3.38) to London or strip/3 from REMBAU (9.8.37) to St. Petersburg/USA, attractive cover pair!</td>
<td>SG. 25 (5) 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6150</strong></td>
<td>1937 (21.1.), Arms of Negri Sembilan 25c. purple/scarlet single use on airmail cover from BAHNAUL/F.M.S. to London</td>
<td>SG. 33 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6151</strong></td>
<td>1937, 30c. dull purple/orange, two copies on airmail cover “By Dutch Airmail (K.L.M.)” from “KUALA KLAWANG 13 SP 1937” to Northumberland/England, some postal wear/toning.</td>
<td>SG. 34 (2) 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6152</strong></td>
<td>1938 (27.7.), registered cover from SEREMBAN franked with Arms of Negri Sembilan 12c. ultramarine, 8c. grey, 2c. green and 1c. black addressed to FUJI Islands with transitmarks of Singapore (28.7.), Sydney (6.8.) and Suva/Fiji (18.8.) on reverse, some blemishes nevertheless a colourful and attractive cover to an outstanding destination!</td>
<td>SG. 21, 22, 29, 31 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6153</strong></td>
<td>1938 (29.12.), Coat of Arms 2c. green stat. postcard uprated with horiz. pair 2c. green stamps of same type commercially used from SEREMBAN to Demerara/BritishGuyana, minor blemishes but a very scarce and unusual destination!</td>
<td>SG. 22 (2), P 3 GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6154</strong></td>
<td>1938 (24.12.), Coat of Arms 4c. orange strip/3 + single used on airmail cover from REMBAU to Port Said/Egypt with transitmarks of Alexandria (29.12.) and Port Said (30.12.) on reverse, minor marginal blemishes, unusual destination</td>
<td>SG. 25 (4) 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6155</strong></td>
<td>1938, KUALA KLAWANG: Coat of Arms stat. envelope 5c. embossed oval commercially used from Kuala Klawang to Seremban (minor tonespots) and a faulty chinese redband cover with Coat of Arms 8c. grey used on reverse with fine ‘KUAKA KLAWANG, 12AP/1941’ pmk.</td>
<td>GA/ E 1 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6156</strong></td>
<td>1938/1940, two commercial covers each bearing single Coat of Arms 8c. grey used from ‘LABU (5.3.38) or from RAMTAU (28.10.40) with violet ‘PASSED BY CENSOR 56 SINGAPORE’ both addressed to Scotland, attractive cover pair!</td>
<td>SG. 29 (2) 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6157</strong></td>
<td>1938, 10c. dull purple, four copies on registered airmail cover from “AYER KUNING SOUTH 10 FE 1938” to London, on reverse transit marks “TAMPIN 11 FE 1938” and “SINGAPORE 12 FE 1938”, roughly opened at top.</td>
<td>SG. 30 (4) 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All single lots and selected parts of collections are pictured in full size on:

www.auktionen-gaertner.de
P 6158 • 1938 (14.10.), Straits Settlements KGVI 2c. green block of four used on advert. cover (Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Ltd.) from SEREMBAN to Southern Rhodesia with fine 'BEIRA, 24.OUT.1938' (Mocambique) on reverse, attractive cover to a very unusual and scarce destination!  

P 6159 • 1938, Neopost PROOF METER MARK impression from SEREMBAN numbered 'N 24' with value '2 CENTS' dated 22nd August 38, fine and scarce  

P 6160 • 1939 (19.10.), Arms of Negri Sembilan 1c. black (vert. pair), 2c. green (vert. strip/3) and 4c. orange used on advert. cover (Chung Hwa School) from MANTIN to Davenport/USA with censorstrip and violet boxed 'PASSED BY / 6 / CENSOR' on reverse, one additional stamp probably removed but BEFORE cancelling!  

P 6161 • 1939, 2 x 4 C orange, multiple franking on cover with double circle dater JOHOL / F.M.S., 25 NO 1939 (Proud Type D4), sent along with boxed "PASSED BY CENSOR" and censortape to Manchester in England, one stamp with faults, else fine condition. Proud 400 P.  

P 6162 • 1939, 4c. orange and two copies 6c. scarlet (one round corner) on cover from "SEREMBAN 18 OC 39" to London, censor mark "PASSED / FOR / TRANSMISSION" alongside, some postal wear.  

P 6163 • 1939 (3.10.), Arms of Negri Sembilan 8c. grey and 12c. ultramarine used on reverse of registered cover from PORT DICKSON/F.M.S. (blue/black reg. label) to Penang with transitmarks of Seremban and Penang (both 3rd Oct.) on reverse, attractive cover  

P 6164 • 1940, RANTAU: Arms of Negri Sembilan 1c. black, 2c. green, 4c. orange and 5c. brown together with 'MALAYA PATRIOTIC FUND' label on cover with double-circle 'RANTAU F.M.S., 27MR/1940' pmks. (Proud D4) and censorstrip + boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on both sides to Houston/Texas; and additional five stamps and one piece with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)  

P 6165 • 1940, Arms of Negri Sembilan 8c. grey single use on cover from PORT DICKSON (29.10.40) to England with censorstrip and 'PASSED BY CENSOR SINGAPORE' hs. on both sides, and another cover bearing pair 4c. orange used from BAHAU (23.12.1939) to England with 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front, minor blemishes nevertheless a nice cover pair  

P 6166 • 1940 (2.7.), Arms of Negri Sembilan 50c. black on emerald + 5c. brown used on airmail cover from SEREMBAN to Wellington/New Zealand at correct Imperial 55c. rate with triangular 'PASSED BY TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE' hs. on front  

P 6167 • 1940 PORT DICKSON CAMP: WWII censored airmail cover to England sent from Port Dickson Camp (built by the European Rubber Planters who were members of the Fed. Malay States Volunteer Force (see their ‘Coat of Arms’ at back-flap)), franked by 1935-36 5c. brown and 50c. black/green for complete 55c. Wartime inclusive airmail rate, tied by "PORT DICKSON CAMP/9 AM/11 NO/1940" double-ring datestamp (used from 20.9.40 to 7.8.41 only), airmail label and "PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE/6" triangle censor mark in violet alongside. Envelope opened roughly at top left otherwise fine.  

P 6168 • 1940 (21.3.), Arms of Negri Sembilan 12c. ultramarine single use on cover from SEREMBAN to Hollywood (film star Linda Darnell at 20th-Century-Fox Studios) with censorstrip and boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on both sides  

P 6169 • 1940 (9.12.), Airmail cover endorsed 'By B.O.A.C. + Pan American Transpacific Air Service + in U.S.A.' bearing Arms of Negri Sembilan $1 black/red on blue, 50c. black on emerald and 30c. purple/orange posted in Kuala Lumpur/SELANGOR addressed to England with triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs., some faults but an unusual postal rate
P 6170 • 1941, FORCES MAIL: Arms of Negri Sembilan 1c. grey and 5c. brown (two pairs) in combination with Selangor Mosque 2c. green (pair) used on airmail cover at correct 25c. rate used with australian type ‘A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 18’ cds. dated 11th June allocated to Seremban/Negri Sembilan between February and August 1941 addressed to Australia with violet triangular ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs., some blemishes but an unusual combination usage

P 6171 • 1941, FORCES MAIL: Arms of Negri Sembilan 1c. grey and 12c. ultramarine (pair) used on airmail cover at correct 25c. rate used with australian type ‘A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 18’ cds. dated 4th April allocated to Seremban/Negri Sembilan between February and August 1941 addressed to Australia with violet boxed ‘AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCE PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs., some blemishes

P 6172 • 1941 (6.8.), Arms of Negri Sembilan 6c. scarlet and 2c. green used on censored cover from SEREMBAN to Waihi/New Zealand with triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE’ hs. on front

P 6173 • 1941, 2c. orange, marginal strip of four (slightly separated; toned gum) from the lower right corner of the sheet with full imprint “THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.”, mint o.g. with hinge remnants.

P 6174 • 1941, 3c. green, marginal block of ten (slight toning) from the lower right corner of the sheet with full imprint “THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.”, mint o.g. with hinge remnants resp. nine stamps unmouted mint.

P 6175 • 1941 (23.10.), company cover bearing on reverse Coat of Arms 3c. green (two singles) and Selangor Mosque 2c. orange cancelled 'KUALA LUMPUR / MALAYA' addressed to South India with censormarks; cover was posted aboard the North bound train postmarked in Kuala Lumpur after being removed from the train letter box with circular ‘TRAIN LETTER’ marking on front which is recorded used from 7th Feb. 1940 to 2nd Dec. 1941 (T)

P 6176 • 1941, FORCES MAIL: Coat of Arms 5c. brown and 10c. dull purple used on two airmail covers at correct 25c. rate both used with australian type ‘A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 18’ cds. dated 20th and 21st March 1941 allocated to Port Dickson/Negri Sembilan at time of posting both addressed to Australia with violet boxed ‘AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCE / PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs., some faults

P 6177 • 1941 (29.7.), Arms of Negri Sembilan 6c. scarlet in combination with Selangor Mosque 2c. green used on reverse of cover from SEREMBAN to Panayappatti/South India with triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ hs. on front and arrival pmk. (13.8.) on reverse, the 2c. and 8c. stamps of Selangor were authorised for use in Negri Sembilan during the stamp shortage period in the 2nd half of 1941, minor blemishes but a scarce commercial usage

P 6178 • 1941 (9.10.), Arms of Negri Sembilan 6c. scarlet in combination with Straits Settlements KGVI 2c. green used on reverse of cover from KUALA PILAH to Devakottai/India with triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ and ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs. on front and arrival pmk. (31.10.) on reverse, during the wartime stamp shortage period the use of Straits Settlements stamps 2c. green was authorised, minor blemishes but a scarce commercial usage

P 6179 • 1941 (7.9.), censored cover from Seremban bearing Coat of Arms 6c. scarlet in combination with Selangor Mosque 2c. orange used to South India with arrival pmk. (20.9.) on reverse and violet triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ hs. on front, unusual combination!

P 6180 • 1941, 8c. grey, marginal strip of four (folded, slightly separated; toned gum) from the lower right corner of the sheet with full imprint "THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.," mint o.g. with hinge remnants.

P 6181 • 1941, MAMBAU: Arms of Negri Sembilan 8c. grey single use on cover with double-circle ‘MAMBAU F.M.S., 6MR/1941’ pmks. (Proud D3) to Sandy Cove near Dublin/Ireland with censorstrip and three-line ‘PASSED BY CENSOR 247/A’ hs. on both sides, small blemishes

P 6182 • 1941, Arms of Negri Sembilan 15c. ultramarine block of twelve from lower right corner with imprint 'THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.,' majority MNH with tonespots on a few stamps and in margin, SG. £ 132 ++

P 6183 • 1941, Arms of Negri Sembilan 15c. ultramarine single on small piece with part 'KUALA PILAR 18OC/1941' pmk. and a horiz. pair with India FPO pmk., fine and scarce, SG. £ 180 +

P 6184 • 1941, 50c. black/emerald, single franking on airmail cover from NILAI 6 JU 1941” to London, violet V-shaped censor mark “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION/63” alongside.
### P 6185
1941, Australia airmail envelope with printed red 'POSTAGE PAID / 25 CENTS / MALAYA' uprated with Negri Sembilan Arms 15c. ultramarine, $1 black/red on blue, 5c. brown pair and Perak 50c. black on emerald used for airmail 'By Pan-American Clipper Service via Manila' cancelled with Indian type 'F.P.O. No. 58' pmk. allocated at Mantin/Negri Sembilan addressed to London with transit and censorshipmark, upper right corner cut away (through the imprint) and some blemishes but a very scarce and unusual usage

**SG. 37, Australia etc. ** **60,-**

### P 6186
1941 (30.12.), Selangor Mosque 8c. grey single use on cover from KUALA PILAH to Singapore, the 2c. and 8c. stamps of Selangor were authorised for use in Negri Sembilan during the stamp shortage period in the 2nd half of 1941, minor blemishes but a scarce commercial usage

**Selangor SG. 75 ** **60,-**

### P 6187
1941, FORCES MAIL: Selangor Mosque 25c. purple/scarlet single use on airmail cover at correct 25c. rate used with Australian type 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 17' c.d.s. dated 27th May allocated to Seremban/Negri Sembilan between February and August 1941 addressed to Australia with violet boxed 'AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCE PASSED BY CENSOR' hs., some blemishes

**Selangor SG. 79 ** **60,-**

### P 6188
1941, FORCES MAIL: Selangor Mosque or Perak Sultan Iskandar 25c. purple/scarlet single use on airmail covers at correct 25c. rate used with Australian type 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 17' (2) or 'No. 18' (1) c.d.s. allocated to Seremban or Port Dickson/Negri Sembilan between February and August 1941 addressed to Australia with violet censor markings, some faults!

**Selangor SG. 79 (2), Perak SG. 115 ** **100,-**

### P 6189
1941, FORCES MAIL: Straits Settlements KGV1 25c. purple/scarlet single use on airmail cover at correct 25c. rate used with Australian type 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 17' c.d.s. dated 25th June allocated to Seremban/Negri Sembilan between February and August 1941 addressed to Australia with violet triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs., roughly opened backflap

**Straits Sdelangor SG. 286 ** **60,-**

### P 6190
1941, FORCES MAIL: Straits Settlements KGV1 25c. purple/scarlet single use on air mail cover at correct 25c. rate used with Australian type 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 17' c.d.s. dated 27th August allocated to Seremban/Negri Sembilan between February and August 1941 addressed to Australia with boxed 'AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCES PASSED BY CENSOR' hs.

**Straits Sdelangor SG. 286 ** **60,-**

### P 6191
1941, FORCES MAIL: Straits Settlements KGV1 25c. purple/scarlet single uses on two airmail covers at correct 25c. rate both used with Australian type 'A.I.F. FIELD P.O. No. 17' c.d.s. dated 27th May or 17th July allocated to Seremban/Negri Sembilan between February and August 1941 both addressed to Australia with violet boxed 'AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCE / PASSED BY CENSOR' hs., minor blemishes as usual

**Straits Sdelangor SG. 286 (2) ** **60,-**

### P 6192
1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Australian Imperial Forces concessionary airmail rate cover flown to Australia via the eastern section of the Horse Shoe Route. The A.I.F. Field PO No. 18 postmark was at this time allocated PORT DICKSON. The mixed value franking suggests that by this time the 25 cents value had run out. Unusual to find a Patriotic label on Australian Forces mail. The postmark is dated 20th June 1941. Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Australian Imperial Forces Concessionary Airmail

**60,-**

### P 6193
1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Australian Imperial Forces Concessionary Airmail cover flown via the QANTAS section of the Horse Shoe Route. The A.I.F. PO. No. 17 from approximately 20th to 27th February 1941 was based at Port Dickson before moving to Seremban in Negri Sembilan. The postmark, unusually in violet, is dated 24.02.41 Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Australia Imperial Forces Concessionary Airmail to Australia

**60,-**

### P 6194
1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Coat of Arms definitives with opt. of small seals incl. 1c. black with violet opt. block/4, single 2c. orange with black opt. and 5c. brown with red opt. strip/3 all from margins with plate numbers (controls) '1', mint never hinged (hinged in margin) with toned gum, **SG. £ 202 ++**

**SG. J161a, J162b, J164c ** **80,-**

### P 6195
1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Coat of Arms four stamps 1c. black with opt. of small seals in type 1 incl. SIDEWAYS violet opt., INVERTED black opt. and a vertical pair with violet opt. on upper and red opt. on lower stamp, unusual lot unpriced in SG.

**SG. J161g, J163d + var. ** **100,-**

### P 6196
Japanese occupation, 1942, General issues, Negri Sembilan 2 C. orange with small seal in violet tied "(KL) 8 10 2602" to reused prewar metered cover to KL local.

**J162a ** **80,-**

### P 6197
1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Coat of Arms 3c. green vertical pair with opt. of small seals in type 1 with MISSING CHINESE CHARACTER in upper stamp fine used with fine double-circle pmk., unusual pair!

**SG. J163d + var. ** **60,-**

### P 6198
Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, in black on 6 C. grey, used (SG cat. ca. £170).

**SG J165 ** **60,-**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P 6199 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, in brown on 10 C., used, on reverse pencil sign MDR (Milo D. Rowell), SG cat. ca. £650.</th>
<th>SG J167b ⋄ 200,-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 6200 • Japanese Occupation, General Issues, 1942, NS 25 C. dull purple and scarlet with small seal in brown, type chop A, used “KUALA..” (SG cat. £700.-)</td>
<td>SG J170b ⋄ 160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6201 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, in brown on 25 C., used, pencil sign MDR (Milo D. Rowell), SG cat. £700.</td>
<td>SG J170b ⋄ 230,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6202 • Japanese Occupation, General Issues, 1942, NS $1 black/red on blue with small seal in brown, chop L, used (SG cat. £475.-)</td>
<td>SG J174b ⋄ 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6203 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, in black/inverted on $1, unused mounted mint (SG cat. ca. £325).</td>
<td>SG J188a ⋄ 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6204 • Japanese Occupation, General Issues, 1942, 2c. orange with black opt. 'DAI NIPPON / 2602 / MALAYA' block of 16 from lower right corner with plate number (control) '1' and imprint 'THOMAS DE LA RUE &amp; COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.', mint never hinged but with toned gum (partly perf. separation between 3rd and 4th row), unusual block! SG. £ 208 ++</td>
<td>SG. J229 ** 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6205 • Japanese Occupation, General Issues, 1942, 8 C. grey ovpt. “DAI NIPPON 2602...” with varieties (3, all used): pos. 94 stop omitted, extra figure “8” in front of “MALAYA” (JSCA unpriced used) resp. extra figure “1” in front of Malaya, specialists material.</td>
<td>SG J232b, JSCA 7M158d etc. ⋄ 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6206 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, Dainipponyubin in kanji on Negri Sembilan 2 C./5 C. resp. 6 C./5 C., two full sheets of 100, mint never hinged MNH. The 6 C./5 C. bears a handwritten date “30.9.03” (Sept. 30, 1943) on the bottom right corner margin (SG cat. for loose stamps £350).</td>
<td>(M) SG J267 (100), J268 (100) ** 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6207 • Japanese Occupation, General Issues, 1942, 6 c./5c. brown ovpt. “Dainipponyubin” in kanji, surcharge and ovpt. inverted, used (SG cat. £275.-).</td>
<td>SG J268b ⋄ 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6208 • Japanese occupation, 1942, General issues, Negri Sembilan with small seal ovpts mint but predominantly used, Inc. better as 8 C. grey or 10 C. slate brown (this RC) used; 5 C. with black invert; overinked red chop on 1 C. is pencil sign MDR (Milo D. Rowell) etc. (SG cat. £1864).</td>
<td>(T) ex SG. 42/62 (4) d 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6209 • BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (20.9.), stampless cover of the free postage period used with SEREMBAN pmk. to South India with octag. 'A / 38' hs. on front and India transitmarks (9.10.) on reverse, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, faults at right</td>
<td>BMA ø 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6210 • 1949/1955, Arms of Negri Sembilan 19 different stamps incl. the $-values all in blocks of four from lower right corners (35c. upper left) with controls ‘1’ or ‘2’ (20c. blue), majority MNH with a few stamps or margins lightly hinged, SG. £ 500 + ex SG. 42/42 (4) <strong>/</strong> 150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6211 • 1949/1955, Arms of Negri Sembilan complete set of 21 mint lightly hinged, SG. £ 130 SG. 42/62 * 50,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6212 • 1949/1955, Arms of Negri Sembilan complete set of 21 in blocks of four from margins or corners incl. many with controls ‘1’ or ‘2’, mint never hinged and scarce (1 x $5 with gum fault), SG. £ 520 ++ SG. 42/62 ** 150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6213 • 1949/1952, Definitives Coat of Arms, 1c. to $1, 13 values (excl. 5c. purple, 8c. green, 30c. scarlet/purple, 35c. scarlet/purple) each in marginal blocks of four from the upper left corner of the sheet with 18 controls, unused no gum. SG 42/60 ex (*) 150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6214 • 1949, Arms of Negri Sembilan 11 different stamps in blocks of four from margins or corners with controls ‘1’ on small pieces very fine used with 'PORT DICKSON 26JUL.52' cds. (CTO), very attractive blocks and much scarcer than mint! ex SG. 42/59 (4) △ 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6215 • 1949/1952, Definitives Coat of Arms, 2c., 4c., 6c. (creasing), 8c. (greasy mark), 10c., 20c., 30c. and 50c., eight marginal blocks of four from the corners of the sheet with eleven controls, unmounted mint (fresh white gum). SG 42/59 ex ** 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6216 • 1949, Arms of Negri Sembilan 50c. black/blue and $1 blue/purple both in blocks of ten, mint never hinged, SG. £ 145 + SG. 59/60 (10) ** 50,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6217 • 1949, Arms of Negri Sembilan $5 green and brown block/6 from lower right corner with plate numbers (controls) ‘1’ in both colours, MNH and scarce, SG. £ 330 ++ SG. 62 ** 120,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6218 • 1949, Arms of Negri Sembilan $5 green/brown block of four from upper left corner with controls ‘1’, unused WITHOUT GUM! (SG. £ 220 + for **) SG. 62 (4) (*) Gebot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P 6219 • 1951/1954, two Registered Letters Embossed Arms of Negri Sembilan 20c. blue in different sizes incl. one endorsed 'Forces Air Mail' and uprated with 10c. used from TAMAIN (Nov. 1951) to England (faults with tear at right) and the other uprated with 10c. + 5c. stamps used from PORT DICKSON (28.9.54) to Ipoh, both with transit and/or arrival pmks., unusual pair! (T) £ 2, 2b etc. GA 70,-

P 6220 • 1952, Arms of Negri Sembilan definitives four additional issued values incl. 5c. purple, 8c. green, 12c. scarlet and 20c. blue all in blocks of twelve incl. some from margins, mint never hinged, SG. £ 294 + ex SG. 46/54 (12) ** 80,-

6221 • 1955 (2.3.), Coat of Arms stat. envelope 10c. embossed oval uprated on reverse with two 10c. stamps for registered use from KUAKA KLAWSANG to Singapore with arrival cds. (3.3.) on reverse, fine and attractive envelope SG. 58 (2), £ 2 GA 60,-

P 6222 • 1959 Unissued 10c. red, prepared for Tuanku Abdul Rahman’s silver jubilee but was cancelled due to his ill health, block of four and a single along with issued stamp (block of four, mint and used single) on album page, fine. (Mi. 6000 €) (M) Similar to SG 80 (5) ** 1.000,-

P 6223 • 1959 Unissued 10c. red horizontal pair, intended for Tuanku Abdul Rahman’s silver jubilee, mint never hinged, lightly toned gum (partially), fine. (Mi. 2400 €) Similar to SG 80 ** 400,-

P 6224 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. ‘approved’ on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce SG. 81/87 proof **/* (*) 400,-

P 6225 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of four with black printing only and an imperforate COLOUR PROOF block of four of the 2c. ‘Arundina graminifolia’, mint never hinged but partially toned gum, scarce blocksw SG. 82 proof (4) etc. ** 240,-

P 6226 • 1971, Butterfly 5c. ‘Parthenos sylvia lilacinus’ IMPERFORATE PROOF with white margins around, MNH and scarce Mi. 90 proof ** 60,-
## Malaysian States - Pahang

**see also 5566, 7734**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>SG Numbers</th>
<th>Price (£)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 6227</td>
<td>1889-90 Five used stamps including 1889 2c. rose and 10c. slate optd. Type 1, 2c. rose and 2c. bright rose optd. Type 2, plus 1890 2c. bright rose optd. Type 4, all used, 10c. with horiz. crease otherwise fine. (SG about £390)</td>
<td>1, 3, 4, 4a, 6</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6228</td>
<td>1889-90 QV 10c. slate optd. “PAHANG” Type 1, mint hinged with part orig. gum, fine. B.P.A. certificate (1994), plus 1889 2c. rose optd. Type 2, similar 2c. but of bright shade, plus 1890 2c. optd. Type 4, all mint hinged. (SG £410)</td>
<td>3, 4, 4a, 6</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6229</td>
<td>1890 “ULU PAHANG”: Top part of a cover bearing five singles of PAHANG optd. 2c. bright rose (ovpt. Type 4) in combination with Straits 1883 5c. blue all tied by the scarce first Kuala Lipis circled handstamp “ULU PAHANG/P. O” (Proud K1). The first stamp at left affected by a vert. cover fold, the first stamp at right with a needle hole, fine else. An attractive combination franking and a scarce postmark.</td>
<td>6 (5) + Straits 65</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6230</td>
<td>1891, 2c. rose, marginal block of eight from the lower right corner of the sheet with control, unmounted mint (some imperfections/toning spots)</td>
<td>12 (8)</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6231</td>
<td>1891, Tiger stamp 2c. rose half sheet of 60 incl. margins with controls '1' at bottom and top (twice each), majority MNH with slightly toned gum (a few stamps or margins hinged), scarce pane, SG. £ 270 ++ (M)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6232</td>
<td>1891, 2c. rose, marginal block of six from the lower left corner of the sheet with control, unused (some imperfections/unfresh/slightly soiled)</td>
<td>12 (6)</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6233</td>
<td>1892, Straits Settlements, 2 C rose QV, single franking on cover from SINGAPORE / D, AP 20 92, along with manuscript “pr. H.M.S. Hyacinth”, sent to the British Residency in Pahang, backflap of envelope roughly opened, else fine condition.</td>
<td>Straits Settlemens SG 63</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6234</td>
<td>1894/1899 (ca.), ULU PAHANG: six Straits Settlements QV stamps incl. one pair and five Pahang Tiger or Tiger head stamps all with part strikes of ‘ULU PAHANG’ cds. (Proud D2) incl. one in red, postmark was in use from 12.7.90 to 24.4.99</td>
<td>11/13, Straits Settl. etc.</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6235</td>
<td>1895, Tiger stamp 1c. green half sheet of 60 incl. margins with controls ‘1’ at bottom and top (twice each), majority MNH with a few stamps or margins hinged and about ten stamps with heavy tone spots, scarce pane, SG. £ 255 ++ (M)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6236</strong></td>
<td>1897 “2” on diagonal bisected 5c. (without bar across “5”) by Bloom and initialised “JFO”, tied by red “RAUB/A/13 JA/97” cds to piece, fine. (SG from £400)</td>
<td><strong>SG 18</strong></td>
<td>△</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6237</strong></td>
<td>1897 “3c” on diag. bisected 5c. by Bloom and initialised “JFO”, tied by black “KUALA LIPIS/6.../1900” cds (Proud D3) to piece, fine. (SG £400)</td>
<td><strong>SG 18b</strong></td>
<td>△</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6238</strong></td>
<td>1897, attractive franking on cover from “PAHANG 25 NO 97” to Singapore with arrival mark 1.12.97 on reverse.</td>
<td><strong>SG 49/50, 54</strong></td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6239</strong></td>
<td>1898 10c. of Perak optd. “Pahang” used on cover to Wimbledon, England addressed in the hand of Mr. F.A.S. McClelland, the Acting District Officer at Temerloh (Pahang), tied by date “17/1/99” in m/s and by transit cds “KUALA LUMPUR/A/19/1899”, and on the reverse with Singapore transit dater and arrival cds. Envelope with light traces of usage but still attractive, and scarce as thus.</td>
<td><strong>SG 19</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6240</strong></td>
<td>1899, Perak Tiger head 8c. purple/ultramarine with black opt. ‘Pahang / Four cents’ block of six from upper right corner with control ‘1’, MNH with small gum faults (hinged in margin), scarce plate block!</td>
<td><strong>SG 25 (6)</strong></td>
<td><strong>/<em>/</em></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6241</strong></td>
<td>1899 (22.2.), Perak Tiger head 8c. purple/ultramarine optd. ‘Pahang / Four cents’ original block of ten (BUT lower right stamp removed) on reverse of registered cover from ULU PAHANG with boxed reg. handstamp and ms. A.R.’ on front addressed to Singapore with transitmarks of Raub (23.2.), Kwala Kubu (25.2.), Kuala Lumpur (26.2.) and Singapore (1.3.) on reverse, some blemishes and missing stamp nevertheless a very unusual and scarce cover!</td>
<td><strong>SG 25 (9)</strong></td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6241A</strong></td>
<td>1899, Perak Tiger head 8c. purple/ultramarine optd. ‘Pahang / Four cents’ half sheet of 60 incl. margins with controls ‘1’ at bottom and top, MNH/mint hinged with some faults on a few stamps or in margins nevertheless a scarce pane, SG. £ 840 ++ (M)</td>
<td><strong>SG 25</strong></td>
<td><strong>/<em>/</em></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6242</strong></td>
<td>1900, KUALA LIPIS: stat. postcard Tiger 1c. green used with fine ‘KUALA LIPIS PAHANG, 29NO/1900’ cds. (Proud D3) addressed to Kuala Lumpur with transitmarks of Kwala Kubu and Kuala Lumpur (both 2.12.) on front, scarce and attractive</td>
<td><strong>P 1</strong></td>
<td>GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6243</strong></td>
<td>1900, KUALA LIPIS: stat. postcard Tiger 1c. green used with fine ‘KUALA LIPIS PAHANG, 23SP/1900’ cds. (Proud D3) addressed to Kuala Lumpur with transitmarks of Kwala Kubu and Kuala Lumpur (both 26.9.) on front, scarce and attractive</td>
<td><strong>P 1</strong></td>
<td>GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6244</strong></td>
<td>1902, KUALA LIPIS: Federated Malay States Tiger 3c. black/brown single use on cover with fine ‘KUALA LIPIS P.O., 5OCT/1902’ cds. (Proud D4) to Singapore with transitmarks of Kwala Kubu (7.10.), Johore Bahrui PAID in red (11.10.) and Singapore (11.10.) on reverse, roughly opened at top and some tinespots</td>
<td><strong>FMS SG. 16</strong></td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6245</strong></td>
<td>1905 (21.12.), picture postcard bearing FMS 3c. Tiger stamp used from Kuala Lumpur to Kuala Lipis with transitmarks of Kuala Kubu (21.12.), Raub (22.12.) and Kuala Lipis (23.12.) on front, picture on reverse showing a river scene; and additional a stat. postcard 1c. Tiger locally used with poor RAUB cds. (27.8.1902) and an India stat. envelope ‘Via Singapore’ to Raub with several transitmarks incl. RAUB (23.9.1903) on reverse (fauxts!)</td>
<td><strong>P 1, FMS SG. 32, India</strong></td>
<td>GA/Ak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6246</strong></td>
<td>1906 TRAS: Postal stationery card 3c. carmine of Fed. Malay States used from Tras, Pahang to Berlin, Germany in 1906 via Kuala Lipis and Penang, cancelled by “TRAS/24 JY/1906” cds (Proud D3, first date recorded 31.8.06), transit datestamps and ’19.8.06’ arrival cds alongside. Card with light creases at bottom, bottom right corner and top left corner but still good appearance. A scarce postcard from this small Office, and a new earliest date of use of this Tras cds.</td>
<td><strong>H&amp;G 2 of F.M.S.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6247</strong></td>
<td>1907, PEKAN: FMS 8c. Tiger stamp used on cover with very light (nearly indistinct) “PEKAN, OC10/1907” cds. addressed to Wisconsin/USA with transitmarks of Singapore (14.10.) and Milwaukee (18.11.) on reverse, and additional a picture postcard with FMS 1c. Tiger stamp used from Port Dickson/Negri Sembilan [April 1909] used to Penang with Singapore transitmark (26.4.) and double-circle ‘PEKAN, 28AP/1909’ arrival pmk. on front, picture on reverse ‘Tambagan or Municipal Market, Malacca’</td>
<td>**FMS SG. 19, 28 **/Ak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6248</strong></td>
<td>1907, 3c. brown and 5c. green/carmine on yellow uprating a large size registered stationery envelope (tear) 5c. blue (RE1b), used from “RAUB 2 OC 1907” to Penang, transit mark “KUALA KUBU 2 OCT 1907” (double-ring violet rubber mark) and Penang arrival 4.10.1907, removed seals and envelope faulty/taer but barely seen!</td>
<td><strong>Fed.Mal.St. SG 33, 39</strong></td>
<td>GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6249</strong></td>
<td>1907, TRAS: Federated Malay States stat. postcard Tiger 3c.carmine commercially used with light ‘TRAS, 31DE/1907’ cds. addressed to Berlin/Germany with transitmarks of Penang, Kuala Kubu (both 31.12.) and Berlin (25.1.08) on front, marginal blemishes</td>
<td><strong>FMS P 3</strong></td>
<td>GA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1907: F.M.S. postal stationery card 3c. used from KUALA LIPIS to Munich, Germany and redirected locally, cancelled with “KUALA LIPIS/B/29 JY/1907” cds (Proud D5), alongside with “RAU/B/29 JY/1907” transit cds (Proud D5, recorded only 1898-1901 until now), Penang transit dater and indistinct strike of further cds, with very short corner creases, fine. GA 160,-

1918 (10.1.), Federated Malay States stat. postcard Tiger 3c. carmine surch. ‘4 CENTS’ commercially used as POW card from KUALA LIPIS addressed to ‘Ottoman Red Crescent Society’ in Constantinople, small blemishes but an unusual and scarce usage FMS P 7 GA 200,-

1920 TRIANG: Red-band cover to Bentong, Pahang franked on back by Fed. Malay States 1919 1c. brown, 2c. brown, 2c. green, 5c. green & carmine/yellow and 10c. blue all tied by “TRIANG/AM/8 MY/1920” double-ring d/s (Proud D2), Bentong arrival datestamp alongside, and on front with sender’s chop and “BENTONG” h/s in magenta, fine and attractive. SG 30 (4) of F.M.S. 80,-

1922 KUANTAN: Registered 'Pahang Consolidated Company Ltd.' envelope used to Subiaco, Western Australia via Singapore and Freemantle, franked Fed. Malay States 1904-22 1c. brown, 2c. green, 5c. green & carmine/yellow and 10c. blue all tied by “KUANTAN/ AM/20 JA/ 22” double-ring d/s (Proud D8, only recorded 1922), Reg. label on front, and on the reverse with wax seal, resp. transit datestamps as well as '3 FE 22' arrival cds, fine. SG 30, 31, 39, 44 of FMS 100,-

1927 (5/2): Bentong, FMS 15c registered envelope to England, uprated with 3c and 6c, cancelled by “BENTONG” double-ring d.s. (type D6), showing registration label and Kuala Lumpur transit d.s. SG 73, 62(4x4) FDC 60,-

1935/1941, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitives complete set of 20 incl. the unissued 2c. orange and 6c. green in blocks/4 (the 1c. black and 2c. green in pairs only!) all from lower margins with controls ‘1’, MNH/mint hinged with a few stamps with some toning, scarce set, SG. £ 800 ++

1935/1936, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitives nine different stamps ex 1c. black to 40c. scarlet/purple perforated SPECIMEN incl. a few stamps from margin or corners, mint hinged or unused without gum ex SG. 29s/42s */(*) 200,-

1935/1941, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitives part set of 19 (missing the 10c. but incl. the unissued 2c. orange & 6c. grey) fine used, SG. £ 275 ex SG. 29/46 etc. 100,-

1935 (2./5.12.), Sultan Sir Abu Bakar 4c. orange and 5c. brown on two individual First Day Covers with fine double-circle 'KUALA LIPIS F.M.S.' pmks. and violet cachet beside addressed to Kuala Lumpur, fine and scarce pair SG. 32, 33 FDC 60,-

1935/1937, 5c. brown, 6c. scarlet and 8c. grey, each on f.d.c. “KUALA LIPIS” addressed to Kuala Lumpur, slight postal wear; in addition 8c. grey block of four on registered local cover “PENANG 14.12.1945” SG 33/35 FDC 70,-

1936/1938, Two different airmail covers showing the 25c. all-inclusive airmail rate (1934 to 1938), with 1936 cover from Fraser’s Hill to England franked ‘Sultan Sir Abu Bakar’ 1c, 2c, 4c, 5c(2) and 8c, and 1938 cover from Tanah Rata to Sydney, Australia franked 25c. dull purple & scarlet, both cancelled by resp. double-ring d/s, no further postmarks, fine and attractive. (M) SG ex 29/40 100,-

1936/1941, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitives 15c. ultramarine and $1 black/red on blue both in blocks of ten, mint never hinged but toned tropical gum, SG. £ 530 + SG 39 (10), 44 (10) ** 100,-
**Upcoming auctions**

*August 16 - 17, 2018 / Praga 2018*

*October 16 - 19, 2018 / 42nd Auktion*
P 6266 • 1936, KUALA LIPIS: Sultan Sir Abu Bakar 5c black/red on blue single use on registered 'Wilson' cover with light double-circle 'KUALA LIPIS F.M.S., 23MY/1936' pmk. (Proud D10) to England with transitmarks of Kuala Lumpur (23.5.), Penang (24.5.) and Sutton Goldfield (2.6.) on reverse (some toning!); and additional 13 stamps incl. three pairs with part strikes of same postmark (M) SG. 44 etc., **/® 80,-

P 6267 • 1936, TANAH RATA: stat. postcard Sultan Sir Abu Bakar 2c. green used with very fine double-circle 'TANAH RATA / CAMERON HIGHLANDS, 25AU/1936' pmk addressed to Singapore, fine and very attractive

P 6268 • 1937 TRAS: Airmail cover to Paris franked by 1935 2c. green and four 10c. dull purple all tied by "TRAS/F.M.S./10-AM/18 MY/1937" double-ring d/s (Proud D6), Paris arrival dater on the reverse, fine. In addition three loose stamps also used at the small postal agency of Tras and cancelled by the double-ring d/s, well written up on album page. (M) SG. 30, 33, 37 **/® 100,-

P 6269 • 1940, 2c. orange, not issued, bottom marginal block of twelve with imprint "THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.", mint o.g. with hinge remnants resp. unmounted mint, some faults. SG refers to 29/46 **/* 100,-

P 6270 • 1940, 6c. grey, not issued, bottom marginal block of ten with imprint "THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.", mint o.g. with hinge remnants resp. unmounted mint, some faults. SG refers to 29/46 **/* 100,-

P 6271 • 1941, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitive 3c. green blocks of ten from lower right corner with imprint 'THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.', MNH/mint hinged with heavy tonespots on most stamps and in margin, SG. £ 650 +

P 6272 • 1941 (12.7.), Sultan Sir Abu Bakar 12c. ultramarine, 8c. grey and 5c. brown used on 'Active Service' airmail cover with India 'F.P.O. No. 7' pmk. and violet triangular crowned 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. addressed to Bhopal/India with transitmarks of Calcutta (16.7.) and Bhopal (19.7.) on reverse, roughly opened at top and vertical bend SG. 33, 35, 38 ** 60,-

P 6273 • 1941, 8 C grey, single franking on cover with double circle dater RINGLET/CAMERON HIGHLANDS, 22 JY 1941 (Proud Type D3 State 1), along with violet handstamp "PASSED BY CENSOR 256", sent to Braintree in England. VF condition. Proud 300 P.

P 6274 • 1941, 8 C grey, single franking on cover with cds TANAH RATA / MALAYA, 14 JY 41 (Proud Type D4 State 1), along with three-line censor "PASSED BY / CENSOR 220 / A", sent to London on England and 25 C purple/orange together with 30 C purple/orange, mixed franking on airmail cover with cds TANAH RATA / MALAYA, 19 MY 41 (Proud Type D4 State 1), along with triangular censor "PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION / 41", sent to Crosshaven in Ireland. The surface mail cover in VF condition, the airmail cover with traces of usage. Proud each 150 P.
Pahang

P 6275 • 1941, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitive 10c. dull purple on THIN STRIATED paper incl. normal stamp for comparison, mint hinged and scarce, SG. £ 300

P 6276 • 1941 (15.11.), FORCES MAIL: Sultan Sir Abu Bakar 15c. ultramarine and 10c. purple used on 'On Active Service' airmail cover with machine cancel 'INDIAN SECTION BASE OFFICE - 4' to Ootacamund/South India with two different triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on front and transit/arrival pmks. on reverse, some creases at top otherwise fine and scarce usage of the 15c. stamp!

P 6277 • 1941 (1.12.), large sized 'On Government Service' cover of the 'Residents Office Pahang' bearing single 12c. Sultan Sir Abu Bakar used from KUALA LIPIS to Portsmouth/England with violet triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION / 1/M' hs. on front, unusual cover (M)

P 6278 • 1941, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitive 15c. ultramarine blocks of ten from lower right corner with imprint 'THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.', MNH with two stamps and margins lightly hinged (lower left stamp with small tonespot), scarce block! SG. £ 450 +

P 6279 • 1941, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitive 15c. ultramarine six fine used stamps incl. some minor shades, scarce stamps! SG. £ 420

P 6280 • 1941 (9.10.), airmail cover endorsed 'via Air throughout' bearing Sultan Sir Abu Bakar 50c. black on emerald (two vert. pairs) used with indian type 'F.P.O. No. 7' pmks. based at Kuantan Pahang) to London with triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on front, several faults!

P 6281 • 1941 Indian F.P.O. in Malaya: Pahang 1936 $2 green & scarlet as correct single franking for the airmail postal rate from 24th May to 29th Nov. 1941 of $2 by air through by Pan American Airways on censored cover to Ireland 1941, tied by "F.P.O./21 JLY/1941" pmk. addressed to Singapore with boxed "ON ACTIVE SERVICE" and censor triangle. A VERY SCARCE COVER well written up on album page along with three Pahang stamps cancelled by Indian "F.P.O./No. 7/..." cds which was used in Kuantan from 14th June 1941. (M)

P 6282 • 1941 (21.7.), Sultan Sir Abu Bakar $2 green/scarlet single use on airmail cover endorsed 'By Air throughout' (Anzac Clipper) with fine 'FRASER'S HILL, F.M.S., 21JY/1941' pmk. addressed to Scotland with censorstrip and violet 'PASSED BY CENSOR 68 A' hs., minor marginal blemishes but a very scarce usage of $2 stamp!

P 6283 • 1941, Airmail letter franked with 10c. and 15c., violet and black censor cancel, office postmark "India Section-Office Delhi", reverse various stamps, for example "Calcutta, receiving postmark", sent to Ootacamund/India MALAYA-INDIA AIRMAIL LETTER RATES BY B.O.A.C. 25c per 1/2 oz. Wartime Concession Airmail Rate from Feb. 1941 Indian Section Base Office No. 4 On the outbreak of war in Europa a series of Field Post Office was set-up in Malaya; these being British, Australian and Indian offices. All the FPOs in a particular area are dependent on an Base Post Office for receipt and depatch of mail, for replenishment of postage stamps, stores and for maintenance of accounts. This base Post Office No. 4 was located at Singapore between 15th Feb. 1941 to 112th Feb.1942. The principal concession was the granting of reduction of the airmail rate to Australia and India from 55c (later 50c) to 25c per half ounce. The use of stamps other than Strait Settlements stamps during the war led to the use of stamps from the FMS. The normal issues of the two administrations became mutually valid during the formation of the Malayan Postal Union in 1934. Pahang 10c + 15 c stamps used at Singapore during the Wartime period

P 6284 • 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Forces Concessionary Airmail cover (small faults) send from Jerantut, Pahang to Bangalore, Southern India. Although the date is unclear in the Jerantut postmark the revers of the cover bears a clear arrival mark for Bangalore which is dated the 15th of June in 1941 - Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Forces Concessionary Airmail to India

P 6285 • 1941, Mail service suspended: airmail cover from Canada to Bentong/Pahang at the 90 C. rate, endorsed "China Clipper" canc. "VICTORIA B.C. DEC 4 1941", canadian currency control label tied by boxed "VANCOUVER DEC 5 1941", British India censor label tied by s. l. "DHC/55" resp. on reverse boxed "PASSED DHC/37", red "Service suspended / return to sender" and back in Canada "ROYAL OAK AU 20 B.C." resp. "AU 22", one 20 C. stamp slightly overlapping and 1 mm small tear, envelope faults inc. tear on bottom, as to be expected from a well travelled cover.
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**Singapore Postal History**

**Malaya - US Airlines Letter Carrier Pan American Airways**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6286</td>
<td>Pan American Clipper</td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6287</td>
<td></td>
<td>350 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6288</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6289</td>
<td></td>
<td>90 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6290</td>
<td></td>
<td>140 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6291</td>
<td></td>
<td>110 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6292</td>
<td></td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6293</td>
<td></td>
<td>300 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6294</td>
<td></td>
<td>200 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6295</td>
<td></td>
<td>90 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6296</td>
<td></td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6297</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6298</td>
<td></td>
<td>600 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6299</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6300</td>
<td></td>
<td>300 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6301</td>
<td></td>
<td>70 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6302</td>
<td></td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6303</td>
<td></td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All single lots and selected parts of collections are pictured in full size on: [www.auktionen-gaertner.de](http://www.auktionen-gaertner.de)

**Upcoming auctions**

August 16 - 17, 2018 / Praga 2018
October 16 - 19, 2018 / 42nd Auktion
P 6286 • 1941, Airmail letter “PAN AMERICAN CLIPPER” franked with $2, $2.00 per 1/2 oz. “Clipper” Airmail Rate from 24th. May 1941 to 29th. Nov.1941. By air throughout to UK. - In 1934, saw the formation of the Malayan Postal Union consisting of the Straits Settlements and the Federated Malay States this resulted in a common issue of postage due stamps in 1936 and also the normal issues of the two administrations became mutually valid. (M) S 60,-

P 6287 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, all used: 1 C. black chop A and red chop E; 5 C. black chop A; 8 C. scarlet black chop F resp. non-ID, red chop H, violet chop M and brown chop D; 12 C. black chop A, 25 C. black chop F, 30 C. black chop H and red chop E; 40 C. black chop E, brown chop H and red chop D, $1 red chop M (SG cat. ca. £1292).

P 6288 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 3 C., chop B in black, used (SG cat. £325).

P 6289 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 3 C., chop A in red, used (SG cat. £275).

P 6290 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 3 C., chop A in violet, used (SG cat. £475).

P 6291 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, Pahang 3 C. with small seal in red tied rubber type "PERAK YUBINKYOKU / Teluk Anson 2602“ with handwritten “6/6" to piece with incl. 8 C. (SG cat. £450 for the 3 C.).

P 6292 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 5 C., in brown, red and violet w. chops F/H/M, used (SG cat. £525).

P 6293 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 8 C. grey, chop C in black, used, a rarity (SG cat. £1000).

P 6294 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 10 C., chops in black, red and brown, types L/E/L, used (SG cat. £725).

P 6295 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 15 C., chop A in red, used (SG cat. £275).

P 6296 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 15 C., chop A in violet, used (SG cat. £350).

P 6297 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 15 C., chop A in brown, used (SG cat. £1900).

P 6298 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 50 C., chop E in black, used, a rarity (SG cat. £350).

P 6299 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on $1, chop E in black, used (SG cat. £325).

P 6300 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on $5, chop E in black, used, a rarity (SG cat. £950).

P 6301 • 1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitives five different stamps with black opt. 'DAI NIPPON / 2602 / MALAYA', incl. 1c. black, 5c. brown, 12c. ultramarine, 25c. purple/scarlet and 30c. purple/orange all in blocks of ten from lower right corners with imprint 'THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON', majority MNH with a few stamps lightly hinged or with minor tonespots, unusual and scarce blocks, SG. £ 220 + ex SG. J239/45 **/*

P 6302 • 1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitives with black opt. 'DAI NIPPON / 2602 / MALAYA', 10c. dull purple block/8 and 12c. ultramarine block/4 both from margin or corner with plate numbers (controls) ‘1’, mint never hinged but toned gum, SG. £ 188 ++

P 6303 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 1 C., chop A in violet, resp. chop D in brown used (SG cat. £525).

P 6304 • 1950/1953, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar 21 different stamps incl. 5c. in two shades and the S-values (complete set except the 50c.) all in blocks of four from lower right corners with controls ‘1’, majority MNH with a few stamps or margins lightly hinged, SG. £ 450 + ex SG. 53/73 (4) **/* 150,-

P 6305 • 1950, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar complete original set of 15 in blocks of four from lower corners with controls ‘1’ or ‘PAHANG’ imprint, MNH and an unusual set, SG. “ £ 400 + ex SG. 53/73 (4) ** 120,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 6306</td>
<td>1950/1952, Sultan Sir Abu Bakar definitives 16 different stamps in blocks of four from lower right or upper left corners with controls ‘1’, majority MNH with a few stamps lightly hinged, unusual lot!</td>
<td>ex SG 53/70 (4) *<em>/</em></td>
<td>60,--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6307</td>
<td>1950/1952, Definitives Sultan Sir Abu Bakar, 1c., 3c., 5c., 6c., 8c., 10c., 15c., 20c. and 50c., group of nine marginal blocks of four from the corners of the sheet with eleven controls, unmounted mint (fresh white gum)</td>
<td>SG 53/70 ex **</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6308</td>
<td>1950/1952, Definitives Sultan Sir Abu Bakar, 1c., 2c., 3c., 6c., 8c., 10c., 15c. and 50c., group of eight marginal blocks of four from the corners of the sheet with nine controls, unmounted mint (fresh white gum)</td>
<td>SG 53/70 ex **</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6309</td>
<td>1950/1955, Definitives Sultan Sir Abu Bakar, 1c., 2c., 5c., 8c., 12c., 20c., 25c. and 30c., group of eight marginal blocks of four from the corners of the sheet with eleven controls, unmounted mint and hinge remnants in margin (fresh white gum)</td>
<td>SG 53/67 ex *<em>/</em></td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6310</td>
<td>1950, Definitives Sultan Sir Abu Bakar, 1c., 2c., 4c., 6c., 8c., 10c., 15c. and 25c., group of seven marginal blocks of four from the upper left corners of the sheet with eight controls, unmounted mint and hinge remnants in margin (fresh white gum)</td>
<td>SG 53/66 ex *<em>/</em></td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6311</td>
<td>1951 (17.4.), airmail cover bearing six Sultan Sir Abu Bakar stamps (1c. black, 2 x 3c. green, 15c. ultramarine with imprint 'PAHANG' and 20c. black/green on front and 8c. scarlet on reverse) used with SUNGEL LEMBING cds. to Khuzistan/Iran, some creases/wrinkles but a very unusual destination</td>
<td>ex SG 53/63</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6312</td>
<td>1954/1956, three Registered Letters Sultan Sir Abu Bakar 2oc. blue embossed head in different sizes and types all uprated with 10c. (or 2 x 10c.) definitives commercially used from BENTONG (13.7.56) to Kuala Lumpur, TANAH RATA (10.7.54) to Ipoh and RINGLET (8.9.54) to Ipoh, all with transit and/or arrival pmks. on reverse, unusual trio! (T)</td>
<td>RE 2h, 4, 4a etc. GA</td>
<td>70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6313</td>
<td>1955/1956, two OFFICIAL covers franked with Sultan Sir Abu Bakar 10c. stamps (two each) for the registration fee as normal postage was free both used from BENTONG (11.3.55 and 1.5.56) to Kuala Lumpur with arrival pmks. on reverse, unusual cover pair!</td>
<td>SG 61 (4)</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6314</td>
<td>1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. 'approved by KPN 2/8' on reverse (some faults on reverse of card only), upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce</td>
<td>SG 87/93 proof <em><em>/</em> (</em></td>
<td>400,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6315</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 1c. 'Vanda hookeriana' horizontal strip of three from upper right corner with partly PALE BLUE OMITTED (background and denomination), MNH but with heavy toned gum, spectacular strip with unlisted variety!</td>
<td>SG 87 var. (3) **</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6316</td>
<td>1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of four with black printing only (heavy toned gum) and an imperforate COLOUR PROOF block of four of the 15c. 'Rhynchostyliis retusa' from lower margin (fine MNH), scarce blocks</td>
<td>SG 92 proof (4) etc. **</td>
<td>240,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6317</td>
<td>1975, Photographic ESSAYS showing the Portrait of 'Sultan Abu Bakar, D.Y.M.M. Sultan Pahang' and different denominations 10c., 15c. and 50c. for the 40th Anniversary of His Royal Highness Installation but the issue was cancelled following his demise in 1975, very scarce and unusual essays!</td>
<td>to Mi. 90/92 essay **</td>
<td>150,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P 6318 • 1855-64: Seven QV stamps of India used in Penang and cancelled by octagonal numeral h/s "B/147", with 1855 8a. carmine on bluish paper, 1856-64 2a. dull pink, 2a. yellow and horiz. strip of four of 2a. orange on small piece, the 8a. with little (needle tip) holes, the 2a. rose damaged (corner tear at top left, thins), good to fine else. (SG £940)

SG 217, 218, 220, 223(4) Θ/Δ 200,-

P 6319 • 1856-60, three Indian stamps used in PENANG, with 1856 2a. dull pink and 1860 8p. purple both used with octagonal numeral "B/147", plus India 1891 2a6p. bearing Penang cds, few shortened perfs otherwise fine. (SG from about £470)

SG Z27, Z30, Z32, Z33(4) g/d 200,-

P 6320 • 1863-67: Group of 20 Indian QV stamps used in Penang and cancelled by the Penang-"147" duplex datestamp (Proud KD3), including 1865 4a. green, 1866 4a. green, 8a. carmine block of four, three pieces and a cover to Winterthur, Switzerland via Marseilles in 1866 franked 4a. green and 8a. pair. Few stamps with perf faults, one 4a. used damaged on piece otherwise good to very fine. A most attractive group, and scarce as thus. (M)

SG ex Z40-Z52 g/d/b 800,-

P 6321 • 1867 Short set of seven optd. stamps used in Penang and cancelled by "D17" numeral in oval of bars, with 1½c. on ½a. to 8c. on 2a. plus 24c. on 8a., few shortened perfs otherwise fine. (SG about £1000)

SG 1-6, 8 Θ 200,-

P 6322 • 1867, group of nine overprinted stamps of Straits Settlement used in Penang and cancelled by early "147" duplex (Proud K3), including 1867 2c. on 1a.(2), 3c on 1a., 4c. on 1a., 6c. on 2a., 8c. on 2a.(2) and 24c. on 8a.(2), most stamps with (minor) perf faults but still good appearance. (SG about £1100)

SG ex 2/8 Θ 150,-

P 6323 • 1867/1882, Nine stamps of Straits Settlements used in Penang, with 1867 4c. rose cancelled by small Penang cds in red, wing-marginal 6d. lilac vertical pair tied by Penang "D17" duplex, 1882 4c. rose gutter block of four and pair both cancelled by Penang cds, lightly stained otherwise fine. An attractive group.

SG 12, 13, 51 Θ 100,-

P 6324 • 1869 Large part letter to London franked by Straits Settlements 1867 24c. blue-green tied by "A/PENANG/OC 28/69"-"D17" duplex datestamp, red London "PAID" 6 DE 69' arrival cds alongside. Inside parts of letter missing and vertical folds, one through adhesive, otherwise fine.

SG 16 of Straits S. Θ 160,-

P 6325 • 1873 Forwarded letter from Penang to Glasgow, Scotland via Brindisi franked by Straits Settlements 1872 30c. claret tied by "PENANG/OC 25/73"-"D17" duplex datestamp and large oval "FORWARDED BY/SANDILANDS BUTTERY & Co./PENANG" in blue (K. Rowe only recorded forwarded mail from "Sandhands Buttery & Co." in 1882!), backsealed by forwarder seal in blue and backstamped by Glasgow '24 Nov 73' arrival cds. A fine, attractive and scarce letter.

SG 17 of Straits S. Θ 400,-

P 6326A • 1875, mourning cover sent from PENANG franked with 4 and 30 Cenr QV to Utrecht, Nederland. Some opening faults on reverse.

SG 12, 17 Θ 500,-

P 6326 • 1877 Forwarded cover from Penang to Scotland via Brindisi, franked Straits Settlements 1867 8c. orange-yellow horizontal pair tied by octagonal Bengal type numeral "B/172" (coming from Singapore in 1874) and by double oval "FORWARDED BY BROWN .../ PENANG" in blue (recorded by K. Rowe only in this incomplete form and only used 1877, maybe based on this cover), with red "B/PENANG/OC 20/77" despatch cds, and Kelso '17 Nov 77' arrival cds on the reverse. Cover roughly opened and stamps with minor perf faults at right. A RARE COVER PROVING THE SCARCE USAGE OF THE NUMERAL HANDSTAMP "B/172" MOVING FROM SINGAPORE TO PENANG IN 1874.

SG 14 (2) of Straits S. Θ 300,-

P 6327 • 1877 Cover to Torquay, England via Southampton franked by Straits Settlements 1867 12c. blue tied by Penang numeral "B/172", which came from Singapore and was used in Penang from 1874-1884, "B/PENANG/NO 17/77" c.d.s. in red alongside, Torquay and St. Marychurch arrival datestamps on the reverse, fine. An attractive cover with a superb strike of the scarce numeral used in Penang.

SG 15 of Straits S. Θ 400,-

P 6328 • 1879, Straits Settlements stat. postcard QV 3c. blue commercially used with octagonal 'B/172' pmk. of Singapore to Penang with red 'PENANG PAID, NO2/79' arrival cds. on front, some toning and vertical bend but a very scarce early commercial usage

Staats Settl. P 1 GA 150,-

P 6329 • 1881 Folded letter from Penang to Negapatam, India franked by two singles of Straits Settlements 1868 4c. rose tied by "B/172" numeral which came from Singapore in 1874 and has been used in Penang up to 1884, with red "PENANG/A/JY 2/81/PAID" cds alongside, Bombay transit cds and arrival datestamp on the reverse, with minor imperfections but still fine.

SG 12 of Straits S. Θ 240,-
All single lots and selected parts of collections are pictured in full size on: www.auktionen-gaertner.de
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P 6330 • 1883, NEBONG TABAL: Straits Settlements eight stamps bearing dateless crowned 'NEBONG TABAL' postmarks (office opened in 1883) (M)

P 6331 • 1886, 4c. rose, horiz. pair with chop mark "FORWARDED BY BOUSTEAD & CO., PENANG" and black mute postmark, c.d.s. "PENANG OC 21 86" alongside, to Frankfurt/Germany with arrival mark 11.86 on reverse.

P 6332 • 1887/1888, Straits Settlements QV 2c. rose and 8c. orange used on two covers both with dumb cancels and red (or black) pen lines together with PENANG cds. (AP22/87 or MYS/88) to Cambridge/England both endorsed 'Per First Mail' with arrival pmks. and one with additional Singapore transitmark on reverse, small blemishes nevertheless an unusual and attractive cover pair

P 6333 • 1887, 10c. slate, three copies on cover to Cambridge/England, oblitt. by black oval barred mute canc. and red penstroke, c.d.s. "PENANG NO 30 87" alongside, on reverse arrival mark 27.12.87, postal wear/toning but unusual multiple franking.

P 6334 • 1887 Cover from Penang to Cambridge 'Per First Mail' franked by 1883 2c. pale rose (3) and 4c. brown all tied by Penang circle of dots, "A/PENANG/MR 19/87" despatch cds alongside, Cambridge '18 April' arrival cds on the reverse, fine.

P 6335 • 1888 (30.8.), Straits Settlements QV 10c. slate three singles on cover with barred cancels and red pen lines(or black) ink together with poor PENANG cds. to Cambridge/England endorsed 'Per PrO. S/S Mirzapore' with arrival pmk. on reverse, small faults nevertheless an unusual cover

P 6336 • 1891/1895, two covers bearing different Straits Settlements stamps incl. QV 5c. blue (23.2.91) with part violet company cancel addressed to Michigan/USA or QV 8c. orange (7.6.95) addressed to Holland both with barred cancels and PENANG cds. beside and arrival pmks. on reverse, small blemishes

P 6337 • 1891: Postal stationery card 3c. blue of Straits Settlements used from Penang to Chicago, Ill., USA, cancelled by "B/PENANG/FE 19/91" cds and forwarded by J.M.P. Smith on 19 Feb. 91 (oval h/s on back), with a short tear and creases at right but still fine appearance.

P 6338 • 1893 (11.12.), Straits Settlements Registered Letter QV 5c. pale blue uprated with QV 10c. slate from lower margin with control '1' used from PENANG with barred cancel to Palembang with transitmarks of Singapore (13.12.) and Palembang (19.12.) on reverse, backflap with heavy faults and marginal blemishes but a scarce usage of control!

P 6339 • 1894, 5c. blue and three copies 1c. green, 8c. rate on cover from "PENANG JU 15 94" to Halifax/Canada, endorsed "Via Brindisi", on reverse transit "LONDON JY 12 94" and Halifax arrival 23.7.94, few marks/toning on reverse, rare and attractive!

P 6340 • 1894 (9.6.), Straits Settlements QV. 1c. green three singles used on cover endorsed 'By first direct Steamer' and barred cancels with 'PENANG, JU9/94' cds. beside addressed to Singapore with arrive pmk. (11.6.) on reverse, slightly cut into upper right corner with part of stamp cut away

P 6341 • 1895, 8c. orange on cover from "PENANG FE 23 95" to Zurich/Switzerland, by French steamer with postmark "LIGNE N No. 8 26 FEVR 95", on reverse Singapore transit 25.2.95 and Zurich arrivals 22.3.95, redirected to Vanves/France with arrival mark 23.3.95.

P 6342 • 1895, 10c. on 24c. green uprating a registered stationery envelope QV 5c. blue (RE1a), oblitt. by black oval barred mute canc., registration mark "4 DEC 95", addressed locally.

P 6343 • 1895, 1c. green and 3c. carmine-rose, two copies each, 8c. rate on cover to New York, oblitt. with black oval barred mute canc. and each stamp with ms. "S/5/95", c.d.s. "PENANG SP 5 95" alongside, on reverse N.Y. arrival 5.10.95, slight postal wear. Unusual and attractive!

P 6344 • 1896 (16.4.), Straits Settlements QV 8c. blue and 5c. blue used on registered cover with PENANG cds. to Calcutta with arrival pmk. (22.4.) on reverse, some faults on both sides

P 6345 • 1896 (26.11.), Straits Settlements stat. postcard QV 1c. green uprated with QV 1c. green (two singles with ms. 'posted 3 cents' commercially used from PENANG to Leipzig- Eutritzoch with arrival cds. (20.12.) on front, and another postcard of same type used from Penang (5.7.1897) to Teluk Anson/Perak with arrival pmk. (6.7.) on front and printed message of the 'Bank of India, Australia and China' on reverse

P 6346 • 1897, 8c. orange with chop mark, 1c. green (2), and 3c. carmine-rose (these with boxed "REGISTERED") on registered cover (slight inaccurate opening at reverse) from "PENANG OC 14 1897" to London with arrival mark 8 NO 97 alongside. Attractive cover!
P 6347 • 1897 used postal stationery card 1c. green of Straits (issued in 1885) from Penang to HONGKONG, uprated by Straits 1892-94 1c. green and 5c. brown all tied by “E/PENANG/JA 21/1897” cds, and with Hong-Kong arrival cds alongside, fine. (Card written from a Waterfall, probably Batu.) H&G S + SG 95, 99 of Straits GA 80,-

P 6348 • 1899, Postal stationery registered envelope 5c. of Straits, uprated 1894 8c. blue, sent from Penang to Worms, Germany via Brindisi, cancelled “B/PENANG/OC 7/1899” cds, framed “PENANG/7 OCT 1899/No. (573)/R” Reg. datestamp alongside, and on the reverse with red wax seal and Worms arrival cds, fine. H&G C 1 + SG 101 of Straits GA 80,-

P 6349 • 1900, letter bearing 4 on 5 Cent Victoria with clear PENANG JY 4 1900 postmark via “Per German Mail” to London with arrival mark on back. Straits SG 109 60,-

P 6350 • 1900, incoming unpaid cover (corner fault) from “KELANILA/PUDUKOTAH 11 JU 00” (Tamil Nadu/India) via “COLOMBO JU 14”, “PENANG JU 20”, “KLANG JU 25” to “KUALA LUMPUR JU 25” (all c.d.s on reverse), postage due marking circular “T” and “8”, corner fault. Rare and attractive! ☉ 120,-

P 6351 • 1901 (11.5.), Straits Settlements QV 4c. rose horiz. pair used on advert. cover ‘The Crah Hotel, Penang Hill’ used with two different PENANG cds. to Wangen/Switzerland with arrival pmk. (9.6.) on reverse, unusual and attractive cover Straits Settl. SG 31 (2) ☉ 100,-

P 6352 • 1901: Postal stationery registered envelope 5c. of Straits Settlements (H&G C-1a) used from Penang to England, uprated by Straits 1887 32c. orange-vermilion and 1894 8c. blue both tied by “D/PENANG/OC 19/1901” cds, with Penang Reg. cachet and London Reg. oval alongside, arrival cds on the reverse. Envelope creased but still attractive, and a scarce usage of the 32c. on cover. SG 78 of Straits S. a.a. GA 80,-

P 6353 • 1901 Registered cover to Manila, Philippine Islands franked 1892-99 5c. magenta (on back) and 8c. vertical strip of three all tied by “B/PENANG/My 6/1901” cds, Reg. cachet alongside, Singapore transit cds and Manila arrival cds on the reverse, minor imperfections as creases but still an attractive cover, and a scarce destination. SG 100, 101(2x) of Straits S. ☉ 120,-

P 6354 • 1901 (10.4.), picture postcard ‘Penang, Goodstraffie on Rivers’ bearing horiz. pair Germania 5pf. green (Reichspost) used with two light ‘DEUTSCHE SEEPOST / OST-ASIATISCHE HAUPTLINIE / f’ cds. addressed to Blankenese with arrival pmk. (4.5.), attractive card Dr. Reich Ak Gebot

P 6355 • 1902 (9.12.), Straits Settlements long size Registered Letter QV 5c. pale blue uprated with QV 4c. on 5c. carmine and KEVII 5c. purple + pair 10c. purple/black on yellow commercially used from PENANG to Kota Badja with arrival pmk. (13.12.) on reverse, minor blemishes incl. some toning on reverse nevertheless an unusual and attractive envelope (T) Straits Settl. RE 1c etc. GA 80,-

P 6356 • 1903, Postal stationery registered envelope 5c. uprated 4c. carmine and 5c. magenta and used from Penang to London via Brindisi, cancelled “B/PENANG/JA 10/1903” cds, framed Penang Registered d/s alongside, red London arrival datestamp on the reverse, fine and attractive. H&G C 1 + SG 98, 100 of Straits GA 80,-

P 6357 • 1903, BUTTERWORTH: picture postcards bearing Straits Settlements KEVII 3c. purple/orange (faults) with good ‘BUTTERWORTH, 22DE/03’ cds. addressed to England with Penang transitmark (22.12.) on front and picture of Natives from Penang on reverse, minor blemishes Straits Settl. SG 111 Ak 60,-

P 6358 • 1904 DATO KRAMAT: Postal stationery card KEVII. 1c. green of Straits used from Dato Kramat to Birmingham, uprated similar KEVII. 1c. green and cancelled by the scarce first Dato Kramat cds “D/DATO KRAMAT/MR 31/1904” (Proud D2), Penang transit cds alongside and on the reverse. The card slightly stained otherwise fine. SG 123 + g/s card of Straits GA 80,-

P 6359 • 1904 appr.: ppc showing “Botanical gardens, Penang” franked with 3 C KE VII perfinned “B.M.C.” inverted sent with weak datestamp from Penang to Germany. Straits SG 128 Ak 50,-

P 6360 • 1904/1907, NIBONG TEBAL: two picture postcards each bearing Straits Settlements KEVII 3c. purple with fine ‘NIBONG TEBAL, AP13/1904 or 14Ju/1907’ cds. addressed to England or New Zealand with Penang transitmarks and NZ arrival pmks. on front, pictures on reverse ‘Coconut Lane, Penang’ or ‘Ayer Etam temple Penang’, fine and attractive pair Straits Settl. SG 120 (2) 219 (9) ☉/Ak 120,-

P 6361 • 1906/1924, PENANG HILL: Straits Settlements KGV 2c. green single on front and four vert. pairs on reverse of registered cover with fine ‘PENANG HILL, 18JY/1924’ cds. addressed to England with Penang transitmark (18.7.), opened two-sides and wax seal fallen off; and additional two picture postcards with single usages of KEVII 3c. purple (MY29/1906, sm. faults) to England or KEVII 3c. red (20MR/1911) to USA both with ‘PENANG HILL’ cds., pictures on reverse ‘Mohamedan temple Sumatra Dutch India’ or ‘Eastern and Oriental Hotel Penang’, nice trio! Straits Settl. SG 128, 153 219 (9) ☉/Ak 120,-
| P 6362 | 1906: Postal stationery registered envelope 5c. of Straits Settlements (format 202x127 mm) used from Penang to Germany, uprated by Straits KEVII. 30c. grey & carmine, 5c. dull purple (on back) and 1c. top marginal vert. pair all tied by “B/PENANG/MY 21/1906” cds., with Penang Reg. cachet alongside, arrival cds on the reverse, fine. |
| P 6363 | 1906 (18.6.), Straits Settlements stat. postcard QV 3c. carmine commercially used with clear double-circle 'PENANG' pmk. to Soerabaja/Java with transitmarks of Singapore (21.6.), N.-l. Agent Singapore (21.6.) and Soerabaja (26.6.) on front and message written in japanese on reverse, small crease at lower left |
| SG SB | 1907, ppc showing “Coconut lane” bearing 3 Cent tiger from RAMPART via Ipoh and Penang to France via Brindisi. |
| P 6365 | 1907 Cover from Bukit Mertajam to Washington D.C., USA franked Straits Settlements 8c. tied by “BUKIT MERTAJAM/B/OC 11/1907 cds (Proud D4), with Penang transit and '8 Nov 07' arrival datestamps on the reverse, fine. |
| P 6366 | 1908/1909, Straits Settlements two Registered Letters in different sizes incl. QV 5c. blue uprated with three KEVII stamps and KEVII 10c. blue uprated with KEVII 4c. violet both used from PENANG with reg. hs. to London with arrival pmks., and additional a cover with KEVII 1c. green (2) and 4c. violet (3) on reverse from PENANG (31.12.1909) to Rangoon with arrival pmk. (4.1.1910), some faults |
| SG 58 | 1908, 10 c. registered “A.R. envelope to Germany with two 8 c. added, one on each side, tied by “PENANG NO 6 08” cds. German arrival marks on back. |
| P 6368 | 1911, EASTERN & ORIENTAL HOTEL: Straits Settlements KEVII 3c. red single use on picture postcard with very fine double-circle 'EASTERN & ORIENTAL HOTEL PENANG, AP18/1911' pmk. to Kent/England with poor Penang transitmark (8.4.) on front, picture on reverse 'Siamese Pagoda Penang', fine and scarce |
| SG 153 | 1912 Destination HAWAII: Cover (backflap part missing) from Penang to Honolulu franked by Straits KEVII. 4c. tied by “PENANG/10 30 AM/25 OC/1912’’ double-ring d/s, further strike alongside, and on the reverse with Hong-Kong '4 Nov 12' transit dater and Honolulu '25 Nov 12' arrival cds. Cover slightly stained/soiled and few hinge marks on back otherwise fine. A scarce destination. |
| GA | 1912, KE VII stat. postcard uprated by two pieces 1 c. KE VII tied by circle datestamp BUTTERWORTH with Penang transit to Switzerland with Luzern arrival on front. |
| P 6371 | 1913 Eastern & Oriental Hotel: Postal stationery card 3c. carmine of Straits cancelled by “EASTERN & ORIENTAL HOTEL * PENANG/D/4 NO/1913” double-ring d/s (Proud D2) and addressed to Deli, East Coast Sumatra, alongside with Penang transit datestamp and Dutch note in blue crayon, fine. |
| H&G 23 of Straits | 1914, EASTERN & ORIENTAL HOTEL: Straits Settlements KGV 1c. green single use on picture postcard with fine double-circle 'EASTERN & ORIENTAL HOTEL PENANG/1914’ pmk. (Proud D2) addressed to Singapore with light transitmarks of Penang and Singapore (picture on reverse 'The Vale of Rest'), and additional eight stamps/piece with part strikes of same postmark (M) |
| SG 193 etc. | 1915, BALIK PULAU: Straits Settlements stat. postcard KGV 1c. green uprated with KGV 1c. green vert. pair used with two fine 'BALIK PULAU SMR/1915' cds. and Penang (5.3.) transitmark on front to London, minor blemishes (hinged and spiked in centre) |
| SG 193 (2), P 26 | 1915, BALIK PULAU: Straits Settlements stat. postcard KGV 1c. green uprated with KGV 1c. green vert. pair used with two fine 'BALIK PULAU SMR/1915' cds. and Penang (5.3.) transitmark on front to London, minor blemishes (hinged and spiked in centre) |
| P 6373A | 1916,1919, cover to USA franked with vertical pair 4 C. KGV and 10 C. registered stationery envelope with additional 10 Cent sent to Seattle, Wash. |
| GA | 1917 (26.8.), Straits Settlements KGV 1c. green and 4c. purple both in blocks of four from margin or corner used on cover with double-circle 'PENANG' pmk. addressed to Calcutta/India prepared for registration with violet crowned Penang hs. and ms. 'No.1.' and transitmarks of Madras (3.9.) and Calcutta (5.9.) on reverse, attractive cover |
| H&G C-1b | 1918, 4c. dull purple, five copies on reverse of registered cover from "PENANG HILL 19 MR 1918" to Seattle/USA, registration label with violet handstamp "PENANG HILL", Hongkong transit 30.3. and Seattle arrivals 3.5. on reverse, slight postal wear. |
| SG 197 (5) | 1918 (4.1.), Straits Settlements KGV 4c. purple with opt./surch. "RED CROSS / 2c." single on reverse of cover used over PENANG, fine and scarce usage! |
| SG 216, 217 of Straits | 1919 PRAI: Cover to London franked by Straits 1917 Red Cross 2c. on 3c. and 2c. on 4c. (correct 4c. GB & Empire letter rate) tied by "PRIE*PENANG/B/16 SE/1919" double-ring d/s (Proud D3) and with Penang transit datestamp on the reverse, very fine.
P 6378 • 1920 (25.6.), Straits Settlements KGV 1c. black block of ten used on cover with double-circle "PENANG" pmks. addressed to Amsterdam redirected to Essen/Germany with Amsterdam transitmark (21.7.) on reverse, minor blemishes/tonespots nevertheless a very attractive and unused cover

Strats Sswlt. SG. 194 (18) ☑ 60,-

P 6379 • 1921/1930, 6 x 1C black KGV (some with faults), multiple franking on cover with double circle dater BUTTERWORTH / PENANG, 16 NO 1921, sent to Huddersfield in England together with 2C green KGV and 10C purple/yellow KGV, mixed franking on cover with double circle dater BUTTERWORTH / S.S, 5 NO 1930, sent to St.Louis USA. Interesting pair of covers!

Strats Sswlt. SG. 194 (6), 219, 231 ☑ 70,-

P 6380 • 1921/1924, Straits Settlements two different Registered Letter KGV 10c. or 12c. blue both uprated with different KGV stamps commercially used from PENANG to London with red arrival pmks. and both with circ. 'AR' handstamp on front, small blemishes but scarce AR usage!

Strats Sswlt. SG. 227 etc., RE 5a, RE 6 GA 60,-

6381 • 1921 Destination FINLAND: Postal stationery card 4c. on 3c. of Fed. Malay States used from TRONOH, Penang to a First Lieutenant of the Artillery at Tuusula, Finland and re-directed to Kaukjarvi, cancelled by '16 May 21' cds, with Ipoh, Penang and Kerava transit datestamps and '4.VII.21' arrival cds alongside, fine.

H&G 6 of F.M.S. GA 80,-

P 6382 • 1922-23 PITT STREET: Registered cover from Penang Pitt Street to Singapore franked on back with Straits KGV 4c.(2) and 2c.(2) (= 4c. local letter rate + 12c. reg. fee) tied by "PENANG PITT ST/11 AM/13 JA/1922" double-circle d/s (Proud D1), with Singapore arrival dater alongside, Reg. label and further strike of despatch cds on front, plus piece bearing Straits 2c., 4c. and all tied by same double-circle d/s dated '1 JU 23'.

SG 219, 222, 232 of Straits ☑/△ 100,-

P 6383 • 1923 (27.2.), Straits Settlements Registered Letter KGV 10c. blue uprated with KGV 6c. claret and 2c. green used with fine double-circle 'EASTERN & ORIENTAL HOTEL PENANG' pmks. and prov. reg. label to Hastings/England with transitmarks of Penang (27.2.), London and St. Leonards on Sea (both 26.3.), part of address crossed out and minor other blemishes

Strats Sswlt. RE 6, SG. 219, 227 GA 100,-

P 6384 • 1923, 12c. bright blue with perfin, single franking on cover obliterated with duplex slogan mark "BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION ....1923" to San Francisco, on reverse (illegible) Singapore transit mark

Strats Sswlt. SG 222 ☑ 60,-

P 6385 • 1925 (12.11.), Straits Settlements Registered Letter KGV 10c. blue uprated with KGV 6c. claret and 2c. green used with fine double-circle 'EASTERN & ORIENTAL HOTEL PENANG' pmk. to Huddersfield/England with prov. reg. label and Penang transitmark (12.11.) on reverse, small blemishes

Strats Sswlt. SG. 219, 217, 227, RE 6 GA 70,-

P 6386 • 1925 (3.10.), Straits Settlements Registered Letter KGV 12c. blue (large size) uprated with KGV 12c. blue and 6c. claret used from PENANG to Chicago/USA with transitmarks of New York (11.11.) and Chicago (12.11.) on front, wax seals and some blemishes

Strats Sswlt. SG. 5b, SG. 227, 232 GA 60,-

P 6387 • 1928 (6.10.), Straits Settlements KGV 12c. blue + 3c. red horiz. pair used on airmail cover from Penang to England with three-line cachet 'FIRST SERVICE FROM MALACCA CONNECTING WITH MARSEILLES-LONDON AIR MAIL', fine and scarce cover

Strats Sswlt. SG. 194 (2), 222 GA 80,-

P 6388 • 1928, uprated registered stationery envelope 15c. blue (RE7a) from "PULAU TIKUS 23 AU 1928" to England, registration label with violet boxed handstamp "PULAU TIKUS", some marks/6c. faulty.

Strats Sswlt. SG. 229 GA 60,-

P 6389 • 1928 (5.10.), Straits Settlements KGV 12c. blue and 6c. scarlet used on airmail cover with three-line hs. 'FIRST SERVICE FROM MALACCA CONNECTING WITH MARSEILLES-LONDON AIR MAIL' and fine double-circle 'PENANG' pmk. (Proud D86) to England, fine and attractive

Strats Sswlt. SG. 229, 232 ☑ 80,-

P 6390 • 1928 DATO KRAMAT: Registered cover to New York City franked on the reverse by Straits KGV, top marginal 3c. green, top marginal 4c. violet and two singles 10c. purple/yellow all tied "DATO KRAMAT PENANG/A/30 JA/1928" double-circle d/s and with several New York arrival datestamps, on front with Penang Reg. label handstamped "Dato Kramat" in violet and tied by Dato Kramat despatch dater, also with boxed "RECOMMANDÉ", large oval h/s "U.S. COSTOMS/FREE OF DUTY/Port of New York" and two-liner "FORWARDED/...", fine.

SG 221, 223, 231(2) of Straits ☑ 100,-

P 6391 • 1928 (2.8.), Straits Settlements Registered Letter KGV 15c. blue uprated with KGV 12c. blue used from NIBONG TEBAI with prov. reg. label addressed to Chicago with transitmarks of Penang (2.8.), New York (5.9.) and Chicago6.9.), fine and attractive

Strats Sswlt. SG. 232, RE 7a GA 70,-

P 6392 • 1929, registered cover from "PULAU TIKUS 1 FE 1929" to New Jersey/USA with arrivals 6.3./7.3. on reverse, slight postal wear.

Strats Sswlt. SG. 219, 221, 231/32 ☑ 60,-
All single lots and selected parts of collections are pictured in full size on: www.auktionen-gaertner.de
MALAYA Part II

P 6393 • 1929, SIMPANG AMPAT RLY. STATION: Straits Settlements KGV 6c. scarlet + 3c. green vert. pair used on cover with fine 'SIMPANG AMPAT RLY. STATION, 29MY/1929' double-circle pmk. addressed to Denmark with Penang transitmark (29.5.) on reverse, and another cover with KGV 2c. green and 3c. green on reverse cancelled with same pmk. (MR27/1924) addressed to India with Penang transitmark (27.3.1924), minor blemishes but scarce postmarks and one to an unusual destination

P 6394 • 1929 (2.8.), Straits Settlements stat. envelope KGV 6c. red embossed oval uprated with four different KGV heads (10c. purple on yellow, 6c. scarlet, 2c. green and 2c. brown) used by airmail 'Karachi-London' with fine double-circle 'PENANG' pmks. (Proud D82) to England, hinged on reverse otherwise fine

P 6395 • 1929 (2.8.), Straits Settlements Registered Letter KGV 15c. blue on emerald cancelled by double-circle pmk. of PULAU TIKUS 'By Air Mail Karachi-London' to London with transitmarks of Penang (2.8.) and London (19.8.), some blemishes incl. toned on both sides

P 6396 • 1930, beatiful advertisement cover bearing 12 Cent Tiger tied by KUALA LUMPUR cds addressed to Altona Germany, then redirected to Velbert, Rheinland.

P 6397 • 1930, uprated stationery envelope 4c. violet (E1), 3c. green faulty, registered mail from "PULAU TIKUS 11 FE 1930" to New Jersey/USA with U.S. arrivals 19.3.1930 on reverse.

P 6398 • 1931, BAYAN LEPAS: incoming unfranked cover from India addressed to Bayan Lepas with tax markings and Straits Settlements Postage Due Stamps 2c. black and 10c. orange used on arrival with double-circle 'BAYAN LEPAS PENANG, 10OC/1931' pmk., and additional three other covers bearing diff. Straits Settlements stamps incl. KGVI heads and 8c. crown stamp all used with same postmark between 1931 and 1937, some blemishes however a nice cover quartet

P 6399 • 1931, first flight cover "SINGAPURE-DELHI" (1st experimental flight) bearing 4,6 and 12 c. orange tied by "KGV V" tied by KUALA LUMPUR cds all used with same postmark between 1931 and 1937, some blemishes however a nice cover quartet

P 6400 • 1931, Postal stationery envelope 5c. orange of Straits uprated on back by Straits KGV. 4c. block of four and 1c. and sent as registered mail from Bukit Mertajam to Bombay, India via Penang and landed at the meanwhile abandoned town Dhanushkodi at the Indian Pamban Island (13 Jan. 31 cds), all stamps cancelled "BUKIT MERTAJAM/5 JA/1931" double-ring d/s, and with resp. transit and arrival datestamps on back.

P 6401 • 1931, Postal stationery envelope 5c. orange of Straits used from Balik Pulau to Professor Roxroy, a famous astrologer in The Hague, Holland, uprated by Straits KGV. 1c., 2c. and 5c. all tied by "BALIK PULAU/PENANG/7 DE/1932" double-ring d/s (Proud D8), with Penang transit dater on the reverse and '6 JAN. 1933' receipt d/s on face.

P 6402 • 1933, Federated Malay States, 4 C orange tiger, horizontal pair on cover carried by train with boxed "TRAIN LETTER", stamps cancelled in transit with cds PENANG, 30 SP 1933, sent to Devakottai in India. Fine condition.

P 6403 • 1933 (13.9.), Straits Settlements KGV 50c. black on emerald and 1c. black strip/3 used on airmail cover endorsed 'Via Alor-Star Amsterdam' from PRAI to London, roughly opened on reverse but very attractive from front!

P 6404 • 1933 (15.9.), Straits Settlements KGV 5c. brown and 4c. orange (three each) used on reverse of registered cover with double-circle 'PENANG' pmk. addressed to Bhuket/SIAM with arrival pmk. (17.9.) on reverse, small blemishes

P 6405 • 1934/1935, two 'Imperial Airways' covers bearing different Straits Settlements KGV stamps used from PENANG with double-circle pmk. (4MY/1935) or with machine cancel (14APR34) both to England, one cover with some toning otherwise fine

P 6406 • 1935 (ca.), airmail cover bearing Straits KGV 50c. black on green, 2c. green and 1c. black used with very light BUTTERWORTH pmks. (17OC.. but indistinct year) endorsed 'Air Mail Alorstar Amsterdam' addressed to London, some blemishes

P 6407 • 1935, KEPALA BATAS: Straits Settlements Silver Jubilee 25c. slate/purple single used on airmail cover with double-circle 'KEPALA BATAS (P. W), 27JY/1935' pmk. (Proud D2) to London, light vertical fold and backflap missing

P 6408 • 1936, Hongkong, 4 x 5 C violet KGV, multiple franking tied by cds HONG-KONG / AIR MAIL, 26 MR 36, on illustrated ffc with cachet "First Through Flight HONGKONG-PENANG-LONDON via Imperial Airways 27th March 1936", addressed to Kuala Lumpur, on reverse transit postmark PENANG, 28 MR 1936, envelope slightly soiled, else fine condition.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 6409</td>
<td>1936 (21.3.), airmail cover bearing five different brown 5c. definitives from Straits Settlements, Selangor, Perak, Negri Sembilan and Pahang used for First Flight 'Malaya-Hong Kong' from Penang with machine and double-circle pmks. to Hong Kong with arrival pmks. (24.3.) on reverse, philatelic but attractive cover. <strong>Straits Settl. SG. 226 etc. 60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6410</td>
<td>1936, first flight Penang-Hong Kong bearing 12 c. Georg V with Hong Kong arrival on back. <strong>SG 267 50,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6411</td>
<td>1936, Universal Midget Proof Meter Mark impression from Penang numbered 'M.15' with value '2 CENTS' dated 27th August 36 on Crown Agents watermarked paper, fine and scarce. <strong>SG. 226 etc. 60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6412</td>
<td>1936 (5.10.), official 'On His Majesty's Service' airmail cover by 'Imperial Airways' with red 'PENANG POST OFFICE / PAID' hs. and 'PENANG 5OC/1936' pmk. beside used to London with arrival pmk. on front (16.10.), fine and attractive; and additional another cover with same red PAID marking headed 'On Postal Service' with triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION PENANG' hs. on front but no other postmarks (heavy faults!). <strong>50,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6413</td>
<td>1936 (2.1.), stampless official 'On His Majesty's Service' postcard of the 'Labour Office Penang' used from Penang to Kuala Lumpur, small blemishes. <strong>50,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6414</td>
<td>1937 (28.6.), Straits Settlements Coronation set of three used on registered specil printed airmail cover 'First Return Flight, Malayan Air Service (Inaugural Flight) Penang-Kuala Lumpur-Singapore' used from Penang to Singapore with light arrival pmk. of same day on reverse. <strong>Straits Settl. SG. 275/77 60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6415</td>
<td>1938, Selangor, 4 x 1 C black and 2 x 4 C orange mosque, mixed franking on cover from Kuala Lumpur, carried by train with boxed &quot;TRAIN LETTER&quot; and stamps cancelled in transit with cds PENANG, 29 JA 1938, sent to Killasavalpatti in India, cover slightly shortened at right, else fine condition. <strong>Selangor SG 68 (4), 72 (4) 70,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6416</td>
<td>1939 (15.1.), Perak Sultan Iskandar 30c. purple/orange horiz. pair used on airmail cover endorsed 'K.L.M.' from SUNGEI LEMBING to England, KLM covers at the 60c. rate are rarely seen and understandable as Imperial rate was only 8c. at that time, small marginal blemishes. <strong>Perak SG. 97 (2) 70,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6417</td>
<td>1940 (3.12.), Straits Settlements KGVI 40c. scarlet/purple, 50c. black on emerald from upper margin and $1 black/red on blue used on airmail cover 'Via Hong Kong Transpacific Clipper' from Penang to Washington/USA with censorstrip and boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs., roughly opened at top. <strong>Straits Settl. SG. 288/90 60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6418</td>
<td>1940, service letter without postage sent from &quot;F.M.S. Railway Department&quot; with &quot;PENANG MALAYA 24 JU 40&quot; cds. Boxed &quot;TRAIN LETTER&quot; struck on front. <strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6419</td>
<td>1941, 4c. orange, 5c. brown and 6c. scarlet each with Perfins &quot;C B&quot; (Chartered Bank), 15c. rate on cover from &quot;PENANG 20 MY 41&quot; to Honolulu/Hawaii, two violet censor marks &quot;NOT OPENED BY CENSOR&quot; and &quot;PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION&quot;, on reverse Hong Kong transit 28.5.41. <strong>Straits Settl. SG. 280, 282, 291 60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6420</td>
<td>1941 (14.8.), Straits Settlements KGVI $2 green/scarlet single use on airmail cover endorsed 'American Clipper Air throughtout' used with fine 'PENANG / MALAYA' double-circle pmk. to England with censorstrip and violet boxed 'OPENED BY CENSOR. 40.' hs. on both sides, few tonespots nevertheless a very scarce and attractive cover. <strong>Straits Settl. SG. 291 100,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6421</td>
<td>1941, incoming unpaid cover from &quot;DEVAKOTTAI 4 SEP 41&quot; (India) to Bayan Lepas, charged with postage dues bottom marginal pair 10c. yellow-orange oblit. &quot;PENANG 19 SE 1941&quot;. <strong>Fed.Mal.St. SG 94 (2) 80,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6422</td>
<td>1941 (25.11.), incoming airmail cover from Grimsby/England with censorstrip and triangular 'PASSED CENSOR' hs. addressed to Butterworth with violet boxed 'NO SERVICE / RETURN TO SENDEN' on front, and another incoming cover from Rotherham/England (3.11.1941) addressed to Penang with violet boxed 'UNDELIVERABLE FOR REASON STATED / RETURN TO SENDEN' and 'NO SERVICE' handstamps on front and 'Officially sealed in the Post Office' label affixed over top margin, unusual and scarce cover pair. <strong>68 80,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6423</td>
<td>1941/1942, incoming mail, Australia 2d tied machine &quot;MELBOURNE&quot; on censored cover to Penang, two line &quot;NOT TRANSMISSIBLE / SERVICE SUSPENDED&quot; w. vermilion finger mark &quot;RETURN TO SENDEN&quot; plus vermilion &quot;DEAD LETTER OFFICE 26 JA 42 SYDNEY N.B.W.&quot;. <strong>50,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6424</td>
<td>1941, GLUGOR CANTONMENT: stampless official 'On His Majesty's Service.' cover used with light 'GLUGOR CANTONMENT / PENANG, 3DE/1941' cds. addressed to Penang <strong>70,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1942, KGVI 1 C. with Penang ovpt. resp. 3 C. with red seal, also Japan 3 S. green and general issues "Dai Nippon 2602..." on Negri Sembilan 2 C., Selangor 3 C., Perak 3 C. and Pahang 1 C. tied four strikes of violet "Penang 1st anniversary greater East Asia War 2602.12.8" (Dec. 8 1942) on local cover, boxed censormark on reverse.

SG J56, J163 etc. 90,-

P 6426 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Okugawa ovpts. 1 C.-$5, cpl. set, used. Plus a block of four of the 5 C. with pos. 2 ovpt. double. $5 with cert. BPA (2000), SG cat. £3699.

SG J56/88 + J59 (4) 1.200,-

P 6427 • 1942 Japanese Occupation, five stamps of Straits handstamped by red Okugawa seal, with 8c., 10c.(x2), 12c. and 15c., all used, the 15c. with a light thin otherwise fine. (SG £275)

SG J60-163 80,-

P 6428 • 1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Straits Settlements KGVI 40c. scarlet/purple with red opt. of Okugawa Seal horizontal pair from lower right corner with plate number (control) '1', mint never hinged with typical heavy toned gum, SG. £ 220 +

SG J64 ** 70,-

P 6429 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Uchibori ovpts. on 1 C.-3 C., 8 C.-15 C., used; also 10 C., 12 C. and 15 C. on piece used commemorative dater "PENANG 29th APRIL 17 - TENCHO-SETSU" (SG cat. £1255).

SG J69/71, 73/76 350,-


SG J77/87, J80a * 300,-

P 6431 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 1 C.-$2 up to 4 copies each, mint and used. Also corner margin blocks-4 of 3 C., 10 C., 15 C. and top margin unit of three of 2 C., unused mounted mint (SG cat. £314).

SG J77/88-ex * 100,-

P 6432 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 1 C.-$5 cpl. set, used (SG cat. £1100).

SG J77/89 300,-

P 6433 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 1 C.-$5 cpl. set, used (SG cat. £325).

SG J77b 100,-

P 6435 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, selection of ovpt. varieties: 1 C. with "PE" for Penang, 8 C. with "N PPON", 15 C. with "N PPON". Also "bar on 'A' in Penang omitted (CV in four positions of sheet) on 3 C. and 8 C. (SG cat. £305+).

SG J78a, 81a, 84a 100,-

P 6436 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 5 C. brown, overprint double, used (SG cat. £500).

SG J80b 150,-

P 6438 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 10 C. dull purple, overprint double one inverted, used (SG cat. £425).

SG J82b 120,-

P 6439 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 15 C. ultramarine, overprint inverted, used (SG cat. £425).

SG J84b 120,-

P 6440 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 15 C. ultramarine, overprint double, used (SG cat. £650).

SG J84c 200,-

P 6441 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, Okugawa ovpts. 1 C.-$1, unused mounted mint (SG cat. £903).

* 270,-
### Penang

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 6442 •</td>
<td>Japan used in Malaya, 1942, Showa series 3 S., 8 S., 25 S. and 2nd series 5 S. tied “Penang 12 3 2602” to cover to Syonan, machine censor reseal at left with oval violet censormark, also on reverse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6443 •</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1943/44, various issues used as fiscals on receipts (5) inc. Selangor and Perak Dainipponyubin, also mixed frank of KGVI Penang 1C. with Japan 3 S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6444 •</td>
<td>BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (15.10.), stampless company cover of the free postage period used with fine double-circle 'PENANG MALAYA' pmk. addressed to England, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, fine and scarce commercial usage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6445 •</td>
<td>BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (6.10.), stampless company cover of the free postage period used with fine double-circle 'PENANG MALAYA' pmk. used within Penang, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, minor blemishes but a scarce cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6446 •</td>
<td>BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (15.10.), stampless of the free postage period used with fine double-circle 'PENANG MALAYA' pmk. addressed to Malacca, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, minor blemishes but a scarce cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6447 •</td>
<td>BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (5.10.), stampless cover of the free postage period used from G.P.O. PENANG within Penang, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, scarce cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6448 •</td>
<td>1945 (8 Oct.) Free Postage Period airmail cover to Columbus, Ohio, USA cancelled by “G.P.O./PENANG/8 OC/1945” double-ring d/s (Proud D111), with short tears into top left corner (roughly opened) otherwise fine. A scarce cover sent during the short Postage Free period from 17th Sep. to 18th Oct. 1945. (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6449 •</td>
<td>1946 (8.4.), local cover with red pmk. 'POSTAGE PAID PENANG / 8 CTS.' used within Penang, and another window envelope with red machine cancel 'PENANG / 4c PAID' (8.3.1957), minor blemishes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6450 •</td>
<td>1947 (2.1.), registered local cover bearing six optd. KGVI heads 5c. brown, 6c. grey and 8c. scarlet (two each) used from PULAU TIKUS/PENANG to Penang with prov. reg. label and very light arrival cds. on reverse, some toning around a few stamps otherwise fine and attractive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6451 •</td>
<td>1947, letter with 3 c meter franking from PENANG remained undelivered showing various markings on front including Proud 113 and 120 together with KOTA BHARU 29 SEP 47 cds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6452 •</td>
<td>1948 (ca.), REVENUES: KGVI $25 red/brown and $100 violet/blue both fine used with ‘STAMP OFFICE PENANG’ cds. dated 1950 or 1955, fine and attractive pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6453 •</td>
<td>1949, KGVI, 1c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 8c., 12c. and 20c., seven marginal block of four from the corner of the sheet incl. six controls, unminted mount (few toning spots but mainly fresh white gum)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6454 •</td>
<td>1949/1952, KGVI definitives 17 different values incl. $1 to $5 all from margins or corners with controls '1' or '4', mint lightly hinged and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6455 •</td>
<td>1949/1952, KGVI 18 different stamps incl. the $-values in blocks of four (2c. orange and 3c. green in pairs only) from lower right corners with controls '1' or '4', mint never hinged but some stamps with tonespots, SG. £ 550 +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6456 •</td>
<td>1949/1952, KGVI definitives complete set of 20 in blocks of fourmostly from corners with controls '1', mint never hinged (a few blocks hinged in margins), SG. £ 560 ++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6457 •</td>
<td>1954, QEII, 4c., 5c., 10c., 20c., 30c. and 35c. (2), seven marginal block of four from the corner of the sheet incl. ten controls, unmouted mint (10c. few toning spots but mainly fresh white gum)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6458 •</td>
<td>1954, QEII, 4c., 5c., 10c., 25c., 30c. and 35c. (2), seven marginal block of four from the corner of the sheet incl. eleven controls, unmouted mint (25c. few toning spots but mainly fresh white gum)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6459 •</td>
<td>1954, QEII definitives three values incl. 10c. purple, 35c. rose-red/purple and 50c. black/blue all in blocks of four from upper left or lower right corners with controls '1', fine used with 'BUTTERWORTH' cds. (some slightly toning on reverse), unusual trio and scarcer than mint controls!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6460 • 1954/1956, two Registered Letters KGVI 20c. blue embossed head in different sizes both uprated with 10c. (or 2 x 5c.) definitives commercially used from PENANG (6.11.56) to Kedah and PULAU TIKUS (28.12.54) to Kuala Lumpur, both with transit and/or arrival pmks., unusual pair! (T) RE 1a, 1b etc. GA 60,-

P 6461 • 1955 (17.4.), KGVI 3c. green vert. pair used on cover from PENANG addressed to Constance Spring/JAMAICA with red ms. 'Retour 18/4', violet single-line hs. 'RETOUR' and violet boxed hs. 'Undelivered for reason stated. Return to sender at address shown on cover' on front with additional boxed handstamp on reverse with addrs ms. 'Insufficiently PREPAID FOR TRANSMISSION TO PLACES OUTSIDE MALAYA', very unusual and scarce SG. 4 (2) 80,-

6462 • 1955/1956, three Registered Letters QEII 20c. blue embossed head in different sizes all uprated with 10c. and 5c. definitives commercially used from PENANG (6.7.56) to Kuala Lumpur, PITT STREET PENANG (29.9.55) to Kuala Lumpur and PITT STREET PENANG (31.5.55) to Singapore, all with transit and/or arrival pmks. on reverse, unusual trio! (T) RE 3, 3a, 3b etc. GA 60,-

6463 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of four with black printing only, mint never hinged and scarce SG. 66/72 proof (4) ** 160,-

P 6464 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. 'approved' on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH (minor toning on top of card), attractive and scarce SG. 66/72 proof **/ (*) 400,-

6465 • 1965, Orchids 2c. 'Arundina graminifolia' horizontal pair from right margin with partly GREEN OMITTED (leaves) on right stamp, MNH with some gum toning, scarce and unlisted in SG. SG. 67 var. ** 80,-

6466 • 1965, Orchids 5c. 'Paphiopedilum niveum' three singles with different varieties incl. YELLOW OMITTED, RED OMITTED and partly red omitted with normal stamp for comparison, MNH with some gum toning, scarce and unusual, SG. £ 235 ++ for the two listed varieties SG. 68b+c+var. ** 80,-

P 6467 • 1965, Orchids 5c. 'Paphiopedilum niveum' horiz. strip of three from lower right corner with plate numbers '1 B' with RED OMITTED on right stamp and partly omitted on centre stamp, MNH and scarce, SG. £ 150 ++ SG. 68c+var. ** 80,-

P 6468 • 1965, Orchids 5c. 'Paphiopedilum niveum' without BLUE OMITTED (background etc.) from right margin, mint never hinged and a rare stamp! SG. £ 950 SG. 68d ** 250,-

P 6469 • 1965, Orchids 5c. 'Paphiopedilum niveum' horiz. strip of four with partly BLUE OMITTED (background) on the 3rd and 4th stamp in strip, MNH and a spectacular strip! In this form unlisted in SG.! SG. 68d var. ** 160,-

6470 • 1965, Orchids 6c. 'Spathoglottis plicata' block of four from lower right corner with PART of SHIELD OMITTED on upper right stamp, mint never hinged, attractive block and in SG. unlisted variety SG. 69 var. ** 80,-

P 6471 • 1965, Orchids 15c. 'Rhynchostylis retusa' horiz. pair from right margin IMPERFORATE between stamp and margin, mint never hinged with a few tonespots, very scarce and in SG. unlisted variety SG. 71 var. (2) ** 160,-

P 6472 • 1965, Orchids 15c. 'Rhynchostylis retusa' block of four from lower right corner with plate numbers '1 A' IMPERFORATE between stamps and right margin, mint never hinged, a rare and in SG. unlisted variety SG. 71a+var. ** 400,-

P 6473 • 1965, Orchids 15c. 'Rhynchostylis retusa' vert. strip of three from lower margin with GREEN OMITTED (value and leaves) on centre stamp and partly omitted on top stamp, mint never hinged, scarce and attractive strip, SG. £ 700 ++ SG. 71b+var. ** 240,-

P 6474 • 1971, Butterfly 15c. 'Precis orithya wallacei' IMPERFORATE vertical pair without country name, mint never hinged and scarce (could be also from other State!) Mi. 78 var. (2) ** 80,-
P 6475 • 1880-81 Three stamps QV 2c. brown, Wmk Crown CC, with different types of overprints including “PERAK” Type 2, cancelled “B/172” of Singapore, short tear at top, “PERAK” Type 3 with “R” raised and “K” dropped, cancelled red oval of bars, fine, and a third stamp optd. Type 8, traces of black and red cancels, with thin and short perfs at top. Each with original collector’s description, but please inspect carefully. (SG for perfect stamps: £3350)

P 6476 • 1880-81 2c. brown, Wmk Crown CC, optd. “PERAK” Type 8, used and cancelled by octagonal numeral “B/172” and red oval of bars, very fine. (SG £1100)

P 6477 • 1882-83 Six stamps QV 2c., Wmk Crown CA, with the four different types of PERAK ovpt, with 2c. brown optd. Type 9, same but “RA” of “PERAK” raised, 2c. rose optd. Type 9, same but “AK” raised, 2c. rose optd. Type 10 (A wide) and 2c. rose optd. Type 11 (E wide), all mounted mint with part orig. gum, fine. (SG about £260)

P 6478 • 1882, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale rose wmkd. Crown CA with opt. “PERAK” 17 stamps incl. three singles, two pairs and blocks of four or six (from margin) incl. some opt. varieties, mint hinged and a nice study lot! SG. £ 459 +

P 6479 • 1882-83 Five stamps QV 2c., Wmk Crown CA, with the four different types of PERAK ovpt, with 2c. brown optd. Type 9, 2c. rose optd. Type 9, same but “AK” of PERAK raised, 2c. rose optd. Type 10 (A wide) and 2c. rose optd. Type 11 (E wide), all used with various cancellations as “PAID” h/s a.o., 2c. brown with a small perf fault at top and Type 10 with a short corner perf at lower left otherwise fine. (SG about £415)

P 6480 • 1882-83 QV 2c. rose, Wmk Crown CA, block of four with left vert. pair optd. “PERAK” Type 9 and right hand vert. pair optd. Type 10, mint lightly hinged, toned gum, fine. (SG from £210)

P 6481 • 1883 “2 CENTS” and “PERAK” vertically on 4c. rose, both types of overprint (narrow “E” and wide “E” of PERAK, resp.) on two stamps, fine used. (SG £825)

P 6482 • 1884/1890, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale or bright rose wmkd. Crown CA five stamps with different black opts. ‘PERAK’ in type 14 and 16 to 19, mint hinged or part original gum, scarce group incl. type 16 in pale rose with Dr. Knopke certificate (2004), SG. £ 400

P 6483 • 1884, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale rose wmkd. Crown CA with INVERTED opt. ‘PERAK’ in type 14, used with heavier pmk. and some toning on reverse, scarce stamp, SG. £ 600

P 6484 • 1884/1890, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale or bright rose wmkd. Crown CA five stamps with different black opts. ‘PERAK’ in type 14 to 16, 18 and 19, fine used with barred cancels or cds., SG. £ 365

P 6485 • 1884-91 2c. bright rose optd. “PERAK” Type 16, complete pane of 60 from an early stage of setting II, Plate 2 with plate number on bottom sheet margin, fresh and fine. (M)

P 6486 • 1884-91 QV 2c. bright rose with overprint variety “FERAK” for PERAK, and “F” amended in manuscript, unused without gum, with ‘Stanley Gibbons/Limited’ h/s on back, fine. (SG £425)

P 6487 • 1884-91 QV 2c. bright rose with overprint variety “FERAK” for PERAK, and “F” amended in manuscript, used and cancelled by oval of bars, with two short bottom perfs at right otherwise fine. (SG £600)

P 6488 • 1884-91, three different stamps mint plus three different stamps used, i.e. SG 27, 29 and 48 mint, SG 17, 33 and 43 used, few lightly toned, good to very fine. (SG £193)

P 6489 • 1886-87, Seven single 2c. rose with various “One Cent” overprints, i.e. SG Types 23-25, 26(x2, slightly different) and 27 (x2, one with narrow, the other with wide “N” of “ONE”), mint more or less hinged, and more or less toned, good to fine. (SG about £560)

P 6490 • 1886-87, Four different singles 2c. rose with different overprints “One Cent”, with SG ovpt. Type 23, 24, 26 and 27, used with different cancellations, minor faults as a short perf or minor toning but still a fine quartet. (SG £325)

P 6491 • 1886 TAIPING: Cover from Taiping to England via Penang and Singapore franked with Straits Settlements 1882 10c. slate (GB & Empire letter rate via Brindisi or Naples, 1880-91) tied by the oval of bars (Proud K1) and cancelled in m/s, small Penang transit cds alongside, and on the reverse with the scarce “THAIPIPING/LARUT/26 FE 86” double-ring despatch d/s (Proud D2), large sender’s oval h/s, Singapore transit dater and Colchester arrival cds. Cover’s edges slightly stained but still a fine cover with scarce Taiping postmarks.
1888-90 REVENUES, three near to complete/complete sets, with 1888 issue (PERAK ovpt. 15mm) complete except 15c., 2nd 1888 issue (PERAK 12mm) complete (except $2, $5) up to the top value of $25, and third issue cpl. set of five, all used except 5c. of 3rd issue, 19 stamps in total, with minor imperfections but still good to very fine. (M)

1889, Straits Settlements QV 2c. bright rose wmkd. Crown CA half sheet of 60 stamps with black opts. 'One / CENT / PERAK' in five different types incl. type 30 (row 1 to 5), 32 (row 6), 33 (row 7), 34 (row 8 and 9) and 37 (row 10) with a few opt. varieties included, majority MNY with toned gum (a few stamps mint hinged or gum faults), scarce pane, SG. £ 520 ++ (M) ex SG. 33/40 **/* ** 150,-

1889, Straits Settlements QV 2c. bright rose wmkd. Crown CA with black opt. 'One / CENT / PERAK' in type 31 fine used with part black 'PA(ID)' hs., very scarce stamp unpriced used in SG. 34b @ 80,-

1889, Straits Settlements QV 2c. bright rose wmkd. Crown CA with black opt. 'One / CENT / PERAK' in type 34 with variety 'SHORT R in PERAK' incl. two singles mint hinged or fine used and a vertical pair with upper stamp with variety, scarce group (minor toning), SG. £ 255 ++ SG. 37(3) */@ 80,-

1889, Straits Settlements QV 6c. lilac wmkd. Crown CA four stamps with black opts. 'PERAK / One / CENT' in different types 30 and 32 to 34, mint hinged or part original gum, SG. £ 550 SG. 43/46 * 120,-

1889, Straits Settlements QV 6c. lilac wmkd. Crown CA two stamps with black opts. 'PERAK / One / CENT' in different types 33 and 37, mint hinged (one with toned gum), SG. £ 380 SG. 45, 47 * 100,-

1891 on 2c. rose, ovpt. Type 41, additionally optd. "SPECIMEN" by local handstamp in black (Samuel Type SS3), mounted mint with part original gum, with a surface scratch/damage at lower left and lightly toned, but A VERY RARE SPECIMEN.

1891 TAIPING: Cover to Thomas Cooke + Son, London via Penang franked by Straits Settlements 5c. blue tied by the scarce Taiping oval of bars (Proud K1) and two parallel lines in blue crayon, "TAIPING/QC 6/91" cds (Proud D8) alongside, Penang transit dater and London arrival cds on the reverse, fine.

1891/1895, two different incoming INDIA QV stat. envelopes incl. 2a.6p. embossed oval used from Calcutta (17.6.95) to Lower Perak with backstamps of Penang (26.6.) and Teluk Anson (28.6.), and the other same type but with black surch. 2a.6p. embossed oval used from Calcutta (18.12.91) to Taiping with Penang (26.12.) and Taiping (27.12.) transitmarks on reverse, some blemishes

1892/1895, Tiger stamps 1c. green, 2c. rose and 2c. orange all in half sheets of 60 incl. margins with controls '1' at bottom and top (twice each), nearly all MNY with a few stamps lightly hinged, scarce panes, SG. £ 300 ++ (M) SG. 61/63 */*/* 100,-

1892/1895, Tiger stamps 2c. rose and '3 CENTS' on 2c. rose both in half sheets of 60 incl. margins with controls '1' at bottom and top (twice each), majority MNY with a few stamps hinged (the unoverprinted pane with heavy toned gum), scarce panes, SG. £ 300 ++ (M) SG. 62, 65 */** 80,-

1892, incoming GB stationery envelope 2½d. grey "BROUGH MR 2 92", addressed to "Taiping Perak via Penang", at destination "Taiping" corrected into "Tapah", on reverse five Malayan postmarks 1.4.-4.4.92, postal wear/ageing marks to be expected.

1894, TAPAH: Straits Settlements QV 1c. green stat. postcard optd. 'PERAK' used with barred cancel to TAPAH with arrival cds. (AP14/94) on front (philatelic usage without message), and another Straits Settlements unoverprinted QV 1c. postcard used from PENANG to TAPAH with squared circle "TAPAH, 3FE/1899" arrival pmk., reverse with printed message of Bank of Inda, Australia and China, fine postcard pair!
P 6509 • 1895 TELUK ANSON: Cover to London via Penang franked with five Perak 1892 1c. green (5c. local rate) tied by oval of bars (Proud K1) in combination with Straits Settlements 5c. brown and three 1c. green (8c. GB & Empire letter rate) tied by squared “TELUK ANSON POST OFFICE/P/26 FE/95” cds (Proud D4), transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse. Envelope with repaired faults at bottom right and slightly creased at left but still an attractive cover with a scarce combination franking.

SG 61 (5) + Straits 95 (3)  
£ 100,-

P 6510 • 1895, 2c. orange, bright colour, marginal block of 18 (folded, slightly separated) from lower part of pane with two controls, unmounted mint resp. upper right stamp with hinge remnant.

SG 63 (18)  
**/* 150,-

P 6511 • 1895, 3c. on 5c. rose, bright colour, marginal block of 24 from lower part of pane with two controls, unmounted mint resp. lower margin with hinge remnants/adhesions.

SG 65 (24)  
**/* 200,-

P 6512 • 1895, TAIPING: Straits Settlement QV 2c. carmine stat. postcard uprated with QV 1c. green used with squared circle 'TAIPING POST OFFICE, 7FE/95' pmk. and pen line to London with Penang transitmark of same day on front, some faults nevertheless attractive

Straits Settl. GA  
100,-

P 6513 • 1895, Strait Settlements postal stationery postcard used from Tapah, Perak to India. Until January 1899 when Perak joined the U.P.U. all mail for overseas destinations had to be franked with Straits Settlements stamps. The card bears transit marks of Ipoh (7.5.95), Taiping (8.5.95), Penang (8.5.95), Calcutta (24.5.95), Agra (26.5.95) and arrival of Rachmaphi. - Rate - 3 cents postcard to India.

SG 95, P 16  
GA 100,-

P 6514 • 1896, Elephants $1 green/pale green with wmk. Crown CC, mint hinged with minor gum faults/creases, scarce stamp! SG. £ 300

SG 76  
* 70,-

P 6515 • 1896 (18.12.), stampless official 'ON POSTAL SERVICE' postcard of Taiping Post Office' commercially used with squared circle 'TAIPING POST OFFICE' pmk. to Krian with 'PARIT BUNTAR, DE19/96' arrival pmk. on front, reverse side with printed 'Money Order Intimation from the Chief Postmaster of Taiping', unusual and scarce

SG 101 of Straits  
GA 100,-

P 6516 • 1896, Strait Settlements postal stationery postcard to Taiping, the U.K. Until 1st January 1899 when Perak joined the U.P.U. all mail for overseas destinations had to be franked with Strait Settlements stamps. The card bears the transit mark of Penang dated 5th November 1896. The Taiping cancellation is dated the 4th of November 1896 - Rate - 3 cents postcards to the U.K., small corner fault

SG 101 of Straits  
GA 100,-

P 6517 • 1897, Stamps of Straits Settlements used in Taiping, Perak: Cover to England franked 8c. ultramarine (1894-99 GB & Empire letter rate) tied squared “TAIPING POST OFFICE/P/14 SE/97” cds (Proud D9), plus large piece of official cover franked by 12 examples of the 8c. (incl. 5 vert. pairs, few stamps slightly creased) tied by squared “TAIPING POST OFFICE/P/4 MAR/97” cds. (M)

SG 181 (13) of Straits  
GA 100,-

P 6518 • 1897 TELUK ANSON, two wrappers + contents used as “Book Post” to Karian, India both franked by Straits QV 8c. blue tied by squared “TELUK ANSON/POST OFFICE/…” cds (Proud D4), with transit and arrival datestamps, both toned and minor imperfections (wrappers). (T)

SG 101 of Straits  
GA 100,-

P 6519 • 1898 (23 Jan.): Pre-UPU cover from Teluk Anson to Singapore franked by 1895 Tiger 1c. and 2c. for 3c. local letter rate (Mar. 1894 - Jan. 1918) tied by squared “TELUK ANSON POST OFFICE/23 JA/98” cds (Proud D4), further (clearer) strike along with indistinct arrival cds on the reverse.

SG 66, 67  
GA 100,-

P 6520 • 1898 PARIT BUNTAR: Postal stationery card 3c. carmine of Straits used from Parit Buntar, Perak to Tonbridge, England via Penang, cancelled by squared cds “PARIT BUNTAR/P/22 JY/98” (Proud D4), Penang transit cds and Tonbridge Station Office arrival datetstamp alongside. Card with a short tear at top and little stains otherwise fine.

H&G 13 of Straits  
GA 80,-

P 6521 • 1898, stationery card 1c. green, commercially used from “TAPAH 10 FE 1898” to Singapore transit marks Teluk Anson 10.2.+12.2., Ipoh 12.2. and Singapore arrival 19.2. all on front, full message dated 8th Feb, tear at right and some toning.

T 50,-

P 6522 • 1898, BATU GAJAH: stat. postcard Tiger 1c. green used with squared circle 'BATU GAJAH POST OFFICE, 6SP/98' pmk. to Gopeng with squared transitmark of Ipoh (6.9.) and Gopeng (7.9.), fine and attractive card

P 4  
GA 60,-

P 6523 • 1899 (13.4.), stat. postcard 1c. green 'Tiger' without coat of arms commercially used from GOPENG to Ipoh with arrival pmk. of same day on front, small partly erased ink notation in centre bottom on front otherwise fine

P 4  
GA 60,-
P 6524 • 1900/1906, PARIT BUNTAR: Tiger head 2c. purple/brown and 1c. purple/green used on cover with small squared circle 'PARIT BUNTAR, 18MY/1900' pmk. addressed to Kuala Lumpur with several transitmarks on reverse (faults!), and two other items incl. a cover bearing FMS Tiger 4c. pair (one stamp faults) used with large squared circle 'PARIT BUNTAR, 8MR/1905' pmk. to California and a 1c. stat. postcard with same pmk. (15AP/1906) to Penang with arrival cds. on front, several faults! SG. 66/67, FMS GA/ P 1 etc. ☒ 150,-

P 6525 • 1900, Tiger head 2c. dull purple and brown surch. 'One Cent.' in a part sheet with 60 stamps (folded) incl. margins on three sides and controls '1' at bottom and top incl. the varieties 'Antique 'e' in One' (row 5 pos. 2), 'Antique 'e' in Cent.' (row 9 pos. 4) and a few other varieties, majority MNH with a few hinged stamps and perf. separation between two stamps, unusual and attractive item! (M) SG. 81, 81a+b etc. **/** 120,-

P 6526 • 1900, Tiger head 2c. dull purple and brown surch. 'One Cent.' two stamps with varieties 'Antique 'e' in One' or 'Antique 'e' in Cent.' both fine used, SG. £ 260 SG. 81a-b etc. 60,-

P 6527 • 1900 Complete set of seven overprinted stamps, from 1c. on 2c. to 3c. on $2, all used (various datestamps), optd. Dollar stamps with light thins, 1c. on 4c. slightly creased and few minor imperfections, still good/fine. SG. 81-87 100,-

P 6529 • 1900, Tiger head 8c. dull purple and ultramarine surch. 'Three Cent' two stamps with varieties 'Antique 'e' in Cent.' or 'No stop after Cent', mint hinged, SG. £ 450 SG. 84a+b * 110,-

P 6530 • 1900, Tiger head 8c. dull purple and ultramarine surch. 'Three Cent' with variety 'Antique 'e' in Cent.' fine used with Penang cds., SG. £ 325 SG. 84a 80,-

P 6531 • 1900 "Three Cent" on 8c. dull purple & ultramarine, overprint variety "No stop after Cent", used and cancelled by squared Taiping c.d.s., fine. (SG £325) SG. 84b 80,-

P 6532 • 1900 PANGKOR ISLAND: Printed matter to the U.S.A. franked by Straits Settlements 1892 1c. green tied by "PANGKOR/OC 2/1900" cds (Proud D2), further strike alongside, fine. A scarce early mail from Pangkor Island bearing the scarce small cds. SG. 95 of Straits 200,-

P 6533 • 1900/1950, group of seven blocks of four/six with CONTROLS. (T) **/** 100,-

P 6534 • 1900 Emergency Provisional 3c. used and cancelled by squared "TANJONG MALIM POST OFFICE/30 OC/1900" cds, fine. An attractive example of this Provisional used during the short period of use at Tanjung Malim P.O. 100,-

P 6535 • 1900 Emergency Provisional: "Postal Receipt for 1 Cent" label cancelled by squared "TANJONG MALIM POST OFFICE/A/2 NO/1900" cds (Proud D3) and used on local cover, with second struck of the Tanjung Malim datetamp, endorsed 'Bill only' in m/s and also manuscript notation "Paid WPF" (Wong Pak Fook) in red. The labels were given as a receipt for the postage paid during a shortage of normal stamps from October, 23. to the end of December. It was unnecessary and irregular to attach the label to the letter, but the postmaster of this town allowed the practice to be used. (see R. Lowe, Asia Vol. III, page 337). With Holcombe 1985 certificate. ☒ 200,-

P 6536 • 1900 Emergency Provisional: "Postal Receipt for 3 Cent" label cancelled by squared "TANJONG MALIM POST OFFICE/P/31 OC/1900" cds (Proud D3) and used on local cover, with second struck of the Tanjung Malim datetamp and manuscript notation "Paid WPF" (Wong Pak Fook) in red. Envelope slightly stained otherwise fine. With Holcombe 1991 certificate. ☒ 200,-

P 6537 • 1901, PONDOK TANJONG: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. grey/red used on reverse of cover with unusual violet 'PON(DOK) TANJONG, MAY 27 1901' hs. (part of pmk. missing as another stamp was removed from cover) used to Chicago with transitmarks of Taiping (27.5.), Penang (28.5.) and Chicago (5.7.), and a picture postcard with FMS 3c. red used with poor squared circle 'PONDOK TANJONG, 13FE/1914' pmk. to England with Taiping and Penang transitmarks, picture on reverse 'street scene with elephants', some blemishes SG. 17, 34 ☒/Ak 80,-

6538 • 1901, 4c. grey/carmine on ppc "Greetings from the Far East" from "BAGAN SERAI 7 DE 01" (squared circle postmark) to Poona/India, transit marks "PARIT BUNTAR 7 DE 1901", "PENANG DE 9 1901" and Indian "TUTICORIN 15 DE 01" (Thooothukudi), card with vertical fold. Fed.Mal.St. SG 17a Ak 80,-

P 6539 • 1902, 3c. grey/brown uprating a registered stationery envelope 5c. blue (RE1), used from "TAPAH 7 JY 1902" to Singapore, transit mark "TELOK ANSON 7 JY 1902" and Singapore arrival 10.7. alongside. Fed.Mal.St. SG 3a GA 90,-
You will find everything about our current auction, for such as complete collections in high resolution or the catalogues for download.
P 6540 • 1902 Registered cover from Taiping, Perak to Tangga, German East Africa via Penang, Colombo, Aden and Korogwe, franked on back with Fed. Malay States 1900-01 Tiger 3c. and 10c. for correct 8c. UPU letter rate + 5c. Reg. fee, tied by squared "TAIPING POST OFFICE/A/12 SP/02" cds (Proud D9), with respective transit and arrival datestamps incl. 'Aden Reg.' cds and "KOROGWE/DEUTSCH-/OSTAFRIKA/20/10/02" cds, and on front with Taiping Reg. cachet. SG 16, 20 of FMS. Ak 100,-

6541 • 1902, reply part 3c. carmine, commercially used from "KUALA KANGSAR 17 JY 02" to Singapore with arrival mark 21.7. alongside, comprehensive message. Fed.Mal.St. P4 GA 90,-

P 6542 • 1902/1908, TEMOH: Straits Settlements OV 1c. green stat. postcard used from Penang to Perak with transitmarks and fine large squared circle 'TEMOH, 26JU/1902' pmk. on front, and a picture postcard with FMS Tiger 3c. brown used with same but partly indistinct pmk. (1908) to France with Penang transitmark (5.12.1908), picture on reverse 'Baniugawa (River) Sagami, Japan', small faults nevertheless attractive Straits Settl. P GA/ 6, FMS SG. 33 Ak 80,-

6543 • 1903, 1c. grey/green, horiz. strip of three, 3c. printed matter/sample rate from "IPOH 13 JA 1903" to Singapore with arrival mark 16.1.1903 on reverse. Fed.Mal.St. 15c (3) 60,-

P 6544 • 1903, TAIPENG: Incoming picture postcard from Herne Bay/England with KEVII 1d. scarlet addressed to Perak and redirected within Perak with transitmarks of Singapore (13.9.), TAIPENG POST OFFICE (16./17.9.) and KUALA KANGSAR POST OFFICE (18.9.) on front, small blemishes nevertheless a very unusual and attractive card GB Ak 70,-

6545 • 1903, 5c registered stat. envelope (small stains) uprated with 8c tiger tied with TANJONG MALIM datestamp and boxed R-stamp with date sent to Paris. Three transit marks but no french arrival on reverse small stain. GA 90,-

P 6546 • 1904, 3c. grey/brown horiz. strip of three uprating a registered stationery envelope 5c blue (RE1a), used from "BAGAN SERAI 22 MR 1904" to Brighton/England, transit marks "PENANG MR 23 1904", "LONDON 15 AP 04" and Brighton arrival 16.4.04 alongside, some postal wear/slight toning. Fed.Mal.St. SG 16c (3) GA 90,-

6547 • 1904, BAGAN SERAI: Federated Malay States Registered Letter Tiger 5c. blue uprated with four Tiger stamps on both sides used with squared circle pmk. 'BAGAN SERAI, 7NO/1904' (Proud D2) and registration hs. to Taiping with arrival pmk. of same day on front, minor blemishes nevertheless attractive FMS RE 1o, ex 50 GA/ SG. 27/36 150,-

P 6548 • 1904, 4c. grey/carmine, horiz. pair on reverse of cover (faults) from "TAIPENG 15 DE 1904" (Taiping) to Pillayarappaty/Koonnagudi Post/Madura District/India, transit mark "PENANG DE 16" and eight (!) Indian c.d.s. 23-29 Dec alongside (addressee’s location apparently unclear), insufficiently paid and charged with 2a., four different Indian postage due markings (boxed, triangular and two oval), some postal wear/ageing marks as to be expected. Most unusual! Fed.Mal.St. SG 36 (2) Ak 120,-

6549 • 1904 (14.6.), Federated Malay States stat. postcard Tiger 3c. carmine commercially used with large squared-circle 'TELOK ANSON' pmk. to Bangkok/Siam with Singapore transitmark (18.6.) and Bangkok arrival pmk. (23.6.) on front, some toning otherwise fine FMS P 3 GA 80,-

P 6550 • 1905, TRONOH: Federated Malay States Registered Letter Tiger 5c. blue uprated with Tiger 5c. green/carmine on yellow and 3c. grey-brown/brown vert. pair used with squared circle pmk. 'TRONOH, 5JY/1905' (Proud D2) and registration hs. to Penang with transitmarks of Batu Gajah (6.7.) and Penang (7.7.) on reverse, some tonespots nevertheless very attractive FMS RE 1o, ex 50 SG. 16b, 18 GA 150,-

P 6551 • 1905 (31.3.), Federated Malay States Registered Letter Tiger 5c. blue uprated with Tiger 4c. grey/red used with squared circle pmk. 'PARIT BUNTAR' to Hongkong with transitmarks of Kwala Lumpur (1./2.4.), Singapore (3.4.) and Hongkong (10.4.) on reverse, minor blemishes and one stamp probably removed from lower left on front! FMS RE 1o, ex 50 SG. 17 GA 60,-

P 6552 • 1905, 6 x 2 2 purple/brown tiger-head, franked as horizontal row and tied by three strokes of large squared circle TAIPING, 3 MR 1905 (Type D11) on cover sent via transit Penang to Koonnakudi in India, envelope shortened at right with right slight brittle and tears. Unusual postal history item! SG 63 (6) 60,-

6553 • 1905 BATU GAJAH: F.M.S. postal stationery card 1c. green, uprated two singles 1c., used to England, cancelled by squared "BATU GAJAH/3 PM/24 FE/1905" cds, Penang transit cds alongside. GA 80,-

P 6554 • 1906, LAHAT: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. grey-brown/scarlet on front and 1c. grey-brown/green on picture side of postcard used with small squared-circle pmks. 'LAHAT, 31MY/1906' (Proud D2) addressed to Mulhouse/Alsace and redirected with Bornach arrival pmk. (24.6.) and picture on reverse 'House-boats on Perak river Kuala Kangsa', small blemishes; and additional seven different stamps with part strikes of same postmark incl. four Tiger heads and one Straits Settlements stamp (M) FMS SG. 27b, 36b etc. Ak/® 200,-
P 6555 • 1906/1912, PAPAN: FMS Tiger 3c. scarlet single use on reverse of cover with large squared-circle 'PAPAN, 18NO/1912' pmk. to Singapore with Ipoh (18.11.) and Singapore (20.11.) transitmarks, and additional two picture postcards with single Tiger stamps 3c. brown or 3c. grey/brown used with large or small squared-circle postmarks of Papan (8.1.1907 and 3.6.1906) both addressed to Glasgow with several transitmarks, pictures on reverse 'Railway Station Yokohama' or 'Commercial Square Singapore', small blemishes

P 6556 • 1906, 3c. grey/brown, single franking on cover from “PADANG RENGAS 1 FE 1906” to Ceylon, insufficiently paid with ms. “2½”, triangular “T” and boxed “AMOUNT TO BE COLLECTED of 3cts”, on reverse clear strikes of transits “IPOH 1 FE 1906”, “PENANG FE 3 1906” and arrival “COLOMBO FE 7 1906”.

P 6557 • 1906, 5c. green/carmine on yellow and horiz. pair 8c. grey/ultramarine uprating a P 6556 • 1906, 3c. grey/brown, single franking on cover from “PADANG RENGAS 1 FE 1906” to Sumatra with Penang transit 24.7. and Sumatra arrival 25.7. on reverse, some postal wear/toning as to be expected.

P 6558 • 1906, stationery card 3c. carmine commercially used with full message from “GORENG 10 MR 1906” to London, Penang transit 13.3. and London arrival 7.4. alongside.

P 6559 • 1906, stationery card 3c. carmine commercially used from “KUALA KANGSAR 6 NO 1906” to Holland (no message), transits “TAIPING 6 NO 1906”, “PENANG NO 7 1906” and arrival 1.12.06 alongside.

P 6560 • 1906/1910, TAIPING: Federated Malay States two different stat. postcards 1c. Tiger uprated with 2 x 1c. to Würzburg/Germany (1908), 3c. Tiger used to Columbus/USA (1906), FMS Tiger stamps 8c., 4c. + 1c. on reverse of cover to USA (1910) and 3c. + 1c. on reverse of cover to England, all cancelled with squared circle or double-circle 'TAIPING' pmks. all with transit and/or arrival pmks., some blemishes nevertheless an attractive quartet!

P 6561 • 1906 (27.10.), stampless 'On Government Service' cover of the 'Senior District Surgeon, Batu Gajah' commercially used with fine squared circle 'BATU GAJAH' pmk. to Sungei Raia with indistinct arrival pmk. on reverse, some blemishes incl. discolouration but with enclosed written letter

P 6562 • 1907, PAPAN: Federated Malay States 3c. brown Tiger single use on picture postcard with large squared-circle 'PAPAN, 4FE/1907' pmk. to Scotland with transitmarks of Batu Gajah (4.2.) and Penang (5.2.) on front, picture on reverse 'Sakai Natives', small blemishes however very attractive

P 6563 • 1907, TRONOH: Federated Malay States 3c. brown Tiger single use on picture postcard with large squared-circle 'TRONOH 19FE/1907' pmk. to Scotland with transitmarks of Batu Gajah, Ipoh (both 19.2.) and Penang (21.2.) on front, picture on reverse 'Chinese Temple Ayer Etam Penang', attractive card!

P 6564 • 1907 (16.4.), Federated Malay States large-size Registered Letter Tiger 5c. blue uprated with Tiger 3c. brown on reverse and 5c. green/red on yellow on front used with squared circle pmk. 'MENGLEMBU POST OFFICE' pmk. and boxed reg. handstamp to Batu Gajah with transitmarks of Ipoh (16.4.) and Batu Gajah (17.4.) on reverse, small blemishes but still very attractive

P 6565 • 1907, ppc showing “Traveling natives” with 4c tiger sent from TELOK ANSON via Penang to England.

P 6566 • 1907, complete reply card 1c. + 1c. green, asking part commercially used from “KUALA KANGSAR 13 JU 1907” to Penang, transit marks “TAIPING 14 JU”, “SUNGEI SIPUT 14 JU” and Penang arrival dated 15.6. all on front, full message dated 12.6., reply part unused. Rare and lovely!

P 6567 • 1908 (26.9.), chinese redband cover bearing Tiger stamp 3c. brown used from BATU GAJAH to Teluk Anson with arrival pmk., roughly opened on one side otherwise an unusual and attractive combination

P 6568 • 1908, 1 C green tiger psc uprated with F.M.S. 3 C brown, tied by squared circle dater TAIPING, 7 NO 1908, sent via transit St.Petersburg in Russia to Helsinki in Finland. F/VF condition. Scarce destination!

P 6569 • 1908, redband envelope bearing 3c tiger on back tied by GOPENG postmark and KAMPAR mark besides. Envelope with slight opening faults.

P 6570 • 1909 (31.8.), registered cover bearing FMS Tiger stamps on both sides incl. 1c. green (pair + single), 3c. red and 4c. black/red (pair + single) used from TAIPING to Vag-Újhely/Hungary with several transitmarks incl. Penang (1.9.), Napoli (21.9.) and arrival pmk. (24.9.), attractive cover to an unusual destination
Perak
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6575 | 80 €

6576 | 80 €

6579 | 80 €
P 6571 • 1909, Registered cover from PARIT addressed to a 1st Class Passenger onboard S.S. “Bülow” of North German Lloyd at ADEN, franked Fed. Malay States 1c. green and 3c. carmine only (?) tied by Parit double-ring d/s, with 14 datestamps alongside (incl. Aden arrival cds) as the addressee was “NOT ON BOARD/S.S. “BÜLOW”” (two-liner h/s in violet on face) and with “Nachsenden-forward:” h/s, forwarded to Europe Hotel in Penang and back to sender, etc., also on front with scarce “R/PARIT/POST OFFICE/S NOV 09/No.” Reg. d/s (unlisted by Proud). An interesting cover full of postal notes, instructions, remnants of labels and postmarks.

P 6572 • 1909, stationery card 3c. red commercially used with comprehensive message from "TAPAH ROAD 2 MR 1910" to London, transit mark "PENANG MR 3 1909" alongside.

P 6573 • 1909, registered stationery envelope uprated by 4c. grey/scarlet, used from "KUALA KANGSAR 4 JU 1909" to England, transit marks "TAIPING 4 JU 1909", "PENANG JUS 1909" and GB arrivals 27.7./28.7. alongside, slight toning/postal wear.

P 6574 • 1910 (10.4.), Federated Malay States Registered Letter Tiger 10c. blue uprated with Tiger 1c. green strip/3 used with double-circle pmk. 'TAIPING' to Singapore with Ipoh (10.1.) and Singapore (13.1.) transitmarks on reverse, some backflap faults!

P 6575 • 1910 (26.10.), reply postcard 3c.+3c. Tiger used from TELUK ANSON to Bangkok/Siam with several transitmarks on front incl. Penang (26.10.), Singapore (28.10.) and Bangkok 2 incl. attached unused reply-half, label and numerator '530' from archive on front, unusual usage.

P 6576 • 1911, TANJONG RAMBUTAN: two picture postcards bearing FMS Tiger stamps on picture side incl. 3c. scarlet + pair 1c. green with squared circle 'TANJUNG RAMBUTAN, 15AP/11' pmk. used to France (picture 'Kuala Kangsar, A. Show (Section: Malay Industry)', card with small blemishes; and the other card with single 1c. green used with same pmk. (13JU/11) to Belgium with several transitmarks incl. Ipoh (13.6.), Penang (14.6.) and Antwerp/Anvers (8.7.), picture on reverse 'Tin mining: removing surface soil (Cheras, Selangor)', fine and attractive

P 6577 • 1911/1921, TAIPING: four covers and two picture postcards bearing a nice mixture of FMS Tiger stamps all used with double-circle 'TAIPING' pmks. incl. some with transit and/or arrival pmks. addressed to Penang, Singapore, USA and one postcard to England (other postcard unused with stamp on picture side), pictures 'On the way to taiping' (rail scene) and 'Station Road, Ipoh, looking West towards Station', minor blemishes nevertheless an attractive group

P 6578 • 1911, BAGAN SERAI: Federated Malay States Tiger 1c. green (pair + single) used on picture postcard with double-circle 'BAGAN SERAI, 8DE/1911' pmks. (Proud D3) to Dublin/Ireland with Penang transitmark (8.12.) on front, picture on reverse 'Loading Cargo by Bullock Carts Penang', minor blemishes

P 6579 • 1911 (1.9.), picture postcard bearing single 3c. red (Tiger) used from GULA to England with transitmarks incl. Parit Buntar, Penang etc. on front, coloured picture on reverse 'F.M.S. Good Shed, Penang' (small blemishes)

P 6580 • 1911, SUNGKAI: Federated Malay States Tiger 3c. carmine single use on picture postcard with double-circle 'SUNGKAI, 12OC/1911' pmk. (Proud D4) to Devonshire/England with Penang transitmark (13.10.) etc., picture on reverse 'Chinese Temple Ipoh', few tonespots

P 6581 • 1911 Fed. Malay States 1909 Tiger 3c. carmine used on cover within Perak from PAPAN to Teluk Anson, tied by large squared "PAPAN/9 FE/1911" cds (Proud D3), with Ipoh transit and arrival datetstamps. Env. with minor imperfections due to opening but an interesting cover with F.M.S. stamp used at this small P.O. of the mining village Papan

P 6582 • 1911 (1.12.), Tiger 4c. grey/scarlet single use on cover from GULA to London with transitmarks of Kuala Kurau and Parit Buntar (both 1.12.) etc., some toning and roughly opened at top with backflap faults

P 6583 • 1911, SELAMA: picture postcard franked FMS Tiger 4c. black/red used with "SE(LA)MA, 8MY/1911" squared-circle pmk. addressed to Honolulu/Hawaii with transitmarks of Penang and Taiping (both 9.5.) on reverse, picture on front 'Government Office Taiping', some toning

P 6584 • 1911, ppc addressed to London franked with 3c tiger tied by INTAN datestamp. Inteesating because of five other postmarks including Chinese TAIPING F.M.S.

P 6585 • 1912, PAPAN: Federated Malay States Tiger 1c. green horiz. strip/3 used on picture postcard with large squared-circle 'PAPAN, 12OC/1912' pmks. (Proud D3) to London with transitmarks of Ipoh (12.10.) and Penang (14.10.) on front, picture on reverse 'Hongkong', attractive card
Perak

- 6583 | 70 €
- 6588 | 200 €
- 6586 | 100 €
- 6589 | 90 €
- 6591 | 80 €
- 6597 | 70 €
- 6593 | 70 €
- 6594 | 100 €
- 6598 | 150 €
- 6584 | 80 €
- 6587 | 80 €
- 6585 | 120 €
- 6588 | 200 €
- 6592 | 80 €
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 6586 •</td>
<td>1912 (8.5.)</td>
<td>Tiger stamps 4 x 1c. green incl. a horiz. pair and 3c. red horiz. strip/3 used on reverse of registered cover from TAPAH POST OFFICE to Penang with reg. handstamp on front and arrival cds. (9.5.) on reverse, attractive cover SG. 29 (4), 34 (3) GA 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6587 •</td>
<td>1912, PARIT</td>
<td>two Federated Malay States stat. postcards Tiger 1c. green both used with 'PARIT' pmks. (13.8. or 12.9.) both addressed to Grit with several transit and arrival pmks. on front, nice pair! FMS P 1 (2) GA 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6588 •</td>
<td>1912 TANJONG RAMBUTAN: Postal stationery card 3c. carmine of Fed. Malay States used to Germany via Ipoh and Penang, cancelled by the large oval datestamp &quot;POST OFFICE * TANJONG RAMBUTAN */27 DEC 1912&quot; in violet (Proud D3), transit datestamps alongside. Postcard with a weak vert. center fold and a needle hole at left otherwise fine. A SCARCE DATESTAMP FORM THE TANJONG RAMBUTAN RAILWAY AGENCY. H&amp;G 2 of F.M.S. GA 200,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6589 •</td>
<td>1912 (15/9)</td>
<td>Selama, envelope to Paris, bearing FMS 8c tied by fine &quot;SELAMA &quot; double ring d.s. (Type D2) and showing another superb strike at top. GA 90,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6590 •</td>
<td>1913/1914, PARIT BUNTAR: two commercial covers bearing FMS Tiger stamps on reverse incl. 4c. grey/black with double-circle 'PARIT BUNTAR, 3MR/1914' or 3c. red + 1c. green with same pmk. (14NO/1913) both addressed to India with several transit and arrival pmks. on reverse, some faults FMS SG. 28, 34, 36 GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6591 •</td>
<td>1913 (16.4.), picture postcard bearing single 3c. red (Tiger) used from TAPAH to Cairo/Egypt with transitmarks of Tapah Road (16.4.) and Penang (17.4.) on front, picture on reverse 'The Birch Memorial, Ipoh', small blemishes but an unusual destination SG. 34 Ak 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6592 •</td>
<td>1913, 1c. green (3, one faulty) on reverse of cover from &quot;PRYNE 26 NO 1913&quot; to Singapore with transit mark &quot;PENANG 26 NO 1913&quot; and arrival mark &quot;SINGAPORE 28 NO 1913&quot; on reverse. Straits Settl. SG 127 (3) GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6593 •</td>
<td>1913/1937, two different Registered Letters incl. Sultan Iskandar 15c. dark blue embossed head uprated with 5c. stamp used with 'TAIPING F.M.S., 6MR/37' pmk. to Selama with arrival pmk. (8.3.) on reverse, and Federated Malay States Tiger 10c. blue uprated with Tiger 3c. scarlet used from TAIPING (11.4.1913) to Trengganu with arrival pmk. (25.4.) on front and Penang + Singapore (21.4.) transitmarks on reverse, small faults RE 1, FMS RE 3a etc. GA 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6594 •</td>
<td>1914, GULA: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. black/scarlet single use on cover with fine double-circle 'GULA, 11FE/1914' pmks. (Proud D2) to England with transitmarks of Parit Buntar, Penang (11.2.), Kuala Kurau and Colchester (4.3.) on reverse (faults!); and additional four different stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M) FMS SG. 36 etc. GA 100,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6595 •</td>
<td>1914, Federated Malay States, 1 C green tiger, postal stationery card with double circle dater TAPAH ROAD, 13 FE 1914 (Proud Type D3), sent to Ipoh. VF condition. Proud 250 P. F.M.S. &amp;G 1 GA 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6596 •</td>
<td>1915, letter addressed to LONDON franked with 4c tiger tied by LABU datestamp with PADDINGTON and London arrival marks on front. SG 36 GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6597 •</td>
<td>1915 (22.10.), registered cover bearing FMS Tiger stamps 10c. black/purple + 12c. blue used from MAXWELL'S HILL with reg. label to Switzerland with transitmarks of Taiping (22.10.) and Penang (23.10.) on reverse, small blemishes FMS SG. 42, 43 GA 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6598 •</td>
<td>1915/1941, TELOK ANSON: small group with 12 covers bearing different stamps of Perak or Federated Malay States Tiger issue all from or to TELOK ANSON (or TELUK ANSON) incl. one taxed cover with FMS Postage Due 10c. orange cancelled on arrival, advert. and censored covers etc., unusual group in mostly fine condition SG. D 5 etc., FMS GA 150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6599 •</td>
<td>1915/1919, MENGLEMBU: two different Federated Malay States stat. postcards Tiger 1c. surch. '2 CENTS' commercially with fine 'MENGLEMBU, 11FE/1919' pmk. addressed to Teluk Anson (spiked in centre), and another 1c. Tiger postcard used with same pmk. (29DE/1915) to Teluk Anson, both with Ipoh transitmarks and arrival cds., small blemishes FMS P 1, P 5 GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6600 •</td>
<td>1916 (31.10.), Registered Letter Tiger 10c. blue uprated with 3c. red tiger stamp commerc. used from PARIT BUNTAR to Penang with arrival cds. (1.11.)Westerfilde/Germany with transitmarks of Ipoh (1.9.) and Penang (2.9.) on front, fine and attractive RE 3a etc. GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6601 •</td>
<td>1917, CHENDRIANG: Federated Malay States stat. postcard Tiger 1c. green fine used with squared-circle 'CHENDRIANG POST OFFICE, 131Y/1917' pmk. (Proud D2) to Teluk Anson with arrival cds. (14.7.) and Tapam transitmark (13.7.) on front, and additional nine mostly different FMS Tiger stamps with part strikes of same postmark (one on small piece) (M) FMS P 1 etc. GA/△ 150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MALAYA Part II

P 6602 • 1917/1921, PARIT BUNTAR: Federated Malay States stat. postcard 1c. Tiger uprated with 3c. red to France (1917), FMS Tiger 8c. ultramarine + 2 x 1c. brown on reverse of cover to USA (1919) and two picture postcards bearing different Tiger stamps to Switzerland (1917) or France (1921) all cancelled with double-circle 'PARIT BUNTAR' pmks. with a few showing transitmarks of Penang etc., pictures on the postcards 'Tin Mine Malaya' and 'Governor House', small blemishes nevertheless an attractive quartet! FMS P 1 etc. GA 80,-

P 6603 • 1917, Federated Malay States, 1 C green tiger, postal stationery card with double circle dater MENGLEMBU, 25 JY 1917 (Proud Type D3), sent to Teluk Anson, card with some ageing/toning, else fine condition. Proud 250 P. F.M.S. H&G 1 GA 70,-

P 6604 • 1918 (9.9.), Federated Malay States stat. postcard Tiger 1c. surch. '2 CENTS' used from SUNGEI SIPUT to Tanjung Rambutan with arrival pmk. and Ipoph transitmark of same day on front, small blemishes nevertheless unusual and attractive FMS P 5 GA 100,-

P 6605 • 1919, MENGLEMBU: four different FMS Tiger stamps (1c. brown, 2c. green, 3c. grey and 4c. scarlet) used on reverse of cover with fine double-circle 'MENGLEMBU, 8OC/1919' pmk. (Proud D3) to Chicago with Ipoph transitmark of same day, colourful cover! FMS ex SG. 30/38 GA 80,-

P 6606 • 1919, 4c. scarlet and 10c. blue uprating a registered stationery envelope 10c. blue (RE3a) and "AR" mark (Avis de reception), used from "KUALA KANGSAR 27 SE 1919" to England with Taiping transit 27.9. and red London receiver, opened at two sides, some postal wear/toning spots. Fed.Mal.St. SG 38, 44 GA 80,-

P 6607 • 1919, IPOH: Federated Malay States Tiger 5c. green/carmine on yellow, 4c. scarlet (2) and 10c. blue (pair) used on large part of registered cover with double-circle 'IPOH, 15E/1919' pmks. (Proud D12) to New York with arrival pmks. on reverse, some blemishes incl. reduced at left and bottom FMS SG. 38 (2). 39, 44 (2) GA 60,-

P 6608 • 1919/1937, IPOH: four different special items incl. reg. cover with japanese type of metermark cancelled 'POSTAGE PAID / 30 CTS. / 30SE/19 / IPOH' double-circle pmk. used within Ipoh, FMS Tiger 2c. green used on cover with triangular 'IP' pmk. (faults), Telegram Receipt with fine 'IPOH POST OFFICE, 21MR/1937' pmk. and single-line 'SUNDAY FEE 20 cts. INCLUDED' and a receipt for a registered postal article with fine 'IPOH FMS 20NO/1936' pmk. and single-line 'INSURED' hs., some blemishes nevertheless a very unusual and attractive quartet! FMS SG. SS etc. GA 100,-

P 6609 • 1920, Federated Malay States, 10 C ultramarine tiger registered pse, uprated with 4 C scarlet and 10 C blue, sent from TELUK ANSON, 12 AU 1920, via transit Ipoh to Wembley in England. The rate of a registered standard letter within the commonwealth was 14 Cents at that time, therefore the additional franking with 10 Cents was probably the fee for a return receipt. Interesting postal history cover in fine condition. F.M.S. H&G 3b; SG 38, 44 GA 100,-

P 6610 • 1920 (1.9.), stat. postcard 1c. Tiger surch. '2 CENTS' uprated with two tiger stamps 1c. brown and 1c. green commerc. used from TANJONG RAMBUTAN to Westerflide/Germany with transitmarks of Ipoh (1.5.) and Penang (2.9.) on front, fine and attractive P 5 etc. GA 80,-

P 6611 • 1920/1924, PAPAN: Federated Malay States stat. postcard Tiger 2c. brown used from Batu Gajah (14.8.24) to Papan wit fine 'PAPAN, 14AU/24' arrival pmk. on front, and a cover bearing FMS Tiger stamps 4c. red + 3c. grey pair on reverse with fine 'PAPAN, 14AP/1920' double-circle pmks. to New York with Ipoh transitmark (14.4.) on reverse (some faults incl. opened out three-sides for display) FMS P 17 etc. GA 80,-

P 6612 • 1921, stationery card 4 cents on 3c. carmine, used with comprehensive message from "TAPAH 19 SE 1921" to Java, transit mark "IPOH 19 SE 1921" and Dutch marking "C 48" all on front. Fed.Mal.St. P7 GA 60,-

P 6613 • 1922 (4.9.), Federated Malay States Registered Letter 10c. blue Tiger uprated with Tiger 5c. purple on yellow, 2c. green and 1c. brown used from TAIPING with blue/white reg. label to London with arrival pmk. (3.10.) on front, some tonespots on front FMS RE 3, SG. 52, 55, 61 GA 60,-

P 6614 • 1923 (15.8.), Tiger stamps 10c. blue, 6c. orange and 2c. green used on registered cover from TANJONG RAMBUTAN with blue reg. label addressed to London with transitmarks of Ipoh (15.8.) and London (11.9.) in red on reverse, fine and scarce SG. 31, 40, 44 GA 80,-

P 6615 • 1923 (26.10.), picture postcard bearing two singles 2c. green tiger stamps used from GULA to Tangier/Morocco with transitmarks of Kuala Kurau and Parit Buntar (both 26.10.) and British Post Office TANGIER (23.11.) on front, picture on reverse 'King Edward VII School, Taiping', small blemishes but a very unusual destination SG. 31 (2) Ak 80,-

P 6616 • 1923, Federated Malay States, 4 C orange tiger, single franking on picture postcard with double circle dater SITIawan, 24 OC 1928 (Proud Type D4), sent to Ringwood in England. F/VF condition. Proud 200 P. F.M.S. SG 60 GA 60,-
Perak

P 6617 • 1923 Destination COLOMBIA: Registered cover from Sitiawan, Perak to Bogota, Colombia franked by F.M.S. 12c. ultramarine pair tied "SITIAWAN POST OFFICE/2 JA/1923" dater, Reg. label alongside, Taiping transit dater and Bogota '11 Mar 23' receiving datestamp on the reverse. Envelope slightly soiled, fine. SG 68 (2) ☒ 120,-

6618 • 1924, uprated registered stationery envelope 10c. blue (RE3a) used from "PADANG RENGAS 2 AP 1924" to Glasgow, few marks at right otherwise very fresh and attractive! Fed.Mal.St. SG 31, 40 GA 80,-

P 6619 • 1924, TEMOH: Federated Malay States Tiger 12c. blue single use on cover with double-circle 'TEMOH, 10NO/1924' pmk. (Proud D2) to Shreveport/USA with Ipoh transitmark of same day on reverse, minor marginal blemishes FMS SG. 68 ☒ 100,-

P 6620 • 1925 (18.12.), registered cover bearing FMS Tiger stamps 5c. purple on yellow strip/3 and 2c. brown on reverse with fine double-circle 'KOTA BHARU' pmk. addressed to Ipoh with arrival pmk. (18.12.), some blemishes incl. toning on front FMS SG. 54, 61 (3) ☒ 120,-

P 6621 • 1925 (1.12.), Federated Malay States Tiger 6c. orange single use on cover with fine double-circle 'KROH' pmk. addressed to England with Taiping(12.1.). transitmark on reverse, roughly opened at top FMS SG. 63 ☒ 100,-

P 6622 • 1925 (30.6.), registered cover bearing FMS Tiger stamps 12c. blue and 6c. orange used with fine double-circle 'IPOH (SUB) POST OFFICE, 30IU/1925' pmk. addressed to London with Ipoh (30.6.) and London (28.7.) transitmarks on reverse, fine and attractive FMS SG. 63, 68 ☒ 150,-

P 6623 • 1926 (6/8): Bagan Datoh, FMS 12c registered envelope to Manchester, uprated with 3c and 6c, clearly cancelled by "BAGAN DATOH" double-ring d.s. (Type D5, latest recorded date), showing registration label and Teluk Anson transit d.s. GA 90,-

P 6624 • 1927, LENGGONG: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. orange and 2c. green used on cover with large squared-circle 'LENGGONG, 29SE/27' pmk. (Proud D2) to England with Kuala Kangsar transitmark (29.9.) on reverse, faults but a scarce postmark! FMS SG. 55, 60 ☒ 130,-

P 6625 • 1927, KAMPAR: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 12c. blue 'Tiger' uprated with 3c. green and 6c. scarlet Tiger stamps used with fine double-circle 'KAMPAR POST OFFICE, 1IU/1927' pmk. (Proud RS) addressed to England with Ipoh transitmark (1.6.) on reverse, minor blemishes FMS RE 4, SG. 57, 64 GA 80,-

P 6626 • 1927, GOPENG: Federated Malay States stat. postcard Tiger 2c. brown uprated with 4c. orange used with fine double-circle 'GOPENG, 12MR/1927' pmk. (Proud D5) to Graz/Austria with Ipoh transitmark (12.3.) on front, attractive card to an unusual destination; and additional 12 stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) FMS SG. 60, P 15 etc. ☒/△ 90,-

6627 • 1927, A.R. registered cover (faults) addressed to KLANG with 1c, 10c , 20c tiger on back tied by BAGAN SERAI datestamp. ☒ 60,-

6628 • 1928 (18.5.), Federated Malay States Registered Letter 12c. blue Tiger uprated with 12c. ultramarine and 3c. brown Tiger stamps used from TAIPING with blue/white reg. label to Chicago/USA with London transitmark (9.6.) on front and arrival pmk. (21.6.) on reverse, part of wax seal missing otherwise fine FMS RE 4, SG. 58, 68 GA 60,-

6629 • 1928, Federated Malay States, 3 C brown and horizontal pair 12 C ultramarine, mixed franking on registered cover from PADANG RENGAS, 28 NO 1928, sent via transit Taiping and London to Kansas City USA. Fine condition. Proud 200 P. F.M.S. SG 58, 68 (2) ☒ 60,-

6630 • 1929 (9.9.), Federated Malay States Tiger 10c. black/blue and 2c. green used on cover from KAMPAR to Kansas City/USA FMS SG. 55, 66 ☒ 60,-

P 6631 • 1928 (10.4.), Federated Malay States Registered Letter Tiger 12c. blue uprated with Tiger 3c. brown + 12c. ultramarine used with double-circle pmk. 'MENGLEMBU POST OFFICE' to Philadelphia/USA with transitmarks of London (5.5.) and Philadelphia (16.5.), roughly opened at right otherwise fine and attractive FMS SG. 58, 68, 82 4 ☒ 70,-

P 6632 • 1929, 3c. brown, 4c. orange and 10c. black/blue uprating a registered stationery envelope 12c. blue (RE4), insured letter $125/33gr. from "PARIT BUNTAR 11 JY 1929" to Penang with arrival mark on reverse, few slight marks. Rare and attractive!, one stamp fallen off? Fed.Mal.St. SG 58, 60, 66 GA 80,-

P 6633 • 1929/1930, SALAK NORTH: two picture postcards each bearing FMS Tiger 3c. orange used with 'SALAK NORTH, 23JY/1929' or 'SALAK NORTH F.M.S., 16MY/1930' pmks. both addressed to Ireland, pictures on reverse 'Convent School Ipoh' and 'Monumento Eucaristico Malta (I)', minor blemishes but very fine postmarks FMS SG. 60 (2) ☒ 70,-

P 6634 • 1929, TANJONG MALIM: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 12c. blue 'Tiger' uprated with 2c. green, 3c. brown and 4c. orange used with fine double-circle 'TANJONG MALIM, 110C/1929' pmk. (Proud D6) addressed to England with Ipoh transitmark (11.10.) on reverse, and additional 12 stamps of FMS or Perak with part strikes of same postmark (M) FMS RE 4 etc. GA/© 90,-
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P 6635 • 1929, Avis de Reception / Advice of Receipt, official preprinted bilingual (french/english) formular card, sent from UTAN MELINGTAN, 26 SE 1929, to Teluk Anson, card with strong horizontal and vertical folds. Rarely offered!  

P 6636 • 1930, PARIT BUN Tar: Federated Malay States Tiger 20c. purple/black and 1c. black used on reverse of registered cover with double-circle 'PARIT BUN Tar F.M.S., 27FE/1930' pmks. (Proud R5) and blue/white reg. label to Eastbourne/England with arrival pmk. (17.3.) on reverse  

P 6637 • 1930/1938, CHEMOR: Sultan Iskandar 2c. green stat. postcard used with fine double-circle 'CHEMOR, 29JA/1938' pmk. to Bukit Mertajam, and an airmail cover with FMS Tiger 25c. purple/magenta + 1c. black used with same pmk. (15MY/1930) 'By Air Mail Karachi-London' to Glasgow with Ipoh (15.5.) and Penang (16.5.) transitmarks on reverse, roughly opened out three-sides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6638</td>
<td>1930, IPOH: Federated Malay States Tiger 25c. purple/magenta + 2 x 1c. black used on registered cover with fine double-circle 'IPOH F.M.S., 16AP/1930' pmk. (Proud R6) to Vienna/Austria with transitmarks of Penang (17.4.), Genova (10.5.) and Udine (11.5.), tear on front below stamps nevertheless an attractive cover; and additional 15 Tiger stamps incl. strip/3 and block/4 and one stat. cutout all with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6639</td>
<td>1930 (9.10.), Federated Malay States Tiger 2c. green horiz. pair used on picture postcard from GRIK to Canterbury/England with Kuala Kangsar (9.10.) transitmark on front, picture on reverse shows beach scene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6640</td>
<td>1930, SITIAWAN: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. orange and 3c. brown horiz. pair used on advert. cover (Pok Chai Dispensary) with double-circle 'SITIAWAN, 28JY/30' pmk. (Proud D4) to New York, additional on reverse Tiger 1c. black horiz. pair but uncancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6641</td>
<td>1930 (3.9.), Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. orange single use on picture postcard from GRIK to Canterbury/England with Kuala Kangsar (4.9.) transitmark on front, picture on reverse shows boy with fruit bat, few tonepots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6642</td>
<td>1930, LENGGONG: Federated Malay States 4c. orange Tiger single use on picture postcard with large squared-circle 'LENGGONG, 16OC/30' pmk. to England, picture on reverse 'Sakai House Pahang', some toning on both sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6643</td>
<td>1930 (21.1.), Federated Malay States stat. envelope 4c. Tiger embossed oval uprated with two 4c. orange Tiger stamps used with 'PADANG RENGAS' pmk. addressed to Chicago/USA with violet circular hs. 'DEFICIENCY IN ADDRESS SUPPLIED BY N.Y.P.O.' on front and transitmarks of Taiping, Penang (both indistinct) and New York (3.3.) on reverse, some blemishes incl. repaired tear at top into one 4c. stamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6644</td>
<td>1931 (29.4.), Federated Malay States Registered Letter 12c. blue Tiger uprated with 4c. orange strip/3 and 3c. brown Tiger stamps used from TAIPING with blue/white reg. label to Vienna/Austria with transitmarks of Penang (29.4.), Genova (23.5.), Venezia-Tarvisio TPO (24.5.) and Udine (24.5.) on reverse, fine and attractive item to an unusual destination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6645</td>
<td>1931, 4c. orange horiz. pair uprating a stationery envelope 4c. orange (E1), used from &quot;IPOH 14APR31&quot; (machine mark) to Shanghai/China with arrival mark on reverse. Nice combination!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6646</td>
<td>1931, 5c. mauve/pale yellow, three copies uprating a stationery envelope 6c. red (E2), registered mail from &quot;TAPAH 4 FE 1931&quot; to London with transit mark &quot;IPOH 5 FE 1931&quot; on reverse. Very fresh appearance!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6647</td>
<td>1931 (20.2.), Federated Malay States Registered Letter 15c. blue &quot;Tiger in embossed oval&quot; uprated with Tiger 12c. ultramarine used from KAMPAR POST OFFICE with blue/white reg. label to France with Ipoh (20.2.) and Penang (21.2.) transitmarks on reverse, little toned/tonespots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6648</td>
<td>1932 (1.7.), Airmail cover 'Alor Star - Amsterdam bearing 12 FMS Tiger stamps on both sides at (total 62c.) used from IPOH to Mannenbach/Switzerland with arrival pmk. and Penang transmark on reverse, fine and very attractive cover!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6649</td>
<td>1932/1939, PONDOK TANJONG: Sultan Iskandar 5c. brown (11 incl. strip/4 and strip/3) used on censored airmail cover with fine double-circle 'PONDOK TANJONG, 12SE/39' pmks. addressed to England and another cover bearing FMS Tiger 4c. orange single + pair used with same pmk. (15NO/1932) to New York with Taiping (15.11.) and Penang (16.11.) transitmarks on reverse, minor blemishes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P 6650 • 1932, AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL AIRWAYS. (A.N.A.), FIRST ALL AUSTRALIAN AIRMAIL SERVICE TO THE UNITED KINGDOM. Cover from Ipoh-Perak to Dunedin, New Zealand, flown on the return of the Christmas flight by Kingsford Smith in the “Southern Star”. This letter from Ipoh (13. Jan. 1932) joined the flight at Singapore (B/S 14 Jan.1932). The aircraft landed at Sydney on 21. Jan. 1932 and the mail for New Zealand was transferred to a New Zealand bound Mail Boat. Rate - 48 cents made up of 40 cents per half ounce Air Fee and 8 cents for the first ounce Surface Rate

P 6651 • 1933 (24.10.), Tiger stamps 1c. black, 2c. green and 50c. black on green used on cover from GOPENG by airmail 'Alor Star - Amsterdam' to Norwich/England, small blemishes

P 6652 • 1933, BATU GAJAH: Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 50c. black/emerald, 2c. green and 1c. black used on reverse of airmail cover with double-circle 'BATU GAJAH, 13AP/1933' pmk. 'Per Dutch Air Mail Alorstar-Amsterdam' to London with Penang transitmark (14.4.), horizontal bend below stamps otherwise fine

P 6653 • 1933 (1.2.), Federated Malay States Tiger 50c. black on green and 4c. orange (2) used on airmail cover by dutch KLM from IPOH to London with Penang transitmark of same day on reverse, roughly opened at top and light vertical bend

P 6654 • 1933, IPOH: Federated Malay States Tiger 35c. scarlet/purple and 5c. brown on front and 1c. black + 2c. green on reverse of cover 'By Imperial Airways First Mail' with fine double-circle 'IPOH F.M.S., 22DE/1933' pmks. (Proud D19) to England, and additional 14 stamps incl. pair and block/4 with part strikes of same postmark (M)

P 6655 • INCOMING MAIL: 1933 (1.3.), registered cover from Lima/PERU with prov. reg. label addressed to IPOH/Perak with arrival pmk. (20.4.) on reverse, small blemishes but a very unusual and scarce origin!

P 6656 • 1934 Destination GUATEMALA: Registered cover from Ipoh East (Ipoh Sub Office) to Finca "Madrid", San Antonio Such., Guatemala via Penang and New York, franked on back by Fed. Malay States 2c. green and 25c. purple & bright magenta for correct 12c. UPU letter rate + 15c. Reg. fee, tied by 'IPOH EAST-F.M.S./12 PM/22 JA/1934" double-ring d/s, transit and arrival datestamps alongside, and on front with provisional Reg. label "ULU YAM" (Selangor) surcharged "Ipoh East", plus despatch cds. Envelope and the scarce Reg. label slightly stained otherwise fine.

P 6657 • 1934, GRIK: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. orange horiz. paired on cover with fine double-circle 'GRIK, 5JA/1934' pmk. (Proud D4) to England (some blemishes); and additional six single stamps, one pair and one piece with part strikes of same postmark (M)

P 6658 • 1934, BRUAS: Federated Malay States Tiger 5c. brown (5, two pairs + single) used with fine double-circle 'BRUAS, 30NO/1934' pmks. (Proud D2) to London (some blemishes); and additional eight different stamps/pieces with part strikes of same postmark (M)

P 6659 • 1934, SUNGKAI: Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 35c. purple/red and 5c. brown used on 'Imperial Air Mail' cover with fine 'SUNGKAI F.M.S., 24AU/1934' pmk. to England, and another cover bearing single Sultan Iskander 8c. grey used with same pmk. (1939) to England with three-line hs. 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION', some blemishes nevertheless an attractive cover pair

P 6660 • 1935/1937, Sultan Iskander definitives 12 different stamps incl. singles, pairs and blocks of four or six all from lower margins with controls '1', MNH or mint hinged many with toned gum, unusual lot! SG. £ 150 ++

P 6661 • 1935, 4c. orange, marginal copy with from the lower right corner of the sheet on f.d.c. "TELOK ANSON 2 DE 1935", addressed locally, some slight toning/ageing (irrelevant).

P 6662 • 1935, 5c. brown coil join, top stamp hinge remnant, lower piece unmounted mint (slight toning spots=irrelevant). Rarely seen!

P 6663 • 1935, 5c. brown, bottom marginal block of seven (folded) with (almost) full imprint "THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON[ ]", two stamps with hinge remnants others unmounted mint.

P 6664 • 1935, 8c. grey, marginal block of twelve from the lower right corner of the sheet with full imprint "THOMAS DE LA RUE & COMPANY LIMITED, LONDON.", unmounted mint resp. four stamps previously hinged, unfolded, very fresh and pristine quality!

P 6665 • 1935/1936, Sultan Iskandar 8c. grey single use on First Day Cover with fine 'TRONG F.M.S., 2DE/1935' pmk. addressed to Dunedin/New Zealand, and a commercial cover with same franking used from BAGANSEIREI (90C/1936) to London, attractive cover pair
| P 6666 | 1935, 40c. scarlet/dull purple, bottom marginal copy with (partial) imprint "DE LA RUE &" on f.d.c. "TELOK ANSON 2 DE 35", addressed locally, some slight toning/ageing (irrelevant). | SG 98 | FDC | 100,- |
| P 6667 | 1935, 4c. green obliterated "BAGAN SERAI 15 AP 1935" charging an insufficiently paid cover incoming from DEDAYE/Burma bearing horiz. pair KGV 1a. brown on reverse, envelope insignificantly shortened at side. | Fed.Mal.St. | D3 | 80,- |
| P 6668 | 1935-37 Photographic Essay in b/w for a new Sultan Iskandar issue, valued $1 in similar to issues designed, mounted on small card, and very scarce. (Ex De La Rue archive.) | Essay | (*) | 400,- |
| P 6669 | 1936, SUNGEI SIPUT: Federated Malay States 25c. purple/magenta 'Tiger' single use on airmail cover used with fine double-circle 'SUNGEI SIPUT, 6JA/1936' pmk. (Proud D4) addressed to England, and additional 11 stamps/pieces of FMS or Perak with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) | FMS SG. 70 etc. | $/Ω | 80,- |
| P 6670 | 1936, SLIM RIVER: Imperial airmail cover bearing Sultan Iskandar 5c. brown (4) and 2c. green in combination with FMS Tiger 25c. purple/magenta used with double circle 'SLIM RIVER 11MR/1936' pmk. to Brussels/Belgium, and another cover with 5c. brown + 1c. black (two each) used with same pmk. (1DE/1936) to Denmark, both covers with some faults | ex SG. BB/91, FMS 70 | $/Ω | 80,- |
| P 6671 | 1936, 5c. brown, five copies on airmail cover from "KAMPAR 8 OC 36" to England, some imperfections/inaccurate opening. | SG 91 (5) | $/Ω | 80,- |
| P 6672 | 1936/1940, group of three entires: 25c. rate on Imperial airmail cover from "PARIT BUN TAR 31.3.36" to England; 60c. rate on front of K.L.M. airmail cover from " IPOH 18 SP 1937" to London; 2c. rate on printed matter from " IPOH 8 NO 40 " to NZ with violet triangular censor mark "PASSED / FOR / TRANSMISSION / SINGAPORE 6" (toning spots). | SG 91, 94 (2), 97 (2), 103(2) | $/Δ | 60,- |
| P 6673 | 1936/1941, 2 x 30 C purple and orange, multiple franking on airmail cover from PENANG, 2 SP 1936, along with boxed handstamp "TRAIN LETTER", sent to London in England together with 1941 Australian Forces censored airmail cover (Red Shield War Services) on prepaid "POSTAGE PAID / MALAYA / 25 CENTS" envelope to Parramatta Australia. | SG 93(2) | $/Ω | 80,- |
| P 6674 | 1936 (21.7.), airmail cover bearing Sultan Iskandar 40c. scarlet/purple and vert. pair 10c. purple used from PARIT by 'Dutch Air Mail K.L.M.' to London, small blemishes | SG 94 (2), 98 | $/Ω | 80,- |
| P 6675 | 1936, 12c. bright ultramarine, bottom margin copy with control, on piece neatly cancelled. Used controls are quite rarely seen! | SG 95 | $/△ | 60,- |
| P 6676 | 1936, 25c. dull purple/scarlet, single franking on airmail cover from "LENGGONG 28 SE 36" to England, opened at two sides. | SG 96 | $/Ω | 60,- |
| P 6677 | 1936, Sultan Iskandar definitives $1 horiz. strip of three from lower right corner (MNH, hinged in margin), $2 horiz. pair from upper left corner (MNH, hinged in margin) and $5 right margin (mint hinged), scarce stamps! SG. £ 275 + | SG. 100 (3), 101 (2), 103 | $/*/** | 80,- |
| P 6678 | 1936, 2 C green postal stationery card together with 2 C/2 C green postal stationery reply card. each with diagonal ovp SPECIMEN. F/VF mint condition. | Tan P6, P7 Specimen | GA | 70,- |
| P 6679 | 1936, Universal Midget PROOF METER MARK impression from IPOH numbered 'M.8.' with value '5 CENTS' dated 28th August 36 on Crown Agents watermarked paper, fine and scarce | | | 60,- |
| P 6680 | 1936/1950, three letters all stamped with different "TRAIN LETTER" marks. | | $/△ | 60,- |
| P 6681 | 1937, HUTAN MELINTANG: Sultan Iskandar 1c. black in combination with Straits Settlements KGV 4c. orange used on cover with double-circle 'HUTAN MELINTANG, 4JA/1937' pmks. (Proud D2) to Teluk Anson; and additional five different stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M) | SG 88, Straits Settl. 262 etc. | $/Ω | 80,- |
| P 6682 | 1937/1938, two registered covers with different Sultan Iskandar definitives incl. 2 x 10c. purple + 3 x 1c. black from BRUAS to South India with several transitmarks on reverse (some faults), and the other with 30c. purple/orange + 1c. black used from IPOH (5.4.38) to London | ex SG. BB/97 | $/Ω | 60,- |
| P 6683 | 1937/1939, group of four entires: 2c. green single franking on local printed matter from "TELOK ANSON 17 FE 1937" and redirected; 6c. scarlet on ppc. to Switzerland; 12c. on cover from "TAIPING 7 JA 37" to USA; two copies 4c. orange (faults) on f.d.c. "KROH 8 MY 1939": | SG 89, 92, 95, 107(2) | $/Ω | 60,- |
| P 6684 | 1937 Registered airmail cover from SLIM RIVER (Post Office since 1.1.37) to Copenhagen, DENMARK via Ipoh and Penang, franked with 1935-37 Sultan Islandar 5c. and 25c. pair in combination with Selangor 'Mosque' 10c. pair all tied by "SLIM RIVER/3 SP/1937" double ring d/s (Proud D3), Reg. and airmail labels alongside, transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse, fine. | SG 91, 96 + Selangor 76 | $/Ω | 80,- |
| P 6685 | 1937 (20.2.), Sultan Iskandar 30c. purple/orange two singles used on airmail cover endorsed 'KLM' from IPOH to London, some faults incl. vertical bend | SG 97 (2) | $/Ω | 60,- |
| P 6686 | 1937, 40c. scarlet/dull purple, single franking on registered airmail cover from “IPOH 11 JU 1937” to London, on reverse transit mark “SINGAPORE 12 JU 1937”, in London redirected locally. | SG 98 | £ 120,- |
| P 6687 | 1937, 50c. black/emerald, single franking on airmail cover from “IPOH 5 JU 37” to London, slight inaccurate opening. | SG 99 | £ 70,- |
| 6688 | 1937 (3.2.), Sultan Iskander stat. envelope 5c. brown embossed oval commercially used with double-circle 'TELOK ANSON / F.M.S.' pmk. to Sabak Bernam, roughly opened at top otherwise fine. | | ** GA £ 60,- |
| P 6689 | 1938 (2.5.), Sultan Iskandar 1c. black (two singles), 2c. green and 4c. orange (all sideface) used on attractive First Flight cover from IPOH to Penang with arrival cds. (2.5.) on reverse, small backflap faults | SG 88 (2), 89, 90 | £ 60,- |
| P 6690 | 1938/1939, PUSING: registered cover with seven stamps Sultan Iskandar 1c. to 10c. (total 28c.) used with double-circle 'PUSING F.M.S., 3OC/1938' pmk. to New York with several transitmarks on reverse incl. Penang (4.10.), Ipoh, New York (3./4.11.) on reverse, and another advert. cover (faults!) with Sultan Iskandar 5c. brown + 3 x 1c. black on reverse with same pmk. (17NO/1939) to South India with arrival pmk. | | ** ex SG. 88/108 £ 80,- |
| P 6691 | 1938, registered letter addressed to Graz, Austria with 50c Sultan tied by TELOK ANSON datestamp. In WIEN, at that time “Ostmark” already, censored “Zur Devisenüberwachung zollamtlich geöffnet” | SG 99 | £ 60,- |
| P 6692 | 1938/1939, Definitives Sultan Iskandar, 1c. black, 2c. orange, 3c. green, 5c. brown, 8c. grey and 8c. scarlet, group of six controls (singles, pairs, block of four), mint o.g. with hinge remnant unmounted mint. | SG 103/11 ex **/* | £ 70,- |
| P 6693 | 1938/1941, Sultan Iskandar definitives twelve different blocks of four ex 1c. black to 40c. scarlet/dull purple from different corners with controls, majority MNH with a few stamps mint hinged, scarce blocks! SG. £ 1.000 ++ | | **/* 240,- |
| P 6694 | 1938/1941, Sultan Iskandar definitives 14 different values to 30c. in blocks of four and the 50c. in a horiz. pair all from upper left or lower right corners with controls '1', majority mint hinged with a few stamps MNH, scarce blocks, SG. £ 1.270 + | ex SG. 103/18 (4) | **/* 300,- |
| P 6695 | 1938/1941, Sultan Iskandar definitives 13 different values to $1 all in blocks of four, majority mint hinged with a few stamps MNH, scarce blocks, SG. £ 1.600 + | ex SG. 103/19 (4) | **/* 400,- |
| P 6696 | 1938/1941, Sultan Iskandar definitives complete set of 19 in blocks of four, mint never hinged but several values with toned gum incl. the $-values however a very scarce set specially in blocks, SG. £ 4.400 + | SG. 103/21 (4) ** | £ 1.000,- |
| P 6697 | 1938/1941, Sultan Iskandar definitives part set of 14 incl. the $-values incl. a few from margins or corners (30c. with control '1'), mint hinged and scarce, SG. ~ £ 1.070 + | ex SG. 103/21 | * 300,- |
| P 6698 | 1938/1941, Sultan Iskandar definitives seven different blocks of four ex 2c. green to 40c. scarlet/dull purple incl. 2c. and 8c. scarlet from corners with controls '1', majority MNH with a few stamps mint hinged but toned gum, scarce blocks! SG. £ 330 + | ex SG. 104/17 (4) | **/* 100,- |
| P 6699 | 1938/1941, Sultan Iskandar definitives part set of 17 incl. the $-values ($1 vertical pair) and the 50c. from upper margin with control '1', fine used with cds., SG. ~ £ 700 + | ex SG. 104/21 | @ 200,- |
| P 6700 | 1938/1939, CHEMOR: Sultan Iskandar 10c. purple single use on First Day Cover with fine ‘CHEMOR MALAYA, 17OC/1938’ pmk. addressed to Canada, and a commercial airmail cover bearing Sultan Iskandar 40c. scarlet/purple, 4c. orange and 1c. black in combination with Straits Settl. KGVI 10c. purple used with same pmk. (20DE/39) to England with three-line hs. ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ (some blemishes) | ex SG. 107/17, Straits Settl. 284 | G/ FDC £ 80,- |
| P 6701 | 1938, Sultan Iskandar definitive 8c. grey block of six from lower margin, MNH (slightly toned gum), SG. £ 240 + | SG. 110 (6) ** | £ 60,- |
| P 6702 | 1938/1941, Sultan Iskandar 8c. grey and 8c. scarlet both in blocks of six from different corners both with control '1', majority MNH with a few stamps lightly hinged, scarce plate blocks! SG. £ 246 ++ | SG. 110(11) (6) **/* | £ 70,- |
| P 6703 | 1938, Sultan Iskandar definitive 8c. grey blocks of 20 from lower left corner, majority MNH (slightly toned gum) with a few stamps with gum faults (hinged in lower margin) nevertheless a scarce block! SG. £ 800 ++ | SG. 110 (20) **/* | £ 200,- |
P 6704 • 1938/1940, KAMPAR: two covers with single frankings Sultan Iskandar 12c. ultramarine both used with double-circle 'KAMPAS F.M.S.' pmks. incl. one from 14th March 1940 to Hawaii with censorstrip and different CENSOR markings on both sides, Hongkong transitmark (20.3.) on reverse and violet instructional marking 'PLEASE REQUEST TO WRITE ON THE FRONT OF THE ENVELOPE, IN FUTURE, HIS/HER FULL NAME AND ADDRESS AND THE LANGUAGE USED IN THE LETTER', some blemishes nevertheless a very unusual cover, and the other one used 20th Dec. 1938 to France with arrival pmk. (14.1.39) on reverse. 

SG. 113 (2) ** 60,-

P 6705 • 1938, Sultan Iskandar definitive 30c. purple/orange block of 15 from upper left corner with control '1', MNH (toned gum), SG. £ 180 +

SG. 116 (15) ** 60,-

P 6706 • 1938, Sultan Iskandar definitive 40c. scarlet/purple vert. strip of three from upper left corner and two singles incl. one from lower margin with control '1' and the other with variety 'Dent in upper frame from Y', mint hinged and the strip with slightly toned gum, SG. £ 250 +

SG. 117 (5) * 70,-

P 6707 • 1938-41 Two different photographic Essays in b/w for a new Sultan Iskandar issue, one 12c. of not accepted design and another (40c.) similar to issues design, mounted on small card noted '3-2-39' in m/s, fine and very scarce. (Ex De La Rue archive.)

Essays (*) 800,-

P 6708 • 1938 (19.7.), commercial advert. cover (Lindeteves-Stokvis) with red machine cancel 'IPOH / 2 CTS / PAID' addressed to Telok Anson/Perak, fine and attractive

SG. 68, 89 ** 60,-

P 6709 • 1938, IPOH: two commercial advert. covers (Lindeteves-Stokvis) with red machine cancels 'IPOH / 2 CTS / PAID' with different slogans (28.4. or 11.7.) addressed to Telok Anson/Perak, one cover with some blemishes otherwise fine

SG. 92, 104 ** 100,-

P 6710 • 1939/1940, 8 C grey, single franking on cover with double circle dater SALAK NORTH / F.M.S., 8.JY 1940 (Proud Type D4), sent along with triangular censor "PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE / 49" to Glasgow in Scotland together with 4 C orange, single franking on cover-front with double circle dater SALAK NORTH / F.M.S., 17 NO 1939 (Proud Type D4), along with boxed "PASSED BY / 3 / CENSOR", sent to Hempsted Gloucester in England. F/VF condition. Proud each 400 P.

SG 86, 89 ** 150,-

P 6711 • 1939 (Sept.), Sultan Iskandar 2c. green full face and 6c. red sideface used on censored cover from MENGLEMBU to Pleasant Point/New Zealand with black 'PASSED BY CENSOR / PENANG' hs. on front

SG 92, 104 ** 60,-

P 6712 • 1939 (19.9.), Sultan Iskandar 25c. purple/scarlet (2) and 5c. brown used on airmail cover with 'TAIPING F.M.S.' pmk. to Tunbridge Wells/England with circular 'PASSED BY CENSOR (crown) PENANG' hs. on front, small blemishes

SG. 96 (2), 108 ** 60,-

P 6713 • 1939 (26.9.), Sultan Iskandar 2c. green single use on printed matter with unusual machine cancel from SITIAWAN to USA with violet boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' on front, minor marginal blemishes

SG. 104 ** 60,-

P 6714 • 1939 (5.11.), Sultan Iskandar 2c. green vert. pair used on picture postcard from LUMUT to England with several redirections in England incl. transitmarks and boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on front, handpainted picture on reverse with parts of chinese stamps used for fisherman, unusual and attractive

SG. 104 (2) Ak 70,-

P 6715 • 1939, 2c. green, three copies on f.d.c. "INTAN 13 JA 1939” to Butterworth, Province Wellesley (Penang).

SG 104 (3) FDC 60,-

P 6716 • 1939/1941, Sultan Iskandar definitive 2c. green and 4c. orange both in blocks of four from lower right corners with controls '1', MNH/mint hinged with some gum toning, SG. £ 232 +

SG. 105, 107 (4) ** 60,-

P 6717 • 1939, 4c. orange single copy and vertical strip of three plus 40c. scarlet/purple on airmail cover from "SUNGEI SIPUT 25 OC 39" to England, boxed "PASSED BY / 3 / CENSOR" alongside, roughly opened.

SG 107 (4), 117 ** 80,-

P 6718 • 1939, 5c. brown coil join, mint o.g. previously hinged, some toning.

SG 108 (2) * 60,-

P 6719 • 1939 (Oct.), Sultan Iskandar 5c. brown single use on censored and TAXED cover from IPOH to The Hague/Netherlands with censorstrip and violet boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs., small blemishes but an unusual combination!

SG. 108 ** 80,-

P 6720 • 1939, ULU BERNAM: airmail cover bearing Sultan Iskandar 40c. scarlet/purple and 5c. brown used with fine double-circle 'ULU BERNAM F.M.S., 1MY/1939' pmk. (Proud D2) to Copenhagen/Denmark, faults at top but a scarce postmark to an unusual destination

SG. 108, 117 ** 150,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 6721 • 1939, MALIM NAWAR: Sultan Iskandar 50c. black on emerald and 5c. brown used on airmail cover with fine double-circle 'MALIM NAWAR, 16DE/1939' pmk. (Proud D2) addressed to Melbourne/Australia with arrival pmk. (23.12.) on reverse and three-line 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front (some faults), and additional 14 stamps/pieces of FMS or Perak with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) etc.</td>
<td>SG. 108, 118 (\Theta/\Delta) 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6722 • 1939, LENGGONG: Sultan Iskandar 8c. grey single use on cover with fine double-circle 'LENGGONG MALAYA, 27SE/1939' pmk. (Proud D3) to London with violet boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. (faults!); and additional six different stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td>SG. 103, 110 etc. (\Theta/\Delta) 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6723 • 1939 (7.2.), Sultan Iskandar 30c. purple/orange and 12c. ultramarine used on airmail cover from GOPENG to France redirected to Paris at correct 42c. Imperial airways rate to France, some blemishes!</td>
<td>SG. 113, 116 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6724 • 1940, S1 black/red on blue and 10c. purple, two copies each, on airmail cover from &quot;IPOH 11 MAY 40&quot; to London, some faults/postal wear/inaccurately opened.</td>
<td>SG. 100 (2), 112 (2) (\Theta) 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6725 • 1940 (25.5.), airmail cover (front only!) bearing Sultan Iskandar $2 green/scarlet, 50c. black on emerald and 25c. purple/scarlet used with double-circle 'IPOL MALAYA' pmks. addressed to England with triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION PENANG' hs., very attractive but a large part of front only!</td>
<td>SG. 101, 115, 118 (\Delta) 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6726 • 1940, 4 C orange, vertical pair on cover with double circle dater SITIAWAN / MALAYA, 15 DE 40 (Proud Type D7, State 1), sent to Alor Star in Kedah, envelope slightly toned, else fine condition. Proud 200 P.</td>
<td>SG. 103 (2) (\Theta) 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6727 • 1940, 55c. rate (franking on front/on reverse) on airmail cover from &quot;SLIM RIVER 7 OC 1940&quot; to Ipswich/England, triangular censor mark &quot;PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION PENANG / 15&quot; alongside, roughly opened at top.</td>
<td>SG. 103, 104 (3), 109 (4), 110 (4) (\Theta) 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6728 • 1940/1941, SUNGEI SIPUT: Sultan Iskandar 50c. black/emerald single use on airmail cover with fine double-circle 'SUNGEI SIPUT MALAYA, 20OC/41' pmk. to Perth/Australia, 50c. black/emerald + 5c. brown on cover with same pmk. (15JA/40) to Glasgow/Scotland with three-line 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' and a registered cover with franking on reverse (2 x 10c. purple, 5c. brown and 2 x 1c. black) used with same pmk. (24FE/40) and blue/black reg. label to Honolulu/Hawaii with transit and arrival pmks., some blemishes nevertheless an attractive trio</td>
<td>ex SG. 108/18 (\Theta) 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6729 • 1940 Registered and censored airmail cover from Maxwell's Hill, Perak to Wellington, New Zealand via Singapore, franked by Perak 1938-40 1c., 2c. green, 4c., 5c.(3), 8c. grey and 25c. for correct 55c. wartime inclusive airmail letter rate, all tied by &quot;MAXWELL'S HILL-F.M.S./1 45 PM/10 OC/1940&quot; double-ring d/s (Proud D3), with censor strip tied by censor three-liner &quot;PASSED BY/CENSOR 33/SINGAPORE&quot;, and Wellington '24 Oct 40' arrival cds on the reverse.</td>
<td>ex SG. 103/18 (\Theta) 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6730 • 1940, 4c. orange, single franking on tiny Lady's cover from &quot;IPOH 4MR 40&quot; to England, censor mark &quot;PASSED / FOR / TRANSMISSION&quot; alongside.</td>
<td>SG. 107 (\Theta) 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6731 • 1940, TANJONG TUALANG: Sultan Iskandar 8c. grey single use on cover with very fine double-circle 'TANJONG TUALANG F.M.S., 237/1940' pmk. (Proud D4) to England with &quot;PASSED BY CENSOR 90 SINGAPORE&quot; hs. on both sides, part of back flap missing otherwise fine</td>
<td>SG. 110 (\Theta) 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6732 • 1940 (7.3.), Sultan Iskandar 40c. purple/scarlet and 2 x 10c. dull purple used on censored airmail cover from Ulu BERNAM to Copenhagen/Denmark with censorstrip and light 'PASSED BY CENSOR' handstamps, some creases but a very unusual destination!</td>
<td>SG. 112 (2), 117 (\Theta) 70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6733 • 1940, 12c. ultramarine, single franking (rough perf)s on cover from &quot;TAIPING 5 SP 40&quot; to Chicago, censor label and &quot;PASSED BY / CENSOR 15 / SINGAPORE&quot; alongside, roughly opened.</td>
<td>SG. 113 (\Theta) 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6734 • 1940 (30.9.), Sultan Iskandar 12c. ultramarine single use on censored cover from MENGLEMBU to Detroit/USA with triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE' on front, minor marginal blemishes</td>
<td>SG. 113 (\Theta) 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6735 • 1940 (19.10.), Sultan Iskandar $1 black/red on blue, 50c. black on emerald and 40c. purple/scarlet used on Clipper airmail cover endorsed 'BOAC + P.A. / Transpacific' from TAIPING to New York with triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION PENANG' hs. on front, small blemishes</td>
<td>SG. 117/19 (\Theta) 80,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You will find everything about our current auction, for such as complete collections in high resolution or the catalogues for download.
P 6736 • 1940 (Nov.), Sultan Iskandar $1 black/red on blue, 50c. black on emerald and 40c. purple/scarlet used on Clipper airmail cover with prov. airmail label 'By BOAC & Transpacific Air Services' from BATU GAJAH to St. Johns/ANTIGUA with triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION PENANG' hs. on front and arrival pmk. (6th Dec.) on reverse, roughly opened at top and vertical centre fold but an outstanding destination!  
SG 117/19 ☒ 100,-

P 6737 • 1940, THE WARTIME PERIOD, cover from Ipoh/Perak to Scotland, flown by B.O.A.C. from Malaya to Hong Kong then by Pan American Airways Trans Pacific Clipper Service via Manila to San Francisco. Onwards across the USA to New York then transferred to Pan American Airways Trans Atlantic Clipper Service to Lisbon. Finally by a British Air Service to the U.K. using K.L.M. aircraft and Dutch aircrews. The Ipoh postmark is dated 30th September 1940. Rate - $2.40 per half ounce by Air Throughout via Hong-Kong by B.O.A.C. and Pan American Airways  
SG 60,-

P 6738 • 1940/1941 (ca.), meter mark 4c. + 4c. on censored cover to Ontario/Canada.  
SG 80,-

P 6739 • 1940, THE WARTIME PERIOD, cover (faults) carried by BOAC to Hongkong via Indo-China then transferred to the Pan American Airways Trans Pacific service to San Francisco. The mail was then transferred to U.S. internal airlines for onward transmission to New York. The $ 1.80 only paid by air transmission to New York and at this point the airmail label/instructions should have been cancelled before the letter again went on the U.K. by surface transport. The Tronah cds is dated 22nd July 1940. Rate - $ 1.80 per half ounce by air to Hong kong by BOAC then by P.A.A. to U.S., internal airline to New York then to U.K. by surface.  
SG 60,-

P 6740 • 1940, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Perak postal stationery envelope of 1940 registered and sent from Ipoh, the State Capital, to the U.K. via the Horse Shoe Route. The letter was flown by B.O.A.C. from Penang (backstamped 20th December 1940) to Durban. From 19th October 1940 the mail had been sent by sea from Durban to Lagos and was then flown via Bathurst and Lisbon to Poole in Dorsetshire. The Ipoh postmark is dated the 20th of December 1940 Rate - 70 cents made up of 55 cents per half ounce airmail and 15 cents registration fee.  
GA 80,-

P 6741 • 1941 (25.7.), Sultan Iskandar stat. postcard 2c. green uprated with Straits Settlements KGVI 2c. green commercially used from IPOH to Kuala Lumpur, minor blemishes  
P %, Straits Settl. SG 279 GA 60,-

P 6742 • 1941, PERAK STAMP SHORTAGE: Perak, 5 C brown together with Straits Settlements 2 x 30 C purple/orange KGVI, mixed franking on registered airmail cover from IPOH / F.M.S., 15 JY 1941, along with two different triangular censor markings, sent via transit Calcutta to Attangudi in India. Due to the bombing of De La Rue printing company, the resulting stamp shortage caused a provisional usage of Straits Settlements postage stamps in Perak. F/VF condition.  
SG 87, Straits Settl. SG 287 (2) ☒ 60,-

P 6743 • 1941, Sultan Iskandar definitive 2c. orange with variety 'Malformed 2c.' on thin paper pair and on ordinary paper block of four both from lower right corners with controls '1', MNH/ mint hinged, SG. E 320 ++  
SG. 105a+ba **/*** 100,-

P 6744 • 1941 (27.2.), Sultan Iskandar 5c. brown three singles on censored cover with machine cancel from TAIPING to York/USA with brown censorstrip and violet 3-line 'PASSED BY / CENSOR 249 / A' hs. on both sides, part of backflip missing otherwise fine  
SG 108 (3) ☒ 60,-

P 6745 • 1941 (31.3.), registered cover with Sultan Iskandar 12c. ultramarine, 6c. scarlet + 5c. brown used from TAIPING (blue/black reg. label) to Singapore with arrival pmk. (1.4.) on reverse, wax seal on reverse removed  
SG. 108/09, 113 ☒ 60,-

P 6746 • 1941 (31.1.), Sultan Iskandar 40c. scarlet/purple, 25c. purple/scarlet and 5c. brown used on airmail cover from BATU GAJAH to Dunedin/New Zealand with triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs., vertical bend and some blemishes (repaired at bottom)  
SG. 108, 115, 117 ☒ 60,-

P 6747 • 1941 (7.5.), Sultan Iskandar $1 black/red on blue, 40c. purple/scarlet and 5c. brown used on airmail cover endorsed 'First Flight Singapore-U.S.A.' from TELUK ANSON to Milwaukee with brown censorstrip and violet 3-line hs. 'PASSED BY / CENSOR 118 / A', small tear at top between senders address and airmail label otherwise fine and scarce  
SG. 108, 117, 119 ☒ 60,-

P 6748 • 1941 (12.11.), On Active Service airmail cover bearing single Sultan Iskandar 25c. purple/scarlet used with fine 'F.P.O. 58A' pmk. addressed to Ahmednagar/India with Calcutta transit and arrival pmks. on reverse and two diff. censor markings on front  
SG. 115 ☒ 80,-

P 6749 • 1941, FORCES MAIL: Sultan Iskandar 25c. purple/scarlet single use on airmail cover at correct 25c. rate with indian type 'F.P.O. No. 29' cds. dated 12th June based at Kuala Lumpur to Meerut/India with two different triangular 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on front and Meerut/Window arrival pmk. (21.6.41) on reverse, minor blemishes  
SG 115 ☒ 60,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Perak</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6750</strong> • 1941, SITIAWAN: Sultan Iskandar $2 green/scarlet, 50c. black/emerald and 25c. purple/scarlet used together on airmail cover with double-circle 'SITIAWAN MALAYA, 1AP/41' pmk. to South India with triangular 'PASSED.......' and 'NOT OPENED BY CENSOR' hs. on front, heavy vertical fold and some other faults but an outstanding and scarce franking! SG 115, 118, 120 <strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6751</strong> • 1941, 25c. dull purple/scarlet, vertical pair on airmail cover from “TANJONG 26 SE 1941” to St.Ives/England, censor label and violet boxed “OPENED BY / CENSOR. 40”, some postal wear/roughly opened. SG 117(2) <strong>80,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6752</strong> • 1941, SLIM RIVER: Sultan Iskandar 50c. black/emerald single use on airmail cover with fine double-circle 'SLIM RIVER MALAYA, 7NO/1941' pmk. to England with censorstrip and violet boxed 'OPENED BY CENSOR. 46.' hs. on both sides, marginal blemishes and roughly opened on reverse SG 118 <strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6753</strong> • 1941, 50c. black/emerald, single franking on airmail cover from “IPOH 3 DEC 1941” to London, censor label and boxed “OPENED BY / CENSOR. 43.”, opened at three sides. SG 118 <strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6754</strong> • 1941 (1.12.), Sultan Iskandar $2 green/scarlet on airmail cover 'American Clipper Air Mail' used from SLIM RIVER to London with brown censorstrip and violet 3-line ‘PASSED BY / CENSOR 16 / A’ hs., small blemishes at left otherwise fine and scarce SG 120 <strong>70,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6755</strong> • 1941 (8.8.), Sultan Iskandar $2 green/scarlet on airmail cover headed 'Trans-Pacific/Trans-Atlantic' used from TANJONG RAMBUTAN to England with violet triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION 75’ on front, minor marginal blemishes SG 120 <strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6756</strong> • 1941 (24.10.), Sultan Iskandar $2 green/scarlet on airmail cover 'Clipper Mail via New York - Lisbon' used from TELUK ANSON to Switzerland with red single-line 'COUPON REPONSE' on front and brown censorstrip with violet 3-line 'PASSED BY / CENSOR 71 / A' hs., fine and scarce SG 120 <strong>70,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6757</strong> • 1941, KROH: Sultan Iskandar stat. postcard 2c. green uprated with 2c. green used with light double-circle 'KROH, 5MY/1941' pmk. (Proud D3) to Penang (some blemishes), and additional nine different stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M) P 9b etc. <strong>80,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6758</strong> • 1941 (10.11.), company cover from Jonesboro/USA bearing 5c. definitive addressed to TAIPING/Perak with violet double-line 'RETURNED TO SENDER / SERVICE SUSPENDED.' handstamp, very scarce cover! (T) USA <strong>80,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6759</strong> • 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Forces Concessionary Airmail cover flown by B.O.A.C. on the Malays to India section of the 'Horse Shoe Route', send by a Lieutenant in the 22nd Infantry Brigade arrived in Singapore on 17th April 1941 and moved up to Perak (Taiping by 10th May and Ipoh by the 11th May) stayed for 2 to 3 weeks before moving on to Pahang. F.P.O. 7 moved with the Brigade and the cover shows usage during the short period the F.P.O.7 operated from Ipoh. Addressed to Trimulgherry, Secunderabad, the reverse bears marks of both on the 1st and 3rd of June respectively. The F.P.O. 7 postmark is dated 23rd May 1941 Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Forces Concessionary Airmail to India. <strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6760</strong> • 1941, (25.10.), Local cover (small fault) sent from Teluk Anson to Bagan Serai both in Perak, during the wartime stamp shortage period. Franked with the combination of Perak 3 cents (2) and Selangor 2 cents orange. Perf. 14. - Perak 3 cents printed on Striated Paper. Rate - 8 cents for the first two ounces local letter rate <strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6761</strong> • 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, cover from a Sister Gibbs serving at No. 17 C.G.H. at Tanjong Malim/Perak to an Army Captain in Nigeria. The 25 cents Perak stamp is cancelled with the F.P.O 58A date stamp in use at Tanjong Malim at the time. The cover shows Military and Egyptian censor marks on the front and a faint manuscript 'AV 2' mark. The reverse shows transit/arrival marks of Egypt, Kano and Lagos. The postmark is datet 30.8.41. Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Forces Concessionary Airmail to Nigeria, some faults <strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6762</strong> • 1941, IPOH: two commercial covers with red 'POSTAGE PAID / 8 CTS / IPOH' pmks. (11.7. or 9.10.) addressed to Ferrozepore/India with arrival pmks. on reverse and violet triangular censor markings 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' (numbers 16 or 17) on front, small blemishes nevertheless an unusual and attractive cover pair <strong>80,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6763</strong> • 1941 (18.8.), stampless official 'On Government Service' cover used with indistinct 'PRA..S..' double-circle pmk. addressed to Penang with very light violet cachet on front <strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 6764</strong> • Japanese occupation, 1941 (14 Nov.), incoming surface mail cover from Chicago addressed to Ipoh/Perak, but mail service to Malaya had been suspended, hence two line &quot;RETURNED TO SENDER/SERVICE SUSPENDED.&quot; Attractive pictorial imprint on reverse of premises of &quot;Continental Products, Inc.&quot; <strong>100,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Upcoming auctions

August 16 - 17, 2018 / Praga 2018
October 16 - 19, 2018 / 42nd Auktion
P 6765 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, 1 C.-50 C. ex, all used, inc. 2 C. brown chop, 3 C. black chop inverted, 5 C. black chop block-4, 8 C. red chop, 50 C. red chop (SG cat. £536).

SG J190/202-ex @ 150,-

P 6766 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, 1 C.-50 C. ex, all used, inc. 1 C. chops E, H, A, M; 2 C. chops E, violet chop types A, H, I resp. red chop H and brown chop H; 3 C. chop E (2, one inverted); 5 C. chops A, G and chop L in brown; 8 C. grey chops E, H; 8 C. scarlet chop E; 10 C. chops E and H; 15 C. chop E; 25 C. chop L resp. in red chop M and an inverted chop E; 40 C. chop L in brown (corner crease); 50 C. chop A. resp. in red chop E (SG cat. £1588+).

SG J190/205-ex @ 450,-

P 6767 • 1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Sultan Iskandar definitives with opt. of small seals incl. 2c. orange with violet opt. block/4 and singles 10c. dull purple + 12c. ultramarine with black opts. all from margins with plate numbers (controls) '1', MNH or mint hinged with slightly toned gum, SG. £ 686 +

SG J191a, J196/97 **/* @ 200,-

P 6768 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: in brown on 3 C., chop H, used (SG cat. £35o).

SG J192a @ 100,-


SG J192b, 192c @ 130,-

P 6770 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 8 C. grey, in red chop A, in red chop E inverted, in brown chop M, all used (SG cat. £750).

SG J194a (2), 194b @ 200,-

P 6771 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, 8 C. scarlet, chop E in black, in horizontal pair with unoverprinted copy, used, scarce (SG unpriced).

SG J195 @ 200,-

P 6772 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: in violet on 8 C. scarlet, chop L (SG cat. £35o).

SG J195a @ 100,-

P 6773 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: in red on 10 C., chop E (SG cat. £325).

SG J196a @ 100,-

P 6774 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: in black on 12 C., chop E, used (SG cat. £250).

SG J197 @ 70,-

P 6775 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 15 C., chop M in red, chop A in violet and chop E in brown, all used (SG cat. £925).

SG J198a-c @ 300,-

P 6776 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 40 C., chop E in black, used (SG cat. £400).

SG J201 @ 120,-

P 6777 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 40 C., inverted chop L in brown, used (SG cat. £450).

SG J201a @ 130,-

P 6778 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 40 C., inverted chop E in brown, used (SG cat. £450).

SG J201a @ 130,-

P 6779 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on 50 C., chop M in brown, used (SG cat. £400).

SG J202b @ 120,-

P 6780 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on $1., chop E in black, used (SG cat. £425).

SG J203 @ 120,-

P 6781 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: on $1, chop A in brown, used (SG cat. £400).

SG J203a @ 120,-

P 6782 • General issues, 1942, three line “Dai Nippon 2602...” on Straits 2 C. resp. Perak 3 C. green pair tied “1st anniversary greater East Asia War 2602.12.8” (Dec. 8 1942) to local cover with boxed censormark on reverse.

SG J224, J247 (2) ☑ 90,-

P 6783 • Japanese occupation, 1942, General issues, Perak 8 C. resp. Negri Sembilan 15 C. each with three-line “Dai Nippon 2602...” tied rubber type “Ipoh Perak Yubinkyoku 2602” with ms. July 1 to registered cover addressed local to “Registrar of Motor Vehicles”, clear second strike on reverse plus boxed “censored”.

SG J235, J248 ☑ 80,-

P 6784 • 1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Sultan Iskandar definitives with black opt. ‘DAI NIPPON / 2602 / MALAYA’ incl. 2c. pair, 8c. pair and block/6 with INVERTED opt., 10c. block/10 and 50c. single all from margins or corners with plate numbers (controls) ‘1’, mint never hinged with slightly toned gum on some stamps, SG. £ 255 ++

ex SG J246/51 ** 100,-

P 6785 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, ‘Dainippon / 2602 / Malaya’ on Perak 3 C., a bottom left corner margin block of 20 (4x5) with ovpt. missing in pos. 4 and ovpt. partially missing in pos. 3, 5, 9 and 10. Mint never hinged MNH except pos. 1 which bears the mount. Attractive unit (SG cat. £800+).

SG J247b etc. ** 250,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6785</td>
<td>250 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6791</td>
<td>90 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6795</td>
<td>140 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6797</td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6799</td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6801</td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6803</td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6804</td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6805</td>
<td>120 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6786</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, 'Dainippon / 2602 / Malaya' on Perak $1, unused mounted mint (SG cat. £650).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6787</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, 'Dainippon / 2602 / Malaya' on Perak $1, used &quot;MERLI.. 11 .. 26.&quot; (SG cat. £650).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6788</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, 'Dainippon / 2602 / Malaya' overprint inverted on Perak $5, used (SG cat. £425).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6789</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, 'Dainippon / 2602 / Malaya' on Perak $1, 2 C./5 C., full sheets of 100 showing variety pos. 25 “inverted s”, mint never hinged MNH (SG cat. for loose stamps £244).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6790</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, 'Dainippon / 2602 / Malaya' on Perak $1, 2 C./5 C., a full sheets of 100 inc. variety pos. 25 “inverted s”, mint never hinged MNH (SG cat. for loose stamps £244).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6791</td>
<td>General issues, 1942, 2 Cts./5 C. Perak with kanji vertical ovpt. tied violet “Surrender of Singapore 2603-2-12” to commercial card with bank request used local.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6792</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, Dainipponyubin in kanji on Perak, full sheets of 100: large 2 C./5 C., small 2 C./5 C., 5 C. and 8 C., mint never hinged MNH. Four sheets. (SG cat. for loose stamps £340).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6793</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts: 5 C., violet chop type L resp. red chop type A, both used (SG cat. £400).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6794</td>
<td>General issues, Perak 2 C. stationery card orange w. s. l. kanji ovpt. and boxed “2 cts. postage” canc. “KUALA LUMPUR 12 23 2602” (Dec. 23, 1942) to Syonan with boxed censor mark, commercial usage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6795</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, General issues, used in Burmah (see respective SG note): 1943, Perak 5 C. ovpt. s. l. “Dainipponyubin” tied “LOIKAW 18.7.2” (July 2, 1943) to cover to “KYAUKSE 9.7.43” (backstamp), envelope reduced at right, on reverse pencil sign “genuine / Milo D. Rowell”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6796</td>
<td>1942, cover GB to Kl. bearing KGVI 3d &amp; 1s. censor label resealing left and tied by trio censor chop, undelivered due to WWII and showing boxed &quot;NO SERVICE/RETURN TO SENDER&quot; hs in violet on front. Also similar cvr to Ipoh but bearing 6d &amp; 1s pair, opening faults at top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6797</td>
<td>BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (1.10.), stampless cover of the free postage period used from AYER TAWAR to Kuching/Sarawak, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, scarce and attractive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6798</td>
<td>BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (10.10.), stampless cover of the free postage period used from IPOH to London, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, minor blemishes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6799</td>
<td>BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (24.9.), stampless company cover of the free postage period used from IPOH endorsed 'Language: Tamil' to Kalluppatti/India with arrival pmk. (8.10.) on reverse and censormark on front, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, some blemishes but a scarce commercial cover!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6800</td>
<td>BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (27.9.), stampless cover of the free postage period used from IPOH to Chicago/USA, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, scarce cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6801</td>
<td>1946 (17.10.), Sultan Iskander stat. envelope 5c. brown embossed oval with additional red impression 'POSTAGE PAID / 3 CENTS / MALAYA' and violet hs. 'ON POSTAL SERVICE' commercially used with double-circle 'BENTA' pmk. to Rantau/Negri Sembilan with Kuala Lumpur (17.10.) and very light short-lived 'PENGALEN KEMPAS N.S.' transitmarks on front, some toning but a very unusual and scarce item and usage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6802</td>
<td>1947 (14.3.), registered airmail cover bearing optd. KGVI heads 50c. black on emerald, 6c. grey (2) and 3c. green used from IPOH with blue cinderella label '5 Cents MALAYAN WELFARE FUND' to Bexley/Australia with transimarks of Singapore (15.3.), Sydney (19.3.) and Bexley (20.3.) on reverse, fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6803</td>
<td>1949, 10 purple UPU, single franking on cover from KUALA KANGSAR, 15.FEB.50, sent to Penang together with 50 C blue-black UPU, single franking on airmail cover from TELOK ANSON, 12.NOV.49, sent to London in England, two exact rate UPU frankings in F/VF condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6804</td>
<td>1950/1952, Sultan Yussuf Izzuddin Shah definitives 18 different values incl. several pairs all from margins or corners with controls '1' or '2', mint lightly hinged or MNH, scarce group! ex SG. 128/45 <strong>/</strong>* 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6805</td>
<td>1950/1956, Sultan Yussuf Izzuddin Shah 22 different stamps incl. shades of 4c. and 5c. and the $-values in blocks of four from some different corners with controls '1' or '2', mint never hinged but some stamps with tonespots, SG. £ 400 + ex SG. 128/48 (4) ** 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6806</td>
<td>1950, Sultan Yussuf Izzuddin Shah Shah 1c. PROOF in black on glazed ungummed paper (hinged on reverse), attractive and scarce SG. 128 proof 160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6807</td>
<td>1950/1956, Sultan Yussuf Izzuddin Shah definitives ten different values in blocks of four from some different corners all with controls '1' or '2', mint never hinged and scarce ex SG. 129/42 (4) ** Gebot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6808</td>
<td>1954 (9.6.), Sultan Yussuf Izzuddin Shah stat. postcard 4c. brown with 2nd impression 'MALAYA / CENTS / 2 / POSTAGE PAID' and uprated with six stamps of same type (1c. black, 2c. orange, 3 x 4c. brown + 10c. purple) for airmail use from TAIPING to England, minor marginal blemishes nevertheless an attractive postcard ex SG. 128/36, P 12 GA 50,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6809</td>
<td>1954 (15.5.), Sultan Yussuf Izzuddin Shah 25c. purple/orange used on airmail letter with additional stamp impression 'MALAYA / CENTS / $ / POSTAGE PAID' philatelic usage from KAMPAR to England and another airmail letter franked with 25c. stamp only commercially used from IPOH (26FEB55) to South India with arrival pmks. (28.2.) on reverse, both items with small blemishes SG. 141 (2), AE GA 70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6810</td>
<td>1954/1955, three Registered Letters Sultan Yussuf Izzuddin Shah 20c. blue embossed head in different sizes all uprated with 10c. and 5c. definitives commercially used from IPOH (2.7.54) to Kuala Lumpur, TAIPING (16.4.55) to Kuala Lumpur and LUMUT (22.4.54) to Ipoh, all with transit and/or arrival pmks. on reverse, unusual trio! (T) RE 3, 3a, 3b etc. GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6811</td>
<td>1954, (11.4.), a cover (small faults) addressed to Miami USA from Batu Gajah and returned to Malaya with various cachets including “RETOUR INCONNU (UNKNOWN)”, “NOT IN DIRECTORY” and “INSUFFICIENT ADDRESS”. Reserve shows transit marks of &quot;Miami / unclaimed&quot; 30/9/54, Washington/Dead letter office &quot;4/10/54, Batu Gajah 6/12/54 and “Dead letter office/Perak” 7/12/54. Rate - 20 cents per ounce surface letter to the USA 50,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6812</td>
<td>1957/1961, Sultan Yussuf Izzuddin Shah pictorial definitives simplified set of 11 in blocks of four mostly from margins incl. $1 and $2 from corners with plate numbers '1B' or '1', mint never hinged ($2 striped gum), SG. £ 130 + ex SG. 150/61 (4) ** 50,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6813</td>
<td>1960, Sultan Yussuf Izzuddin Shah 50c. 'Aborigines with blowpipe' perf. 12½ x 13 block of four from upper left corner with strong OFFSET of blue printing, mint never hinged (very small tonespot on one stamp), scarce and spectacular block! SG. 150b var. (4) ** 200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6814</td>
<td>1963 (1.10.), Sultan Yussuf Izzuddin Shah pictorial issue 5c. carmine-lake (Alwi Mosque) vertical pair used on FORCES MAIL cover prepared for airmail but airmail impression crossed out and endorsed 'Sea Mail' used from TAIPING to England, usual blemishes SG. 153 (2) 50,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6815</td>
<td>1964 (10.9.), stampless official cover from TAIPING to Singapore with violet single-line hs. ‘CERTIFIED OFFICIAL’ and senders boxed hs. ‘BRITISH MILITARY HOSPITAL / 10 SEP 1964 / KAMUNTING, TAIPING’ on front and Changi/Singapore arrival cds. (15.9.) on reverse, fine and unusual 50,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6816</td>
<td>1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of four with black printing only, mint never hinged but heavy tonespots on gum SG. 163/69 proof (4) ** 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6817</td>
<td>1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. 'approved' on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce SG. 163/69 proof (4) ** 400,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6818</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 15c. 'Rhynchostylis retusa' with partly DARK GREEN OMITTED (value only) with normal stamp for comparison, MNH, unlisted in SG. SG. 168 var. ** 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6819</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 15c. 'Rhynchostylis retusa' with partly BLACK OMITTED (country name and head) horizontal pair with normal stamp for comparison, MNH with slightly toned gum SG. 168 var. (2) ** 160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6820</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 15c. 'Rhynchostylis retusa' block of six from lower right corner with plate numbers ‘1 B’ and partly DARK GREEN OMITTED (value only) on upper right stamp, fine and fresh MNH, unlisted in SG. SG. 168 var. etc. ** 160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6821</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 15c. 'Rhynchostylis retusa' block of six from lower left corner with partly DARK GREEN OMITTED (value only) on upper left stamp, MNH but little gum toning, unlisted in SG. SG. 168 var. etc. ** 120,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All single lots and selected parts of collections are pictured in full size on:

www.auktionen-gaertner.de
6822 • 1965, Orchids 20c. 'Phalaenopsis violacea' horizontal pair with BRIGHT PURPLE OMITTED (blooms) on right stamp only (left stamp normal), MNH and scarce, SG. £ 190 +  
SG. 169a ** 70,-  

P 6823 • 1965, Orchids 20c. 'Phalaenopsis violacea' block of six from lower left corner with SHIFTED GREEN to left (2mm), mint never hinged, attractive and unusual block!  
SG. 169 var. (6) ** 80,-  

Malaysian States - Perak - Officials

P 6824 • 1889, Straits Settlements QV 2c. bright rose wmkd. Crown CA optd. 'P. G. S.' two half sheets (left and right pane) with margins around and controls '2' unchecked for opt. varieties, majority MNH with slightly toned gum (a few stamps mint hinged or gum faults and minor marginal blemishes), scarce panes, SG. £ 1.080 ++ (M)  
SG O1-07, O9 + Var. * 300,-  

P 6825 • 1889 Set of eight different singles, plus four stamps showing varieties including 2c. and 4c. both with "No stop after S", 4c. with "Wmk inverted" and 6c. with "Wide space between G and S", all mint lightly hinged, 2c. unmounted, 12c. brown-purple and 24c. green with toned gum and little thins, good to fine. (SG about £1650)  
SG 01-07, 09 + Var. ** 300,-  

P 6826 • 1889 Set of eight different singles, plus three stamps showing varieties including 2c. and 4c. both with "No stop after S" and 2c. with "Wide space between G and S", all used, 2c. with "No stop" showing a thin perf at top otherwise a fine group. B.P.A. certificate (1965) for 12c. blue. (SG about £1670)  
SG 01-07, 09 + Var. ⊙ 400,-  

P 6827 • 1889, Straits Settlements QV 4c. brown with wmk. Crown CA optd. 'P.G.S.' with variety 'Wide space between G and S', mint hinged, SG. £ 160  
SG 02a ** 50,-  

P 6828 • 1894/1897, Specialized group of the Tiger optd. "Service." Officials, with 'normal' stamps mint and used, 1894 5c. blue with "Overprint inverted" (used), 1897 5c. with "Overprint double" (used) and mint and used examples showing "Damaged S", plus 1897 5c. cpl. pane of 60 stamps from Plate 1 including "Damaged S" at Pos. R.4/1). (SG from £1200)  
SG 010, 010e, 011, 011a ** ⊙ 300,-  

Malaysian States - Perlis

see also 6019, 6020, 6022, 6023

P 6829 • 1899-1907, Seven stamps from Siam used at Kangar P.O., Perlis and cancelled by bilingual Perlis cds (SG Type C), with 1899 8a. (corner perf fault), 1905-09 2a., 3a. (corner perf fault), 4a., 5a. and 8a., plus 1907 1a. on 24a., good/fine. (SG £2525) (M)  
SG ex 2427/ 2438 ⊙ 400,-  

P 6830 • 1909-12, Six stamps of Fed. Malay States used at Kangar P.O. in Perlis, with 1c. green and 3c. carmine cancelled by bilingual PERLIS cds (SG Type C, Proud D1), and 1c., 3c. (two, one on piece) and 4c. all cancelled PERLIS cds (SG Type B, Proud D2), good/fine. (SG £980)  
SG 1441-1445 ⊙ 200,-
Perlis / Sabah / Sarawak

P 6831  •  1919, KEDAH USED IN PERLIS: Sheaf of Rice 2c. green two singles in combination with Straits Settl. KGV 1c. black and 4c. red on philatelic cover with fine 'PERLIS, 6.10.19' cds. to Penang with transitmarks of Alor Star (6.10.) and Penang (7.10.) on reverse, and additional eight single Kedah stamps with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

Kedah SG. 18, Straits Settl. Etc. ☰/○ 250,-

P 6832  •  1919 Cover from Kangar to Penang franked by Straits KGV. 1c. black and 4c. rose-scarlet in combination with two singles of Kedah 1c. brown all tied by "PERLIS/14 10 19" cds, and on the reverse with Kedah transit and Penang arrival datestamps.

SG Straits 194, 198 + Kedah 15 ☰ 150,-

P 6833  •  1919/1920, KEDAH USED IN PERLIS: six Kedah stamps 'Sheaf of Rice' fine used with part PERLIS cds., unusual and scarce (M)

Kedah ☰ 150,-

P 6834  •  1920 Cover from PERLIS to India franked on the reverse by Kedah 4c. red tied by "PERLIS/18.3.20" Type (B) c.d.s., further strike and sender oval on face, transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse. The cover slightly reduced at right, still fine.

SG 21 of Kedah ☰ 240,-

P 6835  •  1922/1940 (ca.), KEDAH USED IN PERLIS: 18 Kedah stamps 'Sheaf of Rice' or 'Malay ploughing' all fine used with part PERLIS cancels incl. Kangar and some others, unusual and attractive group! (M)

Kedah ☰ 100,-

P 6836  •  1932, KEDAH USED IN PERLIS: Sheaf of Rice 4c. violet single use on picture postcard with fine double-circle 'KANGAR PERLIS, 11NO/1932' pmk. addressed to England with picture 'FMS Railway Pier, Penang' on reverse, and additional four single Kedah stamps with part strikes of same postmark (M)

Kedah SG. 54 etc. ☰/○ 100,-

P 6837  •  1938, KEDAH USED IN PERLIS: Sheaf of Rice 8c. grey-black single use on reverse of cover with fine double-circle 'KANGAR PERLIS, 20MY/1932' addressed to Devakottai/India with arrival pmk. (25.5.), and additional nine Kedah stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

Kedah SG. 57 etc. ☰/△ 100,-

P 6838  •  1951/1952, Raja Syed Putra definitives 11 different values incl. several pairs all from margins or corners with controls '1', mostly mint never hinged, scarce and unusual

ex SG. 9/22 **/* 60,-

P 6839  •  1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. 'approved by KPN 26/7' on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce

SG. 41/47 proof **/* 400,-

6840  •  1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of four with black printing only and a horizontal COLOUR PROOF pair of the 10c. 'Arachnanthe moschifera', both mint never hinged (the block/4 heavy toned), scarce items

SG. 43 proof (2) et. ** 240,-

Malaysian States - Sabah

6841  •  1964, QEII 10c. 'Map of Borneo' with strong OFFSET of green colour in a block of four from left margin, mint never hinged but toned gum nevertheless a spectacular variety

SG. 412 var. (4) ** 80,-

P 6842  •  1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. 'approved' on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce

SG. 424/30 proof **/* 400,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6843</td>
<td>1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of four with black printing only on watermarked paper, MNH and scarce</td>
<td>SG. 424/30 proof ** 160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6844</td>
<td>1971, Butterfly 6c. 'Papilo demoleus malayanus' with heavy shifted country name and coat of arms to bottom in a block of four from upper margin, MNH but some toning at top, unusual and scarce</td>
<td>Mi. 27 var. (4) ** 80,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Malaysian States - Sarawak**

*see also 5104, 5235, 5240, 5244, 5246, 5248, 5456*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 6845</td>
<td>1871, Sir Charles Brooke 3c. brown on yellow in a horizontal imperforate LITHOGRAPHIC PROOF strip of three on ungummed paper, cut into at top of left stamp and top right corner of right stamp and small hinge thin nevertheless a very scarce proof strip</td>
<td>SG. 2 proof (3) (*) 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6846</td>
<td>1871 3c. brown/yellow complete sheet of 100, right Pane E from Stone 3, watermarked “LNL”, with several plate flaws as ‘narrow first A in SARAWAK’ (R.2/7) or ‘R with long tail in lower left corner’ (R.9/10), unused w/o gum as issued, with part sheet margin missing and few ‘open’ perf holes, fine. (M)</td>
<td>SG 2 (100) (*) 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6847</td>
<td>1871 3c. brown/yellow reconstructed sheet of 100 of Pane F consists of two unused left corner blocks of 30 (top and bottom), the LARGEST KNOWN MULTIPLES FROM THE DISCOVERY SHEET OF PANE F (ex Ho Hong Soon, Hansford, and Calderwood-Miller), and several blocks (ex Miri) cancelled-to-order so as not to show year, all with several listed plate flaws and flukes, good/fine. A RARE RECONSTRUCTED SHEET, no full Pane F is known to exist. (MS)</td>
<td>SG 2 (100) (*)/© 500,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6848</td>
<td>1871 3c. brown/yellow complete sheet of 100, left Pane B from Stone 3, with substituted transfers occur on stamps 29 and 50, and a major re-entry to “SAR” of SARAWAK on stamp 97, unused w/o gum as issued, sheet margins missing and few stains on top otherwise fine. (M)</td>
<td>SG 2 (100) (*) 150,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sarawak

www.auktionen-gaertner.de
<p>| <strong>P 6849</strong> | 1871 3c. brown/yellow complete double sheet of 200 with central gutter, left Pane B and right Pane A, with several plate flaws as 'narrow first A in SARAWAK' (R.2/7) or 'R with long tail in lower left corner' (R.9/10) or 'Stop after THREE' (R.10/7), unused w/o gum as issued, fine. (MS) | SG 2 (200) (<em>) 400,- |
| <strong>P 6850</strong> | 1871 3c. brown/yellow complete double sheet of 200 with central gutter, left Pane D and right Pane C, with several plate flaws as 'R with long tail in lower left corner' (R.9/10) or 'Stop after THREE' (R.10/7), unused w/o gum as issued, fine. (MS) | SG 2 (200) (</em>) 400,- |
| <strong>P 6851</strong> | 1881, Sir Charles Brooke 3c. brown/yellow horiz. pair used on piece with doubled 'SARAWAK, 25/OCT/81' cds. with additional Straits Settlement QV stamps 6c. orange (pair + single) with barred cancel of Singapore; until Sarawak joined the UPU in July 1897, letters for destinations beyond Singapore had to be franked with Straits Settlement stamps, which could be obtained at Sarawak Post Offices. On despatch from Sarawak only the Sarawak stamps were cancelled with the Straits Settlement stamps cancelled on arrival in Singapore, some faults but a rare combination piece | SG. 2 (2), Straits Settl. 14 (3) △ 200,- |
| <strong>P 6852</strong> | 1875, Sir Charles Brooke complete set of five in imperforate LITHOGRAPHIC PROOFS on ungummed paper mostly small thins (large thinned 6c. and 8c.) nevertheless a very scarce proof set! | SG. 3/7 proof (<em>) 200,- |
| <strong>P 6853</strong> | 1875, Sir Charles Brooke complete set in different TRANSFER TYPES with detailed description incl. some in se-tenant pairs/strips but also some single stamps, unused without gum except one 8c. stamp very lightly used and two 12c. stamps with tonespots, unusual 'set', SG. £ 250 + | SG. 3/7 (5) (</em>) 80,- |
| <strong>P 6854</strong> | 1875, Definitives Sir Charles Brooke 2c.-12c., group of 29 stamps of all denominations incl. shades and different postmarks, few some slight imperfections but mainly fresh colours and well perforated. SG £229 | SG. 3/7 (5) (<em>) 80,- |
| <strong>P 6855</strong> | 1875, Sir Charles Brooke complete set of five and additional 2c. strip/5 and 12c. block/4 all very fine used with barred 'S' cancels, fine and very attractive stamps | SG. 3/7 etc. (</em>) 100,- |
| <strong>P 6856</strong> | 1875, 4c. red-brown/yellow, unused right marginal block of 40 showing &quot;retouched F of FOUR&quot; on pos. 34 (of unit). SG £280++ (M) | SG. 4 (40) (<em>) 80,- |
| <strong>P 6857</strong> | 1875, Sir Charles Brooke 4c. red-brown on yellow 'Right Pane A' in a complete sheet with 100 stamps with margin on right side only and some plate flaws and watermark 'L N L' on four stamps, unused without gum as issued with usual minor marginal blemishes and a few tonespots, very scarce complete sheet! SG. £ 700 ++ (M) | SG. 4 (100) (</em>) 200,- |
| <strong>P 6858</strong> | 1875, Sir Charles Brooke 4c. red-brown on yellow vertical pair IMPERFORATE BETWEEN very fine used with Sarawak cds. (2 AUG), some toning and a very small thinned in centre of top stamp nevertheless a rare variety! SG. £ 900 | SG. 4 (<em>) 240,- |
| <strong>P 6859</strong> | 1880/1897, Sir Charles Brooke without wmk. complete set of 14 in blocks of four incl. a few from margins or corners, MNH/mint hinged (10c. block without gum!), scarce blocks! SG. £ 2.400 ++ | SG. 8/21 (4) ** 600,- |
| <strong>P 6860</strong> | 1880, Sir Charles Brooke without wmk. 3c. purple/blue block of 30 from lower right corner, MNH (5 stamps minor tonepots) with some creases etc. in margins, SG. £ 360 ++ | SG. 10 (30) ** 100,- |
| <strong>P 6861</strong> | 1880, Sir Charles Brooke without wmk. 8c. green/carmine block of eight from upper margin, fine and fresh MNH, SG. £ 178 ++ | SG. 14 (8) ** 60,- |
| <strong>P 6862</strong> | 1880, Sir Charles Brooke without wmk. 12c. green/blue block of 36 with margins on three sides, majority MNH with some stamps + margins mint hinged and slightly toned gum, scarce block! SG. £ 684 ++ | SG. 14 (36) <strong>/</strong> 170,- |
| <strong>P 6863</strong> | 1883/1899 (ca.), STRAITS SETTLEMENTS USED IN SARAWAK: five different QV single stamps bearing part strikes of SIBU or KUCHING, unusual and scarce (M) | Straits Settl. (</em>) 100,- |
| <strong>P 6864</strong> | 1887/1903, 2 C green and 8 C yellow block (SG 37, 40), mixed franking on cover with single circle dater SIBU, 9 APL 1902 (Proud Type D2), sent via transit Sarawak to Oldenzaal in the Netherlands. In addition 7 stamps with the same postmark (including Straits Settlements 5 C blue QV, #SG65), presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) | SG ex 12/41, Straits S. 65 <em><strong>/</strong> 200,- |
| <strong>P 6865</strong> | 1888/1905, 4 CENTS on 3 C red postal stationery card with cds SIMANGGANG, 23 NOV 1904 (Proud Type D2), sent with full message on reverse to Guildford in England. In addition 3 single stamps with the same postmark (one in violet), presented on collector's exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) | H&amp;G 2, SG 9 (2), 24 GA/</em>* 200,- |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 6866</td>
<td>1891, 10c. green/purple, block of twelve with adjoining gutters, fresh colour and well perforated, unused, few toning spots, attractive multiple!</td>
<td>SG 15 (12) (*) 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6867</td>
<td>1892, Sir Charles Brooke 3c. purple and blue with DOUBLE surcharge 'One Cent.', mint hinged, scarce stamp! SG. £ 750</td>
<td>SG. 22a (*) 200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6868</td>
<td>1891, Sir Charles Brooke 12c. green and blue surcharged '5' with 'C' OMITTED, very fine used with Sarawak cds. but little faded, scarce stamp! (SG. £ 1.000 for a horiz. pair with normal stamp)</td>
<td>SG. 25h var. 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6869</td>
<td>1891, Sir Charles Brooke 12c. green and blue surcharged '5' with variety 'No stop after C', two stamps mint hinged or fine used with Sarawak cds. (minor toning in centre), scarce stamps, SG. £ 390</td>
<td>SG. 26a (*) 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6870</td>
<td>1891, Sir Charles Brooke 12c. green and blue surcharged '5' with variety 'C' omitted fine used with corner cds., scarce stamp! (SG. £ 1.400 for a horiz. pair with normal stamp)</td>
<td>SG. 26b var. 160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6871</td>
<td>1895/1903, 4 CENTS on 3 C red postal stationery card with single circle SARAWAK, 20 SEP 1901 (Proud Type D5), sent with message on reverse to Malmö in Sweden. In addition 20 stamps with the same postmark, including block of six 3 C purple/blue (SG 10), presented on collector's exhibition page. F/VF condition. The postmark Sarawak was used for mail from Kuching. (M)</td>
<td>H&amp;G 2, SG ex 3/45 GA/© 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6872</td>
<td>1895, Sir Charles Brooke without wmk. complete set of four in blocks of four, mint hinged with affixed black flaws on several stamps, SG. £ 360 +</td>
<td>SG. 28/31 (4) (*) 70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6873</td>
<td>1895, Sir Charles Brooke 2c. brown-red from upper margin IMPERFORATE between stamp and margin fine used with Sarawak corner cds., minor blemishes at top from hinge removing however a rare variety (SG. unlisted and unpriced)</td>
<td>SG. 28a var. (*) 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6874</td>
<td>1896, Sir Charles Brooke 2c. brown-red two singles used on cover with poor SARAWAK cds. addressed to London franked with additional Straits Settlement QV stamps 1c. green (16 incl. two blocks of six on reverse) cancelled 'SINGAPORE, DE1/96'; until Sarawak joined the UPU in July 1897, letters for destinations beyond Singapore had to be franked with Straits Settlement stamps, which could be obtained at Sarawak Post Offices. On despatch from Sarawak only the Sarawak stamps were cancelled with the Straits Settlement stamps cancelled on arrival in Singapore, rare combination cover.</td>
<td>SG. 28 (P), Straits Settl. 95 (16) © 1.000,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6875</td>
<td>1898, 3 C carmine postal stationery card, on reverse preprinted advertisement from a german stamp dealer, sent from SARAWAK, 20 SEP 98, to Zittau in Germany. VF condition.</td>
<td>H&amp;G 1 GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6876</td>
<td>1898, 3 C carmine postal stationery card, sent with full message on reverse from SARAWAK, 10 AU 98, to Magdeburg in Germany. VF condition.</td>
<td>H&amp;G 1 GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6877</td>
<td>1899, 2c. on 3c. brown/yellow, unused block of twelve of fresh colour, showing several distinctive flaws (on pos. 2, 4, 6, 9) incl. listed variety &quot;Stop after THREE&quot;. Lovely multiple!</td>
<td>SG 32a, 32 (11) (*) 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6878</td>
<td>1899, 2c. on 3c. brown/yellow, vertical pair showing variety &quot;lower stamp with albino impression of surcharge&quot;, both stamps showing o.g., top stamp neatly cancelled (heavily hinged and some creasing), signed &quot;T.G.HIN. Guaranteed&quot;.</td>
<td>SG 32 var. (*) 250,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6879</td>
<td>1899, Sir Charles Brooke set of four surcharged 2c. or 4c. and additional the 2c. on 3c. with variety 'Stop after THREE', 2c. on 12c. and 4c. on 8c. both with variety 'small S in CENTS' and the 2c. on 12c. with DOUBLE PERFORATION at right, all fine used with Sarawak cds., unusual and attractive group</td>
<td>SG. 32/35, 32a etc. (*) 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6880</td>
<td>1899 Provisional 2c. on 12c. red/pale rose, complete sheet of 100 from 2nd setting, Pane B showing substituted transfers on stamp 99 and 100, unused without gum as issued, without sheet margins, fine. (M)</td>
<td>SG 33 (100) (*) 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6881</td>
<td>1899 Provisional 2c. on 12c. red/pale rose, complete sheet of 100 from 2nd setting, right Pane A showing substituted transfers on stamp 4, 5 and 30, unused without gum as issued, without sheet margins, fine. (M)</td>
<td>SG 33 (100) (*) 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6882</td>
<td>1899 Provisional 2c. on 12c. red/pale rose, complete sheet of 100 from 1st setting, showing small &quot;S&quot; in &quot;CENTS&quot; on stamps 2, 8 and 31, unused without gum as issued, without sheet margins, fine. (M)</td>
<td>SG 33 (100) (*) 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6883</td>
<td>1899, Sir Charles Brooke 6c. green/green surcharged '4 CENTS' in a horizontal strip of five showing the different TRANSFER TYPES, unused without gum, scarce strip! SG. £ 300 +</td>
<td>SG. 34 (5) (*) 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6884</td>
<td>1899 Provisional 4c. on 8c. bright blue/blue, complete sheet of 100 from 1st setting, right Pane A showing the small &quot;S&quot; in &quot;CENTS&quot; on stamps 2, 8 and 31, unused without gum as issued, without sheet margins, fine. (M)</td>
<td>SG 35 (100) (*) 200,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All single lots and selected parts of collections are pictured in full size on:
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P 6885 1899/1918, Sir Charles Brooke 5c. olive-grey/green and Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 1c. slate-blue/slate the two UNISSUED stamps in blocks of four with the 1c. from lower left margin with control ‘1’, mint never hinged (hinged in margin only), fine and scarce blocks.

P 6886 1899-1900, Two postal stationery cards sent to Germany, with 4c. on 3c. card cancelled “SARAWAK/9 JAN 1901” with Neurahnsdorf arrival cds, and card 1c. green, uprated 3c. (SG 10), cancelled “SARAWAK/18 SEP 1902” and with Berlin arrival cds. The 3c. adhesive slightly stained otherwise fine.

6887 • 1900, 4 C / 4 C carmine postal stationery reply card, sent c.t.o. from SARAWAK, 14.NOV 1900, to Dresden Germany. VF condition.

6888 • 1900, 4c. on 3c. postal stationery card cancelled ‘SARAWAK/9 JAN 1901’ with Neurahnsdorf arrival cds, and card 1c. green, uprated 3c. (SG 10), cancelled “SARAWAK/18 SEP 1902” and with Berlin arrival cds. The 3c. adhesive slightly stained otherwise fine.

P 6889 • 1903, 3 C carmine postal stationery card, uprated with 1 C blue/rose, sent from SARAWAK, 31.MAR 03, to Singapore. F/VF condition.

P 6890 • 1903/19013, 4 CENTS on 3 C red postal stationery card with single circle KUCHING, 28 SEP 1907 (Proud Type D8), sent to Vienna in Austria. In addition 6 single stamps with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M)

P 6891 • 1903 SADONG: Commercially used postal stationery card 1c. green to Kuching, written ‘Tebekang, Dec. 2nd 1903’, posted and cancelled ‘SADONG/8/DEC/03’ cds (Proud D2), with ‘13 DEC 03’ arrival cds on the reverse, lightly toned edges, fine.

P 6892 • 1903 (17.1.), stat. postcard ‘Sir Charles Brooke’ 3c. carmine surch. ’4 CENTS’ in blue commercially used with SARAWAK cds. addressed to Cambridge/USA with Boston transitmarks (23.2.) on both sides, small blemishes.

P 6893 • 1905 BARAM: Postal stationery card 3c. carmine used from Baram to London and cancelled by “BARAM/6/JUL/1905” cds in violet (Proud D1 with four digit value, from 1000). The postcard with a horizontal fold at foot otherwise fine.

P 6894 • 1910, 1 C green postal stationery card, uprated with 1 C blue/roseine and 2 C green, with single circle KUCHING, 21 APL 1910 (Proud Type D10), sent with full message on reverse to Philadelphia USA. Fine condition.

P 6895 • 1915, INCOMING MAIL: Straits Settlements, 1 C green KGV psc from SINGAPORE, 27 DE 1915, sent to Kuching in Sarawak, arrival mark KUCHING, 30 DEC 1915, on reverse. F/VF condition.

P 6896 • 1917, 10 C blue registered pse, uprated with 2 C green, sent with violet cds from BINTULU, 16.NOV 17, along with boxed registration handstamp SARAWAK to Kuching. F/VF condition.

P 6897 • 1917/1931, 12 C ultramarine registered pse (formate G), uprated with 4 C brown-purple and 8 C rose-red (SG 65, 68) with single circle dater KUCHING, 24 SEP 1925 (Proud Type D11), sent to Berlin in Germany. In addition 13 stamps with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M)

P 6898 • 1918/1930, 2 x 2 C green (SG 37), tied by cds PAQUEBOT / SINGAPORE, 25 JU 1918 (Proud Type SL8), multiple franking on cover to London in England and domestically redirected to Beckham. In addition single stamp (SG 53) and strip of 4 on piece (SG 51) with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M)

P 6899 • 1918, Sir Charles Vyner Brooke six different values in blocks of four from different corners all with controls ‘1’, majority mint never hinged with minor toned gum on several blocks.

P 6900 • 1918, Sir Charles Vyner Brooke without watermark seven different values in marginal blocks of four incl. four from corners with controls, majority MNH with a few stamps or margins mint hinged, SG. £ 440 +

P 6901 • 1918, 1 C blue and red postal stationery card with diagonal ovp SPECIMEN. F/VF mint condition.

P 6902 • 1919/1930, 12 C ultramarine registered pse (formate G), uprated with 5 C yellow-orange and 10 C black (SG 66, 69) with single circle dater MIRI, 15 DEC 1927 (Proud Type D3), along with boxed registration handstamp “R / MIRI / SARAWAK”, sent to Versailles Paris in France. In addition 10 stamps with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M)
| P 6903 | 1920, 2 x 1 C blue/red and 2 C green, franked c.t.o. with cds KUCHING, 28 SEP 1920, on picture side of realphoto ppc “Sarawak Museum”. Scarce postcard in VF condition. SG 50(2), 51 Ak 100,- |
| P 6904 | 1921 Postal stationery registered envelope (202x127 mm) used from Kuching to Germany in 1925, uprated 4c. brown vert. strip of three and cancelled by “KUCHING/.../SEP/1925” cds, Reg. cachet in violet and Reg. London transit cds alongside, Berlin arrival datestamps on the reverse, fine. H&G C 3a GA 160,- |
| P 6905 | 1921 MUKAH: Postal stationery card 4c. carmine used from Mukah to Frankfurt, Germany cancelled by “MUKAH/24/MAR/1921” cds (Proud D4), Kuching transit datestamps alongside, fine. H&G 7 GA 200,- |
| P 6906 | 1921 Postal stationery card 2c. red-violet used from Kuching to Hanover, Penn., USA in 1930, uprated 1c. and 3c. tied by “KUCHING/20/JUN/1930” cds, fine. H&G 9 GA 90,- |
| P 6907 | 1921 Postal stationery card 2c. red-violet used from Kuching to CANADA in 1926, uprated similar 2c. tied by “KUCHING/27/FEB/1928” cds, Dundas, Ont. ‘7 Apr 26’ arrival cds alongside, fine. H&G 9 GA 80,- |
| P 6908 | 1921, 4 C carmine postal stationery card, sent from MUKAH, 14.MAR 21, via transit Kuching to Teplitz in Czechoslovakia. Scarce cancellation! Tan P 10 GA 160,- |
| P 6909 | 1922/1924, 1 C slate-blue/red and 5 C yellow-orange, mixed franking on cover (repaired tear) from SIBU, 11 JUL 1924, to Manchester in England together with North Borneo 20 C on 18 C blue-green with cds JESSELTON, 25 APL 1922, c.t.o. on picture postcard “Mount Kinabalu”. SG 50, 66; North Borneo SG 177 GA 80,- |
| P 6910 | 1923, 10 C blue registered pse, uprated with 2 C green and 2 x 3 C dull green, sent from MIRI, 7.MAR 25, via transit Singapore and London to Bristol in England. F/VF condition. SG 51, 64 (2); Tan RE2 GA 200,- |
| P 6911 | 1923 Registered cover from Sadong (Simunjan) to Lampeter, Wales via Kuching franked by three singles of 1922 6c. claret tied by “SADONG/12/DEC/1923” cds, Reg. cachet in violet, Kuching and London (small part) transit datestamps alongside, Lampeter ‘15 Jan 24’ arrival cds and sender’s wax seal on the reverse, fine. SG 67 (3) GA 80,- |
| P 6912 | 1923, Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 1st printing surcharges (bars 1¼ mm apart) incl. 1c. on 10c. dull blue, 2c. on 12c. purple in two types incl. one with ‘thick, narrower W in TWO’, fine used and a scarce trio, SG. £ 240 |
| P 6913 | 1923, Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 1st printing surcharge (bars 1¼ mm apart) 1c. on 10c. dull blue horizontal strip of four with minor varieties ‘Broken O in ONE’ on (R. 3/4) and ‘POSTAGE double’ (R. 3/6) on piece fine used with two KUCHING cds. (5/FEB/1923), attractive and scarce piece, SG. £ 260 ++ |
| P 6914 | 1923, Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 2nd printing surcharges (bars ¾ mm apart) incl. 1c. on 10c. bright blue, 2c. on 12c. purple in two types incl. one with ‘thick, narrower W in TWO’, mint lightly hinged and a scarce trio, SG. £ 450 |
| P 6915 | 1923, Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 2nd printing surcharge (bars ¾ mm apart) 2c. on 12c. purple fine used, scarce stamp! SG. £ 350 |
| P 6916 | 1925, 10 C blue registered pse, uprated with 2 C purple and 2 x 6 C claret, sent from KUCHING, ...SEP 25, to Berlin-Steglitz Germany. VF condition. (T) SG 63, 67 (2); Tan RE2 GA 160,- |
| P 6917 | 1926, 12 C ultramarine registered pse (formate H), uprated with 3 C green and 4 C brown-purple, with cds LIMBANG, 5 SEP 1926 (Proud Type D3), along with boxed registration handstamp “R / LIMBANG”sent to Kuching. F/VF condition. Proud 450 P. H&G 3a, SG 64, 65 GA 300,- |
| P 6918 | 1926 (5.10.), Registered Letter ‘Sir Charles Vyner Brooke’ 12c. blue uprated with 4c. brown-purple and 5c. orange commercially used from KUCHING with violet boxed registration hs. ‘KUCHING SARAWAK’ addressed to London with arrival pmk. (6.11.) on front, minor blemishes RE 3, SG. 65, 66 GA 200,- |
| P 6919 | 1927, 12 C ultramarine registered pse (formate H), uprated with 1 C blue/red and 6 C claret, with cds BINTULU, 29 AUG 1927 (Proud Type D6), sent to Kuching. F/VF condition. Proud 900 P. Scare! H&G 3a, SG 50, 67 GA 300,- |
| P 6920 | 1927, 12 C ultramarine registered pse (formate G), uprated with 2 C purple and 5 C yellow-orange, with cds BETONG, 14 JAN 1927 (Proud Type D2), sent to Kuching. F/VF condition. Proud 600 P. Scare! H&G 3, SG 63, 66 GA 200,- |
| P 6921 | 1927, 12 C blue registered pse, uprated with 4 C brown-purple and 5 C orange, sent from KUCHING, ...SEP 25, to Huddersfield in England. VF condition. SG 65, 66; Tan RE3 GA 160,- |
P 6922 • 1928, 1 C blue/carmine and 3 C green, tied by boxed “PAQUEBOT” (Proud Type SL4), mixed franking on cover to Kuching, envelope with slight tears and partly removed backstamp, stamps in VF condition. SG 50, 78 ☐ 150,-

P 6923 • 1928: Scarce boxed Kuching “PAQUEBOT” h/s (Proud SL4) as obliterator of 1922 6c. claret on cover to England with Kuching ‘22 NOV 1928’ despatch cds on the reverse, fine. SG 67 ☐ 80,-

P 6924 • 1929/1938, 2 x 1 C purple and 8 C red-brown (SG 106, 112), mixed franking on “All-Up” airmail cover with single circle dater KUCHING, 7 MAR 1938 (Proud Type D14), sent to Bedford in England. In addition 8 single stamps with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) H&G 6; SG ex 79/120 GA/© 80,-

P 6925 • 1928/1936, 15 C orange registered pse (formate G), uprated with 1 C purple, 5 C violet and 6 C carmine (SG 106, 110, 111) with single circle dater KUCHING, 21 AUG 1934 (Proud Type D13), sent to Berlin-Steglitz in Germany. In addition 5 single stamps with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) H&G 6; SG ex 79/114 ☐/© 80,-

P 6926 • 1929 (17.8.), Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 50c. olive-green/carmine and 6c. claret used on registered cover from KUCHING with violet reg. hs. addressed to London (no backstamps), very attractive cover! SG 81, 89 ☐ 100,-

P 6927 • 1929 (17.9.), Registered Letter ‘Sir Charles Vyner Brooke’ 15c. blue uprated with 6c. carmine commercially used from LAWAS with ms. registration ‘Lawas 232’ addressed to Bristol/England with Labuan transitmark (18.9.) on reverse, a few tonespots otherwise fine and scarce RE 4, SG. 81 GA 250,-

P 6928 • 1929 (29.1.), Registered Letter ‘Sir Charles Vyner Brooke’ 15c. blue (large size) uprated with horiz. pair 6c. claret used from KUCHING with violet boxed reg. handstamp ‘KUCHING SARAWAK’ addressed to Berlin-Steglitz with London transitmark (3.3.) on front and arrival pmk. (5.3.) on reverse, fine and attractive! RE 4b, SG. 81 (2) GA 200,-

P 6929 • 1930 (13.6.), stat. postcard ‘Sir Charles Vyner Brooke’ 4c. dull lilac uprated with 2c. purple commercially used from KUCHING to Vienna/Austria, fine and scarce card to an unusual destination P 11, SG. 77 GA 100,-

P 6930 • 1930, 15 C ultramarine registered pse (formate G), uprated with 4 C brown-purple, with cds BINATANG, 20 MAR 1930 (Proud Type D2), sent to Kuching. F/VF condition. Proud 600 P. Scarce! H&G 4; SG 79 GA 250,-

P 6931 • 1930 (11.9.), Registered Letter ‘Sir Charles Vyner Brooke’ 15c. blue (large size) uprated with 4c. brown-purple commercially used from LIMBANG with violet boxed reg. handstamp addressed to Kuching with arrival pmk. (15-9.) on reverse, faults at upper left otherwise fine (T) RE 4b, SG. 79 GA 150,-

P 6932 • 1930, 15 C blue registered pse, uprated with 2 x 6 C claret, sent from MIRI, 16.JA 30, to Washington D.C. USA. F/VF condition. SG 81 (2); Tan RE4 GA 160,-

P 6933 • 1930/1941, 15 C ultramarine registered pse (formate H), uprated with 5 C deep lake (SG 95), with single circle dater MIRI, 21 APL 1932 (Proud Type D5), along with boxed registration handstamp “R / MIRI”, sent to Singapore. In addition 6 stamps with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) H&G 4c; SG ex 95/117 GA/© 200,-

P 6934 • 1931 (3.9.), Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 1c. slate-blue/red and 3c. green used on cover from REDANG to Kuching with arrival cds. (4.9.) on reverse SG 76, 78 ☐ 70,-

P 6935 • 1931, 4 C brown-purple, single franking on bank cover with single circle SADONG, 12 JAN 1931 (Proud Type D5), sent to Kuching, minor traces of usage. Fine condition. Proud 400 P. SG 79 ☐ 150,-

P 6936 • 1931, 4 C brown-purple, single franking on cover with single circle dater SARATOK, 6 AUG 1931 (Proud Type D2), sent to Kuching. F/VF condition. Proud 700 P. Scarce! SG 79 ☐ 250,-

P 6937 • 1931, 2 C lilac postal stationery card, uprated with 4 C brown-purple, sent from KUCHING, 10 SEP 1931, to Philadelphia USA. VF condition. SG 79; Tan P 9 GA 80,-

P 6938 • 1931, 15 C brown registered pse (formate G), uprated with 4 C brown-purple, with single circle MATU, 29 JUN 1931(Proud Type D3), sent to Kuching. F/VF condition. Proud 600 P. H&G 5; SG 79 GA 250,-

P 6939 • 1931, 15 C brown registered pse, uprated with 12 C bright blue, sent from KUCHING, 9 MAY 31, to Fostoria USA, envelope slightly shortened at left, else VF condition. SG 84; Tan RES GA 200,-

P 6940 • 1931/1941, 15 C orange registered pse (formate G), uprated with 2 x 3 C black (SG 108), with single circle dater MIRI, 14 JUN 1938 (Proud Type D7), along with boxed registration handstamp “R / MIRI”, sent to London in England. In addition 5 single stamps with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M) H&G 6; SG ex 95/112 GA/© 170,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6941</td>
<td>1931 Postal stationery card 2c. green used from Sibu to Sarakei and cancelled by “SIBU SARAWAK/16/SEP/1937” cds, fine. A scarce commercial inland usage of this p/s card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6942</td>
<td>1931, 15 C brown registered postal stationery envelope, formate 151x94mm, with diagonal ovp. SPECIMEN. VF mint condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6943</td>
<td>1931, 15 C brown registered postal stationery envelope, formate 201x125mm, with diagonal ovp. SPECIMEN. VF mint condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6944</td>
<td>1932, registered airmail franked with 3c, 10c and 50c 1932 issue tied by KUCHING datestamp “By Airmail via Singapore/Australia to Hobart, Tasmania. Singapore anf Western Australia transits as well as Hobart arrival mark on reverse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6945</td>
<td>1932 BALINGIAN: Postal stationery envelope 15c. brown used from Balingian to Kuching, uprated 1932 5c. deep lake and cancelled “BALINGIAN/29/SEP/1901” cds (Proud D2), alongside with “R/BALINGIAN/No.” Reg. cachet (Proud R2) and on the reverse with “MUKAH/1/OCT/1932” cds (Proud D4) and Kuching ‘3 Oct.’ arrival cds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6946</td>
<td>1934, Sir Charles Vyner Brooke original complete set of 20 in imperforate COLOUR PROOFS on gummed paper, mint never hinged and rarely offered as a complete set!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6947</td>
<td>1934/1940, 1 C purple and 4 C bright purple (SG 106, 109), mixed franking on illustrated cover with single circle dater SARAKIEI, 28 DEC 1939 (Proud Type D3), sent with chinese written address to Kuching. In addition 2 single stamps (SG 107, 110) with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. Attractive group in F/VF condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6948</td>
<td>1934, 15 C orange registered pse, uprated with corner pair 3 C violet, 3 C black and 12 C blue, sent from KUCHING, 19.SEP 34, to Norfolk in England. VF condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6949</td>
<td>1934 appr., cover addressed to Saratok franked with 1c and 4c Brooke cancelled with large PAQUEBOT stamp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6950</td>
<td>1934, 15 C orange registered postal stationery envelope, large size 280x128mm, with perforated SPECIMEN from the reverse. VF mint condition. (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6951</td>
<td>1934, 15 C orange registered postal stationery envelope, size 151x94mm, with perforated SPECIMEN from the reverse. VF mint condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6952</td>
<td>1934, 15 C orange registered postal stationery envelope, size 201x125mm, with perforated SPECIMEN from the reverse. VF mint condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6953</td>
<td>1934, complete set of Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 2 C green, 4 C violet, 6 C red and 8 C red postal stationery cards, each with horizontal perforation “SPECIMEN”. VF mint condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6954</td>
<td>1934, 4 C violet postal stationery card, sent as printed matter without message from KUCHING, 21.AUG 1934, to Berlin-Steglitz in Germany, card with tiny punch hole, else VF condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6955</td>
<td>1935, 15 C orange registered pse (formate G), uprated with 5 C violet, with single circle LIMBANG, 4 DEC 1935 (Proud Type D4), along with boxed registration handstamp “R / LIMBANG”, sent to Kuching. The 5 C stamp carries an indistinct red handstamp of unknown origin. VF condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6956</td>
<td>1935 (17.1.), Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 8c. red-brown single use on cover endorsed ’Per R.A.F. Flying Boat No 1161’ from Kuching to London, fine and very scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6957</td>
<td>1936/1938, 2 C green and 3 C black (SG 107, 108), tied by single line “PAQUEBOT” (Proud Type Simanggang SL2), mixed franking on cover to Simanggang. In addition 6 stamps (vertical pair and 4 stamps on piece) with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6958</td>
<td>1936/1941, 6 C carmine (SG 111), tied by cds PAQUEBOT / SINGAPORE, 11 OC 1938 (Proud Type SL10), single franking on cover to Brighton in England. In addition 7 single stamps with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6959</td>
<td>1936/1941, 5 C violet and 2 x 25 C violet/orange (SG 110, 117), mixed franking on airmail cover, tied by cds KUCHING / PAQUEBOT, 17 FEB 1940 (Proud Type SL7), sent along with boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR” and Irish censor-tape to Malahide in Ireland. In addition 7 single stamps with the same postmark, presented on collector’s exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 1c. purple, 2c. green and 5c. violet used on cover with &quot;KADIT, 25/JUN/1936&quot; cds. (Proud D2) to Isle of Wight/England with Sibu/Sarawak transitmark (26.6.) on reverse, scarce postmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1936, cover with 1c and 4c Brooke tied by &quot;MELIUS SARAWAK 13 DE 1936&quot; dater stamp, sent to Kuching with two transits on reverse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>3 C green and 3 C black (SG 107, 108), mixed franking on cover from KUCHING, 11.MAR 1937, along with single line &quot;PAQUEBOT&quot; (Proud Type SL5), sent to Simanggang. In addition 3 C black and 4 C bright purple (SG 108, 109) on piece with the same postmarks, presented on collector’s exhibition page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1936, 15 C orange registered pse (formate G), uprated with 8 C red-brown, with cds BAU/SARAWAK, 1 JUL 1936 (Proud Type D3), along with boxed registration handstamp &quot;R / KUCHING&quot; on reverse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1936, 1 C purple and 4 C bright purple, tied by single line PAQUEBOT (45x6mm) on cover addressed to Simanggang with arrival dater SIMANGGANG / SARAWAK, 19.MR 37. VF condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>15 C orange registered pse uprated with 12 C blue, sent from KUCHING, 2.AUG 37, along with circular censor &quot;CUSTOMS EXCISE&quot;, to Campbelltown Scotland. Fine condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Straits Settlements, 1 C black KGV and 4 C orange &quot;coronation&quot;, mixed franking on cover with maritime cds KUCHING/PAQUEBOT, 17 MAY 1937, sent to Kuching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>2 x 1 C purple, 2 C green and 4 C bright purple, mixed franking on cover with single circle cds ENNGKILLI, 15 JUN 1937 (Proud Type D2), sent via transit Kuching to Ryde, Isle of Wight in England.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>1 C purple and 2 x 2 C green, mixed franking on illustrated cover with single circle dater TRUSAN, 2 NOV 1937 (Proud Type D4), sent with chinese written address to Kuching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Mixed franking with 17 stamps (from 1 C to 10 C) including block of six 1 C purple and block of four 2 C green, on both sides of airmail cover with cds KAPIT, 21 OCT 1937 (Proud Type D3), sent via transit Kuching to Tiverton in England.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>2 x 2 C green and 4 C bright purple, mixed franking on cover with cds DARO, 8 JUL 1937 (Proud Type D2), sent via transit Kuching to Ryde, Isle of Wight in England. Condition. Proud 1000 P!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Cover from Simanggang to England franked by 1934 2c. green bottom marginal strip of four with printer inscription, cancelled &quot;SIMANGGANG SARAWAK/17 JY/1937&quot; cds, Kuching transit cds on the reverse, fine and attractive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Airmail cover (Imperial Route) with 3c, 10c and 12 c tied by LUNDU cds addressed to the Isle of Wight. Kuching transit on back.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>25 C violet and orange, single franking on airmail cover with cds MUKAH, 28 JAN 1937 (Proud Type D4), sent via transit Sibu and Kuching to London in England.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Airmail cover bearing 1c (2) and 4c Brooke tied by LUBOK ANTU SARAWAK circle dater stamp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>NIAH: Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 1c. purple and 2c. green horiz. pair used on local cover with &quot;NIAH, 8/APL/1938&quot; cds. (Proud D3 State 1) to Bintulu with arrival cds. (11.4.) on reverse, minor blemishes but a rare postmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 1c. purple, 3c. black and 4c. bright purple used on cover headed &quot;VIA IMPERIAL AIRWAYS - FIRST &quot;ALL-UP&quot; MAIL&quot; from Kuching to Timaru/New Zealand, fine and scarce cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6980</td>
<td>1938, ENGKILILI: Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 1c. purple and 4c. bright purple used on local cover with two fine ‘ENGKILILI, 21/MAR/1938’ cds. (Proud D2) to Simanggang/Sarawak with arrival cds. (21.3.) on reverse, minor blemishes but a rare postmark SG. 106, 109  250,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6981</td>
<td>1938, 1 C purple and 4 C bright purple, mixed franking on cover with violet cds SIBUTI, 8 APL 1938 (Proud Type D2), sent to Bintulu. F/VF condition. Proud 600 P. SG 106, 109, 110  200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6982</td>
<td>1938, cover addressed to the Isle of Wight franked with 1c and 5c Brooke tied by KAPIT 6 SEP 1938 datestamp. Kuching transit mark on reverse. SG 106, 110  60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6983</td>
<td>1938, 2 C green and 3 C black, mixed franking on cover with single circle NIAH, 8 APL 1938 (Proud Type D3), sent to Bintulu. VF condition. Proud 700 P. Scarce! SG 107, 110  200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6984</td>
<td>1938, 20 C olive-green/carmine, single franking on registered cover with single circle dater SARATOK / SARAWAK, 29 MR 1938 (Proud Type D3, 700 P.), along with boxed registration handstamp “R / SARATOK” (Proud 1400 P.), sent to Simanggang. F/VF condition. R! SG 116  250,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6985</td>
<td>1939, 1 C purple, 2 x 2 C green and 3 C black, mixed franking on cover with cds LAWAS, 29 DEC 1939 (Proud Type D4), along with censor “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION”, sent via transit Labuan to Ryde, Isle of Wight in England. VF condition. Proud 500 P. SG 107, 110, 112b  150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6986</td>
<td>1939, cover addressed to San Francisco with 1c, 2c, 3c and 6c Brooke tied by SPAOH SARAWAK datestamp. SG 107, 110, 112a  80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6987</td>
<td>1939, 15 C orange registered pse (formate G), uprated with 5 C violet, with cds BARAM, 9 JAN 1939 (Proud Type D5), along with boxed registration handstamp “R / BARAM” sent via transit Miri to Kuching. VF condition. H&amp;G 6; SG 111, 112b  150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6988</td>
<td>1939, 15 C orange registered pse uprated with 6 C carmine, sent from KUCHING, 10 AUG 39, to London in England. VF condition. SG 111, 112b  200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6989</td>
<td>1940, cover addressed to the Isle of Wight franked with 1c, 2c (2) and 3c Brooke tied by “SIMUNJAN JA 16 1940” datestamp with boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR”. SG 106, 107, 110  60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6990</td>
<td>1940, 2 C green and 6 C carmine, mixed franking on cover with cds DALAT / SARAWAK, 21 MAY 1940 (Proud Type D3), sent via transit Sibu and Kuching, along with boxed censor “PASSED BY CENSOR” to Warlingham in England. VF condition. Proud 600 P. SG 107, 111  150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6991</td>
<td>1940 (10.12.), Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 5c. violet + 3c. black used on cover with fine ‘KANOWIT 10DE/1940’ cds. (Proud D3) and censorstrip + light violet boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR” hs. on front addressed to Manchester with Sibu/Sarawak transitmark (11.11.) on reverse, some marginal blemishes SG. 108, 110  80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6992</td>
<td>1941, 2 C green, 3 C green and 2 x 5 C violet, mixed franking on cover with single circle dater SERIAN / SARAWAK, 1 NOV 1941 (Proud Type D2), along with boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR”, three-line “PASSED BY/CENSOR 318/A” and censor-tape, sent to San Antonio, Texas USA. F/VF condition. SG 107, 108a, 110  200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6993</td>
<td>1941, 15 C orange registered pse (formate G), uprated with 8 C carmine, with single circle dater KUCHING, 7 AUG 1941 (Proud Type D16), along with boxed “PASSED BY CENSOR”, sent to London in England. VF condition. H&amp;G 6; SG 112b  150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6994</td>
<td>Japanese occupation, 1941 (13.12.), incoming printed matter envelope from Toronto/Canada addressed to Saratok/Sarawak, returned to sender as mail service to Borneo was suspended with green s.l. “MAIL SERVICE SUSPENDED” and green finger mark “RETURNED TO WRITER”, on reverse green boxed Ottawa DLO mark and back in “TORONTO FEB 4 1942”. - Plus a 8 C. red brown Raja stamp pmkd. “Limbang 16 DEC 1941”, just one day after the Japanese invasion.  100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6995</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, 2 C. green with violet resp. black overprint, used, the black one unpriced used in SG (cat. SG min. £355.-) SG 15, 15a  90,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6996</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, 5 C. violet and 6 C. lake-brown, both with violet ovpt., used (cat. SG £450). SG 17, 19  120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6997</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, 6 C. carmine with violet overprint, Kuching type and Miri type, used, (cat. SG £450). SG 18(2)  120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6998</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, 8 C. carmine, 10 C. scarlet and 15 C. blue each with violet ovpt., used (cat. SG £150). J11, J12, J14  120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6999</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, 12 C. blue and 12 C. orange, each with violet ovpt., used (cat. SG £450). SG J13, J14  120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7000</td>
<td>Japanese Occupation, 1942, 25 C., 50 C. and $1 each with violet ovpt., used (cat. SG £525.-).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7001</td>
<td>1942, 1 C.-$10, cpl. set of 26, unused mounted mint, $3 pencil sign on reverse „MDR“ (Milo D. Rowell), SG cat. £9723.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7002</td>
<td>1945, MARUDI PROVISIONAL LABEL: provisional un-official 'stamp' used in the Baram area before the BMA stamps were issued made of ordinary paper typed 'Postage Paid / 15 cents / [signature] / C. A. O. / MARUDI' used with part 'Dec. 1945' cds., rare provisional issue with no covers known to exist! (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7003</td>
<td>1946, letter bearing 2c, 3c and pair 10c BMA datedstamped LIMBANG, SARAWAK to Miri.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7004</td>
<td>1946, cover bearing 8 c BMA sent from Labuan with somewhat weak “VICTORY” cancellation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7005</td>
<td>1947/1951, 2 c black and 6 c lake-brown (SG 127, 131), tied by “PAQUEBOT” between parallel lines (Proud Type SL10), mixed franking on cover to Kuching. In addition 8 stamps with the same postmark, presented on collector's exhibition page. F/VF condition. (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7006</td>
<td>1947, cover bearing pair 5c Brooke tied by KUCHING PAQUEBOT datestamp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7007</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 1c. 'Logging' black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOF affixed to thick paper, fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7008</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 2c. 'Young Orang-Utan' black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOF affixed to thick paper, fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7009</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 4c. 'Kayan dancing' black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOF affixed to thick paper endorsed '20 Dec 55', fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7010</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 6c. 'Malabar Pied Hornbill' black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOF affixed to thick paper, fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7011</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 8c. 'Shield with spears' black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOF affixed to thick paper, fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7012</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 10c. 'Kenyah ceremonial carving' black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOF affixed to thick paper, fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7013</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 12c. 'Barong panau (sailing prau)' black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOF affixed to thick paper, fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7014</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 15c. 'Turtles' black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOF affixed to thick paper, fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7015</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 20c. 'Melanau basket-making' black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOF affixed to thick paper, fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7016</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 2’Queen Elizabeth II’, 20c. 'Melanau basket-making' and 25c. 'Astan, Kuching' three different black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOFS affixed together on thick paper endorsed '15 May 56', fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7017</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 25c. 'Astan, Kuching' black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOF affixed to thick paper, fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7018</td>
<td>1955 (ca.), QEII definitive issue 30c. 'Queen Elizabeth II' two slightly different black/white FOTOGRAPHIC PROOFS affixed to thick paper endorsed '28 June 54' and '16 Aug 54', fine and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7019</td>
<td>1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only on official card with ms. 'approved by KPN 28/7' on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7020</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 5c. 'Paphiopedilum niveum' block of six from right margin with partly MISSING BLUE BACKGROUND on the right marginal stamps, MNH with slightly toned gum, spectacular and attractive block probably UNIQUE (unlisted in SG.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7021</td>
<td>1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of four with black printing only and a horizontal imperforate COLOUR PROOF pair of the 6c. 'Spathoglottis plicata', mint never hinged and scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7022</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 10c. 'Arachnanthe moschifera' block of ten from lower right corner with partly DOUBLE PERFORATION on right stamps, MNH, attractive and spectacular block!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7023</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 20c. 'Phalaenopsis violacea' vertical strip of three from right margin with partly DOUBLE PERFORATION on right side, MNH, attractive and spectacular strip!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Malayan States - Selangor

**see also 5305, 5306, 5311, 5369, 5397, 5456, 5473, 5514, 5552, 5561, 5566, 5571, 5578, 5583, 5585, 5594, 5596, 5605, 5624, 6186, 6415**

| P 7024 | 1881, Straits Settlements QV 2c. brown with wmk. Crown CC with black opt. 'SELANGOR' in type 3, fine used with light numeral cancel and part of red cds., SG. £ 190 |
| P 7025 | 1882, Straits Settlements QV 2c. brown with wmk. Crown CC with black opt. 'SELANGOR' in type 6, fine used with light corner cancel, SG. £ 400 |
| P 7026 | 1882-83 2c. brown, Wmk Crown CA, optd. by Type 11, used and cancelled by "PAID" h/s and "(KU)ALA L..." c.d.s. both in red and 'Stamped' in m/s, fine. (SG £500) |
| P 7027 | 1883, Straits Settlements QV 2c. brown with wmk. Crown CA with black opt. 'SELANGOR' in type 11, fine used with light numeral cancel and part of red 'P/AID' hs., SG. £ 500 |
| P 7028 | 1883, Straits Settlements QV 2c. brown with wmk. Crown CA with black opt. 'SELANGOR' in type 2, mint hinged with several old signatures, fine and scarce, SG. £ 200 |
| P 7029 | 1883, Straits Settlements QV 2c. brown with wmk. Crown CA with black opt. 'SELANGOR' in type 3 fine used with black octagonal cancel and additional part of red '(P)AID' pmk., SG. £ 500 |
| P 7030 | 1883, Straits Settlements QV 2c. brown with wmk. Crown CA with black opt. 'SELANGOR' in type 16, mint heavy hinged, SG. £ 225 |
| P 7031 | 1883, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale rose with wmk. Crown CA with black opt. 'SELANGOR' in type 12, unused with part original gum, scarce stamp with BPA certificate (2012), SG. £ 300 |
| P 7032 | 1883/1885, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale rose with wmk. Crown CA eight stamps with different black opts. 'SELANGOR' in types 4, 14, 15 and 19 to 23, good to fine used with black or red pmks. (type 22 thinned), scarce stamps! SG. £ 1.490 |
| P 7033 | 1883-85 QV 2c. rose optd. "SELANGOR" Type 21 (narrow "L"), variety "OVERPRINT DOUBLE", mounted mint with part orig. gum, near to vertical diagonal crease at left otherwise fine. A scarce variety, unlisted by SG, with a weak second "SELANGOR" ovpt. of same shape, perhaps a kiss print? |
| P 7034 | 1885-91 QV 2c. rose optd. "SELANGOR" Type 24, variety "OVERPRINT DOUBLE", used and cancelled by red Klang cds, closed tear at left and toned otherwise fine. (SG £950) |
| P 7035 | 1889, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale rose from right margin with vertical 'SELANGOR' opt. in type 32, mint hinged with little gum toning, scarce stamp, SG. £ 750 |
| P 7036 | 1891, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale rose with 'SELANGOR' opt. in type 34, unused with part original gum with some toning, scarce stamp, SG. £ 375 |
| P 7037 | 1891, Straits Settlements QV 24c. green with wmk. Crown CA with black opt. 'SELANGOR / Two / CENTS' in type 36 with variety 'DAMAGED R in Selangor', mint hinged, SG. £ 300 + (for the normal stamp) |
| P 7038 | 1891 2c. on 24c. green, ovpt. Type 37, variety "Foot of "T" in "CENTS" damaged, "S" in "SELANGOR" closed at top" (R/7/8), used, slightly toned at left, fine. (SG £325) |
| P 7039 | 1891, Straits Settlements QV 24c. green with wmk. Crown CA with black opt. 'SELANGOR / Two / CENTS' in type 38, mint lightly hinged, SG. £ 150 |
| P 7040 | 1891, Straits Settlements QV 24c. green with wmk. Crown CA with black opt. 'SELANGOR / Two / CENTS' in type 39, two stamps incl. one with variety 'Broken T in Two', mint hinged, SG. £ 600 + |
| P 7041 | 1891 "The Residency, Selangor" envelope (printed on back-flap) sent from Kuala Lumpur to Böhm, Leipa, Austria via Singapore, franked by Straits Settlements 1883 5c. blue (UPU letter rate 1891-94) tied by "KWALA LUMPUR/JY 11/91" cds, and on the reverse with Singapore transit d/s and '13 VIII 91' arrival cds, soiled/traces of ageing otherwise fine. |
| P 7042 | 1892, incoming stationery card 4a. carmine from "PUKET 7/8 92"/Thailand, commercial usage with comprehensive message, transit mark "PENANG AU 10 92" and Selangor/Kuala Lumpur arrivals 12.8.92 on front and on reverse, faults/ageing marks but rarely seen! |
| P 7043 | 1893, 2c. green, complete (folded) sheet of 60 stamps with four controls, unmouted mint resp. one stamp previously hinged, some area with unobtrusive wrinkling/pin holes (irrelevant), fresh gum without toning spots. Scarce multiple! (M) |

*SG 65 of Straits* 100,-

**GA** 80,-

**SG 49 (60)** **/*/250,-
1899, 1c green tiger, 29 stamps presenting correct rate multiple mass franking on P 7057

1897/1899, Elephants $10 green/purple and $25 green/orange both fine used with P 7052

1896 SUNGEI BESI: Registered cover to Oamaru, NEW ZEALAND via Kuala Lumpur, P 7051

1895-99 Elephants $25 green & orange, mint with hinge marks and part original gum, P 7050

1895 Registered cover from Kuala Lumpur, Selangor to a British Lieut. Col. of the 5th Regt. P 7049

1895/1899 (ca.), nice group with 16 stamps incl. dupliaction 5c. to $10 with red, blue or black opt. 'J' (15) and one stamp with blue opt. 'Judicial.' all fine used with fiscal 'MAGISTRATE' cancels, a few stamps slightly toned however an unusual and attractive lot! P 7048

1895/1899 (ca.), Registered cover to Rangoon (Burma) via 'Kuala Lumpur' and Penang, franked on P 7047

1895/1899, Tiger heads 5c. purple/olive-yellow, 10c. purple/orange and 25c. green/carmine all with black SPECIMEN opt. with variety 'BROKEN M' in opt., mint heavy hinged and a very unusual trio! P 7046

1895, 2c. orange, top marginal block of eight from the upper left corner of the sheet with unmounted mint with fresh white gum (no toning). P 7045

1893, 1c green, top marginal block of ten from the upper left corner of the sheet with two controls, unused with paper adhesions, folded/creased. P 7044

1902 PORT SWETTENHAM: Postage due triangle handstamp “PTS” (Proud UP2) on Fed. Malay States postal stationery card 1c. green insufficiently uprated by similar 1c. adhesive only (postal rate was 3c. for GB & Empire postcards), sent to London via Penang, cancelled “PORT SWETTENHAM/B/28 OCT/1902” cds, Penang transit cds and British postage due h/s “ID/F,B./C.” of Foreign Branch Office alongside. Postcard slightly toned and stained otherwise fine. P 7056

1900, Tiger head 3c. on 50c. green and black with variety 'DENTED FRAME', fine used with P 7055

1898 SUNGEI BESI: Cover to Rangoon (Burma) via 'Kuala Lumpur' and Penang, franked on P 7054

1898 (12.11.), reply postcard Tiger 1c. green commercially used within KUALA LUMPUR, fine and scarce P 7053

1897/1898, two stat. postcards Tiger 1c. green both commercially used with 'KUALA LUMPUR' cds. incl. one with printed advert. of 'Selangor Club' on reverse addressed to Klang with arrival cds. (JY26/97) and the other used to Singapore with arrival cds. (JA17/97), some blemishes but still an attractive pair P 7052

1896 SUNGEI BESI: Registered cover to Oamaru, NEW ZEALAND via Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, Invercargill (New Zealand landing port in the South) and Dunedin, franked with 13 stamps QV 1c. green (strip of 5, strip of 3, two pairs and a single) on front and back all tied by “SUNGEI BESI/OC 15/96” cds (Proud D2), and on the reverse with rect. framed Sungei Besi registration datestamp (Proud R2 but used earlier than recorded), respective transit and arrival datestamps as well as Oamaru '18 NO 96' arrival cds. Cover with minor traces of usage/ageing but still fine. A most attractive franking (13c. = 8c. GB & Empire letter rate + 5c. Reg. fee) and a scarce destination with the scarce landing cds of Invercargill. P 7051

1895/1899, Elephants $25 green & orange, mint with hinge marks and part original gum, small defects (repaired) at bottom right (short tear and crease) otherwise fine. A scarce and still attractive stamp. (SG £5000) P 7040

1898 SUNGEI BESI: Cover to Rangoon (Burma) via 'Kuala Lumpur' and Penang, franked on back by Straits Settlements 1883 5c. blue and 1894 8c. blue, cancelled “KWALA LUMPUR/A/MA 21/95” cds, Registered d/s alongside, and on the reverse with respective transit and arrival datestamps, envelope partially toned otherwise fine. P 7054

1898 (12.11.), reply postcard Tiger 1c. green commercially used within KUALA LUMPUR, fine and scarce P 7055

1897/1898, two stat. postcards Tiger 1c. green both commercially used with 'KUALA LUMPUR' cds. incl. one with printed advert. of 'Selangor Club' on reverse addressed to Klang with arrival cds. (JY26/97) and the other used to Singapore with arrival cds. (JA17/97), some blemishes but still an attractive pair P 7053

1897/1898, two stat. postcards Tiger 1c. green both commercially used with 'KUALA LUMPUR' cds. incl. one with printed advert. of 'Selangor Club' on reverse addressed to Klang with arrival cds. (JY26/97) and the other used to Singapore with arrival cds. (JA17/97), some blemishes but still an attractive pair P 7052

1897/1898, two stat. postcards Tiger 1c. green both commercially used with 'KUALA LUMPUR' cds. incl. one with printed advert. of 'Selangor Club' on reverse addressed to Klang with arrival cds. (JY26/97) and the other used to Singapore with arrival cds. (JA17/97), some blemishes but still an attractive pair P 7052

1897/1898, two stat. postcards Tiger 1c. green both commercially used with 'KUALA LUMPUR' cds. incl. one with printed advert. of 'Selangor Club' on reverse addressed to Klang with arrival cds. (JY26/97) and the other used to Singapore with arrival cds. (JA17/97), some blemishes but still an attractive pair P 7052

1897/1898, two stat. postcards Tiger 1c. green both commercially used with 'KUALA LUMPUR' cds. incl. one with printed advert. of 'Selangor Club' on reverse addressed to Klang with arrival cds. (JY26/97) and the other used to Singapore with arrival cds. (JA17/97), some blemishes but still an attractive pair P 7052

1897/1898, two stat. postcards Tiger 1c. green both commercially used with 'KUALA LUMPUR' cds. incl. one with printed advert. of 'Selangor Club' on reverse addressed to Klang with arrival cds. (JY26/97) and the other used to Singapore with arrival cds. (JA17/97), some blemishes but still an attractive pair P 7052
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 7061</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td>incoming ppc from Berlin/Germany 3.1.02, four different Malayan transit/arrival marks Jan/Feb 1902 (partly illegible) alongside.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7062</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td>&quot;BATU TIGA POST OFFICE/NOV. 29 1903&quot; double-oval datestamp in violet (Proud D2) tying F.M.S. 1900 1c. green &amp; green to picture postcard 'Malay Village, Singapore' to Stockport, England via Kuala Lumpur and Penang (transit datestamps), charged 1d. (London Foreign Branch h/s) as underpaid for 3c. GB &amp; Empire postcard rate, and with small &quot;K T L&quot; Kuala Lumpur tax triangle h/s (Proud UP3) alongside. An interesting postcard with the scarce Batu Tiga oval datestamp. P. Holcombe certificate (1996) SG 15a of F.M.S. 250,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7063</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td>KAJANG: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. black/rose used on reverse of cover with 'KAJANG, OC26/1903' cds. (Proud D2) to India with transitmarks of Kuala Lumpur (26.10.), Penang (27.10.) Tutuorin (6.11.) on reverse, overall toned and small blemishes FMS SG. 17 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7064</td>
<td>1904</td>
<td>1c. grey/green and four copies 3c. grey/brown uprating a registered stationery envelope 5c. blue, used from “KUALA LUMPUR SP 15 1904” to London, Penang transit 16.9. and red London arrival, slight toning/few short perfs. Fed.Mal.St. RE1a GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7065</td>
<td>1905</td>
<td>SERENDAH: Cover to Washington D.C., U.S.A. via Port Swettenham and Penang, franked by two singles of Fed. Malay States 1904 4c. grey &amp; scarlet for 8c. UPU letter rate, cancelled by &quot;SERENDAH/B/YJ 10/05&quot; cds (Proud D2), further strike alongside, and on the reverse with Port Swettenham and Penang transit dater as well as Washington D.C. arrival datestamps. Minor faults on back of cover and slightly reduced at right, otherwise fine. SG 36 (2) of F.M.S. 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7066</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>SERENDAH: Federated Malay States Tiger 3c. grey/brown/brown single use on picture postcard with fine ‘SERENDAH, 27NO/1906’ cds. (Proud D2) and boxed reg. handstamp (unrecorded in Proud) to Seremban, som toning and a front only! FMS SG. 32b Ak 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7067</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>KAJANG: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. black/rose and 3c. brown strip/3 used on registered cover (front only!) with fine ‘KAJANG, 27NO/1906’ cds. (Proud D2) and boxed reg. hs. (unrecorded in Proud) to Seremban, som toning and a front only! FMS SG. 33 (3) 36 △ 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7068</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KLANG: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 10c. blue Tiger uprated with pair 4c. grey/scarlet Tiger stamp used with fine ‘KLANG, 11AP/1907’ cds. and boxed reg. hs. (Proud D5+R4) to Hamburg/Germany with transitmarks of Penang (12.4.) and Hamburg (4.5.) on reverse FMS RE 3a, SG. 36 (2) 80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7069</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>1c. green and 3c. brown uprating a registered stationery envelope 10c. blue (RE2), used from &quot;KUALA LUMPUR JA 23 1908&quot; to Hong Kong with arrival mark 31 JA 08 on reverse, removed seal/inaccurate opening at right. Fed.Mal.St. SG. 28, 33 GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7070</td>
<td>1910-11</td>
<td>BATU CAVES double oval datestamp (Proud D2) used as obliterator on F.M.S. 1c. green strip of three on picture postcard 1.12.1910 to England via Kuala Lumpur and Penang (transit datestamps) as well as on F.M.S. 3c. Carmine (March 1911), well written up on album page. A scarce Batu Caves datestamp which was used from &quot;KUALA LUMPUR JA 23 1908&quot; to London, Penang transit 16.9. and red London arrival, slight toning/few short perfs. SG 29(3), 34 of F.M.S. 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7071</td>
<td>1910-11</td>
<td>KEPONG (Railway Agency): 1910 cover from Kepong (22 Sep 1910) to Scotland via Kuala Lumpur and Penang (transit datestamps) as well as on F.M.S. 3c. Carmine used on small piece (March 1911), well written up on album page. A scarce Batu Caves datestamp which was used from &quot;KUALA LUMPUR JA 23 1908&quot; to London, Penang transit 16.9. and red London arrival, slight toning/few short perfs. SG 34, 36 of F.M.S. 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7072</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>SERENDAH: Unrecorded registration datestamp “R/SERENDAH/24 FE 1910/No.” on postal stationery registered envelope 10c. of F.M.S. to Switzerland, uprated 8c. grey &amp; ultramarine (for 8c. letter rate + 10c. reg. fee) tied by “SERENDAH/AM/24 FE 1910” double-ring d/s (Proud D4), with Kuala Kubu and Penang transit dater as well as Oerlikon ‘18.III.10’ arrival cds. A scarce Registration datestamp unrecorded by Proud. H&amp;G C 3 + SG 41 of F.M.S. GA 200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7073</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>KLANG: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 10c. blue Tiger uprated with 8c. grey/ultramarine Tiger stamp used with double-circle ‘KLANG, SAP/1910’ pmk. and boxed reg. hs. (Proud D6+R4) to Basel/Switzerland with transitmarks of Penang (6.4.) and Basel (28.4.) on reverse FMS RE 3a, SG. 41 GA 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7074</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Federated Malay States, 3 C Carmine tiger, single franking on realphoto ppc, sent from KAPAR, 11 AP 1912, via transit Kuala Lumpur and Penang to Beckenham in England, stamp with corner fault, else F/VF. Proud 250 P. F.M.S. SG 34 60,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Selangor

P 7075 • 1912 Registered cover from Kuala Lumpur to San Francisco, USA franked by Fed. Malay States 1907 'Elephants' $1 grey-green & green tied by Kuala Lumpur '17 SE 1912' cds, Reg. d/s and US "REGISTERED" h/s alongside, transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse, fine. A philatelic and overpaid registered cover (1899-1918 rate: 8c. letter + 10c. Reg.) but a scarce use of the $1, and attractive as thus. SG 48 of F.M.S. ♠ 100,-

P 7076 • 1912, TRAVELLING POST OFFICE: Incoming cover from the Isle of Wight/England bearing single KGV 1d. red addressed to Kuala Lumpur and redirected to Taiping and Ipoh with transitmarks of Kuala Lumpur (18.10.) and Taiping (21.10.) on front and Taiping (19.10.), Ipoh (19/21.10.) and 'R.M.S. SELANGOR, 17OC/1912' on reverse, some blemishes GB ♠ 80,-

P 7077 • 1914 (13.7.), registered cover franked on reverse with FMS Tiger 8c. ultramarine, 5c. green/carmine on yellow, 4c. black and 1c. green used from Kuala Lumpur to Gyulafehervár/Hungary with Penang transitmark (15.7.) and arrival cds. (28.8.) on reverse, small blemishes but an unusual destination FMS ex SG. ♠ 100,-

P 7078 • 1915, PUCHONG: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. black/rose single use on cover with fine double-circle 'PUCHONG, 14JA/1915' pmk. (Proud D2) to Ripon/England with Kuala Lumpur transitmark (14.1.) and arrival cds. (12.2.) on reverse, marginal blemishes FMS SG. 36 ♠ 100,-

P 7079 • 1915, 10 C blue tiger registered pse (large size 202x125mm), uprated with 2 x 4 C black and rose tiger, sent from KUALA LUMPUR, 1 JU 1915, via transit Penang and London to Hull in England. F/VF condition. H&G 3; SG 36 (2) GA ♠ 60,-

P 7080 • 1915 (10.9.), Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. black/rose horiz. pair with private perfin 'W&/Co.' (senders address 'Whitall & Co. Klang F.M.S.' on reverse) used from KLANG to New York with violet double-line 'PASSED CENSOR BOMBAY' hs. on front FMS SG. 36 (2) ♠ 100,-

P 7081 • 1915/1917, Federated Malay States, 2 x 4 C rose/black tiger, multiple franking on cover from PORT SWETTENHAM, 7 OC 1915, to Zürich in Switzerland and a further cover with the same franking from PORT SWETTENHAM, 16 FE 1917, via transit Kuala Lumpur and Singapore, along with british censor tape, to Copenhagen in Denmark. F/VF condition. F.M.S. SG 36 (4) ♠ 100,-

P 7082 • 1915, TRAVELLING POST OFFICE: Incoming picture postcard from Harrow/England bearing KGV ½d. green (2) addressed to Rantau with arrival cds. (16.3.) and transitmarks of Seremban (16.3.) and very fine 'R.M.S. SELANGOR, 15MR/1915' cds. on front, fine and scarce GB ♠ 100,-

P 7083 • 1916, TRAVELLING POST OFFICE: stampless picture postcard from 'Army Post Office S.6' to Bangi with transitmarks of Kajang and Bangi (both 9.9.) and fine 'R.M.S. SELANGOR, 8SE/1916' pmks. on front, some blemishes Ak ♠ 80,-

P 7084 • 1917, SEPANG: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. black/rose horiz. pair used on cover with double-circle 'SEPANG, 15AP/1917' pmk. (Proud D3) and censorstrip addressed to Kristiania/Norway with transitmarks of Penang (16.4.) etc., small blemishes however a very unusual destination FMS SG. 36 (2) ♠ 100,-

P 7085 • 1917, SEMENYIH: Federated Malay States 4c. black/scarlet Tiger stamp used on picture postcard with part double-circle 'SEME(NYI)H, 7JU/1917' pmk. (Proud D2) addressed to Rangoon with arrival cds. of Kajang, Kuala Lumpur (both 7.6.), Penang (8.6.) and Rangoon (18.6.) on front and picture 'The Mosque Kuala Lumpur, Selangor, F.M.S.' on front, and additional seven stamps/piece with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) Ak/ FMS SG 36 etc. Θ/Δ ♠ 130,-

P 7086 • 1917, TRAVELLING POST OFFICE: Incoming stat. envelope KGV 1d. red from Dublin/Ireland addressed to Bangi with arrival cds. (27.5.) on front and transitmarks of Kajang (27.5.) and fine 'R.M.S. SELANGOR, 26MY/1917' (Proud D4) transitmark on front, roughly opened at top GB ♠ 80,-

P 7087 • 1917, letter franked with 3c (2) FMS tied by "SEMEYNH 1 JU 1917" datestamp sent to Transvaal through South African censor. Four other datestamps on reverse, faults. GB GA ♠ 80,-

P 7088 • 1918 (12.3.), FMS Tiger stamps 1c. green and 4c. black/scarlet both in horiz. pairs used on reverse of advert. cover from KLANG to Seattle/USA with censorstrip and arrival pmk. (25.4.) on front, minor marginal blemishes FMS SG. 28 (2), 36 (2) ♠ 60,-

P 7089 • 1918 (19.10.), Printed Matter bearing horiz. pair 1c. green tiger stamps used from KAJANG to New York with unsealed but faulty flap on reverse SG. 29 (2) ♠ 70,-
SELANGOR

7085 | 130 €

7082 | 60 €

7092 | 60 €

SELANGOR

7094 | 100 €

7095 | 150 €

7097 | 80 €

7098 | 60 €

7099 | 100 €
P 7090 • 1918, 10 C ultramarine “tiger” registered pse, uprated with 2 x 1 C green and 8 C ultramarine, tied by indistinct oval dater KUALA LUMPUR / REGISTERED, sent along with circular “PASSED BY CENSOR 1420” and censor-tape to Seattle Washington and redirected to Bellevue in Washington. The address is written against the regulations on the reverse of the envelope. F/VF condition.

P 7091 • 1918, RAWANG: Federated Malay States Tiger 10c. black/purple single use on reverse of large part of advert. cover with double-circle ‘RAWANG, 30AP/1918’ pmks. (Proud D5) to Denver redirected to St. Louis with transitmarks of Singapore (1.5.) and Denver (June 1918), heavy faults!

P 7092 • 1918, PORT SWETTENHAM: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 10c. blue Tiger uprated with 10c. black/purple Tiger stamp used with double-circle ‘PORT SWETTENHAM, 24FE/1918’ pmk. addressed to Seattle/USA with several transitmarks on front incl. Singapore and Hongkong etc. and censorstrip affixed over stamps

P 7093 • 1919, SUNGEI BESI: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. scarlet single use on reverse of cover with double-circle ‘SUNGEI BESI, 10JU/1919’ pmk. (Proud D4) to Malacca with transitmarks of Kuala Lumpur (10.6.) and Malacca (11.6.) on reverse, overall toned and some blemishes

P 7094 • 1919, KAPAR: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. scarlet single use on picture postcard with fine double-circle ‘KAPAR, 19NO/1919’ pmk. (Proud D2) to London with Kuala Lumpur transitmark (19.11.) on front and picture of ‘Tamil Dancer Selangor F.M.S.’ on reverse, and additional four stamps/piece with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

P 7095 • 1919 Port Swettenham to CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Postal stationery registered envelope 10c. of F.M.S., uprated similar 10c. blue, sent to Nemeczy Brod, Czechoslovakia via Kuala Lumpur and London, cancelled by Port Swettenham ’25 NO 1919’ double-ring d/s, transit datestamps alongside and red London 29 SE 19 Reg. d/s on the reverse, fine. A SCARCE DESTINATION.

P 7096 • 1919, PETCHENGA - A Request C.D.S: ON “BACCY” CARD ADDRESSED TO MALAYSIA, 17th JAN. 1919 stampless usage of an “OVERSEAS CLUB TOBACCO Fund” PICTORIAL CARD to “Selayn, Federated Malay States” (with arrival c.d.s.’s) with a very fine “FIELD POST OFFICE/P.B.33” c.d.s.of Petchenga on the front. Very rare FPO and incoming mail.

P 7097 • 1920, PETAING: Federated Malay States reply-half of postcard Tiger 3c. carmine such. ‘4 CENTS’ (‘REPLY’ crossed out) commercially used with ‘PETAING, 19MY/1920’ double-circle pmk. used to Yokohama with Kuala Lumpur transitmark (21.5.) on front, and a picture postcard bearing FMS Tiger stamps 1c. green + 3c. brown used with ‘PETAING, 1908/27AU’ cds. addressed to Ripon/England with transitmarks of Kuala Lumpur (27.8.), Penang (29.8.) and Ripon (20.9.) on front, picture on reverse ‘Javanese lady’, both item with some blemishes

P 7098 • 1920, Federated Malay States, 5 C green/carmine on yellow, horizontal pair on cover with cds KAJANG, 13 AU 1920 (Type D5), sent via transit Penang to Paris in France and domestically redirected to Lafrancaise, envelope with minor opening faults, else fine condition.

P 7099 • 1921 Destination FINLAND, Registered cover from Klang to Lappeenranta, FINLAND via Kuala Lumpur, Penang, London and Helsinki, franked Fed. Malay States 1904-21 1c. brown, 3c. grey, two singles 5c. and 6c. orange (= correct 20c. rate (10c. letter + 10c. Reg.), 1.1.1918-1.10.1921) all tied by “KLANG/AM/29 SE/1921” double-ring d/s, Reg. cachet alongside, transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse.

P 7100 • 1921, KAJANG: Federated Malay States Tiger 10c. blue and 4c. scarlet used on reverse of registered cover with double-circle ‘KAJANG, 11FE/1921’ pmk. (Proud D5) and bue/white reg. label of ‘Surgei Besi’ with handstamp opt. ‘KAJANG’ to South India with transitmarks on reverse

P 7101 • 1921, registered letter addressed to Alabama, USA franked with 4c and 20c FMS issue tied by SEREMBAN REGISTERED oval datestamp.

P 7102 • 1922 (18.7.), Straits Settlements KGV 4c. scarlet affixed to picture postcard with KUALA LUMPUR pmk. beside (as the stamp was invalid for postage in Selangor) used to Liverpool/England with different TAX markings and ms. ‘50c’ and Postage Due stamp 3d. violet used on arrival in Liverpool (16.8.22), picture on reverse ‘Johnston Pier Singapore’, both stamps with minor faults otherwise a fine and unusual card

P 7103 • 1923, Federated Malay States: cover front of 10 C ultramarine registered pse, uprated with 4 C scarlet and 10 C blue, with cds SENTUL, 23 MY 1923 (Type D3), addressed to El Paso USA. Fine condition. Proud 300 P.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MALAYA Part II</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>P 7104</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **P 7105** | 1923 (4.4.), Federated Malay States Tiger 6c. orange horiz. pair used on cover from KUALA LUMPUR to Albara redirected to Kosti/SUDAN with transimarks of Penang (6.4.), Port Tawfik (22.4.) and Sudan (25.4., town name indistinct) on reverse, tonospots and some blemishes but an outstanding destination! |
| | FMS SG. 63 (2) | 80,- |

| **P 7106** | 1923 (25.8.), registered cover bearing FMS Tiger 12c. ultramarine and 6c. orange used from Kuala Lumpur with handstamp ‘BRITISH EMPIRE (lion) EXHIBITION 1924’ (Proud HS2) beside addressed to Rochester/Australia with transimarks of Singapore (27.8.), Melbourne and Rochester (both 19.9.) on reverse, minor blemishes |
| | FMS SG. 63, 68 | 120,- |

| **P 7107** | 1924, ULU YAM: Federated Malay States Tiger 5c. purple/yellow and 1c. black used on cover with double-circle ‘ULU YAM, 6JY/1924’ pmk. (Proud D4) addressed to Manchester with poor Kuala Lumpur transitmark on reverse (faults!), and additional seven pieces/stamps of FMS with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) |
| | FMS SG. 53, 61 etc. | 100,- |

| **P 7108** | 1924, Federated Malay States, 6 C orange tiger, horizontal strip of 3, multiple franking on reverse of registered cover with cds SERENDAH, 10 JY 1924 (two last digits of year upside down), sent via transit Kuala Lumpur to Manchester in England. Envelope with negligible tear from opening. F/VF condition. Proud 200 P. |
| | F.M.S. SG 63 (3) | 60,- |

| **P 7109** | 1924 Destination FINLAND, Registered cover from Klang to Helsingfors, Finland via Kuala Lumpur and London, franked on back with Fed. Malay States 1922-24 10c. bright blue, 6c. orange, 3c. green and five 1c. black for correct 24c. rate (12c. letter + 12c. Reg.) all tied by “KLANG/AM/11 SE/1924” double-ring d/s, transit and arrival datestamps alongside, Reg. label on face, fine. An attractive franking and a good destination. |
| | SG 65, 63, 57, 59(3) of F.M.S. | 100,- |

| **P 7110** | 1925 Port Swettenham “PTS” triangle postage due h/s (Proud UP2) on postcard to Singapore, insufficiently franked by Fed. Malay States 1c. black only (local postcard rate was 2c.), tied by Port Swettenham ‘6 May 1925’ cds, and taxed by double the deficiency = 2c., franked at Singapore by KGV 1c. black definitive and 1c. postage due stamp both tied by Singapore ’7 May 1925’ double-ring d/s. Postcard toned but still an unusual taxed mail with unusual franking and the scarce “PTS” postage due handstamp. |
| | SG 53 of F.M.S. + Straits | 80,- |

| **P 7111** | 1925, ULU YAM: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. red single use on picture postcard with fine double-circle ‘ULU YAM F.M.S., 2AP/1925’ pmk. (Proud D5 State 1) addressed to London redirected to Littlehampton with Kuala Lumpur transitmark of same day on reverse (picture of ‘Bird of Paradise, K. Lumpur’ on reverse, and additional eight pieces/stamps of FMS or Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) |
| | FMS SG. 59 etc. | 120,- |

| **P 7112** | 1925 Agri Cultural Exhibition Kuala Lumpur: Special circled datestamp “AGRI-HORTICULTURAL SHOW/1925/KUALA LUMPUR” (Proud D2, used from 1.-3. Aug. 25 only) on cover to Penang, franked F.M.S. 5c. mauve/pale yellow tied by Kuala Lumpur ’1 AU 1925’ cds, further Kuala Lumpur cds and Penang arrival cds on the reverse. Cover slightly toned/stained and a notch into left margin but still good. |
| | SG 61 of F.M.S. | 80,- |

| **P 7113** | 1925 'Elephants' $5 green & blue plus 12c. ultramarine pair tied by “KUALA LUMPUR/6-PM/14 AP/1932” double-ring d/s to piece, with ‘By Dutch Air Mail’ notation on top, fresh and fine. |
| | SG 80, 48 | 100,- |

| **P 7114** | 1925, SEPANG: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 12c. Tiger upratted with 1c. + 5c. Tiger stamps used with double-circle ’SEPANG F.M.S., 30JY/1925’ pmks. (Proud D5 State 1) to London with Seremban (30.7.) and London (23.8.) transimarks on reverse (roughly opened at right), and additional 12 stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) |
| | FMS RE 4 etc. | 120,- |

| **P 7115** | 1925, Federated Malay States: 2 C brown tiger postal stationery card, sent from SENTUL, 23 MR 1925 (Type D3), via transit Kuala Lumpur to Singapore. F/VF condition. Proud 300 P. |
| | F.M.S. H&G 13 | 60,- |

| **P 7116** | 1925, TRAVELLING POST OFFICE: two incoming covers from India or England both addressed to Kuala Lumpur with TPO transimarks ’R.M.S. SELANGOR, 14AUG/1904’ or ’2APR/’ (Proud D2), some faults |
| | India, GB | 100,- |

| **P 7117** | 1925, TRAVELLING POST OFFICE: Incoming picture postcard from Devon/England bearing KGV 1d. green + 1d. red addressed to Batu Tiga with arrival cds. (27.6.) and very fine ’R.M.S. SELANGOR, 26JU/1925’ transitmark on front, fine and scarce |
| | GB | 120,- |
7118 • 1926, PORT SWETTENHAM: Federated Malay States stat. postcard Tiger 2c. brown commercially used with double-circle 'PORT SWETTENHAM F.M.S., 19JA/1926' pmk. used to Singapore with arrival pmk. (20.7.) on front, and a picture postcard bearing FMS Tiger stamp 3c. brown used with 'PORT SWETTENHAM, SE25/1908' cds. addressed to Bromley/England with transits of Kuala Lumpur (25.9.), Penang (28.9.) and Bromley (22.10.) on front, picture on reverse 'Holland Road, Kuala Lumpur', both item with minor blemishes

7119 • 1926 (3.8.), Tiger stamps 12c. ultramarine horiz. pair, 6c. orange and 1c. black used on reverse of registered cover from SABAK BERNAM with blue reg. label and circular 'A.R.' handstamp addressed to Teluk Anson with arrival cds. (5.8.) on reverse, fine and scarce

7120 • 1926, KUALA KUBU: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 12c. blue Tiger uprated with three Tiger stamps (10c. balck/blue, 6c. orange and 3c. green) used with double-circle 'KUALA KUBU, 13AU/1926' pmks. (Proud D8), blue/white reg. label and 'A.R.' hs. to Penang with arrival pmk. (14.8.), some blemishes

7121 • 1927, Postal stationery registered envelope 12c. blue of Fed. Malay States, Format K, used from Kuala Lumpur to London, uprated by 12 different 'Tiger' stamps of Fed. Malay States, from 1c. black to 35c. scarlet/sale yellow, all tied by "KUALA LUMPUR F.M.S./REGISTERED/PM/28 JY/1927" oval d/s (Proud R7), Reg. label and London Reg. '11 AU 27' arrival d/s alongside. A 4c. stamp damaged, envelope creased at left and some minor imperfection, but still an attractive and scarce largest-size p/s registered envelope. (M)

7122 • 1927, BANTING: Federated Malay States Tiger 1c. black horiz. pair + 4c. orange used on reverse of cover with fine double-circle 'BANTING F.M.S., 19JV/1927' pmk. (Proud D4) addressed to South India with arrival pmk. (29.7.), marginal blemishes; and additional seven stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

7123 • 1927, BRICKFIELDS ROAD KUALA LUMPUR: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 12c. blue Tiger uprated with 12c. ultramarine and 3c. brown Tiger stamps used with double-circle 'BRICKFIELDS ROAD KUALA LUMPUR, 8JY/1927' pmks. and blue/white reg. label to Chicago with arrival pmk. (2.9.) on reverse

7124 • 1927 METER STAMP: Proof of the first meter stamp (Universal "Midget") of Federated Malay States with Kuala Lumpur '18 VII 27' datestamp, showing 'Running Tiger' design, value 4c. and meter number M5, marked as example No. 17 of 27, fine and scarce.

7125 • 1928, SABAK BERNAM: Federated Malay States Tiger 1c. black, 2c. green and 3 x 3c. brown used on cover with fine double-circle 'SABAK BERNAM F.M.S., 4AP/1928' pmks. (Proud D4) addressed to Stockholm/Sweden with transitmarks of Teluk Anson (7.4.), Ipoh (3.4.) and Stockolm (8.5.) on reverse, attractive cover to an unusual destination; and additional three stamps/piece of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

7126 • 1928/1935, Federated Malay States, 2 C green and horizontal pair 5 C mauve, mixed franking on cover with cds SABAK BERNAM, 25 AU 1928 (Type D3), sent to Stockholm in Sweden together with 12c ultramarine and 35 C scarlet/purple, mixed franking on airmail cover (some soiling with stamp ink) from SABAK BERNAM, 26 JU 1935 (Type D3), sent to the same recipient in Stockholm. Proud each 200 P.

7127 • 1928, RASA: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. orange single use on cover with double-circle 'RASA F.M.S., 19DE/1928' pmks. (Proud D3 State 1) addressed to Klang with transitmarks of Kuala Lumpur (19.12.) and Klang (20.12.) on reverse, and additional seven stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

7128 • 1928, BATANG BERUNUTA: Federated Malay States Tiger 12c. ultramarine single use on cover with fine double-circle 'BATANG BERUNUTA F.M.S., 11MY/1928' pmk. (Proud D3) addressed to Rennes/France with Penang transitmark (12.5.) on reverse (some blemishes); and additional ten stamps and one piece of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

7129 • 1928/1929, Federated Malay States: 12 C ultramarine tiger registered pse, uprated with horizontal pair 3 C green, with oval dater KUALA LUMPUR F.M.S. / REGISTERED, (...)1929, along with registration label "KUALA LUMPUR" to London in England and 12 C ultramarine tiger registered psc, uprated with 3 C brown and 6 C scarlet with oval dater KUALA LUMPUR F.M.S. / REGISTERED, 16 AU 1928, along with registration label "KUALA LUMPUR / 1234" to Catford, London in England. Interesting pair of covers with different registration labels. Fine condition.
Selangor

7130 • 1929, PORT SWETTENHAM: Registered cover bearing five diff. FMS Tiger stamps incl. 35c. scarlet on yellow commercially used with fine double-circle 'PORT SWETTENHAM M.O.O., 11OC/1929' pmks. (Money Order Office, Proud R4 State 1) addressed to Graz/Austria with transmike of Kuala Lumpur (11.10.), Penang (12.10.), Genova and Udine (both 10.11.), colourul and attractive cover to an unusual destination; and additional five stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part strikes of same postmark (M) FMS ex SG. 60/72 etc. \(\square/\Theta\) 80,-

P 7131 • 1929, SARAK BERNAM: Federated Malay States stat. envelope 'Tiger in oval' 6c. red uprated with FMS Tiger 6c. scarlet, 4c. orange (2) and 2c. green used with double-circle 'SABAK BERNAM, 26FE/29' pmk. addressed to London prepared for registration but sent with ordinary mail, backstamped Teluk Anson (27.2.) and London (23.3.), some toning/tonespots FMS E 2, SG. 61, 70, 60 (2), 64 GA 60,-

7132 • 1929 (30.9.), Federated Malay States Registered Letter 12c. blue Tiger uprated with 4c. orange and 3c. brown Tiger stamps used from Kuala Lumpur to Penang with poor arrival pmk. on reverse FMS RE 4, SG. 55, 60 GA 60,-

P 7133 • 1929, airmail cover bearing FMS Tiger 6c. scarlet and four singles 5c. mauve on yellow used from Kuala Lumpur to England with Penang transitmark (16.8.) on reverse FMS SG. 61 (4), 64 \(\square\) 100,-

P 7134 • 1930 (30.12.), Federated Malay States stat. envelope 'Tiger in oval' 6c. red uprated with FMS Tiger 3c. brown, 2c. green and 1c. black used with double-circle 'KUALA LUMPUR F.M.S.' pmk. addressed to New York, fine and very attractive FMS E 2, SG. 53, 55, 58 GA 70,-

P 7135 • 1930, BATU TIGA: Federated Malay States Tiger 25c. purple/magenta + 2c. green on registered cover with double-circle 'BATU TIGA F.M.S., 27IU/1930' pmks. (Proud D7) used to New York with transitmarks of Kuala Lumpur (27.6.) and New York (30.7.) on reverse, and additional 12 stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) FMS SG. 55, 70 etc. \(\Theta/\Theta\) 120,-

P 7136 • 1930 (9.4.), Printed Matter bearing single 4c. orange tiger stamp used with special machine cancel of Kuala Lumpur (MALAYIAN EXHIBITION 1930 M.A.H.A.) addressed to Holyoke/USA with unsealed flap SG. 60 \(\square\) 80,-

P 7137 • 1930 (9.10.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 20c. purple/black and 6c. scarlet used on airmail cover from KUALA LUMPUR to Glasgow with transitmarks of Penang (10.10.) and London (31.10.) on reverse, correct 26c. rate for Karachi-London Imperial Airways service with 20c. per ½oz. air fee and 6c. per oz. surface rate, fine and scarce FMS SG. 64, 69 GA 70,-

P 7138 • 1930, Postal stationery registered envelope 12c. blue of Fed. Malay States, Format H, used from Port Swettenham, Selangor to Portorose near Trieste, uprated by 10 different 'Tiger' and 'Elephants' stamps of Fed. Malay States, from 1c. to $1, all tied by "PORT SWETTENHAM M.O.O./1 MR/1930" double-ring d/s (Proud R4), Reg. label alongside, nine transit and arrival datestamps on the reverse. A philatelic but most attractive showpiece. H&G C-4a + SG 76 etc. of FMS GA 100,-

P 7139 • 1930, KAPAR: Federated Malay States Registered Letter 12c. Tiger uprated with 3c. + 6c. Tiger stamps used with double-circle 'KAPAR F.M.S., 12JY/1930' pmks. (Proud D5) to England with Kuala Lumpur transitmark (12.7.) on reverse, bit roughly opened at top and right nevertheless very attractive; and additional eight stamps/piece of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) GA/ FMS RE 4 etc. \(\Theta/\Theta\) 120,-

P 7140 • 1930 (13.11.), INCOMING cover from Glasgow with KGV 2½d. stamp addressed to Ipoh/ FMS with ms. 'Left' on both sides and 'Gone away/Parti' label with Kuala Lumpur pmk. on reverse (19.12.), roughly opened backflap GB \(\square\) 80,-

P 7141 • 1931 (10.7.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 25c. purple/magenta and 1c. black used on airmail cover from KUALA LUMPUR to Devon/England with Penang transitmark (11.7.) on reverse, correct 26c. rate for Karachi-London Imperial Airways service with 20c. per ½oz. air fee and 6c. per oz. surface rate, minor blemishes FMS SG. 53, 70 \(\square\) 70,-

P 7142 • 1931, KUALA SELANGOR: Federated Malay States Tiger 2c. green horiz. strip/3 on cover with fine double-circle 'KUALA SELANGOR F.M.S., 31JY/1931' pmks. (Proud D6 State 1) addressed to England (marginal blemishes); and additional 11 stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) FMS SG. 55 (3) \(\Theta/\Theta\) 60,-

P 7143 • 1931, SERENDAH: Federated Malay States stat. postcard Tiger 2c. green uprated with Tiger stamp 4c. orange commercially used with double-circle 'SERENDAH F.M.S., 1JY/1931' pmk. to Paris/France with arrival pmk. (25.7.) on reverse, small creases FMS SG. 60, 70, 11 GA 80,-

P 7144 • 1931, 4c. orange and 20c. dull purple/black, horiz. pair each, on flight cover "MALAYA-LONDON VIA PENANG" from "KUALA LUMPUR 20 MY 1931" to Sutton Coldfield/England with red arrival mark 5.6.31. A lovely stage cover! Fed.Mal.St. SG 60 (2), 69 (2) \(\square\) 80,-
P 7145  •  1931 (14.5.), Federated Malay States Registered Letter 15c. blue 'Tiger in embossed oval' uprated with Tiger 6c. scarlet used from KLWANG with blue/white reg. label to Amersham/England with Kuala Lumpur transitmark (14.5.) on front

P 7146  •  1931 (17 Mar.), Double airmail rate cover from Kuala Lumpur to London via Singapore (not Penang) and from Medan to Amsterdam by KLM, franked Fed. Malay States 1926 $1 grey-green & emerald and 6c. scarlet both tied by “KUALA LUMPUR F.M.S./5-PM/17 MR/1931” double-ring d/s, with blue airmail label alongside, Singapore ‘18 Mar 31’ transit datetamp on the reverse. Envelope damaged at lower left otherwise fine. A scarce airmail cover via Singapore and Medan-Amsterdam flight by KLM franked for 2x50c. per ½oz. Air Fee + 6c. Surface Rate (7th Oct. 1930 to 6th Aug. 1931). (M)

P 7147  •  1932 (29.12.), airmail cover endorsed 'By Dutch Air Mail Alor Star-Amsterdam' bearing FMS Tiger stamps 50c. black on green, 5c. brown, 2c. green and 1c. black at correct 58c. rate (50c. per ½oz. air fee and 8c. per oz. surface rate) used from Kuala Lumpur to London with Penang transitmark (30.12.) on reverse, minor blemishes nevertheless attractive

P 7148  •  1932, SABAK BERNAM: Federated Malay States Tiger 2c. green (three singles) used on picture postcard with fine double-circle 'SABAK BERNAK, 1JA/32' pmks. to Stockholm/Sweden with Telok Anson transitmark (2.1.) on front, foto on reverse shows street scene probably from Telok Anson, few tonespots nevertheless an attractive card to an unusual destination

P 7149  •  1932 (1.12.), airmail cover bearing seven FMS Tiger stamps on both sides incl. 35c. scarlet/purple on reverse at correct 58c. rate (50c. per ½oz. air fee and 8c. per oz. surface rate) used from PETALING to Essex redirected to London with Penang transitmark (2.12.) on reverse, faults!

P 7150  •  1932 (13.1.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 35c. scarlet/purple, 10c. purple on yellow and 3c. brown used on airmail cover 'Via Singapore/Australia' from KUALA LUMPUR to Hobart/Tasmania with transitmarks of Singapore (14.1.), Melbourne (22.1.) and Hobart (23.1.) on reverse, attractive cover with scarce usage of the 35c. stamp

P 7151  •  1932 (26.5.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 25c. purple/magenta and 4c. orange (each in horiz. pairs) used on airmail cover endorsed 'Per Dutch Air Mail' from KUALA LUMPUR to London with Penang transitmark (27.5.) on reverse, fine and attractive

P 7152  •  1932 (15.8.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 50c. black on green and pair 4c. orange used on airmail cover endorsed 'Alorstar-England' from SABAK BERNAK to England with Penang transitmark (17.8.) on reverse, some faults!

P 7153  •  1932, BATU LAUT: FMS Tiger 6c. scarlet single use on picture postcard with fine double-circle 'BATU LAUT F.M.S., 23NO/1932' pmk. to Silkeborg/Denmark with Penang transitmark (24.11.) on front, foto picture on reverse 'Malay Bullock Cart.', fine and attractive card to an unusual destination

P 7154  •  1932 (17.11.), FMS Tiger stamps 12c. ultramarine + horiz. pair 25c. purple/magenta used on airmail cover endorsed 'Dutch Air Mail Alor Star - Amsterdam' from KUALA LUMPUR to Eindhoven/Holland with Penang transitmarks (18.11.) on reverse, large part of back flap missing and large tear at upper right (not affecting the stamps)

P 7155  •  1932, SABAK BERNAM: FMS Tiger 6c. scarlet single use on postcard with double ring dater SUNGEI CHOH, 12 MR 1936, sent to Rugby in England together with 1c. black and 2 x 12 C ultramarine “mosque”, mixed franking on airmail cover with double ring dater BATU ARANG, 23.NO 36, sent to London in England. Envelopes with minor traces of usage in fine condition.

P 7156  •  1932 (29.11.), TRAIN LETTER: Straits Settlements KGV 2c. green vert. strip/4 used on cover from Kuala Lumpur to Colombo/Ceylon with boxed 'TRAIN LETTER' hs. (Proud TL2) on front which indicates that the letter was posted on a train at an unspecified place and the stamps being cancelled at the post office where the train letter box was cleared (Kuala Lumpur), some faults but a very unusual and scarce cover (T)

P 7157  •  1932/1941, small lot of two airmails with 50c. mosque, one to Bangkok, one to London, airmail letter with FMS issue 10c. horizontal strip of five and 4c pair to London and registered airmail bearing 50c and 10c (4) with censor mark to England. All sent from KUALA LUMPUR:

P 7158  •  1933, Federated Malay States, 1 C black, 2 C green, 6x 4 C orange and 2x 25 C purple/magenta, mixed franking on registered airmail cover with cds RAWANG / F.M.S., 14 FE 1933 (Proud Type D8, State 1), sent via transit Kuala Lumpur and Penang to Groningen in the Netherlands. Fine condition. Proud 150 P.
7159 • 1933 (30.10.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 10c. purple on yellow (strip/3 + single), 2c. green and 1c. black used on special printed airmail cover 'First Imperial Airways Malaya-England Air Mail Service' from Kuala Lumpur to Glasgow at correct 43c. rate (35c. per ½oz. air fee + 8c. per oz. surface rate), small part of backflap missing otherwise an attractive cover (T)

FMS SG. 53, 55, 67 (4)  70,-

P 7160 • 1933 (20.4.), airmail cover endorsed 'Dutch Air Mail Alor Star-London' bearing FMS Tiger 50c. black on green, 2c. green and 1c. black used from JERAM to Dublin/Ireland with Penang transitmark on reverse, correct reduced 53c. rate (45c. per ½oz. air fee and 8c. surface rate), backflap missing otherwise fine

FMS SG. 53, 55, 75  80,-

P 7161 • 1933 (30.3.), Registered cover from Kuala Lumpur with FMS Tiger 10c. purple on yellow, 12c. ultramarine and 1c. black used with provisional registration label to Nelson/New Zealand with Singapore transitmark (31.3.) on reverse, slightly toned/tonespots otherwise fine

FMS SG. 53, 67, 68  70,-

P 7162 • 1933 (18.7.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 25c. purple/magenta (pair) and 1c. black (strip/3) used on airmail cover 'Per Dutch Air Mail Singapore-Amsterdam' from KUALA LUMPUR to London with Singapore transitmark (19.7.) on reverse, some faults top left corner (roughly opened)

FMS SG. 53 (3), 70 (2)  60,-

P 7163 • 1933 (26.9.), airmail cover endorsed 'Per Dutch Air Mail Singapore-Amsterdam' bearing FMS Tiger 50c. black on green and 1c. black (pair + single) used from Kuala Lumpur to London with Singapore transitmark (27.9.) on reverse, correct reduced 53c. rate (45c. per ½oz. air fee and 8c. surface rate), roughly opened at top otherwise fine

FMS SG. 53 (3), 75  60,-
1933 (19.9.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 50c. black on green and 1c. black (pair + single) used on airmail cover 'Per Dutch Air Mail Singapore-Amsterdam' from KUALA LUMPUR to London with Singapore transitmark (20.9.) on reverse, fine and attractive.

1933 (6.6.), Federated Malay States five different Tiger stamps incl. $1 black/red on blue, 30c. purple/orange-yellow, 10c. purple on yellow, 5c. brown and 2c. green used on 'K.L.M.' airmail cover endorsed 'via Singapore -London' with fine double-circle 'PORT SWETTENHAM F.M.S.' pmks. to London with Singapore transitmark (7.6.) on reverse, minor toning around stamps from gum otherwise a very attractive and colourful cover (T)

1933, SABAK BERNAM: Federated Malay States Tiger 12c. ultramarine single use on cover with fine double-circle 'SABAK BERNAM, 4MR/1933' pmk. (Proud D3) addressed to Lidingo/Sweden with Ipoh transitmark (6.3.) on reverse, and additional five stamps/piece of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

1934 (20.1.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 10c. purple on yellow (strip/3 + single), 2c. green and 1c. black used on reverse of airmail cover from KUALA LUMPUR to Brisbane/Australia with arrival machine cancel (21.12.) on reverse, fine and colourful card!

1934 (20.1.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 10c. purple on yellow (strip/3 + single), 2c. green and 1c. black used on reverse of airmail cover from KUALA LUMPUR to London at correct 43c. rate for regular Singapore-London Imperial Airways service with 35c. per ½oz. air fee and 8c. per oz. surface rate, some blemishes!

1934 (21.4.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 10c. purple on yellow block/6 and single 2c. green used on reverse of airmail cover from KUALA LUMPUR to London at correct 43c. rate for regular Singapore-London Imperial Airways service with 35c. per ½oz. air fee and 8c. per oz. surface rate, fine and scarce cover

1934 (15.12.), FMS stat. postcard Tiger 2c. green uprated with three Tiger stamps (1c. black, 2c. green and 10c. purple on yellow) for airmail usage from KUALA LUMPUR to Brindisi (6.10.) and Hamburg (8.10.) on reverse, correct 12c. rate incl. 45c. per ½oz. air fee, UPU surface letter rate 12c. per 1oz. and supplementary internal air fee 5c. per ½oz., minor marginal blemishes nevertheless an attractive and scarce cover to an unusual destination

1934 (28.9.), Federated Malay States Tiger $1 black/red on blue, 25c. purple/magenta and 2c. green used on registered airmail cover with typed 'By Imperial Airways 29.9.1934' from KUALA LUMPUR to Copenhagen/Denmark with arrival cds. (13.1.) on reverse, correct 62c. rate incl. 45c. per ½oz. air fee, UPU surface letter rate 12c. per 1oz. and supplementary internal air fee 5c. per ½oz., marginal blemishes and horiz. bend at bottom nevertheless an attractive and scarce rated cover

1934, KUALA LUMPUR - BATU ROAD: Federated Malay States 4c. orange Tiger horiz. strip/3 used on cover with fine double-circle 'BATU ROAD KUALA LUMPUR F.M.S., 11AP/1934' pmks. (Proud D3 State 1) addressed to Chicago/USA, and additional 12 stamps/piece of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)

1934, KEPONG: Federated Malay States Tiger 10c. purple on yellow (horiz. pair) + 5c. brown used on 'By Imperial Air Mail' cover with fine double-circle 'KEPONG F.M.S., 30NO/1934' pmks. (Proud D3) to London, some blemishes

1934 (15.4.), special First Flight cover bearing FMS Tiger 35c. scarlet/purple and 5c. brown used from Kuala Lumpur to London with British KGV ½d. stamp used on reverse cancelled on arrival (25.4.34), correct 40c. per ½oz. all-inclusive airmail rate by Imperial Airways, attractive cover

1934 (30.6.), airmail cover bearing FMS Tiger 35c. scarlet/purple and 5c. brown used from Kuala Lumpur to London at correct 40c. per ½oz. all-inclusive airmail rate by Imperial Airways, fine and scarce usage of the 35c. Tiger stamp

1934 (21.4.), Federated Malay States Tiger 10c. purple on yellow single use on special printed airmail cover 'First Kuala Lumpur-Singapore Air Mail Service on 22nd April, 1934' used from Kuala Lumpur to Singapore, some toning and light creases

1934 (28.4.), airmail cover endorsed 'Imperial / Kuala Lumpur-London' bearing FMS Tiger 30c. purple/orange-yellow and 10c. purple on yellow used from Kuala Lumpur to London at correct 40c. per ½oz. all-inclusive airmail rate by Imperial Airways, fine and scarce

1934 (10.1.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 5c. brown and 2c. green used on letter to Kuala Lumpur via Ipoh with fine double-circle 'KEPONG F.M.S., 9MR/1934' pmks. (Proud D3) addressed to Kopenhagen/Denmark, some blemishes

1934, KUALA LUMPUR to Copenhagen/Denmark with transitmarks of Singapore (29.9.), Brindisi (6.10.) and Hamburg (8.10.) on reverse, correct $1.27 double rate (45c. per ½oz. air fee, UPU surface letter rate 12c. per 1oz. and supplementary internal air fee 5c. per ½oz., marginal blemishes and horiz. bend at bottom nevertheless an attractive and scarce rated cover

1934 (6.10.), airmail cover bearing FMS Tiger 35c. scarlet/purple and 5c. brown used from Kuala Lumpur to Copenhagen/Denmark with transitmarks of Singapore (29.9.), Brindisi (6.10.) and Hamburg (8.10.) on reverse, correct $1.27 double rate (45c. per ½oz. air fee, UPU surface letter rate 12c. per 1oz. and supplementary internal air fee 5c. per ½oz., marginal blemishes and horiz. bend at bottom nevertheless an attractive and scarce rated cover

1934 (23.9.), airmail cover bearing FMS Tiger 35c. scarlet/purple and 5c. brown used from Kuala Lumpur to London at correct 40c. per ½oz. all-inclusive airmail rate by Imperial Airways, fine and scarce

1934 (20.1.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 10c. purple on yellow (strip/3 + single), 2c. green and 1c. black used on reverse of airmail cover from KUALA LUMPUR to London at correct 43c. rate for regular Singapore-London Imperial Airways service with 35c. per ½oz. air fee and 8c. per oz. surface rate, fine and scarce cover
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7178 • 1934 (28.4.), Federated Malay States Tiger stamps 30c. purple/orange-yellow and 10c. purple on yellow (two each) used on 'Imperial Airways' airmail cover with fine double-circle 'KEPONG F.M.S.' pmks. to London, correct double 80c. all-inclusive airmail rate (40c. per ½oz.), parts of back flap missing and minor blemishes but looks fine from front (T)  
FMS SG. 67 (2), 71 (2) 60,-

7179 • 1934 (11.12.), airmail cover endorsed 'Per Dutch Air Mail' bearing FMS Tiger $1 black/red on blue and 10c. purple on yellow used from Kuala Lumpur to London at correct $1.10 double-rate (55c. per ½oz.), all-inclusive airmail rate by K.L.M., some faults!  
FMS SG. 67, 77 60,-

P 7180 • 1934, SEMENYIH: airmail cover 'By Dutch Air Mail' bearing FMS Tiger 30c. purple/yellow and 25c. purple/magenta used with fine double-circle 'SEMENYIH F.M.S., 29MY/1934' pmk. (Proud D3 State 1) to England with Kajang/FMS transitmark (29.5.) on reverse (some blemishes); and additional twelve stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)  
FMS SG. 70, 71 etc. 120,-

P 7181 • 1934 (ca.), imperforate Survey Department ESSAY on white surfaced ungummed paper showing Mosque at Palace Klang denominated 50c. in violet BLOCK of four in sheetlet with pencil notation in lower corner 'M40/7', several hinges on reverse otherwise fine and scarce essay (*) 200,-

P 7182 • 1934 (ca.), five different imperforate Survey Department ESSAYS on white surfaced ungummed paper all showing Mosque at Palace Klang denominated 50c. all mono-coloured in grey, red, violet, green and orange, hinged with a few very small thinned nevertheless scarce essays! essays (*) 400,-

P 7183 • 1934 (ca.), six different imperforate Survey Department ESSAYS on white surfaced ungummed paper all showing Sultan Suleiman denominated 50c. all mono-coloured in brown, orange, red, green and two shades of violet, hinged with a few very small thinned nevertheless scarce essays! essays (*) 500,-

P 7184 • 1934 (ca.), six different imperforate Survey Department ESSAYS on white surfaced ungummed paper all showing Mosque at Palace Klang in different positions and types denominated 25c. (red and brown), 30c. (red), 50c. (brown, red and blue), hinged and the 50c. brown heavy thinned at top however very scarce essays! essays (*) 600,-

P 7185 • 1934 (ca.), four different imperforate Survey Department ESSAYS on white surfaced ungummed paper all showing Sultan Suleiman denominated 50c. incl. mono-coloured in grey, blue and red and a larger type and design in brown, hinged and 50c. red thinned at top otherwise fine and scarce essays! essays (*) 500,-

7186 • 1934, registered letter addressed to Edinburgh with 1c,2c,10c (2) FMS issue tied by SEREMBAN FMS REGISTERED oval and R-label with "Kuala Lumpur 15" replaced by "Seremban 2". Kuala Lumpur transitmark on back.  

P 7187 • 1935 (2.2.), Federated Malay States stat. envelope 4c. Tiger embossed oval uprated with Tiger stamps 1c. black + pair 10c. purple on yellow for airmail usage from KUALA LUMPUR to London, minor toning from gum otherwise an attractive envelope  
FMS SG. 53, 67 (2), E I GA 60,-

P 7188 • 1935 (8.1.), Federated Malay States Tiger 50c. black on green, 5c. brown and 2c. green used on airmail cover from BATU TIGA to Copenhagen/Denmark with arrival cds. (13.1.) on reverse, fine and scarce  
FMS SG. 55, 62, 75 90,-

P 7189 • 1935 (19.1.), Federated Malay States Registered Letter 15c. blue 'Tiger in embossed oval' uprated with 3 x 2c. green and 6c. scarlet Tiger stamps used from BATU ROAD KUALA LUMPUR to San Francisco with transitmarks of Kuala Lumpur (19.1.), Seattle (17.2.) and San Francisco (18./19.2.), registration label removed and other faults!  
FMS RE 6, SG. 55(2), 64 GA 70,-

P 7190 • 1935, KERLING: Federated Malay States Tiger 4c. orange horiz. pair used on cover with fine 'KERLING, SAP/1935' cds. to England, little toned nevertheless attractive  
FMS SG. 60 (2) 100,-

7191 • 1935, RAWANG: Federated Malay States Tiger 5c. brown single + block/4 on 'Imperial Airways' cover with double-circle 'RAWANG F.M.S., 13AP/1935' pmks. (Proud D8 State 1) addressed to England, and additional nine stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)  
FMS SG. 62 (5) etc. 80,-

P 7192 • 1935/1941, Definitives 'Klang Mosque', 1c. black, 2c. green (2), 2c. orange, 4c. orange, 25c. dull purple/scarlet and 30c. dull purple/orange, group of seven controls, unmounted mint resp. hinge remnants.  
SG 68/80 ex **/* 70,-

P 7193 • 1935/1941, Sultan Suleiman and Mosque definitives with eight singles incl. 5-values, ten blocks/4 and three blocks/6 all from margins or corners with controls '1' or '2', mint hinged/MNH, SG. £ 390 + ex SG. 68/85 **/* 120,-

P 7194 • 1935/1941, Sultan Suleiman and Mosque definitives complete set mint hinged, SG. £ 180 SG. 68/85 * 50,-
Selangor

P 7195 • 1935-41 Selangor PERFINS: Group of four stamps and one cover showing seven stamps with PERFINS, with registered and censored cover from Kuala Lumpur to New Zealand in 1941 bearing Selangor 12c., 8c. and 5c. all with perfin "HS/BC" of the "Hong Kong Shanghai Banking Corp." , and four loose stamps with perfinns "S.T.C." of Straits Trading Co., "B & Co./LTD." of Bousted & Co., Selangor (two stamps) a fourth stamp with unidentified perfin. (M)  

SG ex 68-77  
ad.o.  
Ω/Ω  
100,-

7196 • 1935/1941, Definitives "Klang Mosque/Sultan Suleiman", 1c. to $5, set of 78 used stamps of all denominations and in various shades. (M)  

SG 68/85  
@  
60,-

P 7197 • 1935, Federated Malay States, 12 C ultramarine, 25 C purple/magenta and 50 C black/green, mixed franking on registered airmail cover from AMPANG F.M.S., 1 Ju 1935 (Type D3), to San Francisco USA, cover with minor traces of usage, else F/VF condition. Proud 250 P.  

F.M.S. SG 68, 75  
Ω  
80,-

P 7198 • 1935 (8.3.), advert. cover (Chop Cheong Kee) bearing FMS Tiger 35c. purple/magenta and 12c. ultramarine used from Kuala Lumpur to Michigan/USA at correct 47c. rate for regular Singapore-London airmail service (35c. per ½oz. air fee and 12c. per oz. surface rate) delivered by air to London and then by surface to and within USA, minor blemishes nevertheless a scarce usage of the 35c. stamp  

FMS SG. 68, 73  
Ω  
70,-

7199 • 1935 (29.11.), registered airmail cover bearing FMS Tiger 50c. black on green and 12c. ultramarine used from BATU ROAD KUALA LUMPUR to Chicago/USA at correct 62c. rate for regular Singapore-London airmail service (35c. per ½oz. air fee, 12c. per oz. surface rate and 15c. registration fee) delivered by air to London and then by surface to and within USA, backstamped Kuala Lumpur (29.11.), Penang (30.11.) and Chicago (21.12.), attractive and scarce  

FMS SG. 68, 75  
Ω  
70,-

7200 • 1935 (26.10.), Federated Malay States Tiger 25c. purple/magenta single use on airmail cover from KUALA SELANGOR to Wimbledon/England at correct 25c. per ½oz. all-inclusive airmail rate by Imperial Airways, some toning but a scarce usage  

FMS SG 70  
Ω  
60,-


F.M.S. SG 70  
Ω  
80,-

P 7202 • 1935, STAMP BOOKLET $1.30 with two 5c. Mosque stamps and two airmail labels only but includes four wax and two printed interleaves, rare part booklet with some faults incl. toning etc.), SG. £ 4.000 for a complete fine booklet!  

booklet SG. SB2  
@  
200,-

P 7203 • 1935-41 Photographic Essays in b/w for a new 'Mosque & Sultan' issue, valued 25c. (Mosque at Palace, Klang) and $2 (Sultan Suleiman) in similar to issues design, fine and very scarce.  

Essays (*)  
500,-

P 7204 • 1936, 1 C, 2 C, and 4 x 10 C mosque, mixed franking on registered cover from KUALA LUMPUR, 27.MAR 36, to Edinburgh in Scotland, readdressed to London by the receiver and obviously put into post-box entailing a charge of 3d postage-due along with boxed "POSTED OUT OF COURSE". Very unusual !  

SG 33, 55, 62  
(4)  
SB 014  
Ω/△  
90,-

7207 • 1936/1941, Definitives "Klang Mosque", 1c. to 50c., group of 43 stamps in various shades, fresh colours, mainly unmounded mint, few with toned gum. (M)  

SG 68/82 ex  
Ω/Ω  
60,-

P 7208 • 1936 (8.7.), advert. airmail cover (Methodist Girls' School) franked with Mosque 10c. purple, 2c. green strip/3, pair + single, 1c. black in combination with FMS Tiger 6c. scarlet pair used from Kuala Lumpur to Pasadena/USA at correct 35c. per ½oz. regular Singapore-London airmail service flown to London only then airmail label cancelled with red bars and forwarded by sea to USA, fine and scarce (minor backflap faults)  

SG. 68, 69 (4), 76, FMS 64 (2)  
Ω  
70,-

P 7209 • 1936, JERAM: Mosque 1c. black, 4c. orange (2) and three 1c. stamps of Pahang and Perak used on cover with fine double-circle 'JERAM F.M.S., 2JU/1936' pmks. (Proud D2) to England (some blemishes); and additional six stamps incl. one pair and one piece of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)  

SG. 68, 72, 75  
Ω  
80,-

7210 • 1936, BANTING: Mosque 1c. black and 6 x 4c. orange (one stamp with faults) used on front of airmail cover with fine double-circle 'BANTING F.M.S., 19FE/1936' pmks. (+ same franking on reverse but uncancelled) addressed to England and redirected, and another airmail cover bearing FMS Tiger stamps 5c. brown + 50c. black/emerald (faults) used with same pmk. to London, some blemishes  

SG. 68, 72, 75  
Ω  
80,-
7211 • 1936/1939, two airmail covers bearing Mosque definitives incl. 50c. black on emerald and 12c. ultramarine on front + 8c. grey on reverse used from SEPANG (11.10.1939) to Denmark with violet boxed 'PASSED BY 44 CENSOR' hs., and the other with 1c. black strip/4 on front and 6x 1c. black incl. strip/3 + 5c. brown strip/3 on reverse used from SEPANG (15.4.1936) to London, small blemishes. This lot is SG. 68/82.

P 7212 • 1936, 2c. green strip of five with coil join, unmounted mint. SG 69.

P 7213 • 1936, 2c. green strip of ten with coil join, unmounted mint resp. hinge-reinforced. (M) SG 69.

7214 • 1936/1941, Mosque at Palace (Klang) 2c. green (two shades) and 2c. orange on ordinary and thin striated paper all with variety 'JOINED SCRIPT', fine used and scarce, SG. £ 190 SG. 69a (2), 70aa+ab.

7215 • 1936, KERLING: Mosque 4c. orange vert. pair used on cover with fine 'KERLING, 12JU/36' cds. (Proud D3) addressed to England, and additional five stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark. SG 72 etc.

7216 • 1936, 4c. orange and 8c. grey on first flight airmail cover “FIRST AIR MAIL MALAYA-HONGKONG” from “KUALA LUMPUR 21 MR 1936” to Hongkong with arrival mark 24.3.36 on reverse. SG 72, 75.

7217 • 1936, SENTUL: Mosque 8c. grey single use on cover with double-circle 'SENTUL F.M.S., 28DE/1936' pmk. (Proud D4 State 1) to London redirected to Richmond/Surrey with London transitmark, (small blemishes), and additional eight stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark. SG 75 etc.

7218 • 1936, PUDU: Mosque 12c. ultramarine single use on cover with fine double-circle 'PUDU F.M.S., 35E/1936' pmk. (Proud D4 State 1) addressed to USA (some faults); and additional eight stamps/piece of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark. SG 77 etc.

7219 • 1936 (22.3.), Mosque definitive 12c. ultramarine single use on cover with double-circle 'KUALA LUMPUR / F.M.S.' pmk. to Hongkong with arrival pmks. (24.3.) on reverse, fine and attractive cover. SG 77.

7220 • 1936, Crash Mail SCIPIO, 25 C purple/scarlet single on cover (cut at top) from Kuala Lumpur, destined to London in England, salvaged after the crash of the flying boat Scipio at Mirabella Bay Crete, 22nd August 1936, applied purple handstamp “Damaged By Sea Water”, cut at top. SG 79.

7221 • 1936, SUNGEI WAY: Mosque 25c. purple/scarlet single use on airmail cover with heavier double-circle 'SUNGEI WAY, 17AP/1936' pmk. (Proud D3) per 'Imperial Air Mail' to Glasgow (part of address crossed out and some blemishes), and additional ten pieces/stamps of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark. SG 79 etc.

7222 • 1936/1941, $1 black/rose on blue, bottom marginal pair with (partial) imprint "THOMAS DE RUE & COM" and $1 black/red on blue, marginal block of four from the lower left corner of the sheet, all fresh colours, mint o.g. with hinge remnants (block of four toned gum). SG 83 (2), 86 (4).

7223 • 1936, Sultan Suleiman $5 green/red on emerald block of ten from lower left corner with control '1' and part imprint 'THOMAS DE ..', mint never hinged but toned gum, very scarce block! SG. £ 1.100 + SG 85 (10).

7224 • 1936, Sultan Suleiman $5 green/red on emerald two singles and two blocks of four fine used, SG. £ 200 + SG 85 (10).

7225 • 1936/1937, TRAIN LETTER: Straits Settlements KGV 5c. brown (19.2.1937) and Perak Sultan Iskandar 5c. brown (21.11.1936) both single uses on covers from Kuala Lumpur to Penang or Singapore with boxed 'TRAIN LETTER' hs. on front which indicates that the letter was posted on a train at an unspecified place and the stamps being cancelled at the post office where the train letter box was cleared (Kuala Lumpur), unusual and scarce cover pair. SG 263, Perak 91.

7226 • 1936, 2 c green postal stationery card together with 2 C/2 C green postal stationery reply card. each with diagonal ovp SPECIMEN. F/VF mint condition. Tan P3, P4 Specimen.

7227 • 1936-39 REVENUE stamp $25 purple & blue on blue USED POSTALLY along with Selangor 1936 5c green & red on emerald on small piece of 1940 registered mail, each tied by oval datestamp “KUALA LUMPUR F.M.S./REGISTERED/PM/15 JA/1940” (Proud R11), piece stained otherwise fine. A RARE POSTAL USE OF SELANGOR REVENUE STAMP. B.P.A. certificate (2003) Barnfoot 102 + SG 85. 

7228 • 1936, 2 c KGV stat. card uprated with Selangor definitive 2 c mosque used from PENANG to Canada. Slightly creased and toned with two staple holes at top left. H&G 34.
7229 • 1936 (31.10.), stat. postcard Mosque 2c. green commercially used with double-circle 'KUALA KUBU BHARU' pmk. to Alorstar/Kedah with arrival cds. (2.11.) on front, minor blemishes

P 7230 • 1936 (21.2.), stampless cover headed 'On His Majesty's Service' corrected to 'On Government Service' used within KLANG with senders address 'R. Irvine, Chairman, Sanitary Board, Klang', minor blemishes

P 7231 • 1937 PORT SWETTENHAM: Printed “BY DUTCH AIR MAIL” envelope used from Port Swettenham (22 July 1937) to Delft, Holland and franked by 8 different Fed. Malay States 1922-37 adhesives (1c. to 25c.) all tied by double-ring d/s (Proud D8). Envelope with a vert. fold (not affecting stamps), fine. A most attractive cover with an eight-colour franking (65c. all-inclusive airmail letter rate by KLM, overpaid 2c.).

SG ex 53/70

P 7232 • 1937 (8.10.), airmail cover franked on both sides with Mosque 25c. purple/scarlet + 5c. brown strip/3 on front and 2c. green strip/4, two pairs and two singles on reverse used from PETALING to England endorsed 'By Dutch Air Mail' at correct 60c. per ½oz. all-inclusive airmail rate by K.L.M., attractive and fine

SG. 69 (10), 73 (3), 79

P 7233 • 1937, AMPANG: Mosque 4c. orange horiz. strip/3 on advert. cover (Yukon Gold Company, Ampang Selangor) with fine double-circle 'AMPANG F.M.S., 14AP/1937' pmks. (Proud D3 State 1) addressed to Springfield/USA, roughly opened at top and right and marginal blemishes; and additional two stamps of FMS and Selangor with part strikes of same postmark (M)

SG. 72 (3) etc. 

P 7234 • 1937 (27.2.), airmail cover endorsed 'By K.L.M. via Amsterdam' bearing Mosque 40c. scarlet/purple, 10c. purple (pair) and 5c. brown used from KUALA LUMPUR to Vienna/Austria, ballpoint pen notations on front and marginal blemishes

SG. 73, 76 (2), 81

P 7235 • 1937 (28.6.), registered First Flight cover 'By Internal Airways Kuala Lumpur-Singapore' with mixed franking Mosque 5c. brown vert. pair and Straits Settlements KGV 5c. brown + 8c. Coronation issue used from Kuala Lumpur to Singapore with arrival pmk. (28.6.) on reverse, attractive and fine

SG. 73 (2), 263, 276

P 7236 • 1937, BUKIT ROTAN: airmail cover bearing Mosque 10c. purple (2) and 5c. brown used with fine double-circle 'BUKIT ROTAN MALAYA, 6AU/1937' pmks. addressed to England, minor marginal blemishes

SG. 73, 76(2)

P 7237 • 1937, 8 C grey mosque, single franking on cover with double circle dater BUKIT ROTAN / MALAYA, 23 JY 1937 (Proud Type D2), sent to Rustington in England. F/VF condition. Proud 300 P.
MALAYA Part II

P 7238 • 1937 (27.2.), air mail cover franked with Mosque 50c. black on emerald and 10c. purple used with double-circle 'KUALA LUMPUR MALAYA' pmk. to England at correct 60c. per ½oz. all-inclusive airmail rate by K.L.M., some creases and back flap faults SG. 76, 82 ☐ 60,-

7239 • 1937 (27.2.), air mail cover endorsed 'Dutch Air Mail' franked with Mosque 50c. black on emerald and 10c. purple used with double-circle 'KUALA LUMPUR F.M.S.' pmk. to London at correct 60c. per ½oz. all-inclusive airmail rate by K.L.M., light vertical bend otherwise fine SG. 76, 82 ☐ 60,-

P 7240 • 1937 (7.8.), stat. envelope Mosque 5c. brown uprated with 2 x Mosque 10c. purple for airmail use with double-circle 'BRICKFIELDS ROAD KUALA LUMPUR' pmk. to Glasgow, minor blemishes nevertheless a very attractive envelope E 1, SG. 76 (2) GA 100,-

P 7241 • 1937 (28.6.), registered air mail cover for 'Inaugural Flight by Wearne's Air Service' franked with Mosque 50c. black on emerald and 25c. purple/scalor with fine oval 'KUALA LUMPUR F.M.S. REGISTERED' pmk. to Singapore with arrival pmk. (28.6.) on reverse, two small marginal blemishes from tape otherwise fine SG. 79, 82 ☐ 80,-

P 7242 • 1937 (3.12.), TRAIN LETTER: Straits Settlements Coronation 4c. orange vert. pair used on reverse of cover from Kuala Lumpur to South India with boxed 'TRAIN LETTER' hs. (Proud TL3) on front which indicates that the letter was posted on a train at an unspecified place and the stamps being cancelled at the post office where the train letter box was cleared (Kuala Lumpur), some blemishes but a very unusual and scarce cover Straits Settl. SG. 275 (2) ☐ 70,-

7243 • 1937 (28.6.), Straits Settlements Coronation 8c. grey-black single use on 'Inaugural Flight' cover from Kuala Lumpur to Penang with arrival pmk. of same day on reverse, little bit roughly opened at top Straits Settl. SG. 276 ☐ 80,-

P 7244 • 1937 (27.11.), SALVAGED AIRMAIL cover from KAJANG/F.M.S. with stamp missing and boxed 'DAMAGED BY SEA WATER' hs. addressed to Scotland with british 'Found open or damaged' label on reverse; mail left Malaya in November 1937 bound for the UK on the flying boat 'CYGNUS' which landed in Brindisi/Italy on 4th December and crashed on taking off from Brindisi on 5th December ☐ 80,-

P 7245 • 1937, Crash Mail CYGNUS, cover from Kuala Lumpur, 27.11.1937, destined to Norwich in England, salvaged after the crash of the flying boat Cygnus at Brindisi, 4th December 1937. Franking soaked off, boxed handstamp "DAMAGED BY SEA WATER" and official british post office strips "Found open or damaged and officially secured." ☐ 80,-

7246 • 1938, airmail letter franked with 10c (2), 25c (2) FMS on front and pair 1c on back sent registered from KUALA LUMPUR via Singapore to Boston, Mass., USA. SG 67 (2), 78 (2) ☐/+/ 50,-

7247 • 1938, 1 C black mosque, 6 stamps on private certificate of posting 3 letters in KLANG, 15.NOV 38, 14.JAN 39 and 7.MR 39. F/VF condition. Scarce! SG 68 (6) ☐ 80,-

P 7248 • 1938, KAULUMPANG: Mosque 1c. black, 4c. orange (3) + 12c. ultramarine used on air mail cover with fine 'KAULUMPANG, FE16/1939' cds. (Proud D1) to Melbourne/Australia with arrival pmk. (23.2.) on reverse, some creases and blemishes; and additional ten stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) SG 68, 72 (3) ☐ 77 etc. ☐/△ 140,-

7249 • 1938, 2 C green and 4 C orange, mixed franking on realphoto ppc written in Kuala Lumpur and posted in the train letter box, cancelled with cds PAQUEBOT SINGAPORE, 14.FE 1938, sent to New York USA. This maritime mail dater was exceptionally used for train mail. VF condition. SG 69, 72 ☐ 90,-

P 7250 • 1938, PUDU: Mosque 6c. scarlet and 2c. green used on cover with fine double-circle 'PUDU F.M.S., 25/JY/1941' pmk. to Melbourne/Australia, fine and attractive (little bit roughly opened back flap) SG 69, 74 ☐ 80,-

P 7251 • 1938, 2 x 4 C orange multiple franking on cover with machine slogan cancel KUALA LUMPUR, 12.OCT 38, addressed to a passenger on board S.S.Canton in Port Said Egypt - arrival in Egypt too late confirmed by single-line "RECEIVED AFTER SHIP'S DEPARTMENT" and forwarded with boxed "SENT BY LAUNCH FOR DELIVERY ABOARD BY PILOT" to Bombay in India, transit and arrival marks on reverse. Envelope with some faults due to transportation. Unusual postal history item. SG 72 (2) ☐ 80,-

P 7252 • 1938, 2 x 4 C orange multiple franking on cover from KUALA LUMPUR, 3.JUN 38, sent to West Bay on Cayman Islands and redirected to Washington, Vt. USA along with transit and arrival marks, tiny edge of envelope removed by opening, else F/VF. Rare destination! SG 72 (2) ☐ 120,-

7253 • 1938, 2 C green mosque psc uprated with 4 C orange from PUDU, 14.AP 38, sent to Sofia in Bulgaria. VF condition. Scarce destination! SG 72, 6A GA 80,-
Selangor

P 7254 • 1938, BUKIT ROTAN: Mosque 4c. orange horiz. pair used on cover with fine double-circle 'BUKIT ROTAN MALAYA, 21JA/1938' pmks. (Proud D2) to England, and additional seven stamps/pieces with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) SG. 72 (2) etc. abwe/Δ 150,-

P 7255 • 1938 (11.1.), registered cover franked Mosque 10c. purple, 5c. brown and 4c. orange in combination with Perak Sultan Iskandar 8c. grey used with fine double-circle 'STATION STREET (KUALA LUMPUR) F.M.S.' pmks. to Shanghai/China with transitmarks of Kuala Lumpur (11.1.), Singapore (12.1.) and Shanghai (24.1.) on reverse, fine and scarce SG. 72, 73, 76, Perak 93 abwe/Δ 100,-

P 7256 • 1938, 5c. brown, four copies on cover (rough opened) from "KUALA LUMPUR 10 JU 1938" to Shanghai/China with arrival mark on reverse, some postal wear, rough opening. SG 73 (4) abwe 80,-

P 7257 • 1938 (24.8.), advert. airmail cover (R. V. Meyer Ophthalmic Optician) franked with Mosque 10c. purple and 5c. brown single + block/4 used from Kuala Lumpur to Southbridge/USA at correct 35c. per ½oz. regular Singapore-London airmail service flown to London only then by sea to USA, fine and scarce SG. 73, 75, Perak 93 abwe 60,-

P 7258 • 1938 PENGKALAN KUNDANG: Double rate airmail cover to England by KLM, franked 1935-38 5c.(x6), 8c.(x5) and two singles of 25c. for correct $1.20 double all-inclusive airmail letter rate by KLM, cancelled "PENGKALAN KUNDANG/22 FE/38" double-ring d/s (Proud D2), with minor imperfections as perfs of a 5c. stamp affixed across cover at bottom or few stains but still an attractive double-rate airmail cover from this small P.O. SG 73(6), 75(5), 79(2) abwe 100,-

P 7259 • 1938 (1.3.), Mosque definitive 8c. grey single use on cover with machine cancel of Kuala Lumpur and cachet 'First “All-Up” Empire Air Mail Scheme by Flying-boat “Carpentaria” (ms. corrected to 'Corio') addressed to London with british KGVI ½d. stamp used on reverse and cancelled on arrival (10.3.) SG. 75 abwe 50,-

P 7260 • 1938, SUNGEI PELEK: stat. postcard Mosque 2c. green commercially used with double-circle 'SUNGEI PELEK MALAYA' pmk. addressed to Kuala Lumpur, fine and attractive SG. 3 abwe 130,-

P 7261 • 1938 (10.10.), stat. postcard Mosque 2c. green commercially used with double-circle 'SUNGEI PELEK MALAYA' pmk. addressed to Kuala Lumpur, fine and attractive SG. 3 abwe 130,-

P 7262 • 1938, airmail letter bearing 6 values of the mosque issue making a rate of 8c from KUALA LUMPUR to Rangoon, Birma. abw/Δ 50,-

P 7263 • 1939 (13.6.), airmail cover endorsed 'By K.L.M.' bearing Mosque 50c. black on emerald, 4c. orange and 1c. black used from KUALA LUMPUR to England, light vertical bend SG. 68, 72, 82 abwe 60,-

P 7264 • 1939, SERENDAH: Registered cover bearing five Mosque stamps on reverse (1c. black, 2c. green, 4c. orange + 2 x 8c. grey) used with double-circle 'SERENDAH F.M.S., 13AP/1939' pmks. (Proud D6 State 1) to London with Kuala Lumpur transitmark (13.4.), some faults nevertheless attractive; and additional five pieces/stamps with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) ex SG. 68/75 abwe 100,-

P 7265 • 1939 (8.9.), airmail cover 'By Dutch Air Mail by K.L.M.' bearing Mosque 10c. purple, 8c. grey (strip/3 and two singles) and 5c. brown used from KUALA LUMPUR MALAYA' pmks. and circ. ‘PASSED BY CENSOR PENANG’ hs. to Sheffield at correct reduced 55c. per ½oz. inclusive airmail rate, rare postal rate as it was only in use between 4th April to 9th September 1939, roughly opened backflap otherwise fine SG. 73, 75 (5), 76 abwe 80,-

P 7266 • 1939/1940, two airmail covers each bearing Mosque stamps for correct 55c. airmail rate both used from Kuala Lumpur (7th Dec. 39 and 27th April 40) to England with 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs., some faults ex SG. 68/72/75 abwe 100,-

P 7267 • 1939 (18.11.), airmail cover 'By Dutch Air Mail by K.L.M.' bearing Mosque 8c. grey irregular block/5 and 5c. brown strip/3 used with fine double-circle 'SUNGEI BESI F.M.S.' pmks. to England with boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on front, roughly opened at top with some backflap faults but looks fine from front SG. 73 (3), 75 (5) abwe 80,-

P 7268 • 1939, BUKIT ROTAN: Mosque 8c. grey single use on cover with fine double-circle 'BUKIT ROTAN MALAYA, 13AP/1939' pmk. to London, small backflap faults SG. 75 abwe 80,-

P 7269 • 1939 (18.9.), Mosque definitive 8c. grey single use on cover with double-circle 'KUALA LUMPUR MALAYA' pmk. to London with censorstrip and violet boxed hs. 'PASSED BY 17 CENSOR' SG. 75 abwe 60,-

P 7270 • 1939, 8c grey mosque single franking on cover from KLANG, 20.OC 39, along with unrecorded very early WWII boxed censor "PASSED BY / F / CENSOR", sent to Kulipirai in India. VF condition. SG. 75 abwe 60,-
Consignments for our Auctions are welcome at any time. Do not hesitate to contact our professional team.

If you prefer cash payment – OUTRIGHT PURCHASE is always possible!
| P 7271 | 1939, BANTING: Mosque 12c. ultramarine single use on cover with fine double-circle 'BANTING MALAYA, 4DE/1939' pmk. (Proud D6) addressed to USA with three-line 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front, and additional three stamps and one piece with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) SG 77 etc. ☒/△ 80,-
| P 7272 | 1939, 2 C green “mosque” postal stationery card with double circle dater KAPAR / F.M.S., 19 AP 1939 (Proud Type D5), sent to Singapore, card with two tiny pinholes, else F/VF condition. Proud 250 P. H&G C-1 + SG 68, 69, 76 GA 60,-
| P 7273 | 1939, Crash Mail CENTURION, registered cover from Klang, 10 JUN 39, addressed to Kulipirai in India, salvaged after the crash of the flying boat Centurion at Calcutta, 12th June 1939. Franking soaked off and with applied purple handstamp “SALVAGED MAIL EX.CENTURION”. ☒ 80,-
| P 7274 | 1939, Crash Mail CENTURION, cover from Kuala Lumpur, 10 JUN 39, destined to Morden in England, salvaged after the crash of the flying boat Centurion at Calcutta, 12th June 1939. Franking soaked off and with applied purple handstamp “SALVAGED MAIL EX. CENTURIA”. ☒ 80,-
| P 7275 | 1940, FRASER’S HILL: Sultan Sir Abu Bakar four diff. stamps (8c. grey, 10c. purple, 12c. ultramarine and 25c. purple/scarlet) used on cover with double-circle ‘FRASER’S HILL F.M.S., 14NO/1940’ pmks. (Proud D2) to England with triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION PENANG’ hs. on front (roughly opened at top); and additional eight stamps/pieces of Pahang and FMS with part strikes of same postmark (M) ex SG. 35/40 etc. ☒/△ 130,-
| P 7276 | 1940, SABAK BERNAM: Postal stationery registered envelope 15c. blue (1936 issue) used from Sabak Bernam, Selangor to Edinburgh, Scotland as insured mail, uprated Selangor 1935-40 1c. black, 2c. green and 10c. purple pair all tied by “SABAK BERNAM/12 PM/14 DE/1940” double-ring d/s (Proud D3), with ‘INSURED’ label, Reg. label, three wax seals, censor triangle “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE/15”, Singapore transit cds and London arrival datestamp. H&G C-1 + SG 68, 69, 76 GA 100,-
| P 7277 | 1940 'Malaya Patriotic Fund' vignette on cover from Kuala Lumpur to Johore, franked by Selangor 1936 2c. green pair tied by Kuala Lumpur '3 Feb 40' double-ring d/s. Envelope with minor imperfections (Vert. fold at left), fine. SG 69 (2) + Vign. ☒ 80,-
| P 7278 | 1940, BATU CAVES: Mosque 2c. green, 4c. orange and 6c. scarlet used on cover with fine double-circle ‘BATU CAVES F.M.S., 24JU/1940’ pmks. (Proud D5) to Salt Lake City/USA with triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION PENANG’ hs. on front (roughly opened and other blemishes); and additional eight stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) SG 69, 72, 74 etc. ☒/△ 100,-
| P 7279 | 1940 (5.4.), Mosque 10c. purple and 2c. green used on cover from Kuala Lumpur to Zaandam/Holland with three-line ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ hs. on front and german 'Wehrmacht' censorstrip on red cachet on reverse SG 69, 76 ☒ 50,-
| P 7280 | 1940 (8.8.), 'Per Transpacific Clipper Service' airmail cover franked Sultan Suleiman $1 black/rose on blue and Mosque 50c. black on emerald, 30c. purple/orange and 5c. brown (pair) used from KUALA LUMPUR to Colorado/USA with triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION PENANG’ hs. on front and Denver arrival pmk. (26.8.) on reverse, fine and scarce SG 73 (2), 80, 82, 83 ☒ 80,-
| P 7281 | 1940 (16.3.), Mosque 5c. brown horiz. pair used on cover from Kuala Lumpur to Secunderabad/India with violet boxed 'PASSED BY ARMY CENSOR' hs. on front and arrival pmk. (1.4.) on reverse, small part cut away at lower left SG 73 (2) ☒ 60,-
| P 7282 | 1940, STATION STREET KUALA LUMPUR: Mosque 4c. orange pair + single used on advert. cover (Methodist Girl's School) with fine double-circle 'STATION STREET (KUALA LUMPUR) F.M.S., 11JU/1930' pmks. to Darien/USA with light boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on front and censorstrip SG 72 (3) ☒ 80,-
| P 7283 | 1940 (22.7.), Mosque 8c. grey and 5c. brown (3) used on registered cover from KUALA LUMPUR to London with Singapore transitmark (23.7.) on reverse, and another cover with single Mosque 8c. grey used from Kuala Lumpur (11.11.40) to England both with different triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE' hs. in black or violet, some toning/tone spots SG 73 (3), 75 (2) ☒ 60,-
| P 7284 | 1940, 5c. brown and 50c. black/emerald with perfins “HB & Co” (Huttenbach Bros), 55c. Imperial rate on airmail cover from ‘KUALA LUMPUR 29 JA’ to BBC/London, censor mark and label at left. SG 73, 82 ☒ 50,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7285</td>
<td>1940 (5.4.), airmail cover bearing Mosque 50c. black on emerald and 5c. brown used with fine double-circle 'BUKIT ROTAN MALAYA' pmk. to England with three-line 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front, vertical bend otherwise fine</td>
<td><strong>50,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7286</td>
<td>1940 (22.1.), registered airmail cover bearing Mosque 50c. black on emerald (two singles), 5c. brown and 4c. orange in combination with Straits Settlements KGVI 8c. grey (two singles) used from Kuala Lumpur to Cape Town/South Africa with 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front and Penang transitmark (23.1.) on reverse at correct $1.25 double rate (55c. per ½oz. wartime inclusive airmail rate by Imperial Airways + 15c. registration fee, attractive and fine (heavy toning on reverse side)</td>
<td><strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7287</td>
<td>1940 (15.1.), airmail cover bearing Mosque 50c. black/emerald and 5c. brown used from RAWANG to Lorne/Australia incl. redirections with violet 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front and 'RETOUR', 'REBUTS' (on front) and boxed 'Undelivered Return to Sender / Retour / INCONNU' (on reverse) instructional markings and several transitmarks incl. red 'DEAD LETTER OFFICE MELBOURNE (2FE40)', well travelled cover with some blemishes</td>
<td><strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7288</td>
<td>1940, 8 C grey mosque on insufficiently franked cover with Singapore censor from KUALA LUMPUR, 15 JUN 40, to Pasadena USA, charged with US 5 C postage-due. VF condition.</td>
<td><strong>60,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7289</td>
<td>1940 (5.1.), Registered 'On Government Service' cover bearing Mosque 10c. purple (2) on reverse used within Kuala Lumpur returned to sender with several instructional markings incl. unrecorded single-line 'RETOUR' etc., faults at upper right corner otherwise fine</td>
<td><strong>70,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7290</td>
<td>1940, SUNGEI BESI: Mosque 50c. black on emerald (2) + 10c. purple used on faulty airmail cover with double-circle 'SUNGEI BESI F.M.S., 11JU/1940' pmks. (Proud D5 State 1) to England with censorstrip and boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs., and additional nine stamps/pieces of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td><strong>100,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7291</td>
<td>1940, TRAIN LETTER: airmail cover with six Mosque stamps at 190c. rate posted at Kuala Lumpur endorsed 'Air Mail Via Pan American Via Hongkong Pacific' with 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. and boxed 'TRAIN LETTER' hs. on front which indicates that the letter was posted on train and the stamps being cancelled at the post office 'PENANG (28.2.40)' where the train letter box was cleared then flown to Hongkong via Saigon to connect with the Pan American Clipper, light horizontal bend otherwise fine, a scarce and unusual cover</td>
<td><strong>100,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7292</td>
<td>1940 (21.3.), large sized airmail cover bearing Sultan Suleiman $1 vert. strip/4 (faults) and Mosque 50c. (9, strips of four and five) and 10c. (pair and single) used from KUALA LUMPUR to London with black three-line 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front, several faults but an outstanding and very unusual cover and franking (M)</td>
<td><strong>80,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7293</td>
<td>1940 (5.12.), Mosque 12c. ultramarine single use on cover from Kuala Lumpur to Le Locle/Switzerland with light triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front and resealed with censorstrip at UK, vertical bend</td>
<td><strong>120,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7294</td>
<td>1940, BATU ARANG: Mosque 25c. purple/scarlet and 30c. purple/orange used on airmail cover with fine double-circle 'BATU ARANG MALAYA, 5JY/1940' pmk. (Proud D3) to Scotland with censorstrip and boxed 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs. on both sides, and additional four stamps and one piece with part strikes of same postmark (M)</td>
<td><strong>120,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7295</td>
<td>1940 (8.8.), Sultan Suleiman $2 green/scarlet and Mosque 40c. scarlet/purple used on airmail cover endorsed 'By B.O.A.C. Pan-American Trans-Pacifc &amp; Trans-Atlantic Air Service' from Kuala Lumpur to Surrey/England with triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION PENANG' hs. on front, several faults nevertheless a scarce and unusual usage and franking</td>
<td><strong>70,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7296</td>
<td>1940 (ca.), FOTOGRAFIC PROOF for Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah $5 stamp in black/white with blue background and enlarged design in nearly issued design, unusual and very scarce</td>
<td><strong>200,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7297</td>
<td>1940 (ca.), FOTOGRAFIC PROOF for Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah $5 stamp in black/white and enlarged design in nearly issued design, unusual and very scarce</td>
<td><strong>200,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7298</td>
<td>1940 (21.7.), TRAIN LETTER: Straits Settlements KGVI 5c. brown, 2c. green and 1c. black used on reverse of cover from Kuala Lumpur to Seremban/Negri Sembilan with circular 'TRAIN LETTER' hs. (Proud TL7) on front which indicates that the letter was posted on a train at an unspecified place and the stamps being cancelled at the post office where the train letter box was cleared (Kuala Lumpur), some toning nevertheless an attractive and scarce cover</td>
<td><strong>70,-</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7299</td>
<td>1940, commercial cover from Russell &amp; Co. with meter 1C+1C+5C+5C from KUALA LUMPUR, 22 I.II.40, along with censor 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION', sent to Sowrabaya (Surabaya) in Dutch East Indies. F/VF condition.</td>
<td><strong>80,-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Selangor

P 7300 • 1941 Official registered cover used locally Kuala Lumpur by the Official Assignee F.M.S. (sender cachet), franked Fed. Malay States 5c. brown, 6c. carmine and 12c. for 23c. rate (8c. per 2oz. local letter + 15c. Reg. fee) tied by Kuala Lumpur Registered 26 June 1941 oval d/s, with Sentul arrival cds, impossible to deliver as addressee unknown, with unrecorded “UNKNOWN/INCONNU” label on the reverse, and sent back (resp. datestamps).

P 7301 • 1941, KUALA LUMPUR - STATION STREET: Mosque 1c. black, 2c, green (3) and 8c. grey used on advert. cover (Methodist Girl’s School) with fine double-circle ‘STATION STREET (KUALA LUMPUR) F.M.S., 25JU/1941’ pmks. (Proud D3 State 1) addressed to USA with violet triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ hs., attractive cover; and additional 12 stamps/piece of FMS and Selangor with part or full strikes of same postmark (M) SG 62, 64, 68 of F.M.S. ☒ 80,-

P 7302 • 1941, ULU YAM: Mosque 8c. grey, 5c. brown and 2c. green used on cover with fine double-circle ‘ULU YAM F.M.S., 5JY/1941’ pmks. to Michigan/USA with censorstrip and violet boxed ‘OPENED BY CENSOR. 12.’ hs. on both sides SG 69, 73, 75 ☒ 100,-

P 7303 • 1941, BUKIT ROTAN: Mosque 6c. scarlet and 2c. green used on cover with fine double-circle ‘BUKIT ROTAN MALAYA, 25JY/1941’ pmk. to England redirected to Scotland with censorstrip and violet ‘PASSED BY CENSOR 276’ hs. on both sides and transitmark of Hindhead/Surrey (23.10.) on reverse, marginal faults! SG 69, 74 ☒ 100,-

P 7304 • 1941, Mosque at Palace (Klang) 2c. orange on ordinary paper block of four from upper left corner with variety ‘JOINED SCRIPT’ on lower left stamp (R. 2/1), MNH (hinged in margin only), scarce block! SG. £ 214 + SG. 70aa ☒ 70,-

7306 • 1941, 2c. orange, ordinary paper, perf. 14:14½, perfectly obliterated “KULA LUMPUR 24 AU 1941”. Early date - issued on 21 Aug 1941! SG 70 ☒ Gebot

7307 • 1941, 3 x 5 C brown, multiple franking on cover from BRICKFIELDS ROAD / KUALA LUMPUR, 29.12. 1941, along with unrecorded three-line censor handstamp “SUPPOSED TO CONTAIN MATTER / SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF / EXECUTIVE ORDER 8389 AS AMENDED”, sent to New York. Very unusual censor mail shortly after Japan struck Pearl Harbor. VF condition.

P 7306 • 1941, 3 x 5 C brown, multiple franking on cover from BRICKFIELDS ROAD / KUALA LUMPUR, 29.12. 1941, along with unrecorded three-line censor handstamp “SUPPOSED TO CONTAIN MATTER / SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF / EXECUTIVE ORDER 8389 AS AMENDED”, sent to New York. Very unusual censor mail shortly after Japan struck Pearl Harbor. VF condition.

P 7308 • 1941, PUDU: Mosque 5c. brown pair and single (one with faults) used on cover with double-circle ‘PUDU F.M.S., 10MY/1941’ pmk. and 'British Navy and Air Force' propaganda label addressed to Hollywood/USA with violet ‘PASSED BY CENSOR 165/A’ hs. on front SG 73 (2) ☒ 80,-

P 7309 • 1941, Registered ‘ON GOVERNMENT SERVICE’ cover bearing Mosque 8c. grey and 5 x 5c. brown on reverse used from Kuala Lumpur to Jaffana/Ceylon with triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ hs. and retuned to sender with several transitmarks and instructional markings on both sides, spectacular and fine cover SG 73 (3) ☒ 60,-

P 7310 • 1941, 11.2., airmail cover (front only!) bearing Mosque 50c. black on emerald and 5c. brown with double-circle ‘KUALA LUMPUR F.M.S.’ pmk. addressed to Melbourne/ Australia with two different censor markings and australian censor strip (three large dots), attractive but a front only! SG 73, 82 △ 50,-

P 7311 • 1941, 6 C scarlet, horizontal pair on insufficiently franked censor cover from KUALA LUMPUR, 18.MR 41, to Chicago USA. On the frontside scarce triangular taxation handstamp “K T L” and manuscript charge “6 cts”’, VF condition.

P 7312 • 1941, Mosque 8c. grey single use on cover from Kuala Lumpur to Manitoba/ Canada with light triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ hs. on front and canadian censorstrip SG 75 ☒ 50,-

P 7313 • 1941, SUNGEI BULOH: Mosque 8c. grey single use on cover endorsed ‘Written in English’ with fine double-circle ‘SUNGEI BULOH MALAYA, 25AP/41’ pmk. (Proud D3) to Limerick/ Ireland with double censor incl. irish censorstrip and violet ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs. on both sides SG 75 ☒ 120,-

P 7314 • 1941, FORCES MAIL: Mosque 8c. grey single use on ‘OHMS’ cover cancelled with indian type ‘F.P.O. No. 29, 27DE41’ pmk. based at Kuala Lumpur and violet oval cachet ‘H.Q. 11 INDIAN DIVISION MALAYA’ addressed to Poona/India with arrival pmk. (22.1.42) on reverse, and another stampless O.A.S. cover with triangular ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs. to Manchester with same pmk. on reverse (26.6.41), minor blemishes SG 75 etc. ☒ 90,-
Selangor

7315 • 1941, two covers each bearing single Mosque 8c. grey used from BATU ROAD KUALA LUMPUR (29.5.) to Dublin/Ireland or from KUALA LUMPUR (4.3.) to Manchester both with triangular ‘PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION’ hs. on front, some toning/tonespots SG. 75 (2) ** 100,-

7316 • 1941, SELANGOR STAMP SHORTAGE: Selangor, 8 C grey and 12 C ultramarine “mosque” together with Straits Settlements 30 C purple/orange KGVI, mixed franking on airmail cover from PUCHONG / F.M.S., 20 OC 1941, along with boxed “OPENED BY CENSOR 44” and censor-tape, sent to London in England. Due to the bombing of De La Rue printing company, the resulting stamp shortage caused a provisional usage of Straits Settlements postage stamps in Selangor. F/VF condition. SG 75, 77, Straits Settl. SG 287 ** 60,-

P 7317 • 1941, AMPANG: Mosque 12c. ultramarine single use on cover with fine double-circle ‘AMPANG F.M.S., 18DE/1941’ pmk. to Los Angeles/USA with censorstrip and violet ‘PASSED BY CENSOR No. 205/A’ hs. on both sides SG. 77 ** 80,-

P 7318 • 1941, FORCES MAIL: Mosque 25c. purple/scarlet single use on airmail cover at correct 25c. rate with indian type ‘F.P.O. No. 29’ cds. dated 12th May based at Kuala Lumpur to Coonoor/India with triangular ‘PASSED BY CENSOR No. 3402’ hs. on front and Coonoor arrival pmk. (21.5.) on reverse, some blemishes and backflap faults SG. 79 60,-

P 7319 • 1941, Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah $1 black and red/blue and $2 green and scarlet both in blocks of four from corner or margin with PLATE NUMBERS (controls) ‘1’, mint never hinged (hinged in margin) but toned gum on $1, scarce blocks! SG. £ 296 +

P 7320 • 1941, Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah $1 black/red on blue, $2 green/scarlet and the UNISSUED $5 green/red mint hinged with some gum toning, SG. £ 254

P 7321 • 1941-42 Indian Field Post in Selangor: Album page showing 1) airmail cover from Kuala Lumpur F.P.O. 29 to England franked 1941 $1 pair for May-Nov. 1941 $2 “Clipper” Airmail letter rate by Pan American Airways, tied “F.P.O./No. 29/16 NOV 41” cds, with censor triangle h/s alongside and Base P.O. cds on the reverse, 2) 1941 $2 green & scarlet cancelled by “F.P.O./No. 29/7 NOV 41” cds, and 3) piece bearing Selangor 1935-41 5c. pair and two singles 15c. in combination with Kedah 1c. black all cancelled “F.P.O./No. 29/3 JAN 42” cds as a late use. (M) SG 86, 87 a.o. 150,-

P 7322 • Japanese occupation, 1942, mint full sheets (8) of dainppyoubin ovpt. in kanji: 1 C. black, 12 C. blue (2, bright and pale shades, the latter with ovpt. starting from the left), 2 cents/5 cents, 3 cts/5 C. with varieties 4/3 and 9/3 (SG J290a, b), 6 cts/5 C., $1/10 C, $1.50/30 C. with varieties 4/3 and 9/3 (SG J296, J290, J293, J259, J296, */* 60,-

P 7323 • 1941, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah marginal single $2 green/scarlet and block/4 of $5 green and red/emerald from lower right corner both with PLATE NUMBERS (controls) ‘1’, mint never hinged but typical heavy toned gum SG. J286/87 ** 60,-

P 7324 • 1941, INCOMING AIRMAIL SERVICE SUSPENDED, Great Britain 3 d violet and 1 s bistre-brown KGVI, mixed franking on airmail cover with Bombay censor from TAUNTON, 26. NOV 41, addressed to R.A.F. station at Kuala Lumpur. On the frontside instruction markings “RETURN TO SENDER ON AIR MINISTRY INSTRUCTION” and “Air Mail fee.....refunded”, on reverse circular cancel “ARMY POST OFFICE”. Scarce cover in fine condition. In consequence of Italy entered WWII on June 10 1940, airmail between the UK and Egypt via the Mediterranean ceased and a new route known as “The Horseshoe Route” via Durban, S.A. was introduced. Great Britain SG 467, 475 ** 80,-

7325 • 1941, MAIL SERVICE SUSPENDED, Great Britain 6 d purple KGVI, single franking on registered cover from MANCHESTER, 13 NO 1941, addressed to Kuala Lumpur. Due to Japanese invasion mail service to Malaya had been suspended, therefore on the frontside violet markings “UNDELIVERED FOR REASON STATED / RETURN TO SENDER” and “NO-SERVICE”. VF condition. Great Britain SG 470 ** 80,-

P 7326 • 1941 Photographic Essay in b/w for a new Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah issue, valued $2 in similar to issues design, fine and very scarce. Essay (*) 250,-

7327 • 1941, cover from KUALA LUMPUR franked with 5c mosque in horizontal strip of three sent to San Francisco. Censored by censor “289” with 3 line “Supposed to contain matter subject to the provisions of executive order 6389 as amended”. 50,-

7328 • 1941, cover to USA franked with 1c, 2c(3) and 8c mosque tied by KUALA LUMPUR datestamp and machine cancellation with triangular censor “PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION”. ** 50,-

7329 • 1941, O.A.S. censored cover with Indian FPO No. 36 (Kuala Lumpur) field post mark on reverse sent to Cape Town, South Africa. 50,-
P 7330 • Japanese occupation, 1941 (Oct.), incoming air mail cover from London addressed to Kuala Lumpur/F.M.S. at the 1s 3d rate, India censor label with triangular tie-mark, but mail service to Malaya had been suspended, hence boxed violet “NO SERVICE / RETURNED TO SENDER” and backstamp “London 4 May 1942”.

P 7331 • 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Double rate Forces Concessionary Airmail cover sent from Kuala Lumpur to India, flown by O.A.C. on the Malaya to India of the “Horse Shoe” route. The writer of the letter was serving with the Baluch Regiment of the 9th Infantry Div. The F.P.O. 29 canceller was in use by the 9th Infantry Division for much of 1941, this example cancelling a Selangor 50 cents value of the issue is dated the 7th of May 1941. The cover is backstamped Coonoor on 16th May 1941. - Rate - 50 c made up of double the 25c per half ounce Forces Concessionary airmail to India

P 7332 • 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS CLIPPER, cover sent from Forces Postal Services in Kuala Lumpur(F.P.O. 29) to Leicestershire. The letter was flown via the B.O.A.C/Qantas Service to Sydney, then across the Tasman Sea by TEAL Airways once weekly service to Auckland N.Z. The mails were transferred to the P.A.A. “HONOLULU CLIPPER” for onward transmission to San Francisco. From San Francisco flown by internal U.S. airlines to New York, then on to Lisbon by the twice weekly R.A.A. Atlantic Clipper Service. Finally by a British Air Service from Lisbon to Whitchurch near Bristol. The postmark is dated 23rd April 1941. No transit arrival marks. Rate - $ 2-60 per half ounce by AIR throughout

P 7333 • 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Quadruple rate cover sent from Kuala Lumpur to Coonoor/India, flown by B.O.A.C. on the Malaya-India stage of the Horse Shoe route. The writer of the letter is known was serving with the Baluch Regiment of the 9th Infantry Division. The F.P.O. 29. canceller was in use by the 9th Infantry Division during most of 1941, this example cancelling the 1941 $1.00 value of Selangor is dated 5th July 1941. The letter was backstamped on arrival at Coonoor (14th July) - Rate - 25 cents per half ounce (x4) - Forces Concessionary airmail to India.
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7334 • 1942/43, “Selangor Exhibition” overprints on KGVI 2 C., 6 C. tied exhibition postmark cto to two covers; also 1943 definitive 8 C. tied “KUALA LUMPUR 5 15 2604” (May 15, 1944) to cover to Ipoh, boxed LK/6 censorship mark and machine reseal at left. Three items.

SG J90/91 (2), J90 100

P 7335 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpt: on 40 C. in black resp. brown, used (SG cat. £400).

SG J19, J219a 120

7336 • Japanese Occupation, General issues, 1942, Dainippon in kanji on Selangor 12 C. bright ultramarine, a full sheet of 100 with surcharge varieties in pos. 19, 25 (SG J283a) and 56, mostly MNH, toned gum (SG cat. for loose stamps £155). (M)

SG J283 (99), J283a (1) 60

P 7337 • Japanese occupation, 1942, General issues, collection on pages of small seal overprints, mint (chop types identified), inc. SG J209, J209c (unpriced mint in SG), J214b, J215b, J216b/c, J219, J220a, J221a (2). SG cat. £2832. (SG cat. £1864). (M)

*/g 650

P 7338 • 1942/45, fiscals ovpts. on Selangor (9), Negri Sembilan (2), Pahang, Perak (3), general issues (1). Total 16 items.

*/g 70

P 7339 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, 1 C. to $1-.ex, all used, x copies. Inc. red on 15 C., brown on 40 C., Also black chops on $1 (2) resp. $5, unused mounted mint (SG cat. ca. £1680).

*/g 500

P 7340 • Japanese occupation, 1942, General issues, collection of small seal overprints, used (chop types identified) on pages, inc. many better viz. SG J208b, 209b, 212, 215a/b, 217, 218a (3), 219 (2), 220, 220a, 221a (SG cat. £6990). (M)

GA 1.600

P 7341 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, General issues, small seal ovpts, 1 C.-$5 ex, all used, 31 copies, great variety in overprint colours; a 2 C. orange RC and unaccounted (SG cat. ca. £1581).

*/g 500

7342 • Japanese Occupation, Shonan, 1942/43, Selangor & C./, J2685 C. with kanji “Dainipponyubin”, New Born Malaya 2 C., definitives 1 C., 2 C., 4 C., 8 C., 10 C. 30 C. with Kelantan unovpt. 4 C. on reverse tied large violet pictorial “New Born Malaya 3rd anniversary Shonan 2605.2.15” (Feb. 15, 1945) to unvopt. Perak registration envelope 15 C. addressed local.

Kelantan SG 42 + SG j310, J297/404-ex, GA 80

P 7343 • Japan used in Malaya, 1942, Showa series 3 S., 8 S., 25 S. and 2nd series 5 S. tied “1st anniversary of the Great East Asia War” 8 - 12 2602” (Dec. 12, 1942) to registered cover to Syonan, mute censor tape at left tied by boxed violet censorship mark, also on reverse. Shonan 12-15 arrival.

0/ 90

7344 • Japanese Occupation, General Issues, Selangor 5 C. with small black seal and Japan 3 S. green tied “SEREMBAN 1 8 2603” (Jan. 8, 1943) to cover to YSB Syonan.

SG J211 + Japan 80

P 7345 • 1942, (Feb. 2.) air cover to MALAYA franked 1d., 2d. + 1/-KGVI for carriage by the Horseshoe route. By this time, the route was in disarray because of Japanese advances. Thus Air Mail fee ‘1’ s. 1 1/2 d./refunded” (purple handstamp noted that “It is regretted that this item could not be delivered at the address stated”. There is a purple “Army/Post Office” receiver on reverse. A significant cover from these difficult times, fine.

0/ 80

P 7346 • 1942, “ON HIS MAJESTY’S SERVICE” long format cover (name crossed) double Airmail Rate, Selangor, 2c x 50 stamps, 45 stamps backside, (= $ 1.00c), 2x 50 c per 1/2 oz. for letter weight of 1 oz. Indian Field Post Office - F.P.O. 30 On the outbreak of war in Europe a series of Field Post Office was setup in Malaya, these being British, Australian and Indian offices. FPO 30 was located at Singapore between 27th Jan. 1942 to 7 th Feb.1942. It was captured or destroyed on or before 14th Feb.1942. The principal concession was the granting of reduction of the airmail rate to Australia and India from 55c (later 50c) to 25c per half ounce. However for weights over half an ounce no concession was given (T)

0/ 100

P 7347 • BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (29.9.), stampless cover of the free postage period used within KLANG with long written information about it on reverse of cover, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, scarce but philatelic cover with some blemishes

BMA 80

P 7348 • BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (9.10.), stampless cover of the free postage period used from ‘STATION STREET KUALA LUMPUR’ to Penang, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, minor blemishes but a scarce commercial cover!

BMA 70

P 7349 • BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (5.10.), stampless cover of the free postage period used within KLANG, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, scarce and fine

BMA 70
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P 7350 • BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (17.10.), stampless cover of the free postage period used from KUALA LUMPUR to Penang, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, scarce cover

P 7351 • 1945, The famous Indian Field Post error datetamp “F.P.O./No.099/25 DEC 45” of F.P.O. 660 (inverted F.P.O. number) on back of Postage Free Forces letter from Kuala Lumpur (26 Dec 45) addressed locally but redirected to Singapore, few traces of usage, fine. A scarce F.P.O. error cds which (see Proud’s handbook page 675) ‘have been due to excessive Christmas celebration!’

P 7352 • 1945, “KLANG 29 SE 45”, clear strike of c.d.s. (spaced year date) on stampless cover, adressed locally. Shortly after end of WWII in Asia, interesting and unusual.

P 7353 • 1945, “STATION STREET KUALA LUMPUR 27 9 45”, clear strike of c.d.s. on stampless cover, adressed to Klang. Shortly after end of WWII in Asia, interesting and unusual.

P 7354 • 1948, Royal Silver Wedding set in blocks of four from different corners, mint never hinged, SG. £ 108 +

P 7355 • 1949/1955, Definitives Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah, 1c., 2c. (2), 3c., 4c. (3), 5c., 8c., 10c., 12c., 20c. and 25c., group of 13 marginal block of four from the corners of the sheet with 15 controls, unmounted mint (fresh white gum).

P 7356 • 1949/1955, Definitives Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah 1c. - $1, group of 20 marginal blocks of four from the corners of the sheet with 26 controls, mint o.g. with hinge remnants resp. unmounted mint (few slight toning).

P 7357 • 1949/1955, Definitives Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah, 1c. - $5, set of 56 blocks of four incl. shades, bright colours, unmounted mint (fresh white gum), only very few slight imperfections. SG £572+ (M)

P 7358 • 1949/1955, Definitives Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah, 1c. - $5, set of 99 stamps incl. shades, bright colours, mainly unmounted mint (fresh white gum), only very few slight imperfections. SG £410+ (M)

P 7359 • 1949/1955, Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah definitives complete set of 21 in blocks of four incl. many from margins or corners some with controls ‘1’ (incl. the $ values), majority MNH with a few stamps hinged (or hinged in margin), SG. £ 440 +

P 7360 • 1949/1955, Definitives Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah, 2c. (2), 3c., 4c. (3), 5c., 6c., 10c. (2), 15c., 20c. and 30c., group of 13 marginal block of four from the corners of the sheet with 15 controls, unmounted mint (fresh white gum).

P 7361 • 1949, 2c. orange, marginal block of four from the upper left corner of the sheet with control, centrically cancelled “KUALA LUMPUR 4 NO 1949”. Used controls are quite rarely seen!
Selangor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7360</td>
<td></td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7361</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7363</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gebot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7365</td>
<td></td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7366</td>
<td></td>
<td>200 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7370</td>
<td></td>
<td>70 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7368</td>
<td></td>
<td>200 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7369</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7371</td>
<td></td>
<td>120 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ex. 7367 | 250 €
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 7362</td>
<td>1949/1955</td>
<td>Definitves Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah, 4c., 15c., 20c. (2), 30c. (2) and 40c., group of seven marginal blocks of four (six from the corners of the sheets) with eleven controls, some with toning spots.</td>
<td>SG 93/106 ex ** 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7363</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah definitives 6c. grey, 10c. purple and 40c. scarlet/purple all in blocks of four from lower right corners with controls '1', fine used with 'KUALA LUMPUR' pmks. (minor toning in margins), scarcer than the mint controls!</td>
<td>SG 95, 98, 106 (4) ☀ Gebot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7364</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah 8c. green imperforate PLATE PROOF pair from upper margin on unwatermarked and ungummed creme paper, scarce pair!</td>
<td>SG 96 proof (2) (*) 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7365</td>
<td>1949, 75th Anniversary of UPU, 10c., 15c. (2), 25c., 50c., group of five plate blocks mainly from the lower right corners of the sheet, unmounted mint (partly slight toning).</td>
<td>SG 111/14 ** 80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7366</td>
<td>1949, 75th Anniversary of UPU, 10c. - 50c., complete set in bottom marginal block of six with plate number and imprint, unmounted mint resp. upper left stamp and right margin previously hinged.</td>
<td>SG 111/14 (6) *<em>/</em> 200,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7367</td>
<td>1949, 75th Anniversary of UPU, 10c. - 50c., complete set in (folded) bottom marginal blocks of ten with plate number and imprint, unmounted mint (one stamp of 10c. and 15c. each natural enclosure/greasy toning spot - irrelevant). (M)</td>
<td>SG 111/14 (10) ** 250,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7368</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>REVENUES 'Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah' complete set unused, attached to large part of printer's archive/presentation leave reading &quot;Specimens of Revenue Stamps/P.S. Dept. Press, 5-10-48 / Date of Issue: 12/6/50, ...&quot;, fresh and fine, on album leave, along with complete set used, cancelled by 'Stamp Office Kuala Lumpur...' double-ring d/s, different dates, fine. (M)</td>
<td>Barefoot 104-106 (2) (*)/○ 200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7369</td>
<td>1953 (1.s.), Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah 10c. purple single use on 'Forces Airmail' cover from Kuala Lumpur to Kent/England with plane crashed near Calcutta with violet three-line hs. 'SALVAGED MAIL / &quot;Comet&quot; Crash, Near Calcutta. / 2 d. MAY 1953' ('n' missing in 2nd.) on front</td>
<td>SG 98, India ☸ 60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7370</td>
<td>1953 (May), Sultan Hisamud-din Alam Shah 20c. blue two singles (and a thrid stamp fallen off) used on cover from Kuala Lumpur to Amsterdam with plane crashed near Calcutta with violet three-line hs. 'SALVAGED MAIL / &quot;Comet&quot; Crash, Near Calcutta. / 2nd. MAY 1953' on front</td>
<td>SG 102 (2) etc., India ☸/△ 70,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7371</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Coronation 10c. black/reddish purple, group of three different plate blocks from the lower right corner of the sheet and one (folded) bottom marginal block of 14 with imprint, mainly unmounted mint, one block some toning otherwise fresh white gum.</td>
<td>SG 115 *<em>/</em> 120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7372</td>
<td>1957/1964</td>
<td>Pictorials “Sultan Hisamud-din Alum Shah” 1c. to $5, set of 62 stamps incl. shades, mainly unmounted mint; one stamp 20c blue with clear offset on reverse. SG E324+ (M)</td>
<td>SG 116/27 *<em>/</em> 100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7373</td>
<td>1957/1964</td>
<td>Pictorials “Sultan Hisamud-din Alum Shah” 1c. to $5, set of 47 plate blocks from the lower right corner of the sheet, incl. shades, unmounted mint (few some slight toning - irrelevant). SG E483++ (M)</td>
<td>SG 116/27 ** 150,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7374</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Coronation of the Sultan 10c. multicoloured two stamps with HEAVY MISPLACED BLACK colour to bottom right (mint hinged) or to bottom (used), unusual and attractive</td>
<td>SG 120 ☜/○ 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7375</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>10c. Enthronement, plate block from the lower right corner of the sheet, all stamps showing variety “downwards shifted black colour”, also the black “1A” of traffic light shifted downwards, Especially rare and impressive as a plate block!</td>
<td>97 var. ** 250,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7376</td>
<td>1961/1962</td>
<td>Pictorials “Sultan Salahuuddin abdul Aziz Shah&quot; 1c. to 20c., set of 14 plate blocks from the lower right corner of the sheet (two of each value), unmounted mint (one block 2c. toned in margin only) (M)</td>
<td>SG 129/35 ** 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7377</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Sultan Salahuuddin Abdul Aziz pictorial definitive 20c. blue 'Fishing Prau' horizontal pair from left margin with strong OFFSET, mint never hinged, spectacular variety!</td>
<td>SG 135 var. (2) ** 160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7378</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Orchids 1c. 'Vanda hookeriana' two stamps with SHIFTED COLOURS incl. magenta up on one stamp and pale blue down on the other, with normal stamp for comparison, mint never hinged or mint hinged</td>
<td>SG 136 var. (2) **/<em>/</em> 60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7379</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. 'approved' on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce (some faults on reverse of card)</td>
<td>SG 136/42 proof (4) ** 160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamp No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Details</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7381</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 2c. 'Arundina graminifolia' horiz. strip of three from right margin with part of RED OMITTED (part of value and flowers) on the two right stamps (normal stamp at left), mint never hinged, scarce and very attractive and an UNLISTED VARIETY!</td>
<td>SG. 137 var. **</td>
<td>200,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7382</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 2c. 'Arundina graminifolia' with YELLOW OMITTED (flowers) and 10c. 'Arachnanthe moschifera' with RED OMITTED (part of flowers), mint never hinged, scarce and attractive!</td>
<td>SG. £ 225</td>
<td>70,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7383</td>
<td>1965, Orchids, 5c. “Paphiopedilum niveum”, bottom marginal horiz. pair, right stamps showing variety “Red partly omitted” (tear at top), unmounted mint</td>
<td>SG 138 var. **</td>
<td>Gebot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7384</td>
<td>1965, Orchids, 5c. “Paphiopedilum niveum” horizontal pair from right margin with partial DARK BLUE OMITTED (background), mint never hinged, UNLISTED VARIETY</td>
<td>SG. 138 var. **</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7385</td>
<td>1965, Orchids, 5c. “Paphiopedilum niveum”, top marginal horiz. strip of five, four right stamps showing variety “Yellow omitted” (one stamp heavily creased), unmounted mint.</td>
<td>SG £320+ (T)</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7386</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 5c. 'Paphiopedilum niveum' with RED OMITTED (leaves etc.) with normal stamp for comparison, mint never hinged but toned gum!</td>
<td>SG. £ 375</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7387</td>
<td>1965, Orchids, 6c. “Spathoglottis plicata”, vertical top marginal strip of three, centre stamp showing distinctive smear of red colour, unmounted mint.</td>
<td>SG 139 var. **</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7388</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 10c. ‘Arachnanthe moschifera’ block of six from right margin with unusual horizontal DARK GREY PRINTING STRIP through upper stamps, mint never hinged, spectacular variety!</td>
<td>SG 140 var. (3) **</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7389</td>
<td>1965, Orchids 15c. ‘Rhynchostylis retusa’ two stamps with partly GREEN OMITTED (value and part of leaves) with normal stamp for comparison, mint never hinged, in this form unlisted in SG!</td>
<td>SG. 141a var. (2) **</td>
<td>160,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7390 • 1965, Orchids 15c. 'Rhynchostylis retusa' block of 15 from upper left corner with partly BLACK OMITTED on most stamps (Malaysia etc.), mint never hinged, spectacular exhibition item (unlisted in SG.)! SG. 141 var. (15) ** 400,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7391 • 1965, photographic essay (210 x 150mm) of NOT REALISED 15c. orchids stamp with portrait of Sultan Salahuddin Abdul Aziz Shah incl. coat of arms, very scarce and unusual probably unique! (M) SG. 141 essay 400,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7392 • 1971, Butterfly 5c. 'Parthenos sylvia lilacinus' horizontal strip of three with BLACK OMITTED (Sultans head and coat of arms) on two left stamps (right stamp normal), MNH and a scarce and attractive strip! Mi. 107 var. ** 150,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7393 • 1971, 5c. Clipper Butterfly, block of four with downwards shifted black colour (country name, head and arms), unmounted mint. 107 I var. ** Gebot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7394 • 1971, 5c. Clipper Butterfly, plate block of eight from the lower right corner of the sheet showing variety “imperforate at right”, unmounted mint. 107 I var. ** 150,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7395 • 1971, 10c. Great Orange Tip, block of four with perforation shift, mint o.g. (slightly toned) 109 I var. *<em>/</em> Gebot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7396 • 1971, 10c. Great Orange Tip, block of four with missing impression of black colour (country name, head and arms), unmounted mint. 109 I var. ** 150,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7397 • 1977, 10c. “Great Orange Tip”, plate block of ten from the lower right corner of the sheet, left four stamps missing impression of value “10”, unmounted mint, toned. 109 II var. ** 100,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7398 • 1977, 10c. “Great Orange Tip”, horiz. strip of four showing progressive omission of black, 2nd stamp from right with very faint traces of value “10”, right stamp completely without “10”, unmounted mint, slight toning spots. 109 II var. ** 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7399 • 1977, 10c. “Great Orange Tip”, two copies with downwards shifted black colour in different occurrences, unmounted mint, one stamp slight toning spots. 109 II var. ** 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7400 • 1971, 15c. Blue Pansy Butterfly, two blocks of four showing shifted impression of black colour incl. grossly misplaced/divided design, unmounted mint. 110 I var. ** 100,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MALAYA Part II

7404 | 120 €

7407 | 80 €

7410 | 150 €

7414 | 80 €

7415 | 150 €

7405 | 130 €

7406 | 120 €

7408 | 250 €

7409 | 120 €

7411 | 200 €

7412 | 120 €
Selangor / Sungei Ujong / Trengganu

P 7401 • 1979, Definitives “Blossoms”, 1c. marginal block of four from the upper right corner of the sheet showing variety “imperforate at top”, unmounted mint, toned. 112 var. ** 80,-

P 7402 • 1979, Definitives “Blossoms”, 10c. bottom marginal block of four showing variety “both lower stamps in smaller size due to shifted perforation comb”, unmounted mint. 115 var. ** 60,-

P 7403 • 1979, Definitives “Blossoms”, 25c. bottom marginal block of four showing variety “both lower stamps in smaller size due to shifted perforation comb”, unmounted mint, slightly toned. 118 var. ** 80,-

P 7404 • 1986, Definitives “Agricultural Products”, 20c. right marginal block of four showing variety “imperforate at right” unmounted mint. 134 var. ** 120,-

Malaysian States - Sungei Ujong

P 7405 • 1882, Straits Settlements QV 10c. slate with opt. ‘SUNGEI / UJONG’ in types 12+14, unused with part original gum and signed twice incl. Diena, scarce stamp, SG. £ 650 ex SG. 26 * 130,-

P 7406 • 1883-84 Three different overprints on 2c. brown, Wmk Crown CA, with ovpt. of Types 12+19, 16+19 and 12+20, fine used. (SG £570) SG 28-30 @ 120,-

P 7407 • 1883-84 Three different overprints on 2c. pale rose, Wmk Crown CA, with ovpt. of Types 16+21, 17+21 and 12+21, used, SG 33 with a few short perfs at lower right otherwise fine. (SG £450) SG 31-33 @ 80,-

P 7408 • 1885/1890, Straits Settlements QV 2c. pale or bright rose with wmk. Crown CA with opt. ‘SUNGEI UJONG’ on an album page with 11 stamps incl. a few varieties (SG. 43da+db) all fine used (the varieties unpriced in SG. for used!), unusual and scarce stamps! (M) ex SG. 38/45 g **/* 250,-

P 7409 • 1885/1892 (ca.), STRAITS SETTLEMENTS USED IN SUNGEI UJONG: six single stamps bearing part strikes of Sungei Ujong cds. or barred cancels, unusual and scarce (M) Straits Settl. © 120,-

P 7410 • 1891, Tiger 2c. rose block of 12 from upper left corner with plate number (control) ‘1’, MNH with gum faults on four stamps and hinged in upper margin with some toning on front of upper margin nevertheless an unusual and scarce block, SG. £ 600 + SG 30 **/* 150,-

P 7411 • 1892/1891 (ca.), STRAITS SETTLEMENTS USED IN SUNGEI UJONG: QV 8c. orange used with red barred cancel of Sungei Ujong and another three single stamps with light red cancel or violet PORT DICKSON cds., scarce and attractive (M) Straits Settl. © 200,-

P 7412 • 1892/1899 (ca.), STRAITS SETTLEMENTS USED IN SUNGEI UJONG: five single stamps and a block of four 8c. blue used on piece all bearing part or full strikes of Sungei Ujong or Port Dickson cds., unusual and scarce (M) Straits Settl. ©/△ 120,-

Malaysian States - Trengganu

see also 6019, 6020, 6022, 6023

P 7413 • 1910/1915, Sultan Zain ul ab din 7 different stamps 1c. green to $1 black/carmine on blue all with black SPECIMEN opt. with variety ‘BROKEN M’ in opt., mint heavy hinged with some paper on gum nevertheless a very unusual lot! ex SG. 1s/15s var. * 70,-

P 7414 • 1912, Sultan Zain ul ab din $2S rose-carmine/green with black opt. SPECIMEN, unused without gum and heavy hinged, very scarce stamp! SG. £ 400 for mint hinged SG 18s (*) 80,-

P 7415 • 1917, RED CROSS: Sultan Zain ul ab din 3c. carmine-red vertical pair with opt. variety ‘2c. TWICE’ on upper stamp, mint hinged with slightly toned gum, scarce pair, SG. £ 550 + SG 19j etc. * 150,-

P 7416 • 1921, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS USED IN TRENGGANU: Sultan Zain ul ab din 5c. grey/brown in combination with Straits Settlements KGV 2c. green, 4c. red and 6c. claret used on registered cover from TRENGGANU (12.7.1921) to Singapore with arrival pmk. (16.7.) on reverse, part of backflap missing otherwise an attractive cover; due to a temporary shortage between March and August 1921 stamps of Straits Settlements 2c., 4c. and 6c. were authorised for use in Trengganu, scarce combination cover! SG. 7, Straits Settl. 200, 219, 222 @ 200,-

P 7417 • 1921, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS USED IN TRENGGANU: Sultan Zain ul ab din 5c. grey/brown and horiz. pair 10c. green/red on yellow in combination with Straits Settlements KGV 2c. green single and 4c. red (two singles) used on registered cover from TRENGGANU (23.10.1921) to Bangkok with several transitmarks on reverse incl. Singapore (27.10.) and Bangkok (3.11.) etc., some blemishes incl. two vertical bends (not affecting stamps), scarce combination cover! SG. 7, 10 (Q), Straits Settl. 219, 222 (2) @ 150,-

P 7418 • 1921, Sultan Suleiman $5 green and red/yellow with Mult Crown CA wmk. from upper margin with part of control ‘1’, MNH (hinged in margin and pencil notations on front of margin), scarce stamp, SG. £ 170 ++ (for a hinged stamp) SG 25 ** 80,-
Trengganu

P 7419 • 1921/1929, Sultan Suleiman definitives 12 different values in blocks of four from lower left or lower right corners all with controls '1', mint hinged/MNH. SG. £ 360 ++

P 7420 1921/1938, Sultan Suleiman with Mult Script CA wmk. four different values incl. single 2c. green and 35c. carmine/yellow and horiz. pairs of 4c. rose-red and 8c. grey all from margins or corners with plate numbers (controls) '1', MNH or mint hinged, scarce quartet! SG 27/40 ex **/*** 60,-

P 7421 • 1921, Definitives Sultan Suleiman, 2c., 3c., 6c., 12c. and 35c., five marginal block of four from the lower corners of the sheet with control (3c. and 35c. with small tear in lower margin, 12c. slightly separated at top - irrelevant), mint o.g. with hinge remnants. SG 27/40 ex **/** 60,-

P 7422 • 1921, KUALA TRENGGANU: Straits Settlements KGV 4c. red vert. strip/4 used on registered cover with triple-ring 'TRENGGANU, 23MR/1921' pmks. (Proud D2) to Penang with arrival pmk. (28.3.) on reverse (faults!); and additional two pieces and one stamp of Trengganu with part strikes of same postmark (M) Straits Settl. SG. 198 (4) etc. △/© 80,-

P 7423 • 1921, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS USED IN TRENGGANU: Straits Settlements KGV 2c. green vertical pair used on cover with 'TRENGGANU' pmk. (9th July) addressed to Seremban with transitmarks of Singapore (12.7.21) and Seremban (13.7.21) on reverse, small blemishes Straits Settl. SG. 219 (2) △ 80,-

P 7424 • 1921, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS USED IN TRENGGANU: Straits Settlements KGV 4c. red single use on cover with 'TRENGGANU' pmk. (9th July) addressed to Seremban with transits of Singapore (12.7.21) and Seremban (13.7.21) on reverse, minor blemishes Straits Settl. SG. 222 △ 70,-

P 7425 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition 2c. green irregular block of 41 (+ one defective stamp) with vertical gutter and with several opt. varieties incl. 'Raised stop after EXHIBITION' (3), 'Small second A in MALAYA' (4) and 'No stop' (1), majority MNH but slightly toned gum and a few stamps mint hinged, scarce block! SG. £ 478 ++ (M)

P 7426 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition part set of ten 2c. to $3 (50c. from right margin) mint hinged, SG. £ 250

P 7427 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition part set of ten 2c. to $3 (unchecked for varieties), mint hinged, SG. £ 250

P 7428 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition part set of eight 2c. to 50c. fine used (loose or on small pieces), scarce stamps, SG. £ 395 +

P 7429 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition 10c. green/red on yellow block of four from lower right corner with control '1', mint never hinged with small gum creases, scarce plate block! (M) SG. 50 (30) **/** 80,-

P 7430 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition 10c. green/red on yellow block of four from lower right corner with control '1', mint never hinged with small gum creases, scarce plate block! (M) SG. 51 (4) **/** Gebot

P 7431 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition six different stamps 10c. to $1 in blocks of four from some different corners incl. 50c. + $1 with controls '1', MNH/mint hinged but the lower values with heavier tonespots, SG. £ 200 +

P 7432 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition 20c. dull and bright purple irregular block of 43 with margins at bottom and top with controls '1' and with several opt. varieties incl. 'Oval last O in BORNEO' (4), 'Raised stop after EXHIBITION' (3), 'Small second A in MALAYA' (5) and 'No stop' (1), majority MNH but slightly toned gum and a few stamps mint hinged, scarce block! SG. £ 950 ++ (M) SG. 52 + 52 b/△/f **/** 180,-

P 7433 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition $3 green/red on green with opt. variety 'Oval last O in BORNEO', mint lightly hinged and a scarce stamp, SG. £ 425

P 7434 • 1931, KEMAMAN: Sultan Suleiman 2c. green and 3c. green used on cover with fine 'KEMAMAN, 16OC/1931' pmk. (Proud D4) to Singapore with arrival pmk. (19.10.) on reverse (small blemishes); and additional ten different mostly Sultan Suleiman definitives with part strikes of same postmark (M) SG. 27, 28 etc. △/© 150,-

P 7434A • 1936 (27.10.), Sultan Suleiman 4c. rose-red single use on picture side of postcard with light 'MEMAMAN' pmk.addressed to Malakal/Sudan with picture 'Singapore Swimming Club' unusual destination SG. 30 Ak 80,-

P 7435 • 1938, Sultan Suleiman 3c. reddish brown block of four from lower right corner with control '1', mint never hinged (typical missing gum at bottom), scarce plate block, SG. £ 180 ++
P 7436 • 1938 (14.9.), Sultan Suleiman 4c. rose-red two singles on airmail cover with double-circle 'TRANGGANU' pmk. addressed to England at correct 8c. Empire all-up airmail rate by Imperial Airways, scarce airmail rate available only between 28th Feb. 1938 and 2nd Sept. 1939

SG. 30 (2)  60,-

P 7437 • 1939/1940, three censored covers bearing different stamps 'Sultan Zain ul ab din' at 8c. (2) or 12c. rate used from TRENGGANU to Canada with different censor markings incl. 'PASSED BY CENSOR 231 A' in violet, 'PASSED BY 55 CENSOR' in violet or 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' in black, minor blemishes nevertheless an unusual and attractive trio

ex SG. 29/36  100,-

P 7438 • 1939 (18.2.), Sultan Suleiman 8c. grey single use on cover (probably for airmail) with double-circle 'TRANGGANU' pmk. addressed to England at correct 8c. Empire all-up airmail rate by Imperial Airways, scarce airmail rate available only between 28th Feb. 1938 and 2nd Sept. 1939, small tear at lower right corner

SG. 34  60,-
P 7439 1941, Sultan Suleiman surcharges 2c. on 5c. purple on yellow and 8c. on 10c. blue both in blocks of 12 from lower left corners with plate numbers (controls) ‘1’, 2c. MNH with toned gum and 8c. partly MNH but major part with paper adhesions, scarce blocks, SG. £ 162 + SG. 39/40 **/* 70,-

P 7440 1941/1942, two blocks of four from the lower right corner of the sheet with control: 8c. on 10c. bright blue with shifted surcharge (slight imperfections) and Japanese occupation 1c. black, mint o.g. with slight adhesions. SG 60 var. (4), J119 (4) * Gebot

P 7441 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 1 C. black chalk surfaced paper with small seal in black resp. in red, used (SG cat. £325).

P 7442 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 1 C. black with small seal in brown, used (SG cat. £400).

P 7443 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, small seal ovpts. on 1 C.-$3 used (56) inc. 8 C. grey brown to red (2, chops D and F), 25 C. with red chop type B, $3 with black chops (types E, L) and red chop type E (SG cat. £3562).

P 7444 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 2 C. green on chalk surfaced paper with small seal in black, used (SG cat. £450).

P 7445 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 2 C. green chalk surfaced paper with small seal in red, used (SG cat. £300).

P 7446 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 3 C. brown with small seal in brown, used (SG cat. £650).

P 7447 1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Sultan Suleiman definitives with opt. of small seals in black incl. 5c. and 20c. pairs and singles of 10c., 12c. and 25c. all from margins or corners with plate numbers (controls) ‘1’, MNH or mint hinged with toned gum ex SG. J102/09 **/* 60,-

P 7448 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 6 C. orange with small seal in brown, used (SG cat. £1100).

P 7449 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 8 C. grey chalk surfaced paper with small seal in black, used (SG. £350). SG. J104a * 100,-

P 7450 • 1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Sultan Suleiman six different values 12c. ultramarine to 35c. carmine on yellow with RED handstamp opt. in type 1 and the $3 green/red on green with black opt. of same type, MNH or mint lightly hinged but some gum toning, SG. E 275 ex SG. J107a/114 **/* 80,-

P 7451 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, $5 with small seal in black, chop E, used (SG cat. £425).

P 7452 • Japanese occupation, 1942, Dai Nippon / 2602 / Malaya ovpt. set, 1 C.-$3 cpl., plus 2 C./5 C. with extra “1” after “Malaya”, unused mounted mint inc. several LH first mount. 2 C. pencil sign MDR (Milo D. Rowell), SG. cat. £600. SG. J119/32 * 180,-

P 7453 • Japanese occupation, 1942, Dai Nippon / 2602 / Malaya ovpt. set, 1 C.-$3 cpl., used (SG cat. £700).

P 7454 • 1942, JAPANESE OCCUPATION: Sultan Suleiman five different stamps with opt. 'DAI NIPPON / 2602 / MALAYA' in blocks of four, mint never hinged but heavy toned gum! SG. * £ 300 ex SG. J123/31 ** 60,-

P 7455 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 30 C. with small seal in brown, used (JSCA cat. 65.000 yen). JSCA 7M124 * 150,-
Trengganu

P 7456 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, small seals on dues, mint and used on stock card, mint 8 C. and used 10 C. slight faults (SG cat. £677).

P 7457 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, small seals ovpts., used on stock card (26) inc. 1 C. resp. 25 C. w. red ovpt. Plus 4 C. scarlet top margin plate number copy with 8 C. on piece resp. 20 C. on piece (SG cat. £1984).

P 7458 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 50 C. with small seal in brown, chop F, used (JSCA 70.000 yen).

P 7459 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, unoverprinted usage period ex 1 C.-20 C. all w. readable “(19)42” dates, 27 copies inc. rejoined block-6 of 5 C.; ovpt. issues mint or used (9 inc. mint bottom left corner margin plate-number block-4 of 2 C./5 C.), also red cross 50 C./50 C. bottom right corner margin plate-number block-4, MNH.

P 7460 • Japanese occupation, 1942, Trengganu stamps used unoverprinted during the occupation, period to September 1942, all with readable dates (11): 1 C.-4 C., 5 C. (2, purple and deep reddish purple), 8 C., 8 C./10 C., 12 C., 20 C.

P 7461 • Japanese occupation, 1943, Dainipponyubin in kanji, set 1 C.-35 C. complete, unused mounted mint (SG cat. £400).

P 7462 • Japanese occupation, 1943, Dainipponyubin in kanji, the set excluding 8 C. grey and 10 C. bright blue, otherwise complete, used (SG cat. £430).

P 7463 • Thai Occupation, 1944, general issue ex 1 C./15 C. (20) showing Trengganu usage postmarks, inc. different shades/papers and four margin copies (SG cat. £646).

P 7464 • Thai occupation, 1944, Selangor Dainippon in kanji 3 cts./5 cts., used, scarce (SG cat. £900).

P 7465 • Thai occupation, 1944, 3c.-5c. with red cross, block-3, 5c. bottom right corner margin plate-number block-4, MNH.

P 7466 • Thai Occupation, 1944, war memorial design (8) used with Trengganu postmarks part strikes, inc. 1 C. with print partially missing top left and 8 C. on thin paper.

P 7467 • BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (8.10.), stampless cover of the free postage period used with KEMAMAN pmk. to London, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, some blemishes.

P 7468 • 1946 (20.9.), KGVI 50c. black on emerald optd. ‘BMA MALAYA’ single use on airmail cover from TRENGGANU to Glasgow, small marginal blemishes.

P 7469 • 1946 KUALA TRENGGANU registration label on cover to Louisville, Kentucky, USA franked by 8 BMA KGVI. definitives up to 15c. all tied by bilingual Trengganu ‘8 DEC 46’ c.d.s, Singapore and New York transit datestamps as well as arrival c.d.s on the reverse.

P 7470 • 1948 (8.2.), Registered Letter of the Military Administration KGVI 1Sc. uprated with KGVI 2Sc. optd. ‘BMA MALAYA’ used from DUNGUN to Skive/Denmark with Kuala Lumpur transit stamp (10.2.) etc. on reverse, minor blemishes but an outstanding destination!

P 7471 • 1948, Royal Silver Wedding S$ carmine block of four from lower right corner with plate number ‘1a’, mint never hinged, SG. £ 104 ++

P 7472 • 1949/1955, Definitives “Sultan Ismail”, 3c., 5c., 6c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 30c., 35c., 40c. and 50c., twelve marginal blocks of four from the corner of the sheet with 18 controls, unmounted mint (fresh white gum).

P 7473 • 1952, Sultan Ismail 8c. green in a horizontal IMPERFORATE PROOF pair from right margin on brownish ungummed paper, fine and scarce.

P 7474 • 1965, Orchids 1c. ‘Vanda hookeriana’ horizontal strip of three with partly MAGENTA OMITTED (part of flowers) on left and centre stamp, MNH, scarce and very attractive and unlisted variety in SG.!

P 7475 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of eight with black printing only affixed on official card with ms. ‘approved by KPN 26/7’ on reverse, upper proof pair affixed and lower six proofs MNH, attractive and scarce.

P 7476 • 1965, Orchids imperforate PROOF block of four with black printing only, MNH and scarce.

P 7477 • 1965, Orchids 1Sc. ‘Rynchostylis retusa’ horiz. strip of five from left margin with part of GREEN OMITTED (4th stamp) or OVERINKED (3rd and 5th stamp), mint never hinged, very spectacular strip and an UNLISTED VARIETY!
Malayan Federation

**Malayan Federation**

P 7478 • Japanese Occupation, 1944/45 (ca.), general issues, definitives, imperforated gummed pairs of 2 c. and 4 c., 4 c. imperf. top margin pair used, 2 c. and 4 c. rouletted and gummed resp. used, also imperf. NG 8 c., 30.

* SG J299, 301-ex */(*) 100,-

P 7479 • 1957, Tapping Rubber 6c. with YELLOW OMITTED (star and crescent) and two other stamps with heavy misplaced yellow to the right with normal stamp for comparison, MNH (toned on the variety stamp), SG. E 140 ++

* SG. 1c+var. ** 60,-

P 7480 • 1957, Map of the Federation 30c. with strong OFFSET of lake colour, MNH and attractive

* SG. 4 var. ** 80,-

P 7481 • 1957, Prime Minister Tunku Abdul Rahman and Populace greeting Independence 10c. IMPERFORATE PROOF in dark brown on thin ungummed creme paper, attractive and rare proof!

* SG. S proof (*) 200,-

P 7482 • 1957, Air Letter 25c. 'Tin dredger' ORIGINAL ARTWORK in black and white with the 'stamp' affixed separately over perfns. with vignette and part of flag on hinged plastic overlay, all affixed to large card, ex 'De La Rue Archive, very attractive and RARE AND UNIQUE ARTWORK (M)

* AE proof GA 500,-

P 7483 • 1960, Rubber Research Conference 6s. and 30s. IMPERFORATE PROOFS three each affixed at top into official presentation folder of 'GOVERNMENT PRINTING BUREAU TOKYO', very attractive and probably an UNIQUE item!

* SG. 17/18 proof * 800,-

P 7484 • 1961, Installation of new king 'Yang di-Pertuan Agong' 10s. horizontal IMPERFORATE PROOF strip of three with MISSING KING'S HEAD incl. issued stamp for comparison, mint never hinged, very scarce strip!

* SG. 19 proof (3) ** 300,-

P 7485 • 1961, Introduction of Free Primary Education 11 different imperforate COLOUR TRIALS incl. 10s. in green, red and blue, 25s. in violet and grey and the 30s. in blue, grey, olive, red, scarlet and purple mostly with part of one or two trials beside printed on gummed paper, some toning at top and bottom margins (could be cut away!), very scarce and attractive group (incl. issued set for comparison)

* SG. 29/31 proofs ** 1.200,-

P 7486 • 1961, Introduction of Free Primary Education set of three in imperforate COLOUR PROOFS in issued colours affixed to official piece with ms. Approved 2 AUG 1962’ with signature, RARE PROOF SHEET probably UNIQUE (incl. issued set in blocks of four for comparison) (M)

* SG. 29/31 proof (*) 800,-

**Malaysia**

7487 • 1965, Opening of International Airport Kuala Lumpur 30c. two stamps incl. one with SHIFTED vertical perforation to right and the other with shifted green to right (toned gum) with normal stamp for comparison, MNH

* SG. 19 var. (2) ** 60,-

P 7488 • 1965, Birds 25c. 'Crested Wood Partridge' (Rollulus roulroul) in six different imperforate PROGRESSIVE PROOFS with issued stamp for comparison, MNH but mostly with heavy toned gum, very scarce proofs!

* SG. 20 proof ** 160,-

P 7489 • 1965, Birds 30c. 'Blue-backed Fairy Bluebird' (Irena puella) in six different imperforate PROGRESSIVE PROOFS with issued stamp for comparison, MNH but mostly with heavy toned gum, very scarce proofs!

* SG. 21 proof ** 160,-

P 7490 • 1965, Birds 50c. 'Black-nailed Oriole' (Oriolus chinensis) in six different imperforate PROGRESSIVE PROOFS with issued stamp for comparison, MNH but mostly with toned gum, very scarce proofs!

* SG. 22 proof ** 160,-

P 7491 • 1965, Birds 75c. 'Rhinoceros Hornbill' (Buceros rhinoceros) in six different imperforate PROGRESSIVE PROOFS with issued stamp for comparison, MNH but mostly with heavy toned gum, very scarce proofs!

* SG. 23 proof ** 160,-

P 7492 • 1965, Orchids set of seven for the different Malayan States with BLACK OMITTED (country names and heads etc.) all in imperforate proof blocks of four from upper margin, MNH but all with heavy toned gum nevertheless VERY RARE PROOF BLOCKS

Malay States PROOFS ** 550,-

P 7493 • 1966, First Malaysia Plan 15c. 'Agriculture' IMPERFORATE PROOF affixed into official presentation folder of 'GOVERNMENT PRINTING BUREAU TOKYO' (a second proof was cut out) with issued stamp for comparison, attractive and very scarce

* SG. 37 proof (*) 160,-

P 7494 • 1966, First Malaysia Plan 15c. 'Rural Health' IMPERFORATE PROOF affixed into official presentation folder of 'GOVERNMENT PRINTING BUREAU TOKYO' (a second proof was cut out) with issued stamp for comparison, attractive and very scarce

* SG. 38 proof (*) 160,-
Malaysia

7491 | 160 €

7492 | 550 €

7493 | 160 €

7495 | 160 €

7498 | 100 €

7500 | 160 €

7502 | 240 €

7504 | 160 €

7505 | 400 €

7506 | 200 €

7507 | 130 €

7508 | 600 €
7495 • 1966, First Malaysia Plan 15c. 'Communications (transport)' IMPERFORATE PROOF affixed into official presentation folder of 'GOVERNMENT PRINTING BUREAU TOKYO' (a second proof was cut out) with issued stamp for comparison, attractive and very scarce
SG. 39 proof (*) 160,-

7496 • 1966, First Malaysia Plan 15c. 'Education' IMPERFORATE PROOF affixed into official presentation folder of 'GOVERNMENT PRINTING BUREAU TOKYO' (a second proof was cut out) with issued stamp for comparison, attractive and very scarce
SG. 40 proof (*) 160,-

7497 • 1966, First Malaysia Plan 15c. 'Irrigation' IMPERFORATE PROOF affixed into official presentation folder of 'GOVERNMENT PRINTING BUREAU TOKYO' (a second proof was cut out) with issued stamp for comparison, attractive and very scarce
SG. 41 proof (*) 160,-

7498 • 1970-74 Six IMPERFORATED PAIRS, with 1970 'Butterfly' 50c, 1974 'Kuala Lumpur' 25c and 50c, and 1974 UPU set of three, mint never hinged, the 25c Kuala Lumpur slightly stained, very fine else.
SG 66, 113-14, 122-24 Var. ** 100,-

7499 • 1970, Butterflies 50c. 'Polyura athamas samatha' horizontal imperforate PROGRESSIVE PROOF pair without black ptg. and a single proof in different colours incl. issued stamp for comparison, MNH and scarce
Mi. 65 proof ** 80,-

7500 • 1970, Butterflies $10 'Terinos terpander robertsia' horizontal imperforate PROGRESSIVE PROOF pair without magenta ptg. and another horizontal imperforate pair of the final stamp, with issued stamp for comparison, MNH and scarce
Mi. 70 proof ** 160,-

7501 • 1970, 25 years of United Nations 25c. block of 15 with diagonal change of brown background colour from dark to pale brown through centre of block, mint never hinged, a spectacular and unusual block!
Mi. 73 var. ** 80,-

7502 • 1971, Enthronement of King Abdul Halim 10c. with GOLD OMITTED with normal stamp for comparison, MNH and a rare variety
Mi. 76 var. ** 240,-

7503 • 1971, Enthronement of King Abdul Halim 10c. and 15c. both with SHIFTED GOLD to upper right (10c.) or to right (15c.), MNH and scarce
Mi. 76/77 var. ** 50,-

7504 • 1971, Enthronement of King Abdul Halim 10c. and 15c. blocks of four with SHIFTED GOLD to upper right (10c.) or to right (15c.), MNH and scarce
Mi. 76/77 var. (4) ** 160,-

7505 • 1971, Negara-Malaysia Bank both values in IMPERFORATE PROOFS affixed each to official presentation card of 'Harrison and Sons Limited', very rare cards!
Mi. 79/80 proof (*) 400,-

7506 • 1971, 25 years UNICEF (children paintings) complete set of five values in imperforate COLOUR TRIALS affixed to carton (single and two pairs) in different not-realised margin colour blue-green instead of issued in yellow, with normal issued strip/5 for comparison, unusual and scarce!
Mi. 86/90 proof (*) 200,-

7507 • 1971, Butterflies for the different Malayan States incl. 5c. 'Parthenos sylvia lilacinus' and 10c. 'Hebomoia glaucippe aturia' both with BLACK completely OMITTED (country names and heads etc.) in imperforate SINGLE PROOFS, MNH and scarce proofs!
Malaya States PROOFS ** 130,-

7508 • 1971, Butterflies set of seven for the different Malayan States with BLACK OMITTED (country names and heads etc.) all in imperforate proof blocks of four from upper margin, MNH but most with lightly toned gum nevertheless VERY RARE PROOF BLOCKS
Malaya States PROOFS ** 600,-

7509 • 1985, Opening of Penang bridge 40c. vertical pair with DOUBLE PERFORATION at top between stamp and margin, MNH
Mi. 312 var. ** 50,-

7510 • 1986, Fruits four different stamps 40c. to $1 in IMPERFORATE PROOFS in issued colours and design incl. issued stamps for comparison, mint never hinged (minor tonepots), very scarce proofs!
Mi. 330/33 proof ** 160,-

7511 • 1986, Fruits 80c. 'Durian' (Durio zibethinus) block of eight from upper right corner with shifted vertical perforation between stamps and margin resulting a smaller stamp row at right, MNH and unusual
Mi. 332 var. ** 60,-

7512 • 1986, Fruits $1 'Mangosteen' (Garcinia mangostana) with SHIFTED PERFORATION to bottom resulting 'Malaysia' at top of stamp with normal issue for comparison, MNH and attractive
Mi. 333 var. ** 50,-

7513 • 1986, Fruits $5 'Banana' (Musa sapientum) with BLACK OMITTED and shifted perforation to top block of four with normal stamp for comparison, MNH and a scarce block
Mi. 335 var. (4) ** 240,-

7514 • 1986, Fruits $10 'Papaya' (Carica papaya) two vertical strips of five (former a strip of ten) with partly BLACK OMITTED on three centre stamps, MNH and very unusual (heavy folded between some other stamps!)
Mi. 336 var. ** 80,-
MALAYA Part II

P 7515  •  1986, Fruits $10 'Papaya' (Carica papaya) block of 12 from upper right corner with partly YELLOW OMITTED on upper row incl. MISSING plate number '1 A' in yellow, MNH with minor creases, attractive and scarce block. Mi. 336 var. ** 160,-

7516  •  1992, Corals miniature sheet with strong OFFSET of all colours on gum, unusual and scarce MNH. Mi. Bl. 8 var. ** 60,-

P 7517  •  1992, 125 years of Malayan stamps 30c. se-tenant pair from upper right corner IMPERFORATE at top between stamps and margin with plate numbers '1 A', MNH and very scarce Mi. 470/71 var. ** 150,-

7518  •  1993, Commonwealth Conference for protection of rain forest with additional 'BANGKOK'93' emblem complete set of three in blocks of four from lower left corners with plate numbers '1A', Mi. € 240,-- ++ Mi. 495/97 (4) ** 60,-

P 7519  •  1993, Kingfishers 30c. block of four with two se-tenant pairs from right margin IMPERFORATE at right between stamps and margin, MNH and very scarce Mi. 499 var. ** 150,-

P 7520  •  1994, International Stamp Exhibition PHILAKOREA '94 prepared but UNISSUED set of three in IMPERFORATE PROOF blocks of four, mint never hinged, very scarce, unlisted imperforate and unpriced in Michel Mi. I/III var. (4) ** 200,-

North Borneo

see also 5237, 5238, 5244, 5246, 5587, 6909

P 7521  •  1886, Coat of arms 1c. orange IMPERFORATE horizontal pair fine used with barred cancel, SG. £ 275 SG. 9a ⬠ 60,-

P 7522  •  1886, Coat of arms 4c. pink with black surcharge '3 CENTS' perf. 12, mint hinged and minor horiz. crease at top, SG. £ 325 SG. 16 * 80,-

P 7523  •  1886, Coat of arms 8c. green with black surcharge '5 CENTS' perf. 12, mint hinged with old signature in green, fine and scarce stamp! SG. £ 325 SG. 17 * 100,-

P 7524  •  1886, Coat of arms 4c. pink surch. '3 CENTS' and 8c. green surch. '5 CENTS' both perf. 14, mint hinged, SG. £ 270 SG. 18/19 * 60,-

P 7525  •  1891 (15.9.), Coat of Arms 2c. brown and 4c. pink (discoloured!) used on cover with barred cancel and red 'SANDAKAN 15/SEP/1891' cds. beside (Proud D4) addressed to Semarang/Java with transitmarks of Singapore (22./23.9.) and Semarang (1.10.) on reverse, small blemishes but a rare commercial usage SG. 25, 26 ☒ 400,-

P 7526  •  1891, Coat of arms (Postage&Revenue) 10c. blue vertical pair IMPERFORATE between fine used with barred cancels, scarce pair! SG. £ 300 SG. 44a ☒ 100,-

P 7527  •  1891, Coat of arms 8c. yellow-green (Postage&Revenue) and both types of 10c. blue all surcharged in black '6 cents.', mint hinged, SG. £ 289 SG. 55/57 * 60,-

P 7528  •  1891, stationery card 3c. red-brown commercially used with comprehensive message, obl. by black oval mute postmark and red c.d.s "SANDAKAN 22 JAN 1891" alongside, addressed to Singapore with arrival mark ?2.91 on front. P2 GA 70,-

P 7529  •  1894, Pictorial definitives complete simplified set of nine 1c. to 24c. in blocks of four, mint hinged with some stamps MNH, scarce set, SG. £ 400 + SG. 66/79 (4) */ ** 100,-

P 7530  •  1894, Sago Palm 3c. olive-green and VIOLET block of four from upper margin, mint never hinged (hinged in margin only), very scarce block, SG. £ 180 ++ SG. 71 (4) ** 60,-

P 7531  •  1894 8c. black & dull purple vertical pair, IMPERFORATED BETWEEN, mounted mint, slightly uneven perforation, fine. (SG £800) SG. 74a * 160,-

P 7532  •  1895, Coat of arms $1 scarlet set of five with different surcharges 4c. to 40c. all with vertical SPECIMEN opt., additional two 4c. on $1 stamps from same set with horizontal SPECIMEN opt. incl. one with variety black bar in front of opt., mint hinged, unusual and scarce SG. 83/91s etc. * 60,-

P 7533  •  1896, stationery card 1c. yellow-brown uprated by 3c. olive-green/dull violet, used from "SANDAKAN 13 DE 1896" to Newcastle/England, full message in Arabic on reverse, slight postal wear. P5 GA 60,-

P 7534  •  1902, Pictorial definitive 10c. 'Sun Bear' brown and slate-blue with red opt. 'BRITISH PROTECTORATE', mint hinged and a very scarce stamp! SG. £ 375 SG. 134a * 100,-

P 7535  •  1905, incoming GB letter card KEVII 1d. red "LONDON SP 5 05" to Sandakan with arrival mark 16.10. alongside, inside advertisement for clocks, watches and jewellery etc. GA 80,-

321
P 7536 • 1906 (2.7.), definitive issue 4c. Orang-Utan with opt. 'British Protectorate' single use on commercial cover from SANDAKAN to Hongkong with arrival pmk. (8.7.) on reverse, fine and scarce! SG. 130 GA 100,-

P 7537 • 1909, 3c. green/rosy mauve uprating a stationery card 1c. ochre, dated “Darvel Bay 28. IV.09” (Teluk Darvel) and obl. by illegible blue postmark “28 APL”, addressed to Mr. Stollenwerk, stamp dealer in Liebenthal/Kansas/USA, on reverse transit marks “30 APL 1909” (SABAH?) and “SINGAPORE MY 10 1909” alongside. The message is written in German, the sender, Dr. med Herzig, asks if Mr. Stollenwerk is accepting stamps of North Borneo unused/used on cover as payment in exchange. (Liebenthal was founded in 1876 by a colony of Volga Germans, many of whom came from Liebenthal, Russia) SG 130

P 7538 • 1909/1923, Pictorial definitives complete set of 13 mint hinged, SG. £ 375 SG.158/76 * 120,-

P 7539 • 1909, 1c. to 6c., attractive franking of six values on registered cover from “SANDAKAN 10 JUL 09” (issued on 1 Jul 1909) to Milwaukee/USA, on reverse transit marks “SINGAPORE JY 19 1909”, “LONDON 13 AU 09” and “CHICAGO AUG 21 1909”. Lovely! SG 159/67 ex 90,-

P 7540 1911, INCOMING MAIL: Netherlands, 2 x 2 1/2 C green numerals, multiple franking on picture postcard sent from Amsterdam, 14.2.11, via transit Singapore and Jesselton to Lahad Datu, arrival mark LAHAT DATU / B.N.B, 29 MAR 1911. VF condition. Netherlands 52 (2) 200,-

P 7541 1911, INCOMING MAIL: Netherlands, 5 C carmine Wilhelmina, single franking on picture postcard sent from Amsterdam, 1.JAN 06, addressed to Lahad Datu. On the frontside transit cds GANTIAN, 15 FEB 06 (Proud Type D2) together with transit cds SANDAKAN, 19 FEB 1906. The single circle dater GANTIAN is known being used from December 1899 until August 1900. Any later usage (probably as reserve cancel) is hitherto not documented. North Borneo postal history highlight! Netherlands 54 1.000,-

P 7542 • 1911, stationery card 1c. yellow-brown uprated by 3c. lake/black, used with full message from "SANDAKAN 7 FEB 1911" to New York and redirected. P5 GA 60,-

P 7543 1912, 3 C blue postal stationery reply card, reply half returned from Russian Poland with oval dater WARSZAWA (STATION), 29.7.12, addressed with plenty of message to Lahad Datu in North Borneo. On the frontside transit cds GANTIAN, 15 FEB 06 (Proud Type D2) together with transit cds SANDAKAN, 19 FEB 1906. The single circle dater GANTIAN is known being used from December 1899 until August 1900. Any later usage (probably as reserve cancel) is hitherto not documented. North Borneo postal history highlight! H&G 11 reply-part GA 800,-

P 7544 1915, 1 C yellow-orange postal stationery card, uprated with 3 C black and rose-lake, tied by indistinct squared circle dater SANDAKAN, 7 JUN 1915, along with grid cancel on the card (16 bars visible), sent via transit JESSELTON, 9 JUN 1915, and Singapore, together with violet circular censor “PASSED CENSOR / BOMBAY”, to Amsterdam in the Netherlands. Card with minor traces of usage in fine condition. Very scarce! H&G 7; SG 162 1.000,-

P 7545 • 1918, Pictorial and Coat of arms definitives with opt. 'RED CROSS TWO CENTS' part set of 15 from 1c. to $2 all in blocks of four from margins, majority mint never hinged with a few stamps lightly hinged or small gum faults, scarce blocks! SG. £ 900 ++ SG. 214/32(4) **/* 200,-

P 7546 • 1918, Ploughing with Buffalo 8c. black/lake with opt. 'RED CROSS TWO CENTS' with variety 'INVERTED figure 3 for C in CENTS', unused without gum, rare stamp with normal for comparison, unpriced in SG. but an identical stamp also without gum realised A$ 550+commission in an australian auction! SG. 222a (*) 150,-

7547 • 1919, 10c. black/turquoise-blue, single franking on cover with sender's imprint "Harrisons & Crossfield" from "SANDAKAN 29 JUN 1919" to New York with Hongkong transit 30.6.19 on reverse. SG 172 50,-

P 7548 • 1922, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition 1c. 'Malayan Tapir' perf. 14½-15 with opt. variety 'EXHIBITION' with stop, fine used with corner cancel, unpriced used in SG.! (SG. £ 800 for a mint stamp) SG. 253fd 240,-

P 7549 • 1925 'Tapir' 1c. chocolate-brown complete sheet of 100, mint never hinged, few stains on few marginal stamps otherwise fine. (M) SG. 257(100) ** 80,-

7550 • 1929 (2.5.), large piece of official '(On Go)vernment Service' cover with Jesselton B.N.B. cds. and red three-line 'OFFICIAL PAID. / 6 CENTS, JESSELTON, B.N.B.' hs. (Proud OPD3), some creases at top not affecting the scarce postmark! SG 277(100) 60,-

P 7551 • 1934 (3.12.), Coat of Arms 25c. black/green horiz. pair and pictorial issue 2c. Travellers Tree + 1c. Malayan Tapir used on airmail cover endorsed 'By Alor Star-Amsterdam Air Mail' from SANDAKAN to England with Jesselton transitmark (5.12.) on reverse, fine and attractive cover SG. 277/78, 289 (2) 80,-
North Borneo

7555 | 60 €

7556 | 60 €

7558 | 100 €

7559 | 100 €

7560 | 80 €

7562 | 70 €

7563 | 500 €

7564 | 300 €

7565 | 80 €

7566 | 120 €

7567 | 80 €

7568 | 100 €

7569 | 200 €

7570 | 90 €

7571 | 200 €
| P 7552 | 1935 (31.7.), Silver Jubilee 5c. and KGV 50c. black/emerald used on airmail cover with double-circle 'LABUAN' pmk. (Proud D11) addressed to England, several faults but a scarce usage! | Straits Settl. SG. 238, 256 | 80,- |
| P 7553 | 1935 (19.8.), ten mostly different pictorial definitives 1c. to 16c. used on airmail cover endorsed 'KLM Dutch Airmail Batavia-London' from SANDAKAN to England, small faults at bottom right nevertheless an attractive and colourful cover | ex SG. 277/85 | 100,- |
| P 7554 | 1935 (5.8.), Coat of Arms 50c. black/blue and pictorial issue 4c. Sultan of Sulu + 1c. Malayan Tapir used on airmail cover endorsed 'By Dutch Air Mail' from SANDAKAN to Worksop/England redirected to Cornwall with transitmarks of Worksop (20.8.) on front and Jesselton (7.8.) on reverse, minor blemishes | SG. 277, 280, 290 | 80,- |
| P 7555 | 1935 (29.7.), Pictorial definitives 4c. Sultan of Sulu and 2c. Travellers Tree (horiz. pair) used on 'On Government Service' cover from SANDAKAN to Calcutta with arrival pmks. (15.8.) on reverse | SG. 278 (2), 280 | 60,- |
| P 7556 | 1935, Coat of Arms 25c. black/green single use on 'By Imperial Airways' cover with double-circle 'SANDAKAN NORTH BORNEO, 30/SEP/1935' pmk. (Proud D26) to London with poor Jesselton transitmark on reverse, opened three-sides | SG. 289 | 60,- |
| P 7557 | 1935 (ca.), Coat of Arms 25c. black/green single use on airmail cover with very poor JESSELTON pmk. addressed to London, some blemishes incl. vertical centre fold | SG. 289 | 60,- |
| P 7558 | 1937 (17.8.), Pictorial definitives 12c. Palm, Cockatoo, 6c. Sumatran Rhinoceros and 5c. Indian Elephant used on registered cover from JESSELTON (black/white reg. label) to England with Ryde/Isle of Wight arrival pmk. (20.9.) on reverse, fine and attractive | SG. 281/82, 285 | 100,- |
| P 7559 | 1937 (16.8.), Pictorial definitives 10c. Wild Boar, 8c. Ploughing with Buffalo and 6c. Sumatran Rhinoceros used on registered cover from JESSELTON (black/white reg. label) to England with Ryde/Isle of Wight arrival pmk. (20.9.) on reverse, fine and attractive | SG. 282/84 | 100,- |
| P 7560 | 1937, Coat of Arms 25c. black/green single use on airmail cover endorsed 'Imperial' with double-circle 'KUDAT NORTH BORNEO, 3/AUG/1937' pmk. (Proud D18) to London with Jesselton transitmark (4.8.) on reverse, roughly opened on reverse with some large tears | SG. 289 | 80,- |
| P 7562 | 1939, Pictorial definitives 12c. Palm Cockatoo, 8c. Ploughing with Buffalo and 3c. Jesselton Railway Station used on registered cover from SANDAKAN (indistinct date; black/white reg. label) to London, wax seal on reverse removed and roughly opened at bottom otherwise an attractive cover | SG. 279, 283, 285 | 70,- |
| P 7563 | 1939, Pictorial and Coat of Arms definitives complete set of 15 in IMPERFORATE PROOFS in issued colours and designs, mint heavy hinged, very scarce and attractive set! | SG. 303/17 * proof | 500,- |
| P 7564 | 1939, Pictorial and coat of arms definitives set of 14 (no 8c.) in imperf. PLATE PROOFS of the frames in issued colour with typical punch hole from printer 'Waterlow & Sons' on gummed paper with some gum faults and toning, very scarce and attractive set! | SG. 303/17 * proof | 300,- |
| P 7565 | 1940 (31.1.), Pictorial definitives 8c. Eastern Archipelago horiz. pair, 4c. Proboscis Monkey and 3c. Native used on reverse of registered company cover from JESSELTON (black/white reg. label) to Singapore with arrival pmk. (5.2.) on reverse and boxed hs. 'PASSED BY / 2 / CENSOR / NORTH BORNEO' on front, slightly toned nevertheless an attractive and scarce cover | SG. 305/06, 308 | 80,- |
| P 7566 | 1940, 4C bronze-green and violet, horizontal pair on cover from JESSELTON, 23 OCT 1940, along with triangular censor "PASSED FOR / TRANSMISSION / NORTH BORNEO / 8", sent to Melksham in England. F/VF condition. | SG. 306 (2) | 120,- |
| P 7567 | 1941 (Jan.), Pictorial definitive 12c. 'Murut with blowpipe' single use on cover with indistinct SANDAKAN pmk. used 'via Hongkong' to California with boxed 'PASSED BY / 19 / CENSOR / NORTH BORNEO' and green triangular 'PASSED' hs. on front and Victoria/Hongkong transitmark (30.1.41) on reverse, small blemishes | SG. 310 | 80,- |
North Borneo / Singapore

P 7568 • 1942 'Incoming' mail: Consored and returned cover from Sydney, Australia addressed to SANDAKAN, North Borneo franked 1941 3½d on 3d. blue tied '15 JAN 42' Sydney slogan d/s, with boxed "RECEIVED/CORRESPONDENCE DEPT./13 MAR 1942/No..." h/s, two-liner "NOT TRANSMISSIBLE/SERVICE SUSPENDED" in violet, also with censor strip tied by "2/PASSED/BY/CENSOR/1260" diamond h/s in violet and red Pointed Finger h/s "Return to Sender". Envelope (National Bank of Australia) opened three sides for presentation otherwise fine. A very interesting New Borneo postal history cover from the early Japanese Occupation period. SG 201 of Australia 100,-

P 7569 • Japanese Occupation, 1942/44, mint and used (inc. on piece) on stockcard (SG cat. £809). SG J2/47-ex */© 200,-

P 7570 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 10 C. with black overprint, used (SG cat. £400.-). SG J1a © 90,-

P 7571 • Japanese Occupation, 1942, 20 C. with black overprint, used (SG cat. £800.-). SG J10a © 200,-

P 7572 • North Borneo, Japanische Besetzung II WK, 1942, Jesselton ovpt. in black: 2 C., 8 C., 12 C., 15 C., 20 C. and 25 C. all used by violet daters (JSCA cat. y 318.000) JSCA 56a, 60a, 62e-65a © 200,-

P 7573 • Japanese Occupation, 1944, 10 C. violet and bronze green, ovpt. on already violet ovpt. stamp, used), SG cat. £475.-

P 7574 • Japanese Occupation, 1944, 1 S.-5 S., 8 S., 10 S., 20 S., 50 S. tied “Kuchin 14 8 05” to incomplete cover with Kuchin censormark (SG cat. £441 for loose). SG J35/47-ex ©/△ 120,-

P 7575 • Japanese occupation, 1944, set 1 S.-1 Y. cpl. in blocks-4, mostly with margin, usually one stamp mounted mint, three MNH (SG cat. £2200). ** * 600,-

P 7576 • 1944/47, maximum card showing 1 C. with four types of overprint: BMA, BMA + "Victoria...Labuan" cachet, war tax and jap. occupation overprints affixed with only the BMA stamp cancelled. On front franked BMA ovpt 1 C. (3) tied “JESSELTON 1 MAR 47” addressed locally. Mk 60,-

P 7577 • 1945 (17.12.), definitive 8c. scarlet with BMA opt. single use with scarce but partly indistinct machine cancel '(VICTORIA / LABUAN)' dated '17 12 1945' on cover endorsed 'Inter-Island Mail, First Day Cover. 17.12.45' addressed to A.I.F. at Labuan Island, fine and scarce SG. 325 80,-

P 7578 • 1946 (11.12.), Mt. Kinabalu 50c. with BMA opt. in combination with Sarawak Sir Charles Vyner Brooke 5c. with red BMA opt. used on airmail cover with australian type cds. of SANDAKAN addressed to Glasgow, minor blemishes but an unusual usage SG. 331, Sarawak 130 60,-

P 7579 • 1948, 2 C, 3 C, 2 x 10 C and 50 C definitives, mixed franking on registered airmail cover from JESSELTON, 30 SE 48, via transit Singapore and violet handstamp “AV2” to Sunderland in England, cover with some creases due to transportation. SG 338-337, 341 (2), 346 © 70,-

7580 • 1948, Royal Silver Wedding both values in blocks of four from lower right corners with plate numbers '1' or '1a.', mint never hinged, SG. £ 128 ++ SG 350/51 (4) ** 50,-
North Borneo - Postage Dues

P 7581 • 1895, Pictorial definitives with opt. ‘POSTAGE DUE’ and additional large SPECIMEN opt. in a complete set of five, mint hinged and scarce, SG. £ 160

P 7582 • 1895, Pictorial definitives with opt. ‘POSTAGE DUE’ and additional large SPECIMEN opt. in a complete set of five, unused without gum (SG. £ 160 for *)

P 7583 • 1902, Sago Palm 3c green and dull mauve with DOUBLE vertical local opt. POSTAGE DUE,' (with stop after DUE), mint hinged with some pencil notations on gum, scarce stamp! SG. £ 275

Singapore

see also 5101, 5102, 5103, 5256, 5260, 5263, 5266, 5270, 5274, 5277, 5278, 5317, 5318, 5325, 5330, 5331, 5332, 5333, 5334, 5336, 5344, 5346, 5348, 5350, 5351, 5352, 5353, 5354, 5358, 5364, 5368, 5370, 5373, 5374, 5383, 5384, 5386, 5389, 5390, 5394, 5398, 5425, 5429, 5435, 5438, 5441, 5450, 5452, 5454, 5461, 5467, 5472, 5474, 5480, 5491, 5501, 5503, 5509, 5512, 5513, 5517, 5525, 5547, 5559, 5704, 5722, 5734, 6232, 7342

P 7584 • 1842 Entire letter from Singapore (dated 12th June 1842) to Miss C.J. Hale in Glastonbury, Connecticut, U.S.A. ,care of Brothers Nottebohm’ (Notteboom Freres), Antwerp and re-addressed at Glastonbury to Miss C.J. Hale in Northampton, Mass., U.S.A., sent from Singapore via Calcutta, Bombay and Marseilles to Antwerp, and forwarded by the Notteboom Brothers to the U.S.A. “Per “British Queen” Steamer” (on it’s final voyage), with respective datestamps and handstamps as “CALCUTTA/SHIPLETTER/1842 July.../Bearing.” d/s in black, red Bombay ,G.P.O.’ d/s, “INDIA” in red oval, French boxed “PAQUEBOT DE LA/MEDITTERANÉE” in red, Marseilles ,30 Aug 42’ transit dater, Brussels ,3 Sep 1842’ transit cds in blue, Anvers ,7 Sep 42’ arrival datestamps, and “NEW YORK/SHIP/SEP/28” cds in red, also with ,Oct 1’ Glastonbury arrival date in m/s, “14½” (cent) rating for 12½c. inland and 2c. ship fee, and additional ratings, debits and credits. A fascinating letter reports “...You will learn soon enough the disastour terminnation of the Voyage in the “New Orleans”. We sprung a heavy leak while taking in cargo on the West Coast of Sumatra, ...”. A REMARKABLE TRANSATLANTIC LETTER FROM SINGAPORE VIA INDIA AND FORWARDED FROM BELGIUM, CARRIED TO NEW YORK ON THE FINAL VOYAGE OF THE BELGIAN “BRITISH QUEEN”. 4.500,-
All single lots and selected parts of collections are pictured in full size on:
www.auktionen-gaertner.de
| P 7585 | 1845, stampless folded letter cover (bends), manuscript dated Singapore, February 7th 1845, addressed to London. On the frontside boxed handstamp “INDIA LETTER DEAL”, on reverse red arrival dater “MX 24 JU 1845”. Fine condition. | 100,- |
| P 7586 | 1850, stampless folded letter cover from Singapore, addressed to a merchant in New York via Liverpool, on reverse scarce split boxed “SINGAPORE / 18 / Bearing” and blue transit dater LIVERPOOL, MR 22 1850, on the frontside addresses and taxation markings partly crossed out, cover slightly repaired. Scarce early Singapore cover! | 100,- |
| P 7587 | 1852. Stampless envelope written from Singapore dated “Oct 6th 1852” with framed forwarder addressed to Cadiz, Spain, endorsed “Overland via Gibraltar” with Post Office “Alexandria” on reverse “No. 5” with Malta “Lazarette”, arriving in Gibraltar (14th Nov) and forwarded by “H.L.Glynn” in m/s with hand-struck “8/rs” on face in red and rated “10” in m/s with Algeciras receiver on reverse “14th Nov.”, superb item of mail. Exhibition Item | 1.000,- |
| P 7588 | 1854-55 Indian lithographed 4a. blue & red, 4th printing, sheet pos. 18, used in SINGAPORE and cancelled by diamond of 9x9 hollow dots (Proud K3, in use 15.1.55 to 5.4.56), cut square with almost complete outer frameline (except at top), lightly toned, fine. A SCARCE USAGE AND CANCELLATION. | 250,- |
| P 7589 | 1854 Indian 4a. blue & red, 4th printing, used in SINGAPORE with octagonal numeral “B/172” h/s in black, cut square with cut outer framelines at foot, good margins else, partially toned, still good. (SG £1700) | SG 23 of India | 130,- |
| P 7590 | 1856-1868 Small collection of 20 Indian QV stamps and short set of five Straits Settlements stamps used at Singapore P.O. and cancelled by octagonal numeral “B/172”, on org. album page, with Indian 1a. brown, 2a. yellow and 4a. black each on piece, horiz. pairs of 1a. brown, 2a. dull rose and 2a. orange, all w/o Wmk) plus 4a. green (with Wmk) and 4a. black (no Wmk) block of 10 (one stamp damaged, few thins), and Straits 1867-68 short set from 2c. to 12c., in slightly mixed condition. (M) | SG ex 271/287 + 11-15 of Straits S. | 240,- |
| P 7591 | 1856-65 Indian QV 2a. yellow-buff times 12 (single, pairs, strips of three and four) on small piece used at Singapore P.O. and cancelled by octagonal numeral “B/172”, few minor perf faults and two stamps with a small defect but still an attractive multiple franking, and scarce as thus. | SG 273 (12) of Straits S. | 120,- |
| P 7592 | 1858, Great Britain 1 d. carmine with numer “40” on seaman envelope with handwritten endorsement “From James Emndt HMS Niger - Singapore” via London to Rochdale with arrival mark, the H.M.S. Niger was used in the second Anglo-Chinese War (“Opium”-War), complete with letter, cover with spots and slight creases, very rare and early cover from Singapore | Great Britain | 1.600,- |
| P 7593 | 1859. Envelope addressed to Calcutta bearing India SG 46. 4a black tied by “B/172” obliterator sent on the steamer ‘Fiery Cross’ with boxed ‘Singapore / Ship Letter / 1859 Sp 30 / Paid” on reverse in red with framed “Calcutta / Ship Letter / 1859 Oc 6 / Paid” (in red) and “Calcutta/Ship Letter/Bearing” in black on reverse. Scare item. | India SG 46 | 350,- |
| P 7594 | 1863. Envelope addressed to Fort de France, New Caledonia bearing India SG 46, 4a grey-black (pair) tied by B/172 obliterator with Singapore/ P.O. double ring on reverse ,21st March 63’ and framed ‘India Paid’ with m/s, .8a’ in red crayon and endorsed ‘via Sydney & Australia’ sent on the paquebot “Malta” with Sydney/N.S.W. transit on reverse ,My 13 63’ and m/s received ,1st June’. The first known cover of India used in Singapore addressed to French New Caledonia. A new discovery, never in auction or offered on the market! | 4.000,- |
1874 Cover from Singapore to London franked by Straits 1867 2c. brown, 8c. orange vertical pair and 1c. blue cancelled by the scarce small circle of bars (Proud K11) and "PAID" in red, red "SINGAPORE PAID/A/FE 19/74" cds alongside and London '19 Mar 74' arrival cds in red on the reverse. The 2c. stamp with a defect in center and cover lightly creased and opened roughly but still an attractive franking (30c. rate per ½oz. via Brindisi by British Packet, 7.1.1871-30.6.76) and A SCARCE CANCELLATION. SG 11, 14(x2). 15 of Straits S. 240,-

1876 Cover from Hythe, England to SINGAPORE, franked with 1875 1s. green from Plate 12 and 1858-76 2d. blue from Plate 15, tied by Hythe '31 Aug 76' duplex, endorsed "Via Brindisi" in m/s, and on the reverse with boxed London '1 SP 76' transit dater in red and red "SINGAPORE/PAID/A/SP 30/76" arrival cds. SG 46, 150 of GB 250,-

1881 Cover from Singapore to Bremen, Germany 'via Naples' franked by 1867 8c. orange with PERFIN "D.M./& Co." cancelled by circle of dots (Proud K19), red "SINGAPORE/A/PAID/NO 28 81" c.d.s. (Proud PD11) alongside, Bremen '27.12.81' arrival cds on the reverse, fine. SG 14 of Straits S. 120,-

1884 Cover from Singapore to Paris 'Per M.M.S.S. "Saghalien", franked by Straits Settlements 1883 4c. brown horiz. pair tied by "SINGAPORE P.O." in double-ring h/s in black (Proud K22), with large circled "SINGAPORE/A/PAID/JLY 3 84" cds (Proud PD11), octagonal French Paquebot datetstamp and '30 July 84' arrival cds all in red alongside. Envelope lightly toned and small faults by opening otherwise fine. SG 64(2) 120,-

1885. Straits Settlement postal stationery card 3c blue cancelled by Singapore/P.O. double ring with adjacent single ring dispatch 'De 2nd', addressed to the Netherlands East Indies with 'Ned. Ind. Singapore' and Soerabaja receiver '8/12' on face. Very fine. 130,-

1890 Soldier's cover from a soldier serving in the 2nd Northampton Regiment at Singapore to Northampton, England, franked by Straits Settlements QV 1883 2c. rose tied by circled "SINGAPORE + dots h/s (Proud K26), "SINGAPORE/B/FE 4/90" cds (Proud D14) alongside, Northampton '4 March' arrival cds on the reverse, and countersigned by the Capt. adj. on front. SG 63 100,-

1895 Cover from Singapore to Freiburg, Switzerland 'per French Mail' franked by Straits Settlements 2c. rose, 3c. on 32c. carmine-rose and 8c. ultramarine horiz. pair all tied by "SINGAPORE/D/4/95" cds (D32) and company h/s in violet, sender oval in violet and octagonal French Paquebot d/s alongside, '30.VI.95' arrival cds on back, fine. (The 21c. intended a double-weight cover (up to 1oz.) = 2x 8c. rate, plus 5c. registration fee.) SG 63, 94, 101 of Straits S. 160,-

1896 (7.4.), Registered Letter QV 5c. pale blue embossed head uprated with QV 8c. tied "SINGAPORE A FE 3 99" to Germany w. arrival "PLAUE 26 2 99", bumped corners. 50,-

1898, card QV 2 C. uprated QV 1 C. tied "SINGAPORE A FE 3 99" to Germany w. arrival "PLAUE 26 2 99", bumped corners. 60,-

1899, Incoming mail, Germany 10 Pf. „Eickel 6.6.99” on cover addressed to navy ship unit via Berlin court post office (domestic rate) and rerouted to SMS Gefion, transits Kobe, Hong Kong and „SINGAPORE JY 3 99”, another 10 Pf. added canc. “Imp. German Navy mails No. 1 1/7 99” and returned 100,-

1901 (6.7.), Straits Settlements stat. postcard QV 3c. carmine with affixed PHOTOGRAPH on reverse showing a harbour scene with ships and coaches commercially used from SINGAPORE to Bamberg/Germany with arrival cds. (3.8.) on front, very scarce postcard! 200,-

1902, ppc showing “Waterfall, Penang” addressed to London with GB 1/2d tied by SINGAPORE cds and handstruck “PAQUEBOT”. 50,-

1903, TANGLIN: Straits Settlements KEVII 4c. purple on red single use on cover with fine 'TANGLIN, NOV9/1903' pmk. (Proud D2) addressed to England with Singapore transitmark (9.11.) on reverse, and additional 13 stamps (11 singles + one pair) with part strikes of same postmark (M) SG 112 etc. 130,-

1904, French Indochina 25 C blue/red allegory, single franking on cover posted on board a ship and addressed to Singapore, cancelled on arrival with cds SINGAPORE, AU 6 1904. Fine condition. Fr. Indochina 20 100,-

1905/1909, 1 C green KEVII with french maritime dater LIGNE N / PAQ.FR.N°5, 12 MAI 05, c.t.o. on ppc “Singapore, Raffle’s Square” and France 10 C red sower with dater LIGNE N / PAQ.FR.N°2, 22 MARS 09, on ppc "Laying Electric Cables" from Singapore to France. F/VF condition. Strs S. 5G 127 etc. 100,-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7610</td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7612A</td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7613</td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7617</td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7619</td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7621</td>
<td>60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7622</td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7623</td>
<td>90 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7625</td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7624</td>
<td>80 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7626</td>
<td>300 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7627</td>
<td>300 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7628</td>
<td>300 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7629</td>
<td>270 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7631</td>
<td>70 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All single lots and selected parts of collections are pictured in full size on: www.auktionen-gaertner.de
1911, 3 C carmine KGV postal stationery card with cds KANDANG KERBAU / SINGAPORE, 20 NO 12 (Proud 250 P.) to Singapore. Attractive local usage in VF condition.

P 7617 • 1912, 3 C scarlet KGV, single franking on ppc “Esplanade” with cds SEA VIEW HOTEL / SINGAPORE, 12.12.17, sent via KANDANG KERBAU / SINGAPORE, 20 NO 12 (Proud 250 P.) to Singapore. Attractive local usage in VF condition.

P 7618 • 1912, NORTH CANAL ROAD: Straits Settlements KEVII 3c. red single use on picture postcard with fine double-circle ‘NORTH CANAL ROAD SINGAPORE, QC24/1912’ pmk. (Proud D2) to England with Singapore transitmark (24.10.) on front, picture on reverse ‘Arashiyama Kyoto and Nippon Yusen Kaisha S.S. Hirano Maru’

P 7619 • 1915, TANGLIN: Straits Settlements KGV 4c. violet single use on cover with double-circle ‘TANGLIN SINGAPORE, 26OC/1915’ pmk. (Proud D3) addressed to Vancouver/Canada with transitmarks of Singapore (26.10.) and Hongkong (4.11.) on reverse, some blemishes


P 7621 • 1917, 3 C carmine KGV postal stationery card with cds KANDANG KERBAU / SINGAPORE, 9 JU 17, sent via transit Singapore to London in England. Fine condition. Proud 250 P.


P 7623 • 1921, RAFFLES HOTEL: Straits Settlements KGV 4c. scarlet single use on picture postcard with fine double-circle ‘RAFFLES HOTEL SINGAPORE, 17MR/1921’ pmk. (Proud D3) addressed to Tokyo/Japan with part violet arrival cds. on reverse (picture on reverse ‘Beach of North point, Hongkong’, and additional four loose stamps + one piece with part strikes of same postmark (M)
P 7627 • 1926 (21.8.), Internal airmail letter by Air Survey Company at 4c. local rate bearing horiz. pair Straits Settlements KGV 2c. brown used from Singapore to Port Swettenham with flight left Singapore on 23rd August at 9.00am and landed at Port Swettenham at 12.30pm with arrival cds. on reverse, fine and rare cover Straits Settl. SG. 220 (2)  300,-

P 7628 • 1926 (21.8.), Internal airmail letter by Air Survey Company at 4c. local rate bearing single Straits Settlements KGV 4c. violet used from TANGLIN/Singapore to Kuala Lumpur with flight left Singapore on 23rd August at 9.00am and landed at Port Swettenham at 12.30pm then sent by train to Kuala Lumpur with arrival cds. on reverse, fine and rare cover Straits Settl. SG. 223  300,-

P 7629 • 1928 “DEAD LETTER OFFICE SINGAPORE/16 MAY 28” double oval datestamp in red on postcard from Helsingfors, FINLAND (28.1.1928) to Samarai, PAPUA and re-directed from Fort Moresby (11 Apr. 28) to Hotel Adelphi in SINGAPORE but could not be delivered again and noted in red m/s ‘Returned by Adelphi Hotel as unknown’. 270,-

P 7630 • 1929, TANGLIN: Straits Settlements KGV 4c. violet and 2c. green used on cover with double-circle "TANGLIN SINGAPORE, 9AU/1929" pmk. (Proud D4) addressed to England with Singapore transitmark (9.8.) on reverse, heavy tonespots and blemishes Straits Settl. SG. 195, 197  70,-

P 7631 • 1929, ORCHARD ROAD: Straits Settlements KGV 2c. green single use on printed matter with double-circle 'ORCHARD ROAD SINGAPORE, 9AP/1929' pmk. (Proud D5) to Beaver Dam/USA redirected to Tucson with Beaver Dam transitmark (13.5.) on front, some toning Straits Settl. SG. 219  70,-

P 7632 • 1929, NORTH CANAL ROAD: Straits Settlements KGV 6c. scarlet single use on picture postcard with double-circle 'NORTH CANAL ROAD SINGAPORE, 28JA/1929' pmk. (Proud D5) addressed to Switzerland with picture 'Malay boy Pounding Rice' on reverse (small blemishes), and additional two stamps with pairs at same postmark (M) Straits Settl. SG. 229 etc. Ak/©  120,-

P 7633 • 1929, ORCHARD ROAD: Straits Settlements KGV 6c. scarlet two singles used on cover with fine double-circle 'ORCHARD ROAD SINGAPORE, 25SP/1929' pmk. (Proud D6) to Chicago/USA, some creases at right Straits Settl. SG. 229 (2)  60,-

P 7634 • 1929, registered airmail sent via surface mail from SINGAPORE to Melbourne being delivered by air at London. The rate at that time was 6d per oz. surface rate and 12 C. for 1/2 oz. airmail. 221,235  80,-

P 7635 • 1930 (10.2.), Registered airmail cover 'Singapore-Palembang' bearing Straits Settlements KGV 35c. purple/orange-yellow and horiz. pair 1c. black used from KATONG/Singapore to Palembang with blue/white reg. label and arrival pmk. (11.2.) on reverse, fine and attractive cover Straits Settl. SG. 218 (2), 236  80,-

P 7636 • 1930, TANGLIN: Straits Settlements KGV 4c. violet strip/3 on advert. cover (Straits Motor Parts Agency) with double-circle 'TANGLIN SINGAPORE, 26JU/1930' pmks. (Proud D5) addressed to Indianapolis/USA with Singapore machine cancel (26.6.) on reverse, some blemishes incl. one stamp with faults Straits Settl. SG. 223 (3)  80,-

P 7637 • 1930 (8.2.), First Flight cover 'Koninklijke Nederlandsch-Indische Luchtvaart Mij.' bearing NL-Indies stamps used from Weltevreden to Singapore with oval cachet 'EERSTE LUCHTPOST / K.N.I.L.M. / Weltevreden - Singapore' and arrival pmk. (10.2.) on reverse NL-Indies  60,-

P 7638 • 1930, postal stationery card 2c. + additional postage 10c. + 4c. with label "BY AIR MAIL", 16c. Regular Singapore-Batavia Flight - From 8th. Feb.1930 to 4th. Mar.1930 - 10c. per 1/2 oz. Air Fee + 6c. Postcard Rate. - As early as 1930, KNILM began its first international flight to Singapore from Weltevreden (Batavia), Palembang (inSumatra) and Singapore. (M) GA  90,-

P 7639 • 1930, cover with label "BY AIR MAIL" franked with 4c. and 35c. sent to Batavia. 24c. regular Singapore-Batavia Flight - From 4th. Mar. 1930 to 3rd. Aug 1931 - 12 c. per 1/2 Oz. Air Fee + 12c. per oz. Surface Rate. On 4th. Mar. 1930 the air fee was increased from 10c. to 12c. by KNILM via Medan to Batavia. It ill be noted that this is rate lasted about 17 months (M) 60,-

P 7640 • 1930, registered airmail addressed to Palembang with 35c and 1c (2) KGV tied by KATONG SINGAPORE datestamp similar R-label applied. SINGAPORE and PALEMBANG cancellations on reverse.  60,-

P 7641 • 1931 (4.8.), First Flight cover 'Singapore-Medan' bearing Straits Settlements KGV 6c. scarlet and 1c. black used from KAMPONG GLAM/Singapore to Medan with transitmarks of Singapore (4.8.) and Medan (5.8.) on reverse, backflap missing otherwise fine Straits Settl. SG. 218, 229  80,-

P 7642 • 1931, MAY 8th: the second experimental flight to Australia left London on April 25th 1931. Letters sent from Singapore to Australia were accepted in Singapore on May 8th. It was flown via Darwin and Brisbane to Sydney and arrived there on May 14th. 218,231,237  80,-
| P 7643 | 1931, KATONG: Straits Settlements KGV 35c. scarlet/purple, 5c. orange (pair) and 3c. green used on airmail cover 'Singapore-London' with fine double-circle 'KATONG SINGAPORE, 27AP/1931' pmk. (Proud D4) to London with Singapore machine cancel (27.4.) on reverse, hinged on reverse otherwise fine | 80,- |
| P 7643A | 1931, 15 APR, "By Imperial Airways Experimental Flight Singapore-Port Darwin". The first experimental flight by Imperial Airways left London for Australia on Apr. 4th 1931. This was the first official airmail between the UK and Australia. Letter from Malaya bound for Australia were accepted. The mail left Singapore on Apr. 17th and crashed at Kupan in Timor on Apr. 18th. The mail was picked up at Kupang and flown to Sydney via Darwin and Brisbane. The letter arrived in Sydney on 29th April 1931. | 120,- |
| P 7644 | 1931, 29 APR, stationery card uprated to 46 C. for "Imperial Airways Experimental Flight - Return Leg". The mail was picked up in Singapore by the airplane "Southern Cross" in Singapore on Apr 30th and May 1 st 1931. | 80,- |
| P 7645 | 1931, 22 MY, "Second Imperial Airways Experimental Flight - Return Leg". Letter from Singapore franked with 48 C. airmailrate arrived in Liverpool 5 JU 31. The envelope is backstamped Singapore slogan cancellation (Proud type M2 State 4). | 120,- |
| P 7646 | 1931, NEWTON: Straits Settlements KGV 30c. purple/orange, 10c. purple on yellow and 2 x 4c. orange used on '1st Experimental Air Mail' cover with fine double-circle 'NEWTON SINGAPORE, 18AP/1931' pmk. (Proud D3) to Huddersfield/England with arrival pmk. (15.5.) on reverse, attractive and scarce | 150,- |
| P 7647 | 1931, 22 MY, "Second Imperial Airways Experimental Flight - Return Leg". Letter from Singapore franked with 48 C. airmailrate by block of four 12 C. Georg V. Arrived in Liverpool 5 JU 31. | 80,- |
| P 7648 | 1931, 24 DEC, airmail letter with special 46 C. per 1/2 oz rate "Return of Christmas Flight". The original plan for the return flight noted 9th Dec. 1931 for Christmas mail. The departure date was put back after the crash 21st Dec. 1931. After that the authorities in Singapore decided that they would send the mail by sea. This letter ws backstamped Broome, Western Australia on JAN 8 th 1932 and flown by West Australian Airlines via Perth and Adelaide to Tasmania. | 100,- |
| P 7649 | 1931, MAY 8th: the second experimental flight to Australia left London on April 25th 1931. Letters sent from Singapore to Australia were accepted in Singapore on May 8th. It was flown via Darwin and Brisbane to Sydney and arrived there on May 14th. | 80,- |
| P 7650 | 1931, 15 APR, "By Imperial Airways Experimental Flight Singapore-Port Darwin". The first experimental flight by Imperial Airways left London for Australia on Apr. 4th 1931. This was the first official airmail between the UK and Australia. Letter from Malaya bound for Australia were accepted. The mail left Singapore on Apr. 17th and crashed at Kupan in Timor on Apr. 18th. The mail was picked up at Kupang and flown to Sydney via Darwin and Brisbane. The letter arrived in Sydney on 29th April 1931. | 100,- |
| P 7651 | 1931, cover with label "BY AIR MAIL" and 50 c. + 2c., flown to Germany/Mannheim, 52c. Reduce Air Fee (via Alor Star) from 10th. Aug. 1931 to 19th Nov. 1931, 40c. per 1/2 oz. Air Fee + 12 c. per oz. Surface rate. The air fee reduced to 40c. per half ounce. Rate now comprises 40c. per half ounce air fee plus 12 c. for the first ounce surface rate. By April 1931, the airfield at Alor Star was available and mail no longer need to be sent to Medan. Instead mail was sent to Penang and then to Alor Star where it was picked up for the flight to Amsterdam (M) | 90,- |
| P 7652 | 1931, cover with label "BY AIR MAIL" and 50 c. + 2c., flown to Bern/Switzerland with receiving postmark "BASEL 31.VIII.31", 52c. Reduce Air Fee (via Alor Star) from 10th. Aug. 1931 to 19th. Nov. 1931, 40c. per 1/2 oz. Air Fee + 12 c. per oz. Surface Rate. -The air fee reduced to 40c. per half ounce. Rate now comprises 40c. per half ounce air fee plus 12 c. for the first ounce surface rate. By April 1931, the airfield at Alor Star was available and mail no longer need to be sent to Medan. Instead mail was sent to Penang and then to Alor Star where it was picked up for the flight to Amsterdam. (M) | 90,- |
| P 7653 | 1931, cover with label "BY AIR MAIL" franked with 1c., 4c. and 12 c. sent to Medan. 17c. First Singapore-Medan Flight - From 3rd. Aug. 1931 to 15th Apr. 1932 5c. per 1/2 oz. Air fee + 12c. per oz. Surface Rate. Mail from Singapore was conveyed from Alor Star to Medan by KNILM service which connect with the outward KLM service to Europe. However this service only commence on 8th May 1933. (M) | 80,- |
| P 7654 | 1932 (30.3.), small size airmail cover bearing Straits Settlements KGV 30c. purple/orange and 1c. black (two each) used from SINGAPORE by KLM to s’Gravenhage/Holland with Penang transitmark (31.3.) on reverse, the air fee was 50c. per ½oz and 12c. per oz. surface rate, fine and attractive | 60,- |
| P 7655 | 1932 (14.7.), airmail cover franked with Straits Settlements KGV 25c. purple/mauve, 12c. blue and 6c. scarlet all with private perfin 'E.A.C.' with printed senders address 'The East Asiatic Company Limited, Singapore' used from Singapore 'By Airmail Alor Star-Amsterdam' to Port Said/Egypt with transitmarks of Penang (15.7.), Cairo (21.7.) and Port Said (22.7.) on reverse, small backflap faults. | Str. Settl. Sg. 229, 232, 234 | ☒ | 100,- |
| P 7656 | 1932 (9.3.), airmail cover bearing Straits Settlements KGV 50c. black on emerald and 12c. blue (marginal single) used from SINGAPORE 'via Alor Star-Amsterdam' to Hamburg with red three-line 'Mit Luftpost befördert Hamburg 1' hs. on front, the air fee was 50c. per ½oz. and 12c. per oz. surface rate, attractive cover. | Str. Settl. Sg. 232, 238 | ☒ | 70,- |
| P 7657 | 1932 (31.3.), advert. airmail cover of 'Banque de l'Indochine' bearing Straits Settlements KGV $1 black/red on blue and 12c. blue used from SINGAPORE 'via Alor Star-Amsterdam' to Paris with transitmarks of Penang (1.4.) and Paris (11./12.4.) on reverse, the air fee was 50c. per ½oz. and 12c. per oz. surface rate, some blemishes. | Str. Settl. Sg. 232, 239 | ☒ | 80,- |
| P 7658 | 1932, 14 JAN, airmail letter with special 46 C. per 1/2 oz rate “Return of Christmas Flight”. The original plan for the return flight noted 9th Dec. 1931 for Christmas mail. The departure date was put back after the crash 21st Dec. 1931 and eventually the flight left the UK on Jan. 9th 1932. The mail was picked up at Singapore and had to be superscribed "By Special Air Mail Singapore-Australia". | 200,231 (3) | ☒/+ | 80,- |
| P 7659 | 1932, cover with label "BY AIR MAIL" franked with 10c. and 12c. sent to CELEBES/DUTCH EAST INDIES. 22c. Regular Airmail Rate - From 15th. Apr. 1932 to 19th Oct. 1936. 10c. per 1/2 oz. Air Fee + 12c. per oz. Surface Rate - On 15th April 1932, the air fee was increased 5c. to 10c. Mail from Singapore was conveyed from Alor Star to Medan by KNILM service which connect with the outward KLM service from Europe. However this service only commence on 8th. May 1933 (M) | 80,- |
| P 7660 | 1933 (10.5.), Malaya Internal Airmail cover bearing Straits Settlements KGV 5c. brown, 4c. orange and 1c. black for 10c. per ½oz. airmail rate used with double-circle 'SINGAPORE' pmks. to Alor Star/Kedah with arrival cds. (11.5.) on reverse, fine and attractive | Str. Settl. Sg. 218, 224 | ☒ | 80,- |
| P 7661 | 1933, 20 JUN, airmail letter from Singapore, backstamped Penang by Imperial Airways with so called "Accelerated Karachi-London" rate of 25 C per 1/2 oz air and 8 C. surface fee to England. The mail was carried by sea from Penang to Calcutta, then by train to Karachi before being flown on the Karachi-London service. Scarce rate because KLM flights were available all the way to the UK. | Sg 224 (2),234 | ☒/+ | 80,- |
| P 7662 | 1933 (10.5.), Malaya Internal Airmail cover with green cachet First Air Mail Singapore to Alor Star" bearing single Straits Settlements KGV 10c. purple on yellow used with double-circle 'SINGAPORE' pmk. to Alor Star/Kedah with arrival cds. (11.5.) on reverse, fine and attractive | Str. Settl. Sg. 231 | ☒ | 80,- |
| P 7663 | 1933, On Dec 30th 1933 the first airmail by Imperial Airways was introduced all the way from Malaya to the UK. It is franked with 24 C (20 C per 1/2 oz air fee and 4 C. per oz. surface mail). This rate was in effect only for about three months. | Sg 231,232, P GA/+ | ☒/+ | 100,- |
| P 7664 | 1933, airmail letter "By KLM 1st Sigapore-Amsterdam Direct Flight" addressed to Birmingham with 2c, 6c, 10 c and 35c KGV tied by SINGAPORE datestamp. Birmingham machine cancellation on front as well as 1/2d GB stamp. | ☒/+ | 50,- |
| P 7665 | 1934, 3 MAR, airmail letter SINGAPORE - ENGLAND franked with 43 C rate, which lasted only about three months. | Sg 224 (2), 237 | ☒/+ | 80,- |
| P 7666 | 1934 (14.4.), Malaya Internal Airmail special printed cover '1st British Air Mail Kuala Lumpur and Penang to London' bearing Straits Settlements KGV 10c. purple on yellow used with double-circle 'SINGAPORE' pmk. to Kuala Lumpur with arrival cds. (15.4.) on reverse, slightly tonespots otherwise fine | Str. Settl. Sg. 231 | ☒ | 60,- |
| P 7667 | 1934 (15.4.), Malaya Internal Airmail cover endorsed 'Per Imperial Airways, First Air Mail Flight Singapore-Penang, 15.4.34' bearing Straits Settlements KGV 10c. purple on yellow used with double-circle 'SINGAPORE' pmk. to Penang | Str. Settl. Sg. 231 | ☒ | 60,- |
| 7668 | 1934, 15 DEC, special envelope "Opening of the Air Mail Service by Imperial Airways and Quantas Empire Airways between England and Australia" from SINGAPORE to DARWIN with 25 C "All-Inclusive Airmail Rate". | 245 | ☒/+ | 60,- |
| P 7669 | 1934, 21 DEC, airmail letter from SINGAPORE to MELBOURNE, flown up to Darwin by Imperial Airways, arrival at Melbourne Dec 19th 1934. The rate of 25 C All Inclusive Airmail Rate is shown by five 5 Cent meter marks. | ☒/+ | 80,- |
1935, Airmail postal stationery card 2c. and additional franking from SINGAPORE to Berlin/Germany. 26c. Regular Singapore-London Airmail Service from 1st. May 1933 to 31st. Mar. 1936 20c. per 1/2 oz. Air fee + 6c. per oz. Surface Rate. - On 30th. Dec. 1933 the first regular Airmail by Imperial Airways was introduced all the way from Malaya to the UK. This service was also extended to European countries.

1935, cover "BY AIR MAIL", 1 S., 50 c., 2c. and 1c. send to Austria/Vienna. (some crease) - 57c. Reduce in Air Fee from 6th. May 1933 to 24th. Mar.1936, 45c. per 1/2 oz. Air Fee + 12c. per oz. Surface Rate. A decrease in air fee from 50 c. to 45 c. per half ounce accounted for the change, the surface rate remains at 12c. per ounce. (M)

1936, crash mail envelope with bxd "DAMAGED BY SEA WATER". Mail left Malaya in mid-August 136 bound to UK on the flying boat "Scipio" crashe din landing in Mirabella Bay, Crete.

1937, Straits Settlements KGV 2c. purple and Coronation 4c. orange + 12c. blue used on airmail cover from Singapore to Batavia/java with airmail label 'BY DUTCH AIRMAIL K.L.M.' and arrival cds. (17.5.) on reverse, attractive cover

1937, Straits Settlements KGV 10c. purple on front and Coronation 8c. grey-black on reverse of First Flight cover from Singapore to Medan/Sumatra 'by Netherlands Airmail K.L.M.' with arrival cds. of same day on reverse, attractive cover

1937, Straits Settlements Coronation 4c. orange vertical pair used on airmail cover (Hong Lim & Co.) with double-circle 'SINGAPORE' pmk to Penang with arrival cds. (3?) on reverse

1937, R.A.F. BASE - SELECTAR: Straits Settlements Coronation set of three on First Day Cover with fine double-circle 'R.A.F. BASE S.O / SINGAPORE, 12MY/1937' pmks. (Proud D2) used within Singapore, some toning

1937, Straits Settlements Coronation 8c. grey-black single use on airmail cover endorsed 'By First Daily Malayan Internal Air Mail Service' used with double-circle 'SINGAPORE' pmk to Penang with arrival cds. (25.9.) on reverse

1937, 28 JUN, first regular internal airmail between Singapore and Penang. The service was run by Wearne Bros. Ltd flew to Penang and back stopping at Kuala Lumpur each way. Backstamped at Penang.

1937, 28 JUN, special first flight cover printed by Wearne Bros. Ltd for the first flight to Kuala Lumpur and Penang. Sent from Singapore with 8 C. Coronation to Kuala Lumpur reposted with 5 C. on the same day. Envelope with small tear on the lower left side.

1937, Airmail-Letter 8c. to Penang, - 8c. per 1/2 Oz. from 28th. June 1937 to July 1941 - The first regular internal airmail service between Singapore and Penang commenced on 28th. June 1937. This Service was run by Wearne Brothers Ltd flew to Penang and stopping at Kuala Lumpur each way. The Aircraft used was a DH 89 "Governor Raffles". Special envelopes printed by Wearne Brothers for the first flight to Kuala Lumpur and Penang (M)

1938, ORCHARD ROAD: Straits Settlements KGV1 50c. black on emerald, 25c. purple/ scarlet and 5c. brown all from margins with controls ‘1’ used on registered 'Dutch Air Mail' cover with fine double-circle 'ORCHARD ROAD SINGAPORE, 12AP/1938' pmks. (Proud D7) to Vienna/Austria with foreign exchange control labels 'zur Devisenüberwachung zollamtlich geöffnet' and arrival pmks. (19.6.) on reverse, fine and scarce

1938, 28 (8.8.), First Flight cover ‘KNILM Batavia-Singapore-Saigon’ used from SOERABAJA/ NL-Indies to Saigon with arrival pmk. (30.8.) on reverse and violet cachet 'OPENINGS-KNILMVLUCHT JAVA-INDOCHINA 30-8-38' on front

1938, 31 (8.8.), First Flight cover from Saigon-Central bearing Fr. Indochine 10c. + 18c. stamps addressed to Batavia with boxed cachet 'PREMIERE LIAISON / POSTALE AERIENNE / SAIGON-SINGAPORE-BATAVIA / PAR LA K.N.I.L.M / 31 AOUT 1938' on both sides and arrival pmk. of Batavia (31.8.) on reverse, some blemishes incl. vertical centre bend

1938, Air Mail cover “By First K.N.I.L.M. Batavia-Saigon Air Mail Flight” franked with 12 c. to Saigon. - 12 c. per 1/2 oz. All-inclusive Airmail Rate from 31st.Aug. 1938. - The inaugural flight of KNILM from Batavia, Palembang, Singapore and on to Saigon was on the 30th. August 1938 (M)

1939, PAYA LEBAR: Straits Settlements Registered Letter KGV1 15c. blue embossed head uprated with KGV1 40c. scarlet/purple and 5c. brown used with double-circle 'PAYA LEBAR SINGAPORE, 6AP/1939' pmks. (Proud D3) to Chicago/USA with transitmarks of Singapore (6.4.) on reverse and Chicago (21.4.) on front, spiked otherwise fine and attractive
1939 (17.2.), Straits Settlements KGV 2c. green block of four from lower margin with control '2' used on airmail cover endorsed 'By Wearner's First Air Service Flight to Taiping' used with double-circle 'AIR PORT SINGAPORE' pmk. to Taiping, vertical bend and some blemishes incl. little toned around stamps from gum

1939, QUEEN STREET: Straits Settlements KGV 40c. scarlet/purple and 2 x 5c. brown used on reverse of registered airmail cover with fine double-circle 'QUEEN STREET SINGAPORE, 12JA/1939' pmks. (Proud D2) to Detroit/USA with transitmarks of Singapore (12.1.), New York (28.1.) and Detroit (30.1.) on reverse, roughly opened at top and left with some tears

1939, cover with label "PER LUCHTPOST" multiple franking, send to Holland with censor strip, 70c per 1/2 oz. Wartime All-inclusive Airmail Rate from 19th. Sept. 1939 to 5th. Oct. 1939. This is the last rate from Malaya by KLM during the war. It is a scare rate and presumable covers may be found dated up to April to May 1940. This rate was applied to all civilian mail on the outbreak of war on 3rd. Sept. 1939 and at the same time censorship of all overseas mail was initiated. (M)

1939, crash mail envelope with twolined "SALVAGED MAIL/EX CENTURION". Mail left Malaya in June 1939 bound for UK on the flying boat "Centurion" crashig on the Hoogly River near Calcutta.

1939, cover with label "PER LUCHTPOST" franking 2x 25 c. and 2x 10 c. both vertical pairs, send to Holland with censor strip. 70c. per 1/2 Oz. wartime All-inclusive Airmail Rate from 19th. Sept. 1939 to 5th. Oct. 1939. This is the last rate from Malaya by KLM during the war. It is a scare rate and presumable covers may be found dated up to April to May 1940. This rate was applied to all civilian mail on the outbreak of war on 3rd. Sept. 1939 and at the same time censorship of all overseas mail was initiated. (M)

1940 (30.10.), airmail cover from SEREMBAN bearing Arms of Negri Sembilan 8c. grey (7 singles - two with faults) addressed to Aberdeen/Scotland with violet triangular "PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE' hs. on front, minor blemishes

1940 (17.10.), Straits Settlements KGV 5c. brown 11 singles used on airmail cover from SINGAPORE to Australia with australian censorstrip and two different censor markings incl. red boxed 'PASSED BY R.A.F. CENSOR No. 80', some blemishes

1940/1941, four censored covers bearing different Straits Settlements KGVi definitives all used from Singapore with double-circle or machine cancels used to India, Thailand (by airmail), Canada and USA all with censorstips and violet 'PASSED BY CENSOR' markings with different numbers, minor blemishes nevertheless an attractive quartet

1940, 15 NOV, SINGAPORE to NEW ZEALAND, registered airmail letter flown with QUANTAS to Sydney and then by TEAL to Auckland. The letter was censored by triangular "PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE". The rate was for 3/2 OZ “Wartime Inclusive Airmail Rate” and registration fee. Envelope with some faults due to the higher weight and censor strip.

1940, Airmail-cover (faults) 10 c. and 50 c. from Singapore to France with censor stamp and strip - This letter was posted on the same day as Italy entered World War II. After Italy entered World War II on 10th. June 1940, mail could no longer be flown through the Mediterranean. Airmail letters was flown throughg Karachi, Cairo and on to Durban from there to by UK by sea. The result was the "Horseshoe Route" which operated from 19th. June 1940. Imperial Airways services to the neutral countries such as Sweden and Switzerland continued up to the time of the fall of Singapore 1942

1940, two airmail letters snet via British Filed Post Office - S.P. 501, which was located in Singapore to serve not only the units of the British Army, Navy and Air Force but also those of other British Commonwealth forces. One letter with scarce R.A.F. censor mark, the other with Naval censor.

1940 (17.4.), First Flight cover 'New Zealand-Australia-England' used from WELLINGTON/New Zealand to GPO Singapore redirected to Naval Base with censorstrip and violet circ. 'PASSED BY CENSOR N.Z.' hs. on front and 'GENERAL POST OFFICE SINGAPORE' (4.5.1940) transimark on reverse, some tonepots on censorstrip

1940, Airmail letter franked with 2c., 8 c. and two 25 c. with censorstrip from SINGAPORE to Basel/Switzerland, - 28.July 1940 - Singapore to Switzerland (Airmail services by Imperial Airways continue during the war to neutral countries) After Italy entered World War II on 10th June 1940, mail could no longer be flown through the Mediterranean. Airmail letters was flown through Karachi, Cairo and on to Durban from there to the UK by sea. The result was the "Horseshoe Route" which operated from 19th. June 1940. Imperial Airways services to the neutral countries such as Sweden and Switzerland continued up to the time of the fall of Singapore in 1942
1940, Airmail letter mixed franking to USA, censor cancel, $1.90c per 1/2 oz. “Clipper” Airmail Rate from 7th. Dec. 1939 to 16th. Apr. 1941 by air to and in USA. - During this period this rate covered three different services. Until October 1940, mail was flown via Saigon to Hong Kong to connect with Pan American, but during that month, Imperial Airways were refused flying rights over Indo-China due to objections by the Japanese. The route was changed to go via Rangoon and Chungking to Hong Kong, but mail was also sent via the Pan America Clipper service from Auckland in New Zealand. What determined which route was used and when is unknown (M).

1940, Airmail letter (small tear) mixed franking flown to USA/NY, $1.90 c. per 1/2 oz. “Clipper” Airmail Rate from 7th. Dec. 1939 to 16th. Apr. 1941 - By air to and in USA. - During this period this rate covered three different services. Until October 1940, mail was flown via Saigon to Hong Kong to connect with Pan American, but during that month, Imperial Airways were refused flying rights over Indo-China due to objections by the Japanese. The route was changed to go via Rangoon and Chungking to Hong Kong, but mail was also sent via the Pan American Clipper service from Auckland in New Zealand. What determined which route was used and when is unknown (M).

1940, Airmail-letter malaya, mixed franking, flown via Hong Kong /China Clipper, $1.90c per 1/2 oz. “Clipper” Airmail Rate from Feb. 1941 to 15th. Apr.1941, by air throughout to UK. - Until June 1940 (the fall of France and Italy entering World War II), the cheapness and speed of Imperial Airways and KLM services made the Pan-American routes appear unattractive and consequently they were of little used. The only means of getting mail to the UK by air throughout was by despatching it eastwards by PAA rather than by BOAC via the “Horseshoe Route” westwards through South Africa. This situation drastically changed after June 1940. (M).

1940, Airmail letter mixed franking, flown to Canada, with censor cancel - $1.90c. per 1/2 oz. “Clipper” Airmail Rate from 7th. Dec. 1939 to 16 Apr. 1941. By air to and in USA. - During this period this rate covered three different services. Until October 1940, mail was flown via Saigon to Hong Kong to connect with Pan American, but during that month, Imperial Airways were refused flying rights over Indo-China due to objections by the Japanese. The route was changed to go via Rangoon and Chungking to Hong Kong, but mail was also sent via the Pan American Clipper service from Auckland in New Zealand. What determined which route was used and when is unknown (M).


1941, 29 JU, airmail letter with single franking of 50 C. “Wartime Inclusive Airmail Rate” which was in effect from 11th Mai 1941 to 7 Feb 1942 (fall of Singapore.). As Italy entered the war on 10th June 1940 the mail could no longer be flown over the Mediterranean. Mail from Malaya instead was flown on the “Horseshead Route” from Singapore to Cairo and Durban through East Africa. From South Africa the mail was sent to UK by sea.

1941, 17 NOV, airmail letter with single franking of 50 C. “Wartime Inclusive Airmail Rate” which was in effect from 11th Mai 1941 to 7 Feb 1942 (fall of Singapore.). As Italy entered the war on 10th June 1940 the mail could no longer be flown over the Mediterranean. Mail from Malaya instead was flown on the “Horseshead Route” from Singapore to Cairo and Durban through East Africa. From South Africa the mail was sent to UK by sea.

1941, 20 SEP, airmail letter with single franking of 50 C. “Wartime Inclusive Airmail Rate” which was in effect from 11th Mai 1941 to 7 Feb 1942 (fall of Singapore.). As Italy entered the war on 10th June 1940 the mail could no longer be flown over the Mediterranean. Mail from Malaya instead was flown on the “Horseshead Route” from Singapore to Cairo and Durban through East Africa. From South Africa the mail was sent to UK by sea. Reverse sealed with patriotic label “Planes destroyed over England”

1941, FORCES MAIL: On Active Service airmail cover bearing Straits Settlements KGVI 15c. ultramarine + 10c. purple used with fine double-circle ‘FIELD POST OFFICE S.P. 501’ pmk. dated 6th January with violet ‘R.A.F. CENSOR 74' hs. on front addressed to Melbourne/Australia, minor backflap faults

1941, FORCES MAIL: On Active Service airmail cover bearing Straits Settlements KGVI 25c. purple/scarlet used with fine double-circle ‘FIELD POST OFFICE S.P. 501’ pmk. dated 22nd May with two different censor markings on front addressed to Melbourne/Australia, backflap missing and light vertical bend
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Stamps</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1941 (29.9.)</td>
<td>Airmail cover endorsed 'India-Chungking-America-England Clipper' with four Green KGVI definitives incl. 1r. and 2r. etc. (one stamp affixed over right margin) used with 'ARMY HEAD QUARTER' pmk. addressed to England with censorstrip and marking</td>
<td>Straits Settl. SG. 286</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 (21.1.)</td>
<td>Pan American Airways 'Clipper' cover bearing Straits Settlements KGVI 50c. black on emerald (pair + single) endorsed 'Clipper Mail' and 'By Air to New York' addressed to London with censorstrip and violet triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front, the air mail rate was $1.50 per ½oz. with cover sent by air to and in USA then by sea to UK, few creases otherwise fine and scarce</td>
<td>Straits Settl. SG. 288 (2)</td>
<td>100,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 (24.9.)</td>
<td>Airmail cover with Straits Settlements metermark 'U.7, 150 Cents' from Singapore to Batavia/Java with censorstrip and violet 'PASSED BY CENSOR' and red 'CENSUUR, 6.11.41' hs. on both sides and red oval 'Ec. C. 11' hs. on front, some blemishes (T)</td>
<td>Straits Settl. SG. 289 (3)</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 (6.11.)</td>
<td>Airmail cover bearing Straits Settlements KGVI 50c. black on emerald (pair + single) endorsed 'By Pan American Clipper' addressed to Ipswich/England with censorstrip and violet triangular 'PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION' hs. on front, the air mail rate was $2 per ½oz. with cover sent by air thrughout, some blemishes</td>
<td>Straits Settl. SG. 289 (3)</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 (6.11.)</td>
<td>Airmail cover bearing single Straits Settlements KGVI 50c. black, green/scarlet used with smudged 'SINGAPORE' double circle pmk. endorsed 'By Clipper Throughto' to Blackpool/England with censorstrip and violet 'PASSED BY CENSOR' hs., the air mail rate was $2 per ½oz. with cover sent by air thrughout, roughly opened at top but a scarce usage</td>
<td>Straits Settl. SG. 289 (3)</td>
<td>80,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 (29.9.)</td>
<td>Airmail cover endorsed 'India-Chungking-America-England Clipper' with four diff. India KGVI definitives incl. 1r. and 2r. etc. (one stamp affixed over right margin) used with 'ARMY HEAD QUARTER' pmk. addressed to England with censorstrip and marking with additional violet two-line 'TO BE FORWARDED BY AIR FROM SINGAPORE' hs. on front, unusual and scarce</td>
<td>Australia SG. 286</td>
<td>120,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 (24.9.)</td>
<td>Airmail cover with Straits Settlements metermark 'U.7, 150 Cents' from Singapore with violet three-line 'BY PAN-AMERICAN AIRWAYS / VIA MANILA/AIR TO USA' and censorstrip with 'PASSED BY CENSOR 289 / A' hs. addressed to Montreal/Canada, the air mail rate was $1.50 per ½oz. with cover sent by air to and in USA, small blemishes</td>
<td>Straits Settl. SG. 291</td>
<td>60,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 (24.9.)</td>
<td>Airmail letter 25c. with censor cancel and violet cancel &quot;RECEIVED AT MANILA BY STEAMER&quot; flown to Philippine Islands - 25 c. per 1/2 oz. &quot;Clipper&quot; Airmail Rate from Feb. 1937 to 9th. May 1941 via Hong Kong. - Pan American Airways which had operated the Trans-Pacific route from San Francisco to Manila extended its service to Hong Kong on 29th. April 1937. Mail was accepted for Manila, Guam, Honolulu and San Francisco from Penang and Singapore (M)</td>
<td>60,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 (24.9.)</td>
<td>Airmail letter franked with 7x 25 c. and 3x 5c. flown via Hong Kong to England, $1.90c. per 1/2 oz &quot;Clipper&quot; Airmail Rate from Feb. 1941 to 15th. Apr.1941. By air throughout to UK - Until June 1940 (the fall of France and Italy entering World War II), the cheapness and speed of Imperial Airways and KLM services made the Pan-American routes appear unattractive and consequently they were of little use. The only means of getting mail to the UK by air throughout was by despatching it eastwards by PAA rather than by BOAC via the “Horseshoe Route” westwards through South Africa. This situation drastically after June 1940. (M)</td>
<td>80,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 (29.9.)</td>
<td>Airmail letter with 10th. May 1941, by air throughout to UK. Inaugural flight from Singapore, mixed franking cover. - A &quot;Route Test Letter&quot; flown from Singapore to the UK on the Inaugural PAA Trans-Pacific Clipper service extension to Singapore. Flown on the &quot;Californian Clipper&quot; the cover left Singapore on 10th May 1941 for San Francisco via Manila, Guam, Wake Island, Midway and Honolulu. Flown across the USA on internal airless to join the PAA Trans-Atlantic Clipper from New York to Lisbon. From Lisbon the letter was carried by British Air Service operating a shuttle to Whitchurch, Bristol (M)</td>
<td>150,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Singapore

<p>| P 7722 | 1941, Airmail letter franked with $1. + 40 c. - $1.40 per 1/2 oz. “Clipper” Airmail Rate from 12th. Dec. 1940 to 18th. Jun. 1941. By sea to Manila, air to and in USA. - Mail was sent by sea to Manila until 10th. May 1941, after which date the service was by air all the way from Singapore. This rate was not increased immediately after the service extended to Singapore. (M) |
| P 7723 | 1941, Airmail letter 1S. + 50c. and censor cancel, flown to USA - $1.50 c. per 1/2 oz. “Clipper” Airmail Rate from 8th. July 1941 to 25th. Nov. 1941. By air to and in USA.- The PAA Trans-Pacific service was suspended with Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbour on 7th. Dec. 1941 as well as attacks on Hong-Kong and Malaya and the service ceased immediately. The “Horseshoe Route” westwards was cut by February 1942 and Singapore fell on the 15th. Feb. 1942. There was limited airmail service either way during the early months of 1942 although surface mail ws still available. (M) |
| P 7724 | 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Forces cover sent from Bidaderi Camp, Singapore to India. The writer of the letter is known to have been serving with the Baluch Regiment of the 8th Indian Brigade, 9th Infantry Division. The letter was flown by B.O.A.C. on the Singapore-India stage of the “Horse Shoe” route. The “improvised” F.P.O. 32 cancellor was in use at Bidaderi Camp from August 1941, this particular example being dated 23rd October 1941. Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Forces Concessionary airmail to India |
| P 7725 | 1941, THE WARTIME PERIOD, Forces Concessionary Airmail cover flown by B.O.A.C. on the Malaya to India stage of the Horse shoe route. The letter was written from Singapore hospital by a lady, probably a nurse. The F.P.O. 32 cancellor was dis-embarked at Singapore on 5th January 1941, based at Tyrsell Park Singapore and used by the 12th Infantry Brigade this example is dated 15th April 1941. - Rate - 25 cents per half ounce Forces Concessionary Airmail to India |
| P 7726 | Japanese Occupation, 1942, double-framed seal, cpl. sets mint (chops B/A/A/C/A) and used (chops A/C/A/C/A) each. Also 15 C. used w. ovpt sideways, chop A; and an ovpt. forgery on 12 C. (phantasy) for reference (SG cat. £265). |
| P 7727 | Japan used in Malaya, 1942, 8 S. violet tied “1st anniversary greater East Asia War 2602.12.8” (Dec. 8 1942) on local cover with boxed censormark on reverse. |
| P 7728 | 1942 (7.2.), Straits Settlements KGVI $2 green/scarlet and 15c. ultramarine used on registered airmail cover from Singapore to London with censorstrip and ‘PASSED BY CENSOR’ hs., several faults and part of address crossed out nevertheless a very unusual airmail cover (T) |
| P 7729 | BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (19.9.), stampless cover of the free postage period endorsed used within Singapore, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, scarce but philatelic cover |
| P 7730 | BRITISH MILITARY ADMINISTRATION: 1945 (21.9.), stampless cover of the free postage period used from Singapore to London, provisional cover as Straits Settlements stamps with BMA opt. has not been issued by the time, scarce cover with some blemishes incl. missing backflap |
| P 7731 | 1945 (15.10.), stampless cover from SINGAPORE to Klang/Selangor, as no stamps were initially available all mail up to 1oz. was carried free until the first overprinted stamps appeared on 19th October, fine and scarce |
| P 7732 | 1945, ON ACTIVE SERVICE airmail cover with violet cds “NETHERLANDS POSTOFFICE SINGAPORE” to Holland, minor wrinkles |
| P 7733 | “NETHERLANDS POSTOFFICE SINGAPORE 22 DEC 1945” viol. cds. on cover “on active service” air mail to Amsterdam, small faults |
| P 7734 | 1946 (31.12.), Negri Sembilan Coat of Arms stat. envelope 5c. embossed oval (not cancelled) with affixed ‘Pahang Sultan Sir Abu Bakar’ 6c. grey block of four (prepared but not officially issued) for registered use within SINGAPORE endorsed ‘Last Day Cover’, philatelic cover with small blemishes |
| P 7735 | 1946 (28.1.), On Active Service cover ‘Written in Dutch’ sent with violet ‘NETHERLANDS POST OFFICE SINGAPORE (28 JAN 1946)’ cds. to The Hague/Holland with additional boxed violet hs. &lt; 10 Gr. |
| P 7736 | 1946 (29.5.), On His Majesty's Service (OHMS) cover with red ‘OFFICIAL PAID SINGAPORE’ cds. addressed to Pahang/Malayan Union with boxed violet senders hs. ‘FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL SINGAPORE’, some blemishes (T) |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7737</td>
<td>1948, Definitives KGVI, perf. 14, 1c. (2), 2c., 3c., 4c. (2), 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 40c., 50c. and $1, group of 14 blocks of four incl. shades, unmounted mint (partly toned). (M) SG 1/13 ex ** 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7738</td>
<td>1948, KGVI definitives perf. 14 complete set of 15, mint never hinged, SG. £ 180 SG. 1/15 ** 50,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7739</td>
<td>1948, Definitives KGVI, perf. 14, 2c., 3c., 6c., 8c., 10c., 20c., 25c., 40c., 50c. and $1, group of ten marginal block of four from the corners of the sheet with 15 controls, unmounted mint (partly toned). SG 2/13 ex ** 150,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7740</td>
<td>1948, KGVI ultramarine perf. 14 block of 12 from lower right corner with PLATE NUMBER (control) '1', mint never hinged, SG. £ 132 ++ SG. 8 ** 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7741</td>
<td>1948/1952, Definitives KGVI, perf. 17½:18, 1c. to $1, group of 30 stamps incl. shades, unmounted mint (partly toned). SG £1100+ (M) SG 16/28 *<em>/</em> 300,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7742</td>
<td>1948/1952, Definitives KGVI, perf. 17½:18, 1c. to $1, group of 34 blocks of four incl. shades, almost exclusively unmounted mint, very few with slight imperfections, mainly fresh white gum. SG £988++ SG 16/28 ex ** 300,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7743</td>
<td>1948/1952, Definitives KGVI, perf. 17½:18, 1c. to $2, group of 30 stamps incl. shades, unmounted mint (fresh white gum). SG £290+ (M) SG 16/29 ex ** 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7744</td>
<td>1948/1952, Definitives KGVI, perf. 17½:18, 1c. to $5, set of 66 stamps incl. shades, neatly cancelled. (M) SG £ 392 + ex SG. 1/19 ** 130,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7745</td>
<td>1949/1951, two different types of airletter forms franked with KGV heads incl. one with single 25c. (6th July) used to Lancaster/USA with tax marking and New York transitmark (13.7.49) on reverse, and the other with colourful franking of seven KGV stamps at 25c. rate used from Singapore (31.5.51) to Dillenburg/Germany, attractive and unusual pair ex SG. 1/19 GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7746</td>
<td>1949/1952, KGVI definitives perf. 17½ x 18 complete set of 18, majority MNH with a few lower values lightly hinged ($2 minor tonespots), SG. £ 400 SG. 16/30 *<em>/</em> 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7747</td>
<td>1949/1952, KGVI definitives perf. 17½ x 18 complete set of 18, majority mint lightly hinged with some stamps MNH ($2 and $5 minor tonespots), SG. £ 400 SG. 16/30 *<em>/</em> 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7748</td>
<td>1949/1952, KGVI definitives perf. 17½ x 18 ten different values in blocks of four from upper left or lower right corners all with controls '1' and '4', MNH/mint lightly hinged, SG. £ 392 + SG. 16/30 *<em>/</em> 150,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7749</td>
<td>1949/1952, KGVI definitives perf. 17½ x 18 with 13 different values incl. eight singles incl. $5, two pairs and three blocks/4 all from margins or corners with PLATE NUMBERS (controls), MNH or lightly hinged ($5 with pencil notations on plate number), SG. £ 440 + SG. 17/37 ex *<em>/</em> 150,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7750</td>
<td>1949, 20 C blue KGVI registered pse (large size 202x125mm), uprated with 15 C, 25 C and 2 x 1 $ KGVI, sent by airmail from ORCHARD ROAD / SINGAPORE, 18.AU 1949, via transit Egypt to Rome in Italy. F/VF condition. SG 22, 25, 28 (2) etc. GA 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7751</td>
<td>1949, 75th Anniversary of UPU, 10c. - 50c., complete set in (folded) bottom marginal blocks of ten with plate number and imprint, mint (slight toning - irrelevant). (M) SG 33/36 (10) ** 250,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7752</td>
<td>1949, 75th Anniversary of UPU, 10c., 15c. (2), 25c. (2), 50c., group of six plate blocks from the lower right corners of the sheet, unmounted mint (partly slightly toned, two stamps creased). SG 33/36 ** 100,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7753</td>
<td>1951, KGVI definitive 40c. red/purple perf. 17½ x 18 block of four from upper left corner with control '1', MNH, SG. £ 200 + SG. 26 (4) ** 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7754</td>
<td>1952, KGVI definitives perf. 17½ x 18 three additional issued values incl. 5c. purple, 8c. green and 12c. scarlet all in blocks of four from upper left corners with controls '1', MNH/mint lightly hinged, SG. £ 126 + SG. 19a, 21a/22a (4) *<em>/</em> 50,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7755</td>
<td>1953, Coronation 10c. black/reddish purple, group of four different plate blocks from the lower right corner of the sheet and one (folded) bottom marginal block of 14 with imprint, mainly unmounted mint, two blocks some toning/imperfections otherwise fresh white gum. SG 37 *<em>/</em> 150,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7756</td>
<td>1954 REVENUES: QEII. set of the three values ($25, $100 and $500) each in IMPERFORATED top marginal vertical pair, on paper watermarked Mult Script CA, $25 pair fresh and very fine, $100 pair with remnants of transparent tape affixed on back with resulting brown stains, the $500 pair with a vertical fold close to left margin, fine. Barefoot 4-6 (2) Yr. ** 500,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7757</td>
<td>1954 REVENUES: QEII. set of the three values ($25, $100 and $500) each in IMPERFORATED horizontal pair, on paper watermarked Mult Script CA, each pair with vertical fold between affecting $25 right hand stamp (plus a small paper fault), $100 pair with transparent tape affixed on back with resulting brown stains, and the $500 pair with the fold close to touching right hand stamp, good to fine, and scarce as thus. Barefoot 4-6 ** 400,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7758</td>
<td>1954 (12.3.), Australia 10d. airletter used from Melbourne to England with plane crashed near Singapore with red boxed hs. 'SALVAGED MAIL / AIRCRAFT CRASH / SINGAPORE 13.3.1954' on front Australia AE GA ** 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7759</td>
<td>1954 (11.3.), Australia KGVI 7d. airletter uprated with QEII 3d. used from Perth to England with plane crashed near Singapore with red boxed hs. 'SALVAGED MAIL / AIRCRAFT CRASH / SINGAPORE 13.3.1954' on front Australia AE GA ** 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7760</td>
<td>1955 (14.8.), KGVI 5c. purple used on airletter with stamp impression 'Malaya 5 Cents Postage Paid' used from COCOS ISLAND to Perak, unusual and attractive SG 19a, AE GA ** 70,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7761</td>
<td>1955/1959, Definitives QEII, 1c. - $5, set of 89 stamps incl. shades, unmounted mint (one stamp $5 hinged). SG £920+ (M) SG 38/52 ** 250,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7762</td>
<td>1955/1959, Definitives QEII, 1c. - $5, group of 47 plate blocks from the lower right corner of the sheet incl. shades, unmounted mint (one stamp adhesion mark, one stamp $5 surface rub, two blocks hinged in margin), very few with toning, mainly fresh and fine. SG £1815++ (M) SG 38/52 ** 500,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7763</td>
<td>1955/1959, Definitives QEII, 1c. - $5, group of 50 blocks of four incl. shades, unmounted mint, one stamp 2c. interesting colour blur, four stamps toning spot otherwise fresh and fine. SG £1140+ (M) SG 38/52 ** 250,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7764</td>
<td>1955/1959, Definitives QEII, 1c. - $5, set of 89 stamps incl. shades, neatly cancelled. (M) SG 38/52 © 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7765</td>
<td>1955 (9.11.), Malay kolek 2c. orange two horiz. pairs on 'Christmas Greetings' cover from CHRISTMAS ISLAND to England, unusual and attractive SG. 39 (4) ☒ 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7766</td>
<td>1962/1969, Definitives “Fishes, Orchids &amp; Birds”, 1c. - $5, set of 32 plate blocks (different editions), unmounted mint (few with toning spots, mostly fresh and fine). SG £512++ (M) SG 63/77 ** 150,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7767</td>
<td>1962/1969, Definitives “Fishes, Orchids &amp; Birds”, 1c. - $5, set of 33 blocks of four (different editions), unmounted mint. SG £407+ (M) SG 63/77 ** 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7768</td>
<td>1962/1969, Definitives “Fishes, Orchids &amp; Birds”, 1c. - $5, set of 48 stamps (different editions), unmounted mint (three stamps slight toning spots). SG £300+ (M) SG 63/77 ** 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7769</td>
<td>1962, definitive issue 5c. 'Orange clownfish' horiz. strip of three from left margin with partially RED OMITTED on left stamp, mint never hinged, attractive and spectacular strip SG. 66 var. ** 160,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7770</td>
<td>1962, definitive issue 6c. 'Archerfish' block of six with grossly misplaced vertical perforation, MNH, unusual block! SG. 67 var. (6) ** 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7771</td>
<td>1962, definitive issue 10c. 'Harlequinfish' block of six with RED-ORANGE partially OMITTED on right stamps, mint never hinged (ballpoint notation on centre bottom stamp), scarce and attractive block SG. 69 var. (2) ** 160,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7772</td>
<td>1963, 30c. “Vanda Miss Joaquim” showing variety “Yellow omitted”, unmounted mint. SG 73b ** 50,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7773</td>
<td>1964 REVENUES: Indenture bearing QEII. $500 purple &amp; yellow, $100 purple &amp; blue, plus two singles $25 plus four ‘Sea Eagle’ postage stamps $5 all tied by embossed “SINGAPORE/STAMP OFFICE/20 1 64” seals in red, fresh and fine. (M) Barefoot 7-9 + SG 77(4) ☒ 150,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7774</td>
<td>1969, 150th Anniversary of Founding of Singapore, miniature sheet, mint never hinged with some staining. SG MS 127 ** Gebot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7775</td>
<td>1973, SEAP GAMES SINGAPORE - 1 item; Imperforated horizontal pair for the 10c design (Running, Boxing, Judo), 2 stamps. ** 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7776</td>
<td>1973, Flowers and Fruits definitives complete set of 13 in blocks of four, MNH, Mi. € 240,-- + Mi. 192/204 (4) ** 50,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7777</td>
<td>1973, FLOWERS AND FRUIT - 1 item; Imperforated horizontal pair for the 10c design „Vinca rosea“, 2 stamps. ** 60,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7778</td>
<td>1973, set of 4 strips of four containing different color proofs for the dollar values of 1973 flower and fruit series (1 $ Garcinia mangostana, 2 $ Artocarpus heterophyllus, 5 $ Cocos nucifera and 10 $ Ananas comosus), every strip shows interesting color shifts for each of the four values, 16 stamps in all, mint, NH. (Scott #198-201 MA) 201/04 proof ** 300,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7779</td>
<td>1973, FRUIT - 1 item; Collective single die proof for the set’s $-denominations in a horizontal strip of four, colored in gold and upwards shifted green (outlines and denominations) and yellow (backgrounds), 4 stamps. 201/04 ** 80,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P 7780 • 1973, set of 4 strips of four containing different color proofs for 1973 Tropical Fish series (Various poecilia reticulata fish), every strip shows interesting color shifts for each of the four values, 16 stamps in all, mint, NH. (Scott #206-209) MA) 209/12 proof ** 300,-

P 7781 • 1974, Centenary of UPU, 10c. showing variety “Gold omitted”, unmounted mint. 215 var. ** 300,-

P 7782 • 1974, World Population Year, 35c. showing variety “Emerald omitted (male symbol)”, unmounted mint (slight toning). 219 var. ** 250,-

P 7783 • 1974, UNICEF - CHILDREN'S DAY - 26 items; Progressive plate proofs for the set, 26 stamps. 221/24 Proof 200,-

P 7784 • 1974, UNICEF: CHILDREN'S DAY - 4 items; Complete Imperforated Set (Tree and Sun, My Parents, Lorry, My Aunt), 4 stamps. 221/24 Proof 150,-

P 7785 • 1974, UNICEF - CHILDREN’S DAY, »My Parents« by A. Ang - 6 items; Progressive plate proofs for the set’s 10c denomination in blocks of four, 24 stamps. 222 Proof □ 200,-

P 7786 • 1974, Singapur, UNICEF - CHILDREN’S DAY, »Lorry« by Hoe Yeen Joong - 6 items; Progressive plate proofs for the set’s 35c denomination in blocks of four, 24 stamps. 223 Proof □ 200,-

P 7787 • 1974, 50c. UNICEF, six imperforate stage proof pairs, unmounted mint. 224 proofs ** 50,-

P 7788 • 1979, 120th Anniversary of Botanic Gardens, 10c. imperforate horiz. pair, unmounted mint. 339 U (2) ** 300,-

P 7789 • 1980/1982, Definitives "Ships", 1c. - $10, normal and phosphorised paper, set of 24 blocks of four, unmounted mint. (M) 342/54 x/y (4) ** 50,-

P 7790 • 1980/1982, Definitives "Ships", 1c. - $10, normal and phosphorised paper, set of 60 plate blocks, unmounted mint. Rarely offered! (M) 342/54 x/y ** 250,-

P 7791 • 1980, Ships, $1 Coaster, imperforate horiz. pair, unmounted mint. 351 U (2) ** 200,-


P 7793 • 1995, Stamp Exhibition SINGAPORE '95, imperforate souvenir sheet, unmounted mint. Only 1.000 issued. Mi. 950,- €. Bl. 35 B ** 200,-

Singapore - Postage Dues

P 7794 • 1968/1997, mainly u/m collection on album pages incl. shades, papers, blocks of four. Michel vat.value 620,- €+ (M) **/Ø 100,-

P 7795 • 1977, Cypher no watermark, 1c., 4c., 10c. and 50c., four values in blocks of four, unmounted mint. Mi. 1.120,- €. 9/11 (4) 3 (4) ** 200,-

P 7796 • 1977, Cypher no watermark, 1c. to 50c., complete set of five values, unmounted mint (50c. slight imperfections). Mi. 360,- €. 9/13 ** 50,-

P 7797 • 1977, Cypher no watermark, 1c. to 50c., complete set of five values, used. Mi. 260,- €. 9/13 Ø 50,-

P 7798 • 1989/1997, Cypher on striated field, 1c. to $1, set of ten plate blocks, unmounted mint (partly toned - 1c. and 4c. fresh white gum). Mi. 624,- €. (M) 24/30 ** 100,-
**OUR BANKNOTE OFFER WILL BE AUCTIONED ON 5th JUNE 2018**

on the following pages you will find some examples from **BRUNEI, MALAYA, SINGAPORE**

| **P 1170** | Brunei: Set with 10 Banknotes 10 Ringgit 1967, P.3 in F to VF condition (10 pcs.) Pick 3 | 900 € |
| **P 1171** | Brunei: 50 Ringgit 1967 SPECIMEN, P.4s, ICG graded 63 Uncirculated Pick 4s | 800 € |
| **P 1175** | Brunei: set of 3 Specimen banknotes 1, 5 and 10 Ringgit ND P. 6s-8s in condition: UNC. (3 pcs) Pick 6s-8s | 1,400 € |
P 1181 • Brunei: rare pair of 2 CONSECUTIVE notes 100 Ringgit 1988 P. 10, both in condition: XF+ to aUNC. (2 pcs consecutive) Pick 10

P 1182 • Brunei: large lot of 10 pcs of 100 Ringgit 1983 P. 10, all used, with folds and creases, none with big damages, all still strong paper and nice colors, no repairs, condition: F+ to VF-. (10 pcs) (M) Pick 10

P 1185 • Brunei: 1000 Ringgit 1979, P.12 in UNC Pick 12

P 1193 • Brunei: 1000 Ringgit 1989, P.19 in UNC condition Pick 19
P 1194 • Brunei: rare note 10.000 Ringgit 1989 SPECIMEN P. 20s with only a very very light center bend in condition: aUNC. Pick 20s  

7.000 €

P 1198 • Brunei: 1000 Ringgit 2006, P.32 in perfect UNC condition Pick 32  

1.800 €

P 1980 • Malaya: 5 Dollars 1941 P. 12 in condition: PMG graded 35 Choice VF NET. Pick I2  

120 €

1981 • Malaya: 10 Dollars 1941 P. 13, used with folds and creases in condition: F. Pick I3  

90 €

P 1982 • Malaya: 10 Dollars 1941 P. 13 in condition: PMG graded 35 Choice VF. Pick I3  

120 €
P 1983 • Malaya: 50 Dollars 1942, P.14, highly rare note with several folds, some spots and tiny hole at center, PMG graded 25 Very Fine Pick 14

1.700 €

P 1984 • Malaya: Federated Malay States strip of 3 coupons 2 Coagulant Units 1940-41 P. NL in condition: PMG graded 65 GEM UNC EPQ. Pick NL

180 €

P 1985 • Malaya: Federal Malay States uncut stripe of 3 pcs 2 Coagulant Units 1941 in condition: PMG graded 66 GEM UNC EPQ. Pick NL

180 €

1986 • Malaysia: 1 Ringgit ND(1981) P. 1a in condition: PMG graded 55 aUNC EPQ. Pick 1a

60 €

P 1987 • Malaysia: 100 Ringgit ND P. 11 in used condition with folds and creases, border tear (1cm) at upper border, still strongness in paper and nice colors, condition: F. Pick 11

200 €
P 1988 • Malaysia: 100 Ringgit ND(1972-76) P. 11 in condition: PMG graded 58 Choice aUNC. Pick 11
600 €

1989 • Malaysia: 1 Ringgit ND(1981) P. 13b in condition: PMG graded 64 Choice UNC. Pick 13b
60 €

P 1990 • Malaysia: 10 Ringgit ND(1976-81) P. 15a with rare serial number #100000 in condition: PMG graded 64 Choice UNC NET. Pick 15a
600 €

P 1991 • Malaysia: Bank Negara Malaysia 100 Ringgit ND(1976-81), P.17, still nice and attractive note with a few folds and lightly toned paper. Condition: F+ Pick 17
350 €

P 1992 • Malaysia: rare note of 1000 Ringgit ND P. 18, very very light hand hard to see center bend, light handling in paper, no strong folds, no holes or tears, paper still very crisp and with original colors, condition: XF to XF+. Pick 18
2.800 €
P 1993 • Malaysia: 500 Ringgit ND P. 33, Key note of the series, in condition: XF+ to aUNC. Pick 33

450 €

P 1994 • Malaysia: 1000 Ringgit ND P. 34, in condition: aUNC. Pick 34

900 €

P 1995 • Malaysia: set of 2 uncut sheets of 3 notes each 10 Ringgit ND P. 38 and 10 Ringgit ND P. 42, in original Bank folder, condition: UNC (2 sheets, 6 notes) (M) Pick 38, 42

270 €

1996 • Malaysia: uncut sheet of 3 pcs 2 Ringgit ND P. 40 in original folder from the Central Bank of Malaysia in condition: UNC. (M) Pick 48

90 €
| **P 2363** | Singapore: 1000 Dollars ND(1967-75) replacement note with series “Z” and serial 005000, P.8dr. highly rare note in still nice condition with a few folds and lightly stained and yellowed paper. Condition: F+ RARE! | 2.200 € |
| **P 2367** | Singapore: uncut sheet of 40 pcs 10 Dollars ND(1988) P. 20 in condition: UNC. (40 pcs uncut) (DRO) | 1.300 € |
| **P 2368** | Singapore: 100 Dollars ND P. 25 in condition: UNC. Pick 25 | 1.100 € |
| **P 2366** | Singapore: 100 Dollars ND(1977) P. 14 in condition: aUNC. Pick 14 | 90 € |
P 2369 • Singapore: uncut sheet of 25 pcs 2 Dollars “25th Anniversary” P. 31A in condition: UNC. (25 pcs uncut) (DRO) Pick 31A uncut sheet

P 2371 • Singapore: 10,000 Dollars ND(1999) SPECIMEN, P.44s with the original plastic cover from the bank with text “The polyester film casing is to protect the Specimen note. Do not break or remove the casing.” Condition: UNC Pick 44s

P 2372 • Singapore: Set with 10 Banknotes 10 Dollars 2004-2016, P.48a, all with prefix 9AA in UNC condition (10 pcs.) Pick 48a

P 2373 • Singapore: set of 3 uncut notes 20 Dollars 2007 P. 53 in condition: UNC. (M) Pick 53 uncut sheet
Direct sale for cash or consignment to our auctions
THE CHOICE IS YOURS

We are always looking out for interesting single lots, all kinds of collections and complete estates for our auctions – all around the globe. Also coins of all shapes and sizes, gold and silver coins and collections thereof, as well as banknotes are always welcome to us. We also will do special auctions for suitable items, or issue special catalogues which assure to present your material to the market in the best way possible.

Please advise how you would prefer to work with us – and it is up to you if you prefer to leave your items with us as consignments or if you would rather sell your items to us straight away. Why not give us a call and talk to one of our experts about what would be the best choice in your case? For expensive and voluminous material, we are happy to visit you. If you decide to post your consignment to us, it will automatically be insured at € 25,000 per parcel.

Our experts will view and assess your items, be it a single item or extensive estates and will be happy to make you an offer. We buy philatelic and numismatic items at the best market prices worldwide. Brokers will be paid a commission and we ensure we will handle everything absolutely confidentially.

Consing: Easy and effective!
HOW AND WHAT SHOULD I CONSIGN?

Because of the costs involved, we cannot make individual lots with auction value below € 150 and regretfully cannot accept consignments with auction value below € 1,000.

House Calls
Our experts will make house calls for particularly large or valuable consignments, free of charge.

Personal Delivery
You can make an appointment to bring items of any value to our corporate headquarters where we will discuss value and your options face-to-face. Evaluations and estimates made at our headquarters building are non-binding and free of charge.

By mail
Send us your consignment of at least 1,000 € starting price.1, 2, 3

Acknowledgement of Receipt
You will receive an acknowledgement of receipt of delivery as soon as your consignment arrives.

Lot Description & Starting Price
You will receive a list of lot descriptions and starting prices as soon as we complete the initial work.4

1 By Mail in Germany
Parcels up to an estimated value of 25,000 EURO may be mailed to our office after prior notice. Use our FedEx Service for higher values. You can also use our special German Post DHL parcel service. Parcels will be collected free of charge (up to 33.5 kg/70 lbs). Just give us a call and let us know which day for pickup will suit you best. Please do not forget to send us an e-mail or fax SEPARATELY (we don’t want to educate thieves) with a list of all lots in each parcel. You can also propose an initial price for negotiation if you desire to do so. We will get in touch with you immediately if your estimate differs too much from our evaluation.

2 By Mail from Foreign Countries
Let us know in advance if you intend to send us your consignment from an European or an overseas country. We will be pleased to help if you have any questions regarding dispatch and customs clearance issues. Shipments through private carriers (UPS, FedEx, cargo companies, etc.) are also insured through us.
Results are posted online immediately after the close of each auction. Printed lists of auction realizations are available a few days later.

Payment
Generally accounts are settled within 30 working days following the completion of each auction. Transfers to any account in any currency are always possible.

Insurance
We extend full insurance coverage to all shipments when given advance notice by phone, fax, mail, or e-mail.

List of Lot Descriptions
This also serves as a check for you that all of your material is being offered in the auction.

Our Commission
We only charge commission fees from successful sales. Fees are calculated on the basis of prices realized. Special rates may be arranged in the case of expensive items or particularly valuable consignments.

Commissions for Agents
Please feel free to recommend us to others. You will receive a generous finder’s fee whenever referrals result in a successful consignment or sale.

Payment
You can choose to receive payment by check or bank transfer in any currency you prefer.
So können Sie bieten

**persönlich im Saal**

Unsere internationalen Auktionen finden in unserem eigenen Auktionssaal statt. Um vor Ort bieten zu können, benötigen Sie eine Saalbieternummer – diese erhalten Sie an unserer Rezeption.

SENDEN SIE IHRE GEBOTE FRÜHZEITIG AB!

Ihre Gebote werden streng vertraulich und interessewahrend bearbeitet. Dazu ist es notwendig, dass diese spätestens am Tage vor dem jeweiligen Versteigerungstag vorliegen!

*Auskünfte über bereits vorliegende Gebote, insbesondere deren Höhe, werden generell nicht erteilt.*

Falls Sie nicht persönlich an der Auktion teilnehmen können, gibt es mehrere Möglichkeiten uns Ihre Gebote mitzuteilen:

(Es gibt zusätzlich die Möglichkeit über einen professionellen Auktionsagenten zu bieten, auf der folgenden Seite finden Sie die Kontaktdaten der Agenten unseres Vertrauens.)

**online**

Auf unserer Hompage [www.auktionen-gaertner.de](http://www.auktionen-gaertner.de) können Sie in nur wenigen Schritten ganz einfach und sicher Ihre Gebote abgeben. Die online abgegebenen Gebote werden mit derselben Sorgfalt behandelt wie schriftlich abgegebene Gebote.

Oder schicken Sie uns Ihre Gebote per E-Mail an:

**info@auktionen-gaertner.de**

**schriftlich**

Schriftliche Gebote geben Sie bitte auf dem beiliegenden Auktionsauftrag ab, und schicken uns diesen per Post oder Fax zu.

Als schriftlicher Bieter werden Sie vom Auktionator so vertreten, als wären Sie im Saal anwesend, d.h. vertraulich und interessewahrend.

**live per Telefon**

Wenn Sie eine Teilnahme von zu Hause bevorzugen, bieten wir Ihnen unseren telefonischen Bieter-Service an. Telefonbieter sollten sich frühzeitig mit uns in Verbindung setzen.

*Bitte beachten Sie, dass telefonische Gebote immer nur mit schriftlicher Bestätigung angenommen werden. Das Mindestgebot für Telefonbieter beträgt 300,- €. Untergebote werden von Telefonbietern grundsätzlich nicht akzeptiert.*


---

Submitting your bids

**personally in the auction hall**

Our international auctions are held in our own auction hall. To be able to bid at the auction, you will need a hall bidder number which you will receive at our reception desk.

**SENDING YOUR BIDS EARLY!**

Your bids will be processed and handled confidentially. It is necessary for the bids to be submitted at least on the day prior to the day of auction!

*In general, information concerning offers already submitted, especially their values will not be released.*

If you are unable to attend the auction in person, you have several other possibilities to submit your bids to us:

(In addition you can bid through a professional auction agent. On the following page you will find the contact details of our trusted agents.)

**online**

Bids can be placed directly and securely in just several steps on [www.auktionen-gaertner.de](http://www.auktionen-gaertner.de).

Your online bids will be treated in the same way and with the same accuracy as traditional written bids.

Alternatively, you can send us your bids by e-mail:

**info@auktionen-gaertner.de**

**in written form**

Written bids can be placed by mail or fax using the enclosed auction bid form.

As a written bidder, you will be represented by the auctioneer as if you are in the auction hall yourself, which means confidential and discreet.

**live by telephone**

If you prefer to take part from your home, we offer you a telephone bidding service. Telephone bidders should contact us in time.

*Please note, that bids submitted by telephone require a written confirmation. The minimum starting price for telephone bidders is 300,- €. Underbids can not be accepted by telephone.*

Please fill in in the field for telephone bidding on the back of the bid form or write us an e-mail. We will call you the day of the auction in sufficient time before your lot is due to be called. Please ensure that you can be reached on the auction day.
Allgemeine Versteigerungsbedingungen

Durch die Abgabe von Geboten werden nachfolgende Geschäftsbedingungen des Versteigerers anerkannt:


7. Sind Lose vereinbarungsgemäß vom Versteigerer zu versenden, hat der Käufer dem Versteigerer zu Nachforschungszwecken spätestens zehn Wo- chen nach dem Ende der Auktion (bei Vorkasse: nach der Bezahlung der Ware) schriftlich mitzuteilen, falls die zu versendende Ware nicht oder nicht vollständig zugegangen ist.


11. Ihre personenbezogenen Daten erheben, speichern und nutzen wir, soweit und solange es für die Geschäftsbeziehung erforderlich ist.


13. Sollten eine oder mehrere der vorstehenden Bedingungen ganz oder teilweise unwirksam sein oder werden, berührt dies nicht die Gültigkeit der übrigen Bedingungen. Es soll dann das gelten, was dem ursprünglich wirt- schaftlich verfolgten Zweck entspricht oder ihm am nächsten kommt.

General Auction Conditions

By the submission of bids the following Auctions Conditions of the Auctioneer are recognized and accepted:

1. The auction is voluntary and held in public in the name of the auctioneer on his own behalf for his own account against immediate payment in Euro. Foreign currency and cheques are accepted at the daily exchange rate of the German Federal Reserve. Trading and exchange are not allowed in the auction rooms.

2. Bidding increments are published in the actual Auction Manual and are from 5 to 10% of the starting price or the actual submitted bid price respectively. The lot is sold to the highest bidder after threefold call. The Auctioneer reserves the right to bar persons from the auction at his sole discretion, to refuse knocking a lot down or to withdraw, pool, recombine or divide lots, to call lots once more in case of equivocality or misunderstandings or to knock a lot down subject to consignor’s approval. Bids below the starting price with a knockdown subject to consignor’s approval are binding for the bidder for a period of four weeks but are non-binding for the auctioneer. In case of even bids the chronological order of their receipt is applicable; in case of simultaneous receipt of even bids the auctioneer decides by drawing lots.

3. Bids transmitted to the auctioneer (in written form) will be treated with confidence and will only be used to top the other previous bid. However the auctioneer cannot take responsibility for this procedure. Lots without a particular starting price require a minimum bid of 20,- Euro and will be knocked down to the highest bid.

4. Telephone bidders must offer at least the starting price and submit a written confirmation thereafter. In the event of unavailability of the bidder on the phone the minimum bidding price is valid. The auctioneer is not responsible for the setting up and/or persistence of the telephone connection.

5. The auctioneer receives a premium of 23.8% of the hammer price from the buyer plus 2.00 Euro per purchased lot. For all lots which are marked with + behind the lot number Value Added Tax (VAT) will be added to the hammer price and to the buyers premium. Lots without marking are sold under the margin system (§25a USIG); there will be no turnover tax statement. Lots marked with + are sold under the margin system as well but additional expenses for importing the items in the amount of 7% of the hammer price are charged (= Import Expenses, which are part of the total sales price ). If shipment is requested by the buyer or becomes necessary, costs for postage, packing and insurance plus VAT will be charged separately. For purchases from abroad, which will be exported to a third country (non-EU), VAT will not be invoiced after receiving an evidence of exportation. Duty and/or other charges related to importing the purchases into the country of destination are on buyer’s account.

6. The purchase contract between the auctioneer and the buyer is closed on the knockdown of the lot. Based on this contract the buyer is obliged to accept and pay for the goods at the point of sale. In case of bidding for a third party, the bidder is liable as a principal as well as the third party. At the moment of knockdown all risks concerning loss or damage of a purchased lot is the responsibility of the buyer. The ownership of the auctioned goods will only be transferred to the buyer when full payment has been effected. Bidders making written bids will in general receive a prepayment invoice, which is due for immediate payment. Only if the invoice has fully been paid, the buyer has the right to claim ownership of the purchased lots.

7. If it is agreed, that the auctioneer will ship the purchased lots, and they are not or not completely received within ten weeks after the end of the auction (in case of prepayment: after the payment of the goods) latest, the buyer has to inform the auctioneer in writing about this incident for purposes of investigation.

8. Outstanding debts, which have not been paid 14 days latest after the auction and/or receipt of the invoice, will be subject to a default charge of 2%. Furthermore 1% interest per month will be charged unless the buyer can provide evidence that only a lower or no damage has been caused. Furthermore it is in the auctioneer’s sole discretion whether he insists on performance or on compensation due to non-fulfillment after a set period. Compensation will be calculated after the lots have been sold directly or on another auction to a third party. In this case the defaulter has to compensate the loss of the auctioneer resulting from a lower sales price and additional costs. The defaulter is not entitled to additional proceeds earned by the auctioneer when selling the lots to a third party.

9. The objects for auction may be viewed and inspected prior to the auction. They will be auctioned in the condition as they are at the time of auction. The catalogue descriptions were made in all conscience and do not warrant any characteristics. The buyer cannot hold the auctioneer liable for any faults provided that the auctioneer has not infringed his duty to take care. Collections, batches etc. are excluded from any complaint, apart from that the auctioneer is obliged to hold the consignor liable for any complaint, which is made by the buyer within a period of 4 weeks after the auction, within a limitation period of one year. Complaints concerning a lot must be sent to the auctioneer together with the original auction lot card. The lot must be presented in its unchanged condition. This applies to the removal of hinges, submersion in water as well as chemical treatment. Only the application of sign information by a member of an acknowledged auditor association will not be regarded as tampering. In the event of complaints the auctioneer can demand a written expertise of an acknowledged auditor. If the buyer intends to get an expertise, he will inform the auctioneer about it prior to the auction. The period for complaint will be prolonged respectively. However, this does not inflict the right of the auctioneer to be timely paid. Any appraisal fees will be charged to the buyer, if the result matches the lot description or if he acquires the lot in spite of dissent opinion. Any faults, which are obvious at the time of photography, are excluded from the right of complaint. If faults of a lot are described in the auction catalogue, this lot will not be rejected and returned by the buyer because of further smaller faults. In the event of a successful claiming of the consignor the auctioneer refunds the paid purchase price and buyer’s premium; the buyer is not entitled to further claims. The auctioneer has the right to refer the buyer with all of his complaints to the consignor.

By bidding on lots, which were already signed or certified by acknowledged auditors, the buyer accepts these approval marks or certificates as decisive. If bids are placed with reservation of an appraisal of another auditor, the bidder will inform the auctioneer about this reservation when placing his bid.

Descriptions such as „Pracht“, „Kabinet“, „Luxus“ etc. are a subjective opinion of the auctioneer and under no circumstance a statement in regard to warranted characteristics. Lots which bear the description „fein“ or „fein“ may possibly have small faults. Objects having a value which is defined by their postmark are excluded from complaint of any other defects.

10. Only single lots can be shipped for viewing. They must be returned to the auctioneer within 24 hours, in doing so our mode of dispatch must be utilized. Any risks and costs are for the account of the requesting party. If these lots are not present in the auction house on the day of the auction, they will be knocked down in favour of the requesting party one increment above the highest bidding price but at least for the starting price.

11. We collect, store, and utilize your personal data as far and as long it is necessary in connection with the execution of the business relationship.

12. Place of fulfilment is Bietigheim-Bissingen. Place of jurisdiction for the full trading is Ludwigsburg. Only German Law shall apply. The UN Treaty For Contracts Concerning International Goods Sales (CISG) and the right of rescission for consumers according German Distance Selling Act are not applicable. Changes of these General Auction Conditions are only valid in written form.

13. Should one or more of the conditions above or a part of them become invalid, the validity of the other conditions will remain unchanged. The invalid conditions shall be replaced by valid conditions, which conform to their economic purpose.

14. The conditions above shall also apply to after sale and private treaty.

C.G.

[This translation of the „Allgemeine Versteigerungsbedingungen“ is provided for information only; the German text is to be taken as authoritative]
Ihr Aufenthalt in Bietigheim

KOMMEN SIE ZU UNS

Ob per Flugzeug, mit der Bahn oder mit dem Auto, unser Firmensitz in Bietigheim-Bissingen ist einfach zu erreichen und hat eine optimale Verkehrsverbindung.


Auch Bietigheim-Bissingen hat sehr viel Charme. Ein abendlicher Bummel durch die gut erhaltene mittelalterliche Altstadt ist ein ganz besonderes Vergnügen.

HOTELRESERVIERUNGEN

Gerne sind wir Ihnen bei der Auswahl Ihres Hotels behilflich, holen Sie vom Bahnhof ab oder organisieren einen Fahrdienst.

In Bietigheim steht Ihnen eine gute Auswahl an Übernachtungsmöglichkeiten in vorzüglichen Hotels zur Verfügung. Wir verfügen über diverse Kontingente in den Hotels und können Ihnen vorteilhafte Konditionen anbieten.

www.eberhards.de / www.hotel-otterbach.de
www.parkhotel-bietigheim.de / www.schlosshotel-monrepos.de

Geben Sie uns frühzeitig Ihre Wünsche bekannt, damit wir für Sie eine Reservierung vornehmen können.

Welcome to Bietigheim

WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT

Whether you arrive by plane (30 minutes by taxi from Stuttgart airport to us), by train (for example 4 hours from Paris, 2 hours from Munich and 90 minutes from Frankfurt) or by car, our Company Headquarters is easy to reach.

Come to our auctions and you will also enjoy an evening walk through the streets of the charming medieval old town of Bietigheim-Bissingen. The firm is located close to nearby beautiful Ludwigsburg, a town of castles known as a jewel among the wonderful cultural towns of Baden-Württemberg.

HOTEL ARRANGEMENTS

We are pleased to assist you in choosing a hotel, picking you up from the station or offering you our car service.

Bietigheim has a great selection of excellent hotels. We have a number of quotas in the hotels and can offer you favorable terms.

www.eberhards.de / www.hotel-otterbach.de
www.parkhotel-bietigheim.de / www.schlosshotel-monrepos.de

Please give us your requirements in advance, and we will take care of all arrangements.

Impressum – Company Details
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**Auktionsagenten – Auction Agents**

Ihre Gebote können Sie gerne auch über einen der folgenden Agenten ausführen lassen. Your bids can also be placed through the following auction agents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horst Eisenberger</td>
<td>Kastanienallee 21, 16567 Mühlenbeck, GERMANY</td>
<td>+49-(0)33056 - 8 18 02</td>
<td>+49-(0)33056 - 2 00 41</td>
<td><a href="mailto:horst.eisenberger@t-online.de">horst.eisenberger@t-online.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ute Feldmann</td>
<td>Kreidelstr. 4, 65193 Wiesbaden, GERMANY</td>
<td>+49-(0)611 - 567 289</td>
<td>+49-(0)611 - 560 347</td>
<td><a href="mailto:feldmannauctionagents@gmx.de">feldmannauctionagents@gmx.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Häußer</td>
<td>Charlottenstr. 12, 40210 Düsseldorf, GERMANY</td>
<td>+49-(0)211 - 369 4608</td>
<td>+49-(0)211 - 179 5505</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@phila-agent.de">info@phila-agent.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jochen Heddergott</td>
<td>Bauerstr. 9, 80796 München, GERMANY</td>
<td>+49-(0)611 - 567 289</td>
<td>+49-(0)611 - 560 347</td>
<td><a href="mailto:feldmannauctionagents@gmx.de">feldmannauctionagents@gmx.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorenz Kirchheim</td>
<td>Op de Höh 21, 22395 Hamburg, GERMANY</td>
<td>+49-(0)40 - 645 325 45</td>
<td>+49-(0)40 - 645 322 41</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jh@philagent.com">jh@philagent.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Peter Müller</td>
<td>Müllendorner Str. 62, 54568 Gerolstein, GERMANY</td>
<td>+49-(0)6591 - 954 495</td>
<td>+49-(0)6591 - 954 499</td>
<td><a href="mailto:peter@mueller-muellenborn.de">peter@mueller-muellenborn.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Fischer</td>
<td>Neumühlstr. 39, 63636 Brachtal, GERMANY</td>
<td>+49-(0)6054 - 917 598</td>
<td>+49-(0)6054 - 917 599</td>
<td><a href="mailto:postcards-stamps@t-online.de">postcards-stamps@t-online.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johann Fürntratt</td>
<td>Plüddemangasse 83a, 8010 Graz, AUSTRIA</td>
<td>+49-(0)66 43 57 60 77</td>
<td>+49-(0)66 43 57 60 31</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hannes.fuerntrett@gmail.com">hannes.fuerntrett@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanspeter Thalmann</td>
<td>Langrüttistr. 9, 8820 Wädenswil, SWITZERLAND</td>
<td>+49-(0)44 - 780 6067</td>
<td>+49-(0)44 - 780 5078</td>
<td>loveauctions ­ Nick Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LoveAuctions - Nick Martin</td>
<td>Angel House, Station Road, Sutterton, Boston, Lincolnshire PE20 2JH GREAT BRITAIN</td>
<td>+44-(0)1205 460 968</td>
<td>+44-(0)7703 766 477</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nick@loveauctions.co.uk">nick@loveauctions.co.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firma Tony Lancaster</td>
<td>1 Langley Crescent, Kings Langley Herts WD4 8EW, GREAT BRITAIN</td>
<td>+44-(0)1923 - 262 260</td>
<td>+44-(0)1923 - 262 260</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jean.lancaster@lineone.net">jean.lancaster@lineone.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theo Bakker</td>
<td>Scholtensweg 37, 8124 AG Wespe, NETHERLANDS</td>
<td>+31-(0)5706 - 3 32 58</td>
<td>+31-(0)5706 - 3 62 93</td>
<td><a href="mailto:th.c.bakker@orange.nl">th.c.bakker@orange.nl</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giacomo F. Bottacchi</td>
<td>Via Bronzetti 21, 20129 Milan, ITALY</td>
<td>+39 - 027 180 23</td>
<td>+39 - 339 730 9312</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gbstamps@aol.it">gbstamps@aol.it</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theo Bakker</td>
<td>Scholtensweg 37, 8124 AG Wespe, NETHERLANDS</td>
<td>+31-(0)5706 - 3 32 58</td>
<td>+31-(0)5706 - 3 62 93</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gbstamps@aol.it">gbstamps@aol.it</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E. Cwiakala</td>
<td>1527 South Fairview Ave. Park Ridge, IL 60068 - 5211, USA</td>
<td>+1 -(0)847 - 823 8747</td>
<td>+1 -(0)847 - 823 8747</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cecwiakala@aol.com">cecwiakala@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Orenstein</td>
<td>Purser &amp; Associates, LLC, 84 Webcowa Road #2, Arlington, MA 02474 - 2323, USA</td>
<td>+1 -(0)857 - 928 5140</td>
<td>+1 -(0)781 - 658 2567</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@pursers.com">info@pursers.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Mandel</td>
<td>Mandel Auction Network, P.O. Box 157, NEW YORK NY 10014 - 0157, USA</td>
<td>+1 -(0)212 - 675 0819</td>
<td>+1 -(0)212 - 366 6462</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Steigerungsstufen | Bidding Increments

Die unverbindlichen Steigerungsstufen liegen im Ermessen des Versteigerers und betragen 5 bis 10 % vom Ausruf:
Wir bieten für Sie bei Geboten wie „bestens“, „höchst“, „kaufen“, „auf jeden Fall“, „bis ultimo“ oder ähnlichen Formulierungen bis zum zehnfachen Ausruf!

The non-committal bidding increments are subject to the assessment of the auctioneer, they are between 5 to 10% of the bidding price:
We bid on your behalf such as “best“, “at the most“, “buy“, “in any case“, “without limit“ or similar description up to 10-fold of the bidding price!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>von / from</th>
<th>bis / to</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100,- €</td>
<td>250,- €</td>
<td>10,- €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250,- €</td>
<td>700,- €</td>
<td>20,- €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700,- €</td>
<td>1.500,- €</td>
<td>50,- €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.500,- €</td>
<td>3.000,- €</td>
<td>100,- €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.000,- €</td>
<td>10.000,- €</td>
<td>200,- €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ab / over</td>
<td>10.000,- €</td>
<td>500,- €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gärtner online

Unsere Online-Angebote lassen sich kostenlos und unab­hängig vom Betriebssystem am PC Zuhause, am Notebook im Hotel oder unterwegs auf dem iPad nutzen.

www.auktionen-gaertner.de
Mit unserer komfortablen Suchmaschine verschaffen Sie sich in kurzer Zeit einen Überblick über alle Lose, die für Sie interessant sind. Alle Einzellose sind sorgfältig beschrieben und meist mit Vorder- und Rückseite in Originalgröße abgebildet. Zu vielen Sammlungen stellen wir ebenfalls aussagekräftiges Bildmaterial zur Verfügung.

Gebote können Sie sicher und bequem direkt aus dem Online-Katalog abgeben. Die online abgegebenen Gebote werden mit derselben Sorgfalt behandelt wie schriftlich abgegebene Gebote.

Bereits unmittelbar nach jedem Auktionstag sind die entsprechenden Ergebnisse online.

Kataloge vergangener Auktionen können Sie im Auktions­archiv inklusive der Auktionsergebnisse durchsehen und für Ihre Recherchen nutzen.

www.stamp-auctions.de

Auf unserer zusätzlichen Service-Seite bieten wir die aktuellen Kataloge und ausgewählte Sammlungen als pdf zum Download an.

Unsere Kooperationspartner

Neben unseren eigenen Seiten finden Sie unsere Auktionen auch bei vielen bekannten Kooperationspartnern:

www.bidr.com
www.delcampe.de
www.numisbids.com
www.numissearch.com
www.philasearch.de

www.philotax.de
www.stampauctionnetwork.com
www.sixbid.com
www.stampcircuit.com

www.biddr.com
www.delcampe.de
www.numisbids.com
www.numissearch.com
www.philasearch.de

www.philotax.de
www.stampauctionnetwork.com
www.sixbid.com
www.stampcircuit.com

Our online services can be used free and independent on your PC at home, your laptop at the hotel or on your iPad on the go.

Our online services can be used free and independent on your PC at home, your laptop at the hotel or on your iPad on the go.

On our additional special page you can download all current auction catalogues and complete collections as pdf.

On our additional special page you can download all current auction catalogues and complete collections as pdf.

Our cooperation partners

In addition to our own pages you can find our auctions on the cooperating well-known partners:
Zahlungsmöglichkeiten | Payment Options

**BANKÜBERWEISUNG / BANK TRANSFER**

**Begünstigter / Beneficiary Name:**
Auktionshaus Christoph Gärtner GmbH & Co. KG

**Deutsche Bank PKG AG Ludwigsburg**
Myliusstraße 16
71638 Ludwigsburg, Germany
IBAN: DE06 6047 0024 0088 8016 00
BIC: DEUTDEDB604

**Kreissparkasse Ludwigsburg**
Schillerplatz 6
71638 Ludwigsburg, Germany
IBAN: DE16 6045 0050 0030 0162 15
BIC: SOLADES1 LBG

**Postbank Stuttgart**
Postfach 600464
70304 Stuttgart, Germany
IBAN: DE69 6001 0070 0108 3637 07
BIC: PBNKDEFF XXX

**UniCredit Bank AG Hamburg**
Neuer Wall 64
20354 Hamburg, Germany
IBAN: HYVE DE MM 300

Bitte beachten Sie, dass Bankgebühren zu Ihren Lasten gehen.
Wenn sich Ihr Konto außerhalb des SEPA-Raumes befindet und / oder die Überweisung in einer Fremdwährung getätigt wird, geben Sie bitte bei der Überweisung im Feld „Entgeltregelung“ den Hinweis „alle Entgelte z.L. Konto inhaber“ ein.

**Bank fees are at your cost.**
If your account is located outside the SEPA zone and / or payment is made in foreign currency (not EURO), please mark in the field “Fee Arrangement” within the remittance slip “OUR” (all charges shall be paid by principal / account holder).

**SCHECK / CHEQUE**

Bei Zahlung per Scheck erhöhen Sie bitte den zu zahlenden Betrag um 15,00 EUR.
Der Versand der Lose erfolgt nach Gutschrift des Schecks auf unserem Konto. Bitte beachten Sie, dass Bankgebühren zu Ihren Lasten gehen.

If you pay by cheque please add EUR 15,00 (cheque-fee).
Shipment of the lots after credit entry.
Bank fees at your cost.

**PAYPAL**

Wir bitten um Ihr Verständnis, dass wir mit PayPal nicht zusammenarbeiten.

We kindly ask for your understanding that we do not collaborate with PayPal.

**KREDITKARTEN / CREDIT CARDS**

Wir akzeptieren Zahlungen mit folgenden Kreditkarten:
✓ VISA ✓ MASTER CARD ✓ AMERICAN EXPRESS

Für Zahlungen mit VISA oder Mastercard berechnen wir bei Privatkunden mit Rechnungsanschrift außerhalb der Europäischen Union sowie bei allen Gewerbekunden zusätzlich 3% Gebühren auf den Rechnungsbetrag, für American Express generell bei allen Kunden 5%.
Bitte beachten Sie, dass wir für jede Rechnung, die Sie per Kreditkarte bezahlen möchten, Ihr schriftliches Einverständnis benötigen.

Folgende Angaben sind erforderlich:
Karteninhaber, Karten-Nummer, Ablaufdatum, 3-stellige Sicherheitszahl

Accepted credit cards:
✓ VISA ✓ MASTER CARD ✓ AMERICAN EXPRESS

For payments by VISA or Mastercard we will charge private clients with an invoice address outside the European Union and all business clients for an additional transaction fee of 3% of the invoice total; for American Express 5% in general for all clients.

Please be aware that we need a short note that we are allowed to charge your credit card for every transaction.

Following information is required:
Credit Card Holder, Card Number, Expiry Date, CVC number

**BARZAHLUNG (vor Ort) / CASH PAYMENT**
1. ...mit dem PKW
- Autobahn A 81, Ausfahrt Ludwigsburg-Nord
- B 27 Richtung Bietigheim-Bissingen
- erste Ampel links (vor dem Porsche Gebäude)
- Richtung Tamm/Gewerbegebiet Laiern III
- nächste Ampel rechts
- erste Möglichkeit links abbiegen (in die Robert-Bosch-Straße)
- danach gleich wieder links
- die nächste rechts in die Steinbeisstraße und bei den Firmen fahren wieder rechts auf unsere Parkplätze

...by car
- highway (Autobahn) A 81 Stuttgart - Heilbronn,
- exit: Ludwigsburg-Nord
- B 27 direction Bietigheim-Bissingen
- first traffic light left (in front of Porsche company)
- direction Tamm/Gewerbegebiet Laiern III
- next traffic light right
- first possibility left (enter Robert-Bosch-Straße)
- immediately left again
- right into the Steinbeisstraße and at the company flags right again onto our parking lots

2. ...mit öffentlichen Verkehrsmitteln
- ab Hauptbahnhof Stuttgart S-Bahn S 5 Richtung Bietigheim
- nach 25 Min. Ankunft in Bietigheim auf Gleis 5/6
- Treppe hinunter in die Unterführung, abbiegen in Richtung Buch bzw. Gleis 8, 9, 10...
- oben nach rechts über zwei Ampeln
- danach gleich rechts die Treppe hoch und den Parkplatz der Firma VALEO überqueren
- rechts halten, an dem Firmengebäude von VALEO vorbei (Ecke Industriestraße)
- die Industriestraße/Laiernstraße gerade aus, vorbei an den Firmen Hofmeister und Brectle bis zur Bäckerei Stöckle, gegenüber sehen Sie unser blaues Firmengebäude
- der Fußweg dauert ca. 12 Minuten

...by public transport
- from the main station in Stuttgart take the subway S 5 (S-Bahn) direction Bietigheim
- after 25 min. arrival in Bietigheim at track 5/6 downstairs in the underpass, keep right in direction Buch or track 8, 9, 10...
- upstairs keep right and cross two traffic lights
- immediately right upstairs, cross the parking area of VALEO company
- keep right and pass VALEO building (corner Industriestraße)
- follow the Industriestraße/Laiernstraße, pass the companies Hofmeister and Brectle till the backery “Bäckerei Stöckle”, across you can see our blue company building
- the footway lasts about 12 minutes

3. ...mit dem Flugzeug
- 30-minütige Taxifahrt vom Flughafen Stuttgart zu uns nach Bietigheim-Bissingen oder
- mit der S-Bahn S 2 oder S 3 sind Sie in 27 Min. am Hauptbahnhof Stuttgart.
Weiter geht’s wie unter 2. beschrieben

...by plane
- 30-minute taxi ride from Stuttgart airport,
- or the metro S-Bahn S 2 or S 3 will take you to the Stuttgart main station in 27 minutes.
then just take public transportation as described above
Ich würde gerne folgende Lose besichtigen. Ich bin damit einverstanden, daß während dieser Zeit Videoaufnahmen erstellt werden. I’d like to see the following lots. I agree that during this time, I will be filmed by video.

### WICHTIG

Um schneller bedient zu werden, füllen Sie bitte die Spalte „KB“ wie im Beispiel aus.

Bitte tragen Sie bei Großlosen zusätzlich den Buchstaben ein, der hinter der Losbeschreibung im Katalog in Klammern steht.

Beispiel:

P 32144  collection of approx. 40 envelopes... (M) 100,-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Los-Nr. – Lot No.</th>
<th>KB</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1234</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KB = Kurzbezeichnung / A = Ausgabe

### IMPORTANT

for being served fast with bulky lots, please fill in the gap in column „KB“ as seen in the example.

Please fill in the different letter which you may find in brackets after the description of the lot in the catalogue.

example:

P 32144  collection of approx. 40 envelopes... (M) 100,-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Los-Nr. – Lot No.</th>
<th>KB</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1234</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KB = Storage (Short Description) / A = conferred

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Los-Nr. – Lot No.</th>
<th>KB</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Datum – Date: __________  Unterschrift – Signature: ____________________________
C.G. AUKTIONSAUFTAG – BID FORM  40. Auktion / 11. - 15. JUNI 2018

Name – name ____________________________  Kunden-Nr. – customer No. ____________________________
Telefon/Fax – phone/fax ____________________________
Straße – street ____________________________
PLZ / Ort / Land – post code / city / country ____________________________
e-mail ____________________________

☐ privat – private  ☐ Firma / USt-idNr. – company / VAT number ____________________________

Ich ermächtige die Firma Auktionshaus Christoph Gärtner GmbH & Co. KG, Bietigheim-Bissingen, für mich und auf meine Rechnung die unten aufgeführten Lose zu den mir bekannten und anerkannten „Allgemeinen Versteigerungsbedingungen“ im Auktionskatalog bis zu den nachstehenden Preisen zu kaufen. Ich beauftrage die Firma Auktionshaus Christoph Gärtner GmbH & Co. KG, in meinem Namen und auf meine Rechnung, den Versand der Lose an mich vorzunehmen. Die Zusendung der Lose erfolgt grundsätzlich nach Vorauskasse, falls Sie in unserer Kartei nicht anders registriert sind.

Ich hole die Lose persönlich ab – I will pick up the lots personally

Datum – Date ____________________________  Unterschrift – Signature ____________________________

Referenzen – References: ____________________________

Bitte belasten Sie meine Kreditkarte / Please debit the total invoice amount to my credit card ☐ Visa ☐ Master Card

☐ Ich hole die Lose persönlich ab – I will pick up the lots personally


Wenn notwendig erhöhen Sie meine Gebote wie folgt: – If necessary please increase my bids as following:
☐ 10 %  ☐ 20 %  ☐ 30 %  ☐ ___ %

Gebotslose unter 20,- € werden nicht eingeleitet – Minimum bid for lots named as „Gebot“ is 20,- €
Ich möchte telefonisch bieten. Bitte kontaktieren Sie mich rechtzeitig. (Mindestgebot für Telefonbieter beträgt 300,- €)
Ich bin unter folgenden Telefonnummern zu erreichen ________/____________ oder ________/____________

I wish to bid by telephone. Please contact me in time. (Minimum bid for telephone bidders is 300,- €)
I am available at the following telephone numbers ________/____________ or ________/____________

Für diese Lose: / For these lots:

Datum – Date: ________ Unterschrift – Signature: ______________________________

Referenzen – References: _____________________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kunden-Nr. – customer No.</th>
<th>Kunden-Nr. – customer No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

|-------------------|-----------------|----------------|
Wir freuen uns, Sie in unserem Auktionsaal zu begrüßen:
We are looking forward to welcome you in our auction hall:

VERSTEIGERER – AUCTIONEER: Christoph Gärtner

DIENSTAG 5. Juni 2018 / TUESDAY 5th June 2018
9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  BANKNOTES Worldwide A - Z & collections  1.000 - 2.655

MITTWOCH 6. Juni 2018 / WEDNESDAY 6th June 2018
9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  BANKNOTEN Deutschland / BANKNOTES Germany  3.000 - 3.458
13.00 Uhr | 1.00 pm  NUMISMATIK – MÜNzen / NUMISMATICS – COINS  4.000 - 4.900

MONTAG 11. Juni 2018 / MONDAY 11th June 2018
9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  Special Auction „MALAYA“ Part II - Malaiische Staaten  5.000 - 7.798

DIENSTAG 12. Juni 2018 / TUESDAY 12th June 2018
9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  ASIEN / ASIA  8.000 - 10.062
12.30 Uhr | 12.30 am  THEMATIK / THEMATICS
13.00 Uhr | 1.00 pm  ÜBERSEE / OVERSEAS: A - Z
15.00 Uhr | 3.00 pm  FLUG-, ZEPPELIN- & SCHIFFSPOST WELTWEIT
15.30 Uhr | 3.30 pm  EUROPA / EUROPE: A - N
17.00 Uhr | 5.00 pm  EUROPA / EUROPE: O - Z

MITTWOCH 13. Juni 2018 / WEDNESDAY 13th June 2018
9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  ALTDEUTSCHLAND / GERMAN STATES
10.30 Uhr | 10.30 am  DEUTSCHES REICH
12.30 Uhr | 12.30 pm  DT. AUSLANDSPOSTÄMTER / KOLONIEN - SUDETENLAND
14.00 Uhr | 2.00 pm  DT. BESETZUNG WK II - KZ LAGERPOST
15.00 Uhr | 3.00 pm  DEUTSCHLAND nach 1945 - DDR / GERMANY after 1945 - GDR
16.00 Uhr | 4.00 pm  BERLIN - BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND
17.00 Uhr | 5.00 pm  ANSICHTSKARTEN / PICTURE POSTCARDS

DONNERSTAG 14. Juni 2018 / THURSDAY 14th June 2018
9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  ÜBERSEE / OVERSEAS: A - Z
14.00 Uhr | 2.00 pm  FLUG- UND ZEPPELINPOST, SCHIFFSPOST
14.15 Uhr | 2.15 pm  THEMATIK / THEMATICS
15.00 Uhr | 3.00 pm  EUROPA / EUROPE: A - O
17.30 Uhr | 5.30 pm  EUROPA / EUROPE: P - Z

SAMMLUNGEN COLLECTIONS
9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  ÜBERSEE / OVERSEAS: A - Z
14.00 Uhr | 2.00 pm  FLUG- UND ZEPPELINPOST, SCHIFFSPOST
14.15 Uhr | 2.15 pm  THEMATIK / THEMATICS
15.00 Uhr | 3.00 pm  EUROPA / EUROPE: A - O
17.30 Uhr | 5.30 pm  EUROPA / EUROPE: P - Z

FREITAG 15. Juni 2018 / FRIDAY 15th June 2018
9.00 Uhr | 9.00 am  NACHLÄSSE, WUNDERKARTONS & Nachtrag
12.30 Uhr | 12.30 pm  DEUTSCHLAND vor 1945 / GERMANY before 1945
15.30 Uhr | 3.30 pm  DEUTSCHLAND nach 1945 / GERMANY after 1945
17.00 Uhr | 5.00 pm  LITERATUR / VARIA
MALAYA
Part II
Special Auction | 11th June 2018